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THE

ARGENTEUIL CASE

BEINa A

Report of the Gontrorerted Election for the County of Argenteoil : contaiiting the

arguments of Counsel ; the authoritiea cited ; the decisions and opinions of

the Hon. Mr. Justice BADOLBTand of the Hon. Mr. Justice Bbuniau,

Commissioners in the Case, and of the Select Committee of the

House of Assembly, appointed to tiy it ; an analysis of the

eTidenco adduced on the scrutiny of the Votes of the

Sitting Member ; and Notes explanatory and critical

upon the decision of the Committee.

BY

J. J. 0. ABBOTT, B.O.L.,

ADVOCATE,

Pnfttm of Cmmtrnal Law, and Dim oftht Faculty qfLaw in thi VhivertUi of Me Gill Collig$.

THE PETITIONER IN THE CASE.

I860. (
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The idea of the following report of the proceedings in the Argenteuil case,

^ginated after a large portion of its materials had been accumulated. In the

lings before the Commissioners, numerous questions of practice and evi-

ence arose, were argued, and decided ; and believing that the same questions

Irould be brought before the Committee, I took copious notes of the pretensions

bn both sides and of the opinions of the Judges. Having reported for the Jurist

Ithe Election cases of 1858, that publication afforded the details of the arguments

[before Judge Badgley upon *;he various objections to my proceedings raised

' before him, and of his decisions upon them, none of which were affected by the

subsequent adverse decision of the Committee upon another point. Daring the

arguments before the Committee in 1858, which were conducted by Counsel on

my behalf, I took copious notes of all that passed, but without, at that time,

any idea of publication ; and it was not until the autumn of 1858 when I un-

dertook the very arduous labour of analysing and printing the evidence taken

before Judge Bruneau, under the conviction that the Committee would never

read it in manuscript ; that I seriously thought of preserving a record of the pro-

ceedings. Many questions of general interest having then been discussed and

others being likely to arise, upon most of which the opinion of three tribunals

would be obtainable, it became apparent to me that a report of these questions

and of their solution, might and probably would be of material service to the pro-

fession and to the public, and I accordingly determined to do my endeavor to

put them into an intelligible and accessible shape.

It is probable that the strong feeling which I andmy friends, in common with

many people totally unacquainted with the County, entertained on the subject of

the numerous elections held in Argeuteuil in and since 1854, and of the proceed-

ings which, in our and thoir opinion, characterised those elections unfavorably,

contributed to stimulate mo to the completion of an undertaking for which the
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increasing urgency of my professional duties, and i\e enormous sacrifice of time

exacted by the conijest, left me little leisure*; and as those election proceedings

have been frequently referred to during the struggle, and still form a fruitful

source of newspaper controversy, it may not be amiss to devote a few lines to

them in this place.

In 1854,^ Mr. Belliugham offered himself as a candidate for the repre-

sentation of the County of Argentenil. His opponent was Mr. Simpson of

St. Andrews. On this occasion, taking advantage of a feeling of jealousy

which prevailed between the people of Lachute and those of St. Andrews on

subjects of local interest, Mr. Bellingham succeeded in arraying the people

of the former village and those in the rear of the County against those of

St. Andrews, and of the older and wealthier portions of the County towards its

front Certain differences of race, also, of which he skilfully availed himself,

enabled him to stimulate the animosity thus created to an almost incredible ex-

tent ; so much so, in fact, that many of the honest and warm hearted Yeo-

manry of the back country were led to connive at, if not to asHiat in, the illegal

measures adopted to secure his return. The result was that a very large ma-

jority of the inhabitants residing in front of the Laurentian range of hills which

intersect the County, voted for Mr Simpson, while those of the hilly country

and of Lachute cast their votes for Mr. Bellingham. The franchise at

that time was entirely confined to proprietors under title, and unfortunately for

Mr. Bellingham's prospects of success, but a small minority of the inhabitants

of the back settlements had obtained any titles from the Crown. To overcome

this difficulty, and to compensate for the large majority which the aggregate of

the five thickly settled front parishes gave to Mr. Simpson, the poll of the small

and recently settled Township of Grore was taken possession of. Out of a popu-

lation, according to the census, of 996, inhabiting a Township containing 108 lots,

of the aggregate assessed value of some .£8,000 to i^lO,000, in which but a. very

small proportion of the lots had ever been patented or even located : 401 votes were

recorded. In the Parish of St. Jerusalem or Lachute, as many votes within a frac-

tion, were recorded* as are now to be found there under a franchise almost equiva-

lent in the country to universal suffrage. It must not be forgotten, however, that

in the adjoining Township of Wcntworth, containing under tho present franchise

about 60 votes, there was no poll, so that a portion or ail of the 15 or 20 pro-

:

W
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prietory votes which were then in Wentworth may have swelled the list at

Lachute or in Gore, or in hoth. The population in which Mr. Simpson's ma-

jority was to be found numbered about 8500. That which returned Mr. Selling-

ham about 5000. The value of the one under the assessment of 1855 was about

jC220,000, of the other not much more than half that sum. The proportion of

votes to population in the one was one vote to 12 5-6 of population, in the other

one vote to 6 5-8 of population, though among the latter the possession of a

title was the exception, not the rule, as to the section of country which returned

401 votes. These comparisons of figures sufficiently show to what extent the

illegal recording of votes must have been carried.

The election was contested ; was annulled after a very short contest ; and

a second election took place within a few months of the first, Mr. Gushing op-

posing Mr. Bellingham; The same party which supported Mr. Simpson also sup-

ported Mr. Gushing ; and stimulated by the feelings already alluded to, augmented

in force by the contest, both parties increased their exertions. A larger propor-

tion of the votes of the front were recorded for Mr. Gushing than had supported

Mr. Simpson, but it was obvious that the struggle was useless. The Gore and

Wentworth polling, out of a population of 1291, nearly 600 votes ; on property

valued at some £10,000 to £11,000 ; of themselves completely swamped the major-

ity obtained by Mr. Gushing in a population of seven times that number, holding

property of twenty times that value ; and Mr. Bellingham was again returned by a

large majority.. His election was again contested, and a second time he was

ejected from the House. But by this time it had become sufficiently plain that

while any number of votes could be recorded in tb*; back country, without expense

or exertion, it was useless to throw away thousauuS ox pounds in contests before

election Gommittees, which resulted only in fresh opportunities being afiorded

for the perpetration of the same offences. The third election, therefore, which

took place in 1855 was suffered to pass without a contest, and Mr. Bellingham

held the seat for Argenteuil till the dissolution of 1857. At the general election

which followed, I was induced to offer myself as a candidate in opposition to

him, though probably, the position of the Gounty was much more unfavorable

to me than it had been to the two defeated candidates. The populous parishes

of St. Hermas and St, Placide, which at the previous elections had given an

almost unanimous vote against Mr. Bellingham, had been detached from Argen-
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teuil and annexed to Two Moantains, and part of Mille Isles and part of Morin,

the inhabitants of which were likely to vote for him inth equal unanimity, had

been added to Argenteuil, thus making an estimated diffisrence against me of

between three and four hundred votes. The franchise had been considerably ex-

tended, and it was calculated that the consequent increase in the number of votes

would be greater in proportion in the back country than in the front. On the

other hand I was of opinion that the violence of feeling which had prevailed had

greatly subsided ; that the people would not again suffer any great impropriety

to be committed at the polls, and that my complete independence of local feeling

and of local disputes, would render futile any attempt to excite active animosity

agunst me, -or to procure the infringement of the laws to any extent. I was

convinced that as the franchise then stood I could command a majority, and I

felt that the only thing to be feared was the repetition of the voting of 1854

and 1855. As usual in such cases I was partly right and partly wrong.

There was very little of the former wholesale manufacture of votes attempted.

So far as that was concerned I escaped with the infliction of eight or ten de-

ceased soldiers of the staff corps who were recuscitated in Harrington for that

occasion only, and a few schoolboys and strangers in Mille Isles. But the

settlers were persuaded that every man in possession of any land was entitled

to vote, whether he occupied as a squatter or as proprietor : whether indebted

to the Crown for arrears under a location ticket, or holder of a clear patent

;

consequently hundreds of persons without title or commencement of title ; or if

holding under permits, in arrears to the Orown ; were induced to record their

votes against me, and on examining the poll I found, as I anticipated, that I

had a large majority of legal votes, but that my return could only be procured

through the intervention of an application to the House. This, also, had been

considered before the canvas was commenced, and I had then resolved to push

the matter to a contest, should the voting be conducted in a way to afford sub-

stantial grounds of complant. That resolution. I have carried out, under cir-

cumstances of di£5:culty, of which a perusal of the following pages will afford

only a faint idea ; but I have done so less from any great attraction which the

duties and responsibilities of a Legislator possess for me, than from the determi-

nation I formed at the commencement of the struggle, to wrest, if possible, the

representation of my native county from the hands of a man, whom I and my

friends believed to have obtained it illegally and unjustly.
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This little work is divided into throe parts. The first contains a report of

. the proceedings before the two Judges and before the Gommittee. In this report

it has been my endeavour to state fairly and impartially the arguments on both

sides with all the authorities cited, and by taking elaborate notes on the spot,

by comparing them with memoranda and notes of argument submitted by

Counsel, and with the regular minutes of the Committee, I have done all in my
power to enable me to exhibit clearly the pretensions of both parties.

The second part) referred to as Appendix A, contains an analysis of all the

testimony taken before Judge Bruneau, in respect of the votes objected to, except

those in Wentworth and the greater part of Qore, which latter I was unable to

classify in time for the sitting of the Committee. That portion, however, which

relates to Ooro, contains the evidence taken as to three voters belonging to three

different classes, into which nearly all the voters in Gore that were objected to

might be divided. This analysis also refers to the documentary evidence, when

it can be applied to any particular voter ; and to it is added the opinion ofJudge

Bruneau upon each vote.

The third part, referred to as Appendix B, contains notes in which I have

freely stated my own opinions with regard to the proceedings of the Committee.

I have formed very strong convictions as to certain of their judgments, in which

I have found myself confirmed by authorities higher than either their opinion or

mine ; and these convictions I have not hesitated to put of record as fully and

foreibly as I could. On no occasion, however, have I attributed to them any

improper motive for any decision, or accused them of 'any intentional injastice.

In concluding this long and egotistical preface I would merely say, that

in my opinion justice is not to be expected from election committees, and will

not generally be obtained from them. The moral atmosphere they act in is

opposed to it in ov6i7 way. The education of the majority of members of them

is not suited to the duties they have to perform in that capacity. Few of them

have strength of mind sufficient entirely to resist the effect of the disturbing

influences to which they are incessantly subjected during the continuance of

their functions. The suspicions, insinuations, the actual odium, to which a man

is exposed who votes on an election Committee in opposition to the interests of

his party, are almost incredible except to members of the House. A cool, unim-

^assioned, careful, and thorough examination of the important legal questions
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vhioh are met with at every step of an election contest is simply and utterly

impossible. The man who will devise a reliable and competent tribunal for the

speedy trial of election petitions, even under the existing law, will do more for

the purity of election, and the amelioration of political morality generally, than

has yet been or can be effected by all the legislation against violence, corruption,

and political immorality, that encumbers the statute book in this Province

and in the Mother Oountty. It is useless to devise new and elaborate pro-

hibitory laws. Let ns have a tribonal that will administer and enforce those

wepoasesi.

J. J. 0. ABBOTT.

MOHTBBAL, August Ist, 1860.
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ARGENTEUIL
i:i /.'ii. I.- 1.

ELECTION COMMITTEE.

•iv. 3,; -«•; V. ANGUS MORRISON, Esquire, Chaibhar. ^' ^^ 'tn v;'f'-

if Md f'f i^M . -.- . ,„-. MR. GAI/r. -^ ,.; ./,^v:i-,;r'^^!^ixi

n:-S^n;i ..:' :.-'..--;;/ T.|'. MR. HBATH. ' u. ;. V ' .1 ;;n?:\:.M. r;<ll «R-W

..v>.>^.-(.,. -1 ::!^:^Ti,^.^ MR LANOEVIN. . )v. ..V,

( !i!;:;'.aii<;i *:;^-o..i V MR. jx A. MACDONALD.'i

.%,! ill, !''.•'"'«

..iH-i-ni^ }.: i'. i SYDNEY BELLINGHAM, Esquire, ...,u.; -..i <;.i-i.v

1,
'} V >*;;-

JOHN J. 0. ABBOTT, Esquire,

Candidate Contesting.

Mr. BmtBOUGHS, Counsel for the Sitting Member.

Mr. Read, afterwards Mr. Carter, afterwards the_;Hon. J. H. Cahebon,

Counsel for the Petitioner.

The proceedings in this case were commenced under the Act known as

McKenzie's Act, 20 Vict., Cap. 23.

The Petition alleged:—
Want of qualification, and refusal of Sitting Member to file declaration of

qualification.

Violence, fraud, premature opening of the Polls, and insertion of names on

the Poll Books after 5 P.M. and before 9 A.M.
The presence on the Poll Books of 623 illegal votes for Sitting Member.

The notice of contestation contained a list of the votes objected to by the

Petitioner, with the objections to,each, indicated opposite each Voter's name by
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a number or numbers referring lo a Schedule of objections, of which the following

is a copy :

—

SCHEDULE.
Classified list of objections to Votes recorded in favor of Sydney Bellingham,

Esquire, in the Poll Books at the Election in the County of Argenteuil, held

in the month of December last past, of a member to represent the said County

in the Legislative Assembly of Canada :

—

Class 1.—That at the time of giving his vote the voter had not been for the

six months last previous thereto, and was not then, possessed for his own use as

Proprietor by virtue of any legal title ; or of any certificate derived under the

authority of the Governor in Council of the late Province of Quebec ; or of any act

or acts whatsoever • of any lands and tenements, lying and being within the said

County, and especially within tho division thereof, or place for which the Poll

was hold at which he voted ; nor was he at such time possessed as Proprietor of

any such lands or tenements, under any title acouired by him by descent or

inheritance, or by devise, marriage or contract of marriage ; and that in tact he

was not qualified to vote at the said Election under the provisions of the thirtieth

section of the Election Act of One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty Nine.

Class 2.—That the voter hud not been for the six months immediately

previous to, and was not at tlie time of giving such vote, the legal and bona fide

owner and freeholder of real jtropcrty within the said County, and specially

within tlic limits of the division thereof, or place, for which the Poll at which he

voted wiis held, i.,..-'

Class 3.—That the real property, in respect -of which tlie voter voted was

not of tlio actual vnluc of fitly pouuils cunency, or of the annual value of five

pounds, nor of the clear value of forty-four shillings, five pence and one farthing,

cunency, over and above all annual rents and other rents and charges payable

out of or ill respect of the Hjunc.

Class 4.—That the voter had not been for the six months immediately

prcvioiiH to, and was not at the time of giving such vote, tho legal and bonafide

occupniit within the intent and nuiniing of the Elective Franchise Extension Act,

of real projiyrty within the said County, and speci-illy within the limits of the

(livipiou thereof, or place lor which the i'oll at which he voted was held.

(Jlas.s "»,— That tlio vour hail not been i'or the six months immediately

previous to, and was not at the lime of giving such vote, the legal and honafidc

tenant, within the intent aii'l nieaiiing of the Elective Fmnchise Extension Act,

of any real property within tho said County, and 8i)ecially within tho liniitB of

tlie division theicof, or jilacc for which the Poll at which he voted was held.

Class «.—That the real proi^-rty in re pec t of which tho voter voted was

not then of the actual value of fifty pounds curitiiicy, or of the annual value of

live piiiinil.- eiiiicri''y.
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• Class 7.—That instalments of purchase money, rents, or other sums of

money which the voter had undertaken to pay to the Crown, for and in respect

of the property on which he voted, were overdue and unpaid at the time of such

voting.

Class 8.—^That instalments of purchase money, rents, or other sums of

money due to the Crown upon the property in respect of which the voter voted,

were then overdue and unpaid.

Class 9.—That the voter was not of the full age of twenty-one years when

he voted.

Class 10.—That the voter had previously voted at the said Election.

Class 11.—That the vote was illegally inserted in the Poll Book before Nine

o'clock in the forenoon on the 29th day of December last.

Class 12.—That the vote was illegally inserted in the Poll Book after Five

o'clock in the afternoon on the 29th day of December last, and before Nine

o'clock in the forenoo'j oa the 30th day of December last.

Class 13.—That the voter refused to take the oath of qualification, appro-

priate to the objections made to him, and to the quality in which he claimed to

vote when duly required so to do.

Class 14.—That the vote is utterly fictitious, as being entered in the name

of a dead man, an absentee, or in a natne entirely imaginary.

Class 15.—That the vote was tendered for mo, but that it was erroneously

inserted in the Poll Book as having been tendered for you.

Class 16.—That the voter voted more than onco at the said Electi )d.

The notice of contestation was served on Mr. Bellingham on the ^dth January,

1868, and an affidavit of the service was made on the original notice.

On the 27th of January a document was served upon the Petitioner, by the

Sitting Member, of which the following is a copy :

—

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.
Pbos'incb of Canada, )

Lowir Canada, to wit : )

In the mailer of the eleriion of Siilney BcMingham, of the Parish of

Montreal, in the said Provincf, bluquirc,, lo represent the County

'

''

, ...;.' 1 of ArgenteuilinlJie Leyislntive AtisemUff or Parliamentin Canada.

To John J. C. Abbott, of the City of Montreal, in the District of Montreal,

Esquire, who in a certain pretundoil notification of contestation of the Election

of the said Sydney Bellingham, to roprcsout the said County of Argenteuil in

the Legislative Assembly of Canada, styles himself as and alleges himself to be

an Elector and Candidate for tho said County of Argonteuil.

Take notice that I, tho said Sydney Bellingham, of tho Parish of Montreal,

in the said Province, Esquire, tho duly oleotod and declared Member to repre-

sent tbe said County of Argttntouil in the Jjogislativo Assembly of Canada,



not admitting, but, on the contrary, specially and specifically denying the truth

of the allegations, matters and things in your said pretended notification of con-

testation set forth, and more especially denying, as I now hereby do, the suf-

ficiency of the said pretended notification so by you made, and your right to

contest my said Election ; and furthermore, denying the allegation of your

qualification as an Elector and a Candidate at the said Election, and hereby

protesting against all the illegal, vexatious, injurious, immoral and improper

acts, deeds and things by you and your agents, retainers and supporters, done

and performed during the said Election, contrary to the laws now in force in

this Province touching such Elections, and protesting as I now do to your

right to enforce or require an answer to your ssud pretended notification, for

the following among other reasons :

—

1.—Because your said pretended notification is vague, informal, and wholly

insufficient in Law, no specific charge or charges being therein detailed which

would in any way affect my said election ; and the allegations therein boing of

so ambiguous a nature as to render a reply absolutely impossible, unless in the

nature of an exception to the sufficiency.

2.—Because you are not a duly qualified elector or candidate, and were not

at the time of the said election a duly qualified elector or candidate to vote at

said election, or be returned a member to represent the said County of Argen-

teuil.

3.—Because there was no opposition to my election to represent the said

County of Argenteuil at the said election by any duly qualified candidate.

4.—Because you, the said John J. G. Abbott, who having been proposed as a

Candidate at the nomination of fit and proper persons to represent the said

County, although so nominated, you lost all right, if any you ever had, of con-

testing my election by neglecting and refusing to make and file with the Re-

turning Officer, as by law required, when you were required so to do, a delara-

tion of your qualification as such candidate within the time prescribed by Law,

or at any time, although you werefluly required to produce your said declaration

of qualification by Qeorge Hamilton, an elector, and other electors duly qualified

at such election.

5.—Because you, the said John J. C. Abbott, are not now, and were not at the

time of the said election, seized or possessed to your entire use and benefit of

real estate within the Province of Canada, in free and common soooage, or under

auy other tenure, of the value of Fiva Hundred Pounds, sterling, or current

money of Canada, or of any value to qualify you as a candidate to represent

the said County of Argenteuil.

6.—Because by your own acts and deeds, and by means of others, your

agents, attorneys, employes and servants, and others, your supporters, wil-

fully and corruptly, knowingly and intentionally, to prevent my election did
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conrapt and conspire to oorrnpt the said eleoton of the said Coonty, by keeping

open hoaaee to supply the said electors with intozioating liquors, and to in«

flame and oormpt their minds to my prejudice, as well before as during the said

election, contrary to the statute in such case made and provided, by means of

which said illegal, immoral and corrupt acts and deeds, you the said John J.

C. Abbott lost all right to contest my said election, or be duly elected yourself.

And more especially, I hereby refer to the open or public house you paid and

maintained of one Good in the West Gore ; theopen or public house of Frederick

Rogers, of East Gore ; one Samuel Dawson, in Mille Isles ; one Kiikpatrick or

Fitapatrick, in said Mille Isles or Morin ; also, a certain store-house in the

Parish of St Jerusalem, opposite the residence of Colonel Barron, occupied

ostensibly by one Thomas Palliser ; also, that certain tavern known as Lanes,

at Lachute or Jerusalem ; also, that store-house or residence of George Kanes,

of Grenville, a relative and agent of yours , all the said open houses within

the said County, by you, your agents, attorneys, employes, and with your

knowledge and consent, kept and maintained for the purpose of feeding, intoxi«

eating and corrupting the voters and electors of the said County, contrary to

the Laws in such cases made and provided, by means of all which you were

and are disqualified as a Candidate as aforesaid.

7.—Because you, the said John J. C. Abbott, did corrupt the said electors

of the said County, and did cause them to be corrupted, contrary to the statute

in that behalf, by your agents and attorney, with money and promises of

money and other appreciable advantages ; among others of the said electors the

following, James Good, Charles Moor and his two sons, William Elliott und

James Elliott, Richard McCormick, William Ford, William Polliok and one

Hughes, and lastly, one George Moncreiff ; and because you, the said John J.

C. Abbott have hot set forth any sufficient grounds of contestation, and the said

Sydney Bellingham denies the truth and sufficiency of all the matters alleged in

your notification.

(Signed,) SYDNEY BELLINGHAM,
Mtmbtr for tk* County tf Jrgtnt$uil

.

MoNTBBAL, 26th January, 1858.

On the 29th January, 1859, the petitioner appliftl to the Hon. Mr. Justice

Badgley, a Judge of the Superior Court at Montreal, to act as CommisBioner for

the taking of evidence upon the petition, and upon the answer to it in so far as

the answer was legally susceptible of having evidence taken upon it.

He produced with this bpplication a copy of his notice of contesUition, to

which was appended the following affidavit

:

Pbovincb or Canada, >

LoiMr Canada, to wU. 5

I, the undersigned, Adolphe Germain, of the City and District of
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Montrebl, Gentleman, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists, depose and

say, that between four and five of the clock in the afternoon of Saturday, the

sixteenth day of January, instant, I did serve the notice of contestation, by John

J. C. Abbott, Esquire, of the Election and return of Sidney Bellingham, Esquire,

as member of the Honorable Commons House of Legislative Assembly of Can-

ada for the County of Argenteuil, (of which notice the foregoing document is a

Copy) upon the said Sydney fiellingham, by leaving a copy thereof at his resi-

dence at St Catherines, near Montreal, with a grown up person of his family.

That I compared the said copy so left, and also the foregoing copy, with the said

notice, and that each of the said copies was and is a true Copy of the said notice,

and I have signed.

Sworn btfort me this tioenty-teventh day of January, 'i
' "'

mt thoutand eigkt huttdred and fifiy-eigM. J
•!

>' 'i.i, ;/ ;,,.

'

.

'

J. BELLE, aS.C.dJ.P. ' \
'"' ""

He also produced tha copy of answer served upon him, a copy of his intended

petition to the House—and the required recognizance.

On the 1st of February, 1858, the sitting member served upon the petitioner

another document purporting to be a second answer, and containing; a list of voters

to whose votes he objected, with the objections to which he alleged them to be

obnoxious.

On the 3rd of February, the Petitioner having discovered the defects in the

affidavit produced before the Judge other affidavits by Mr. Germain and Mr. Belle,

shewing that it had been properly sworn to befoi-e a competent Official, and that

the omissions had arisen from inadvertence on their part.

, The Judge gave notice of the application to the sitting member, and ordered

the parties to appear before him on the 8 th of February then next, to be heard

upon the validity of the application.

On that day the parties appeared before the Judge, and objections were made on

behalf of the sitting member to the application of the Petitioii-ir. In support

of these objections. Burroughs, for sitting member, argued, that the Judge re-

ceiving the application had no jurisdiction in the premises ; as he was not a

Judge residing or having jurisdiction in the electoral division or district in which

the election was held. That there was at present no Judge who possessed the

requisite qualifications to act as Commissioner in this case.

That the applicant had not produced with his application the copy of the sit-

ting member's answer, served upon him on the 1st of Februjjry ; and that,

therefore, his application could not bo granted.

That the applicant had not produced with his application a copy of his intended

election petition. (Badgley, J. There was a copy of petition produced—it must

be among the papers.) The document purporting to be ruoh copy has no an-
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a true copy by the Petitioner, and the others are not attached to it (The counsel

here opened the folded paper purporting to be a copy of petition, and shewed the

Court that the leaves were not attached together. ) {Badgley, J. My impi^s-

sion is that the le.' za were attached when I received it ; but in any case, i have

read it through ; is a connected narrative with catchwords at the bottom of

each page which a?e repeated in the next ; and it is a copy of aa election petition

which the Petitioner produces, and asserts in his written application, to be a copy

of that which he intends to present to Parliament. Whether it is really a true

copy or not is for Parifament to decide, and can only be ascertained when the

original is presented. You need not argue this objection any further.) ' ^aA

There is no affidavit to the copy of notice produced, that it is a true copy of

the original notice. The writing at the foot of the copy produced, is not signed

by the party making it, and therefore can have no force, validity or efiect, as an

affidavit. And even if that omission were to bo considered only as an irregular-

ity, and not fatal to the document as an affidavit, the assertion by the deponent

with which it concludes, " and I have signed," is false, for he did not sign. If,

therefore, a portion of the statement contained in the affidavit is palpably false,

no dependence can be placed on the remainder. But, in reality, there is nothing

to identify the person who swore to the affidavit in any way. The signature is

the only means of identifying him, and that is wanting. {Badgley, J. The
deponent is described as Adolphe Grermain, of the city and district of Montreal,

gentleman. Does not that identify him f If the affidavit had omitted the name
and description of the party sworn, merely saying, "I the undersigned being

duly sworn," and there were no signature, there would then be no means of iden-

tification.) Even if that distinction existed, which was denied, there was nothing

to shew that the deponent was a " literate person." The signature was the only

'vidence that he was such a person, and in its absence the Court could not pre-

sume him to be so. (Badgley, J. lie swears that he himself compared the copy

served, and also this copy, with the original. Docs not that afford evidence uf

his being a literate person ,; ,.,,, •
, ., -i

The sittinfi member had olyec'tions to urge to the notice of contestation and

other docum(!uts produ('e<l by the Petitioner ; but as those now iirgcd were only

preliminary, the others would be roserv(?d till these were disposed of. He, how-

ever, did not oonsidei that the Judge had any right to act in the matter in a

judicial caparity, Ix-ing merely a Comraifiaioner, and in no respect invested with

judicial functions. {Badgky, J. It will, perhaps, b<i better for you to urge all

your objections, for there cannot be several hearings in the matter ; but in that

respect you will of course act as advised. You must con8ider,'howovcr, that I

hiivo some judicial functions, or I could not even adjudicate upon yoin* objec-

tions ; and would be obliged to grant the application without scrutiny.)
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Garter, for the Petitioner, oontanded, that the objections urged were ioiufficient

and frivolous. Upon the first he would not dwell, as if any doubt existed as to

the Judge who had jurisdiction given him by the statute in its English version,

the French one removed it, by saying,m de$ Jugea de la Oour Superiewre ; and

the Judges of the Superior Court resident in Montreal had jurisdiction over the

district in which the County of Argenteuil was situate.

As to the second objection, which asserted the non-production of the sitting

member's answer of the 1st February with the contestant's application, it was

true enough in fact ; but the pretension that the Petitioner was in any respect

bound to produce that answer, or in any way to notice it, ina utterly groundless.

The Statute of 1857, both in positive and negative terms, rigorously restricts

the service of answer by the sitting member, to a period within fourteen days

from the service upon him of the Petitioner's notice of contestation ; and it does

not contemplate the service of two answers. Now the Notice of contestation was

served on the 16th of January. On the 27th of the same month, the sitting

member served upon the contestant an answer which he himself characterises as

his " answer to J. J. C. Abbott's notification ;" and the contestant on the 28th

of January produced and fyled with his application, the copy of answer so served

upon him. The fourteen days limited by the Statute expired on the 80th of

January ; on the tiecond day after which, namely, on the first of February,

sixteen days after the notice was served, the sitting member thought proper to

serve on the Petitioner another answer ; and it is this last that he complains the

contestant did not produce. Not only was the contestant free from all obligation

to produce it, but it cannot be permitted in any way to form a part of the record

of this contest. '

The third objection is simply not true in fact, and requires no notice.

The last objection urged, appears to be based upon the erroneous supposition,

that the Statute requires a formal aflSdavit to be appended to the copy of notice

fyled with the Judge, and that the omlBsion of a signature to the afiidavit is

an irregularity entirely fatal to its validity. Both of these propositions are

groundless. The Statute requires the Judge to be possessed of a copy of the

notice of contestation, to guide him in his investigation of the matter before

him ; and this copy, it is provided, shall be sworn to by the person who served

the original. The service of the notice must be proved, the Statute says, by an

affidavit atoom to before certain particular officials, and containing certain aver-

ments, which it specifies. The reason of such special requirements with regard

to proof of service is obvious. The affidavit of service within a particular time,

at a particular place, or upon a particular person, is the basis of the whole con-

testation. It is therefore of the utmost importance that it should be invested

with every character of solemnity. On the other hand, the Statute, when de-

scribing the mode of establishing the correctness of the copy, only prescribes that
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it shall be " ewom to by the person who served the notice." No affidavit or

form, or description of swearing is prescribed ; nor any official indicated before

whom the oath is to be taken ; and the reason of this also is plain. The oath is

only required to satisfy the Judge, primd /ode, that the copy given him is cor-

rect ; and if it be not, the fact is subject to instant and easy verification by the

production by the sitting member of his copy of the same document In reality,

no written oath or affidavit whatever, is required to establish the correctness of

the copy. If the party who served the notice haid appeared in person before

the Judge, and sworn vivd voce, to its correctness, the requirements of the Statute

would have been amply satisfied. But the affidavit, considered as a formal affi-

davit, though irregular for want of the signature, is not fatally so, and is valid.

The true test of its validity is the liability of the swearer to be indicted upon it

for perjury if false, which liability undoubtedly exists. The person who takes

the oath, the facts he swears to, and the official who receives the oath, are all

shewn on the face of this affidavit ; and these are all the circumstances necessary

to constitute a valid oath, the breaking of which would be perjury. K he had

signed, his signature need not be proved on a trial for perjury, but only the

signature of the official receiving the oath ; and that official in this case is an

officer of this Court, whose authority and jurisdiction its Judges will recognise.

But even if the omission had been the absence of a signature to the jurat, which

is of infinitely greater importance than the signature to the affidavit ; a Court

of justice would at any time permit the correction of such an inadvertent omis-

sion, by allowing the signature to be appended ; if it were satisfied that the oath

was actually taken. That was done by the Superior Court at Montreal in regard

to a deposition (which is of a more solemn and formal character than an affidavit)

the jurat to which the Prothonotary had omitted to sign. (Mo. 2617. Ber-

thelot vs. Chisholm & Laberge, 25th May, 1855. ) An Election Committee

would do the same ; or would receive evidence to prove that the oath was actually

taken as it purported to be, and that in a much more important matter than this

affidavit (County of Hal ton election, Patrick, p. 60.) To avoid the possibility

of difficulty on this point, the Petitioner has fyled the affidavits of Mr. Belle,

the Commissioner of this Court, who received the oath in question, and of Mr.

Germain, who took it ; to shew that it was actually taken as it purports to have

been. .

It only remains to notice the character of the answer of the sitting member,

which is such as to render totally unnecessary, and even absurd, the taking of

any evidence upon its allegations ; and in fact would not in any respect warrant

the adduction of any testimony whatever.

The Statute allows the sitting member to set up his answer, " any facts or

" circumstances not appearing upon the face of the return, or of the Poll Books,

" upon which he rests the validity of his election," but leaves it wholly optional

a2
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with him to do so ; giving him, in the absence of such answer the privilege of

going into evidence in rebuttal of that of the contestant In lieu of availing

himself of the right of answering thus accorded to him, the sitting member, by

his answer, has taken the unnecessary course of protesting that the Petitioner has

no right to demand or require from him an answer (a right which the contestant

does not claim nor pretend to) ; and then, as grounds for such protest, sets up a

number of allegations which compose the remainder of the answer. By its pur-

port he protests that it is impossible to answer the contestant's notice, except

by an exception to its sufficiency, and continues, and lastly, " Protesting that you
" have no right to demand m: require an answer to your said pretended notice of

" contestation for the following among other reasons :

—

" 1. Because, &c.," and so on, stating several reasons. '
'^' ' '

"' ''

The answer does not in any respect pretend to set up any fact or circumstance

whatever, upon which the sitting member could rest, or upon which he therein

professes to rest, the validity of his election. Every substantive assertion con-

tained in it, is made, only as affording a reason why the contestant should not

demand or require an answer to his notice. >
, ' - ' !;•

If the answer could be strained to a construction in favor of the sitting mem-
ber, and thereby held to be intended to assert certain substantive facts, as

grounds for qualifying the Petitioner from contesting ; they are insufficient for

that purpose, upon the broad ground that the contestant petitions as well in his

quality of elector as in that of candidate, and in the former capacity no miscon-

duct would disqualify him from contesting. But if they should be held to be

intended to be asserted as grounds for disqualifying him from taking his seat, in

place of the sitting member, they are also insufficient for that purpose. It may
be questioned indeed whether any such disqualification exists under the Statute,

as it is too grave a penalty to be created by implication, and none is directly

enacted ; but apart from that question, no offence or breach of the election laws

is stated in such a manner, as to bring it within the meaning of any of the pro-

hibitory clauses. There is enough to shew that these clauses are aimed at, and

that is all ; for the a«ts alleged can scarcely bo said to be identical in «ny single

respect, with those forbidden by the Statute.

The remarks made by His Honor in rendering judgment, on the 19th Febru-

ary, were as follows :

—

This is the first in order, of the election aipplications which have been presented

to me, and it was made by John J. 0. Abbott, Esq., of the City of Montreal, as

an elector and as a Candidate at the late election for the County of Argenteuil.

The application was accompanied by copies of the documents required by law,

together with the recognizance, and affidavits of sufficiency of the sureties.

The contestant and returned member appearetl before me on the 8th February

instant, and were heard upon the validity of the application and proceedin^H, in
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obedience to my (H^er o( the 29th of January for that purpose ; and the returned

member then took exceptions in writing to the application, and thereby prayed

for its nullity and total avoidence, upon the following formal and technical

grounds, which, as most convenient, will be stated and disposed of separately in

the order of their statement.

The first objection sets out that the contestant's application under the 20th

Victoria, c. 23, sec. 4,
—" is not addressed to the Superior or Circuit Judge in

" Lower Canada residing or having jurisdiction in the electoral division, or in

" the District in which such controverted election was held," &c,, and is, there*

fore, informal and void.

The objection rests upon a verbal inaccuracy in the English text of the 4th

section, which directs the application to be made " to the Superior or Circuit

" Judge in Lower Canada residing" &c. The French text has " un Juge de la

" Cour Superieure ou de Circuit dans le Bos Canada, resident" &c. Both

these texts have received the approval and sanction of the three branches of the

Legislature, and have been declared to be law ; they are of equal legal authority,

and where no absolute contradiction between them exists^ the verbal inaccuracy

or omission of the one, may be supplied by the correctness of the other. In

this matter the English version is supplemental to the French text, " uu des

Jugea de la Cour Superieure," &c., and the address of the application to " any

one of the Honorable the Justices ef Her JMaJesty^s Superior Court for Lower

Canada, reddent in the district of Montreal," is therefore in conformity with

the Statute.

At the time of this application the office of Circuit Judge had been abolished

by recent legislation ; no such judicial functionary existed in the district of Mon-

treal ; and the Judges of the Superior Court had therefore jurisdiction over the

district in which this controverted election was held. It would be idle to was'^

time upon this objection, which is obviously futile and needs no other remark.

The second exception objects- -"that the contestant had not produced and

" filed the answer of the sitting member served upon him, tbf contestant, on the

" first of February instant."

The Statute requires the contestant to serve upon the returned member, within

fourteen days from the declaration of the election by the Returning Officer, a

copy of his notice of contestation, which shall " specify partiuularly therein the

" facts and circumstances upon which the election is intended to be contested.

" Within 14 days after such service of the notice, the sitting member shall serve

" his answer thereto, admitting or denying the facts and circumstances alleged

" therein respectively, &c. ;" six days from the service of the answer—or from

the time in which it should bo served, the contestant's application must be

made, to become effectual : the statute prohibiting in the 4th section the reception

of the appliuation at all, unless made within that specially limited period of time,
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and unloBB also it'be accompanied with the answer ; for in a proviso to that en-

actment it is declared, " that the application shall be held void, if the contes-

" tant shall wtlfviUy omit to file the notice in answer, if any, of the returned

" member."

The dates of the proceedings, as noted, are as follows ; the result of the elec-

tion was declared on the 4th of January ; the service of notice of contestation

was made on the 16th of the same month ; the answer of the returned member,

indorsed " Answer to J. J. G. Abbott*a notification, copy for J. J. C. Abbott in

the matter of the Argenteuil Election" is dated on the 26th, and the service

thereof was made on the contestant on the 27th of the same month. On the

following day, the contestant's application was formally made to the judge, ac-

companied by a copy of the notice and by the answer aforesaid, together with

the recognizance and affidavits prescribed by the statute. On the 29th January

a judicial order was made for the hearing on the 8th of February, and was served

on the returned member on the 30th of the same month.

This reference to dates is all essential to fix the proper proceedings within the

statutory periods of limitation, inasmuch as on the one hand any lapse or over-

sight by the contestant would be fatal to his application, whilst on the other,

such lapse would, by the terms of the statute, deprive the returned member of

certain privileges in the adduction of evidence.

Now, the Contestant did, in fact, on the 28th of January and within the li-

mited period provided therefor by the 4th section, make his application ; and did

produce and file therewith the required copy of his notice, and the answer thereto

of the returned member, thereby exhausting absolutely the statutory requirements

enjoined upon him. His application in this respect, therefore, was in strict con-

formity with the statute, and cannot be invalidated, because the returned member
thought proper to frame and serve a second answer on the Ist February, after

the time limited by law for that purpose. The law declares the service of the

1st of February made out of time, and relieves the contestant's application from

being held void, for any toilftd omission on his part to produce and file with his

application on the 28th of January, a document which had no existence, and of

which he could have no knowledge, until the 1st of February. Under these cir-

cumstances of law and fact, this second ground of objection is equally futile and

untenable as the first.

The third ground objects " that the Contestant did not, at the time of his ap-

" plication to the Judges of the Superior Court, who, he declares, had no power
'* or authority in the matter, produce, and file with any Judge, a copy of his in-

" tended Election Petition, and a copy of his notice, sworn to by the person who
" served the same."

The omission to file the copy of the Election Petition would, if true, invalidate

the Contestant's application ; but as matter of fact, that copy accompanied the
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application made on the 28th of January, and was noted as produced and filed

on that day. The allegation in that respect is therefore not true in ftust.

The remaining portion of this exception, viz., the non-production and filing

with the application of the copy of the notice sworn to by the perton who served

the same, would also, if founded, be fatal to the application, and entail its refusal.

It must be observed that the statute merely requires the copy of the notice,

fyled with the Judge, to be sworn to ; but indicates no form or manner of ob-

serving that formality, except that it requires to be sworn to by the person who

served the same. The statute has, however, ordered in express terms in what

manner the ser^'ice of either notice or answer shall be made ; " that the service

"of the notice or answer shall be made by delivering a copy of the said notice

** or answer to the party to be served in person," &c. ;
" that the service must be

** made by a literate person ;" and as to the proof of such service, it enacts, "that

" it shall be proved by affidavit, sworn to before some Justice of the Peace, &o.,

" in which shall be stated the time, place and manner of such service." :'",«<;i,-i

These statutory requirements apply solely to the service, for the information and

guidance, and in the interest of the parties themselves and also for the public

interest ; and they are thus particular because without the service there could be

no contestation on matters not appearing on the return or on the Poll Books.

The service of notice is the foundation of the whole of the proceedings. On the

other hand, the requirement that the copy of the notice should be " sworn to,"

and by the person who should serve the same, is manifestly within the attributes

and cognizance of the Judge for his guidance and action in the reception of the

application ; for his adjudication of its validity ; and for his information in the

taking of evidence afterwards. Here the service is not objected to, and must
therefore be held to be considered unobjectionable by the returned member, no

irregularity or omission in that respect having been alleged. '

; * •" ' •' •"

It appears not to be denied that a copy of the notice was produced and fyled

with the application on the 28th January last, and was then judicially noted

with the other documents produced. At the foot of that copy is written an
affidavit sworn to before a Justice of the Peace and Commissioner of this Court
for taking affidavits, which purports, and is averred to have been made by the

deponent ; stating therein his name, residence, and quality, and the time, place,

and manner of the service, and at the same time averring, that the deponent

compared the copy so left, (that is, the copy served upon the said Sidney Belling-

ham,) and also tlie foregoing copy, (that is, the copy produced to the Judge,)

with the said notice, (that is, with the original notice) and that each of the said

copies Was, and is, a true copy of the aaid notice. All these averments are de-

clared in the Jurat subscribed on the affidavit by the Officer, to have been sworn
to before him on the 28th January last.

The terms of the exception and the argument before mo appear to indicate an
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ibfomality in this affidavit, aa the sole point in difficulty aa to tbia^ copy being

• auffiolentfworn copy within the Statute, the signature of the deponent to that

affidavit being wanting ; and this is taken as the ground upon which tho excep-

tion denies that the copy was sworn to. As a merely formal or technical point

of laWi the true test of this objection lies in this : can perjury be assigned upon
the averment above referred to, contained in the affidavit in question 1 Tho law

deolaros that the gitt of the crime ts the taking of the false oath in the particular

complained of. And it was held in Morris' case by Lord Mansfield, and Justices

Dennison and Wilmot, " That, as to the actual swearing, it is in the nature and
** course of business quite necessary to take the jurcU attested by the propui-

" person before whom the oath ought to be taken, as sufficient proof of its >>/' og
" actually sworn by the person, so far at least as to put him to show, or to v..iB"

" a presumption, that he was personated." So " in ordinary cises, «'.)•;ther the

peijury is assigned upon an answer in Chancery, or an affidavit, tbc j^n/.ii of the

handwriting of the person who administered the oath is sufficient proof that the

affidavit or answer was sworn ; and if the place at which it was sworn is men-

tioned in the jurat, that also is sufficient evidence that it was sworn at that

place." Ittix. V. Spencer, 1 c, p. 260. So, when an affidavit is made of any:

material tnatter, the party making it is indictable for perjury, although the affi-

davit was not wed, and even was not receivable in the Court, because of some

formal regulation not being complied with, for the petjuri) is complete at the time

of aweariiig. White's case ; Hailey's case. These authorities are conclusivo

upon tho point, and sustain the opinion I have formed on tho subject. The

perjury is not in the Bu'isoription of the signature by the deponent to the affidavit,.

but in the false averment; it is true, the signature is required by a practice rule

of the Court of Chancery and of other English Courts, only for the convenience

of the more perfect identification of the person chargeable with the perjury, fur

which purpose tho averments of tho affidavit are sufficient. This copy of notice

is for the information of the Judge, and the jurat is signed by Mr. Belle, who,

besides being a Justice of the Peace, is a Commissioner of this Court for taking

affidavits, is and as such must bo judicially known and recognised by me. In

this respect tho question of the sufficiency of this swearing differs essentially

from that in the Montreal cases, upon the sufficiency of the affidavits to recog-

nizances, in which latter tho greatest strictness 's req'ilced ; the form of the jurat

and of tho signature to them being regulated by the Slp^ute, and th° n-Hhority

thereby given being exceptional both by Statu* i iVa.-:^. ^ Law. iali credence

in this case therefore, must be given to the juia,t of the officer ; the copy pro-

duced must be held to bo the copy " sworn to," which the Statute requires, and

this third ground of objection must be also declared insufficient. My opinion in

this respect is concurred in, as matter of law, by my colleagues of the Superior

Court for this District.
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The returned member having declined to take any further objection, it o»iy

remains to adjudicate upcn thf application, which is declared to be valid ; and

to fix the time and place for pKjceeding with the evidence.—Previous to this

declaration however the Contestant's objections to the answer produced and filed

with the application, must bo briefly noticed. In itself, the answer is in form

and substance, a protest against answering at all, and sets out specific grounds

and reasons why the returned member should not answer. It has been prepared

in utter ignorance of the requirements of the statute, ar\d at best can only be

treated as a mere general denegation of the faots and circumstances contained in

the notice. If the grounds or reasons given for declining to answer could possibly

justify their reception as indicating in themselves facts and circumstances which

the returned member should have particularly specified in support of his election,

they are valueless for that purpose, and do not meet the requirement of the statute

in that respect. This first answer, therefore, will be considered only as a gen ral

denegation ; the second, or supplementary answer produced on the 9th of Feb.,

was served two days Ijeyond the time limited by the Statute ; it is, therefore, not

admissable upon the well-known principle of law stated by Dwarris,

—

wherever a
$talule imposes terms, and prescribes a thing to he none within a certain time,

the 'lapse of even a day is fatal, even in a penal case ; because no terms can be

admitted but such as directly and precisely satisfy the Lav . This latter document

cannot give the member returned any of the privileges wh ch belong to an answer

properly constructed and timely served, setting out in the language of the 2nd

section,
—" Any other facts and circumstances upon which he rests the validity

of his election." In such a state of the proceedings the statute itself expressi y
decides " that the returned member shall not be permitted tu prove any facts and

circumstances in his behalf, other than by way of rebutting the case made against

his election." The final order for evidence will be formally entered and recorded,

however, on Monday next. I have now only stated opinions which offer them-

selves at the present time.
,

. . <

Before concluding these remarks, I may be permitted to observe, that the in-

conveniences and obstructions caused to suitors and the public la general, by the

operation of this Law in Lower Canada, cannot be compensate<i by the electoral

advantages expected to be obtained from the principle embodied i the Act, whose

provisions have been carelessly and imprudently formed in respet i: to this section

of the Province. Intelligent legislation and political wisdon have hitherto

united in elevating tho Judicial Office above the angry turmoil of political strife

;

and by rendering it independent of public and private influences, have secured its

integrity and retained it in public respect. This new Act reduces the Judge to

the position of an Election Commissioner ; brings . him into direct and personal

collision with election and hustings partisans and parties, still warm from tho

excitement and heat of a recent election contest ; on the one hand with tho bit-
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terness of the returned member fearful of the loss of his seat notwithstanding

all his toil and expense, and on the other with the eagerness of the contestant

desirous to occupy his place ; and finally compels the Judge himself to examine

the witnesses produced without any assistance from Counsel.—All these neces-

sarily expose the Judge to turbulence, it may be ruffianism, in his scrutiny of

the acts and votes of parties, partisans and voters, not unwilling, if excited or

required to oppose authority.

Not only judical independence is jeopardised by such a statute, but the most

conscientious discharge of his duty will not relieve the Judge from silent suspi-

cion or avowed charge of partisanship. The judiciary should not be exposed to

such molestations. By this act, moreover, the judge has no voice in hia selection

as Commissioner, cannot relieve himself from the application to himself, but

must HCt under the annoyances above detailed, and under the direction of the

Select Committee, who may compel him in his own person to submit to their

irresponsible opinions and determination, upon his actions in his office of Judicial

Commissioner.

His best efforts to carry the law through, and to return to the performance of

his paramount duties may be thwarted by obstructions and evasions of the sitting

member or by intemperate threats and denunciations of the action of a Select

fCommittee, as attempted in this case, for the purpose of intimidating him from

the performance of his duty and from obedience to the law, in proceeding with

the matter of contestation and with the evidence to be taken.

Under all these circumstances, this Act cannot but be pernicious in its effects

upon tlie Judiciary, injurious to the Administration of Justice, and productive

of delays and intorruptions to the business of the Superior Courts. In practice

little advance in time can be gained so far as the first Session is concornod, at

least under the circumstances of time at which the last election took place. The

Statute allows 34 full days to elapse after the election, before the application of

the contpstnnts need be made ; nay, many similar applications may be made t)

the same Judge, who must receive them, nor can he thereafter transfer thom to

any of his colleagues. The applications therefore can only progress in tlia

' Older in which the applications themselves are produced, and the Statute com-

pels the Judge to continue the case in band without interruption until its close.

What that period may be, it is manifestly impossible to foresee ; and aj mani-

festly impossible will it be, to appoint an early time for proceeding with a second

contestation until the termination of the first.

The application of the Statute works differently iu the two sections of the

province ; in Upper Canada, the Counties have each a Judge who could have

but one petition ; in Lower Canada, tlie Judicial Districts embrace several Coun-

ties, and one Judge may have several applications with all the inoouvoniences

consequent tluroon.
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Viewing the marks of haste and inoonsideratenMS, not to mj ignorance^ with

which the Statute aboands as regards Lower Canada, it does not appear to me
to possess the means for praotioally working out adrantageously the principle

which it professes to enforce and encourage ; but at the same time whatever

doubts I may have in my own breast, witib respect either to the expediency or

policy of the law, yet as long as it continoes in force I am bound to see it exe-

cuted according to its meaning ; and I hav« therefore within as short a period as

the interests of the parties appeared to justify, proceodfld in this contestation.

iveniences

Wednesday, the 3rd of March, was then named as tho day for taHng eridence

at St Andrews, and on that day accordingly, the Oommiesioner opened his

Court, and proceeded with the reception of evidence upon the votes in favor of

the Sitting Member, which were objected to by the Petitioner. <>'>.

During the proceedings thus commenced, a considerable number of witnesses

were examined by the Commissioner, part of whom were brought forward by

the Petitioner ; and the remainder by the Sitting Mombor, in support of his votes

;

and a number of questions upon the mode of piooeduro adopted by the parties,

and upon the law of evidence, as applicable to the scrutiny of votes, arose and

were decided by the Commiasionor. The following summary shews the points

thus raised, the pretensions of the parties, and tho rulioigs of the Commissioner

upon them.

1.—A copy of the Poll Books, certified by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

under his hand and the seal of his office, having been produced by the Petitioner,

the Counsel for the sitting member olgooted to its reception as evidence, on tho

ground that the originals alone constituted legal evidence. The Petitioner re-

ferred to the 13th and 14th Vict, cap. 19, which provides, that properly certified

copies of public documents aio to be of tho same validity, as eyidenpe, as the

originals themselves.

His Honor received tho copy as ovidonoo, holding tho case to be one covered

by the Statute cited.

2.—llis Honor then ordered that no person, who had been present during the

examination of any witness, should himself bo permitted to give testimony.

3 —The Counsel for the sitting member then applied to his Honor to order

tho Fotitionor so to proocod with his evidence, as to complete the evidence upon

one objected vote, bofuro procoodiug to that upon any other.

The Fotitionor pointed out that suoh a course would inv(^ve the detention of a

number of witnesses, at the same timo i
and would oauso enormous expense and

serious inconvenienoe.

Tho Commissioner then ordered the Petitionor to proceed with his evidenoe

generally. . ;

A3
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4.—The Secretaiy-Treaaurer of the Municipality of the Township of Grenville,

appeared with his original Valuation Roll, under a ««5pfena dtuies tecum ; was

sworn, and sAout to be examined upon it ; when the sitting member's Counsel

applied to the Commissioner to order the witness to file a copy of his Roll, and

objected to his examination being proceeded with, unless a copy was produced. ''

The Petitioner replied that the coarse adopted by him in bringing the OflBcer,

with the original, before the Court, was correct, the original being the best eri-

dcnce ; and that if the sitting member required a copy.of the original, the law

provided a means of obtaining it.

The Commissioner refused to order the Secretary-Treasurer to file a copy of

the Roll, and allowed the examination of the witness to be proceeded with.

5.—Pending the Examination of Duncan McNaughton, a witness for the Peti-

tioner, Mr. DeHertel, the Registrar of the County, appeared under a tubptena

dvccs tecum, with certain of the books and records of his oflSce.

The Petitioner applied to be permitted to suspend the examination of Mc-

Naughton, and that he should be directed to wait in Court till Mr. DeHertePs

examination should be taken : on the ground that the detention of the Registrar,

with his records, might causi) public inconvenience ; and no objection being made

by the Counsel for the sitting member, it was ordered accordingly.

The Registrar was then sworn and produced his register, whereupon the sitting

member's Counsel objected to his examination, touching its contents, or touching

any document enregistered therein, of which copies were not filed ; and especially

objected to any parol testimony being taken as to the contents of such documents.

The objection was overruled, the Commissioner remarking that the original

register being before him, and the examination of the witness being confined to

such register, there was no parol testimony offered, and the original register itself

was clearly the best evidence as to its contents.

6.—The examination of Mr. DeHertel having been completed, Mr. McNaugh-
ton'a examination was about l»eing continued, when the Counsel for the sitting

member objected to it : in consequence of his having boon present during the

examination of DoIIertel—citing the preliminary order made by the Judge, ex-

cluding persons from becoming witnesses, who had boon present during the ex-

amination of any witness.

The Commissioner pointed out to the Counsel that Mr. McNaughton had been

permitted to i' main in Court, pending Mr. Dellertcl's evidence, upon a special

application to that effect, without objection, on his part ; and that such u case

could not bo considered within the rule of exclusion.

7.—On the morning of the 9th March, 1858, a witness whoso testimony had

not been completed on the previous day, was called, and not being present in

Court, the Petitioner proposed to proceed Avith Mr. LavalK'e, another witness.

To this the sitting mcmbor*s Couubd objected, lo'iuiriug ibu cxumiuution of the
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previous t^itness to be tdminatod before the commencement. cf another. After

flome time occupied in diBcuflaing the matter, the Commissioner ordered the wit-

ness in default to be again called, and he not appearing, the witness Lavall^e

was sworn, and his examination proceeded with.

8. ^On the 9th March, 1858, the sitting member's Coanael objected to any

evidence being gone into against any voter, other than upon one of the heads of

objection specified against him in the list of objections produced by the Petitioner.

This objection was held to be inapplicable, no evidence bebg offered or received

upon any other objections than those so specified.

9.—The Counsel for the sitting member then applied to the Commissioner to

call upon the Petitioner to make out a list, stating to what particular head of

objection he intended to restrict his evidence as to each particular voter named

in the list produced by him.

The application was refused on the ground that the list of objected votes served

on the sitting member, oontained the specific heads of objection applicable to

each voter—which heads of ol^ection are set opposite each voter's name in the

said list -i.i.in '!' \ hiu

10.—The sitting member's Counsel then applied to the Commissioner to order

the Petitioner to produce a list of th6 names of the witnesses ho intended to ex-

amine.

The Petitioner called upon the Counsel to point out any enactment or law re-

quiring such a list, and also urged in objection, that whenever such an application

was granted in England, by a Committee, it was required to be made at the com-

mencumeut of the proceedings.

The Commissioner declared that the law did not require the production of any

such list, and was also of opinion that the application for it came too late. The

application was therefore refused.

1 1,—The Petitioner, having shewn by the Valuation Roll, and by the test!mony
of witnesses, that a voter who had not described his property upon the Poll Book,

occupied a certain lot of land at the time of the election, and no other, so far as

could be discoverdd from the Roll, and from the testimony of witnesses ; was pro-

ceeding to shew that tlie voter had no title to that lot of land ; when the Counsel for

the sitting member objected to any evidence being adduced to attack a voter's title

to any land, unless it was first shewn that it was upon that land he hod voted.

That in tbe present case tho voter's property had not been described upon the

Poll Book, and that in consequence of that omission, tho Petitioner was deprived

of the means of proving upon what land tho voter voted ; the description of it on

the Poll Book, being the only means provided by the Statute for that puiposo.

That even were there any otlier mode, the proof by tho Valuation Roll, which

was made two years before, and by witnesses, was insufficient The best evidence

was that of tho voter himself, who should have been brought up as a witness, and

compelled to produco his deeds.
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Tbe Petitioner replied that tiie Statnte, which proTided cne means of obtaining

a description'of the yoter*s properly did not preclude any other. The Valuation

Boll was the only public document shewing the occupiers of land, and if by that,

and by the testimony of witnesses, it appeared that the voter occupied a par-

ticular piece of land, and was not rated for, or known to occupy, any other ; a

sufficient presumption was created that he had voted upon that. It was obvious

that all the evidence, as to the land the voter voted on, was in the possession of

the voter, and the sitting member, and was affirmative. It would therefore be

easy for them to shew any other property of which the voter was possessed at

the time of the election, if he had any other, while the native being upon

the Petitioner, it was next to impossible to prove it to a demonstrative extent,

as the sitting member appeared to think shodd be done. It was a well estab-

lished rule of evidence, that a voter could not be forced to produce his own deeds

against his vote. He could be notified to produce them by his opponent,'and

failing to do so, secondary evidence of their contents might be o&ced ; but he

could not be compelled to bring them before the Commissioner, -•r
'

•

The Commissioner overruled the objection, upon similar grounds to those stated

by the Petitioner.

12.—John Cameron, a witness for the Contestant, having incidentally stated

in the course of iiis examination, that he had voted upon Lot 16 in the 2nd Bange

of Harrington ; he was asked on his cross-examination, by what titie he held that

lot

The Contestant objected to the question, that it was irrelevant ; the witness' vote

not having been impeached ; and the assertion in his examination in chief, that

he voted on lot 16, having been volunteered by the witness, without reference

to any question at issue between the parties.

The Commissioner maintained the objection. '

13.—The sitting member's Counsel then asked the witness, if he had received

any money from Mr. Abbott, or his agents, for so voting.

The Contestant objected to this question, on account of the species of evidence

for the introduction of which it would form a precedent : urging that the protest

or demurrer of the sitting member was so constructed as not to create any issue

between the parties on the subject of bribery, as tho Commissionor had already

decided ; and that, consequently, evidence on that point was irrelevant to the mat-

ter in contestation, which was solely the validity of the objections made to the

votes of the sitting member. , ; ;
'

The Commissioner maintained tho objection.

14.—On tho examination of James McDonald, respecting objected votes in the

Township of Qon, tho sitting member objected to any evidence being gone into

as to those votes, because there wero appended to each vote several heads of ob-

ection, as lor instance to that of Thomas MoOulloch, five objections. Ho urged
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that these obieotions were not only incompatible with each Oiher» biitl in ditect

contradiction one t<> another. For instance^ No. 1 it that the voter wasnotpro-

furiotor, and No. 7 that the Orown does are uhpaid ; No. 4 ia that the voter doM
not occupy the property on which he voted ; No. 7 that he has not paid Grown

dues upon the same pn^jerty. !!3i" ' < i ;

-

The Commissioner ovenuled the objection, remarking that several objections

to the same vote might legally be made ; and if these olgeotions were in them'^

flelves severally sufficient in law, if proved, to warrant the rejection of the vota,

as was the case in the present instance, he could not refuse to receive evidence

upon them.

15.—The Contestant applied for permission to bring up Mr. DeHertel, the

County Registrar, for the second time, to give evidence respecting the registration

of certain deeds between the late Mrs. Bowes and her co-heirs, and co-legatees,

in the estate of the late Sir John Johnson ; and also respecting the enreglstration

of certain promises of sale mentioned by Col. Barron in his deposition ; on the

ground that the existence of these documents had only come to the knowledge of

Contestant since the foraier examination of Mr. DeHertel. > i ua ^a^hJ <- i' : <

The sitting member's Coansel objected to this application on the.ground that

the witness had been already examined.

The Commissioner allowed the examination of the witness on the points men-

tioned in the application, remarking that the rule of procedure was well estab-^

lished, that if oivcumstances come to the knowledge of parties during a triaU

which may be faidy presumed to be within the knowledge <^ a witness previously

examined m to other facts, that witness may be put into the box again for the

purpose of being interrogated as to those new circumstances. And this rule

should be held to have peculiar force when the witnc!«s is to be examined in his

official capacity, for in that case the want of his testimony cannot be supplied.

16.—One Brophy having been examined for the Petitioner, as his last witness,

he produced a number of documents ; and then while the Clerk was reading the

liOtes of evidence to Brophy for verification of their correctness, as had been usual,

drew and filed a declaration that he closed his evidence with certain reservations.

Some disoassion took place upon this, and when it was over the Clerk stated that

Brophy, on hearing the notes of his evidence, was dissatisfied with one passage

in it, and desired to correct it before signing it The Commissioner ordered the

Clerk to make the necessary correction in the margin, but before it was initialed

the Counsel for the sitting member objected to the correction being made, because

the Contestant had closed his case.

The Commissioner overruled the objection, remarking that the witness had been

examined, and notes of his evidence taken before the case was closed ; and i^

before signing the notes, the witness wished a verbal alteration made, the cor-

rectness of which the parties did not deny, he certainly could not refuse it.
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17.-r-TbomM Quino» a voter ttrhoae Tote ma oljeoted to, and a witnesa for the

flitting member, being under examination, stated that he had voted at Laobnte

;

and was then asked by the Oounael for the sitting membef to produce his title

deed to the property on vhich he had so voted.

The Contestant objected to the witness giving evidence in support of his own

vote. If the sitting member would shew, by legal evidence, on what property

the witness had voted, he might possibly then be allowed to produce any deed of

that property which he had in his possession, but in such a case he would not be

flwom as a witness—he would merely file the deed, cnt exhibit it, without being

sworn. And its genuineness, if not of itself authentic, would then hate to be

proved aKttnde.—Rogers 106/

Finding no description on the Poll Book, (^ the propierty on which the voter

vote^, and no other evidence identifying, or tending to identify it, being offered,

the Commissioner maintained the objdotisn.

18.—The sitting member's Counsel desired that Mr. Edward Jones, then

present in Court, should be ordered to leave the room, alleging that he might

wish to bring him up as a witness for examination* and that his presence in Court

during the examination <^ other witnesses, would render him incompetent

The Contestant stated that the application was only made to carry out a threat

made just previously by the Counsel to Mr. Jones, to have him turned out of

Court ; that Mr. Jones had been present during several days, at the examination

of witnesses, and had thereby become inoompetent long before, as '^e Counsel

knew, and the application to exclude. him wasonly prompted by persotal feeling

on the part of the Counsel, '.ij yrm p.fH\.u,7 !.:ih ,•<.',•..'( -UiiLjti /,i •-:« l^iuiui./j

Mr. Jones was then sworn and interrogated by the Commissioner, and upon

its appearing that no subpcana or order to attend as a witness for the sitting

member had been served upon him, and that he had already been present without

objection during the examination of several witnesses on both sides, the Com-

missioner rejected the application to exclude him.

19.—^The Counsel for the sitting member offered Duncan i>ewar, as a witness,

to prove the objections to the voters of the Contestant containod in the answer

served upon him on the 1st of February, 1868. ;i > ;.i,; ,1 . = : n.'i t? rii, imiri

The Cinnmissioner refused to receive any evidence upon that answer, the same

not being legally before him, inaamuoh as it had not been served upon the Con-

testant within 14 days from the service upon the sitting member of the Contes-

tants notice of contestation asrequired by the Statute, and hod consequently been

rejected by tho order or Judgment of the 23i"d of said February.

20.—^The Counsel for tho sitting member brought forward for examination, as

a witness, a person who was then in a stato of intoxication.

Tho Commissioner refused to allow him to be sworn or examined, while in that

condition. . . -^ ......; ,.
,

, .,. .. ,... .:..^
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21.—The sitting member's Ootuisel then cSered a witness to prove the allega-^

tions ai bribery, and of keeping open houses, made in his first answer^

The Commissioner refused to take evidence upon this answer, ia, aeoordancft

with his Judgment of the 23rd of February. ' ? « .'- nr ' ^

22.—On behalf of the sitting member, evidence was then offered to prove that

Louis Gragnier had a valid qualification, and it was ass^ted by the Counsel that

Louis Gagnier was the same person as ike one styled "Louis Qonice." oa the

Poll Book and on Contestant's list. )""'! <' I'ltml'^ imiiit-M ,ift

The Contestant objected that the variance was too great to warrant the.0<ian-

missioner in allowing an investigation into "CragniM's" title to support "Gonice's"

vote. The role was that the names contended to be the some sl^ould be idem

sonatu. > ' M!"'': 'iiii I"
^'-

'i ' l--'->ii-r. . .;,- -ij viii. . , . ,; i

The objection was maintained. ; "i ^ ' i '-i "=
; J .! -kiau !

Both parties having closed their evidence, a c6py of the eridisnce and of the

minutes of the Judge Commissioner's proceedings were duly remitted to the

Speaker ; and were accompanied by a report by the Commissioner, containing

his opinion upon each objected vote; and a short summary of the evideioce

offered for and against' them. By this report it appeared that, in the opinion of

the Commissioner, 422 of the votes objected to by the Petitioner were bad, and

should be sti-uck off the sitting member's Poll ; thus giving the Petitioner a

majority o( 224 votes. .

On the 15th May, 1858, the Oomtiiiittee met for tho^first time, for the trans-

action of business, pursuant to adjournment

Mr. Burroughs stated his intention of submitting certain preliminary objec-

tions to the reception of the petition.

Mr. Head objected to his doing so, on the ground that the petition had been

already received, and that the Committee had only to try the merits of it.

—

Election Act of 1851, §52, 73, 78. "'"'*' '"''•'''-'!<;/' -«•: u m viin oi[i - /i../ai

The Committee then resolved,—That the Committee have power to entertain

any objections to the Election petition, or to the proceedings taken in connection

therewith, except in respect of the suflSoiency of the recognizance, of which the

speaker is, under the Election Act of 1851, chapter 1, made the sole Judge. .,

^r. 5ttrroMj7/ij then prayed the rejection and dismissal of the petition upon six

grounds, which resolved themselves into these two, viz :

—

Isl.—That the affidavit to the copy of notice of contestation, produced before

the Judge, was imperfect and null. •

;
ii: > ;

,m,( •-.
' „

2nd.—That the affidavits appended to the original notice, and to the copy of

it, which were annexed to the original petition presented to the House, wore not

copies of the affidavit so placed before the Judge.

Mr. Read admitted that these affidavits were not copies of the one submitted
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to the Judge, and explatned that it was impossible they oould be, aa under the

Statute they were required to be original s^davits for a differant purpose ; tbe

one being intended ti> prove the oorrectnesa of a 9Qpj> the othera the senrioe upon
the sitting member..!'; ddi ncn; ^.lOi! ;(;/•/'* s^r.i .,f (>=):;<•,!?,

The Committee then decided that the affidavit appended to the notice annexed

to the petition, should not be a copy of the one appended to the copy piesented

to the Judge ; and that the petition be proceeded mth.
The question then arose as to the oider in vkdch the grounds of complaint in

the petition should be proceeded with.

Mr. BurrongTu contended that die ?etitbner shodd first proceed to the pioof

of his allegationis as to fraud and violence.

' Mr. Sead pointed out the fact to the Committee, that the evidence talcen had
reference only to the objected votes of the sitting member, upon which it had

been completed on both sides ; that the Petitioner was usudly allowed to proceed

as he pleased, although, doubtless, the Committee could prescribe what order of

proceedings they chose ; that Committees had usually consulted the convenience

of parties and the interests of justice, in making such orders ; and that it would

obviously be equivalent to a denial of justice to refuse to try the question on the

scrutiny, to which it must eventually come, when all the evidenoe was ready for

it He cited in support of his argument, Bogers on Election Committees, pp^

68 et le?.—Harwich 1, P. R ai^d D. p. 311.

The Committee resolved that the question of the qualification of the sitting

member should be first entered upon* aoii that the scrutiny of votes shouU then

be proceeded with. (AppendixB., NoteA.) .. ; .t , [v,^ t^^^Mr^i;' 'h\ wu-.
Jfay 17<A, 1858.

The Petitioner having taken time to consider how he should proceed upon the

order made on^thp 16th instant, declared, that as the evidence was ready upon

the scrutiny, and the investigation of the question of qualification first, would

involve the issue of a new warrant, or commission, which would cause delay ; he

would rather withdraw the objection to the qualification, and go on at once with

the scrutiny. He thereupon formally declared that he abandoned his objections

to the sitting member's qualification, and was prepared to proceed with the scru-

tiny of vhe sitting member's votes.

Mr. Head then applied to the Committee to hare the minutes of evident, ^en
by Judge Badgley, read. , . „

'

i ;> ,..;., .'

Mr. burroughs objected ; and as it appeared that Mr. Bead contended that tho

proceedings of the Judge, prior to his taking the oath as Commissioner, were not

oubject to revision by the Committee ; he was requested to put his proposition

substantially before the Committee, and to suspend his motion, for that purpose.

He thereupon moved that all the proceedings had before Judge Badgley, prior

to his taking the oath as Commiesioaer, should \k held as binding upon the

Committee.

i
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In support of this motion be urged that under the Act of 1857, the Judge

only became a Commissioner after the application had been " validly made ;" and

aa no other person or tribunal then had the power to adjudicate upon the " val-

idity " of the application, and as in doing so the Judge did not merely act min-

isterially, but necessarily exercised his judgment theron ; that his action in pro-

nouncing ' non the validity or invalidity of an application, was the exercise of

a judicial function, and as such was not subject to any revision by the Committee

;

because the power of revision was not granted by the Act,and could not be assumed

by the Committee unless expressly conferred upon it. That it was evident that

the intention of the Act of 1857, iu restricting the choice of Commissioners to

the Judges, must have been, that these judicial functions should be exercised by

competent persons. As soon as the application had been pronounced upon aa

having been " validly made " the Judge became a Commissioner, and as such his

proceedings were uydoubtedly subject to revision by the Committee.

Mr. Burroughs submitted, in writing, the following answers and objections to

Mr, Read's application, viz :

—

" That the Judge was only the class of OfScers from whom the Commissioners

' were chosen. That the Act of 1851 named Judges as Commissioners, without

' their ever presuming to assume judicial powers. That the Act of 1857 gives

' same powers, and confers no new powers upon Commissioners. That a Judge's

'jurisdiction or judicial powers are restricted by his commission and by the

' Acts of judicature. That formerly a commission issued from Special Com-
' mittee. That now, by the Act of 1857, the application in writing to Judge,
' accompanied by certain papers, constituted the Judge's commission. That
* Judge applied to had no jurisdiction, as Judge of Superior Court, in the mat-
* ter, but simply, instanter^ forthwith upon application being validly made, be-

' came a Commissioner. That Special Committee had full and supreme power
' over the matter, from its very inception until their final decision."

The Committee resolved,—that the decisions given by Judge Badgiey, prior

to his taking the oath as Commissioner, are not to be taken as final, but may be

dealt with by the select Committee, in like manner as any proceeding taken sub-

sequently to his assumption of the duties of Commissioner. '';»'

Mr. Bead then urged his application that the minutes of the commission be

read.

Mr. Burroughs objected, and was ordered to deliver his objections in writing

on the following day.

May ISth, 1858.
,

. .

Mr. Burroughs produced written objections to the reading of the minutes of

the Judge Commissioner, but it becoming apparent, from the objections theru-

selves, that the minutes must be road to enable the Committee to take cognizance
of the objections, they were withdrawn, and the minutes were read accordingly.

a4
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Mr. Burroughs then applied to the Committee to reject and set aside all the

proceedings of the Judge Commissioner, and was commenting upon them gener-

ally, when he was requested by tho Committee to restrict his argument, for the

present, to the validity of the applicatioa to the Judge to take evidence, before

he assumed the duties of Commissioner. u:- .-:

Mr. Burroughs then submitted that the application (1) was not valid, for the

following reasons :—
Ist.—That it bore no date.; except the date of its reception by the Judge.

2'nd.- -That the copy of the Petitioner's notice of contestation, presented to

the Judge, was not sworn to according to the Statute— the affidavit appended to

it being informal in these respects, viz :—Istly, That it was not signed, and so

afforded no proof whether the person swearing was a literate person or not.

—

2adly, That the jurat did not bear upon its face the name o( the place where it

was sworn ;—and Srdly, That there was no description upon it of the residence

of the magistrate subscribing it, nor of his authority to administer the oath.

—

(See ante page 5.)

•Mr. Carter replied that the Statute did not require the application to be

dated ; it was only necessary that it should be in writing, and be made within a

given time: (20 Vic, cap 23, § lY,) which the endorsement of the Judge

Commissioner shewed had been done in this case.

That the Statute provided that the service of the notice'should be proved by

affidavit, which affidavit was required to be sworn to in a particular manner, be-

fore a particular officer, and to contai.' certain details as to the time, place and

manner of the service, (§ 3). The notice which had been thus served, with this

affidavit of service, was required to be annexed to the petition when presented to

the House. (§ 1). But no such special affidavit was required to be appended

to the copy of notice delivered to the Judge. That was only required to be " sworn

to " as a true copy. (§ 4). If therefore the copy presented to the Judge was
" sworn to "—namely, if it was sworn that it was a true copy of the original

notice thereafter to be presented to the House, nothing more was necessary. No
form of swearing was fixed by the Act. But the affidavit appended to the notice,

though irregular, was not fatally so, as it contained sufficient in itself to sustain

it. As to the signature, doubtless Mr. Germain should have signed the affidavit,

but it contained his name and description, and the jurat contained the certific: e

of the officer that he had sworn to it. The best test of the sufficiency of the

swearing was his liability to be indicted upon it for perjury, if it were not true.

For this purpose the signature was not essential, and was only useful as estab-

lishing the identity of the party. Here the identity was clear from the description

1

(1). The application was in writing, addressed to any Superior Court Judge resident witlilu

the District of Montreal. It referred to the documents produced with it, and required the Judge
to take evidence, &c., nearly in the words of the Statute. It was not dated, but was endorsed by

the Judge as having been received the 29th January, 1868.
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in the body of the aflBdarit. A proof of the correctness of this doctrine is the fact

that if he had signed it, and had been indicted for peijury upon it, it would not

be necessary to prove his signature to obtain a conviction. The signature to the

jurat was all that required to be proved (R. V3 Morris 2, Bur. 1189, 1, Leach

50, Rex. vs. Benson, 2, Gamp. 508, R. vs. Haidley 1, 0. & P. 258, 1, P. &
Kn. 373). If, therefore, Mr. Germain could be indicted for perjury upon this

affidavit, it could not for a moment be contended that it was not sworn, or that

his signature was essential to its existence. The body of the affidavit contained

the assertion that the maker of it, had compared the copy to which it was ap-

pended with the original, and that it was a correct copy. Could he have done this

if he had not been a "literate person?" Then as to the two objections to the

jurat, that it did not mention the place where it was sworn, or contain the place

of residence of the magistrate, it was quite true that these also were irregtilarities,

but they were not fatal ones. Even in Courts where the forms of jurats are

prescribed by fixed rules, the Courts do not hold strictly to those rules, but give

a wide latitude to amendments. And when the jurat is appended to an affidavit

not affected by their rules of practice, the Judges have presumed the swearing

to have been made correctly, on the well known principle that omnia prcesumutitur

Hie acta. For instance, it was held by Lord EUenborough, that the absence of

mention of a place in the jurat, to an affidavit sworn in Ireland, was not fatal

to it, because he must presume that the affidavit was sworn at some place within

the jurisdiction of the official. (French vs. Bellew & CuUimore 1, M. & S. 802,

5 Saunders practice 1124). As to the place of residence of the official before

whom it was sworn, there was surely ample to shew that he was acting correctly.

Ir the first place he received the oath of a person resident in Montreal, as to a

mutter which had just passed in Montreal, which oath was the same day pre-

sented to a Judge in Montreal. Again he was an officer of the Court over which

that very Judge presided ; and his action in receiving the oath was in the exer-

cise of his functions as such officer. These facts, apart from the maxim
relied on by Lord EUenborough, are sufficient to create the presumption that he

was acting within his jurisdiction, which either as magistrate or as Commissioner

of the Superior Court for taking affidavits, extended over the District of Montreal.

But supposing it to be necessary that these irregularities should be corrected, no

Court would refuse to allow them to be amended ; thus shewing that they do not

render the affidavit null : for in that case, of course it would not be susceptible

of amendment. (Ex parte Smith, 2 Cowling, 607. Cass vs. Cass, 1 D & L. 698.

Davis vs. Sheriock, 7 Dowling, 592. 5 Saunders, 1130. 2 Archbold, 1524)
And when an affidavit upon which a rule nisi has issued, turns out to be defec-

tive, a Court will allow supplementary affidavits to be filed. (3 Chitty's practice

450), This liberality in the treatment of irregularities in affidavits, it must be

remembered, was shewn where rules of practice established the forms to be ob-
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served. In election cases there were no such rules, and consequently no such

Btriotness of procedure. (See Cork, K. & 0. 274, 1 F. & F. 90, 93. Dublin

in notis. M. & N. on elections, p. 143). The question here for the Committee

ifas simply ^'hether the affidavit was or was not sworn by Mr. Germain before

a proper ofiScer. There could not exist in their minds any doubt that it had been

so sworn, even if they only looked at the affidavit itself ; but there were sup-

plementary affidavits filed before Judge Badgley, which proved that it was so

sworn, (see ante pp. 6, 9.) There was also a rule of procedure recognised by all

Courts which applied to this case, and was of itself conclusive against the sitting

member, namely, that acquiescence, either express or tacit, covers all mere ir-

regularities. Here there had been the most complete acquiescence, for the sitting

member had proceeded before the Commissioner not only with the cross-examin-

ation of the Petitioner's witnesses ; but had himself examined a greater number

of witnesses than the Petitioner had done.

If, however, the Committee entertained any doubt as to the real fact in issue,

viz : whether or no the affidavit in question had been properly sworn to, they

would doubtless follow the example of other Committees under similar circum-

stanoea, and investigate the facts before deciding against the proceedings. This

was the course adopted by the Halton Committee Patrick p. 60 where it did

ot appear in any manner whatever that the Commissioner had been sworn.

The Committee ordered that evidence should be gone into to ascertain the fact*

and finding that he really had been sworn, they held his proceedings valid.

—

(See also M. & N. on elections, 143).

Mr. Carter then applied to the Committee to the eflfect, that in the event of

the Committee determining that the affidavit appended to the copy of notice pro-

duced and filed with the Hon. Wm. Badgley on the 28th January last, is informal

for any or all of the grounds of objection thereto urged by the sitting member,
the Petitioner be permitted, at his costs and charges, to examine under oath,

before the Committee, Joseph Belle, Esquire, Justice of the Peace, and Adolphe
Germain, gentleman, both of Montreal, in the District of Montreal, as to the

execution of the said affidavit, and the time, place and manner of the swearing
thereof, by the said Adolphe Germain. (1)

{ The room having been cleared, and the Committee having deliberated, the

parties were called in and informed, that the Committee wished to hear the

Counsel of either party on the proceedings of the Judge, in appointing the 8th

of February for hearing objections judicially to the application of the Pe-
titioner, presented to him on the 28th of January ; instead of deciding the same
forthwith, and thereupon appointing a time and place for taking the evidence as

required by the Statute.—(Appendix B, Note B). , .

(1) For further remarks upon the points raised and the ariruments urired by Mr. Oarter-
•ee ante p.p, 6 to U.

* t, /
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JWay 20<A, 1858. '
' '

Mr. Carter submitted the following propositions on behalf of the Petitioner :—

That the word ** forthwith " in the 4th Section of the Act of 1857 is directory

only, and not imperative, and that therefore if there be a departure by the Judge

from the strict meaning of the word, it is an irregularity only and not a nullity
;

and that such irregularity does not render the proceedings void, unless tho Statute

expressly declares that such shall be the consequence of non compliance.

—

(Sedgwick on Statutory Law, pp. 868, el acq: Rek va. Loxdale, 1 Burr. 447.

Rex vs. Justices of Leicester 7 B. & C. 6. The People Vi. Allen 6 Wendell

487, 488. People va. Holley, 12 Wend. 481. The people vs. Sup. of Chenango,

4 Seld. 317.)

That when the omission or neglect of a public officer is in relation to some

matter required of him by a Statute, such omission may render him liable to

punishment, but cannot aflFect the rights of others ; and that upon the principles

of law and of public policy his acts and proceedings should be sustained ad

regards them.

That the 168th Section of the election petitions Act of 1851, establishes a

rule on the point now in question which settles it in favor of the Petitioner, viz :

that the non-observance of any of the provisions of the Statute shall not render

the proceeding in which it ocours, null, except only when the intention of the

Legislature, that it shall be so, has been manifested, both by affirmative and

negative terms ; which has not been done in this instance, ' Act merely saying

that the Judge " shall forthwith appoint a time," without en. Jng that any delay

in so doing shall render his proceeding ineffecttial. (See § 4 of Act of 1857.)

He also urged that the sitting aembei*, by appearing before the Judge, and

by submitting arguments as to the validity of tho proceedings had, waived any

objection to a delay, which was really in his interest ; as the Judge might have

ordered evidence at once without giving him an opportunity of scrutinizing the

Petitioner's papers, or of objecting to their validity.

Mr. Burroughs answered, that the isole question before the Committee was

whether or no the Judge had complied with the requirements of the Statute. It

was plain he had not, because the Act required him to do forthwith, what he had

not done for weeks afterwards. It coald not be pretended that fixing a day ten

days subsequent to the application, for an argument upon it, and afterwards

taking several additional days to deliberate, was a compliance with the Statute

requiring him to act " forthwith." If therefore he had not proceeded as the law

required him to do, which he obviously ,had not done, his proceeding must be

declared null.

The Committee, having deliberated, resolved, that inasmuch as in the opinion

of this Committee the action taken by the Hon. Judge Badgley was not in ac-

cordance with the Statute : the proceedings had before him in his capacity as
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Judge Commissioner be, and the same are declared to be, uull and void.—(Ap-

pendix B, Note C.)

The Petitioner then declared, that from the nature of the case and the number

of the witnesses to be examined ^relative to his petition, the same could not be

effectually enquired into before the Committee without great expense and incon-

venience to the parties, or either of them, (Election Act of 1851, § 96,) and he

therefore applied i .r a commission to take evidence upon his petition and notice

;

and that a warrant do issue according to law addressed to such Commissioner as

should be named by the Committee, or selected by the parties.—(Ibid § 98.)

Mr. Burroughs protested against the issue of any commission, and was pro-

ceeding to argue, that having commenced his proceedings under the Act of 1857

the Petitioner could not now fall back upon the Act of 1851, and obtain a com-

mission under its provisions, when he was stopped by the Committee and informed,

that.when they decided to set aside Judge Badgley's proceedings, they also con-

cluded to grant the Petitioner a commission if he should ask for it.

Mr. Burroughs then moved to be permitted to produce and file before the

Committee the answer and supplementary answer of the sitting member.

The Petitioner stated that they were among the papers returned by Judge

Badgley to the Committee ; but that if the Committee were of opinion that those

papers were not properly before them, he would consent to their being produced,

subject to all objection as to their validity or effect.

The Committee deliberated and decided that the papers in question were already

ofiScially in their possession.

The sitting member then declared that he waived the two days notice of ap-

plication required by law, (Act of 1851, § 97,) and consented to the application

for a commissiuii being at onco made without such notice.

Mr, Burroughs stated that he would join in the application for a commission,

that evidence might also be taken on the sitting members answer.

The Petitioner stated that he declined joining with him in the application,

but if he chose to make a separate one, waived the notice, reserving his objec-

tions to a commission being granted him.
'

A member of the Committee asked Mr. Burroughs, which answer the sitting

member d sired to take evidence upon.

Another member aakod him, at what date the answer he referred to was served

upon the Petitioner.

Mr. Burroughs then stated, that he would not then make any application for

a commission.

Both parties then consented that the Committee should proceed at onoe to name

a Commissioner on the Petitioner's application, without the delay of one day

provided for by law.—(Ac of 1851, § 98).

A ooaveriAtion then took plaM aa to the seloctioa of a Gommiasioner, tho
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sommission.

Oommittee snggesting the propriety of the parties agreeing to name one, to obviate

the necessity of impeding public business by appointing a Judge ; but the parties

being unable to agiee, the Committee decided to appoint one of the Judges to

the office.

The office of Circuit Judge, upon the holders of which the duties of Com-

missioner were imposed by the Act of 1851, having been 'abolished by the

judicature Act of 1857, a discussion took place as to the persons from amongst

whom the appointment could bo made ; and upon reference to the last mentioned

Act, it was found, that all the duties of Circuit Judges had devolved upon the

Judges of the Superior Court The Committee considering, that they had there

fore the right of appointing one of theso latter Judges, a list of them was

thereupon procured to enable the Committee to make their choice.

Mr. Burroughs suggested that either Judge Bruneau or Judge Guy should be

appointed.

The Petitioner stated that h« would b« satisfied with the appointment of Mr.

Bruneau. J'
'

The Committee then named the Hon.'Jean Oasimer Bruneau, one of the Judges

of Her Majesty's Superior Court for Lower Canada, to be the Commissioner to

take evidence in the matter, and ordered

That a Commission do issue to him, in accordance with the application of

the Petitioner for that purpose ; for the purpose of taking evidence, upon and

scrutinizing, the votes of the sitting member objected to by the Petitioner, reserr-

ing the right to order such evidence to be taken thereafter, before the said Com-
missioner, upon the other facts and ,oiroum stances contained in the petition and

notice of the said Petitioner, as the Committee should think necessary.

Mr. Carter then applied to the Committee to order the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, to produce before the Committee the Poll Books of the different

Parishes and Townships of the County of Argentouil, which was ordered ac>

cori'.ingly.

The 7th of June 1869 having been fixed by the warrant addressed to the Hon.

Judge Commissioner Bruneau, for opening the commission ; the Court was on

that day opened accordingly, at St. Andrews, in the said County, pursuant

to notice previously given ; and evidence was proceeded with by the Petitioner,

on the votes of the sitting member which had been objected to ; and by the

sitting member in support of those votes.

During the proceedings before the Commissioner a number of questions arising

upon the law of evidence as applicable to the scrutiny 'of votes, were decided by

the Commissioner, a summary of which now follows :

—

1.—The Hon. Commissioner ordered that no person should be examined as a

witness, who had previously been present at theezsmination of any other witness

2.—The agent for the sitting member, {Mr. Dwroughi) applied that th«
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Petitioner should be required so to proceed with the testimony to be adduced aa

to complete the evidence upon one vote before proceeding to another.

The Petitioner objected on the ground that all the witnesses as to the voters

at each polling place would have to be kept in attendance untU the examination

of the whole of them should be completed, which would entail upon him great

expense ; and also that such a mode of proceeding was ciuubrous^and inconvenient.

The Commissioner refused the application, but directed that as a matter of

convenience, the evidence should be completed upon all the'disputed votes in each

place, before commencing with that having reference to votes in another.

3.—The Petitioner produced a copy of tho Poll Books of the last election for

the County of Argenteuil, certified under the hand and seal of Office of the De-

puty Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

J)fr. Burroughs objected to any evidence being received until the original

Poll Books were produced—and called upon the Petitioner to produce them.

The Petitioner replied that the copy filed was sufficient, having the same

validity aa the original under the 13th and 14th Vict., cap. 19.

The Commissioner overruled the objection, and ordered the copy produced to

be received and fylc'd as legal evidence, i •;>
i n w > •..

. ,.. '"•' ''

Judges minutes.

4.—The Secretary Treasurer of the Parish of St. Andrews being examined

on the Valuation Boll of that parish, produced and filed a copy of said roll—and

also produced the original, from which he spoke. h . • >,

Mr. Burroughs objected to the examination of the witness being proceeded

with unless the original roll was filed.

The Petitioner replied that the course adopted was the correct one, the Secre-

tary Treasurer having no right to dispossess himself of the original roll, which

was a public record in his possession and custody by virtue of his office.

The Commissioner overruled the objection, and ordered the copy to bo received

and filed, and tho evidence of the witness to bo proceeded with.

. Judges minutes.—Similar rulings, Appendix A, p.p., 29, 114, 131, 161, 257.

5.—When tho property of a voter objected to, was not described upon tho Poll

Book, the Petitioner proposed to prove by tho Valuation lioll of the municipality

in which the voter resided, the property for which ho was rated at the timo ot

the election. • •
'<'

The agent for the sitting member olyected on several grounds, viz : <
' •

'

That the first point to bo proved was the identity of the voter.

That the Valuation Roll was not iu issue, nor was tho question aa to what
property tho voter was rated on.

, ,. ., . .

' m ur-. . t .

That tho only question was upon what property the voter voted. !

That the only mode of asoertaimug that, was by the description given in the

Poll Book.

%



That if the scratineerof the bbjecting party had neglected to cause the de-

scription of the voter's property to be inserted in the Poll Book, (under 12 Vict.,

cap. 27, § 40, 41,) the want of such description cannot now be supplied by other

evidence.

That if other evidence were admissible, it could only be that of the voter himself,

brought before the Commissioner under a subp. duces tecum, for no one but him-

self could know upon what property he voted.

That the Valuation Roll in question afforded no evidence even as to the prop-

erty the voter was rated on at the time of the election, as it was made in 1855»

The Petitioner replied—That identity of name, residence, and occupation,

was sufficient evidence of the identity of the person spoken of by the witne88»

with the voter whose vote was objected to.
i clu lui/.

That while the Statute cited, provided one means of obtaining the description

of the property on which the vot,er voted, it did not in a ly respect prohibit any
'

other mode of doing so.

That the voter pould not be compelled to appear before the Commissioner, and

give evidence against himself ; nor had the Commissioner the right of issuing any
,

warrant to compel the voter to produce his own deeds, as had been repeatedly

decided in England, Weymouth 2, Peck 228—Middlesex 2 Peck—East Grim-
\

stead 1, Peck 307—Potersfield P and K, 35 to 39—Rogers on Election Com.,
'

p.p. 105, 106, cd. 1841. - . , . . , .
•,..,. .V

''

That the Valuation Roll was not, of course, by itself, conclusive as to tho

property on which tho voter voted, though it was tho only authentic Land Roll

the Country possessed ; but if properly supported by other testimony, il would

afford sufficient evidence of what property the voter had at the time of tho eleo-

tion, which was the only projierty upon which he could have voted. .,
, ,„

,
.^

The Commissioner overruled the objection.—(Commissioner's minutes, also
,

Appendix A, p. 114, also Ibid p. 184).

6. —In taking evidence upon tlie vote of a person whoso property was not deB- •

cribed upon the Poll Book, a witness was asked :

—

i \u

Has the voter E. V. ever stiated to you upon what property he Voted at the

time of the last election, and if to, state on what occasion, and what property

he mentioned to you 1 ^

The agent for the sitting member objected to the question, on tho ground that

the Poll Book afforded the only legal evidence of the property upon which any
vdter voted. . .. ,,,.,.-

The Petitioner insisted that he had r* right to prove tlie property by any otner

legal evidence he could protmre ; and that the declarations and almisfiions of tho
'

voter himself were admissible, in evidence against his vote.—Montagu &, Noalo,

pp. 187 to 189, 254-5. - '.
.,

.
m

a5
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The Commiasionar oTemiled the objection on the groonda stated bj the

Petitioner.—(See Appendix A, page 20).

7.—In a similar case, and when the person who voted was not rated on the

Valuation Roll for any property, a witness was asked :

—

Do you know what land, if any, the said B. D. occupied at the time of the

election?
^

. ,,,,, ,,,: ,,,....-,.

The agent for the sitting member objected' to the question ; ...,, .,. ; i,;.,,

,

. That the voter was not identified; f

. That his name was not in the Valuation Roll. ,;, ,.

That the evidence might contradict what the voter stated at the time he voted.

That the question tended to introduce evidence to contradict the Poll Books.

And also made the same objections as those reported in No. 6, ante.

The petitioner replies that the evidence is admissible on similar grounds to

those taken in No. 5.

The Commissioner overruled the objection on the ground that the ftusts sought

to be proved constituted a sufficient presumption that the lot in question was the

one voted on, no description of the property upon which the voter voted, having

been entered on the Poll Book, to entitle the Petitioner to go to evidence upon it

;

and that if the sitting member contended that be had voted on any other pro-

perty, he would have the right to prove that fact in rebuttal. (Appendix'

A

pp. 258-9.)

8.—George McCulloch voted as a tenant, but his prjperty was not described

in the Poll Books.

A witness declared he knew the premises the voter occupied at the time of the

election ; and he was asked their value.

The agent for the sitting member objected to the adduction of evidence respect-

ing the value of the property he lived on, until it was proved that he had voted

on it.

The Petitioner contended, that as he voted as a tenant, proof that he occupied

certain premises at the time of the elocUon, created a presumption that be vot^d

in those premises sufficient to let in evidence of their valiM.

The objection was overruled. Appendix A, p. 14.

9.—DdLorme voted as proprietor ; and his property WM identified by the

Valuation Roll, and the evidence of witnesses.

A witness was asked the value of the property so indicated, when the question

was objected to by the sitting momber, but overruled by the Commissioner upon

similar grounds to those stated by the Petitioner in No. 8. (Appendix A, p. 7.)

10.—The voter Delx)rme having been proved to have held at the time of the

election no other property than that previously and continuously occupied by his

father for thirty years, and afterwards by himself ; a question was asked tending

td shew the number of legal heiis of DeLorme pire^ and the existence of a
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the sitting member objected, on the ground that it had not been established by

evidence that the voter inherited from his father.

The Petitioner replied that the circumstances were such as to constitute a legal

presumption that the voter held the property by inheritance, and that he hod a

right to put the question to establish the proportion of his father's property to

which the voter would be entitled, as one of his heirs.

The Commissioner concurred in the view taken by the Petitioner and overruled

the objection. Appendix A, p. '8. '
'

11.—George McCulloch having been proved to have occupied a certain house

—

the proprietor was asked how much rent he had agreed to pay for it

The agent for the sitting member objected that rent was no criterion of value,

and that the qualification of a tenant only referred to the annual value, and not

to the annual rent

The Petitioner admitted that rent was not an infallible criterion of value, but

that proof of the amount of rent paid was legal evidence as tending to shew

the value. '
'

This objection was, for the time, reserved by the Commissioner, but he after-

wards gave his opinion that the vote was bad. Appendix A, p. 14.

12.—A witness havingbeen examined upon the qualification of a voter, was

being cross-examined upon the Valuation Roll generally, when the Petitioner ob-

jected, that the cross-examination did not arise out of the examination in chief;

and that if the sitting member desired to elicit the evidence he now sought, he

could examine the witness upon it in rebuttal.

The Commissioner ordered as a matter of convenience that the cross-examin-

ation should be restricted to such matters as wore touched upon in the examination

in chief. (Appendix A, p. 24

)

13.—A question was put to the Crown Lands'agent for the Township of

Morin, as to the correctness of a list furnished by him ; by which it appeared

that none of the settlers in Morin had a patent, and that those who had location

tickets were in arrears to the Crown.

The agent for the sitting member objected to any proof being mode respecting

the titles to property of persons other than the voters objected to : and to any

evidence as to their property until they are identified.

The Petitioner replied that the tendency of the question was to shew that no

person whomsoever had a right to vote in Morin, which proof could render the

investigation in detail of each voters right, unnecessary.

The Commissioner reserved his opinion upon this objection for his own con-

sideration, but afterwards pruuouuced the evidence legal. (Appendix A, p. 50,

and Commissioner's Report).

14.—The name of a person, not a voter, having been accidentally ommitted
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froin the said liat, it yf&s inserted by the witness, upon which he was asked

whether any person, upon the list, as corrected, was free of indebtedness to the

Crown.

{ The agent for the sitting member objected to the question, on the ground that

it tended to introduce evidence respecting the person just added to the list, who

,
was not a voter.

The Petitioner said the object was merely to shew that no qualified voter ex-

!
isted in Morin. ,,,.[ ,.;ivi,;,',t „: ....-..,,,, ,

The Commissioner reserved the objection for his own consideration, but after-

.. wards reported it legal. (Appendix A, p. 51 and Commissioner's Report).

15.—A witness for the Petitioner was asked on cross-examination, whether

or au he himself had bribed any one to vote for the Petitioner, or to abstain from

, voting for the sitting member.

The agent for the Petitioner {Mir. Baker,) objected to the question on the

ground that the enquiry before the Commissioner was restricted to the scrutiny

of the sitting member's votes.

The agent for the sitting member replied that the question was put merely to

shew the animus and moral character of the witness, and np^ to elicit evidence

on the question of bribery. . ,• ; . . , , ,

The objection was overruled by the Commissioner, who at the same time in-

. formed the witness that he was not bounl to answer the question. (Appendix

A, p. 77, also ibid p. 165.

16.—The Petitioner having proved the occupancy by one of the voters objected

to, of a lot of land in Harrington, put a question to the Crown Lands agent for

that Township, tending to elicit evidence as to the voter's title to that lot.

The agent for tbe sitting member objected to the question, as irrelevant to the

issue, no such lot being mentioned in the Poll Book.

The Petitioner replied that it had already been proved that the voter occupied

the lot of land in question, at the time of the election, and no other ; and that

he is entitled to prove the non-existence of title deeds in the voter, or even the

existence und contents of his deeds, inasmuch as he had been notified to pro-

duce them. Ill V

The Comissioner overruled the objection, remarking that the point h^ been

previously repeatedly decided. Appendix A, p. 80.

17.—The agent at Mille Isles of the Petitioner was asked by him, if he knew

whether his objections to voters were always entered by the Poll Clerk, and

whether he was permitted to see the entries made in the Poll Book.

The agent for the sitting member objected to the question as tending to intro-

duce evidence respecting the conduct of the Poll Clerk, which was not at issue

before the Commissioner, and also because the question is not confined to any of

the votes objected to by the Petitioner. , . ,,, ,

I I
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The Petitioner contended that the question tended to explain an imperfection

and incompleteness in the Poll Book, and therefore was admissible.

The Commissioner maintained the objection for the reasons given by the sitting

member ; and, on being required so to do by the Petitioner, ordered the answer

to be received as illegal evidence de bene esse on a separate /o2io, under the Act

of 1851. (Appendix A, p. 167.)

18.—A witness for the Petitioner having stated, on his cross-examination,

that Owen Quinn surveyed the Seigniory of Mille Isles for him, was asked by

the agent for the sitting member under what agreement he had so surveyed it.

The Petitioner objected to the question as being entirely irrelevant to the mt^t^

ter submitted to the Judge Commissioner for investigation, and as not legally

arising out of the examination-in-chief of this witness.,, ., ., , j;
.^r .

The agent for the sitting member contended that the question properly arose

out of the examination in chief, as in it the witness had stated that the Seigniory

had been surveyed by Quinn, and that parties applying for deeds of concession

had produced proces verbaux of such survey, before obtaining deeds of concession.

The Commissioner reserved the question for his own consideration, and after-

wards declared it to be legal. Appendix A, p. 171, and Commissioner's report.

19.—A witness for the sitting member in rebuttal having stated that he had

surveyed for the Government certain unsettled townships in the rear of the

County, was asked if it was not true that he had sent the sitting member io-

furmation respecting the quality of the inrild lani^s he so surveyed, or .0Oipe of

The agent for the sitting member objected to: the question as not arising out

of the examination in chief, and as not tending to attack the credibility of the

witness.

The Petitioner contended that be was entitled to put the question to shew the

closeness of the relations of the witness with the sitting member, as a test of

hid probable bias in his favor.

Too objection was maintained. Appendix A, p. 182.

20.—A witness for the sitting member in rebuttal, having stated that he had

had some conversation with Mr. De £., another witness in the cause, respecting

the survey made by Mr. Quinn, already alluded to, was asked to state what that

conversation was.

The Petitioner objected to the question, in so far as it tended to introduce verbal

testimony to prove title in the witness, or in any other person, to lands in Mille

Isles.

The agent for the sitting member replied that, tl^e, ^u^sUi;^ tended to, prove

none of the points stated in the objection. ,. .._ ,. ,,: ,,,t,
,

, •,

The Commissioner reserved the objection for his own oonsideration and after-

wards declarwl the question legal. Appendix A, p. 183. ,. , ,| u ••|<ja
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21.—The retuniing officer for the Parish of Mille Isles, was asked by the

Petitioner, if he had had any communication with Mr. Bellingham after the close

of the Poll on thf first day and before it opetied on the second, respecting the

getting a numbe' of names on the Poll Book bofore Mr. Abbott's agent arrived.

The agent fov the sitting member objected to the question as irrelevant to the

issue before tbe Commissioner, and because if answered in the affirmative it would

not tend to prove any of the objections specified in the Contestant's list of ob-

jected votes.

The Commissioner maintained the objection, and, on being required so to do by

the Contestant, ordered the evidence to be received as illegal, and to be taken

',de 6ene esse on a separate folio, under the Act of 1851. Appendix A, p. 209.

22.—McGregor, a witness for the Petitioner, having been examined as to the

Talue of certain property in St. Andrews, was asked by the agent for the sitting

member the value of the property of one of the voters for the Petitioner.

The Petitioner objected to the question as introducing a collateral issue, and

the objection was maintained. (See Appendix A, page 3).

23.—Edward Jones, junior, being called as a witness for the Petitioner, was

' objected to by the agent for the sitting member, on the ground that he had been

present during the examination of witnesses before Judge Badgley, and was

therefore inadmissible under the rule made by the prssent Commissioner at the

commencement of the proceedings.

Tbe Commissioner overruled the objection. (Appendix A, p. 4).

24.—The sitting member brought as a witness for him in rebuttal a person

who voted for the Petitioner in Morin, and in the course of his examination

asked him

:

Did Mr. Abbot ask you to vote for him, and, if so, what transpired upon

that occasion ; and did you in consequence vote for him ?

The Petitioner objected to that portion of the question relating to conversa-

tions between the witness and himself* uqless it be first shewn that such ques-

tions are relevant to the matter submitted to the Commissioner, or unless the

question be dirocteJ specially to statements of the Petitioner afiiecting the right

to vote of some of the voters objected to.

The isitting member replied, urging that the question was legal and did not

necessarily refer to matters irrelevant to the issue before the Commissioner.

That it could not be known whether the evidence the witness was about to

give was relevant or^not till he had given it, and that his answer should bu

received.

The Commissioner maintained the objection of the Petitioner. But on being

required to do so by the sitting mettibr<*, he ordered the answer to be takea

'de iefle«Me,]on » separate /bito, under tho provisions of the Act of 1851.

Appendix A, p. 67. Similsr rvlingr Ibid p, 186 ; also Ibid p. 256.
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25. A witness was " ?d in his cross-examination if he had received any

money from Mr. Abbott for the expenses of the election at Mille Isles.

The same objection as in the last case was made by, the Petitioner and the

same ruling and order by the Commissioner. ,,..;| \..,<. .\.....\!. ,...
, y :\\

26. The Petitioner having caused notices to be served upon several- of the

voters whose votes were objected to, signed by: himself, notifying them to pro-

duce their title deeds before the Commissioner on a named dayi in default of

which secondary evidence of their contents would be adduced; and having

filed the original notices with returns of service, made under oath, by a consta-

ble, or by one of the Bailifs appointed by the Commissioner, suggested to the

Commissioner the propriety of having the persons so notified, called in open

Court. The Commissioner ordered the notices to be received, and an entry to

be made of any person so notified who should appear and produce his title

deeds ; but was of opinion that calling the parties was unnecessary.'

27. One Edgar, who had been so notified, appeared and declared that he

had no title deeds,—that he had voted as tenant, and that his lease was not in

his possession,—and claimed to be taxed and paid for his attendance.

The Petitioner objected to any such taxation, on the ground that Edgar was

not Bujomoned as a witness, but notified, as a qttasi party to the cause, to pro-

duce his titles if he thought proper. If he did so, it was in his own interest

—to protect his own vote ; and he was precisely in the same position as a party

in A cause, notified to produce a paper in his own possession.

The Comntisssioner would tax the witness, that the amount to be paid him

might be adjusted, if the Committee thought he should be paid ; but he would

not order the Petitioner to pay him.

28. One iSidon also, notified in the same manner, appeared ; but demanded

to be taxed and paid before making any declaration or producini; any deed,—
which application the Commissioaer refused.

Monday, February 2Sth, 1869.

The Return of the Commissioner, the Honorable Jean OasimirBnineau, with

the copies of the evidence taken before him and of' his minutes of proceedings

:

and also with a statement in detail of his opinion on each vote, and a summary
of the evidence upon which his opinion wasbased^ were laid before the Committee.

By this report, it appeared that in the opinion of the Commissioner, of the

votes objected to by the Petitioner, 405 were bad, 190 not proved bad, and upon

27 he expressed no opinion ; striking off therefore, only the votes thuQ declared

bad, the Petitioner would be placed in a majority of 207 votes.

Tha HomrahU J, H. Cameron appeared on behalf of the Petitioner, and

declared himself prepared to proceed with the case.

Mr. BeUingham, the sitting member, complained that he was ignorant of the

import of the evidenoe^ and UaiJoaBiel not being <pvB««nt» he would request a
delay.
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The Committee, after deliberation, agreed that until Wednesday next be given

to the sitting member to have Counsel, and requested that he would be ready

at ten o'clock A. M. on that day. ^ •

> , i i
.

• ;
. „ :>

Wednesday, March 2nd, 1859.

Mr. Bdlinghatn Kai a. letter from, his Counsel, Mr. Burroughs, stating his

inability to be in Toront6 before M6nday the 7th instant, and expressing a hope

that the Committee' would adjourn' to that diy.

Jfr. ^e^iftn^Aam informed the Committee that as the Honorable Gentleman'

on the other side had come prepared to enter on his CELse, he (Mr Bellinghatn) ',

was prepared to hear the Petitioner's Counsel and to take notes thereon, to which

his Counsel would reply on Monday, if the Committee would adjourn to that day.

The Counsel for the Petitioner thereupon Stated, t'aat he was quite ready to go

thoroughly into his case Ob behalf of his client,' but should decline doing so if

proceedings were to stand over for so long a period, befote being replied to by the

sitting member ; and he objected to any farther delay being granted, on the

the grounds upon which it waa applied for, the Petitioner having come from

Montreal under the notice of the Committee for the purpose of proceeding, and

no case being made out to warrant any further adjournment.

After considerable discussion, the Committee deliberated ; and the parties having

being called in were informed by the Chairman, that the Committee had most

reluctantly assented to the request of the sitting member to defer proceeding

with the case until Monday the 7 th instant, but that on that day at 10 A. M.

the Committee would meet, and would peremptorily require the case to be imme-

diately proceedM:witk (Note D, Appendix B.) '

Monday, March 1th, 1859.
"

; ' .o

Mr. Burroughs, for the sitting member, moved that the Scrutiny Book and

Judgment rendered by Judge Bruneau (meaning the Report of the Scrutiny by

the Commissioner, of the votes objected to by the Petitioner) be set aside ; and

also that all his proceedings be set aside, as irregular and illegal. '^ ''• •

He urged in suppokrt Of his motion, that the Commissioner excededhis juris-

diction by reporting his opinion to: the Committee. The Statute gave him no

such power, but ou the contrary limited him expressly to the reception of evi-

dence (§ 118, Election Act of 1851.) It was improper and inconsistent in him
to make such a report ; improper, because no opportunity had been afforded to

the parties to place their views before him, or to be hoard either on one side or the

other, in support of their pretenfuous. There never had been a report of the kind

before, except by Judge Bivdgley, and it is difficult to imagine what could have

induced tb« Commissioner, to make a report It must have been either that he

was ignorant of the Inr en the subject, or that he had been guided by the opinion

of some of hii amfrerea. lu any case, his rendering such a judgment was

inconsisteqt with himself, beoauae he had reserved many questiona of evidence
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for the opiniou of the Committee—and then by his judgment decided them

himself.

That the proceedings of the Commissioner were also irregular in this res-

pect, that by law he was bound to make his return in tea days—whereas in this

case he had not done so for- several months. That they were also irregular in

this, that he was ocoufMed almost entirely in trying assessment rolls, which were

not in issue in the matter in any way. It was the Poll Books and not the as-

sessment rolls, he was sent to the County to try ; and those Poll Books, afforded

the only evidence of the facts which had been sought to bo proved by assessment

rolls.

That the absence of the original Poll Books was fatal to the proceedings, as

they formed the basis of the scrutiny, and without them it could not advance

one step. This had been frequently decided in England, and the same opinion

had been pronounced by Mr Justice Meredith in the oase of Q'iFivrreU and Tilly

(Election cases Jurist vol. 2.) ]
,

, / ,, ;.; ,
,.,. ' .;'«:> >

Mr. Gameron answered, that the functions of the Judge Commissioner ex-

tended far beyond the limits to which the sitting member would restrict them.

There could be no question on an examination of the legislation on the subject, but

that the Commissioner had done exactly what the law required him to do. By the

former law on the subject (Revised statutes, p. 24 et seq. § 8, 10, 58 Geo. Ill

cap. 6,) the Commissioner was simply required in terms, to receive evidence

—

and to return that evidence before the Committee. This was what the sitting

member contended form'ed the limit of the Commissioner's duty in the present

case. But the Elections Act of 1851, used very different language from the

former statutes on the same subject. Besides enacting, as they did, that he

should receive evidence, the act now in force adds—" and shall examine all

" matters referred to him—and shall in all respects have the same potoers and
" aulhoriiies for examining the said matters so referred to him as select Com-
" mittees have for examining the matters and things referred to such select

" Committees—and shall proceed in examining all and every witness or wit-

" ncsscs who shall come before him, aivl in scrulinizing the rights of any voter

" or voters, and in all matters and things so referred to him, in the same course

•' anil manner, and according to the same rules as select Committees ought and

" are empowered to proceed in like onsos." If the Commissioner was only to

receive evidence, as a mere Ministerial Oificer of the Committee, why should the

law, which was sufficient before to confer that power upon him, have been altered I

It must be considered that all the additional powers conferred upon the Com-

missioner by the act of 1851, gave him some authority beyond that delegated

to him by the old statutes ; and the terms of the statutes made pi.iin what that

authority was. Ho was " to scrutinize the rights of the voters objected to in

" the same course and maniier and according to the same rules as the Com-

a6
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" mittoo wore empowered to do." His duty of Bcrutinizing the rights of the

voters necessarily implied a report of the result of the scrutiny, else why scru-

tinise? This was the clear legal meaning of the word scrutinise, as applied to

voters, as was apparent from the use of the word in the books on the subject.

In some oases it meant even more than to examine into and report. As for

instance, under the Reform Act (§ 54 et seq.) the Returning Officer "scruti-

nized" i. e., struck ofif the votes he considered bod.

It was plain therefore that the only legal construction that could be placed

upon the act of 1851, was that adopted by Judge Bruneau, namely, that he was

to scrutinise, that is examine into and report upon, the rights of the voters objected

to. This report was not a judgment; it was merely an expression of opinion

by the Officer of the Committee, who was necessarily appointed from a class of

men. eminently qualified to form such an opinion ; and there was no incon-

sistency in 80 expressing it, because, though the Judge in receiving the evidence,

occasionally reserved an objection, it was not to be supposed that he had no opi-

nion of his own on such objection, or that he had thereby precluded himself

from stating that opinion to the Committee.

^As to the delay in making the return—it was evident that the mass of evi-

dence and the minutes, could not have been copied and prepared for transmission

within the time prescribed by the Statute; and Judge Bruneau's reasons for the

delay were certainly amplo to shew that every possible expalition, consistent

with the duties of his Judgeship, had been given to the documents returned.

In producing a copy only of the Poll books, the Petitioner had followed the

directions of the law, which, to prevent the difficulties, delays, and risk of loss,

which attended the transmission of the original Poll Books to any place where

the Commissioner might sit, had given authenticity to a copy properly cer-

tified. The mode of procedure in respect of documentary evidence generally, is

indicated in § 110 and 126 of the act of 1851—and the 13th and 14th Vic,

cap. 19, § 4 expressly declares that a copy such as that produced by the Peti-

tioner shall have the same validity before any tribunal as the original. The 16

Vic, cap. 10, § 9, makes a similar provision.

Mr, Burrovght, and Mr. Harru*on on the same side, replied.

The Committee, after deliberation,

JBeioZvfii,—That, in the opinion of the Committee, the preliminary objectiona

made bj Mr. Burroughs as to the written judgment or opinion expressed by the

Commissioner are not sufficient to set aside the evidence and proceedings had

before him, as irregular and illegal. At the same time the Committee believe

that the Commissioner acted beyond the statu* in reporting his opinion as to

the nature of the votes scrutinized before him ; n . therefore that the book marked
" Scrutiny Book" and such portion of his Report as relates to his judgment and

opinion expressed, shall not be taken as part of the evidence and proceedings
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had before the Commissioner ; and tho Committee declare the same to bo set

aside.

2nd.^—The Committee declare moreover, that the Commissioner should have

ordered the original Poll Books to be produced before him on the application

of the sitting member, and that it will be competent for the said sitting member

I to shew that the omission on the part of the said Commissioner so to do has

^ been detrimental to him. (Note B, Appendix B.)

Mr. Cameron applied for the production of the Poll Books at the next meeting

of the Committee; whereupon it was ordered that application be made to the

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to produce the Poll Books.

Tuesday, March 8th, 1859,

The Clerk laid before the Committee nine Poll Books of the last election for

I the County of Argenteuil, which had been produced by the Clerk of the Crown

1 in Chancery, in obedience to the directions of the Committee.

The sitting member's Counsel announced that he had a preliminary objection

to make, based upon the evidence received by the Comraisaioner, as illegal

evidence under the Act of 1851. He contended that bribery had been proved

against the Petitioner by that evidence, and that no object could be gained by pro-

ceeding with the scrutiny as the Petitioner could not be seated.

Mr. Cameron objected to any further preliminary objection being enter-

tained by the Committee.

The Committee having deliberated, resolved, that the evidence taken by the

Commissioner " de bene esse" shall not now be entertained or adjudicated upon

and that the Petitioner's Counsel do forthwith proceed, with his case.

Mr. Cameron thtn moved, that the names of all voters recorded in the Poll

Book for t! lownsbip of Morin, be struck off, for the following reasons :

—

1.—Th.kt by the certificate of the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands,

and by otiier evidence, it appeared that no lands in the Township of Morin had

been pateuted ; aad that all occupants of land therein were in arrear to the Crown,

for instalments of purchase money and interest.

2.—That all the voters in Morin having voted as proprietors, and not being

qualified to vote as such, must bo struck off the Poll Book.

3.—That they cannot now change the (qualification which they assumed at the

Poll, and claim that their votes should remairi, even if they were qualified to

vote as occupants.

4.—That no one in Morin could have given a legal vote as occupant—every

'jccupant being disqualified by being in arrear for Crown dues.

The learned Counsel referred in support of his application to the evidence of

Mr. Lavalleo (Appendix A, pp. 49 to 63) and cited in support of his second

proposition, Rogers on Election Committees 232 and casc3 there referred to.

F. and F. pp. 411, 2. 2 Peck 52.
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Mr.*Burroughs objected to the Morin votes being struck off, on the following

grounds:

—

li :;

1.—That no description of the property on which the voters there voted, Was

entered in the Pbll Book, and that unless such description had been required to

be entered there, by the Petitioner's agent, and had been so entered, the votes

could not now be scrutinised.

2.—That no vote could now be scrutinised to which no objection had been

made at the time of polling, and that only three of the votes now sought to be

rejected had been so objected to.
'

' . • ' -i , •;.;.;•'';:!;!'

3.—That no scrutiny of such votes could take place, until after the original

Poll Books had been protluced.

4.—That proof that no lands had been patented in Morin, was no proof that

the voters were not proprietors, as they might have had titles from individuals,

and that as occupants, they could only be held to be in arrear to the Crown

upon its being shewn that they held tickets from the Crown.

5.—That supposing no title existed to lauds in Morin qualifying a person to

vote there, still there were adjoining Townships, wheie no polls were held, in

which the voters at the Morin poll might have had property, qualifying them to

vote in Morin,

He urged in support of theso objections the following arguments :— '• '''

That the Petitioner must show that the property upon which the voter voted

did not qualify him to vote.
'

To establish this he must shew

:

' ' -'•..• r
•

, ,
v:,?!,';

1.—What property the voter voted upon. J'
'

•
•

i " ' '•
•

•

2.—That the voter's title to that property is obnoxious to the objection set up.

If it is pretended the Crown has issued no patents, the Petitioner must show

that the voter held under a title directly from the Crown, and that the voter did

not hold under a title from any other person.

Because a tenant hud a good right to vote, although ou Crown Lands.

When tL(^ Poll Book docs not state what property the voter voted upon, no

secondary cviilcnce can bo given on that point.

If secondary evidence can bo given, it can only be in the presence of the voter

whoso vote is attafl<ud, and such voter must be brought up by the party attacking

his vote upon n " Subpaeim duces tecum" unr'or the hand and seal of the Commis-

sioner, an 1 1.13 n'^cessary exiionres tendered him.

The most the Petitioner pretends to have established is, that the persons voting

in Morin had no good titles to land in Morin.

The Poll Books do not state that 52 of these voters voted upon land in Morin,

and no secondary evidcnco has boon gone into, to shew tliat tbey did vote upon

lands in Morin, consequently, neither Petitioner's objections nor proof apply to

those 52 CU8C.''.

f!
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The Poll Books stste that 61 of those who V6ted in Morin voted upon lands in

Morin, but the Poll Books do not state that any of these voters held or pre-

tended to hold from the Grown, and no lesoudary evidence has been made that

they did hold from tho Crown. n ii;tmii>!ii ;"fl) .!),n' . •:! I'-r.iiu) ,»«(»|iin;

The only proof attempted to be made is, that their atileuri, or the persons who

originally took from tho Grown and subsequently sold to them, had defective

titles.

1 Verbal testimony to attack the title of the original owner, ocoupant, proprietor

or locateo cannot be allowed to be gone into to attack a title which is not set

up, and of which the voter had no notice.

jyfr. Cameron replied that no rulo of law existed which required as a condi-

tion precedent to scrutiny, either that tho votus should be objected to, or that

the description of the voter's property should bo entered on the Poll Book.

That the objection as to tho production of the original Poll Books had been

already disposed of.

That there could be no proprietor of land in a township, in which no title to

any had been granted by tho Orawn, as no deed from one individual to another

could create any title to Crown property. That as to the occupants, they must
either be without a location ticket or permit of occupation, in which case they

were mere squatters and hod no right to vote at all, ur ^ey must bold under a
ticket or permit, in which case the cvidonou proved they were in arrears. Taking

either view they had no legal votes.

That all the persons who votctl at the Morin Poll styled themselves of Morin,

and the legal presumption was that their property, if they had any, was there.

The Petitioner had clearly shewn that there was not one legal vote in Morin.

It could not be prcteriilcd that it waa tiocossary for tho purpose of disqualifying

persons who voted in Morin, and declared themselves to bo of that place, to prove

that those persons hud no ({unlificution in Howard, Arundul or Montcalm, or in

any other of tho unsettled Town8h))is in tho r<.>ar, where no polls wore held.

The Petitioner had gone fur enoti^h, and if tho sitting member contended that

any of tho Morin voters ^.ad proporfy tjlsowhoro which gave them the right of

voting in Morin, it was for him to hIiow it. . i .

,

The Conimittoa after dtlilioratinn,

Jiewlved, 1.
—

'i'hut &(t of tlio votos in tho Township of Morin which were

objected to by tho Potitionor, bo struck from tho Poll, on tho ground that by tho

evidence it is xhcwn, that Morin was a Crown Township for Avhioh no patents

wero over issued, and that all ocuupantu thoruiu were in arrears to the Crown,

ail 1 that by the Poll Book it apiieurs that thsy voted upon lauds in Morin.*

* The Comniitiee .'<ialej timt thuy wur« iiiii;<liuj tliikt no <|uiilinuiktion to vute, other tlmn the
iitii' A^siitniMl At th.> Poll, eoiihl liu eni|iilrvd iulu, iiiiil thi<y ri'|i)Mit( illy urtud apon this, w a uuttlcd

puiut thruu^hout thu acrutiiiy.
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2.—^That 62 of the voters in Morin, objected to by the Petitioner whose votes

appear on the Poll Book without any description of the properly on which they

voted being mentioned in the column set apart in the said Poll Book for the

purpose, cannot be struck off ; insomuch as the Petitioner did not shew by

evidence before the Oommissioner, that such parties voting were not entitled to

do so as proprietors of land in the adjoining township of Howard, whose inha-

bitants had a right to vote in the said township of Morin. (Note F, Appendix B.)

As it appeared that both the words " Proprietor" and " Tenant" were entered

opposite the vote of Charles Maille, it was resolved, on a division, that the voter

Charles Maille, numbered 97 in the Poll Book for the Township of Morin be

declared to have voted as proprietor and not as tenant.

Yeas : Ifays :

Heath, Langevin. i
• i

i: ; M'.juonald,
'

'
•

Morrison. •
•

And the vote was declared bad.

Mr. Cameron then stated, that he was prepared to shew that no property

in Howard had been ever either patented or located ; and moved on behalf of

Petitioner ; that the Committee do order a further v/arrant to be issued to the

Commissioner already named, ordering him to resume his sittings, in order to

enquire whether there were at the last election for Argenteuil any voters who

voted in M Tin who ha<l property'in'any of the adjoining Townships, upon which

they might have voted in Morin. (§ 126, 14 & 16 Vie, cap. 1.)

Mr. Burrortghs objected :

—

1,—That the Committee had already adjudicated upon the question, having

refused to strike off 62 names.

2.—Because a warrant had already issued to scrutinize these very votes.

The Committee, after deliberation, t
''

Bc.'jlved on a division, that they could not entertain the motion on behalf

of the Pelitioner asking for a furthci warrant to issue to the Commissioner for

the purpose stated in his motion.

Yeas

:

Nays :

Langevin, Morrison.

Mucdonald, '

Heath.

Mr. Cameron, on behalf of Petitioner, then moved : inasmuch as by the cvi>

dence of record, it apfiearod, that all the votes in the Parish of Mille Isles, from

Nds. 64 to U5, on the Poll Book of that Parish, inclusive, were illegally and

surreptitiously placed ou the I'uU, before nine o'clock in the forenoon of the 3()th

day of December, 1867 ; that those votes be struck off the Poll. (Warren uu

Election Committocs p. 4U0.)
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Mr. Surwughs objeoted, and after considerable discussion on both sides, of

the evidence respecting the time at which the Poll in Mille Isles was opened on

the second day of the Polling ;
(Appendix A pp. 199 to 223 inclusive,) the

Committee resolved that the aj^lication of Mr. Cameron should not be granted.

(Appendix B Note G.)

Mr. Cameron being unable longer to attend the meetings of the Committee,

the Petitioner in person subsequently conducted his own case.

The Petitioner applied to the Committee, to strike the vote of Edward Mo-

Beth from the Poll, as bad. In support of the application he stated, that this

vote was submitted to the Committee as a test, by which would be decided a

number of votes in Mille Isles, in a similar position. This voter was proved to

have occupied, at the time of the Election, a lot of land in Mille Isles ; which

was part of a Seigniory belonging to the De'Bellefeuille family. No concession

deed, title, or promise of title, had ever been granted or executed, for this lot

;

and neither the voter nor any one else, as occupant of it, had ever paid any cent

el rentes to the Seignior in respect of it, or had ever been recognised by the

Seignior as being lawfully in possession of it No description of the propertji

on which he voted, had been entered on the Poll Book ; but the property hod

been ascertained by proof; by the assessment roll, and by witnesses ; that at the

time of the Election he occupied lot No. 40, in the 1st range of Cote Ste. Angfr-

lique, in the Seigniory of Mille Isles, and was not known to occupy any other.

(Appendix A, p. 190.) Under these circumstances, he contended that the voter

should be considered as a mere squatter, and should be struck from the Poll.

Mr. Burroughi urged, that there was no statement or allegation, either in

the Poll Book, or in the Petition, of the property on which it was pretended

McReth voted. The Petition raised the issues between the parties, and the

evidence could only be directed to the points so in issue. If, therefore, tho Pe-

titioner desired to prove, otherwise than by the Poll Book, that McHeth voted

upon No. 40, in the Ist range of Ste. Angelique, he should have alleged that

ftvct circumstantially. There would then have been an issue upon that point,

and he might have been able to odducu evidence upon it. The invariable rule is,

that evidence must be secundum allegata
;
(Best pp. 94, 181,) and in Election

cases, tho Committeo wore only to try tho matter of tho Petition. (Warron pp.

'd'2i, 325. ) The assertion that the voter voted on No. 40, was not to bo fuuiul

in the Petition, and therefore, did not form any part of the matter of it. At tho

very least, the sitting member should have had some previous notice of the 'ot

on whicli it was proposed to fix tho voter, for he could not defend himHolf without

previously knowing for what he was to be tried ; or the voter himsolf, as tho

person most iiiturosted, should have had notice of it. Here nothing was done,

either to croato an issuo upon the lot ou which the voter voted, or to enable the

opposite
I
Mity to know on what lot it was protended he voted.
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' 2.—But even if there Lad been ai subatantive allegation da the Petition, that

the voter had voted on lot No. 40^ the Petitioner would not have been entitled

to go into Any evidence upon i it/point, otbot: than the Poll Book. The Statute

had provided a means for obtaining. the description of the voter's property (Act

of 18d9, § 28, 40, 41,) and no other could be permitted, That Statute gave

oaob candidate the right of having the property designated in the Poll Book,

of having the voter sworn, and of having an bbjection to his vote entered on the

P(Jl Book. The Returning OiBeer here, was in this respect, in an analogous

position to that of the revising Barrister in finglahd : and there it was necessary,

as a preliminary to contesting a vote, 'that it should have b<^en previously ob-

jected to before the revising Barrister. (Warren, 322. Wordsworth, 221, 222).

The Retumiug OflSoer here really has more power than the revising Barrister,

in'one respect, namely, that he can put ^the voter himself upon his oath at the

time of voting. In this instance no designation of the property on which

McReth voted was entered on the Poll ; be had not been called upon to take a ny

oath, nor had any objection to his vote bean entered on the Poll Book. The

Petitioner had been represented at tho Poll by two agents, Brophy & Snowdon,

and might have had all this done, if he had chosen. It might, and probably

would be contended on the other side, that they had been obstructed in their

duties, but the evidence was insnSicient to establish this. In fact, Brophy's

evidence was unworthy of belief, as he had been guilty of bribery and corruption.

(Appendix A, p. 165.)- What he snys as to his age, and as to the time at which

ha began to trade in S.. Colomban, {Ibid. p. 164), shews tho most reckless dis-

iiegard of truth. And the evidence of tho Poll Clerk, (Ibid. p. 168,) and of

the Deputy Returning Officer, (p. 166,) completely destroy the effect of the

testimony adduced, as proving a demand that the designation of tho property

should be inserted in the Poll Book. Under these circumstances, the Petitioner,

not having taken the preliminary proceedings proscribed by the law, could not

now be permitted to cake other means, not allowed by tho law, to relievo hiui

from tho effects of his own negligence.—(1.)

3,—That, again, supposing for the sako of argument, that evidence, otlicr than

tho Poll Book, was admissible^ to shew upon what property the voter vm d : such

evidence should be legal, and should be tho host attainable. Itogerp, 128.

The evidence adduced by the V loner, wiis neither tho one nor t iio other. It

consisted in a trial and proof of Valuation Rolls, rather than ol' the matter of

tho Petition, and of Valuation Rolls which \uvi been made in 1855. Tlicst

afforded no evidence of property ostooHihly bold by voters in tho end of 1857,

still losa of pro|)erty which voters ivally owned, and of which tho title deeds

might be in their pookotst Tho best ovidoncu, and in fact the only reliable

(1.)—i^'*^ <">'') P-P' ^Bi ^1 ^^> f"^ ^^^ (ivci/iiont uf liotti JudKt'S upun the puinttf Lore rnibsd.
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evidence, upon this point, consists in the testimony of the voter himself, who

only can know upon what property he voted. The voter himself should have

been summoned by a subp : du: te : and the Statute gave the Commissi jner the

right of issuing a warrant of that descriptitn, compelling the voter to appear and

be examined touching his vote, and to produce his deeds, if he had any. It was

argued before the Commissioner that the voter could not be forced to produce his

deeds, or to give evidence against his vote ; and authorities were cited to shew

that he could not, but that was an error. The sitting member, it is true, could

not bring up a voter to support his vote, but the Petitioner could obtain a warrant

compelling him to give evidence against it. (Wordsworth, p. 222). There were

most positive authorities to shew that the voter could be examined against his

vote. (See Warren, p.p. 595, 6). This was analogous to the rule in Lower

Canada, that a party could be examined on fails el articles, and the Petitioner

could have so examined every voter against his own rote. That would have been

the best evidence, and not having made use of that, no other was open to him.

He, himself, evidently felt that it was his duty to do so, for he issued a notice to

each of them, calling upon them to appear and produce their title deeds. This*

however, was only a communication from himself to each voter, signed by him-

self or his agent, and therefore could have no validity ; for the Statute provided

that every summons to appear before the Commissioner, should be signed by him.

(Election Act of 1851, § 118). In other respects, it was only common justice

to the voters, that they themselves should bo brought up, as otherwise they were

tried and oondemned behind their backs, and without their knowledge ; and were

thereby rendered liable to a penalty of ten pounds for having voted without a

qualification, for which penalty they could be imprisoned. Surely the Petitioner

could not be allowed to subject the voter to such consequences, by merely sending

him a private notice. There was therefore no legal evidence of the property the

voter voted on ; and the property the voter lived on, which the Petitioner appeared

to consider the real question in the case, was not clearly established.—(I.)

4.—But there is no evidence of the identity of Edwaixl McReth, with the

voter, whose vote is objected to. Without this, all the mass of evidence which

has been collected together ii useless ; and the Petitioner has not attempted to

adduce any. This necessity of identifying the voter, shewed bettor than any

argum'3ut, the importance of having the voter himself before the Commissioner,

as that is really the only method of doing so effectually,—(2.)

5 —That admitting for arguments' sake, that Edward Molleth was identified,

that ho vote<l on 40 in the first range of Ste. Angolique, and that Mr. DeBolle-

feuiile was the Seignior of tho Seigniory, in which that property is situate ; still

(I.)—See ante, p. p., ID, 20, 33, 33, 34 and 36, tor ducijiona of the Judgta upou tho poinu
now niisod.

(2 >—Sep ante, p. p., 33, 33.

a7
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tile vote is good, for McRcth is shewn by the effect of the evidence to have been

the profirietor of it, and entitled to vote upon it. The Valuation Roll upon which

the Petitioner relied so much, of itself proved that ; as a reference to it would shew

that he was there entered as the proprietor of lot 40. This was evidence which

the Petitioner himself produced, and he could not claim to have it received for

one purpose and rejected for another, or received in part and rejected in part.

I'herefore, assuming that the Valuation Roll proved the occupancy of Ji Reth,

it also proved his proprietorship.

6.—But there was a well known rule of law that settled the question of pro-

prietorship, when once the possession had been established. Possession of itself

constitutes a title. Poasesiion vaut litre, and although such title is not in-

defeasible, it cannot be done away with by parol evidence, for such evidence is

not admissible against a title. Ord. of 1667, Tit. 21, § 4. The parol testimony

of Mr. DeBullefeuille, therefore, was insufficient to do away with the presumption

of title thus created.

7.—McReth, however, had really a written document, executed under the

authority of the Seignior, establishing his right to the lot of land in question.

The Seignior had authorised Owen Quinn to settle these lots for him, ant?. Quinn

had done so. Appendix A, pp. 168, 169, 171, 175, 176, 179, 180, 181. The

proces verbd given by Quinn to Edward McReth was proved before the Com-
misfiioner, and a copy of it is at page 180, App. A. He was therefore in occu-

pation of this let, to all intents and purposes as ^proprietor, with the sanction of

the Seignior, and his vote should he considered good.

8.—The rights of the Seignior in the unconceded lands of his Seigniory, are

peculiar. He is not their proprietor ; they are only granted to him for the

purposes of settlement, and ho cannot refuse title to any settler. When such

lands are once taken possession of they become, ipso facto, the property of the

person so taking possession ; and the Seignior has no further right in the

property, than that of claiming ccns et rentes and lods et ventes. This was the

view Mr. DcBeilcteuille himself had taken, for he had sued all these settlors in

Milie Isles for cms et rentes, App, A, p. 177. This right to sue for the ground

rent, is of itself suilicient to show that the settler is proprietor, and one

conclusive test of this proprietorship is, tho* the settler cannot bo ejected by the

Seignior. By the law of Lower Cana<la, tho settler has the light of compelling

tho Seignior to give him a title to any unconceded land he chooses to take pos-

session of; and no petitory action will lie in favor of the Seignior, to dispossess

him. Mclleth, therefore, being a settlor on lot 40, liable for the gniiind rent of

his lot, and cntitle<l to hold it subjwt to such ground rent, was the proprietor of

it within the meaning of the law, and his veto was good.

9,—Tho Seigniorial Act of 1854, as amended by the 18th Vict., cap. 103,

confirmed this view. § 11 of tho latter Act provided, that every iwrson occu-

;1
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10 —But the whole of the evidence against the vote was objectionable and

insuflScient in this, that it was purely circumstantial, and was not conclusive.

The proof that the vote was bad, lay entirely upon the Petitioner, and until he

made such proof in a positive, direct and conclusive manner ; the vote could not

be disturbed. Warrun, 591, 1 Peck, 325. The rule, as to circumstantial evidence

were well understood ; and it was essential to its validity that the circumstances

proved should be susceptible of no other hypothesis than the one sought to be

established. If, consistently with the facts proved, it was possible that any other

Slate of things existed, than that which it was contended did exist, the evidence

could not be relied on, and should not be accepted as proof: the party on his

defence being entitled to the benefit of the doubt Barrill, on circumstantial

evidence, p.p. 181, 2. Warren, 608. Here, assuming all the facts to be proved

that the Petitioner contended for, they did not conclusively establish that the

voter had no qualification in Mille Isles. For instance, though he may have had

no title to lot 40 in first range, on which he lived ; it was quite possible that he

might have had^a deed of sale of some other lot, from one of the persons to whom
concession deeds had been granted of lauds in Mille Isles ; and so long as that

possibility was not nogatued, the Committee were bound to give the voter the

benefit of the doubt. This was the principle upon which the Committee had

acted in their rulings as to the Morin votes, and should not now be departed

from.

The Petitioner replied to Mr. Burroughs' objections in the order in which

they were made

:

1.—That no allegation in the Petition, or notice either to the voter or to the sitting

member, of the property on which it was contended the voter voted, was requisite.

The allegation was that the voter had no qualification, and proof as to the lot

he voted on was a necessary portion of the evidence required to support that

allegation. He himself knew the property he voted upon, and the sitting mem<
ber, as a party on the same side with him, must be supposed to have known it,

and no surprise or iucoavenienco of any kind could possibly occur, irom the ab-

sence of special allegation on the subject.

2.— This objection has been already discussed in the argument on the Morin

votes 4 (ante p. 45.) Tiiere is not the slightest analogy between the functions of

the Returning Officer hero and the Revising Barrister in England. That func-

tionary has the power of deciding what names shall remain upon the voters' lists

made for Election purposes, and holds a species of Court, whore he hears objej-

tions and arguments on both sides, upon the contested vote, and adjudicates &i

to whether it shall be retained upon, or expunged from, the Register. Ilis deci-

sion ia subject to be appealed from to the Court of Common Pleas, whose judg-
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mnnt is binding upon the Committee ; bnt when no appeal is instituted, any

Tote may be contested before a Committee, which has been specially retained or

inserted on the Register, by an express decision of the Revising Barrister. The

Returning Officer, on the other hand, has mere ministerial functions to perform.

If the pretentions of the sitting member in this respect were sustained, it would

open the door to all kinds of frauds, for a partizan Returning Officer had only to

refuse to enter objections, or to designate property, and he might insert as many

Totes as he pleased on the PoIl,without the possibility of their being struck off.

But no such rule as that contended for is expressed in the Statute, and every

consideration of justice is opposed to its adoption. Brophy and Saowdon both

swear, most positively, that Snowdon demanded that the description of the voter's

property should be taken J jwn on the Poll Book. (Appendix A, pp. 163, 167.)

The Returning Officer (p. 166) says, he " does not remember" Mr. Snowdon's

asking him to do so, and the Poll Clerk (p. 168) " does not now recollect" that

he was so asked. This is insufficient to destroy Snowden and Brophy's evidence,

and in weighing the testimony it must not be forgotten that the officials are

endeavoring to relieve themselves by their own evidence, from a charge which

might have serious consequences for them, if guilty. The statement as to

Brophy's conduct and credibility, are not borne out by the evidence, as an ex-

amination of the portions cited against him will shew, and Mr. Snowdon's evidence

is unimpeached and unimpeachable. It would be monstrous therefore, to make

the illegal mode of receiving votes adopted by this partizan Returning Officer

and Clerk, in the interest of the sitting member, a ground for refusing to examine

into the validity of the very votes so illegally received.

3, —This objection has also been discussed to some extent with reference to

the Morin votes, (ante p. 44.) The real question raised by it, is whether or no,

it is compulsory upon a Petitioner in a scrutiny, to bring before the Commissioner

every voter whose vote is objected to, as a witness against his own vote. An
examination of the authorities will show that the answer to this question must

be in the negative. There is not one authority in the Books of a contrary pur-

port, and it is only by the perversion or misconstruction of a well known ele-

mentary rule of evidence, that the Counsel for the sitting member, has been able to

frame an ai{i;ument in support of it. It is perfectly true that the best evidence

attainable must always be adduced ; but is there any text writer, or case, to be

found, by whom or in which, this is construed to mean, that a party to a cause is

bonrui to bring up his adversary as his witness, and that the testimony of his

opponent, is the only evidence admissible in the case? The precise position

t'vken by the Counsel for the sitting member is this :—The plaintiff and defendant

differ as to whether the defendant has a title to a property, or to a franchise.

The defendant must know best, whether he has such a title or not, therefore, his

evidence or his answers tur /ails et articles, constitute the best evidence, and
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therefore also, the plaintiff can adduce no other. The mere statement of such a

proposition sufficiently exposes its incorrectness. That the voter himself occu-

pies the position of a defendant here, in respect of his own vote is obvious enough :

it has been so repeatedly decided, and can be established by numerous autho-

rities. It is upon this principle that his declarations and admissions against

his own vote are receivable in evidence. Rogers, pp. 92, 137, 188 and 139,

Montagu and Neale, pp. 187, 188, 189, 254 and 255, Patrick, pp. 14, 76, 77.

P. & K , pp. 222, 223, 2 Peck, pp. 227, 395, 2 Luders, p. 411 et in notit. F.

and F., pp. 72, 74. R. and 0., p. 387. 0. and R., pp. 112, 113, 114, 301.

I. P. R. and D., 16, The correct rule, as to a voter being a witness in respect

of his own vote, appears to be: that he cannot give evidence in support of it; that

ho may be mmmoned as a witness against it'; (though upon this there are con-

tradictory decisions,} P. and K., 225, B. and Aust., 139 ; but that he is not com-

pellable to give evidence against it. K. vs. Inh. of Hardwich 11 East, 589.

Rogers, 92, 106, 137 et seq. The rule is stated by Rogers (p. 138,) in these

words. " When his own vote is in issue, he (the voter) is considered substan-

" tially interested : thus he is incompetent to give evidence in support of his vote,

" nor can he be compelled to give evidence against it." That no warrant in the

nature of a svbp. dxuxs tecum, can be legally issued to compel a voter to produce

his own title deeds against his own vote. Rogers, pp. 105 & 106 and cases there

cited : and that if evidence of the contents of the voter's title deeds be necessary,

the proper course is to give him a notice to produce them. Rogers, 106 and 107,

and cases cited. Warren at pp. 616 and 617, not only states these rules to have

been formerly in force in England, but shews why a different one now prevails,

thereby also shewing, that the new rule which the Counsel on the other side

cites, cannot apply here. He says " the law of England has hitherto not enabled
" one party to a cause to compel his opponent to produce any writings in his

" possession. • * * If such evidence be required, the rule is to give the oppo-
" site party or his Attorney, within due time, a valid notice to produce the

" original in his possossion * * * This is required to be given to the opposite

" party, merely to affoi-d him a sufficient opportunity to produce it, and thereby
" to secui'e, if he please, the best evidence of its contents." He then states his

opinion, that under the 14 ami 15 Vict., cap. 99, which makes parties liable to

be summoned as witnesses, they may also be forced under a subp. duces tecum, to

produce doeda in titeir possoasion, as third persons only coald have been, pre-

viously. This Statute having no force in this Country, renders any authority

based upon it, wholly inapplicable here. It is upon the rules above enunciated,

that the Petitioner has based his proceedings with regard to the voters' own
evidence. Wherever be supposed it possible that a voter might have a title

deed, he has served upon such voter a notice to produce ; but he has never attempted

cither to force them to produce their deeds, or to give evidence in respect of their
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votes ; nor, as has been shewn, was he bound to do bo.* Having been unable to

procure the insertion of any description of the voter's property, on the Poll

Book, it became necessary to adopt some other mode of establishing the property

upon which the voter voted, which property necessarily consisted of that which

he had at the time of the election. The Valuation Roll, being the only authen-

tic list of occupants of land, made by sworn assessors, and kept by a Secretary

Treasurer, whose duty it was in the collection of assessments, to note any change

of occupant, was evidently the very best evidence as to the occupation of laud

which the Country afforded. The Seigniors terrier or land roll, kept by one

deeply interested in its correctness, also appeared to form a highly reliable source

of information both as to occupancy and proprietorship ; and it is impossible to

deny that the Secretary Treasurer with his Valuation Roll, and the Seignior

with his Land Roll, together constituted the best evidence as to occupation and

proprietorship, which it was within the bounus of possibility to obtain ; and that

was all the law exacted. Having by these means established that at the time

of the Election, McReth held lot 40 in the 1st range of Oote Ste< Angelique,

and no other in Mille Isles, that lot must be taken to be the lot on which ho

voted ; unless the Committee were prepared to decide, that in the absence of a

description of the property on the Poll Book, no evidence was admissible to

indicate such property ; which the state of the law certainly did not warrant them

in doing. As to the arguments that the voter was boiniif tried behind his back,

was being subjected to a penalty in his absence, and the like, it was probably

hardly necessary to observe that no such effects were produced by the proceedings

before the Committee.

4.—The objection as to the absence of evidence of identity appeared to go to the

extent of asserting that, the vote could not be scrutinised unless in the actual pres-

ence of the voter; so that each witness could be interrogated, as in a criminal trial,

as to the person of the voter. It had never hitherto been contended, that in a

question concerning civil rights, there was any necessity for the same exact proof

of identity, that was required when the liberty or life of a person, was endangered

• Some idea may be formed of the diRieulty and expense that would be entailed upon Petitioners

if a different rule were adopted, from the fact, that the mere expense of summoning and after-

wards arresting for contumacy, two unwilling witnesses in the County, under Judge Fiadgley's
commission, amounted to above seventy dollars, and their attendance wos not secured till after

the lapse of about a fortnight from tlie service of the first warrants upon them respectively—the
expense of procuring the attendiuicc of one, also resident in the County, under Judge Bninciiu's
commission, amounted to above 8ixty,dollar3, and required about the same period to obtain it. In
one of these instiinces, tlie witu'jss lay concealed in the neighbourhood, after the service of tlw
warrant upon liim, ami was only finally got hold of, by sending constables a distance of twenty-
two miles in the night, to his house, at a time when he believed the state of the weather and of the
roads, reudurud tliuir advent iuipossible. Being a Secretary Treasurer in possession of the Valua-
tion Roll of one of the polling places, it is supposed that his evasion of any examination was con-
sidered important.
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by the result of a legal process. The rule in civil cases is, that a correspondence

between the names, residence, and profession, of parties, is sufficient evidence of

identity. (Russell vs. Smith, 9. M. and W. 314. Smith vs Henderson, id.

798). Even more identity of names, says Lord Denman, is something from

which an inference may be drawn. (Roden vs. Ryde, 4 Q. B. 633), and he says

in the same case, that the transactions of life coiiid not go on, if such an objec-

tion (viz. that founded on the want of strict evidence of identity), were to prevail.

Mr. Warren, (pp. 625, 626), cites this ruling with approbation ; and says, that

it is one .of those .instances of good sense in the administration of justice,

which characterised that distinguished Judge. The mode of proving identity

which has been adopted by the Petitioner is sufficient, according to these rules,

and is in accordance with the practice in election cases. (Chowne's case, P. & K,

141. Mont, and N. 190, 1, 2, 3. F. and F. 53, 4, 7.) :' v • •
»'

.

6 and 6.—The arguments contained in these objections, are merely clumsy

perversions of elementary rules of law, and it is not thought necessary to enter

into any argument in answer to them.

7.—To arrive at the real merits of the pretension, that the proces verbal

granted by Quinn, conferred a title on the recipient ; it is necessary to see first,

what the agreement was, under which those proces verhavx were issued ; and

second, what they contained. Mr. DeBellefeuille, (Appendix A, p. 171), says,

that Quinn was to measure the lands of the four G6tes, at the rate of three or

four dollars a lot for his work, which was to be paid by the censitaire who wanted

the lot conceded to him. He also says (App. A, p. 169,) that he considers that

he can concede any unconceded lot to any party, other than the one holding the

procen verbal : but that he has generally speaking respected the claims of those

\/ho held procfis verbauoo. The written proposition of Quinn, accepted by the

Seis^nior, was, that he would survey Mille Isles, on condition " that on or before

" the issue of each deed of concession, the person about to receive such deed will

" first come to me, or my representative, and take my proces verbal of survey

" and pay for the same." (Ibid p. 179), It is obvious therefore that the agree-

ment between Quinn and the Seignior, was a mere speculation on the part of

Quinn, his pay depending upon the number of persons who should get deeds of

concession from the Seignior : and an economical arrangement on the part of the

Seignior, who was getting the Seigniory surveyed, without expense to himself

:

but there is nothing to authorise Quinn to create title, or even to gmnt proces

verhaux indiscriminately, as he appears to have done. It was only when a person

was " about to receive " a deed of concession, that Quinn was to issue a proces

verbal. The evidence shews, that so far from the Seignior being about to grant

a deed of concession to McReth, he did not know him—and had barely heard of

his existence. But the terms of the proces verbal shew, that no power to locate

settlers was assumed by Quinn. It only states t lat on a particular day, the
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Surveyor " did proceed, at the desire and request of Edward McReth, to survey

•' nnd measure and bound a certain lot, &c., tJie property of the Lefebvre de

*' Bdlefeuille family, which I describe as follows," &c., &o. There is no attempt

by the tonus of this proces verbal to convey any title to McReth.

8.—The Btatemeni of the law of Lower Canada as to Seigniorial property, is

erroneous from beginning to eud. There is no law which makes taking posseasion,

ipso facto, confer the right of property upon the settler ; nor is the Seignior de-

prived of the right to bring an action to eject such settler from his property ; nor

can the Seignior be compelled to give title to any settler upon unconceded land.

Such extraordinary propositions would seem to require some authorities to sup-

port tliom, but none have been cited, because none exist. The law under the old

regime, previous to the arret of Marly, of 1711, regarded Seigniors as having the

dominium plenum, the absolute right of property, in their Seigniories— (Seigni-

orial Questions, Vol. A., pp. 51, 54 and 56e. ; Vol. B., pp. 3 a, 7e, 8e, 14e,

40h., 15i.) By that ar,et, the obligation of conceding wild lands was imposed

upon Seigniors, and, by that and subsequent ones, the machinery was perfected,

by which actual settlers might obtain concession deeds, on the refusal of Seigni-

ors to grant them. In such cases, an application could be made to the Governor

and Intoadant ; who hud the right to declare the land for which a concession

was demanded and refused, forfeited by the Seignior, and reunited to the domain

of the Crown. It was then conceded by the Grown to the applicant, who there-

upon held it independent of the Seignior.—(Seigniorial Questions, Vol A., pp.

57, 02, UU, 870, 383, 384, 395.) A case of this kind is to be found in the edits

el ordonnances, vol. 3., p. 184, in which the Dames Religieuses de I'Hotel Dieu,

having refused to concede a lot of land in the Seigniory, to the widow Petit; the

Oovornor and lutendant themselves, as acting for the King, conceded the lot to

Madam Petit, subject to the payment to the King of similar rents, &c., aa the

other lands in the same concession paid to the Seignioresses. Even under this

Bystom, the suttler was not in any way proprietor of the land, and had no rights

in it, until ho had got his concession deed, either from the Seignior or from the

Crown. No writer on Seigniorial law bad ever been so violent in his viows,

(though some had gone very far in restricting the rights of the Seigniors) as to

assort that the settlor acquired any right of property in the land, until he had got

a title to it from some one, or even that be had any right to take possedsion of it,

until ho had bo obtained his title. Under British Government, whatever the

theory of the law might have been as to the right of a settler tu obtain a con-

cession deed, of laud of which he wished to take possession, the Seignioral

Court wore divided in opinion as to whether the machinery was not wanting to

curry it out. As to the right of a Seignior to eject a person who baa taken pos-

session of Seigniorial property, it is impossible to deny it upon any authority.

The loarnod Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Beach, in the opinion d>
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Hvered by him as presiding in the Seigniorial Court, gives all the details of a

very remarkable suit, instituted by one Lavoie, junior, against the Baroness de

Longueuil : in which it appears that Lavoie, having demanded from her, by

Notarial acte, the concession to him pf a lot of land in her Seigniory, upon tho

usual terms ; and believing himself to be thereupon entitled to take possession of

it, did actually enter upon the occupation of it, clear a part of it, and make

the front road ; but he was ejected from it by a Judgment of the 17th April,

1857.—(Seigniorial quest, vol. A, p. 435 a.) Numerous cases of a similar kind

might undoubtedly be cited, extending down to the present time.

The case of Lavoie just, referred to, was tho strongest case for tho settler

that could be imagined, for he had oflfered :o take a title from the Seignior

upoQ similar terms to those upon which the other lands in the Seigniory were

conceded, and yet he was ejected.

The right of the Seignior to sue the possosspr for ims et rentes, is very

far from being a proof, that the settler withoui iitle, is ^ .oprietor, In faci, it

it is merely the privilege, which the real proprietor, viz : the ScI,- or, has, of

making a trespasser pay for the use of his property. Thus wlnni iiio Seignior

finds a person in possession of a portion of his land the law allows hiri to

compel that person, either to pay the usual annual a .ci oi icr dues upon ii, or

to deliver up the possession of it to its rightful oH.ier. The position of a

Seignior in such a case, is precisely similar to that which a proprietor of real

estate in Upper Canada would occupy, if the law allowed him the option of

ejecting a squatter, or of making him pay tjie value of the land ho had taken

possession of. lu such a case, it would be impossible to say that the squatter

was the proprietor, merely because the true proprietor could make him pay

for the land, if he chose to adopt that course, instead of ejecting him.

9.— § 11 of the Seigniorial Act of 1865, provides that " For the purposes

of the said Act (the Seigniorial Act of 1864) every person occupying or pos-

seseing any land in any Seigniory, with tJie permission of the Seignior, or from

whom the Seignior shall have received rentes or other Seigniorial dues in res-

pect of such land, shall bo held to be '•)» proprietor thereof as censitaires.**

It is therefore sufficient to constitute an occupant, |proprietor as censitaire, of

the lot in his possession, for the purposes of tlie Seigniorial Act inerely, that he

should have the consent of the Seir» aior to his occupation ; and this consent may
be express, or implied from the reception of his dues. McUeth has neither

the express consent of tho Seignior, (as it has been shewn that Quinn's proces

verbal does not evidence any such consent,) nor has he the implied sanction of

his occupancy, to be derived from the payment by him to the Seignor, of

Seigniorial dues. If therefore the creation of a qualified right of proprietor-

ship, for the purposes of Seigniorial commutation only, could be considered

a8
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sufficient to confer a right of voting u proprietor ; which may well be doubted

;

McReth ia not in a position to avail himself of such right.

10.—The question raised by this objection, lay at the root of the whole of

the pretensions of the sitting member. It involved the inquiry, as to the ex-

tent to which the onus prcbandi lay upon the person contesting a vote. Upon

general principles, the burden of proof would lie upon the sitting member,

because he supported the affirmative of the issue, while the contestant had the

negative. It was obviously easy for the sitting member to shew, that his votes

were good—while innumerable difficulties beset the Petitioner, were the oniM

thrown upon him. But when the subject matter of a negative averment, lies

j)ecul{arly within the hiowledge of the other party, the averment is taken to

be true, unless disproved by that party—1 Greenleaf No. 79. For these

reasons, in ordinary cases, the burden was thrown on the person holding the

affirmative. Professor Greenleaf says, (§ 74, Vol. I,) "A third rule, which

" governs in the production of evidence, is, that the obligation of proving any

"fact, lies upon tJie party who tvbslantiaJly oMcrtt the affirmative of the issue.

" This is a rule of convenience, adopted, not because it is impossible to prove a
" negative, but because the negative does not admit of the direct and simple

"proof (^which the affirmaiive ia capatHa.—Eiincumhitprohatio qui didt, non
" qui negat, (Best 295.) And regard is had, in this matter, to the substance

" and effect of the issue, rather than to the form of it." The sitting member

therefore asserting the affirmative of the issue, namely, that a voter was qualified

to vote, should, in accordance with the ordinary rules of evidence, be required

to prove it. Our own Statute seems to - have had these rules in view, in its

enactments respecting the recovery of penalties for voting without a qualifica-

tion. In prosecutions for this offence, the voter is bound to prove his qualifica-

tion, the prosecutor not being required to prove the absence of it, and the

burden of proof being thrown entirely upon tho voter.—(12 Vict., cap. 27, § 44.)

But the practice in matters of scrutiny has been to throw the burden of proof

upon the person contesting a vote : in other words, upon the person supporting

the negative of the issue : and takin«* that to be the law, it is necessary to ex-

amine to what extent a negative must be proved, when the burden of it, is, for

special reasons, thrown upon tho person asserting it. In such cases, the same

learned writer says, " the case must be made out by some affirmative proof,

" though the proposition bo negativo in its terms." After enumerating a

number of instances whero tho burden of proving a negative is thrown upon the

Plaintiff, ho says ; "In these, and the like coses, it is obvious, that plenary proof

" on the part of the affirmant can hardly bo expected ; and therefore, it is

" considered sufficient if he offer such evidence, as, in the absence of coonter

" testimony, would afford ground for presuming that the allegation is true."
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(No. 78.) la diseuasing the same queiUon, Mr. Best says the burden of proof

is shifted " by evidence strong enough to establish a primd facie case."—(p. 299.)

The rule already referred to, that the burden of proof is upon the person in

whose knowledge the fact in issue peculiarly lies, is held to apply, in a modified

form, even to those cases where, from public policy or other causes, the burden

of proof is thrown upon the person supporting the negative ; though the

knowledge of the fact is with the other party. Alderson B. (Elkin vn. Janson

13 M. & W. p. 662,) says the rule is right as to the weight of the evidence,

but there should be some evidence to start it, in order to oast the ontw on the

other side. And Holroyd J. says, in a ciiuiinal case, (R. vs. Burdett 4, B &
A. 140.) that the rule in question " is not allowed to supply the want of ne-

" cessary proof, whether direct or presumptive, against a Defendant, of the

" crime with which he is charged ; but when such proof has been given, it is

" a rule to be applied in considering the weight of the evidence agsunst him,

" whether direct or presumptive, when it is unopposed, unrebutted, or not

" weakened by contrary evidence, which it uxndd be in the Defendant*! power

" to produce, if the facts, directly or presumptively proved, were not true.'*

The rule then may be stated in these terms. In ordinary cases the burden of

proof is upon him who supports the affirmative of the issue—especially if the

knowledge of the fact in issue, rests peculiarly with him. But if from public

policy, or under special enactment, a presumption of law exists in favor of the

party holding the affirmative, the burden of proof is upon the party support-

ing the negative : who in such case may shift it back upon his opponent, by

mcJ^ing out a primd facie case, shewing a reasonable ground of belief in his

side of the question. And in such casos, if tho person in whose favor such

presumption of law exists, offers no evidonce in rebuttal, or contradiction of

his opponent ; and if the knowledge of the fact in issue lies peculiarly with

him ; that circumstanco will bo of weight, in tho consideration of the sufficiency

of the negative evidence against him. Applying these rules to the case of

McReth, it is obvious that the affirmative of tho issue^ as to his vote, is upon

the sitting member. It is also plain, that the knowledge as to whether McRoth

has a quaLification is peculiarly with him and tho sitting member, who are quasi

joint parties, iu so far as MoReth's vote is concerned. But the rule appears to

be, that a presumption of law that the voter is qualifiod, arises from the fact of

his being on the Poll—and therefore the Petitioner, though holding tho nega-

tive, must make somo proof of that negative ; and a primd fact<i case, affording

reasonable grounds of belief tliat thu negative is true, is sufficient to shift the

burden of proof back upon tho sitting niorabor. So the case would stand upon

the general principles which regulatu ovidonoo generally. Those principles

form tlio solo guides in Election oases also, and a few citations from books and
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reports, on Election law and Election cases, will shew that they have been fol-

lowed in the sense now contended for. For instance, the objection to a voter

being that he had no freehold, a will was produced by the objecting party, by

which the voter's fatiier bequeathed him all his leasehold estates. This evi-

dence was held sufficient to throw the proof, that the voter had other frceihold

property, upon the person supporting the vote. (Gloucestershire p. 39.) In

the same case (p. 36,) vhere a voter voted as a freeholder—and was objected

to as being only a copyholder ; the Petitioner produced a receipt given to the

voter for a chief rent ; and this was considered as sufficient prmd facie evi-

dence as to the nature of his title, to put the sitting member to proof of the

voter's freehold. When property voted on, was assessed to the Duke of Port-

land, proof of that fact was held sufficient to compel the party supporting the

vote, to shew title in the voter from the Duke. (2 Peck 109, see also 2 Peck

67 et seq: M. & N. 115.) In all these cases, the rule was applied, that the

contesting party must offer some evidence, as a means of making out a primA

facie case—but having done so, the sitting member was called upon to support

the vote. And in none of these cases, does the evidence against the vote ap-

pear to be in any respect conclusive—as in the first, there was no attempt made

to show tliat the voter had not freehold property, besides the leasehold pro-

perty bequeathed to him by his father. In the second, no evidence was offered

to prove that the voter had no other property than that for which the rent

was paid ; nor, in tho last, was the objecting party obliged to negative, by nry

proof, what was quite possible, viz : that tho voter had got a title from tho

Duke of Portland. In none of them -vrss it pretended, that because it was

possible, notwithstanding the cviJopce • t'tci od, that the voter had a qualification,

therefore he should have the benefit of tho doubt, and his vote bo left on tho

Poll ; nor, judging from tho uniform tendency of the English authorities, would

such a proposition be entertained for a moment. Tho Counsel for tho silting

member, appeared una'olo to escape from tho idea, that during this scrutiny, cpch

voter was being tried for a criminal offence ; and ho was endeavoring to prevail

upon tho Committee, to require tho same amount of evidence from tlic Petitioner,

on the negative side of tho issue, as would be necessary for a conviction, wore

ho prosecuting the sitting member for felony. It was with reference to such

n 130, that Mr. Burrill was writing at tho place cited, and not \Tith reference

to tho mere contest as to civil rights, between two citizens. Tho rules of ovi-

dcneo, properly so called, woro undoubtedly tho same, both as to civil and

criminal rases, that tlio cff'cct oi' cvl'loncc was widely difTcront. Mr. Grcenleaf

says with his usual clearness :— " In civil cases it is not necessary that the

" minds of tho Jury ho freed from all doubt ; it is their duty to dtcido in favor

" of tho party on tohote dde the weight of evidence preponderates, and accord-
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), and accord-

" ing to the reasonable probability of troth. But in criminal cases the Jurors

" are required to be satisfied, beyond any reasonable doubt, of the guilt of the

« accused, or it is their duty to acquit him." '« In civil cases it is sufficient if

" the evidence, on the whole, agrees with, and supports, the hypothesis which ife

" is adduced to prove ; but in criminal cases, it must exclude every other hy-

"pothesis, but that of the guilt of the party." (1 Greenlenf, § 13). Mr,

Taylor copies nearly verhalim, the words of Mr. Greenleaf, ( 1 Taylor, p. 2,)

and Best (p. 101) puts it with equal force—" But there is a strong and marked
"difference as to the tffecl of evidence in civil avd criminal proceedings. In
" the former, a mere preponderance of probability, due regard being had to the

" burden of proof, is sufficient basis of decision ; but in the latter • * •

" a much higher degree of assurance is required." If the learned Counsel

had looked further in Burrill, (pp. 11, 12 Note " A " and pp. 22 et aeq :) he

would haye found the same doctrine enunciated. It only now remains to be

seen, how far the position of the Petitioner, is sustained, on a comparison of the

case of McReth, with those cited ; and on a careful examination of the evidence

in respoct of his vote—by the light afforded by the rules now enunciated, and

established by the most unimpeachable authority. The evidence of record,

namely, tlie Seigniorj with his terrier ; the Secretary-Treasurer with his land

roll ; Mr. Albright, the sitting member's witness in rebuttal, and Mr. Quinn

on the same side, with tho froces verbd ; all tends to shew that McReth had,

at the time of the election, lot No. 40 in the 1st Range of St. Angelique, and
no otlier. Tho sitting member brings up one witness, Albright, to prove that

the value of that lot exceeds £50 ; and another, Quinn, to try to make out for

him a title to that lot. Putting the question now in the various phrasoologr

of the text writers. Does not " the weight of evidence," that McReth had
no other land in Mille Isles, " preponderate " on the side of the Peti^iuner ?

Is it not " according to reasonable probability " that he had no other ? Dooa

not " tho evidence on the whole agree with, and support the hypothesis," that

lio had no other ? These questions might be asked, and answered iu the

ufnrmative, if there was no ovidcDce of record but that of Mr. Stuart and Mr.

DcBcllcfouillo ; but when the sitting member, himself, adopts the hypothosia,

and brings up evidence to prove that McReth had a right to vote on that lot—
surely, no doubt can by any possibility exist, that he did vote on it. If ho

did veto on it, his voto must bo rejected, for the evi<lonce is direct and conclu-

sive, that the lot belonged to DoBoUofouillo family.— (I.)

(1.) The (li-russlon of tlil5! volo Instod (liirlii)? five lenpcthenod sittings of tlie Oommittco
; iind

till! reporter is iidiiIiIo to do juetite to tlio pnticnco and cuurtCBy they cxblbiti'd, during nn nr^u-
ir.cnt, wliicli wns doiibtlcB!) uiiiiPCfssHrily protracted, in cuuiequenco of tbo cxtroiuo porsoiwl lui«r«
est felt in tlio case, by botb Advocates.
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March mh, 1859.

The Committee having deliberated, resolved od a division,

—

That the vot« of Edward McReth having been considered, the Committee

are of opinion, that by the evidence it appears, that he was not possessed of

any property in Mille Isles to qualify him to vote as a proprietor, and that the

vote of Edward McBeth be struck off the Poll.

,^ „ ! • Yea$: . Nays'.

,, [ ,,
Morrision. Langevin.

Heath. Macdonald.

The Chairman giving his casting vote in favor of the resolution.—(Ap-

pendix B, Note H.)

The Fetitioner then selected another vote in a similar position to that of

MpReth, and to which Uio same arguments would apply.

Jlfr. Bwrrougha objected to this being done, claiming that he should have

a list of the names which the Petitioner intended to proceed with, under what

he termed a class—and stated that be required time, to arrMige ihe evidence

and dTguments fapplicable to such class.

The Committee having deliberated, the Chairman announced, that the Com-

mittee had determined, that ihe Petitioner might proceed with any of the ob-

jected votes in that part of the Seigniory of Mille Isles, lying within the County

of Argenteuil, that ho might select ; and that the Coutisei for the sitting mem-
ber might shew cause in support of such votes, immediately, if prepared ; but

if not, at the sitting of the Committee on the following day.

The Petitioner then named twenty persons as belonging to the same class

as Edward McReth, and applied to have them struck off the Poll.

The Petitioner then, at the suggestion of the Committee, taking this class

singly, movtd ; inasmuch as by the eviderce it appeared that Robert Crethers

(No. 6, Appendix A, p. 187.) was not possessed of any property in Mille Isles

to quality him to vote as proprietor ; that his vote be struck off the Poll.

March nal, 1859.

The Petitioner and Mr. BurrougJis wero then both hoard, against and

in support of this void, thu arguments used being tho same us those proviou' ly

urged in respect oi Edward MoReth's vote. Tho members of the Committee

being desirous that the views adopted by them, reppoctively, should be clearly

set forth in tho minutes, decided upon placing them of resord in a motion, and

in an amendmenv tosuch motion ; whereupon the following motion was put from

tho chair, viz:

—

That tho vote of Robert Crethers having been considered, the Comidittee

are of opinion that by the evidenno it appears that he voted apon Lots Nos.

38 and 39 in the Ist Range of St. Angelique, in Mille isles, which iud not

of
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qualify him to vote as a proprietor ; and that the rote of Hobert Crethera be

Btr uck off the Poll.

Upon which Mr. Langevin, seconded by Mr. Macdonald, moved in amend-

ment.

That this Committee are of opinion, that the evidence before them does not

shew, that Robert Crethers was not possessed of a lot of land in that part of the

Seigniory of Mille Isles included in the County of Argenteuil, nor that he voted

on lots 38 and 39, in South-West Range of St. Angeliqne, and therefore that

his vote be declared good.

The Committee divided.

For the amendment

—

'

Yeat

:

Nays

:

Langevin. Morrison.

Macdonald. Heath.

The Chairman gave his casting vote against the amendment.

The original motion was then put and carried on the same division (Ap-

pendix B, Note I.)

The Petitioner then applied to have the vote of James Elliott (No. 6 of Mille

Isles Poll,) struck off as bad. He stated, that on an examination of the evidence

respecting this vote (Appendix A, pp. 187-8,) it would appear that the only

property he had at the time of the Election, consisted of Lots 29 and 30 of the

second Range of St. Angelique. That he had paid the Seignior some arrears of

cent et rentet on these two lots, but had no title or concession deed, nor in fact

any other instrument conferring a title upon him. The receipt of rents by the

Beignior would probably be considered as evidencing his consent to the occupancy

of these lots by Elliott, which might entitle him to be considered as an occupant,

within the meaning of the Election Law ; but under the construction of the law

which the Committee had adopted, the voter could only support his vote by a

qualification of the same kind as that assumed by him at the Poll—(1) and

Elliott having voted as proprietor, could not have his vote retained, b<icause he

might have voted as occupant.

Mr. Burroughs urged, in support of the vote, phnilar arguments to those used

with referer . to McReth's vote, and placed parf '. u).<u: stress upon the section of

;ao Seignior^' ^endment Act of 1855, there cited, (ante pp. 50 and 51) repre-

senting that Elliott, having paid rent to the Seignior, fell within the express terms

of that Acl ; which declared all occupants of lavd bo situated, to be proprietors

of Euoh land.

Thti Fetitioner replied as upon the fbnr »r argument, and pointed out that per-

(1) Hm 4Bt« p. 49, «( in MtU.
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sons yrho had paid rent to the Seignior were by the Seigniorial amendment Act

nf 1855, only made proprietors, as censitairea, " for tlia purposes of that Act,"

namely for tua purpose of obtaining the commutation of their Seigr^orial dues,

into a fixed sum of money, bearing a certain r«latioi> to iho value of tlio property

they occupied ; but it could not be said to make iofa absolute provrietors of

such properties. For instance, it gavf.' them n:' right o*' pror -otorslivp over an

adverse claimant of the saae property. The intention of ^ae Eler rii t- Lavr was

to give the franc^iise to prrprictors, tha- '.s, to p,r /Ons having an interest in the

country, as owners of real est .te. The lutention of the 11th clause of the

Seigniorial amendment of 1855, was to solve a diffioulty in the eonstruotion of

the Act of 1854, which, while it mac! miiny provisions f .r '.,ho 'jenefi' of ceiis-

itaireSy did not cloail} define what a censila're was. The Act of 1855 gave the

require 1 definition, but it was limited in it ' application ii, mdsn terms to " the

purposes of that Act." It was certaiiily not one of the pui poses <i that Act to

cxtPH'^ the francUiae, by creating votes where none previously existed. Doubtless

the vcti'T ftiU precisely within the legal definition of an occupant, viz : a person

h •id.iiig real estate with the consent of the owner-, and with intent to acquire tlio

sauifl upon the performance of certain conditions. But this gave him no right

to vote as proprietor.
, • . •

.

'' '

.
I

> .;.
i ;

Mirch 2'3rd, 1859. '"
"

' '

'
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The Committee having deliberated unanimously resolved :

—

'

That it is the opinion of the Committee, that by the evidence, James Elliott,

having paid i-ent to the Seignior, is qualified to veto as proprietor, and that the

vote be declared good.—(Appendix B, Note J.)

The Comrr>ittee then proceeding with other votes in Mille Isles, resolved on

the same divisicm as before:— , i i >

That the votes of the following seventeen persons having been considered, the

Committee are of opinion that by the evidence it appears that they were not

possessed of auy property in that part of the Seigniory of Mille Isles, which

lies in the County of Argenteuil, to qualify them to vote as proprietors ; and

that their votes be struck oflf the Poll Book, viz :

—

George Earles, App. A, p. 180. Jos. Thompson, App.A, p. 242. m
John Crethers, do 191. William Tollock, do 2:J3, No. 432.
Matthew Crethers, do 191. William Pollock, do 2:53, No. 464. m
John Chapman, do 193 Solomon Pollock, do 241. 1
Edward Beatty, do 196. Hugh Riddle, do 245. ••; 1
John Riddle, do 196. Samuel Pollock, do 102. ,

James Riddle, do 196. John McLure, do 194.

Jamcrf Crethers, do 208. B'hert Pollock, do 202, No. 427. Wi
William Hughes, do 208. ^^-',01 Pollock, do 202. %
James Woods, do 225, No. 407. - • -Elliott, do i05. J
James Woods, do 225, No. 430 .ra Dawson, do 230, No. 440,
> -n Day, do 234. I

pro

theii

wm
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241.

245.

102.

194.

202, No. 427.

202.

105.

230, No. 449.

VK

Alexander Ivil being objected to, by the name of Alexander Toil, the variance

was considered fatal and the vote good. /
'

It was then resolved unanimously, that the following votes are bad :

—

Stewart Elcar, App. A, p. 222. William Ryan, App. A, p. 214.

llichard Ryan, " do 214. John Ryan, do 214.

It was then resolved unanimously that the following votes were good :

—

James Hammond, App. A, p. 184, No. 353.

James Hammond, do p. 184, No. 431.

James Hammond, do p. 184, No. 440.

And vhat the following voters were not of age, and therefore not qualified to

vote:

—

Thomas Taylor, App. A, p. 210, No. 421.

Thomas Taylor, do do No. 468.

The vote of Robert Paterson (App. A, p. 236) was then declared good on the

following division :

—

Teas

:

Nays

:

Heath. Morrison.

Langevii

.

Macdonald.

The following votes were then unanimously declared good :

—

Joseph Elliott, App.A, p. 184. l William Gain, App. A, p. 243,

do 189, No. 360.

do 189, No. 435.

do 193.

do 194.

do 222.

Robert Pollock, do
Thomas Taylor, do

James Pollock, do
William Dawson, do

Michael Ryan. do

202, No. 385.

210, No. 393.

227
230, No. 418.

214,

William Riddle,

William Riddle,

John Morrow,

James Noble,

Mathew Elder.

March 2ith, 1859.

Moved ;—That those persons, whose votes are entered in Class A, are not, by

the evidence, possessed of any property in that part of t*" Seigniory of Mille

Isles, which lies within the County of Argenteuil, to qualify them to vote as

pioprietors ; and that the said votes be struck off the Poll Book.

Moved iii amendment

—

That the Committee is of opinion that the evidence before them does not shew,

that the persons entered in Class A, were not possessed of land in that part of

the Seigniory of Mille Islea included in the County of Argenteuil, and therefore

their votes art* good.

For the amendment

:

Against it

:

LaJigevin. Heath.

Macdonald. Morrison.

Tho Chairman gave his casting vote in favor of the motion.

a9
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Olasa A referred to in the following motion

If If!

t

I

U»»t>

#M

Richard Elliott, App.A, p.l88.

James Chapman,
Joseph McMahon, do

Robert Kerr,

Richard Hughes,
Robert Hill,

Robert Hill,

John Sheals,

Richard Morrow,
Richard Morrow,
William Morrow,
David Morrow,
Henry Morrow,
Samuel Woods,
David Taylor,

Jeremiah Pollock, do 224.

do 193.

do 196.

do 198, No. 359.

do 200.

do 204, No. 59.

do " " 63.

do 206.

do 218, No. 398.

do " •' 459.

do " " 399.

do «

do «

do 220.

do V!22.

Alex. Boyd, App. A, p. 225,

J. McCormack, do
John McLinchy, do
James McLinchy, do
Edward Craig, do
Thomas Woods, do
William Lay, do
Henry Riddle, do
James Holly, do
James McCarter, do
George Campbell, do
Edward Mulle, do
William Sunvie, do
Valentine Swail, do
John Watchorn, do
Samuel Chambers do

228.

229.
«

230.

231, No. 420.

232.

234.

237.

243.
«

244.

244.

245.

245.

212.

It was then unanimously resolved, that the persons in Class B, were not of the

full age of twenty-one, an'l not being qualified to vote, their votes were declared

bad.

The following is Class B referred to in the foregoing resolution '.—
T. Hammond, App. A, p. 202.

Wm. Stewart, do

James Stewart, do

Thomas Wilson, do

Gilbert Wilson, do

Henry Hummond, do

20G, No. 388.

216.

220. No. 401.

Simon Taylor, App. A, p. 222.

John Noble, do
Wm. McMullin, do
David Johnson, do

Wm. Johnson, do

225.

226.

227.
it

It was then unanimously resolved that the following votes were good :

—

Robert Kerr, Ap. A, p.

John Maxwell, do

Thomas Taylor, do

Henry Hammond, do

Patrick McLinchy do

Thomas V\^oods, do

W/u. Hammond, do

Wm. Elliott, do

198, No. 380.

200.

210, No. 393,

220»

229.

231,

232.

235.

470.

471.

John Moffatt, Ap. A, p. 236.

Roburt Day, do 237.

Robert McReth, do 238.

W-n. McGahey, do 239.

D.vidMcGahey, do 239.

Robert Ford, do 241.

Math. Hammond, do 244.

And that William Morrow, who voted as occupant (App. A, p. 218,) bad no

(qualification, and his vote was therefore declared bad.

The vote of Thomas Cook (Appendix A, p. 244) was then declared good on a

divisioQ.

Yeas

:

Hcitb.

//arigevin,

MawJkiuald,

(Appendix B, Note K),

Nayt

:

Morrison.

1
SI
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The Petitioner then stated, tbat he closed his case for the Parish of Millo Isles,

and gave notice to the Counsel for the sitting member, that he would next pro-

ceed with the objected votes in the Township of Gore,

March 2Qth, 1859.
"'

Mr. Burroughs urged the Committee to re-consider their decisions in Mille

Isles, on the ground that the law of Lower Canada v/as very different from that

of Upper Canada, and was not generally understood by Upper Canadian niembers,

A conversation then took place on the subject, and the impression on the minds

of the members of the Committee, appearing to be, that the questions which had

arisen upon Lower Canadian Law, had received ample discussion and considera-

tion ; and moreover that it would be irregular, to commence retracing their steps,

over ground, respecting which, definitive resolutions had been passed ; the Com-

mittee declined to entertain tbe application.

Mr. Burroughs then moved, that the Petitioner be ordered to proceed with the

votes in the parish of St, Andrews, which he had objected to.

The Petitioner pointed out to the Committee, that the evidence taken in St.

Andrews upon 14 objected, votes, exceeded in quantity that respecting 109 votes

in the Gore ; and that every vote in St. Andrews would give rise to a long argu-

ment, whereas those in the Gore, could be disposed of in there Classes. Were it

otherwise, he would willingly proceed with St. Andrews ; but his object in going

on with the Gore, was to place himself in a majority with as little delay as pos-

sible, which he could do with the votes in Gore alone. It was plain enough, that

the only object the sitting member could have, in wishinr; to take St. Andrews

next, was to gain time ; and the- -'^re he hoped the Committt.'' would permit him

to go on with the Gore, in accordance with the notification giveu hy h'.m to that

effect.

The Committee ordered that the Petitioner do proceed with the objected votes

in the Township of Gore, according to his notice.

The Petitioner then read the evidence of Col. Barron, respecting the

objected votes in the Township of Gor^, and the list sent by him to tho Crown

Lands Department, in 1856, purporting to be a list of Squatters, in the said

Township, entitled to pre-emption. He stated that the names of the persons

in Gore, whose votes are objected to, were nearly all to be found in the said

list, and he applied to have them struck off. The per-ions who had polled

their votes on the first day, had nearly all voted as occu 1 1 ^, and he would

first direct tho attention of the Committee to them. The Statute (18, Vict,

cap. 87, § 2 ) defined occupancy by enacting, that no person should be deemed

the occupant of real property within the meaning of the Act, unless he should

occupy the s^nnic with the consent of tho Crown, or of the owner of such pro-

perty ; and wi*,h the inlont that he should, on tho performance of certain con-

^^iK^t,.;
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ditioDs, obtain the title to, and become the ownor of such property. The

position 0/ ^h ).se persons is, that they are holding Crown property without

title or pa Mk^.on of the Crown ; but having improved this property they

ha^e been alio •red a preference in the purchase of it. This preference they

have not chosen to avail themselves of, and are therefore mere squatters, as

they are properly styled in Mr. Barron's list. But if it were contended that

granting them the right of pre-emption, or the verbal consent of Mr. Barron,

or both, amounted to a consent of the Crown to occupy, it could only be

subject to the conditions i^"'' liich the privilege was coupled, namely, the

payment of the purchase money, as mention^'^'l in Col. Barron's instructions,

and this oonaition not having been fulfilled, the voters were disqualified as

being in arrears to the Crown.

Mr. Burroughs contended that the documents and the evidence of Col.

Barron, taken together, shewed that the voters had the consent of the Crown

to occupy ; and it could not be said that they were in arrears, for they had

undertaken to pay no price or purchase money to the Crown, as they had

neither signed nor received any location ticket or other title ; nor had any

demand,been made upon them for any Crown dues. It would be the grossest

injustice to disfranchise these men, wholesale, as the Petitioner was endeavor-

ing to do, when every one of them had valuable improvements and clearances,

and many of them had resided upon their farms lo^ between twenty and thirty

years. Again, the evidence respecting these voters was open to i'lic same

objections, as that respecting the Mille Isles voters, namely, that the 'operty

upon which they voted had not been estabUshed by legal evidence, iu this

respect the testimony was of the same vague and inconclusive character as

that respecting Mille Isles, and should not be held sufficient to warrant the

striking ofi of so many voters, on the ground 6( want of qualification.

The Pelilioner replied that the arguments used respecting the insufficiency

oi the evidence as to the property the voter voted on, did not apply to those

who voted as occupants, as proof of the property they occupied at the time

of voting, conclusively indicated the property they must have voted upon as

occupants. AnA that the objection, as applied to proprietors, had already

been repeatedly decided.

The Committee, after deliberation, unanimously resolved, inasmuch as it

appeared by th • Poll Book, that the following persons voted at the Poll of the

Township of G , as c- oupants, but, in the opinion of the Committee, without

possessing the necessary qualifications to enable them so to do ; that their

i
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No. on List. No. on lilt

473 Thomas Williams, 481
474 James Moore, 482
475 Edward Parker, 484
477 Thomas Boyd, 485
479 John Williams, 486
480 Edward Graham, 659

John Boyd,
James Scarlet,

Thomas Evans,

John Lester,

John Dodds,
Thomas Wilson,

(Appendix B, Note L.)

The Petitioner then applied to the Committee to strike oif the votes of those

persons voting in the Township of Gore, of whose property a description had

been placed upon the Poll, whereupon it was unanimously resolved :

That by the Poll Book the following persons, whose property is therein

described, voted as Proprietors ; but, that in tho opinion of the Committee, they

did not possess the necessary qualification to enable them to do so, and that

their votes be declared bad.

James Chambers,

James Scott,.senior,

Kobert Kerr,

James Kerr,

Samuel Kothwell,

James Lester, sr.,

Georgo Nicholson,

Joseph Boydo,
William Morrow,
Hance McCuIloch, jr.,

Joseph Murdoch,
Anthony Copelnnd,

Philip Good,
Thomas McCuUoch,
John Silvcrson,

John Hamilton,

Thomas MoNail,

Jervia Westgate,

James Heany,

Henry Peat, No. 140, of tho Poll, objected to by the name of Henry Peal,

No. 5G3,. of the list, appeared to have voted on lot 17, in the 2nd Range,

which was still Crown property, and did not entitle him to a vote. The ques-

tion arose whether tho vote of Henry Peat could be taken into consideration

under an objection to the vote of Henry Peal.

Mr. Burroughs argued that it could not.

The Petitioner replied that it was impossible to ascertain from the Poll

Book that tho name was Peat, but that it would rather appear to be Peal, as

9. on rjst No. on Uti

489 John Thompson 516
490 Thomas Strong, 617
493 Wm. Armstrong, 618
494 John Hobinson, 621
497 Samuel Rogers, 624
498 Mathew Scott, 637
499 John Hodge, 538
500 George Pollock, 539
602 Richard Graham, 544
603 Samuel Kerr, 547
606 Alvey Stephens, 549
507 Joseph Thomson, 550
508 Hance McCulloch, 551
609 James Hamilton, 562
510 Wm. Hammond, 661
611 James Mahon, 570
612 Wm. Wilson, 571
613 Wm. Hammond, 676
514
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the final t was not crossed ; the only evidence that it was Peat, being that of

McDonald, one of the witnesses. That their could be no mistake about th

vote that was intended to be objected to, as the number on the Poll, and the

property voted on were given in the list of objected votes. He cited 2, ,Peck

p, 49, as Q case directly in point.

The Committee having examined the Poll Book, and found the assertion of

the Petitioner to be correct, declared the vote bad.

The Petitioner then applied to have a number of votes struck off, to which no

description of property was appended in the Poll Books ; the evidence on tliis

point being similar to that respecting the votes iu Millc Isles :—and the votes

in question being classified under the letter B, upon which

—

It was moved that all those persons, whose names are entered in class B,

are not, by the evidence, possessed of any property in the Township of Gore,

to qualify them to vote as proprietors ; and that their votes be struck off the

Poll Book.

Whereupon it was moved in amendment.

That this Committee are of opinion that the evidence before them does not

shew that the persons entered in Class B, were not possessed of land in the

Township of Gore : and therefore they resolve that their votes are good.

For the Amendment

:

Against it

:

,' ,. Langevin. ,_',''. Morrison.
,

."

- ' McDonald. Heath.

Upon which the Chairman gave his casting vote against the amendment.
The motion was then carried upon the same division. .

,:.

Q'ho following are the votes referred to :

—

Class B.

Edward Bennett, 533
Thomas Silverson, 540
Nathaniel Boyd, : 541
Thomas Dixon, ' 642
John Williams, 643
Samuel Reynolds, 646
William Beatty, 658
Yorker Silverson, 560
Matthew llodgers, 567
John Hammond, 568
John Scott, 573
John Morrison, 574

2

(Appendix B, Notes H and I).

Joim Moore, 487
Thomas Edwards, 488
James Scott, jr.. 492
John Clapham, 496
James Sutton, 601
Charles Willis, 615
Thomas Westgate, 522
James Pollock, 523
Kobert Browne, 628
Thomas Johnson, 629
Wm. Miller, 530
John Mahon, 31
John Rogers, 532
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Township of Gore, were admitted by the Feti-

472 William Gordon, ,. 526
476 Isaac Kerr, 534
478 Sydney Bellingham, 635
491 James Curran, 636
495 William Graham, 545
504 James Ailkens, 648
505 John McMahoo, 564
519 Thomas Guy, 669
520 William Mahon, 678
525

tested by the Petitioner, but were declar

483 William Hicks, 562
527 Robert Davis, 672

The following votes in the

tioner to be good :

—

Samuel Rogers,

Kobert Dawson, ,.;;

Isaiah Currey,
John Smith,

Thomas Riley,

Samuel Rodgers, jr.,

Daniel Simmons,
Archibald Bennett,

Edward Dawson, jr.,

Henry McDonald,

good by the Committee :

—

James Smith,

John McCurmick, jr..

The remaining eleven objected votes in the Township of Gore, and the votes

objected to in the Townships of Grenville, Harrington, Chatham, and Went-

worth, and in the Parishes of St. Andrews, and of St. Jerusalem d'Argentuil ; in

all 301 votes, were not adjudicated upon,

The Petitioner then informed the Committee that they had struck off 201

votes in all, which consequently placed him in a majority on the Poll ; and

prayed the Committee to record the fact, and also verbally made the applica-

tion recorded,'at length, on the minutes of the next subsequent meeting of the

Committee.

3Ir. Burroughs gave notice that he would apply on Monday the 28th of

March, then instant, for a Commission to sarutinise the votes of the Petitioner

:

and would then also move the Committee to revise their judgment on the Mille

Isles votes.

The Fetilioner declared that he waived the two days notice of application

for a Commission which the Statute provided for, reserving all other objec-

tions to the application, .

JUarcJi 28lh, 1859.

Tho Petitioner put of record in writing the following appUcation, which he

had verbally made on the 26th instant

:

The Petitioner, having placed himself in a majority of three, applies to the

Committee to be permitted to stay further scrutiny for the present, reserving

his right to scrutinise the votes not yet adjudicated upon ; and claims to be

seated as member for the county of Argenteuil ; and requests the Committee

to resolve :

—
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That by the soratiny of the votes polled for Sydney Bellingham, Esqaire,

in the County of Argenteuil, it appears that John J. C. Abbott, Esquire, had a
mt^rity of legal votes on the Foil.

That Sydney Bellingham, Esqjuire, was not duly elected member for the

said county.

That John J. G. Abbott, Esquine, was duly elected member for said coanty'

and should have been returned.

Mr. Burroughs commenced his reply, by moving that a further warrant be

sent to the Commissioner, ordering him to resume his sittings for the purpose

of scrutinising the votes of the Petitioner. He urged in support of his appli-

cation that all the proceedings before the Committee had been conducted under

the Aet of 1851, and not under that of 1857. This latter Act was passed for

tho purpose of more speedily obtaining evidence in cases of contested elections.

All the clauses of it should be read with its object kept steadily in view, viz

:

that it was passed for the purpose of taking evidence before a Commissioner

and not before the Committee. In it nothing abridges the powers of the Com-

mittee. It simply lays down what the Commissioner shall do, and what proof

shall be gone into before him. Th^ Committee heretofore limited the points

upon which evidence was to be received before the Commissioner ; but the

Statute of 1857, by its operation, effected the same object, that action might

be taken upon a Petition before a Committee could be appointed.

In this case all tho proceedings liad before the Commissioner wore set aside,

consequently all tho papers returned by him were also set aside, amongBt others

the first and second answer made by the silting member to the allegations of

Petitioner.

Upon tho setting aside of all thrf papers and proceedings had before him,

the said Commissioner, the sitting member and the Petitioner were in this

position. Tho PotHloner was the only party who had a petition before the Com-

mittee ; this poti:i . had been presented to the House and was by the Speaker re-

forrcdto the Special Committee. The petition filed and presented, to tho Com-

misbioner nud to which alone tho sitting member's answer had been filed, was set

aside togottier with the said answer ; and tho parties were consequently bound

OL the Committee decided, to proceed under ttie Act of 1851. And upon the

application of tho Petitioner, a Commissioner was named to take evidence upon

the facts alleged by hi: petition, (see §98 of Act of 1851). Previous to his

proceeding, however, to obtain this commission, the sitting member produced

his lists and answers which were accepted, and declared to bo considered as

filed by the Committee.— (See §79, 80, 81 and 82 of Act of 1851).

That under tho Act of 1861, under which a commissioa was granted to tho
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Petitioner to go into evidence of his alIo(;ations, the sitting member has a right

to a commission to go into evidence respecting the allegations of his answer

so filed under the Act of 1851 as aforesaid, and received by the Committee.—

(See §96, 125 and 155 of Act of 1851.)

'i'hat otherwise the grossest injustice would be committed upon the sitting

member, and a fraud practised against the Electors of the County of Argenteuil.

That the Committee are required by law and by their oaths to see that

justice is done to all parties in this matter.—(See § 160 of Act of 1851, and

oath taken by Committee.

)

That they have afforded the Petitioner an opportunity of going to proof a

second time under a new commission, and that the Chairman voted even to

grant a third commission to the Petitioner. And that the sitting member has

a right in law, equity, and justice, to the issuing of a commission to take evi-

dence upon the scrutiny of the votes given for the Petitioner, and set forth in

the lists and answer filed before the Committee.

That in the present position of the case the Act of 1857 does not affect the

parties at all, all proceedings being now under the Act of 1851 ; that the

Petitioner cannot be allowed to proceed under the Act of 1851 and the sitting

member compelled to proceed under the Act of 1857.

That tho C'ommittee have the rifjht to grant a commission at any stnge of

the proceedings, and of remedying any infurmality that may have taken place,

if any such have taken place, whereby any party would bo likely to suffer

injustice.— (See § 96, 125, 165 and §160. 144, 145 of Act of 1851).—(1)

The Pelilioner replied, that it was easy to see by a comparison of tho pro-

ceedings of tho sitting member with tho law as it stood, whether or no, he had

complied with its requirements. But as it was attempted to ip;nore one portion

of the law, and to set up another portion as the sole authority, it was necessary

first to examine carefully and decide what law was to guide. The sitting

member pretended that the procoodings were being carried on under the Act

of 1851, and that tho Act of IS5? Iiad no hearing whntovor upon them.

—

Neither the one assertion nor tho other was true. The lOth Section of the

Act of 1857 enacts that it shall bo conHtrund as part of tho Election Petitions

Act of 1851, and that the latter Act hnll bu construed as if the provisions of

the Act of 1857 wore contained in it. Was it in tho power of tho Committoo

to repeal that section, or to ignore it ? If not, then such portions of tho two

Acts tnken together as had a bearing upon the apj'licatiun of the sitting mem-

ber constituted tho law.

(1) The foregoing nrniiment for tin ulttlnj nwfflhfr !* tnken ntiftrly vtrbatim tnm • pmwr
marked 0, filed on liia IipIikU' nt tlif> Argument iti flontnlnlriK thu hukdi of lii< ).rpteD<iion«

AlO
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By the Act of 1857 two objects were sought. The one that of affording a

clear statement of the case on both sides, by the notice of the Petitioner and

the answer of the sitting member ; and the other, that of affording a means of

obtaining evidence before the Committee met. Under the law, then, two modes

existed of procuring the services of a Commissioner, the one under the Act of

1851, the other under the Act of 1857. The Petitioner adopted the l:''tter

mode in the first instance, but the Committee considered the proceedings of

tlie first Commissioner illegal and set them aside. Then the parties neces-

sarily fell back upon the mode pointed out by the Act of 1851, because the

proceedings had reached the point where that mode was the proper one, a

Committee having been appointed to whom the requisite power belonged.

Undoubtedly, therefore, the particular clauses of the law as it stood, under

which the Commissioner was appointed, wore to bo found in the Act of 1851.

But the appointment of the person who was to take the evidence, and the

elimination of the matters in issue between the parties were two entirely dif-

ferent things. The Act of 1857 requires the service by the Petitioner upon

the sitting member of a notice stating the facts of the case, and requires the

sitting member to reply, stating any facts he designs to prove, within 14 days

afterwards, if at all; and it provides expressly by § I, that the Committee

shall not take into consideration any othcrfacts than those stated in the notice ;

and by § 2 that the sitting member slnll not bo permitted to give evidence of

any facts or circumstances not allogod in his answer. There is nothing in the

Aot, or in either Act, which limits tliis mode of establishing the points in issue

to cases where the Commissioner is selected bci'oro the Committee meets ; but

on the contrary, tho proceedifigs now under consideration are provided for by

distinct seitions of the Act, before any mention is made of tho appointment

of tho Comm.ssioncr. As a further proof that tho Act intended the joining

of i^sMO, and the selection of a Commissioner to bo two d'stinct matters, the

latter is by section 4 left entirely optional with tho contesting parties ; thus

leading obviously to tho conclusion, that the partita having settled tho issues

by the notice and snawcr, might await if they chose the action of a Committflo,

instead of taking that course which tho 4tli section declares " shall be lawful."

This is tho view taken by the compilers of the Ucvised Statutes, as now printed,

pago 135. Unless, therefore, something couhl bo found controlling tho positive

and un(|unlitied enactment contained in tho 2nd lection of tho Act of 1857,

and rendering tho effect of th it section wholly dependent upon the Hcicction

of a Cornmisvioner under th(> 4th srcfion, which tlio sitting monvicr had not

asserted coula iie, and which in reality could not bo discovered in either Act,

then, as, enacted in tho 2nd suction, in both alllrmativo and negative tc^rins,

(§155, Act of 1851,) the sitting memlier should have served upon the Petitioner,
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within fourteen days from his reception of the Petitioner's notice, an answer

setting " forth any facts or circumstances not appearing upon the face of the

" Return or of the Poll Books, * • * upon which he rests the validity of

" his election ;" in the event of his doing so, " he shall not be permitted to givo

" evidence of any facts or circumstances other than those he shall have alleged

" in his said answer ;" and " if he serve no answer within the time hereinbefore

" mentioned, he shall not be permitted to prove any facts or circumstances on
" his behalf, other than by way of rebutting the case made against his elec-

" tion."—(§ 2 of Actof 1857.) It is tliiis clearly shewn that the Act of 1857,

in so far as it provides for, and limits the facts to be proved on either side,

applies to the present motion of the sitting mcnihcr ; while the mode and con-

ditions of the appointment of a Commissioner to take evidence on those facts

are regulated by the Act of 1861.

The actual state of the law being thus made plain, it remains to be seen how

far the sitting member has complied with it. Within less than 14 days after

his reception of the Petitioner's notice, he served upon the Petitioner a document

somewhat in the nature of an answer ; but whether it really was one or not,

within the meaning of the Act, (which is denied) it contained no assertion, fact

or circumstance, wliich had the remotest reference to a snuiiii" of the votes for

the Petitioner, being only aprotcst againstnnswerin;; ; the reasons given for such

protest comprising vague charges of want of qualification, bribery and treating.

But sixteen days after the service of notice upon the sitting member, another

document was served upon the Petitioner, whicli contained a list of votes objout-

ed to, and tlie objections made to thorn by the -itting member. Tiic original of

this latter document was afterwards produce! before Judge Badgley, but wn«

taken no notice of by him, it being obvious' a 'it<lly inadmissible under the Act.

Assuming, then, as was the fact, tliat this st called s^econd answeri not having

been served within 14 days, was of no validity whatever, there was no nllogu-

tion in any answer legally mado, of the important "fjct and circumstance*' ii|ion

which " rests the validity " of the sitting meml)er'8 election, viz, that a numlior

of iilegid votes were polled for the i'utitioncr, siithcient to preserve for the

sitting menibiT a majority on the Poll. If this fact or circumstance bo ini-

nuiurial to the validity of his election, of course there is no use in issuing i\

commission to ascertain its'•orrecfn^^s; if, on tiio contrar>, tho vuiidity of his

eloe jn rests upon it, then it should liavo l>(»on cimtaujod in an answer. Nerved

Aitliin a proper tine upon the Petitioner. Jt ii uttorly impossible, consistently

witi vhe law, to escapo from thli dilemma. Jt may hero bo remarked that tliu

House has entirely sanctioned the view of the Petitioner, that tho oioti* of e»-

tablishin^ the issuer of fact, provided by ihe A« t ot 1867. is er>mpul«ory, in

every Cttsa, entirely independent of tho uoiuination of ,» Looiinissionor ; b)

1
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refusing to receive a petition when no notice had been given, though no pro-

ceeding vrhatever had been taken towards appointing a Commisfiioner under

the Act of 1857.

It is probably from a feeling that this position is imprognable, that the

OouHHel has taken the bold course of asserting a large and essential portion of

the Statute, to bo a dead letter. It is, however, a new idea.to him, for after

Judge Badgiey's proceedings were set aside he applied to be permitted to file

his client's answer and supplementary answer. Why should he have done that

if the Act requiring an answer was no longer apolicable ? Now, hpwever, he

argues that, because one portion of the Act of 1857, viz, that relating to the

appointment of a Commissioner, is inapplicable to tlio appointment of a Com-

missioner at r stage not contemplated or provided for by that Act ; therefore

another portion of the same A ' viz, a mode of establishing the facts in issue,

though universal in its terms and application, must also b 3 inapplicable; or,

as he himself distinctly puts the proposition, becaitse the Committee have ap-

pointed a Commissioner in the mode pointed out by the Act of 1851, therefore

those portions of the Act of 1857 which do not refer to the appointment of a

Commissioner are inapplicable to ether matters, for the regulation of which

they were expressly enacted. Surely the mere statement of such reasoning

refutos it.

But supposing, for argument's sake, that the mode of ascertaining the facts

to be proved depended entirely upon the Act of 1851, which had been shewn

not to be the case, it remained to be seen whether, under that Act, the sitting

member could now scrutinise the Petitioner's votes.

§ 79 provides, that parties contesting shall deliver to the Chairman lists of

voters intended to be objected to, made out in the manner prescribed by that

section.

§ 80 enacts, tlnit such lists shall be so (iclivored on the first day on which

the Committee siiall meet ; unless otherwise ordered by the Committee.

§ 81 provides, that such order for the delivery of lists at any other time,

must bo mado cither on the day on which the Committee fir^t moots, or on such

other di'.y as the consideration of an application for such order shall be adjourn-

ed to.

§ 82 forbids the reception of any evidence against the validity of any vote

not included in one of the list of voters delivered " as aforesaid."

§ 145 gives a discretionary power to the Committee to remedy any irregul-

arity into which either party may havo fallen, unless by the usu of nrgalivt

as wdl H3 affirmadue terms, the lasv has indicated a certain course, and no other,

as the one to be followed.

The Cuun'jul for the sitting member atates, that " previous to the Petitioner
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'* proceeding to obtain a commission, the sitting member produced his lists and

" answers, whi^h were accepted and declared to be considered as filed by the

" Committee," and he afterwards asserts his right to a commission " to go into

" evidence respecting the allegations of his answer so filed under the Act of

" 1851, as aforesaid, and received hy the Committee" All this is pure fiction

and imaEvination. No list of any description whatev«;r has been delivered to

the Chairman, or even filed before the Committee, by or on behalf of the sit-

ting member. Nor has any answer whatever been filed before the Committee

by the sitting member ; nor is any answer whatever required or even mentioned

in the Act of 1851. It is astonishing that such assertions should be made with

the records and minutes of the proceedings of the Committee open before

them.(l) Ine only paper of any description among the records of the Com-

mittee, flrhich contains the names of any votes objected to by the sitting member,

is the answer of the sitting member to the Petitioner's notice, purporting to be

made and served upon the Petitioner under the Act of 1857, making charges of

corruption against the Petitioner, and also giving the names of persons whose

votes are alleged to be bad ; which answer was in reality irregular and inadmiss-

ible, from being served too late. This document was filed before Judge Badgley

and returned by him to the Committee, and in common with other papers filed

before, and returned by him, was by the Committee declared to be ofliciaily in

their possession. This was in reply to a motion by the Counsel on the 20th

May, 1858, to be permitted to produce and file before the Committee " the

" answer and supplementary answer of the sitting member." {Ante p. 30.)

But the fact that " a supplementary answer," purporting to be made under one

Statute, but wliolly irregular and null, had been filed before a Judge whose

proceedings wore set aside, could not, by any possible stretch of construction,

satisfy ttio requircmonts of another Statute, tiiat a list ot objected votCK should

bo iniiJe and delivered to the Chairman on the first day of the meeting of

the Committee: though in common with the evidence taken before that Judge

and with the numerous other documents filed with him, it was in the possession

of the Committee. The fact of tiiis supplementary answer being in the ofliicial

possession of the Committee, constituted the sole basi? of ail the assertions

respecting tlio filing of lists and answers in accordance witii the Act of 1851,

made by the Counsel for tho sitting member ; and obviously it was utterly in-

sufficient to sustain thorn. Here then is tho second proposition of tho Counsel

for the sitting member, and it is as utterly b'lseless as the first. Because an

answer made under the Act of 1857, containing amongst many other things

(1) II must Ix^ concluded from Uin order afterwards made by the Committee, tiint the sittiDg

rocni'jiT hIiouIiI he permiti«d to file a list of objv>cted vofA;8
; that tlirss svceping contradictious by

the Petitioner, cf the statementa for the sitting member, were strictly correct.
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the names of the voters objected to by the sitting member, was filed before

Judge Badgley and returned by him to the Committee with his other proceed-

ings, all of which were afterwards delared null and void ; therefore the sitting

member did deliver to the Chairman of the Committee, on the first dav on

which the Committee met, or on some other day then sper^i 1!/ fixed for that

purpose, a list of the voters he intended to object to, the w'ole in conformity

with the 79th, 80th and 81st sections of the Act of 1851.

The sitting member, therefore, not having delivered in his list as required

by the sections just cited, can have no evidence taken upon the Petitioner's

votes, that being prohibited by the § 82 : and the Committee cannot enable

him now to supply the defect under tho 145th section, because the necessity

for the observance of these formalities is clearly indicated both by negative

and affirmative terras. Under neither Statute, thorofore, is the sitting member

entitled to a commission.

As to the justice of the case, there can bo little question. It' the sitting

member really intended to scrutinise tl.c votes of the Petitioner, he would have

made use )i the past vacation for that purpose ; and if he did not choose to

do so, he should not be permitted to drag the present contest over another

Session on such a pretence. In fact, the Committee would tirui, it tliey issue

the commission, that the real object of the application w<is delay and nothing

more.

The Committee adjourned without a decision.

March 29//t.

The Chairman informed the parties, that the Committee, in the inter-

ests of justice, and under the discretionary power allowed them by the

Statute, had resolved, Mr. Heath voting in the minority, that upon the

sitting member filing forthwith a list of objected votes polled for the

petitioner, with the heads of objections, and distinguishing the same

so as to apply to the names of the votes excepted to ; a further VVarrant

do issue on tlie appliciition of the sitting member, to the Hon. Jean Casimir

Bruneau, the Commissioner already named, to scrutinize tlio votes mentioned

in the said list, reserving the right to order such evidence to bo taken there-

after before the said Commissioner upon the other facts and circumstances

contained in the petition before them, as well as on the sitting mombor's ob-

jected list of voters, as the Committee shall think necessary. (Appendix U,

note M.) And also that it had boon resolved, that the Petitioner having

placed himself in a majority of three votes, ho be allowed to stay further

scrutiny of the sitting member's objected votes, until a return is made by the

aaid Commissioner upon the further warrant issued to him.

Od the communication of these resolutions to the parties ;
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Mr. Burroughs stated that he would immediately cause a list of objected

votes to be prepared, in accordance with the first resolution.

It was then suggested to him that he was at liberty to take the second

answer of the sitting member, which contained such a list, and hand that to

the Committee, as the list required by the Resolution, which he accordingly

did.

The Petitioner then applied to the Committee, iuasmuch as they had used a

very wide discretionary power in allowing the sitting member to scrutinize the

votes of the Petitioner, and had done so in the interest of justice ; that in the

same interest the Committee would direct the Commissioner to receive such

evidence as should be legally offered before him, respecting the fifty-two votes

for the sitting member which were allowed to remain on the Poll of the Town-
ship of Morin.

Mr. Burroughs objected to the application.

Tile room having been cleared, the Committee Resolved,

"That instructions be inserted in the further Warrant to the said Com-
missioner, ordering him to take such legal evidence as may be offered by
the Petitioner, or by the sitting member, upon the qualification of the voters

whose votes wore polled in the Township of Morin, aud in that part of the

Seigniory of Mille Isles, within the limits of the County of Argonteuil, and
were objected toby the Petitioner; to the end that a re-argument th3reonmay

take place ; but such ro-arguraent shall only bo upon such of the said votes as

shall be affected by such evidence ; and tliat the Petitioner shall stand in the

same relation as to such Commissioner, and his Clerk and Bailiff or other Offi-

cers, with regard to the cost of taking the evidence mentioned in this resolu-

tion, as if such evidence had been taken during the past sittings of the Com-
missioner." -

Mr. Burroughs then applied for an order to have the copy of the Poll

Books, of Assessment RdUs and other documents, filed before the Commissioner

by the Petitioner, seni down to such Commissioner.

The Petiliomr stated tb»i ho had no objection to those documents being

usee! by the sitting momber rar the purpose of the scrutiny, but as they had

cost him a considerable sum of money ho thought it only fair that if the sitting

member used them ho should contribute to'vards their cost. The Committee

thoioupon

Resolved, " That the Clerk be ordered to send the said copies of Poll Books

and other docuu.ents to the Commissioner, to be used by the sitting member,

upon payment by the sitting member to the Petitioner of ot^e half of the

cost th(^reuf, such cost to be taxed by such Commiuioner and paid, before being

proceeded upon before such Commissioner."

* '
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The Committee being then about to adjourn, the Petitioner stated that he

had not applied to have the opposition of the sitting member to his Petition

declared frivolous and vexatious, as there had been numerous questions raised

upon the qualifications of the voters, upon wliich it might be supposed the sit*

ting member had relied in good faith, and upon one of which there had been

a difference of opinion in the Committee. But now that the sitting member

had adopted the couriie of procuring a further Warrant under colour of pur-

suing a scrutiny which he must know to be useless, and which he (the Petitioner)

felt assured would never be proceeded with, he felt himself quite ji'stified in

characterizing the defence as frivolous and vexatious. He therefore desired

to be understood as giving the sitting member notice, that on the re-assembling

of the Committee he would ao;ain claim the seat, and would apply to the Com-

mittee to resolve that the defence had been frivolous and vexatious.

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the Speaker.

A Warrant was subsequently prepared and sent to the Hon. Mr. Justice

Bruneau, ordering him, under the powers vested in the Committee by the

125th section of tho Act of 1851, and in the form prescribed by that section,

to resume his sittings for the purposes mentioned in the several resolutions of

the Committee, passed on the 28th day of March, 1859.

The Warrant bore date thfi Slst day of March 1869, and with the requisite

documents was enclosed to the Jucige Commissioner, addressed to him as of

Montreal, while in reality he lived at Sorel. In consequenco of this inadver-

tence, the Judge did not receive the documents in question until near the first

of May, nor until he had accepted a Commission requiring him to take evi-

dence on a day fixed therein, on the controverted election in the division of

Saurel. Apparently, however, believing 't to be his duty to obey both the

Commission in the Saurel case, and tho supplementary warrant in the Ar-

genteuil case, the Judge proceeded with and perfected the reception of evi-

dence under the Saurel Commission, and immediately thereafter, namely, on

the 31st i^ugust 1859, caused to be served upon the sitting member and upon

the Petitioner, a notice informing them that he would resume his sittings and

proceed with the executiou of tho supplementary warrant in tlie Argenteuil

case, at 10 o'cloc':, A.M., on the 13th of September then next, at St. Andrews,

in the County of ^Nrgenteuil.

Sept. 13ih' 1859,

The Commissioner resumed his sittings under the supplementary warrant

of the Chairman of the Committee, at ten o'clock A.M., ia Beattiu's inn in St.

Andrews, in the County of Argenteuil.

The sitting member, with his counsel, Mr. Burroughs, and the Petitioner

were present.
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The supplementary warrant was read by the Comuiissioner.

The Commi' - iiier then took the oath of office.

He then appc;! ted Adolphe P. Ouimet his Clerk, and administered to him

the '"ath appropriate to his office.

The Petitioner then tendered in evidence two documents, having reference to

the qualification of those voters in Morin, who had been allowed by the Com-

mittee to remain on the Poll ; (see ante, p. 46,) one of them being a certificate

from the Crown Lands Department shewing all the lands in all the rear town-

ships of the County wherein polis w j.o not held, which had been granted by

the Crown previous to the election, bj which it appeared that the only land

in those Townships on which a vote existed had been granted to the sitting

member; and a deed e; ;cut; ' after the election, from him to W. E. Holmes,

Esquire, conveying that same lai>d to Mr. Holmes.

The Sitting MewJber objected .,0 the reception of this document.

The Petitio'iier referred the Commissioner to the resolution of die Committee

of the 28th of March, allowing the adduction of evidence on the votes in

question.

The Sitting Member objected to any proceeding by or before the Commis-

sioner of any kind whatever. He argued that the Commissioner had been

appointed and the warrant had been issued to him under the provisions of the

Act of 1857, and not under those of 1 851, and that consequently his appoint-

ment had lapsed with the Act unJor which he held it.

That the warrant did not contain any mention of the day on which the Judge

was to resume his sittings, and that consequently it was a nullity. That the

only liberty allowed the Judge in ^' 'spect of the day on which his sittings were

to be resumed, was the margin 'if /"rem 14 to 21 days, fixed by the statute,

within which limits he was bound i recommence his duties.

That the Judge was a Supruor Court Judge ; that the Election Petition

Act only authorized the appointment of a Circuit Court Judge, and that con-

sequently his appointment was null.

For these reasons he argued that the whole of the proceedings, commencing

with the warrant itself, were entirely null. Doing so, tho Judge could legally ex-

ercise none of the functions of a Commissioner ; he could not force a witness to

appear before him, nor could he compel him to answer if brought before him.

If ho refused to answer, the Judge could not legally commit him to gaol for

contempt, and if he did so he would thereby subject himself to an action of

damages. He (the sitting mem be! ) had been informed that some one or raoro

of his witnesses had determined to refuse to answer, and to prosecute the

Judge if ho committed them. lie (the sitting member) had also suffered great

injury by the delay which had occurred, as some of his witnesses had died

during that delay and others had 'eft the country.

All
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Mr, Burromjhi argued tliat under the Act of lc':h\ none but a Circuit

Judge could be appointed a Commissioner, (sectir-a 36) , unless by the con-

sent of all parties some other person should be named ; and in that case the

consent in writinij of such person to accept the appointment was required as

a preliminary to its being made. In this case the Commissioner was not a

Circuit Judge, and consequently his consent in writing was necessary to the

validity of his appointment, and that not having been obtained it was null.

The Judge deriving his powers as Commissioner only from the Committee,

could only receive such powers and be under the control of the Committee,

if properly appointed ; as he was not, he had no power or right to act, and

could not enforce any warrant he might issue. In fact, in consequence of the

repeal of the law creating Circuit Judges, there were no longer any such offi-

cials, and there were now no officials who could be appointed by the Committee

under section 98, unless by the written consent of the parties. By McKenzie's

Act, power was conferred on the Committee to appoint Superior Court Judges

to be Commissioners, and under that Act the Judge had been appointed, but

that was repealed, and his appointment therefore ceased.

The Petitioner replied that it was a new feature in such proceedings to find

the party at whose urgent solicitations the Commissioner had been sent into

the Covjptv, objecting to do that for which he procured liis presence, or to

allow iiiai vo proceed with his duties; while he against whose pretensions the

Coirifui^sio! er had beon'sont to receive evidence, was ready and anxious that

th'.; procei dings should go on. The objections too were not only based upon

arguiii'^iil 3 directly contrary to those used to procure the supplementary war-

rant, but were totally without foundation in law.

In reply to the first it was only necessary to look at the proceedings of the

Committee in issuing the warrant, to see that they had issued it under the Act of

1851. They felt that they could not issue it upon the sitting member's second

answer, because if they did so they would be contravening the Act of 1857,

not by issuing the warrant, but by recognizing the answer ; and they accor-

dingly ordered a list to be filed, adopting the mode of procedure of the Act

of 1851, and then ordered the issue of the warrant, expressly under the 125th

section of that Act. (See resolution of 28th March, ante p. 78, 80.) The
contrast between the arguments used in applying for the warrant and those

now adduced was amusing. (Ante p. 73.)

As to the second point, the 98th section, providing for the issue of a warrant
" in the nature of a Commission " in the first instance, orders that the day on
which the Commissioner shall open his Court shall be fixed in such Commission,

and that such day shall not be less than 14 or more than 21 days from the

date of the appointment of the Commissioner ; and it also enacts that such
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Commission sliall bo in tho form of schedule B. Tliis is the first formal

appointment of the officer of the Committee, and section 98 points out

clearly the mode of making it. But section 125 requires no such form-

alities on the issue of a further order to the person who is already the

officer of the Committee. It makes no provision for inserting the day in the

warrant or for the form in which it is to be issued. It is true that it provides

tliat the like proceedings shall be 1 '\ nt 'er it as under the original Commission

;

niiiissioner shall be conducted in a sim-that is that the proceedings befor

il ar manner to those under the o

make the fixing of the day

chosen to leave it to the discP'

moment to obey his order that la

amission. The law therefore did not

in the Committee, and they had

idge, who had taken the earliest

es permitted.

The third objection, that the Committtr uuld not appoint a Superior Court

Judge had been disposed of whea Judge Bruncau was first appointed. (See

ante p. 31.) The Statute 20th Vic. chap. 44 sec. 13, declared the office of

Circuit Judge abolished, and that each of the Judges of the Superior Court

should have all the powers and duties vested in or assigned to any Circuit

Judge. By this section tho duty of Commissioner previously assigned to Cir-

cuit Judges was imposed upon the Superior Court Judges, and this view of the

law had repeatedly been acted upon by both Houses. It was mere trilling to

say that the Election Act of 1857 authorized the Committee to appoint a

Superior Court Judge, and that Judge Bruneau had been appointed under that

Act. No such provision existed in the Act, nor had such a pretension been

broached at his nomination.

—

(Ante pp. 31, 72, 73 .

The injuries stated to have been caused by the delay were of a piece with

the objections made to proceed now. Where were these witnesses that intended

to be contumacious f They might at least be brought up, or summoned to

come up, and if they refused to come or to answer, and the Commissioner refused,

or was unable to make them do so, it might be said that injury had been done.

But nothing of the kind had been attempted, and no witness had even been sum-

moned. Then as to those who were dead or had left the Province. Would they

be alive again or in the Province next vacation, or would there not rather be

more of them deader absent ? The fact was, the pretence of a scrutiny was a

sham from beginning to end. There never had been from the fi it the slightest

intention of scrutinizing the Petitioner's votes. If the fact ^ere otherwise, he

called upon the sitting member to proceed with it, and at least to make the at-

tempt to bring up evidence, if he had any.

The Commissioner stated that he was prepared to ijioceed with the duties

imposed upon him by tho warrant of the Chairman of the Committee, but as

thore were objections tojiis doing so, lie would take time to consider what course
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tie should adopt with regard to them, and for that purpose would adjourn the

Court till the following morning at ten o'clock.

September 14/A, 1859.

The parties being all present, the Commissioner stated that he was of

opinion that it formed no part of his duty to adjudicate upon the pro-

ceedings of the Committee either as to the contents or form of the warrant,

or as to their jurisdiction in issuing it, but that he considered it to be

' his sole duty to obey it, and carry out the instructions it conveyed to him, which

he was then prepared to uo. If therefore the sitting member decided to abide by

his objections to proceed with the adduction.of evidence, he would make his

report tp the Committee accordingly. If on the contrary he would withdraw the

objections and go on withlJthe case, he (the Commissioner) was ready to proceed

with it. V - . ,

The Siiling Member declined to do so.

The Petitioner then read the following declaration, and required that it should

be inserted on the minutes of the Commissioner :

—

The Petitioner declares that he is, and has always been, ready to proceed, in

accordance with the warrant of the Chairman of the Committee. .*> ! 1-m <

That the objections made by the sitting member to proceeding with his scru-

tiny, are without foundation in law, the jrder to the present Commissioner to

resume his sittings being in accordance with the Act of 1851, and having been

demanded by the sitting member himself, and the proceedings of the Commis-

sioner thereunder having been regular.

That nothing has occurred, or appears of rec6rd, to indicate that the sitting

member has been injured by the unavoidable delay in the execution of the war-

rant—that he has thereby lost the opportunity of examining any witness, or of

availing himself of any evidence that was previously accessible to him—that no

witness has refused to appear, or qr.estioned the authority ol the Commissioner,

none in fact having been summoned to appear—and that no act has been done,

or decision pronounced, by the Commissioner, indicating that he would hesitate

to uao any of the powers conferred upon him by the Election Act of 1851, for

enforcing the attendance of witnesses, or for otherwise carrying on the business

of the Commission,

That an opportunity of scrutinizing the Petitioner's votes being now afiTorded

the eitting member, his refusal upon such frivolous and insufficient grounds, to

avail himself of it, must be regarded as indicating that ho has no evidence to

offer, and that his application for the warrant issued to the Commissioner was

only made to enable him illegnlly to retain his seat during the remainder of the

past session and the commencement of the next.
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That therefore the Petitioner notifies the ntting member, that he takes the

obstructions now offertsd to the proceedings of the Commissioner as an abandon-

nient of the sitting member's objections to his votes, and will oppose the issue of

any further order, warrant or commission, and will on the reassembling of the

Committee claim the seat for the County of Argenteuil so long illegally with-

held from him by the sitting member.

As neither party offered any evidence or took any further proceeding befois

the Commissioner, His Honour then adjourned his Court $ine die.
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The Committee mot in accordance with the Speaker's warrant.

The return of the Commissioner, tho Hon. Mr Justice Bruneau, was laid

upon the table ; and being found to be addressed to tho Clork of the House,

instead of to the Speaker, it was

Resolved that it should nevertheless be received.

The return was then opened, and was found to contain a certified copy of

the minutes of the commission held under tho supplementary warrant ; a re-

port by him of his proceedings, detailing hU reasons for the course he had

adopted ; and certain documents produced before him by the partitas. Tho

documents in question, which wero referted to in the subsequent arguments,

consisted of paper F filed by tho Petitioner on tho refusal of tho Sitting

Member to proceed with his case ; and of paper C which was handed to the

Commissionor by the Sitting Member, after the adjournment of tho Court on

tho 14th Suptumbor last.

Tho minutes of the proceedings which took place in St. Andrews on tho

13th and 14th ot September are incorporated with this report. {Ante p.p. 80

to 86.) Those portions of tho Judge's report which bear upon tho matters

in issue botwoen tho parties are as follows :

—

After cxphiining the impoasibility of proceeding nt once with tho duties in»-
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posed upon him by the supplementary warrant, he thus states the reasons

which decided him to retain it and proceed upon it, when he could do so com-

patibly with his official labors, and with his duties as Commisaioner for the

taking of evidence in the Saurel controverted election.

He says, " There was ample time during the vacation between the two

" sessions for the completion of the duty confided to me by your warrant ; the

'* validity of my proceedings as Commissioner did not appear to me to be in any
" respect affected by the delay : the evidence . and minutes would be of equal

" service at whatever time they might reach the Honorable the Speaker, pro-

" vided they did so before next session ; and your Honorable Committee would

" thus be enabled to decide upon the scrutiny at a much earlier period than if

" I should refuse to accept the commission."

As to the conduct of the parties during the interval, he says, " During the

" month of June and July Mr. Abbott himself personally inquired from me
" when I thought I should be able to go on with his case. I uniformly told him
" that I could fix no day before the Enqtiele was closed."

" On the twelfth of July I received a letter from Mr. Bellingham, the Sitting

" Member, in which he raised some objections as to my right of opening the

" Enquete after 1 wenty-one days had elapsed, from my receipt of the warrant

;

" and also as to 'iiy power under such circumstances to send to gaol any witness

" that might refuse to appear before me and give evidence. On my reaching

" Montreal, in the last week of August, or begining of September, I met Mr.
" Holmes, Mr. Bellingham's brotber-in law, and his counsel in the matter, and
" informed him that if Mr. Bellingham bad any serious objections to raise ho
" should do so in a more formal manner, "~"l that his course would determine

" mine ; that meanwhile I should have d upon the parties the notices I

" I had prepared before leaving Sorel, ti.«.. ^ would resume my sittings on the

" thirteenth of September."

" These notices were served accordingly on the seventh day of September.

" A few days after I wu^s served with a Notarial Protest on the part of Mr.
*' Bellingham, the Sitting Member, which contained all the objections that wore
" raised by him at St. Andrews, after the commission had boon opened ac-

" cording to the said notices, and which are mentioned in full in the minutes of

" the proceedings of that day."

" In substance, the warrant of the Chairman of the Committee was objected

" to as illegal, and it was asserted that the subsoqnent proceedings would bo

" in consequence null and void. Notwithstanding the protest, I informed Mr.

" Holmes that I would open my Court on the day and at the place mentioned

" in the notice, and that, unless the objections to my proceedings were then

" persisted in, 1 would go on with my Enquete.*^
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«' In conformity with the notice given, I accordingly repaired to St. Andrews
" to open my Court, and did so at ten of the clock on the thirteenth of Sep-

" tember, the time fixed by the notice."

" A little before ten of the clock of that day I was again served with a pro-

** test similar to the one already mentioned.

" The next day, before ten o'clock, 1 was again served with another protest,

" on the part of the Sitting Member."

Then, after detailing the proceedings in Court on the second day, and its

adjournment, he says, *' The parties then left the Court, but the Sitting Mem-
" ber shortly afterwards, in the absence of the Petitioner, handed to me the

" paper marked with the letter ' C,' which I now return, in case the Committee

" should be of opinion, I could receive such paper after the aforesaid adjonrn-

"ment." '. "

" No other document or paper was produced with the papers in question,

" though the Sitting Member said he had such a document in his hands."

The minutes of proceedings and the Commissioner's report having been

read, some conversation took place as to the omission by the Commissioner to

return the protests mentioned by him as having been made upon him by the

Sitting Member.

The Sitting JMemier contended that he had been guilty of a dereliction of

duty in not so returning the protest ; that they had been drawn up by his

legal a^yiser, contained the details of his objections to the proceedings of the

Commissioner, and moreover, did not bear the construction put upon them, as

they expressed his readiness to go on with his evidence, merely stating in ad-

dition, that he did so under protest that he might not be made to pay oxpunscs

it' the Judge's proceedings should be set aside. He therefore prayed the

Committee to stay all proceedings till these protests wore brought before them.

The Petitioner replied, that he had not been served with copies of these pro-

tests, and therefore could not speak as to their contents ; but that if the Judge's

account of their purport was disregarded and the Sitting !vi ember's adopted, it

would make no difference in the case. The Commissioner '-vas only bound to

report what was done before him in the exercise of his functions, and this he

had most amply done. These protests were served upon him out of Court,

and whatever they contained could not relieve the Sitting Member from the

consequences of his refusal in Court to proceed with his case. If they really

ditfered as much as ho pretended from the position ho assumed in Court, it

looked very much as if ho had hoped by these written statements out of Court,

to throw discredit upon tho Judge's account of his conduct there.

It was then ordered that tho Committee Room bo cleared.
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And the Committee, after having deliborated some time, recalled the Sitting

Member and the Petitioner, and informed them that they had resolved to meet

on the next day, at eleven o'clock a.m., for the purpose of hearing them, either

personally or by counsel, concerning the validity of the Committee's warrant

directed to the said Commissioner. ,, .„..,<-

March 6lh, 1860.

The Silting Member applied for a delay to the following day for the dis-

cussion of the warrant of the Committee, as his Counsel was engaged and

could not attend ; and his application was granted.

March *lth, 1860.

Mr. AUeyn, for the Sitting Member, urged that the warrant was null, and

that the Sitting Member was not bound to proceed under it.

A warrant of the nature which it was contended this was, could only issue

while the Commissioner remained the oilicer of the Committee ; and Judge

Bruneau had ceased to be such officer on the completion of bis duties under

his original commission.

The Statute certainly allowed the continuance of a Commissioner in office

beyond the completion of his duties under the first warrant addressed to him,

but it pointed out the mode in which his powers might be retained. The
118th Section provided, that upon the transmission of copies of his proceed-

ings to the Speaker, the Commissioner " shall adjourn in order " to re-

" ceivo such further orders from the select Committee, &c., &c." Now
on reference to the proceedings of the Commissioner, it would be found that

he did not adjourn on the completion of his duties under the first commisoion,

but, on the contrary, made his final report to the Committee without adopting

the proceeding thus pointed out as a means of prolonging his functions. lie

was therefore/unc/«s officio, before the supplementary warrant issued ; he was

no longer Commissioner, and when entrusted with the duty of taking further

evidence, should have been re-appointed in the manner pointed out by the

98th Section of the Statute. It might well bo doubted whether a further

warrant, issued under the 125th Section of the Statute should not have been

in the form, and should not have contained the provisions pointed out by the

98th Section. In fact, were the present warrant really a " further warrant,

"

within the meaning of the 125th Section, lie would bo prepared to shew that

it should : but, being as he contended, a warrant issued to a person not a Com-

missioner, by which, if at all, the functions of Commissioner wore to be con-

ferred upon him, it was undoubtedly insufficient. The 98th Section required

that the warrant should contain a day ccrtnin, not less than 14 nor more than

21 from the date of the Conunissioncr'e) appoinlnicnt : and also other details.

H.-i^



which were all speeiflid in th§ Sehidule B. The warrant in qiiesSion omitted

these essential matterii and wae in nvery respect informal and null (1.)

Tha Petitioner rtpliid, thnt the warrant was sufficient and valid. Judge

Bmneau was appointed a Oommlesioner to take evidence in this matter under

the 98th Heotion of thi Statuts. By the warrant addressed to him on that

ocoassion, he was ordered to reeeive svidenoe upon the Sitting Member's objected

votes, with an expreii reserve q( the right to order evidence to be taken before

him thereafter upon ether subjeeti. (Ante, p. 3l.)IThis is in conformity with

the dSth Seotionr whieh prc/videa for the appointment of a Commissioner who

is to take evidenes upon meh matters as shall be referred to him by any order

" made or to be made" by the Cotnnilttee. The I25th Section points out the

mode inl'whiob thii is to be done "at any time before reporting their

final opinion " on the ffieriti of the Petition. He is therefore the Officer of

the Committee, beund te ebey any order by them " made or to be made **

" at any time" beforo (heir flnal report. The word " adjourn," bears no such

oonstruotioQ as is attempted to be put upon it. At the time referred to in the

118th Section, the Cemmlssioner is holding no Court. . His Court must have

terminated long before ; a^ (he statute is there speaking of a time subsequent

to the completion of a uopy of his minutes and of the evidence. There is

therefore nothing (o a^ourn. And there is no record, ur mode of such ad-

journment provided for. The minutes close with the closing of the Court.

The Judge merely sends a loopy of those minutes. If therefore a formal re-

cord of adjournment was (o be made, where was it to be made, and how was it

to be retained ? But suppose the Statute were to be construed to mean that

(he Judge should enter upon some record the fact that he adjourned ; would

his not doing so plaoe blm beyond the jurisdiction of the Committee ; deprive

(I.) The following li ft t6\if ef tbs itippleuebtary warrant

:

To thd HoMOSi9i,ii Jhav 0A8UtiH BfleMHAO, tho Commissioner appointed to examine witnesses in
tlie matter of tha Oounty af AfgaHteuU Election.

I, Aagaa Morriaon, of the Olty of Tofotito, Ksqiiire, Member of the Commons Honse of Legis-
lative Assembl/ of tim ProviUM of Canada, and ObHirman of tije Select Committee appoioted to

try the merits of the elnetloR petitleii of John i. 0. Abbott, Esquire, ag«inst tne Election of Syd-
ney Bellingh&m, B»()uir«i, ttM llttlng MSfflber tot the County of Argenteuil, in Lower Canada, in

the said Leglslativa Aiigembly, ijStta greeUdg

,

Whareat, upon tba AnpflMliOB of the «ald sitting Member and of the said Petitioner to the
aid Select OommKtM, it liM b«eil ordered by the said Committee, in pursuance of the powers
vested in them by the t3fttb ^atlntt ol the Election Petitions Act of 1851, that you the said Hon-
orable Jean Oaaimtr Jirun^AU b^ tirdered And directed to resume your sitiings as such Commissioner.

Yon are therefore dlwetttt to resiittio your sllllngs as such Oommissiotier, and to take evidence
npon the qualiflofttion of the votftfH eotitrtlttod In the list of votes objected to by the sitting Mem-
ber, which list la liuieta AiiiluXMil ittArltod It. g and nlso to take evidence offered by the Petitioner
or by the sitting metiibfle iiiiott the tltlnillttintton of the voters whose votes were polled in the Town-
ship of Morin and in llml |mr( ol the Be|gniory of Mille Isles, within the limits of the said
County of Argenteuil ami wafti oltJ»Ul«d to by the said Petitioner.

(8lgn«d) ANGUS MORRISON, Chairman.
Toronto, 30M Mmh, m9,

Al2
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hiui of m office whicli the Statute made contiauous ; and this without any

provision iu the Statute declaring su«h to be the consequence of the neglect ?

It n)ight with equal reason be said that the sittings of the Superior Court

must cease, if the formality of declaring the Court adjourned from (lay to day

were to be omiUi'd. The meaning of the term simply was 'that when the

Judge had despatched the copies of minutes and evidepce, he should awMt the

fucther orders of the Committee. But the Sitting Member himself had8ettle4

the question, and could not now be beard to unsettle it^ By his applic^tiop pf

the 28th March, 1859, he requested that a, further warrant be sent tO the Oonh

misaioner ordering him to resume his sittings &c., &c. {Ante, p. 72.) It was

iipon that application that the warrant under consideration was issued. It

would be di£Scult therefore to comprehend how he could now be heard in sup-

port of the propositions that it was not- a " further" warrant ; that the person

to whom it was addressed was ^not a " Commissioner," and that bo could noli

therefore be " resuming " his sittings. If this warrant then was such an one,

as it undoubtedly is, from the circumstances under which it was issued ; by
its terms ; and as eharacterised by the Sitting Member himself; it is in every

respect sufficient. It follows almost' the exact words of the 125th Section,

under which it issued ; and the reason why the same minuteness of detail in a
" further " warrant is not exacted by the law is obvious. The first warrant

containing the appointment must bo precise. If it was lax in its terms the

Committee would acquire no power or authority over the person named in it.

It is otherwise when the Commissioner has been once validly appointed and

has assumed the futvctions of the ofhce. From that time the Comfnittee hftve

extraordinary power over him as their officer, and may even procure his im-

prisonment if they see fit. But to render it perfectly clear that the formalities

prescribed by the 98th Section do not apply to a " further " warrant, it is only

necessary to look at the schedule containing the form therein indicated. It

recites the order of the Committee that " you the said 6.H., shall be appointed

such Commissioner." It goes on to declare that " these are therefore to nom-
" inate, constitute and appoint you to be such Commissioner, &c., &c.," to

" examine into all matters/io you for that purpose referred or to be refetred,*'

&c., &c. These, it is perfectly obvious, apply only to the original appoint-

ment, and not to any subsequent special order of reference which the Commit-

tee may make.

The room having been cleared, the Committee deliberated and finally adjourn-

ed without a decision.

Maroh Sth, 1860.

The Committee intimated their opinion that the supplementary warrant was

valid.

•>'
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The Sitting Member then stated that he felt that the report of the Com-

missioner had placed him in a false position before the Committee, by leadin^^

them to believe that he had been nnwilling, and had refused, to addnce evidence

npon the oibjected votes of the Petitioner. That the facts were the very re-

verse of what the Commissioner had stated. That he had been kept at home

daring fonr monthi, daily expecting a notice to proceed ; that during this time

he had gone to an immense expense in having the country traversed in every

direction procuring evidence ; that at length Mr. Holmes had pointed out to

the Commissioner that his proceedings would be null in consequence of the

defect in the warrant, and for other reasons, which the Commissioner admitted

;

and told Mr. Holmes that he would go to St. Andrews for form's sake but

wonld not receive any evidence; that he (the Sitting Member) then dismissed

the witnesses he had brought, (wuie of them from a distance of forty miles

;

that at St. Andrews the Judge again repeatedly stated that the proceedings

were all null, and refused to receive evidence, though he (the Sitting Member)

brought witnesses before the Judge whom he refused to swear, and oflered to

fild the cadastre of Mille Isles, which the Judge refused to receive. That he

so>7 produced an affidavit of Geo. N. Albright, and two other affidavits, and

also one of his own protests, to prove that the Judge's report was false

and that he had brought down Albright from a distance of forty miles in rear

of the County of Argenteuil to give his evidence upon this point. If he could

have supposed the Judge conld have made a report so contrary to tile truth

he would have provided the means of contradicting him.

The Petitioner said that the greater part of the assertions made by the

Sitting Member wore proved to.be untrue by the documents before the,Com-

mittee ; and the remainder might properly be estimated at a similar value.

His detention at home was contradicted by Ms own letter to the Judge from

Toronto. His refusal to proceed was eviden >.' by his own protest which was

now before the Committee, and exactly cortobo) ited the Judge's' report as to

his objections ; it was proved by the report made under oath by that official,

whose character was well known and unimpeachable, as having occupied as M^h

a position judicially and socially as any Judge in Lower Canada, and who was

selected probably on that very account by the Sitting Member, (ante p. 81);

and by the minutes kqpt by the Clerk also under oath. His statement of the

Judge's conversation with Mr. Holmes is contradicted by the Judge, and by the

fact of his own protest, for why should he have protested against the Judge

going on, if he had been already satisfied that he would not do so ? He was ne

doubt in ignorance ofwhat|the Judge's report really was, until the 5th of March,

instant, when it was unsealed ; but he must have known wf^ll what it necessarily

would be, else why did he obtain in September those false utiidavits, taken be-
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fore a Commissioner of the Superior Coart, to escape prosecutions for perjury,

(although that might not succeed in protecting the makers of them,) and so

constructed as to contradict the report of the Commissioner, as exactly as if it

had been before him at the timet That he had brought Albright down for

this purpose was also impossible, as this was only the morning of the 8th and

no e:ipenditure of money, or other human exertion could hare enabled him to

send for him to- the rear of the county, and get him to Quebec since the Com-

mittee sat on the 5th. In fact, nearly every item of the assertions just made

must be untrue; or the Hon. Judge Bruneau, an4 Mr. Ouimet his Clerk, must

have deliberately concocted a long and eircumstanUal statement, every mate-

rial detail in which was a deliberate perjury, aad this without any imagim^le

interest in the result. The aflidavit of Albright was certainly not calculated

to add any weight to such a charge, for he was the same person that the Com-

mittee had spoken of reporting to the House last year, for his evidence on

behalf of the Sitting Member in rebuttal.

Mr. AUeyn then made application to be permitted to adduce evidence to

prove that the Sitting Member had been ready to proceed with his case at St.

Andrews on the 13th and 14th days of September last: and that the Cfm-
mittee do summon Mr. W. E. Holmes of Montreal, as a witness on that point,

and also that Mr. Justice Bruneau be requested to send to the Commit,tee the

Notarial protests mentioned in his minutes.

The. Chairman asked if Mr. Holmes had been present at St. Andrews on

those days.

The Sitting Member replied that he had not. , . , f>,. -, , ,, ii',, :\ \ v

The Chairman asked the names of the' witnesses by whom it was intended

to prove the iacorrectness of the Judge's report.

The Sitting Member stated that the witnesses were George N. Albright.theh

in Quebec, and William E. Holmes. .^ f..„ „ , t '
'

. v-,. .. fi ,,.,. '(•

The Chairman asked the Petitioner if he had any witnesses who could prove

the correctness of the Judge's report.

The Petitioner stated that to enter upon evidence on such a subject was to

create an impression that the Committee saw ground for entertaining the

Sitting Member'^ charge, which was a matter of too grave a character to be

lightly dealt with ; and that the Judge and the Clerk whose conduct would

thus be in issue would have to be consulted as to witnesses. But that of a

number of persons who were present at the time, ho remembered M. McLeod,

Advocate; and Alex. G. Fouwick, M.D., who would doubtless confirm the

Judge's report.

The room was then cleared, and after deliberating, the Chairman informed

If."
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the parties that the application on behalf of the Sitting Member wa»

unanimously rejected. !-::!?{.,'.,

The Petiiumer then placed the following reaolutioqs before the Committee

and requested that they should be adopted. >

1st.—That Sydney Bellingham, Esquire, was not duly elected Member fo^

the County of Argenteuii at the last election.

2nd.—That John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Esquire, was duly elected Mem-^

ber for the said Couni^, and tdiould have been returned*

He stated that he made no special application in writing as to the coats

;

leaving that to the discretion of the Committee, but requested them, under the

powers vested in them by the 138th Section, of the Elections Act of 1851, to

order the Sitting Member to pay the costs of the further warrant granted on

his application, and of the proceedings thereunder. These proceedings prob-

ably cost between j(30p and $409, and he considered constituted one of those

cases in which the Committee had the power of making a special order, and
should exercise it in his favor.

.
. ^

An application in amendment was then made by Mr. Alleyn, as Countiel for

the Sitting Member, asking the Committee to grant him sufficient time to ob«

tain a copy of the Notarial j^rotest served upon Mr. Justice Brunean ; also,

asking the Committee to adjourn until to-morrow, that the Sitting Member
might be enabled to produce Mr. Holmes before them for examination.

The Committee having deliberated, unanimously refused the stud application.

Mr. Alleyn then made another application in amendment for leave, to produce

the cadastre of Mille Isles, and to bring before the Committee, Henry Judab,

Esquire, Seigniorial Tenure Commissioner, to prove that the 75 votes struck off

under the evidence of Ii^r. DeBellefeuille, in Mille Isles Foil Book, were striM^

off erroneously. ' .

The Sitting JUemher stated that he could prove that Mr. DeBellefeuUle had

catirely forgotten two Cfttes in the Seigniory of Mille Isles, when he gave his

evidence, and that by the cadastre it lappeared that there wore 193 voters in

Mille Isles. . > 'v

The Petitioner replied that by looking at Mr. DeBellefeuille's evidence

(Appendix A, p. p. 168 to 179, and p. p. 187 to 246,) it will be seen that he

speaks as to every voter separately, and refers to the whole of the four Cotea

of Mille Isles,, which alone are in the County of Argenteuil. As to the cad-

astre it does not contain more than from 120 to 130 names of censitaires, and

not 193 ; it aflords no evidence whatever as to which of these were proprietors

or occupants; which were mere squatters: nor which of them had properties

worth £50. There was a document however in his (the Petitioner's) hand,

which ho wouM protlucp, if necessary. This was the voters list, made untler
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the new law, which ptre votes to sqnatters ; and it would be found., by bott-

paring this with the poll of Mille Isles, and of the Oore, where several Mille

IriM* men voted, that there were still as many Mille Isles' votes left by the

Committee on those polls, as now existed ander an extended franchise. (See

Appendix B, note K)

.

The room was cleared, and after deliberating the application was anani-

monsly refused.

Mr. Alleyn then made another application in amendment, asking a short

dday to enable him to produce witnesses before th6 Committee, to prove the

allegations contained in his answer to the Petitioner's case.

The Chairman ordered the room to be cleared, and after deliberating, the

appfieation was unanimoosly rejected by the Committee. (1.)
' '' '

''

jMiw^ 9tt, 1860 '" ^\""';';:;'' '':.;:- ...""'

The Petitioner requested the Chtiirtaah fo direct ^h^ Clerk' to giVe him (the

Petitioner) communication of the affidavit of George N. Albright filed on the

previous day by the Sitting Member.

On receiving; the order the Clerk stated that the Sitting Member had obtained

it from him on the previous day, representing that as the application based

npoB it bad been refused, it did not properly form part of the Records of the

Committee.

The Chairman then requested the Sitting Member to return the affidavit in

question.

The Sitting Member said that there was no longer any necessity for the

affidavit, as AR)right was in attendance and coidd be examined in person.

ThePetitioTUriMiRled npon the affidavit being replaced among the Records,

declaring that it had been most improperly taken away for the purpose of

shielding the person making it from a prosecution for perjury.

The Chairman stated that the affidavit formed part of the Records of the

Committee and should not have been taken away : and again called upon the

Sitting Member to return it.

The Sitting Member then stated that he had given it to Albright, the maker
of it, on the previous day, but that he was in the lobby and it could'be got in

l^r" CI.) In the course of the arguments on both sides, reference was made to papers " F " and
" 0"—the farmer being the declaration read and filed by the Petitioner, before the Commissioner,
at St. Andrews—(see ante pp. 84 and 86) ; the latter, the document referred to by Judge Brdneau
in his report (see ante p. 81.) The purport of this document was that the sitting member was then
ready to proceed with bis evidence, and that he produced with it the cadastre of Mille Isles ; but
as it was not filed till after the final adjournment of the Court, nor until the power of the Com-
missioner to receive evidence had thereby ceased, it did not appear to have any weight with the

Committee. It appears aiso that the cadattre of Mille Isles was not filed with it.
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a few minutes. He then went out in search of Albright, but shortly returned

saying that he could not find him. . ;itA ./ <t«<iovv«

The Petitioner then made application In writing to the Committee, that the

Sitting Member be ordered to return to the Clerk of the Committe the affi-

davit of George N. Albright, which he had abstracted from the Record on the

previous day. , 'n-.-... .-...vA t.. vim-^vO /^'-tHv^wt-Ji

The Chainaan stated that he would hold the application over tiU the follow-

ing morning, to give the Sitting Member an opportunity of avoiding the un-

pleasantness of having such an application or order on the minutes of the

CcMupiittee, but that if the affidavit were not then produced, an order would

be made.

The Chairman then stated that it was the desire of the Committee that any

applications or motions in amendment to that of the Petitioner should be at

once put of Record, in order that there might be some prospect of a termina-

tion to the contest : and intimated that the Sitting Member wopld be at liberty

to make as many as he pleased on that day, which would be disposed of wrioftm

;

but that none would be received on any subsequent day.

Mr, AJleyn, on behalf of the Sitting Member, then made the following three

applications to the Committee, with the understanding that thesepond was only

made conditional upon the rejection of the firsti and the third conditional upon

the rejection of the fixst and second.

.

'

Xst.—^That inasmuch.as Mr* BelUni^am was induced by advice of Counsel

not to procoe4, with the adduction of evidence in support of the answer to the

petition in this cause, without filing, previous to his so doing, with the Com-*

iQissioner appointed under the wiyrrant of March, 18^9, a Notarial Protest

or notification a copy of one of which he has filed with this Committee ; and in-

asmuch j as the said Sidney Bellingham has acted throughout in complete good

faith, with no intent to delay unnecessarily the proceedings in this matter ; and

as the Commissioner appointed under the said Commission has closed his

proceedings under said Commission without enabling the said Sydney Belling^

ham to prove.the allegations contained in the answer to the petition as he might

have done, that this Cpmrnittee be pleased to direct a further or other warrant

to a Commisuoner under the hand s^d seal of the Chairman, ordering and

directing the said Commissioner tQ hold his sitting as such Commissioner for

the purpose of receiving the evidence to be adduced by Sydney Bellingham,

Esquire, to scrutinize the list of votes recorded in favor of the Contestant.

2nd.—That inasmuch as this committee hath refused to allow the issuing

of a new warrant appointing a Commissioner to examine witnesses to prove

the allegations of Sitting Member's answer to Petitioner, the said Sydney
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Bellingham be permitted to have before the Oommittee this day and to examine

George N. Albright, Esquire, of the County of Argenteuil, now at Quebec,

Provincial Land Surveyor, who will prove, in applicants belief, some very e»-

Bential facts in support of the answer to the petition of Contestant.

Srd.—^That the Sitting Member be allowed to produce Mayor Brown, of

Brownsburg, County of Argenteuil, the agent for the Sitting Member at the

Chatham Poll, at last Election, to prove that a large number of votes were record-

ed upon the Chatham Poll Book in favor of the Contestant, without the agent

of the Sitting Member being allowed to examine the said voters prior to their

names being recorded, whet-eby a very large number of votes were recorcled

illegally in favor of the said Contestant.

The Pditioner said, in answer to the first application, that he had asserted

when the last supplementary warrant was granted, that the Sitting Member's

only object in obtaining it was to usurp the seal for Argenteuil for another

Session—and that ho would not procee*^ under it. The result had been as he

anticipated : and the Committee must be convinced that the modest proposal

of the Sitting Member, that they should issue a third warrant, and enable him

to sit illegally a third Session, had its origin in the same motive. In answer

to the second and third he wonld only say that they were utterly absurd and

useless, except as a means of obtaining delay. I'he Committee must be well

satisfied by this time that the evidence of Albright was insufficient to prove

anything ; and the fact of Mr. Brown not being allowed to examine certain

voters, if it were true, was not sufficient of itself to render their votes illegal,

or the recording of them irregular.

After deliberation with closed doors the Chairman informed the parties that

the applications were unanimously refused.

Mr. AUeyn, on behalf of the Sitting Member, then applied to the Committee

to resolve as follows :

—

That inasmuch as it has been declared on oath, before the Commissioner

employed to take evidence, by one James Baldwin, of tho Township Morin,

that the Contestant bribed him by promising him (he the said Contestant in

person to the said James Baldwin) the sum of thirty dollars for his vote and
influence, and inasmuch as the said James Baldwin made oath as aforesaid, that

in consequence of the said offer by tho said Contestant, he the said Jamos
Baldwin did vote for the Contestant at the last Election in the County of

Argenteuil, and was subsequently paid twelve shillings and six pence on account

of the said sum of thirty dollars ; and inasmuch as bribery has thus been dis-

tinctly and legally proved to have been committed by said Contestant at sud
Election ; that this Committee cannot receive or entertain any motion by the
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said Contestant that he be safFered to take his seat in the Assembly of this

Province.

The Sitting Member read the testimony of Baldwin, which in substance sup-

ported the terms of the resolution. He stated that it might be urged that the

evidence of Baldwin was illegally received : but that it was actually before the

Committee and they could not ignore it. It was sworu to before their Com-
missioner, and returned by him as part of his minutes : and therefore they

must necessarily notice it. In a former contest he himself (the Sitting Member)

had been unseated on similarly received testimony. The Commission in that

case had issued for a scrutiny, but evidence of violence had been received under

k, and on that evidence the Election had been declared null. This was only

an isolated instance of the gross corruption that had been practiced by the

Petitioner at the Election in question. In fact it had been so glaring that the

l^ev. Mr. GriflSn iiad preached a sermon against it.

The Petitioner referred the Committee to the terms of the commission

issuea to Judge Bruneau By those terms he was authorised "to take evidence^

upon and to scrutinize the votes of the Sitting Member objected to by the

Petitioner (ante p. 31), and had no authority or warrant to go further. The

Sitting Member did not apply that authority should be given him to take evi-

dence upon any charge of bribery, and consequently none such was contained

in his commission. Any evidence upon any point not refci *ed to hiin

was clearly inadmissible, because his sole authority being d'>i'Jvcd from his

commission he could not exceed the limits prescribed in it. The Judge tlicre-

fore was bound to refuse evidence of bribery, and ho did refuse it : and de-

clared it illegal. But for the purpose of affording to either party an oppor-

tunity of testing the correctness of his judgment as the legality of evidence,

the Statute (§120) provides that if evidence be rejected by the Commissioner,

either party may require him to order the evidence to bo taken down de henc

esse, on a separate slieet, and returned to the Committee with his reasons for

rejecting it. Advantage was taken of this provision to bring Baldwin's and

other similar evidence before the Committee : and then to assume that it was

legally there ; and by this trick it was hoped that the Sitting Member would

obtain the advantages of a commission to establish bribery, without the respon-

sibility or the expense of it. It is very true that this evidence is in one sense

legally before the Committee ; namely, to enable them to decide whether or

no the Judge Commissioner did right in rejecting it ; but unless they decido

thai he was wrong, they cannot look at it for the purposes of this contest. Ai«

to that point it had been already shown that the commission was issued for a

totally different purpose, and that evidence of bribery could not be adduced

a13
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under it. The justness of this oonclasion, as affecting the parties^ was etjuaUy

obvious. It had been the practice to allovr each party to adduce evidence once

before the Commissioner, the one in attack, the other in defetioe. This testi-

mony of Baldwin was forced into the record as part of the Sitting Member's

defence to the Petitioner's attack on his votes. The Petitioner had no oppor-

tunity therefore of adducing evidence to counteract it, by shewing for instance

the man's character, which was none of the best ; the fact that he had neither

vote nor influence : and that he had taken the bribery oath at the Poll, wihich

was alone sutBcient to destroy his evidence. 7 ;":ai^;'!- *' •iri-«'i;i ••^•v >« •

The Committee adjourned without a decision. n t.'i' <; ' l':>«)'Wt i «i! *-!•

, . i •.
, ; , . ..

,
.March 10th, 1860.

The Committee having deliberated with closed doors, upon the application

inado to them on behalf of the Sitting Member on the previous day, the Chair-

man informed the parties (hat they had unanimously adopted the following

resolution :

—

. (. 1
, ! 1.• til' ] '- -• '

IJcsolveJ, that tlio evidence taken d^ bene esse before Judge Bruneau, under

the warrant directed to him on the 31st May, 1858, was irrelevant to the

Committee's instructions contained in the said warrant; and that the resolu-

tion submitted by the Hitting Member requesting the Committee to refuse Mr*

Al)l)ott's application to tnke his seat on the ground of bribery, as specially

:illoged in the said resolutions, cannot bo entertained.

The Chairman then asked the Sitting Member if he had any other motion

or application to submit, before tho Committee took into consideration the

resolutions brought before them by tho Potitioner at tlicir meeting on Thursday

last, and the Sitting Member having answered negatively, tho Chairman or-

dorod tho room to ho cleared. After some time spent in d[eliberating with

dosed doors che Committee adjourned without a decision. . ,;^,,,.-, j.,; .1.

.Violiday, Marc! I2lh, I860. - ••»
= :

" > •»" ^•'«-Wi '•. i, - : .
The Chairman pro(hiccd and read a letter from tlie Sitting Member reitera-

ting many of the stateinents already made and disposed of before the Com-

inittce, and applyin<!j to lie permitted to adduce evidence to prove that tho

Petitioner had been jruilty of bribery.

Tho Petitioner remonstrated indignantly with tho Committee upon tho course

they were adopting, in ilay after day continuing to receive frivolous applica-

tions made solely tf) gain time, after they had twice formally declared that

tliey would receive no more.

The Sitting Mcinhrr said thu Petitioner could not deny that lie had com-

mitted bribery. .



'/' The Petitoner sidiei tbat it was utterly false, but not more so than many

similar assertions maae during the contest on behalf of the Sitting Member.

The Chairman ordered the room to be cleared : and upon the return of the

parties they were informed that the Committee declined to receive the applica-

tion of the Sitting Member. •
• 'M'"<''" ^^'^ • ^'i;o|,.:m...i;t -.:•«...<;. „.:; ;u"i..

The Sitting Member then requested the Committee to record the fact that

Uio Petitioner had abandoned the objection to his qualification, and that the

charges of fraud and violence had been disproved ; and submitted to the Com-

mittee certain resolutions prepared in that sense.
^''•' ^ '"' -'•"'";• ^ •

'"':-

The Petitioner stated that such a record was unusual, and could only be

asked to be afterwards made use of for electioneering purposes. That it was

ol)vious enough that the Committee had compelled him to abandon the objec-

tion to the qualification, or to lose a whole year of the contest, (see ante p. 24

and App. B, note A,) and that the charges of violence and fraud had been

cartifully avoided, to prevent the election being annulled altogether. He had

no objection however to the Committee recording the fact that no proof had'

beon offered in support of these charges, though both they, and the absence of

qualification, were easily susceptible of proof. ' "

It was thereupon resolved :

—

Firstly.—That Sydney Bellingham, Esq., the Sitting Member, was not duly

elected to represent the County of Argenteuil at the last general election.

Secondly,—That John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Esq., had the majoarity of

legal votes at the said election, and ought to have been returned as a uicraber to

represent the said county at the said election.

Thirdly,—That the evidence de bene esse taken before Mr. Justice nnincaii,

under tlie warrant directed to him on the 31st of May, 1848, was irrelevant

to tbo Coinmittoe's-instructions contained in the said warrant.

Fourthly.—That neither the Petition nor the defense are frivolous or vexa-

tidiis.

Fifthly —That the allegation contained in the Petition of the said .'. J. C.

Abl)ott, cliargiiig the said Sydney Bellingham '.vich having no pri.,»erty

(liialificatiiin, was abandoned by the said J. J. C Abbott.

Sixtldy. -^Thut no evidence was offered or tendered by rho said J. J. C".

Abliott ou the allegations contained in tlio Petition of the sai(i J. J. C. Abbi»tt,

Ksq., charging the said Sydney Bellingham with having iustig;ited his i)iirt'7,cr,s

to violence, whereby many electors favorable to the said J. J. C. Al)b(itt were

prevent nl from voting.

Scvenlldy,—That the evidence upon the allegation contnined in the Petitinn

of the said J. J. C. Abbott, that the Poll was opened in the Seigniory of Millo
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Isles before the legal hour, whereby 43 rotes were recorded for the said Sjdney

Bellingham, was adjudicated upon and declared by .the Committee to be dis-

proved.

,^, At 45 minutes past 2 P.M., the Committee having met pursuant to adjourn-

ment ; the following resolutions were unanimously adopted by the Committee

as their final decision, and the Chairman was requested to report the same to

the House :

—

'
.

. Firstly.—That Sydney Bellingham, Esq., the Sitting Member, was not duly

elected to represent the County of Argenteuil at the last geoeral election.

Secondly —That John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Esq., had the majority of

legal votes at the E^d election, and ought to have been returned as a member

to represent the said County at the said election. .,|, t.,,*i. , , :: > ... ;

Thirdly.—That the evidence de bene eaae taken before Mr. Justice Bruneau,

and the warrant du>ected to him on the 31st day of May, 1848, was irrelevant

to the' Committee's instructions contaioed in the said warrant.

'

\ Fourthly.—That neither the Petition or the defense are frivolous or vexatious.

The Committee also reported in accordance with the 90th Section of the

consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter 7, all the questions on which the

Committee divided, with the names of the members voting in the affirmative

and the negative. ,'
. i.V..* . ..m •.»,,. mi; ,•• ; k ..»»•.•.•

On the same day, being two years two months and twelve days from the date

of the contested Election, and the fourteenth day of the third Session of the

Parliament to which he had been elected, the Petitioner took his seat as Mem-

ber for the County of Argenteuil. ,,.:;. j^^ , ; J vJlJl
'

Id,' "f
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APPENDIX A

Containing an analysis of the evidence adduced before the

Honorable Mr. Justice Bruneau, as Commissioner for

the taking of evidence in the Argenteuil case on the

scrutiny of the votes of the Sitting Member.
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PARISH OF ST. ANDREWS.

Natnei of Wilnemi fssamtn§d reipeettng the Voters in this Pariah, whose votes

are objeoted to hy the i*eUUofier, together with that portion of their testi-

mony which (ioei mi ipeeidty rtfer to any partiadar Voter.
•'/ !• 1. 1

I-;

.:-''

WITNESSES FOR THE PETITIONER.
iff (.,.-

Thomas Wawi^BM, of ths Village of St. Andrews, Secretary-Treasnrer of

the Municipality of tb^ Parlih of St. Andrews

—

I produce and file » ttm o«rtli«d copy of the Assessment Roll of the said

Parish. I have in my poiisuioti the original Assessmeut Roll which I now
speak from. The Utt«r wai nindd in the Autumn of 1855, about the month of

September. The Aif«liori were Gustavus A. Hooker, Theodore Davis, and

Martin McMartin. • # »

There has been DO VAJuation made, linoe that from which I have spoken to-day.

The copy of the Valuiitlon BoU I have filed to-day was made by myself. lean

swear positively that the evldenoe given to-day with regard to the Valuation

Roll is correct in every Initattee. I have the original now before me, and have

verified every entry Apokan of in my examination. The copy corresponds pre-

cisely with the orlgln»l, but It Is more convenient for reference, being bound to-

gether—the orlglnftl ii in iheeti Ubbound. i <;

CROSfl'SXAMIKATION.

I was Poll Olerk for the Poll held in 8t Andrews at the last election. Mr.

McLeod represented Mr. Abbott ai his scrutineer there.

I am Seoretary-TrSAAurer of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Andrews,

under the Muniolpal and Roiul Aot of 1865. I did not make or assist at the

making of the original Valuation Roll. The original Roll from which I have

spoken to-day bears no date, and is the only one now in use. It was made in

August or September. I have no map shewing the boundaries or extent of the

Parish. I am not aware of the existence of one. We have no papers in our

Municipal Oounell Arobivei shewing the boundaries or extent of the Parish.

On the Roll I bavu pruduoed, the farms generally are designated by the number

of the lot—some village lots are designated by the streets and some properties

are not designated at all.
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We have in the Valuation Roll a column where we enter the names of ten-

ants ; that column is headed in the Statute, " occupant" : and the name of the

occupant is entered in that column, whether proprietor or tenant. We have no

column in our original Assessment Roll headed " tenant" I am not aware that

the word " tenant" occurs after any name, or entered at all in my book.

I voted at the last election, and for Mr. Abbott.

I have reason to suppose that all the tenants in the parish of St. Andrews are

on the Valuation Roll. The original Valuation Roll is written on sheets which

are not attached to each other. Each sheet is not verified by the signatures of

the Assessors ; the last sheet only is signed.

The Valuation Roll has always been in my possession since it was de-

posited with me by the Assessors.

Martin McMartin, of the Parish of St. Andrews, Farmer

—

I was born and brought up in this Parish ; I am about thirty-six years of age.

I was one of the Assessors for this Parish in 1855, and assisted in making up

the Valuation Roll for the Parish. I have never heard of a subsequent one being

made, and I believe it is still in force and acted upon. * # • j

was absent half a day when the other Assessors assessed the property. The value

which we put on the properties in the Parish, at the time of the making of the

Valuation Roll, in 1855, were, to the best of my judgment and belief, true and

correct values. I, with the other Assessors, signed the original Assessment Roll,

and gave it to the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Waniess. At the time of the mak-

ing of the Roll, property was worth as much as it is now ; any increase or de-

crease in value is owing to ameliorations or deteriorations.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I do not know the boundaries of the Parish of St. Andrews sufficiently to

describe them. # • # # There have been several houses built

in the Parish of St. Andrews since the making out of the Assessment Roll.

I cannot remember now the value we put upon any individual property at that

time, without reference to the Assessment Roll. I might mention several, but I

would not like to undertake to do it.

I do not remember that I was present when Mr. Davis handed the Roll to Mr.

Waniess. I think the Roll we made out was upon sheets which were attached

together, though not made up into a book. We only signed in one place, I think.

I voted for Mr. Abbott, at the last election.

GusTAVDS Adolphus Hookgb, of the Parish of St. Andrews, Farmer

—

I am about seventy-five years of age. I have resided in this Parish for up-

wards of fifty years. I was one of the Assessors who made up the Valuation

Roll, in 1855 ; the same is in force still. The Valuation Roll was made up

partly in the hand-writing of my son, and partly in the hand-writing of Mr.

Davis. ,
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Examination of the present witness suspended. ^^ • • '-'J " •

Thomas Wanlbss doth depose and say— .
u .,

--/,.[

' I now produce the original Valuation Roll of this Parish, which I produced

yesterday, and gave my evidence. ......

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Since my examination yesterday, I gave this original Valuation Roll to one of

the Assessors, namely, Gustavus Adolphus Hooker, and half-an-hour after I got

it hack from the same person, at Mr. Simpson's. The Roll I now produce has

been tied up by myself since my examination yesterday, and before I gave it to

Mr. Hooker.

Examination of said Gustavus A. Hooker resumed

—

I have examined the document handed to me by the witness Wanless, and

declare it to be the original Valuation Roll signed by me and the other Assessors.

I did not hand the original Valuation Roll to Thomas Wanless, nor see it

given to him. I do not think that an entry purporting to be a receipt, and dated

at St. Andrews, May, 1857, and signed " Thomas Wanless, Sec-Treas. for the

M. of St. Andrews," was on the Roll when it left my hands. The Valuation

Roll that we sent to the Secretary-Treasurer was attached together, and I never

saw it from that time until to-day. I cannot from my memory state the value

of much property in 1855, except in my own neighbourhood.

,1 •: .', -i I
•, -r ; RB-EXAMINEP.

The Roll is written on only one side of the sheets. The receipt in question is

endorsed on the ba6k of one of the sheets, and is cancelled.

Daniel McGregor, of the Parish of St Andrews, Blacksmith

—

About twenty-four years of age. * * * * -
• •

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I will be proprietor of real estate in this Parish for two years in October next.

I was born and brought up in this Parish. In October next I will have been

two years in business for myself. I am proprietor of a Lot in the Village of St.

Andrews. I have been proprietor since I went into business for myself. I was

previously apprenticed with Mr. McAllister in the East settlement, which is in

the Parish of St. Jerusalem d'ArgenteuiU I am somewhat acquainted with the

value of properties in this Parish.

Question—Can you tell me the value of Joseph Prue's property, a tenant in

the Parish of St Andrews, at the time of the last election ?

The petitioner objects to this question, as being totally irrelevant to the matter submitted to

the Honorable Judge Oommissioner, as introducing a collateral issue, and as being useless as a

teat of the witnesses knowledge, there being no stapdard of value for Joseph Prue's house, except

the opinions of the witnesses that might be eznmined upon it.

The sitting Member alleges that he has a right to put the question as a test of the soundness

of the witnesses judgment, the answer to which, if incorrect, he may hare an opportunity of

refuting.

The objection of the contestant is maintained by the Commissioner.
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I cannot give the value of any of the tenements in St Andrews.

Duncan McNauqhton, of the Village of St Andrews, Gentleman

—

Over sixty years of age. I have been Agent and Sub-Agent for over twenty

years for the Seigniory of Argenteuil, and have been during all that time in

possession of the books and records of the said Seigniory. The Seigniors have

been non-residents all that time. I produce the Rent Ledger made up from the

terrier and the exhibitions of title of the Seigniory in which the said Parish of

St Andrews is situated. I speak from it * * * *

I have voted for the last three elections against Mr. Bellingham. I voted for

Mr. Abbott at the last election. I have not subscribed any funds to assist Mr.

Abbott in carrying on this contest I have not subscribed any funds whatever

to carry on the present contest

Geoeoe W. Davis, of the Parish of St. Andrews, Currier—

Forty-two years of age • • • I ^ag not present when any of the

parties, of whom I have above spoken, voted, so that I cannot say that they did

vote.

Jamks Johnston, of the Parish of St Andrews, Parmer—
About forty years of age.

Edward Jones, junior, of the Parish of St Andrews, Farmer—
About forty-two years of age. I was present during the examination of

several Witnesses under the commission before Judge Badgley, in this matter,

and heard a portion of their testimony. The Agent for the sitting Member,

under the said commission, made an application to have me removed firom the

room during the examination of witnesses, as he stated to the Judge he might

want to examine me as a witness. I was then sworn and examined on the point,

and acknowledged that I had been present during' such examination. The said

Judge ruled that I was not on that account admissible as a witness in the matter.

The sitting Member objects to the examination of this witness—the rule having been estab-

lished in the beginning of the proceedings, before this Oommissioner, that no witness should be

esamined who should have been present at the previous examination of any other witness touching

this election contest.

The Petitioner contends that the exclusion of a witness, en acount of having been present

during the examination of a previous witness, is not a rule imposed by law, but simply by the

order of the Oommissioner, and does not take place de pUin droit, and that no rule has yet been

made by his Honor the Judge Oommissioner, providing for the exclusion from giving testimony

before him, of persons who were present during the examination of witnesses before Judge Badgley.

The Commissioner, considering that the rule alluded' to bad reference only to witnesses to be

examined in this present Enquete before him, over-rules the objection in consequence,

I was Deputy Returning Officer of this Parish at the last election. I am
now and for many years have been one of the Municipal Councillors for this

Parish, and was bom and brought up in this' Parish.

OROSS-EXAUINED.

1 voted for Mr. Abbott at the last election. I always voted against Mr.

Bellingham. I did not subscribe anything for Mr, Abbott to carry on the pre-

i:i

m.
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I am
for this

jnst Mr.

the pre-

sent contest I reside five'or six miles out of the Village of St Andrews, on

an island in the Ottawa.
, , . ^ ,

Theodore Davis, of the Village of St Andrews, Tahnei>—

Thirty-seven years of age. I have lived all my life in this Parish. I am ac-

quainted with the people and the values of properties in this Parish. I was one

of the Assessors for the making of tlie last ViJuatioil Roll for this Parish.

BoBEBT Simpson, of the Village of St Andrews, Farmer and Triader

—

Sixty-one years of age. I am Mayor of the Municipality of the Parish of

St Andrews, I have lived here over fifty years. • • • I do not

know more than one man in the Parish answering to any of the names of the

voters spoken to in my examination, except one other Joseph Robertson, who is

a colored man and lives in Reech Ridge.

OROSS-KXAHIKED.

I voted for Mr. Abbott at the last election, and'I was the opposing Candidate

to Mr. Rellingham at the first election for the Counly of Argenteuil. I think

that was in 1854. Mr. Bellingham was returned and I contested his election,

and that election was declared null. I voted also for Mr. Gushing who was the

opposing candidate at the next election. Mr. Bsllingham was returned and Mr.

Gushing contested that election. I have not subscribed anything to support this

contest ; but I gave five dollars to pay the carters at the time.

I signed a petition which was sent to parliament praying for a law providing

for a registration of voters. I myself did not send it I received an answer of

its baling received. I cannot remember what was in the petition. 1 cannot con-

sequently say whether or not the petition accused the sitting Member of Electo-

ral frauds. The answer I, received on the 27 th April, and the petition had been

forwarded to parliament about a fortnight or three weeks previous. I expect I

read the petition over before signing it, but I have no recollection of reading it

Some people signed it at my place, but who did so I do not now recollect I

heard the contents of the petition talked of at the time. I cannot tell what

were the reasons alleged in the body of the petition in which we prayed for the

registration of votes.
I

Walter Guhuino, of the said Parish, Farmer, Twenty-nine years of age.
,

James McCulloch, of the said Parish, Farmer, Sixty-eight years of age.
\

Martin Wanless, of the said Parish, Farmer and Baker

—

I was bom and brought up iti this Parish.

Ghables Wales, of the said Parish, Merchant '46 years of age. r. > i

John Middleton, of the said Parish, Joiner, 25 years of age. , . ^ i ,.

;

AUGUSTIN Vivebaib, of the said Parish, Laborer, 68 years old. . j ;:,

Alexander Gordon, of the said Parish, Farmer, 35 years old.

Michel Gauthier, of the Parish of St Placide, Annuitant, 66 years old.

Nabcisse Godard, of the Parish of St Andrews, Laborer, 36 years old.

Mrs. Jane MoGbeqob, widow of the late Andrew Smart >

«„a
ii' 'i
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iuA .'.^.)UV') Sir-

a

;iiu

.; I-

Wilnetais /or the sitting Member, in i^buttd.

DuKOAN Dewar, of the Faiuh of 3t Andrews, Mf^rchant—

I am and have been a resident in this Parish for a long time.

John MiDDLBiON, Joiner, of St. Andrews-

-

* :.;..* 1 ,^
; M* I. know Duncan McNaughton, Agentof the Seignior of

Argenteuil. I have neard it said by men who usually worked for Mr. McNaugh-

ton, that if they voted for Mr. Bellingham they would get no more work from him.

Alfred Laxe, of St. Andrews, Shoemaker

—

• • • I yoted for Mr. Abbott, at the last election. I signeu v) ,

Bellingham's requisition before , I knew that Mr. Abbott was coming' f:'rwJ'X(l,

and I .voted of mv own accord.

•i:!/,'

Testimony having special r^erence to the Voters whose votes are objected to.

f

>

,:ri:'!:t

No. on
UsL

264

No. on
Poll.

118

Name of Votor objected
to

AugustinLemay dit Delonne

Desorlptton

on Poll.

Oarpenter

BesMeno Quality in

irhbo votC'V

Description of
Prov'yonPoll.

St. Andrews Proprietor yillage Lot 1 2 3

No. of
Objn's

Thomas Wanibss—^Iknow Augustin Lemay dit Del6rmi6, No. 118 of the

poll book of Parish of St Andrews and 264 of the objected list of the Petitioner.

I saw him vote. There is no other man of that name in the Parish. I know

the property on which the said Delonne resides. It belonged to his father whb

died several years ago. His widow is still living, and there are other children

besides the said Augustin Lemay dit Delonne ; and since then the said Augustih

Ijemay dit Delorme is th& occupier of the said Lot. The said Lot is valued in

the said Assessment Roll at jC45. The said Lemay dit Delorme is not assessed

for any other property in the Parish. I do not know that he occupies any other

propeHy as proprietor, and having lived in the Parish for twelve or fifteen years

or more, I think I would know if he did .»,
,...;..;.

ii-'
I*

CROSS-BXifcimU'. ;
,->..:

i ,11 ..i -!,,v T

I cannot say that Mr. McLeod requestea Lemay dit Delorme to describe his

property. I do not recollect that there were any objections raised by Mr. McLeod,

at the time, to Mr. Delorme's vote ; and I see none entered on the copy,of the

Poll Book, now shewn to me, which was filed yesterday. There is no description

in the Pdll Book, of the property on which said Delorme voted, by the mention-

ing of the names of the Street, or his neighbors.

Augu3tia Lemay dit Delorme's property is not designated on the Roll.

1^
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The following is the entry: • •'! .- '!•.,
' •':• •',>.: : } f 1-

Owner of Real i.operty Occupant of Real Property. Liable to Statute Labor.

Name.

Justin Lamay

Designation.

Joblier

Name.

Justin Lamay

Desipiation.

Jobtar

Kame,

z z

Designation.

z z

Value of
Property.

( £45 (

Mabtin McMartin—I know him. He occupies a Village Lot in St An-

drews. I know of no other man of that name in the Village. 1 cannot tay

what the property was worth in December last I do not remember what it w%3

worth in. 1855. I Uiink the value of it in December last was undftr £50.

'J't" '
, CROSS-EXAMINED.

When we made the Assessment Roll, we called upon Augustin Ler %y dit

Delorme, but I don't remember whether he was at home or not. I have no taken

any particular notice of his property since that time, and I cannot now give a

particular description of it. I think it to be between half an acre and an acre.

I did not see said Delorme vote. I was not present at the Poll.

GusTAVUS A. Hooker—I know him. He resides on a Village Lot in the

Village of St. Andrews. I don't know of his owning, or occupying any other

property, than that he lives upon.

- Q.iieslian—^Wh&t was the value of that property, at t!:^e time of the last election ?

Question objected to by sitting Member.

The sitting HeMbet objects to the adduction of any evidence bring gone into respecting any

other lot of land than the one upon which the Voter voted. He maintains that the iiriit puunt of

proof must be the identification of the Voter ; then, that the property upon which the Voter voted

be shewn by the description in the Poll Book, rvnd that when the Scrn tineer of the contesting party

did not, at the time of voting, require the description of his properly ' < be talcen in said Poll Book,

as per Sec. 40 and 41, 12 Vic, cap. 27, lie cannot now go into evidence of what property he voted

upon, and, afortiori, lie cannot go into proof of any particular property that a party may have

been assessed for at all, and especially in 1865, three years previous to 'lie election in contest.

Objection overquled.

Amuoer.—^By referring to the original I see that we valaed the said property

at jC45 ia 1855, and Ldb not.think it was worth more at thf» time of the election

It had not been improved since the time of the election- T lia property former-

ly belonged to his father who died some years ago, leaving a widow and other

children. I know that the widow is still living on the property ; but I do not

know whether the other children do so. He has always remained there since

his father's death, it'jc j
.^j. • •

>.
.

..

OROSS-BXAMINED.

The lot we assessed for Delorme contained about an acre. It formed a corner

village lot. I have not visited this property particularly, except to pass occa-

sionally.

Duncan McNaughton,—I know him and have done so since I came to the

Sfl
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settlement over thirty years ago. I know the village lot he occupied at the time of

last election. It is at the lower end of the village near the River Rouge. His

father lived on said lot the greater part of thirty years, and died there. The

said voter resided with his father till his death, though occasionally absent : and

has continued to reside there since his father's death. His mother continued to

reside on said lot since her husband's death, and still resides there in a separate

tenement from the voter in question. The late Mr. Delorme left three children

besides the said Augustin, one of whom died without issue. The other two are

still living, both of whom are married. To the best of my recollection the father

became possessed of the'said lot about thirty years ago, I have not in my said

capacity or otherwise received any notice of mutation of said property nor am I

aware of there having been any change in the proprietorship of that property

further than that caused by the death of the father. I do not know the precise

size of the lot, but the buildings are very old and not worth the cost of removal.

The buildings being very old do not add to the value of the property. To the

best of my knowledge the lot contains about a third of an acre in front, and one

acre in depth. If the lot contained an acre in superfices I would consider it

worth not more than jC50 without buildings. There are excellent half acre lots

for sale in a much more favorable place in the village for twenty-five pounds a

piece.

John Middlbton,—Augustin Lemay dit Delorme has not changed his pro-

perty since the date of the Assessment Roll.

THEOi)OBB Davis—I remember him. I know the property upon which the said

Delorme was assessed on that occasion. I do not remember the valuation we

put upon it at the time. The property upon which the said Delorme was as-

ecfscd is therein valued at jC45, as I see upon reference to the copy of the Valu-

ation Roll, filed in this matter. That sum is hardly the value of the property,

but <£50 would be the full value of the property, if brought to the hammer. I

mean that that would be the fair value of it between man and man. When
valuing the properties, we made some deductions, and did not plfce them at their

highest value. Some one else occupies the same property besides the said De-

lorme. The father of the said Delorme held the said Lot over since I can re-

member, till about 1 2 years ago, when he died.

Queation.—Was the said Delorme, the father, marric<l when he died ; did his

wife survive him. Is she still alive ; did he leave any children, issue of his

marriage, besides the Voter, and are they, or any of them, still alive (

Tlio aittiiig Member objects to any proof being gone into respecting nny other pernon timn the

said Delorme, it nut hAvin)^ been e,-'ttililiiiheil, by any evidence, tliat he inheritnl from hia tiither.

Tlie Petitioner replies that tlie ownership and occupation of his father, for thirty years, of tho

property Iti inestion hag been proTod, aa well as tho fact thai the Voter has always oeciipied tho

jHiterual duiuicile, and continues still to occupy it. That these circiim»t»noo3, iu the absmce of

proof to tlie contrary, constitiit.' B prcsiimptiun timt the Voter is occupying as tlie lieir of liis

father ; and that tlie Potitiiuier is entitled to pro\e the circunistiinccs iiKpiired of iu this ipiestiuu

to cstiibliih what proportion of hi» fmther's property the Voter is eniilled to as his heir.
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The objection was overruled by the Oommissioner, and the answer ordered to be given—the

Oommissioner concurring in the view talien by the contestant and petitioner.

Answer.—The said Delorme vras married, at the time of his death. His wife

survived him, and is still living. Ho left six children, four of whom are still

living. I only know one Augustin Lemay dit Delorme in this Parish ; and I

only know of his occupying the property mentioned above.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

In the Valuation Roll there is no description of property on which Augustin

Lemay dit Delorme is valued. I did not see Augustin Lemay dit Delorme vote

at the last election. I do not find Augustin Lemay dit Delorme on the Valua-

tion Roll. I find one " Justin Lamay," and it is respecting this latter that I

have spoken of in my examination in chie£ This person is entered as proprietor

in the said Valuation Roll.

RE-EXAMINED.

I have not known that the person whose name is entered on the Valuation

Roll as " Justin Lamay" is called " Augustin." I remember now that he is

called by the Canadians " Guste Delorme."

Robert Simpson.—I know him. He is a Carpenter of St. Andrews.

Question.—Do you know whether ho is called by any other name than
" Augustin ?"

Anaioer.—Ho is sometimes called " August© " sometimes " Justin " some-

times " Guste." I believe his proper name is " Augustin." I know of no other

man named " Ji'.stin Lemay dit Delorme." I do not believe there is any other.

I know tke property he occupied at the time of the last election. His father loft

a wide*- who is still living, and three or four boys and several girls. At the

titof of the last election the widow still lived on the property as she has always

dcdc since her husband's death. I think the property worth about jC40, and was

worth tho same then as now, there is no difference.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I don't think I did solicit Augustin Lemay dit Delorme to vote for Mr. Abbot»

because I did not think ho had a vote ; and I told him so.

The Mother of said Augustin Lemay dit DoIoitoo, lives in the same house, I

think tho house has two doors for two tenements. I have never been in tho

house 08 it is now divided. Tho said Delorme told mo that his mother lived with

him. This conversation took place a year or two ago. I4iavo not been in the

liousc for six or seven years.

Evidence for Sitting Mcmher in Rebuttal

:

Duncan Dewar.— I know him, and I produce the Deed of the property upon

which ho lives, namely, a Deed of Donation, entrc vifs, between his father and

his mother to himself before Do la Rondo and Colleague, Notaries Public, dated

i^ 'ft
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'

23rd July, 1845. He has been living there ever since If the property wore

mine I would not take ,£100 for it.

I have about three quarters of an acre and two fronts : with t^o little houses

and a garden.

CROSS-EXAHINBD.

Lemay dit Dclorroo's father is dead and his mother is still alive. One of the

condition of the said donation is tliat he should clothe, board and support his

mother and father during their lives, and as security for this the property is

mortgaged. I should say that, according to the manner of living of these people,

it wou}d be worth fifty dollars a year to fulfil this obligation to support, board

and clothe his mother.

John Middleton.—I know the property occupied by Augustin Lemay dit

Delorme. I think it is worth at least jCIOO, without counting much on the

buildings which are not worth much.

The Hon. Judge Commissionei' expresses no opinion apon this vote.

—

Scrutiny.

<>»

No. on
UBt.

No. on
Poll,

Nome uf Vntor objected
to.

DcacrlptloD

on I'oU.
licsidonce

QiiHlily In

wb. bo voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of

Objn's

265 120 William McOulIoch Joiner Isle-aux-OliaU Proprietor Hoose & Lot 1 2 3

Thomas Wanless.—I also know one William McCuUoch. Number 120 of

the Poll Book and 265 of objected list. I know that he voted as I was the Poll

Olerk of this Parish. I have no knowledge of hia ever having been a proprietor

in the Parish of St Andrews. He is on the Assessment Roll only as a laborer,

and not as a proprietor or occupier of a lot. I know of no other William

McOulloch in this Parish. No other man of that name voted here. He lives

upon property which forms'part of his father's farm.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I can state the same, namely, the same as to any request by Mr. Abbott's

Agent that ho should describe his property, and as to any objection made to bis

vote—and as to the description of the property on the Poll Books ; as this

witness hod stated regarding Delorme, with roforcnco to William McCulloch,

mentioncil in my examination in chief.

GusTAVUS Hooker.—I know William McCulloch, Joiner, of Isles Aux Chats

Number 120 of Poll Book and 265 of said objected list. Ho occupies half a lot

of 45 acres there. 1 live not far from the lot. His father I understand gave

him a half lot ujwn which he has built. I never saw his Title. Ho has been in

possession three or four years. That is all I know about it,

Daniel McGreoob,—I know him, I know the property ho occupied at the

time of tho election. It ia fit Isle aux Chats. It coiisistB of a house on some
land. I do not know the (juantity. The land is part of his futhov's farm.

I t
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There is a fence on the outside of the fanft, but none between the voter and his

father.

Question.—Have you had any and what conversation with the voter respecting

his Title?

Answer.—No. I have never had any.

James McCulloch.—I know him. He is a Joiner, residing at Isle aux

Ghats. He is my son. He has held for five or six years the property he was

OK at the time of the last election. It is a part of my farm. A free gift from

myself. He has no title to it, but he can have a title to it whenever he has a

mind to. My son has built a house, stable and workshop upon it. He has also

a large garden which is fenced arouud. The house and garden is not under my
control, but under my sons.

The rest of the farm is under my control. I have a largo sugar bush of about

two thousand trees, and the Voter has the same right to it as he has to the house

and garden ; he is allowed to work as much as he likes upon it. I also work

the sugar bush ; the sugar bush is a gift from me the same as the other. I still

retain the title to all my property until I see how my son manages. I have

still the title deed to the property upon which my son has built We Scotchmen

consider our word as a deed ; and, therefore, I consider my son as proprietor.

Had he not done so, he would never have put out so much money upon that

property. I am not aware that at the time of the last election my sou owned

any property other than that I have spoken of abovo.

GROSS-EXAMINED.

I am certain that it has cost my son more than a hundred pounds to effect the

improvements that he has put upon the property. The house is a good one, and

well plastered in^^ide and out. The sugar bush I have above spoken of is too

large for both of us to work. We work not even the half of it.

Evidence for sitting Member, in rebuttal.

Alfred Lane—I know William McCulloch's property at Isle-aux-Ohats ; it

is worth aboht £50, including the shod and buildings.

OROSS-E.XAMINBD

The property I refer to is part of the old man's farm.

Tho Hon. Judgo Cummissioncr is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on No. on
J-oll.

Nanio or Voter objoctod
to.

Poscrlptlon

OD I'oll.
Rogldouco

quality In

wb. bo voted
Diwcrliitlon of

IToii'youl'oil.

Mo. of

UbJ'ns

ac'j 280 Francois Sauuon Laborer St. Andrews Occupant House & Lot 4

Thomas Wani.ess—T know Francois Samson, 280'of said Poll Book, and 2()9

of objected list. I don't know positively that he voted at last election, but I

believe ho did. In tho Poll Book ho has voted upon a " house and lot" without
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any further description. He is not on the Assessment Roll, except as a Laboreff

and not mentioned as an occupier. I know that he lives in a little house at the

gate leading to a property that belongs to the Seignior. I do not know that he

occupies any other lot or " house and lot" in the Parish. He lived where he

now does at the time of the last election. is / '

OROSS-BXAMIKBD.

With reference to said Francois Samson, it appears on the copy of the Poll

Book filed, that the description of his property is not given by the Street or his

neighbors. I cannot remember that I was called upon to write in the descrip-

tion ; but if I had been, and the description had been given, the description will

be on my original. I cannot say from this copy, as it does not appear on it.

From the copy, I see that this vote was objected to, and that oath number four

was administered.

DuscAN McNaughton—I know him. He lives in a small house belonging

to the Seignior. He occupies a small house on the East side of North River

below the Village, as a tenant of the Seignior, upon a nominal rent of six dollars

a year, which he is too poor to pay. He is not there with any permission of the

Seignior to acquire the said property upon the performance of any condition, but

simply as a tenant at will. There is about an acre of land which is enclosed for

the said tenement, but one-half only is cultivated, the other half is overgrown

with elder'berry bushes. It is rather more than a mile below the Village. The

property, cottage and land was perhaps worth jC35, and not more. The rent I

have mentioned, is the fair yearly value of the premises. He was placed there

for the purpose of rendering some small services, in the way of ferriage, and pre-

venting the people from stealing timber, for which services however he was paid

separately.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

There has been no ferriage for Samson to do since 1843. Ho was at that time

Colonel McDonnell's servant, former agent of the Seigniors. He was hired at

six dollars a month and boarded in the Colonel's family, Samson's family then

lived in the house in question. He has remained there ever since that time.

—

Colonel McDonnell left this Village about 1850, and Samson was his body ser-

vant up to that period. The ferriage I have spoken of, was a part of Samson's

duty, as Colonel McDonnell's body servant. I consider the rent of the property

a fair annual value of the property.

Edward Jones, Jr.—I know him. He stated, when voting, that ho vote<l

upon a small piece of land on the North River, belonging to the Seignior. I

know the land referred to. There is a small house on it. It is below the village,

about a mile and a half or two miles from here. It might be worth from £1 to

jC4 10s. a year, I think, if all ho has got is enclosed there, jC4 lOs. is the out-

side annual value. He has about three quarters of an acre, or an acre of land.

I have passed Samson's premises last fall, and also to-day.
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Mabtin Wanless—I know him. I am not aware of there being any other

man of that name in this Parish. I know the house and lot he occupied at the

time of the last election. It is a small house at the entrance to the Seiguioral

property at Presqu' Isle. I should say that the property was worth £'k 10s. a

year. It might at some seasons be worthless, as the water sometimes overflows

the land attached to it, but <£4 10s. would be the outside value annually, but

when the water remains upon the land too long, as it does sometimes, the land is

uncultitable and the property consequently worthless. I live on the adjoining lot.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I did not see the said Samson vote, nor did he tell me that he had voted.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner 13 of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. OD
LUt.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence

Quality In

wh. ho voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of
(Jbj'na

271 326 George McCulloch Laborer IsIe-aux-Obats Tenant House & Lot 4 S 6

Thomas Wanless—I know George McCulloch, 326 of said Poll, and 271 of

said objected list. His name is on the Assessment Roll as a laborer, but neither

as proprietor, nor tenant. The Roll contains a column for both proprietors and

tenants, and the property only is Assessed ; the proprietor and tenant, however,

are both entered for the property. I know that the said George McCulloch voted

at the last election. He said he voted upon property at Isle-aux-Chats, belong-

ing to Mrs. Widow Smart. The house and land are valued at jC20, but ho docs

not occupy the land. This is taken from the Assessment Roll. I cannot say

that it ia worth .£50, nor can I say what it is worth.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

There was a discussion about his vote. I do not recollect that Mr. Abbott's

agent requested a description of this voter's property to be entered on the Poll

Book. I see no entry on the Copy.

Martin McMabtin—I know him. He lives at the Islo-aux- Chats. I never

was aware that he occupied a house by himself. I always supposed that ho lived

with his fath%r, and his other brother, on the father's homestead.

cross-examined.

I have not been at Isle-aux-Chats, where George McCulloch resides for over

a year.

GusTAVUS A. Hookeb—I know him. He occupies a house and lot, and has

occupied the same for a year or more. I should say that seven shillings and six

pence, per month was the full value of the premises. I do not know of his occupy-

ing any other property in the Parish. I do not believe that there is any other

man of that name at Isle-aux-Chats, or indeed in the Parish.

Danikl McGregor.—I know him. I know the place ho lived in at the time

of the last election.
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Question. —What was the description and value of those premises at that time ?

Tbe sitting Member objects to tbe adduction of evidence of the valae of the property tlie aald

Voter lived upon, until it baa been established that that was the property be voted upon.

The Contestant contends he is entitled to put the question, on the ground that the Voter

being proved to have occupied certain premises at the time of the election, and having voted as a

tenant, a presumption is created that the property in which he lived was the property in respect

of which he voted, which presumption is sufficient to let in evidence of the value, unless the sitting

Member shews that he held other property as tenant, in respect of which the Voter voted.

Objection overruled.

The premises he so occupied were a small house and stable. The annual

value was five shillings a month, at a fair estimate. He took possession of tbe

premises, a year last summer. They belong to Andrew Smart.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I was informed of the value of George McCullocb's property by Mrs. Smart

—

the others I judged of for myself. There are no other houses near George Mc-

Cullocb's occupied by tenants.

Mrs. Jane McGregor, widow of the late Andrew Smart.—I know him : he

lives at Isle-aux-Chats. I know the house he lived in at the time of the last

election. It is my house ; he has no land, but only the house and stable. He
goes out to hire ; he was hired with G^rge Allbright, a Surveyor, last winter.

Qmalion.—What rent did the said McCulloch agree to pay for the said prem-

ises during the past year 1

The sitting Member objects to the adduction of ttiis evidence— Ist. Because it does not apply

to any property designated on the Poll Book ; and 2nd, That rent is no criterion of value.

The Contestant replies that His Honor has already disposed of the first objection.

That though he admits that rent is not an absolute cfriterion of value, he contends that the

amount of rent paid is legal evidence, and of weight, in considering what is the real value.

The same ruling as before on tbe first objection. And the second objection is reserved for

the consideration of the Committee.

He agreed to pay five shillings a month. I should not like to give any more

for it myself. I think it is a fair value.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

Ko. on
Uat

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to

Dosorlpllon

on Poll.
Rcstdouca

Quality in

wh. bo voted
rioflcriptlon (if

I'rop'yon I'oll.

No. of
ObjD'a

2V3 342 Juaoph Robertson. Farmer St. Andrews Occupant
}Iou3o In lliilu

atreot. other

sidu by Mr.
Dewar.

1 2 3
4 6 G

Thomas Wanlbss.—I know Joseph Robertson, 342 of said Poll and 273 of

said objected List. He is a laboring man of this Village. He voted at the last

election. Ho is on my A.ssessmcnt Roll only as a laboring man. He occupies

a house as described in the Foil Book. I have no knowledge of his owning any

property in the Parish.

I know, as a fact, that Joseph Robertson, 342 of Poll Book voted as a tenant,

but to cite from this copy, I could not tell whether he voted as tenant or pro-
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No. of

Objn'a

12 3
4 6 G

prietor. I remomb^r in tbis particular case, that Mr. Abbott's Agent requested

the description of tbe property on which this Voter voted, to be entered which was

done ; an obJootioB wai alio railed by the Agent to this vote at the time and

was also entered.

Gbobgb W. DaVI8,=I know him. Ho worlis at tan business, but this

Summer is a Fireman on board of a steamboat. I know the house he occupied

at the time of the eloctlOQ. X believe there is no land attached to the house he

lives in. I du not know of any. It is in the centre of the village. He told mo
himself that bo paid isven ibiHingH and sixpence a month for the tenement

CtlOSB-BXAMINKD.

I cannot say what property Joseph Robertson voted upon.

Edwabd Jones, Junb.=1 know him. There are two Joseph Robertsons in

this Parish, ono of wboia ll a black man, the other not. I think the white man
is a tanner, but I Judgd only f^om hearsay. I remember Joseph Robertson voted,

it was the wbito man. lU itatod he voted upon a property belonging to Mr.

Dewar, of wbicb bo was tben a tenant. It is opposite Stewart the Tinsmiths,

and is in the oontro of tbe ViUnge. It is properly described on the Poll Book.

He only ooouplod two roomi in the house. The rest was occupied by other

persons—tbe valuo I fibould Judge to be seven shillings and six pence a month.

dttOHB-BXAMIKED.

Joseph Robertson never told me how much of the house he occupied. I have

no personal knowledge about bis occupation. All I know, is that Mr. Black

occupies the larger part of It, with a Cabinet Shop.

Theodobb Davw—I knew bim. I know the house he occupied at the time

of tbe eleoiion. It \n on tbe Main Street here, or a little back ; corresponding

with the description given In tbe Poll Book. I should consider eighteen dollars

a year, the outside value of this bouse. I do not know of his occupying any

other property at tbe time of tbe election.

I only know ono Jowpb Robertson in the Parish, and I only know of his oc-

cupying the property mantloned above.

Robert Simpson—I know bim. He works in a Tannery. He does other

work. I do not know bim m a Tanner by trade. I cannot say whether he is a

laborer or a Tanner. At the time of the last election, he was living in a couple

of rooms, of a boufie belonging to ono Dewar. I think the value of the tenement

from five shiUingi, to leven ihillings and six ponce a month, certainly not moro

than seven sbilUug«i and lix ponce. There is one other Joseph Robertson, who

is a colored man and llvei in Bcoch Ridge.

OnoSS-EXAMINED.

I was never in tbe bouio that Joseph Robertson occupies, respecting which I

have above Bpukun. 1 do not knv v what rent be paid, excepting what other

people told mo,

Tbe Hod. J>i(i|(H OnmBlUlt'm«i It of atiL-,'';n thBt thU vote is bad.— Scrutiny.
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270 290 John Dougall Fanner Beech Ridge Occupant Farm. 4 6

Thomas Wanless—I do not know John Dougall, 270 of objected list and 299

of said Poll. There is no such name representing land in the Assessment Boll.

CROSS-EXAMINED. •

I cannot say that Mr. McLeod requested John Dougall to describe his pro-

perty. I do not recollect that there were any objections raised by Mr. McLeod, at

the time, to his vote ; and I see none entered on the copy of the Poll Book now

shewn to me, and which was filed yesterday. There is no description in the Poll

Book of the property on which said Dougall voted, by the mentioning the names

of the Street, or his neighbours.

Martin McMartin—I know John Dougall, a farmer of Beech Ridge, who

has resided there ten or twelve years.

Duncan McNadghton—I know him. He lives upon a farm at Beech Ridge,

Lot number 20 on the South side, the property of George Dougall, a Merchant

Tailor of Montreal.

Question,—What relationship exists between the said George Dougall, and the

voter John Dougall 1 '

The sitting Member objects to anything that relates to George Dougall being proved, John

Dougall's vote being alone attacked.

The contestivnt coatends tliat he has a riglit to put the question, as the fact to be elicited by

it, has a bearing upon the nature of the occupancy of the said John Dougall.

Objection reserved.

Anstoer.—John is the father of George, as I understood.

Question.—Who pays the cms et rentes upon the said property ?

The same objection, the same answer, and the same order by the Commissioner as the preceding.

Answer.—Greorge pays the cena et rentes.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The George Dougall, spoken of by mc in my examination in chief, resides in

Craig Street, in Montreal. John Dougall has lived upon the Farm ever since

the !on acquired it, about twenty years ago.

James Johnston.—I know him. He lives in Beech Ridge, on a farm belonging

to his son George, as ho the said John Dougall informed me himself. I do not

know any thing about the nature of his occupancy. I know that he has lived

upon it some years.

Walter Cummino.—I know him. He is a neighbor of mine, living on the

other side of the line. He lives on his son George Dougall's farm. Ho gets

what he raises on it for himself. He does not lease it—nor do I believe he has

any intention of buying it. In fact he told me himself that he did not think
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his son would sell it. He gets what he raises on the farm for himself, and if he

does not get enough to support him, his son sends him some help. The said Johc

Dougall sends to his son what butter and pork he has, and the son sells it, and

remits the money to his father. I understand the old man is to remain on the

farm 'firing his life for his support, but he is now getting old, and George wished

to reut it to me, as he thought his father was getting too old to manage it properly.

The reason the voter stated for his sons not disposing of the property, was, that

his son sent up his children for the Summer for their health.

OROSS-BXAMINBD. '

'

John Dougall was on the above farm since I came to the Country.

Robert Simpson.—I know him. He resides at Beech Ridge. At the time

of the last election he lived upon a farm belonging to his son. He has himself

told me, that he had no title to the farm, and that it did not belong to him. I

know of only one John Dougall in this Parish. I do not know of his occupying

any other property than the,one on which he lives. I do not believe that he oc-

cupied any other at the time of the last election.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

No. on No. on
1.1st. I'oll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Doscrlption

oa Poll.
Residence.

Quality iu

wh. he voted
r)o.sorlptlon of

Proiwrty on Poll

No. of
Obj'ns.

272 328 Louis Qella Laborer Beech Ridge Tenant House
456
15

Thomas Wanless.—I do not know Louis Gella, No. 328 of the said Poll

and 272 of objected List. He does not appear on my Assessment.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Martin McMartin.—I do not know him.

GusTAVUS A. Hooker.—I do not know him. My land adjoins the land of

Beech Ridge where I have lived for upwards of 40 years. I do not know any

householder there of that name. I know most of the farmers. Many Laborers

come and go which are not known to me.

Nabcissb Godard—Je connais Louis Gella, Journalier, de Beech Ridge, nu-

mero 328 du livro de poll pou/ la Paroisse de St. Andre, et 272 des votes objectes.

Jo suis son beau frere. En Decombre dernier, il occupait une raaison a Beech

Ridge, qui appartient a Mr. Boa, etant la m6me maison qu'il occupe a present.

Je no sais combien il paye pour I'occupation de cette maison. Moi meme j'aur-

ais donne trois chelins par mois pour cette maison. C'a pent valoir plus pour

lui, parco que jo comprends qu'il avait des petits morceaux de terre qu'il pouvait

cnsemencer. Jo ne puis dire sous sorment quel est le prix que Louis Gella paye

pour la maison. II ra'a dit quo Mr. Boa, I'avait mis la pour sou besoiu, et qu'il u'y

avait point do temps. Je no puis dire la valour des reparations qu'il h fiutcs.

11 peut avoir travailic ii cos roparatious pendant cinq ou six jours, Mr. Boa Ta

D
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aid6. On a des ouyriers de quatre chelins a neuf francs par jour ; suivant ce

qu'ils peuvent faire. Quant a Oellaje ne puis dire combien il pourrait gagner par

jour, n travaille a la terre pour Mr. Boa. Les gages de ceux qui travaillent a

la terre sontd'un ecu a quatre chelins par jour suivant les 6poques. Louis

Gella m*a dit qu'il est entr6 dans le mois de Juin, mais on m*a dit qu'il etait entr6

dans le mois de Mai. ^ .r

TRANSQUESTIONNB.

Je ne puis pas dire que Pouvrage qu'il faisait a la maison 6tait la seule con-

sideration qu'il donnait pour les loyers de la maison. Je ne connais pas le marcb6

entre eux aujuste. Le temoiu declare ne savoir signer.

James Johnston—I know him, and the house he occupied at the last election.

It is a new house lately built. I think he lived in it last Summer.

Walter Gumming—I know him, and the house he «-cupied at the time of the

election, which house was put up I am certain, after the Winter of 1856 and 1857.

It was put up in the Spring of 1857, and he went into it, as soon as it was fin-

ished. It is a common Canadian Cottage. The house appears to stand upon

about a quarter of an acre. I cannot say the value of it.

Michel Gauthieb,—J'ai demeure pendant cinquante ans dans les environs

de la Paroisse de St. Andre, et J'ai eu una terre dans cette Paroisse, a moi mfime.

Je connais Louis Gella, 272 des votes objeotes, et 328 du livre de poll, de St.

Andr6. Je demeure a Beech Kidge. Je connais la maison qu'il occupe a pre-

sent et qu'il occupa au temps de I'election. La maison est sur la terre de Mr.

Boa. C'est une petite maison, a peu pres seize pieds carres, de pieces sur pieces.

II s^me devant la maison des denrees mais non du grain ; c'est un petit jardin.

Je passe la tres souvent. Je connais bien la maison, et y suis entre quelquefois.

J'estime que la valeur annuelle de la maison et du petit jardin, est a peu pres,

un piastre par mois. Je I'estime de cette maniere parceque c'est I'usage comrae

$a. Je connais presque tons ceux qui demeurent a Beech Ridge ; et je ne con-

nais pas d'autres personnes^que lui de ce nom la dans cette endroit. Je ne sais

pas si Gella a vote a la derniere election, il ne me I'a pas dit lui mSme.

TRANSQUESTIONNE.

Je n'ai parl6 a personne aujonrdhui touchant la valeur de la maison et du

jardin en question. J'ai ete quelquefois employe pour estimer la valeur des

proprietes, Quelquefois j'ai ete nomme arbitre, quelquefois pour estimer dans

les inventaires et d'autres choses de cette nature. Je ne mo rappelle pas d'avoir

fait des estimations do cc genre pendant les deux ou trois ans passes. Personne

ne m'ademande a estime la valeur de la propriete do Gella aujourdhui, c'est la

premiere fois que m'a 6te posec la question de la valeur de cette propriete, Je

ne connais pas sijledit Gella a le dJtoit de couper du bois sur le terrein de Mr.

Boa. Tout ce que j'en sais, c'est qu'il y a un petit emplacement, avec uno

maison dessus et un jardin devant. J'ai occasion de passer la tres souvent. J'ai

passer lahicr et plusieurs fois I'ote passe ; des^fois jusqu'a'trois fois par se-
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tnaine. Je ne puis dire que c'est sur cette propria t6 qu'il a vot6. Je n'ai jamais

Iou6 pour moi m6me une maison semblable. J'ai ea occasion d'en louer a d'au-

tres. Le temoin declare ne savoir signer son nom.

The H<n. Jadge Oommiasionor is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny. '

No. on
Uat.

No. on
Poll,

274 346

Name of Voter objected
to.

Edward Vivera

Description

OD Poll.
Residence

Quality In
wli. ho voted

Description of

Property on Poll

Laborer Ohute Road Occupant House 4 5 6

No. Of
Objn's

Thomas Wanless—I know Edward Vivera, No 346 of said Poll and 274 of

objected list. He is not on my Assessment Roll. He is a farm servant. He
voted at the last election. He occupies a small house on Mr. Gordon's property.

I know of no other man of that name in the Parish. He lived where he does

now, at the time of the last election.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I do not remember that Mr. Abbott's agent requested the description of Edward

Vivera's property to be taken down, when said Vivera came to vote. The vote

was objected to.

Martin McMartin—^I know him. He lives on Chute Road, in a small ten-

ement, which he entered in the Spring, before the snow left the ground, in 1857.

He lived there at the time of the election. The house occupied by him, may
have been worth five shillings a month. I don't think more. I know no other

man in the Parish, of that name. I do not know that he voted. I understand

him to be a laborer.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I was not present when Edward Vivera, of whom I have spoken, voted. I

cannot say that the property of which I have spoken, was the property he voted

upon.

Gdstavus a. Hooker—^I know him. He lives upon the Chute Road. He
ocupied a small tenement, at the time of the last election." The monthly value of

the property, I think, is five shillings, and not more ; several houses in the

neighborho<)d, as good, are let at the same rate. I know no other man of that

name, on the Chute Road, or in the Parish.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have only known Edward Vivera since he went to the Chute Road.

Daniel McGregor—I know him. At the time of the election, ho occupied

a small house on the Chute Road, which house belonged to Gordon. I could not

say the exact value of it. I consider it worth not more than five shillings a

month.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I judged of Vivera's house from what I was informed of George McCuUoch's. I

cannot say whether Vivera has any land attached to his house or not.

m

*i
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Alexandre Gordon.—I know Edward Vivera, 274 objected List and 346 of

said Poll of St. Andrews. Ho is a farm laborer. I know the house he occupied

at the time of the election. It was on the Chute Road, in this Parish. It is

my house. He is in my employ, and has the use of the house in question, and

a piece of ground, of from one quarter to half an acre, as a part of his wages.

He had the privilege of what firewood ho required, and horses to draw it, and a

horse to go to Mill. The horse, ground, and the above mentioned privileges, I

consider, are altogether worth from £Q to £1 per annum. I cannot say what

the use of the horses, and the value of tbe firewood, would amount to per annum,

apart from the rental of the house and lot. His wages are £27 a year exclusive

of the rent and privileges.

OROSS-BXAMINED.

The said Vivera occupied, till within about six months previous to his coming

into my service, a house and about two acres of land, in this Parish of St. An-

drews. He still claims, and claimed last year to hold it. He did not reside

there last year, but I think he received some remuneration from his father for the

hay grown on it, as he had no cow himself. I know he went down to the place,

but whether he helped to cut the hay or not, I cannot tell.

RE-EXAMINED.

I only know what I have stated in my cross-examination from what his father,

his brother and the voter himself, told me. I have no personal knowledge of

these facts. I have seen the house they mentioned to me. It is on the left hand

side of the road, just beyond the second River Roiige bridge, as you go East.

—

No one was livbg in it during the Winter, but his father resides in it now. The

way in which ho told me they were occupying it, was that his father had been

the proprietor, and the son bought the half of the property.

Edwabd Jones, Jr.—I know him. I know the house he occupied at the time

of the election. It is on the Chute Road, on property belonging to a man named

Gordon, whose first name, I think, is James.

Qyesthn.—Has the voter, Edward Vivera, ever stated to you, upon what pro-

perty he eoted, at the time of the last election, and if so, state on what occasion,

and whs.f property he mentioned to you t

The ij^ent for the sitting Member objects to the above question, because he objects to any

proof bfing made different from what appears upon tbePolIBook, and that inasmuch as no property

is particularly described in the Poll Boole, he be not allowed to go into verbal evidence, to prove

rcspef-tiag any property not therein described, the said contestant having bad an opportunity at

the ',ime of the voting to obtain any detailed designation of the property he might have required.

Tb'xt no issue was raised, respecting any other property than that mentioned in the Poll Book.

The petitioner replies that the objection does not apply to the question, as he is not attempt-

ing to prove anything different from what appears by the Poll Book, or any thing respecting any

other property than that designated in the Poll Book, but merely in elucidation of an ambiguous

entry in the Poll Book. That no law or jurisprudence exists wliich prevents tlie petitioner from

proving by legal evidence, other than the Poll Book, the property upon which the voter voted, should

such property not be sufficiently designated in the Poll Book, and that the declarations and ad-

missions of the voter himself, are legal evidence respecting his vote.

Objection overruled by the Commissioner, on the grounds given by tlie contestant.
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Answer.—He stated to me at the Poll that he voted upon a house that he

occupied on Mr. Gordon's property. I know the house in question ; there is a

small piecfl of ground attached to it. It is worth ahout £Z a year. I think that

a fair value of it. I formerly was in the hahit of employing laboring men, and

furnishing them with a house, and that was the highest charge for doing so. I

speak of similar houses to the one in question.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I will not be positive, but I think it probable that there were objections to Ed-

ward Vivera's vote at the time it was recorded. I do not remember that Mr.

McLeod required me to take down the designation of said Vivera's property at

the time he voted. Had he done so it would have been taken down. I do not

know how large a piece of ground is attached to Vivera's house. I have seen it

only when passing.

AuGUSTiw ViVERAis.—Je connais Edward Vivera, 274 des votes objectes, et

346 du livre de Poll, do St. Andre. Je suis son pere. II y'a trois ans, j'a':

vendu la moiti6 d'une place ou emplacement a mon fils, estime entre nous a

cinquante piastres. H n'y a pas eu d'acte passe. La convention entre nous

etait qu'il me donnerait un cheval pour le lot. A la dernifere election la pro-

priete 6tait a moi. Je ne sais pas que mon fils avait d'autres proprietea au

temps de I'election.

TRANSQDESTIONNE.

Mon fils m'a vendu le foin qu'etait sur la moitie. Je I'ai fauche moi m6me.

Je lui ai donne une bagatelle pour le foin, savoir neuf francs. C'est le foin de

l'ann6e demiere.
*

Le temoin declare ne savoir signer.

Robert Simpson.—I know him. He is a Laborer on the Chute Road ; the

house he occupies is worth about a dollar a month. He is Mr. Gordon's farm

servant.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I know nothing about his arrangement with Mr. Gordon, nor do I know what

land there is attached to the house.

The Hon. Judge Gommiasioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scnetiny.

No. an
list.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

ou Foil.
EesluOTCo

Qaality In

wb. bo voted
Description of

Prop'yonPoll.
No. of
Obj'ns

275 3G9 Henry Wales Farmer St. Andrews Proprietor Lot of Land 1 2 3

Thomas Wanless.—I know Henry Wales, 369 of said Poll Book, and 275

of said objected list. He voted at the last election. He appears on my Assess-
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ment Roll valued at jC15. He is not down for any other property. I know of

no other person of that name in the Parish.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I cannot say that Mr. McLeod requested Henry Wales to describe his property.

I do not recollect that there were any objections raised by Mr. McLeod, at the

time, to his vote, and I see none entered on the copy of the Poll Book now shewn

to me, and which was filed yesterday. There is no description oa the Poll Book

of the property on which the said Wales voted, by mentioning the name of the

Street or his neighbors. I have not suflScient knowledge of Henry Wales' pro-

perty to describe it. There is no description of the property in the Valuation

Roll. . I have no knowledge that the property upon which Henry Wales voted is

the same property upon which he is supposed to be assessed. I only know that

he is assessed for no other property.

Martin McMabtin.—^I know him. I do not know his property.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I was not present when he voted.

GosTAVDS A. Hooker.—I know him. He owns a farm which was assessed

in 1855, at jC15. I do not know of any improvemonta having been made since,

and I do not think the property is worth more now than theui I do not know

of his owning any other property in the Parish, except the said farm or lot of

ground. I do not think there is any other proprietor of that name in the Parish.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I think the property of Henry Wales was on the River side. Wo did not see

Wales when wo valued the property. The farm was not fenced oflF so as to dis-

tinguish it from other properties. • I do not remember who described to us the

property at the time. There is no description in the Roll of the property. I

cannot say that this Henry Wales voted or not. I saw him at the Polling Booth.

We thought we were assessing about one acre at the time. I cannot now give a

description of the property, it is so long since wo valued it. It formed one of

three or four lots which had been given to the children by their mother, which

were all assessed at about tho same. The lots wore given to Lees, Charles Wales

and Henry Wales.

John Middleton.—I had in my possession, at the time of the last commis-

sion in this matter, two Notarial copies of deeds, belonging to Mr. Henry B.

Wales. I was examined as a witness for the sitting Member, under the said

commission, before Judge Badglcy, in support of the vote of tho said Wales, and

for that purpose pro<liiccd tho said copies of deeds. I got tho said deeds from Mr.

Burroughs, the sitting ^^embor's Agent, by order of Mr. Wales himself, for the

purpose of being so proJ ucd. I cannot state tho exact nature of these deeds,

but I believe one was a deed of donation, and the other a deed of sale. I have

not those deeds now in my possession, having returned them to Mr. Burroughs.
Tlie witncBg having sVitcd tlmt he could proihico the said Dcedi^, If time wito allowed him,

thf Comtni^nloaor ordered (ho witness to )m prtarnt tho next dny, Saturday, at ono of Iho clock ia

the aflcrnooD, for tlir purpose of doing so, if poisiblc.

t i
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On Saturday.—I now produce one of the Deeds referred to in my previous depo-

sition, which purports to be a Notarial copy of a Deed of Sale, passed before De
Laronde and Colleague, Notaries, on the twenty sixth day of March, 1851, by Mrs.

Susannah Benedict, widow of the late Benjamin Wales, to Henry Benedict Wales,

her son, of a certain property at the place called Carillon Hill, bounded in front

by the rear of two Emplacements, the properties of the said Henry. B. Wales

and Charles, his brother, at about two acres in depth from the Queen's highway,

containing about one acre in width, by all the depth that may be found between

the rear of the said emplacement and the Grand or Ottawa River, where the said

lot is bounded in rear, on one side by Mr. F. Cunyngham, and on the other side

by the said seller, without any buildings. The said Deed of Sale contains the

following provision. " It is well and truly understood between the said parties,

and the said purchaser doth hereby voluntarily enter, covenant and agree to, and

with the said seller, that as long as she, the said seller, remains the proprietor

of the land, formerly known as the late Mr. Benjamin Wale's property, that ho,

the said purchaser, and his heirs and assigns shall allow her, tho said seller,

during her life time to enjoy and occupy the said promises hereinbefore sold ; the

stipulations of the present sale to the contrary notwithstanding." The consider-

ation therein stated for the said sale is £1. The said Deed purports to bo

certified by the said De la Bonde, Notary Public.

Tlio said cony of said Deed was then exhibited to the Judge Commissioner by the said witness

and appeared t; lo authentic and thereupon it was ordered to be returned to tho witness.

The copy I have just produced, I believe to bo tho same deed which was hand-

ed to ma bj the sitting Member's agent, Mr. Burroughs, by the voter's orders.

I received it at Mr. Burroughs' house to-day by his order, upon my request.

—

The two deeds in question were first given to me under the following circum-

stances :—Mr. Wales told me that his vote was objected to, and desired mo to

tell Mr. Burroughs that he could get his deeds by sending to his house for them.

Mr. Burroughs afterwards asked me if I knew Wales' property, and if I knew

the value of it, whicli I said I did, and Mr. Wales told mo that his doo<ls woro at

Mr. Burroughs, and Mr. Burroughs requested mo to come forward with them and

testify as to what I considered to be the value of the property, which I did as

already stated. I have been nnablo to find tho deed of donation referred to in

my previous deposition. I think it was dated in 1847. Tho projjerty conveyed

to Wales by it was a one acre lot. My impression, is that it is either a half

acre in front, by two acres deep, or one acre square. It would appi'ar from tho

deed already produced that it is the former, Tho two acre lot in the rear I con-

sider to be worth £50. Tho lot in front, of one acre, is worth at least thirty

pounds. Mr. Wales' mother is still alive and resides on tho part of tho property

known as the late Mr. Benjamin Wales' property. Tho highway interHcots tho

said property. The portion on tho North side of the said roiwl I hclicvo belongs

to John Dewar, but she did not, I think, sell it to him. 1 think whatever rij^ht

^1
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he has to it, came to him from the late Mr, Benjamin Wales' Will, Mrs. Dewar

being his daughter. The old house ivhich the family of Benjamin Wales always

occupied, is on the South side, and has continued to be occupied by his widow,

but the barns and other outbuildings are on the other side, in the possession of

John Dewar. I think the property upon which the old Lady lives, was left to

Charles Wales, by his father's Will, or is to be his, but I am not aware, of any

change that has been made in the ownership of the property by Mrs. Widow

Wales, beyond the two deeds of which I have spokea above. I know of no other

Henry Wales in the Parish.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I am proprietor of real estate in this Village ; I live upon a lot, half an acre

in front by an acre, in depth, which is my own. I acquired it on the 2nd Nov-

ember, 1855. I paid ^^50 for it. No half acre lot, in that part of the Village,

can be acquired for less than jC50. Mr. Wales' land is on the same road as

mine, but not on the same Street. It is not upon a Street ; it ia upon the Queen's

Highway, about half a mile from my place. The said Henry Wales has had for

the last three or four years, lumber upon the lands mentioned in the deed I pro-

duced, and also a lime kiln. I have bought some from him, from that place.

I am not entered on the Valuation Roll of the Parish of St. Andrews, produced

and filed in this matter, and now shewn to me. Neither have I been asked, for

taxes ; but I was told that there was a tax against me, but that the Council had

resolved, that it should not be exacted, as I had acquired, subsequently to the

making of the said Valuation Roll. The said Valuation Roll, does not shew, or

establish, who actually owned or possessed lands, or what particular lots, any

voter owned or occupied at the time of the election, because many lots have

changed hands, and many new proprietors have acquired since.

Tho Petitioner objected tlmt *!'i3 line of cross-examinatiou did not arise out of the Examina-

tion in Oliief, and tliat the sitting Member, should be coufmed to tbo Examination in Chief.

Tlio Judge Commissioner ordered, as a matter of convenience, that tlie cross-examination

should be go restricted.

RE-EXAMINATION.

The property of Henry Wales has not changed hands since tho date of the as-

sessment.

I wish to add that one of the Assessors told me that when he assessed Henry

Wales' property, ho thought he posscsBcd only one acre.

Duncan McNauohton.—I know him. 1 find it noted in my terrier, that

in Manjh, 1851, the said Wales became tho purchaser, from his mother, of a

small strip of ground about one arixsnt in width, extending down to tho Ottawa,

for £1. I know tho lot in <|iio3tion, which ia on Carillon Hill, which forms part

of his mother's property, iind there liave been no improvements, except a lime-

kiln. I unilerstood it fronted on the road. I consider it worth X'li'i. 1 do not

consider the linie-kihi wuitli anything.
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0B0S8-BXAMINED.

I know only one Henry Wales in this Parish, and I only know of his occupy-

ing the property mentioned above. He has no other lot on my Terrier, except the

one mentioned above. I think Wales* property is two acres in depth.

Theodore Davis.—I know him. I know his property as far as I assessed it

The property we valued was, I think, about an acre in extent. ',5^ilt was the lot

extending back to the river, not the one fronting on the high road. I consider

that £15 is the full value of that lot, and is now. I know the lot in front of

the one we valued ; an acre of ground there would vary in value according to its

width in front. If half an acre wide by two in depth, it would be worth jC25 ;

if an acre square, it would be worth jC30.

OROSS-KXAMINBD.

There is no description in the Valuation Roll of the property of the «ud Henry

Wales. The property we valued we supposed contained an aore,tand had a lime-

kiln on it I know that said Wales has been accustomed to bum lime there.

Since the said valuation, Mr. Wales shewed me a document that he had other

property there, but I did not read the document
Charles Wales.—I know him. He is my brother. He was, at the time of

the election, in possession of part of the property belonging to my mother, on

Carillon Hill. The part he occupied fronted on the highway, and was bounded

on the rear by the Ottawa. I am not certain of the quantity of ground, but my
impression ia that it is four acres in extent. He holds as proprietor. My in-

formation is derived from what my brother himself told me. I have not seen the

Deeds. My mother is in possession of part of the property, I think, with my
brother's consent She does not, to my knowledge, hold or claim any right to

that property, or any part of it as usufructuary. The actual value of the four

acres, at the time of the last election, would be either £25 or jC30, according to

the best of my judgment The said Henry Wales did not, to my knowledge, hold

any other property at the time of the last election in this Parish.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I voted for Mr. Abbott at the last election, and for the opponent of Mr. Bell-

ingham at one of tho previous elections. I have not paid nor subscribed for

anything towards the support of the present contest. The said Henry Wales

was a resident here, to the best of my recollection, at the time of the last elec-

tion. I own an acre of land alongside the property above referred to, as belong-

ing to my brother. I would not be willing to sell my acre for less than sixty

dollars, becnuso it fronts the road by half an acre, and runs in depth two acres.

Part of my brother's is in rear of mo, and runs to the river,

Teslimonyfor silling Member in rebultal.

Duncan Dewar, - 1 know the property which Henry Wales calls his own.

It contains three or four aaes, and runs down to the Ottawa, I cannot say what
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it is worth—I only form a rough gness. If I owned it I would not value it at

less than one hundred dollars an acre. Wales' family value it £50 an acre.
'

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I kno7 nothing as to how much of the said property Wales holds under an ab-

solute deed, or how much under reservation of usufruct. The property I speak

of is upon Carillon Hill, which he got from his mother. He has a lime-kiln on

the lower end of it.

John Middleton. —I know Henry Wales. I produce a Deed of Donation

inter, vivos between Dame Susannah Benedict, his mother, and Henry B. Wales,

executed before Coursolles and Colleague, dated 11th August, 1847, of half an

acre front by two acres deep. This deed contains a portion of the bond I referred

to when I was examined on behalf of the Petitioner, and it is the Deed of Dona-

tion mentioned in my examination then.

The Hon. Judge Commiaaioner expresses no opinion upon this vote.—ScrtiHny. i . '

« 1

(ik> «,

M
J. !

I-
I'

No. on
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name uf Voter objected
tu

Description

on i'oU.
Residence

Qtmlityln
wli. lie voted

Description of

I'rop'yon Foil.

No. of
ObJn'B

276 377 Charles Stewart shoemaker
1

St. Andrews Tenant House. 4 5 6

Thomas Wanles8.—I know Charles Stewart, ?'n of said Poll, and 276 of

objected list He voted at the last election. He is not on my Boll.

n <iCROSS-EXAMINED.

I cannot say that Mr. McLeod requested Charles Stewart to describe his pro-

perty. I do not recollect that there were any objections raised by Mr. McLood,

at the time, to his vote, and I roo none entered on the copy of the Poll Book now

shewn to me, and which was filed yesterday. There is no description on the Toll

book of the property on which the said Stewart voted, by mentioning tlie name

of the Street or his neighbours.

George W. Davis.—I know him. I know the house he occupied at the time

of the last election. It belongs to my brother. Nelson Davis, who is in Montreal,

and for whom I act as agent—the value of the rental of the house is one dollar

per montli—which is the rent ho pays as my brother's tenant I know only one

Charles Stewart in this Parish, and I only know of his occupying the property

above described.

Edward Jones, Jr.- -I know him. Hois as I havo understood a shoemakor.

I don't know the houso ho occupies. i , , ,
i

Theodore Davis.—I know him. lie occupied at the time of the election a

smuli house in the Village belonging to my brother Nelson Tho annual value

of the houso is twelve (lolhirsr— that is tho rent ho pays. I know only one

Charles Stuart, and I am not aware that he occupied ary other housf.
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Robert Simpson.—I know him. He is a sboe-maker of St. Andrews. I

know the house he occupied at the time of the last election. I think the fair

annual value of the house <£3.

CaOSS-EXAMINBD.

I was never in the premises occupied by Charles Stewart above mentioned.

The Hon. Judge Comroissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Doscrlptlon

on Poll.
Residence

Quality in

wh. ho voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of

(Ibj'ns

211 391 Thomaa Fitzgerald Fanner St. Andrews Occupant Farm 4

No evidence adduced.
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WTOWNSHIP OF CHATHAM.

Names of Wilwtm immined rofpecling the contested votes in this Townsliip,

together with lU^ poriidtu of their testimony as do not apeoiaUy refer to

any partitvlar vottr,

YfTSMBmn FOR THE. PETITIONER.

William DouaLAS, of tbg TowoBhip of Chatham, Teacher,

I am the Seorfttary-Troagurar of the Township of Chatham. I have in my
poaseBsion the Valodtl^B Roll of the said Township, which is now in use and

acted upon.

The Bitting inemlwr i^fajseti to tb« f''"•^Qction of the Valuation Roll of Chatham, or of any

proof being gone intu iipuH it) (its Pull Booii being the only document on which proof can be gone

into.

The Oomroiisiitner mAkPii ttie i^me order as in the case of the production of the Valuation

Roll for the Pariah of Hi, Antlrawi, and overrules the objection.

I now produce and file ft eopy of the said Valuation Roll. It is a copy of the

Original Roll, undur the hand and seal of Gaspard de la Ronde, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Munlelpallty of the County of Argenteuil, in which County

the said Townibip li lUuated.

The Roll I have spoken f^nm has been given to me, as the Roll which is now

icted upon in Obftthnm ht Munloipal purposes. I know of no other Roll except

the one I have spoken from,

OROaS-BXAMINATION.

I was appointed Seoretnry-Trenaurer of the Township of Chatham, at the

beginning of this month. Robert Martin, the former Secretary-Treasurer, having

suddenly left the Townnhip, I flrBt saw the Roll which I produced yesterday,

a day or two after the mooting of the Council of the Township. Mr. Cushing

handed it to ma, Mr. OuHhing ii the Mayor of the Township. That Meeting

took place on the Mventh of thii month. This is the only Roll that I have seen.

This Roll purports only to l)0 a oopy. The greater part of the evidence I have

given is taken from tbo Roll.

Oaspard Di La Rondi, of tho Village of St Andrews, Notary Public, and

Secretary Treasiiror of tho Muuioipa] County of Argenteuil.—I have been Sec-

R^
' id
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retary -Treasurer of the Municipal Council of tbe County of Argen^^uil ever since

the Municipal and Road Act came into force : that is in July, 1855. Under tho

said .^ct, the Valuation Rolls of the several Municipalities of this County should

be deposited with me, as their proper custodier. The only Valuation Roll I have

in my possession is a copy of the Roll of Chatham. I have made repeated ap-

plications for the Valuation Rolls of the other Municipalities, but they have

never been handed to me. I have no official communication with the local Sec-

retary-Treasurers of the Municipalities ; and I do not know who are the Secre-

tary-Trep-Surers of the Township of Morin, of the Township of Harrington, and

of th.3 Parish of Mille Isles.

jleing shewn and having examined the document marked A, which I am in-

formed was produced and filed by the witness, William Douglas, yesterday, pur-

porting to be a copy of the Valuation Roll for the Township of Chatham ; I

declare it to be a true copy, under my hand and seal, of a document deposited

with me purporting to be a copy of, or extract from, the Assessment Roll of

Chatham. This Copy was given by me because the original was lost, as I was

told : it having been burnt with Mr. Hendrie, the former Secretary-Treasurer of

Chatham, as was commonly reported. I have never seen any other original Valu-

ation Roll, and none other has been deposited with me.

Lemuel Cushing, of the Township of Chatham, Esquire, Mayor of the said

Township.—I have resided in the said Township about thirty-three years, and

have a knowledge of the value of property there. I am agent for Thomas A.

Stayner, Esquire, formerly Postmaster-Greneral, who holds a large extent of land

in the said Township. I myself am also a large landed proprietor therein. The

value of lands in the Township of Chatham bas decreased during the last twenty

years, except the land in a new French Parish, called St. Philipe, or Stayner-

yille. There has been a Church built there, around which a small Village has

sprung up. The increase of value of property extends to lands within a mile

,to a mile and a half round the said Church. Farms elsewhere in the Township

.can be bought now as cheap as at any time previous, and have not increaseil in

value. I am pretty generally acquainted with the residents of Chatham, and

particularly with the residents of the first six or seven ranges of the Township.

CROSS-BXAMINSD.

I believe there have t^n four elections for this County within throe years and

six months. The first election was between Mr. Robert Simpson and Mr. Bell-

ingham ; the next was between myself and Mr. Bollingham ; and the fourth

election was between Mr. Abbott and Mr. BcUingbam. B-<th Mr. Simpson and

myself contested these elections. I voted for Mr. Simpson and for Mr. Abbott.

I had no more considerable personal feeling against Mt. Bellingham than I have

against any impostor or blackleg ; because I consider the whole of these elections

as an imposition on the comity. My Vouse has been open to Mr. Abbott's

friends, as well as my own, aijice the coatest of the election of Mr. Bellingham
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had begun. I have neither paid nor subscribed any funds fur the purpose of

assisting the Corit> int in bis present contest. I signed a petition praying for

the enregistration of Voters, and also setting forth the iniquity practised by Mr.

Btillingbam upon the Voters of this County. The increase in the population of

Chatham has not been above a hundred for the last three or four years.

Joseph Loaning, of the Township of Chatham, Farmer, 62 years of age.

—

I have lived in the Township of Chatham for 8 years, and before that I lived on

Carillon Hill, and at Beech Bridge, near St. Andrews, about 9 ycars.I have twice

acted as Assessor for the Township of Chatham. I was one of the Assessors who
made the Valuation Boll for that Township in 1855, and I was al^o an Assessor

for.the one in 1854. There has been no Valuation Boll made for the Township

since 1855. When we made the Valuation Boll we examined the properties that

were occupied, but in the back of Chatham there are some lots that were not occu-

pied. We put the cash value on the lots as near as we could according to our

judgment. Beal estate in general has decreased in value since 1855 ; but there

are some exceptions. There has been a new church built in the Township, at

Staynerville, where real property has increased in value, about a quarter ofa mile

around the said church. Some individual farms have increased in value since

1854 ; but to take them on the whole, farms have decreased in value since that

timie. For my own satisfaction, after the Valuation Boll was made, I made and

kept a copy of it. I have that copy, from which I now speak. * * *

I know positively that these are the values we fixed upon the lots in 1854, at

the time this Boll was made. In 1855, we were obliged to revise the old As-

sessment Boll, for the purpose of entering on it tenants who had paid above X5,

and likewise all those who had a business tax to pay. In revising the Boll, in

some cases, we had to take a little ofEi In cases where improvements had been

made, we added a little to the former value, and where we considered there had

been an over-estimation we reduced the valuation. Aside from the business tax,

the augmentation in the whole Township did not amount to more than two or

three hundred pounds—that is with regard to proprietary interest. I believe

that with the business tax, the amount of the whole Assessment was increased to

twelve or thirteen hundred pounds. There was an increase of <£50 on my own

property. The increase was only along a little of the front of the Township. I

do not think there was any change in the back ranges, except to take a little ofi.

I know, only by common report, that Hendrie, the former Secretary-Treasurer^

was burned in his house with all his papers.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The copy from which I have been speaking, to-day, is not a copy of the Valu-

ation Boll of 1855. When we made the Assessments for 1855, we did not go

round the Township. The Council considered it too expensive, so that wo re-

vised the old roll. I own a house and an emplacement in the township and I

reside on it, I have not been in the rear of Chatham since 1H54. I did not
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vote for ]\Ir. Simpson, nor for Gushing, but I voted for Mr. Abbott at the last

election.

Geables Gladdb Obbob, of the Township of Chatham, Farmer.—I have

lived iu Ghathom since 1818, except one year which I spent in England. I am
a land owner in Ghatham and know the value of property in Ghatham. In 1854

and 1855, 1 was one of the three Assessors appointed to make the Valuation

Boll for the Townsh ip. In 1854, we visited and inspected by far the greater

portion of the lots in Ghatham. We went to all the lots in the Township, ex-

cept in the north west corner, from twenty-four to twenty-eight in the eleventh

and twelfth ranges inclusive. It is my belief from the information we got on

the spot, that there were no roads leading to these lots. The Gountry consisted

of an assemblage of large hills. It was a wild country and is still. I believe

'

there were some people living on some of those eight lots ; bnt they were wide

apart I was an assessor to make up the Boll for 1855. I do not think that

since 1854, real property in the Township of Ghatham has increased in value,

except perhaps round St. Philip Village. I have heard of small Village Lots

being sold at a high price there. We fixed the value of lots at their value, cash

down, to the best of our judgment. When we made the Boll of 1855, having no

money in the Treasury and knowing that the Boll had been made so cautiously

and (correctly in 1854, we revised the Boll of 1854, and made some few

alterations ; but did not revisit the properties. We changed the values ia very

few instances. I do not think we made an alteration in the value of any one

lot in rear of Ghatham, in what would be called Bellingham—that is from the

seventh range backwards.

There has been no new Valuation Boll for this Township since 1855. The

one then made is now acted upon ; at all events there is no other Valuation

Boll known. I have now, in my possession, the book in which I entered on the

spot the namos of the proprietors, their lots and the number of acres and the

value thereof, in the Township of Ghatham, at the time of visiting and in-

specting the lots for the purpose of making the Valuation Boll of 1854. I was

then accompanied by Leaning and Fatten, the two other Assessors. After

having made a fair, ink copy of the Boll from this Book in 1854, having no

further use for it, I gave it to Mr. Gushing, who only returned it to me last

night. The original entries in this book were all made in pencil writing in my
own hand. In some instances I see an addition or correction made in ink writing

by me, when I got information that I had not at the time I made the first entry.

I could at once detect it if there had been any alteration in either ink or pencil.

Hereafter in speaking from this book, I shall speak only from entries which I

know to be my own. I see that I have separated all the concessions, and I see

also that the book is complete as when I made it.

* * * * The particulai'S which I have given of the several ob-

jected voters spoken of by me, are all taken from the original minutes in my
own hand, made on the spot when examining the properties in 1854.
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CROSS-BXAHINED.

When I made the Roll in 1854, it was my duty ^^ Assessor to enter both the

owner and occupant of all real property in the Township of Chatham, and to

enter their names respectively, distinguishing them as owner or occupant as the

case might be. The Roll of 1854 was made and completed in October of that

year. The one in 1855, was made and completed in September of that year. I

know that several mutations of property have taken place since 1854, but I can>

not say how many. I do not think that the proprietary interest on the Roll of

1855, exceeded that of 1854, by more than i!400. In 1854 the Township of

Chatham belonged to the County of Two Mountains, and the Valuation Roll, of

that year was made out under a different Municipal law than that of 1855

;

but they were both made out upon the fundamental basis of cash value. I voted

for Mr. Abbott, at the last election, and for Mr. Cushing at the previous one,

and for Mr. Simpson at the one before that again.

Thomas Babron, of the Parish of Lachute, Warden of the County of Argen-

teuil.—I have been for a number of years Crown Lands Agent for the Township

of Chatham, and am so still, and have my official records of the Township of

Chatham.

Witnesses for the Sitting Member in Bebuttd

:

John Loooie, of the Township of Chatham, Farmer.—The Assessment Roll

for the Township of Chatham, copy of which is produced and filed in this matter

does not correctly shew what were the properties upon which the Voters in the

Township lived at the time of the election ; as there have been many changes since,

and as there are many strong farmers there who are not mentioned on the Roll.

.i ):i, . , OROSS-BXAMINED.

The persons whom I have mentioned as strong farmers not being on the Roll,

are David Williams and Walter McVicker, Arthur and John Graham, and David

Morrison ; I know several others whose names I do not remember. I know that

these persons are not on the Valuation Roll, because, as School Commissioner,

it came to my knowledge that these persons were not paying taxes when they

ought to do so, in consequence of their names not being down. I voted for Mr.

Bellingham at the last election.

William Hutohin, of the Township of Chatham, Farmer, a witness for the

sitting Member,.being duly sworn doth depose and say :—

The Assessment Roll for the Township of Chatham, copy of which is pro-

duced and filed in this matter does not correctly show what were the properties

upon which the Voters lived at the time of the election ; as there have been many

changes since, and as there are many strong fanners there who are not mentioned

on the Roll.

-Jim

J
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OROSS-BXAMINBD.

The persons whom I have mentioned as strong &rmers, not being on the Roll

are Walter McVicker and David Morrison. I know several others, whose names

I do not now remember ; I know that these persons' names are not on the Valu-

ation Boll, because they have bought their places since the Assessment Roll was

made. I have never examined the Assessment Roll. I voted for Mr. Belling-

ham at the last election.

Peteb McGiBBON, of Chatham, Farmer.

Joseph Moobe, of Chatham, Farmer.

No. on
Liil.

No. on
Poll,

Nam* or Voter objected
to.

Description

on Foil.
Residonoe

Quality In

wh. ho voted

Dosorlptlon of
I'roperty on Poll

No. of

Objn's

I 83 Richard Sidon Ohatham Proprietor 1 2 3

1 8

William Douglas.—Qtieslion—Do you find Richard Sidon, No. 1 of objected

list and 83 of Poll of Chatham, on the Valuation Roll, and upon what property

is he rated and what is the nature of that property 'i

Answer,—The said Richard Sidon is on the said Roll for east half of Lot

No. 20, in the 10th Range at i^20. He is rated on no other lot on Roll. There

is only one man of that name on the said Roll.

CROSS-EXAMINED. ''

He is rated and.entered on the said Roll as proprietor of east half of 20 in

10th Range.

Lemuel Cushino.—I know him. I know the value of his lot as it is on the

Valuation] Roll. It is marked ir20. I have seen this entry on the original

Valuation Roll. He lives in the rear of Chatham, it is either the 10th or 11th

Range. He is entered as proprietor on the said Roll. I know no other man of

that name in the Township.

Joseph Lkanino.—He is rated on my book for the east half of 20 in the 10th

Range, valued at £20. The half lot contains 100 acres. I would not pay the

taxes for the 100 acres. His name is entered as proprietor. He might have

land in other Ranges. I have examined my copy and he is not assessed for any

other land, and there is no other man of that name in the Township.

Chables C. Gbbob.—He is on this book, entered as owner of the east half

of 20 in the 10th range containing one hundred acres, valued at X20. He is

not rated on any other lot. I do not k; any other man of the name.

Thomas Babbon.—I know him. aho know the property on which he

resides. He is on one half of lot 20 in the 10th Range. It is a Clergy lot.

Question.—Can you tell whether that lot has ever been patented or not ?

The sitting member objects to this question, as tending to attack the Assessment Roll pro-

duced by the contestant himself, wherein it is stated, the said Richard Sidon is proprietor of the
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or

Poll

No. of

Objn'a

12 3

1 8

[)f objected

t property

alf

>11.

of Lot

Thero

lot in question, and Also the verbal tegtimony adduced in support of said Assassment Roll by the

said contestant ; and also because it d<m not appear by the Poll Baoks nor by any other evidence

adduced, that the said Richard Sidon voted upon the lot in question.

The agrent ibr the contestant replies that tlie question only tends to prove the absence of any

title wliatever ; and does not seek to prove, by secondary evidence, the contents of any deed or

document ; and that the production of the Valuation Roll cannot be construed as an admission, on

the part of the contestant, of the quality assumed or entered on the said Valuation Roll.

This objection is reserved by the Oommissioner for the consideration of the Committee ; and
the answer is ordered to b« received.

Anatoer.—^Not to my knowledge. It has not been patented. It is possible

that it has been patented, but in my opinion it has not. It is my opinion that

he is an occupant, with the view of becoming a purchaser at a future time, and

with the consent of the proprietors. I think that he has paid nothing. He has

told me himself not to dispose of the lot, as he intended to become the purchaser

of it He may have spoken to me about it within the last year ; but I am not

certain. I know his son has. Now I recollect that he has spoken to me about

it within the last year, but I cannot say the precise time. I gave him permis-

sion, some twelve or fifteen years ago, to go upon the lot, with the view of event-

ually purchasing ; but he has never paid anything. I cannot say that he occu-

pied or owned any other lot in Chatham at the time of the election ; although

he uifij have done so, or may do so at present. Since I allowed him to go upon

that Lot, I never gave him any title to it. I am not aware that any other person

than myself has managed the Clergy Reserve Lands in the Township, since I

allowed him to go upon it. I think his sou's name is Richard Sidon, but I am
not quite certain. I do not know that his son occupied any land in the Township,

but I have heani so. I think the son applied to me some time ago, to be allowed

to sell hiM 'aid. If he had had a title to it my permission would not have been

nece88;,.y. He could only have been an occupant. I believe Sidon occupied the

profiTiy I have spoken of in giving my evidence, at the time of the last election.

No ch»ages have been made since that, to my knowledge.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Sidon has made clearings and put up buildings on his lot I would have given

fifty pounds for it at the time of the last election. I would think that the said

lot is of the clear yearly value of forty-four shillings five pence and one farthing

currency over and above all annual rents, and other rents and charges payable

out of or in respect of the same.

Evidenux for Sitting Member in Rebuttal

:

John Loggib—I know him. He ip on a lot in the 10th Range. It is worth

£&Q. There is a house and farm buildings on it. He has occupied it for twen-

ty years.

Wm. HuTOHiN—I know him. He is on a lot in the 10th Range. It is worth

jC60. There is a house and farm buildings on it He has occupied it for twen-

ty years.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Ser«<tnv.

ri

II
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No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality in

wh. he voted
DescripUsn of

Prop'yonPoil.
No. or

ObJ'ns

6 110 Henry Dixon Chatham. Proprietor 12 3

T 8

William Douglas.—I know Henry Dixon, No. 6 on objected list, and 110

of said FcU ; he is on the said Roll for the East half of lot 24, in the 9th range,

valued at jC30, and for lot 25, in the [aame range, at £45. He is not on the

Boll for any other lot. There is no other man of that name on the Roll.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Henry Dixon is also rated and entered as proprietor, on the said Roll, of the

East half of lot 24 in the 9th range, and 25 in the same range.

Lemuel Gushing.—I do not know him.

Joseph Leaning.—He is on my copy, on lot 24 in the 9th Range. He has

100 acres. He is assessed as proprietor ; it is valued at .£30. He has also

lot 25 in the same range, valued at jC45 ; the lot contains 200 acres. He is

assessed as proprietor. He has no other lot on my copy. There is no other man

of that name in my book, nor do I know of any other in Chatham.

Chables C. Grecb.—He is assessed as proprietor of lot^25 in the 9th range,

containing 200 acres, valued at dC45, and the East half lot 24, in the same range,

containing 100 acres, valued at jCSO, which jwas originally entered to Frank

Brennan ; but that name has been obliterated by pencil marks, and " Henry

Dixon, owner," has been written on the line opposite the value, in pencil, the

same as the other was originally entered in my own hand writing. He is not

entered for any other lot. I know of no other of the name.

Thomas Barron.—I know him. I do not know that ho voted at the last

election. I have only heard that ho did. I think he ocjupics Ixulf of lots 24 and

25, in the 9tb range of the Township. One of the lots is a Clergy lot, and the

other is a Crown lot. I do not think he has any title to the Clergy lot, nor do

I know that he has a title to the other. The Crown lot was disposed ot, a long

time ago, to another person ; it was originally given out to a pensioner as a free

grant, to the best of my recollection. I have no record of the lot 25 ; I cannot

say whether the 24th or 25th lot is the Clergy lot, hiiving been deprived of my
diagram at tiic cuuteat between Mr. Gushing and Mr. Bcllingham. I find by my
record that lot 24 was located to ono Blair ; and from that circumstance I am
led to believe that lot 25 is the Clergy lot ; and, consequently, that lot 24 is the

Crown lot. I cannot rMollect whether the lot is piitcnted or not. I have no

record of it. I do not know of his being the owner or occupier of any other lot

at the time of the last election. I believe that Dixon occupied the property I

have 8{H)kon of in giving my evidence, at the time of the last election. No
changes have been miule since that time, to my knowltMlgo.
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0RO8S-EXAHINBD.

I know that Dizon, above-mentioned, has clearings and buildings on his lots.

I do not know bow long he has been in possession ; I should suppose ten or a

dozen years. I would give 40 or 50 pounds for the East half of lot 24, in the

9 th Range. I should say that both lots together were worth 60 or 70 pounds. I

do not know on which the buildings are.

The Hon, Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
I'oll.

Namo of Voter objected
to.

IloscrlpUon

on I'uU.
Residence.

Qimllty In

wh. ho voted
PoRcrlptlon of

Proimrty ou Toll

No. of

ObJ'na.

7 Ill Isidore Orgeau Tenant 456

William Douglas.—Isidore Orgeau, No. 7 of objected list, and 111 of said

Foil is not on the Roll.

Lemuel Gushikg.—I know a Laborer of the name of Isidore Oge ; but I do

know Isidore Orgeau. I am not aware of his being a proprietor. Oge is the

person I mean as being a laborer, and not a proprietor.

Evidencefor titting Member, in rebuttal.

John Looqie.—I know one Isidore Oge, a tenant of McClosky's, in Chatham.

He pays £9 a year of rent He was such tenant at the time of the election.

William Hbrtchin.—I know one Isidore Oge, a tenant of McClosky's, in

Chatham. He pays £9 a year of reuL Ho was such tenant at the time of the

election.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner expresses no opinion on this vote.

—

Scrutiny,

Ko. on No. ou Namo ol Voter objeclod IkiscrlpUon guullty In jncHcrlpUon of No. of
List. Foil. to. on Poll., wh. hu votod I'ropcrly on Pull ObJ'us

8 114 Sfepiicn Baldwin
9 120 John Kerr No erl-

)
.

10 ur, James Dowi- dence \

11 128 John Murphy ad- i

13 129 Samuel Dale duced •'

13 130 James Herscbell Proprietor 138 6

William Douglab.—James Herscbell, No. 13 of objected list, and 130 of said

Poll is not on my Roll.

Lemuel Cuhhino.—I do not know any man by the namo of James Horscholl.

Joseph Leaning.—James Herscbell is not on my ropy. 1 do not know him.

—I find James Horshaw on my copy, assessed as proprietor on east half of 13

in the 11th range, containing 100 acres valued at jC3U. James Hershaw is not

on my copy for any thing else.

Charles 0. Gbbce.—James Ilerscholl, is not on the said book, but one

James Horshaw is entered as propiietor of cast half of 13 in 11th ranges con<

taining 100 acres valued at X*30,
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Evidence for Silting Member in BebuUcd

:

Peter McGibbon.—I know Hairshaw's Lot in Chatham. The value of it is

something like £60. He has been on his lot upwards of 20 years.

John Logoib.—^I know James Hairshaw, who has a lot in Chatham worth

more than jC50.

Wm. Hutchin.—I know James Hairshaw, who has a lot in Chatham worth

more than jC50.

The Hoa. Judge Commissioner expresses no opinion on this vote.

—

SeruHny.

No. on
list.

No, on
Poll.

Name or Voter objected
to

Description
on Poll.

RCaenco ^^^y^^ DoHcrlptlon of
Prop'you Poll.

No. of
Objn'a

14
16

131

132

James Hunro.
Thomas P 'udlock

no evid.
Proprietor 1236

William Douglas.—^Thomas Proudlock, 15 objected list and 132 of said Poll,

is on my Roll for west half of Lot No. 4, in the 12th Range, valued at £25.

He is not on my Roll for any other Lot I do not know of any other person of

that name. There is a Mr. Proudlock assessed as proprietor for west half of lot

3 in 12th Range, valued tit £25.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

He is entered and rated as proprietor of west half of 4 in the 12th Range.

Lemuf', CnsHiNO.—I know Thomas Proudlock, 15 of objected list and 132 of

said Polli I believe there are two Thomas Proudlocks, father and son. The old

man resides in the rear of Chatham, I think in the 12th Range. I do not know

what bis property is valued at. He has resided .there for a number of years.

Joseph Leaning—He is assessed as proprietor of west half of 4 in 12th Range,

containing 100 acres valued at £25. He is not assessed for any other lot in

Chatham.

I find in my copy Oliver Proudlock, assessed as proprietor of west half of 3

in 12th Range, valued at £25.

Thomas Proudlock, the son of said Thomas Proudlock I know, but I do not

know where he now lives. He is not on my copy.

Charles C. Gkfgb.—Ho is entered as owner of west half of 4 in 12tb

Range, containing 100 acres valued at £20. There is no other Thomas

Proudlock on my book. One Oliver Proudlock, is entered as owner of west half

of 3rd lot in 12th Range, containing 100 acres valued at £25.

Thomas Barron.—I know there is such a man in Chatham, as Thomas

Proudlock, living some where in the 12th Range of Chatham—somewhere near

the fourth lot. The west half of lot 4 in the 12th Range, a Crown Lot, was

located to Siimu«l Smith, on the first of October, 1831. Having been located

80 long ago, 1 should think it was patented ; but I cannot say from my records.

I hv.ve no memorandum respecting its being patentoil. Ilowevor, 1 do not think

it has boon paten tc<l. as there is money duo on the lot.

r
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of it is

worth

a •worth

No. of
Objn's

1236

jaidPoU,

at £25.

jerson of

ilfof lot

lange.

nd 132 of

The old

not know

years,

tb Bango,

ber lot in

half of 3

I do not

in 12th

Thomas

woHt half

i Thomas

here near

I Lot, was

en located

y records,

not think

Question. —Was any and what sum of money doe on the said West half of

lot four, in the 12th Range, to the Grown, or to any other party, constituting a

charge on the said real property, at the time of ;;he last election 'i

The sitting Member objects to any evidence being adduced, other than upon the objections

one, two, three and six in the list of otgected votes filed by the Contestant.

The Oontestant replies, that under objection three, he is entitled to prov* any charge upon

the property which might reduce the' value thereof under £60,

Objection overruled by the Oommissioner, and the answer ordered to be given.

Anstoer.—According to my belief, there is money due to the Crown on the

West half of Lot 4, in the 12th Range, whether by the present occupant, or the

original locatee, I cannot say, the sum of nine pounds being the interest on the

capital sum of twelve pounds ten shillings for twelve years.

The present occupant may have purchased from the original locatee ; but par-

ties sometimes go to the Head Office of the Crown Lands Department and pay

up the monies due ; I never heard of the present oocupant having done so. On
two occasions parties have thought that I was too hard upon them, and they have

gone up and settled at the Head Office. The capital sum of twelve pound.i ten

shillings has never been paid, to my knowledge. I have received no instructions

Vj. from head quarters with respect to the principal sum, although in my opinion I

consider it due. I believe that Froudlock occupied the property I have spoken of

in giving my evidence, at the time of the last election. No changes have been

made since that time, to my knowledge.

ORUSS-EXAMINBD.

His lot is of the clear yearly value of forty-four shillings five pence and one

farthing currency, over and above all annual rents, and other rents and charges

payable out of or in respect of the same, according to the best of my knowledge

and belief. I cannot say positively, however, as I am not well acquainted with

the Tx)t.

Evidence for sitting Member, in rebutid.

John Loooib.—Thomas Proudlock's farm, the 4th lot in the 12th range, is

well worth £^0. I did not go over tho whole of the farm ; but from what I saw

of it, I estimated it at £10. There is a snug house, and barn and stables on it

;

and the man has a good stock. I do not include the stock in my estimate.

Pbtbb MoGiduok.—I also know Thomas Proudlock's lot , it is worth fully

jC70. Ho has been on it 10 or 12 years or upwards.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. ow
UhI.

No. on
foil.

Nam« or VnUir objoitail

U>.

Description

on Poll.
Buuaouoa (jimllty In

wli. ho yokvl
DONcrlptlon of
lYoperly on I'oll

No. of

ObJ'ns

16 ISS Oeorge Hanan. Proprietor 1 a 8

f'M

William Douglas,—George Hanan, 10 of objected list, and 135 of said Poll

Book, is not on my Roll.
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Lemuel Gushing.—^I do not know him. =

Joseph Leaning.—Georg. Hanan is not on my copy. I know no snob man.

Ghables G. Grsck.—George Hanan is not on my Foil Book. I know of no

such man as George Hanan ; I never heard of such a man.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny

No. on No. CD Name of Voter Objected Description
P.aHldence.

Quality In Description of No. of

Ust. Poll. to. on PoU. wh. be voted Property on Poll ObJ'ua

It 168 Andrew Morrow Noevid-^
18 ^69 Archibald McCoy ence r

19 172 James Hutchina ad. C

20 1/3 William Hutchina duced}

'

21 182 Archibald McFall ',

Archibald MeFall i

proprietor 1 2 3
62 626 Proprietor 1237

'8 10 16

William Douglas.—With respect to Archibald McFall, No. 52 of objacted

list, and 526 of said Poll, I have two of that name on my Roll, the one senior,

and the other junior. I see by the Poll Book that Voter No. 182 is Archibald

McFall, and that 526 of said Poll is also Archibald McFall, and neither of them

is entered on the said Poll Book as junior or senior. On the Valuation Boll,

one is entered as junior, on the 2l8t lot of the 9th range, valued at jC40, and the

senior is entered ou t' ^ East half of the 18th lot, in the 18th range, valued at

jCIOO. Archibald McFall, junior, is rated on no other property. There is no

other Archibald McFall on the Boll. I know no other.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Aruhibald McFall, senior and junior are entered and rated on the Roll as pro-

prietors of their respective lots.

Lemuel Gushing.—I know Archibald McFall, No. 21 of objected list, and

182 of said Poll. I know two Archibald McFalls. I cannot say whether tho

son resided in Ghatham at the time of the election or not.

Joseph Leaning.—With regard to Arch.ibald McFall, No. 52 objected list,

and 526 of said Poll, and 21 objected list, and 182 of said Poll, one Archibald

McFall, senior, is on my copy assessed as proprietor of East half of lot 18, in

the 10th range, containing 100 icres, valued at XlOO ; and Archibald Mc;Fall,

junior, is assessed as propriety, ^t' West half of lot 21, in the 9th range, contain-

ing 100 acrep, valued at £40.

Archibald McFall, senior, is assessed also as proprietor, on my copy, of East

half of lot 21, in the 10th range, containing 100 acres, valued at jC20. Archi-

bald McFall, junior, is not assessed for any other property.

0. C Gbece—With respect to Archibald McFall, 52 of objected list and

626 of said Poll, and 21 of objected list and 182 of said Poll, one Archibald

McFall, senior, is entered on my book, as owner o^ East half of 18, in tho 10 th

Bango valued at jCIOO, and East half of 21, in same Range containing 100 acres

valued at X20. The said McFall, senior, has no other lot on my book. Archi-
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bald McFall, junior, is entered as owner, on my book, of West half of 21 in the

ninth Range, valued at £4:0. I have no^ other Archibald McFall, junior, on my
book. I know of no other Archibald McFalla than the ones mentioned.

Evidence for Sitting Member in Sebuttal :

John Loggib—I know two Archibald McFalls in Chatham, father and son,

the one on the 9th and the other on the 10th Range. The father is on the 10th

and the son on the 9th Range. They are each worth jCiOO. There is a tene-

ment with buildings on each farm.

William Hutchin—I know three Archibald McFalls in Chatham, grand-

father and his son and grandson. The grandfather is on the lOth J^ange, and

fiis son on the 9th Range. The grandson did not vote. They are each worth

jCIOO. There is a tenement with buildings on each farm.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tliat No. 21 is a gjod vote, and offers no opinion

upon No. 52.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
LUt.

No. on
Poll.

Name ol' Voter objected

to.

Description

on I'oU.
Residence.

Qaallty In

wli. he voted
;;Descrlptlou of

Property on Poll

No. nr

Obj'ns

22
2.T

24
25
26

186
189
190

194
190

John Colquhoun
J.ames C aider

Arthur Graham
Joseph K;nnedy
Thcmas lleans

No evi-

dence '

ad-
duced

,

Proprietor 123 6

Wm. Douglas—Thomas Reans, 26 of objected list and 196 of said Poll is

not on my Roll.

Lemuel Gushing.—I know no man in Chatham of the name of Thomas

Reans.

Joseph Leaning.—Thomas Reans is not on my copy. I know no such a man,

I never heard of such a man.

Charles C. Grecb.—Thomas Reans is not on my book. I know no such a

man as Thomas Reans. I never heard of such a man.
The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tlmt tliis vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on No. an Name or Voter Objootod IKwcrlptlon
Raslilonco.

Quality In Description of No. of

Uat. Poll. to. on Poll. wh. bo voted Properly on Poll Obj'ns

21 199 Jamesi McPall

28 203 Andrew Duncan No ("vid. ..

29 211 R()I)ert Bfiin c'lco r

.30 2Jtt Richard Fulton ad- i

3) 241 Philander Brewer (hiced '

32 268 Samuel Oaniblo Proprii'tor' 123 1

Wm. Douglas.--Samuel Gamble, 32 of objected list and 258 of said Poll ii

not on my Roll.

Lemuel Gushing.—I do not know such a man in Chatham, as Samuel

Gamble.

O
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Joseph Leaning.—He is not on my copy. I know of uo such a man. I

never heard of such a man.

Charles 0. Obece.—He is not on my hook. I know of no sach man. I

never heard of such a man.
The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote 13 haA,— Scrutiny

,

No. on No. on Name of Voter objected DeacrlptloD
Residence

quality In Descrlptloi! of No. of

List. Poll, to. on Poll. wh. he voted Property on IV Objn's

33 205 Peter Mitchell No evi- \
34 270 David Morrison dence f
35 2XG Archibnld McDougall ad- (
3G 318 * Daniel McPhail duced. ) •
Sf 32 T John O'Donnell
38 3T4 John Dunbar Proprietor' 123

Wm. Douglas.—John Dunhar, 38 of objected list and 374 of said Poll is not

on my Roll.

Lemuel Gushing.—I do not know him.

Joseph Leaning.—He is not on my copy. I know no such man nor have I

heard of such a man.

Charles C. Grbce.—He is not on my book. I know of no such man. I

never heard of such a man.

Evidence for Sitting Member in Rebuttal.

Wm. Hutchin,—John Dunbar had lot 12 in 10th Range at the time of the

election, valued at X50 aud over. I know John Dunbar.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

He was on his lot long before the election. He lived there three or four years

ago, I was on the lot yesterday.

Peter McGibbon.—I know that John Dunbar has occupied a lot in the 10th

Range, but I am not very well acquainted with it. Ho has been there I canfiot

say exactly how many years.

Joseph Moore.—I know John Dimbar's place in Chatham. He has been

there three or four years. The lot is the east half of 22 in the 10th Range.
Tho Hun. Judge Oommissioner is of opiuii i that the objections to this vote are not proved,

Scrutiny.

II 'nNo. on No. on
LLtt. Poll.

39 421

Name ol Voter objected
to.

Alexander Oaldcr

Description

on Poll.
Residence Quality In

wh. he voted

Proprietor

Description of

Prop'yonPoll.

Lot 20, 10th
Oon.

No. of
Obj'na

1 2 3

6

Wm, Douglas,—Alexander Calder, 39 of objected list and 421 of said poll

is on my R-ll as occupant of lot 17, in the 9th range, and valued at £130.
John Grunt, is entered as proprietor of this lot,

Charles C. GRECE.~He is not on my book. I know no such man. I never

heard of such a man.
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an. I

lan. I

No. of

Objn"a

128

»11 is not

or have I

man. I

me of the

four years

the 10th

I cauiiot

i has been

Range.

ot proved,—
Scrutiny.

Ion of

n I'oll.

No. of
Obj'na

10th 1 2 3

6

of said poll

It jC130.

n. I never

Thouah BAGIiOM =I k&ow hiin. He occupies one lot in the 9th range, and

lives in tb^ lOtli Z think. He occupies property in both ranges. He is a tenant

in the 9tb, Tbi BOrtb half of 20 in the 10th, being the property on which he

voted, as I lee by tbf poll book, is a Olergy lot. He has no title from me.

He is nothing mors than aa oooupani. I do not think it was patented. I pre-

sume he may have purebneed the improvements from some other person. I be-

lieve that Oftlder oeeupied the properties I have spoken of, in giving my evidence

at the time of tbe bte eleottua. No changes have been made since that time to

my knowledge.

The Hon, Jmlg§ G§mmb§ldaer b of opinion that this vote 1h bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
list.

No. on
Poll.

431
433

Nftine ef Voter ubjwwd Description

on Poll.
Residence

Quality in

wh. ho voted
Dijsoription of

Prop'yonPoU.
No. of
Objn'a

40
41 Jolm Buyds

no evid.
Proprietor

123
T8

Wm. Douai.A»,=Jebn Boyde, 41 'of objected list and 438 of said Poll is not

on my Roll,

Lbhubi, CuitiBma.='I have heard of a man of the name of John Boyde. I do

not know of bii owning any property.

Joseph Lbaniji'«,—He ii not on my Roll.

CHABLE8 0, GBien.—Ho Is not on my book. I don't know such a man. I

never heard of mob ft man owning land in Chatham.
The Hod, Judge QamtBi§§lotiei' Is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Scrutiny.

No. on
Uat.

No. on
Pull.

464
4S0
301
487

N«m9 of Vdtsf ul)Je«t«d

tu,

lieacrlptlon

on i'oll.
Bosldence.

Quality in

wU. ho voted
Description of
Property on Pull

No. of

ObJ'ns.

42
43
44
46

John Slewftft

Pavlrl Wllllttmi

Jolm Olftrke

TlionittH Lndeiir

tlo ovid-
f

once.

Proprietor

1 23
6

Wm. D0IJOI.A8,—Tbomai Lalleur, number 45 of objected list and 487 of said

Poll of Ohfttbam, il not on tny Roll, either as tenant or proprietor. I don't

know him,

Lemuel 0n8HlNa,==l do not know bim.

Joseph LBVN(NO,=-t know aman of that name, who is a tenant at Center-

ville. Ho wtiH a tenant at Oontorville, at the time of the last election ; and was

so for two years previoiid on Francis Narbonne's farm, I would consider the

annual value of tbo f;it'tn about jC26.

Tlie Hon, Jiulga QommUftlnnff In of opinion that this vote is had.—Scrutiny.

No. (in Nil. nn
1.lul. Poll.

4fl 603
47 6iin

48 617
49 621
BO 6;i4

NitMaii)' Viilt-rulijei'tsil

AlBKanrts' MeNft»i|li»o«

UaiiIkI Uiil<|illli)tlll

^liiiiMKl Itruititfiiot

Jiihit Mf<(]>tlliiin

Mitriiti^ King

llcRorliitlon

un I'oll.

no pvi- I

(iencp
I

Residence
quality in

wli. he voted

Proprietor

r)csi:ri|ition of No. of

I'roperty «u i'oll Olij'ns

»''«

1 a 3

if
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Wm. Douglas.—^Bamoy King, 50 objected list and 524 of said poll is on the

Roll for lot 6 in the 9th r»,nge, valued at jC50. He is rated on no other property

on my Boll. There is no other man of that name on my Boll.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

He is entered and rated on said Boll as Proprietor of lot 6 in the 9th range.

Lemuel Gushing.—I know him. He occupies as a squatter on Mr. Stayn-

er's land.

Question.—What land is it that he occupies belonging to Mr. Stayner ?

Answer.—It is the sixth lot in the 9th range.

Question.—As the A,'::'nt of Mr. Stayner, are you able to say if he has any

title to that property i

The Agent for the sitting Member objected to this question, as tending to prove, by verbal

testimony, a man's title as proprietor, as tending also to produce secondary evidence upon tlie

same subject, and because it appears by the Assessment Roll produced, by the Contestant himself,

that the said individual is entered and rated as proprietor of the lot in question.

The Agent tor the Contestant replies that the question only tends to prove the absence of any

title whatever ; and does not seek to prove, by secondary evidence, the contents of any deed or

document, and that the production of the Valuation Roll cannot be construed as an admission

on the part of the Contestant, of the quality assumed or entered on the said Valuation Roll.

Tills objection is reserved by the Commissioner for the consideration of the Committee, and

the answer is ordered to be received.

Answer.—He has none whatever. He went upon it as a squatter without my
permission ; neither has he paid any rent for it. It was only on the Polling

day that I came to know that he was upon it.

Joseph Leaning—He is assessed as proprietor on my copy for lot 6 in the

9th Range, containing 200 acres. He is a Baptist Minister. He is not entered

as owning any other property. There is no other man of that name in the

Township to my knowledge. I find I am wrong. It is John King who is the

Baptist Minister, I find I was wrong as to Barney King's being a Minister.

Charles 0, Grece.—He is entered as owner of lot 6 in the 9th Range,

contjiining 200 acres valued at £50. Ho is not entered on my book for any
other lot. There is no other man of that name. I do not know the man.

TriOiiA'^ Barron.—I know him.

cross-examined.

He has been ten or a dozen years in a lot in Chatham.
The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tiiat this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
n.t.

Vo. on
roll.

Name cf V< ter objoctod
t»

I o-cii|iiion

on lull.
Roslilence.

Qimllly in

Wll. 1)11 VDtO 1

VINHcrliitloii ol

I'rop'y on I'dil.

No. of

OhJ'iH

61

63
54

525
530
632

Joseph Monro
Jerome Cayciiu

Alexander .McFarlane

no cvid- >

euce. $

Proprietor 1 2 3*6

Wm. Douglas.—Alexander McFarlane, number 54 objected list, and 532 of

Baid Poll, is on the Roll for the east half of 21 in the 8th Range, valued at X*40.

i*
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There is another Alexander McFarlane on the Boll on 15th lot in 10th Range,

a laborer, rated for Statute Labor. There is only one Alexander McFarlane,

rated as proprietor, who is, as I have above stated, entered for east half of 21

in the 8th Range.

OROSS-BXAMINBD.

He is entered and rated on the Roll as proprietor of east half of 21 in the 8th

Range.

Lemuel Gushing.—The only land I have known him to possess in Chatham,

was part of Mr. Stayner's property, and sold by him previous to the election.

It was I believe in the 8th Range of the Township.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I did not see the Deed of Sale from him to vendee, whose name I do not re-

member. It was either McFarlane or the purchaser who notified me of the sale,

and I made a memorandum of the sale in my book at the time.

Joseph Leaning—He is Assessed as proprietor, on my copy, for East half of

lot 21, in the 8 th Range, valued at jG40. I do not find Alexander McFarlane

any where else in my book.

Charles C. Guece—He is Assessed as owner, on my book, of East half of

lot 21, in the 8th Range, entered at jC40, but the figure " £40 " is struck through

with pencil marks, and the word " vacant " within after it in pencil, I think not

in my handwriting. There is no other entry on the said book for the said Al-

exander McFarlane. I do not know Alexander McFarlane.

Evidence for Sitting Member in Rebuttal

:

John Loggie—He is a neighbor of mine. He is on Lot No. 15, in the 9th

Range. The lot was taken up about 30 years ago by his father, Peter, who ia

an old man. His two sons, Alexander and Daniel McFarlane, work the farm,

but each claims a half of it. Alexander is my neighbor and he does the fencing

and ditching on my side. The mother is dead. The part claimed by Alexander

is worth X'150. The time of possession and value above mentioned is with

reference to the time of the election.

Wm. Hutchin—He is on Lot Ng. 15, in 9th Range. The lot was taken up

about 30 years ago by his father, Peter, who is an old man. His two sons, Al-

exander and Daniel McFarlane work the farms, but each claims the half of it.

The mother is dead. The part claimed by Alexander is worth X' 150. The times

of possession and values above mentioned are with reference to the time of the

election.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tliat this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. ou
VUt.

No.ou
Toll.

Nttmo of Voter objected
to.

Description
cm lull.

Rosldenca
(Quality In

wli. !io voto 1

IlLWriptionof
rroii'v iju IVll.

No. of
Olij'iu

55
BO
57
58

533
538

647
556

Peter Buchnn
Andrew Young
Murdioh Graham
Miles Bigulow

nil t'vid- i

euco >

Tenant
I 2 3

7 8
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Wh. Douolas—Miles Bigelow, No. 58 objected list and 556 of said Poll, is

nted for West half of lot 22 in 12th Range, valued at <£15. He is rated for no

other property on the Boll. I know of no other man of that name in Chatham.

OROaS-GXAMINED.

He is entered and rated as proprietor of West half of lot 22, in 12th Range.

Lemuel CnsHmo—I know him. I believe he occupies a Grown lot, or is a

squatter.

JosPEH Leaning—He is on my copy. Assessed as proprietor of West half of

22 in 12th Range, valued at jC15. He is not on my copy for any other property.

I do not know any other man of that name.

Ghables Gbece—He is entered in my book as owner of West half of 22>

in the 12th Range, valued at i^l5. He is not on my book again.

Evidence for sitting Member in ratted.

John Loggie—I know his farm in the 12th Range. It is worth X60. He has

a house, barn and stables on it He has over fifteen acres cleared. 1 was over

this farm yesterday.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I cannot state what improvements Bigelow has made on his lot, since the

election. I know he has made some. I know that he had good improvements

before the election.

Wm. Hotchin.—^I know his farm, lot 22, in the 1 2th range. It is worth

jC60. He has a house, barns and stables on it. He has over fifteen acres

cleared. I was over this farm yesterday.

cross-examined.

I cannot state what improvements Bigelow has made on his lot since the elec-

tion. I know he has made some. I know that he had good improvements before

the election. The most part of them were made before that time.
The Hod. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tliat tiiis vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on No. on
Ust. Poll.

59
60
61
62

65T
560
662

664

Namo of Voter objected
to.

Description
ou Toll.

Joseph Basinea
William Fulton
David Edgar
Levi Loroy

no evid

ence
rid- 5

Residence
Quality In

wb. ho votcil

Description of
I'rop'y ou I'oll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

. Wm. Douglas.—^Levi Leroy, number 62 of objected list and 664 of said poll

is not on the Roll.

Lemuel Gushing.—I know him, he purchased the quit claim to fifty acres

of land which had been ticketed to another individual, ten years ago or upwards,

upon which neither principal nor interest has been paid. There have been no

improvements on it, and the land is valueless so far as he is concerned in it, as it

would not bring the arrears with interest due Mr. Stayner. He paid some twen-

ty five or thirty dollars for it, but it is not worth more now. He voted upon
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this lot at the last election. He reaidea in Grenville, and I am not aware of his
holding any other property. I know personally that he voted. I know of no
other person in Chatham of that name.

0. 0. Gbbcb.—There is no Levi Leroy on my book, I know a Levi Leroy.
He lives in Grenville, and is a Pilot

Evidence for sitting Memher in rebuttal.

John Logoib.—Property on 20th lot in 6th range in bush is worth two pounds
an acre.

The Hon. Judge Oommisiioner is of opinion that this vote is haA.—Scrutiny.
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TOWNSHIP OF MORIN.

Names of Witnesses examined respecting the contested votes in this Township,

together with such portions of their U^^imony '? do not r-eciaUij refer to

any particular voter.

Andre Bouchard Lavallee of the Village t'i bt Jerome, in the -District

of Terrebonne, Esquire, Notary Public.—I am down Lands Agent for that

part of the Township of Morin, comprised in the County of Argenteuil. I was

appointed the Agent for the Crown Lands in that neighborhood, in or about 1843,

and have continued to act as such ever since. The boundary of the County of

Argenteuil, runs between lots 24 and 25 of every concession. The portion of the

Township included in the County lies to the south west of that line ; and in-

cludes all lots numbered higher than twenty-four. Those numbered 24 and lower

are outside of the county. The portion of the Township which has been sur-

veyed, was so surveyed about 1847, to the best of my knowledge, and I received

authority to sell the lands in Morin, about the year 1848. I received at the

same time a mtip of the Township and a specification of the lands for sale,

which specification contained all the u-ti hat had been then surveyed. A small

portion of the first range was unsurvcy. i ; the survey having only extended from

lot 25 to lot 54 inclusive. The remainder of the range above number 54 is un-

surveyed. The portion of the fifth and sixth ranges which is in the said county

is unsurveyed. The Township being of a triangular form ; there would be no full

lot of the sixth range in the county. In the fifth range there would be at the

most seven full lots ; but as yet, neither of these ranges has been surveyed. I

have received as yet no authority to sell these unsurveyed lands.

Question.—Look at the document now produced by the petitioner No. 17, headed
" liste des occupants du Township de Morin, dans le Comt6 d'Argenteuil,

District de Montreal," purporting to be signed and certified by you, and state

whether the said document is what it purports to be ; and whether it was so made
and signed by you from your records, and whether the statements it contains are

correct

}

'

H

-J
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The agent for the sitting member objected to any proof being made respecting tlie titles to

property of persons other than those of the objected voters, and he objects to any proof being

gone Into until they are identified.

The petitioner replied, that the tendency of the question is to shew that all the voters objected

to in Morin, were disqualified from voting at the said election, and that no person whosoever had

at that time a vote in Morin : which proof would render the investigation in detail of each voters

right to vote unnecessary.

The Judge Commissioner reserves this objection for his own consideration and orders the

answer to be given.

Answer.—Yes. I made the said documeat at the request of the Petitioner,

and it is correct according to the records of my office. It contains a list of all

the location-sales that have been made up to the time of the election for the said

portion of the Township of Morin, with details of the No. of the Lot, the ranges.

No. of' Acres, price, date of taking possession by the occupant, date of his loca-

tion ticket or permit of occupation, and the instalments due and unpaid to the

Crown, up to the time of the election. By this list it appears that all the occu-

pants under location tickets, except ten, were indebted to the Crown in two in-

stalments of Crown dues and interest, and those ten in one instalment and inter-

est. I don't know of any one in the portion of the Township in the County of

Argenteuil, who has obtained a complete title or patent to any property there.

There are some in that part which lies in the County of Terrebonne ; but, on

reflection, I state there is only one there, but none in Argenteuil. All the trans-

actions respecting the sale of lands in the said Township pass through my hands»

as local agent In speaking of the said document No. 17, I speak from the

records of my office which I have brought with me for the purpose, and have now

before me, and produce before the Commissioner. There was no occupant of land

in Morin, except those who were indebted, at the time of the election, to the Crown

in instalments and interest upon the lands for which they held permits of occupa-

tion, which instalments were then due and unpaid, and there was, at the time of

the said election, no proprietor of land in that part of the Township of Morin,

under a legal title.

The extract from the records of the Crown Lands Office, produced by the Peti-

tioner in this matter, on the 10th June last, dated 15th January, 1858, and cer-

tified under the hand of Andrew Rnsscll, assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands,

and under the seal of said office, is mtulo from the returns originally sent by me
to the said office. Since those returns were made, there have been numerous

transfers of location tickets, which have been notified to me, and in the list certified

by me, regard has been had to thoae tranHfcrs, many of which had not been

notified to the department; which accounts for any disircpancies that may exist

between the said list and the one already alludcil to and furnished by the Crown
Lands.

On my attention being called, by the Petitioner, to the fact that the lots 48

and 40 in the third range were not mentioned in my said list, I perceive that

they have been accidently omitted, and for the purpose of making the same correct,

I now insert them.
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Question.—By the said list, as now corrected, can you state whether any oc-

cupant of land in Morin was free of indebtedness to the Crown, at the time of

the last election, for instalments of purchase money then due and unpaid ^

The Agent of the sittinjT Member objects to thia question, ns tending to prove facts respecting

the individual just added to his list, which individual is not a Voter on the objected list.

The Petitioner contends that the question ia the same as has a'lfeacly b;en answered by the

witness, in reference to the same list, and for the purpose of enabling him to state the facta ap-

pearing by it now that it is corrected, the object being to shew that there is no exception to the

rule that no qualified Voter exists in Morin.

The Uoramisaioner reserves this objection as ante, and orders the answer to be given.

Answer.—All the persons, incluoing the individual added, did owe instalments

and interest of Crown dues at the time of the last election which were then due

and exigible. I produce and file and attach to my deposition, to form part

thereof, a copy of the form of location ticket, or permit of occupation used for the

location sales ; within the last two years or thereabouts, the terms of payment

have been changed,—tht Government requiring one-fifth of the purchase money

down in cash, and the balance in four annual equal instalments. All the per-

mits of occupation or location tickets, for the lots mentioned in the said list, and

which have been located in the said part of the said Township of Morin, except

one issued to George Woods (for lot 53 in the Ist range), are now in my posses-

sion, nothing having been paid on them, except James Henderson's. I retained

them all, with the consent of the parties, until they should make their first pay-

ments, having no ri<:ht to retain them without such consent, and being ready to

deliver them to the parties whenever they asked for them.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have not with me all the instructions I have received from Government as

Crown Lands Agent. I have with me here only my book of location tickets and

the specification of the Township of Morin, and also a copy of a return of sales

in the said Township of Morin to the Crown Lands Department, in 1852, and

my instructions contained in a aupplcmont of the Canada Oazctte, under date

2nd March, 1849, containing tho condition of sale of lots in the Township of

Morin and elsewhere.

I havo 11 great many instructions respecting the different Townships under my
charge, but tho principal ones with rofcrence to the Township of Morin I have

here with mo in my location book, wh'ch is the one I have referred to as con-

tained in the supplement of the (Janmht Oazette. I am Crown Lands Agent for

other Townships besides Morin, and as snch Agent havo received general instruc-

tions which apply to thorn as well as to Morin. I do not remember whether I

have re<;civc<l any special instructions from tho Department with reference to tho

Township of Morin. I think I havo not. The snppicraent of the Canada Ga-

gt'tlc, I think, contains the first instructions I tweivod from tlu- Department with

rcf^iiect to the Township of Morin, at least to tbo best of my knowledge. 1 re-

;f-

1
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ceived at the same time a circular from the Department, respecting the mode in

which I was to fill up the blanks of the location tickets, and how to make the

entries in the margin. The plan of the Township of Morin, of which I have

spoken, was also furnished me by the Department, and the specification of the

lots in the said Township, and also the book containing the location tickets.

Question.—Can you give the names affixed to the different lots entered upon

the said specification as they were sent to you by the Department, from the

South-West line of the Township, from lots Nos. 24 and 25, of all the ranges

thereof inclusively, to the line boundary in the Parish of St. Jerome 'i

Ansiver.—Yes, I can. The names were also entered upon the map sent to me,
and they are as follows :

—

l3t RANGE. 5AME. 2nd RANGE. NAME.

Lot 25.. John Bryan
" 26 ..Henry Woods
"

27.. John Sinklar
" 28. . .Charles Sinklar, j unior

"
29...Charles Sinklar, senior

" 30 . . .Florence McNamara
"

31...George Woods
"

32...Donald Brown
"

33...Neil Brown
"

34...Thomas Westgato

Samuel Woods
" 35..John Seal, junior
"

36...John Seal, senior

" 37...Mill Site

Jose Seal
" 38.. Joseph Seal
"

39.. James Stephenson
" 40...James Weatgate
"

41...Thomas Scale
"

42...George Hamilton
" 4 3...George Hamilton
"

44.. James Flaherty
"

48...Peter Brown
"

50...John Moffatt
"

51...Thomas Pollock

3i(l RANGE.

Lot 26.. John Kerr
" 27.. John Kerr
" 28...William Kerr

" 29.. John Boyd
" 30...Florence McNamara
" 31.. .William Thomas Woods
" 32.. John Woods
•• 33.. Joseph Seal

" 34...Thomas Seal

" 35.. John Seal

" 36.. John Seal

" 37...Robert Davis

" 38...Mathcw Millar

John Millar

" 39...Mathew Millar

John Millar

" 41...James Woods
" 42...Thomas Walker
" 43...Thomas Smith

44...Nathaniel Copeland

45...Nathaniel Copeland

47...Oliver Eager

NAME.

41

Lot 29...Nathaniel Boyd
" 36 ..Frank Davis
" 37. ..Friiuk Davis
" 38...Mathcw Millar

Jdliri Millar

" 39...Mathcw Millar

John Millar
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The remaining lots have no names attached to them on the said map or speci-

fication as received from the Government. I got no special instructions respect-

ing these names, and accompanying the said map and specification. My general

instructions were to give actual settlers the right of pre-emption. I have not

these instructions with me. Some of these people whose names are above

mentioned on the said map and specification were actual settlers, and some had

merely made application ; so I understood. I think that Mr. Quinn put the

names on the map at the time he Burve3'eu it ; because the names on the map
and specification agree. All my instructions respecting Morin, were for the whole

of the Township and not for any particular part of it. My instructions re-

specting the sale of land in the said Township, have changed twice. At first I

was ordered to sell at two shillings an acre, and afterwards at one shilling and

six pence. I have not with me the circulars containing these instructions.

I believe I received from the department at the time I received the said location

book, a printed circular of date 6th March, 1841), similar to an original circular

addressed to Thomas Barron, Esquire, Agent, Argenteuil, Ottawa, produced by

said Barron and now shewn to me. I am certain J also received a circular dated

Qucuec, 4th December, 1842, signed by Jean Langcvin, similar to one pnxluced

by the said Barron and now shewn to me. I also received printed general in-

structions under dato Montreal, November, 1855, signed by T. Bouthillier, similar

to those produced by said Barron and now shewn to me I think I also received

a printed circular under date, Kingston, 19th August, 1843, signed by T.

Bouthillier, and similar to the one produced by said Barron, and now shewn to

me. <

I have at home c great deal of private correefx)ndence with the depnrtment,but

I have it not here with me. I do not think, however, that any of this corres-

pondence altered or qualified any of the instructions I have already spoken of, as

having scon and ha', ing been produced by said Barron, that is respet-ting Cio

Township of Morin.

The list the petitioner produced and filed to day, and which is numbor T^, is

made up partly from my return I sent to the Government, and partly from my
Location-Ticket-Book—I mean my return to Qovornment in August, 1852.

Question.—Did you compare the said^ list number 17 at any time with your

book ot Location-Tickets (

Answer,—No. I did not ; but, I made it up from the list which I keep, which

I am certain is correct with book of liOcation-Tickots.

I have had no subptBna sorvod upon me to appear as a witness in this cause.

When I speak of the list, I moan the return or copy of the return which I

made m August, 1852. ] examined the Exhibit No. 17 with the said litst in

January, 1858. I was examined before the Honorable Judge Builgloy, reuptnting

the said Exhibit No. 17, on the 9th March, 1858, ami I have not examiuiHl the

said pivjwr since. The |)»'titioner pointe^l out to me an oniiasiun in the said Ex-
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hibit, which I corrected from my Location-Book. I filled up the Location-Tickets

in the said book after the return I made to Government. I speak of the return

from which I made up the list, Exhibit No. 17. I think I sent this return to

Government in September, 1852. We make returns every month. I have not

compared list No. 17, with that part of the Exhibit relating to the Township of

Morin, tiled by the Contestant on the 19th day of June, 1858.

The retm-n of which I have spoken as having been made by myself for the

month of August, 1852, and sent to the Department in September following,

was made for all the Township of Morin, and not only for the portion of ths^

Township in the County of Argenteuil. This said return was made up from the

Book of Location tickets. The exhibit No, 17 is an extract from that return^

because I did not put down all the lots in the TownpMp ; but only the lots

which ore in that part of the Township lying in the County of Argenteuil.

In the list No. 17 there is a colnraa headed " date du permis d'occupation,"

which means that that is the day tlioy paid mo for them, and thti day on which

they were dated, the parties being in possession some time before—which latter

d&U is entered in a column in said exhibits No. 17, and headed " datede la prise

de possession du lot ou partie du lot ".

The permit of occupation for lot 27, in first rango of Morin, was dated 18th

August, 1852. This permis d'occupation I have still in my possession. It was

transferred to Jean Baptiste Paradis, 15th April, 1854. I now speak from the

Book of Location tickets. This permis d^occupation was originally given to

John Sinklar, Junior, who transferred it to said Paradis, this transfer was made

by mo on said Book at the request of the said pp^rties, in their presence : which

is the only way it can be done. It is only I who can make these Location trans-

fers. I have not their signatures any where, and the entry bs follows, in the

margin of tL^e Location ticket Book :

—

" !3a8 Canada,

" Permis d'occupation

" a John Sinclair, Jr.

" No. 17, L. L.

" Lot No. 27, d'i ler range de Morin, contcnant 100 acres u 28.—jCJO payable

" en qtiatro verfomonts cgaux.

" Prise de possession, 17 Si^pt, 1849.

" Pcnnis on aate du 18 Avril, 1832.

" Transporte a J. Bto. Paradis, 16 Avril, 1854.

"(Signe,) A. B. L , A."

I have the permw d'occupation of Mathow Hammond for lot liO, in Ist vn^e.

1 have also the permis d'occupation of George Woods, for lot 31, in lat iiuige.

So for Donald Brown, lot 32, in tlio first range.

So also for Noil Mrown, 33 in Ist range.

So also of Thimias West^^atc, for 31 in Ist range.

i
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So also for John Seal, senior, for lot 35 in 1st range.

So also for John Seal, junior, for lot 36 in 1st range.

So also for Joseph Seal senior, for lot 37 in Ist range.

So also for Joseph Seal, junior, for lot 38 in 1st range.

So also for John Newton, for lot 39 in 1st range.

So also for Thomas Seale, for lot 41 in let range.

So also for James Sutton, for lot 42 in the 1st range.

So also for Qeorge Hamilton, for lot 43 in 1st range.

So also of Thomas Murray, of lot 47 in said range.

So also of William McCulloch, for lot 49 in Ist range.

So also for Jean Baptisto Proulx, for lot 52 in the 1st range.

So also William Lesper, lot 54 in the 1st range.

So also as to Jean Baptiste Briere, for lot 25 in 2nd range.

So also of William Thomas Wood, for lot 31 in 2nd range.

So also of John Wood, for lot 32 in 2ad range.

So also as to John Burns, for lot 33 in 2nd range.

So also as to Thomas Seale, for lot 34 in 2nd range.

So also of Joseph Seale, junior, for lot 35 in 2nd range.

So also of Robert Newton, for lot 36 in 2nd range.

So also of William Watchorn, for lot 37 in 2nd range.

So also of John Davis, for lot 39 in 2nd range.

So also of John Murray, for lot 40 in 2nd range.

So also of George Jeacle, for lot 43 of 2Qd range of Morin.

So also of Francis Murray, for lot 44 in 2nd range.

So also of John Riely, for lot 45 in 2nd range.

So aluo to William McCullock, to lot 47 in 2nd range.

So also of Antoino Poirier, Pere, for lot 31 in the 3rd range.

So also of Laurent Miller, for lot 33 in the 3rd range.

So also of Frangois Gravel, Pere, for lot 34 in tho 3rd range.

So also of Edward Legault, for lot 3G in the 3rd range.

So also of William Joakill, for lot 38 in 3r 1 rrvnge.

So also >? I?aac Jeakill, for lot 40 in the ovl range.

So als; • Hobert Riely, for lot 41 in 3rd range.

So also of John Walls, for 43 in 3rd rang'^.

So a! of William Scoboy, for lot 45 in tiio 3rd range.

So also of John Co.''>, for lot 4G in 3rd range.

So also of John McCarthy, for lot 4 T ir>, 3rd range.

So also of William Byrne, 34 in 4tL range.

The permits of occupation from lot 27 to 4G inclusively, of the first range, are

all datcl 18th August, 1852.

All tho permits from lot 48 to lot 54 inclusively, of same range, ttxo dated

19th August, 1852. All these tickets up to this latter date arc torn out of the

i
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book of location?! , but they are still in my possession. The next permits of oc-

cupation from number 46 to 85, of the enumeution of tha tickets in the book,

are dated 19th August, 1852, and the pennits of occupafcou fratn 86 to 141 of

said enumeration, arc dated 21st August, 1 S52. All iht)SQ httei are filled up

ami signed by myself, as agent, and still reiaain in the book.,

On the opening of the Court in ihe moiiiing, tue witreua ma^Je -iuQ following

statement :

—

i

-

After the luijournmcnt of the Coart, yesttrday, I compared the list, exhibit

No. 17, with the book of location tickets and my other documents, and found it

all correct with the exception of the following raiiitcrs :

—

Lot 36 in the 2rid range is in possession of Elie Desjurdnis, instead of Felix

Forget, the latter having transferre'l to Dosjardius, on f.he 3rd July, 1857.

Iti.iiead of Michael Compoau beirig m possefision oi ^outh-Wast half of lot

29 iit 2nd range, he occupies half of lot No, oU in same range, and Joseph

G ir;n(»n, who is entered on [said list No. 17, as occupant of said lot No. 30 in

fi:<iue rungi', is the occupant of said South-West half of No. 29. Frangois

k: biirtiaiMl is the occupant ,of the other half of lot 30 ; and Gregoire Forget ia

ocovspant of Ncrth-East half of said 29, in lieu of said Chartrand.

The name James Henderson, which was inserted by me yesterday in my list

No. 17, was not included in my return of 1852, but was contained in my report

cf March, 1855, of which I have no copy with me.

CROSS-EXAMINaTIOV RESUMED.

I am putting up at the same place where the Petitioner puts up, and where the

C'erk of the Commission puts up : but 'I have not spoken to the Petitioner, re-

specting my evideiice, since the ajournment yesterday. The Clerk, however,

yost«rduy evening, aftx'r the ajournment, read over to me both my examination in

chief and my cross-examination, which were not read over to me at the closing

of the Court ; but I heard it road over from time to time as it was taken. The

Agent for the sitting Member, yesterday, at half-past three, asked me if I wished

to have the evidence read over to mo again before its being closed and signed. I

stated I thought I understood it, and declined having it read over to me becau:' i

I had heard it read over from time to time as it was being taken down. The

taking of my evidence was, ^consequently, continued up to fi* e o'clock. 1 took

DC notes during my examination of any discrepancies. It was only last night,

and when the evidence was read over to me by the Clerk, that I took the notes

from which I have desired to make the 'corrections this morning. The Agent of

the sitting Member was not present during the said reading. There was no per-

Boa present, excepl the Clerk and myscl'. No memoranda of these corrections

were given me by the Petitioner, nor by !•
, >tner person, nor were they -gestec'

to mo by him or any other person ; nor ' ny attention drawn to them by t\ny

)[» 00. They occurred to mo on h-^ari ' ud deposition. The Petitioner did not

ft !; • ,e th.i,t I had bother have vci' 'iq.-, ilion read over to mo nor did any one

tAJw. The having the deposition i v 5 ov - to me was my own idea el (l>! wnpropre

1'^
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mouvement, I did not npk tho Judge's pjrmission to see the papers or have the

name rsu4 ovop fe me. 1 had the -depositiou read over to me, between half-past

eight and nine o'oloek In tho cvenipg. It was after I had supped with the Clerk

alone, I asked tbo Clerk to rood it to me.

The flgent fop t!)§ sitting tflomber haviug complained of the clerk for having read the de-

position to llie wltl)@N§ ftftef OoUft, tho Judge Commissioner declared that he had given directions

to tlie ckrU in q\wr ogtiit, itial If Iho witness desired to have his deposition read over to him after

tho adjournment of lh§ euilft, lie inlglit do so, inasmuch as it had not been read over to the witness

at tlie closing pf tb§ eeurt m ueiual,

The roailinii; of the (lepesUlon and tho comparing of my list and the takir
, of

the notes In eoowtien of my list occupied about three quarters of an hour. T

began before my depeiltion was read to me, to compare the list No. 17 with my
Location-Book, I thin fflade a memorandum of the differences. I noted and

then askod to httVC my depoaitlon read over to me. The way the comparing took

place, was, I read over each etitry in my book of Location-Tickets, and the clerk

of whom I have ftbove ipoken, chocked off list No. 17. This was the only copy

of the said lint that Wtti made. We compared each name and lot and other

entries in tho said Hi! This list is not a copy of my Location-Book nor of my
return, but It is extraetetl ft-otn both. I can now state that this list Exhibit No.

17, is correct with my book of Locations.

It is tho clei'k who matlo at my request, a star of reference in pencil at page

205 at my dopoBltion,

None of the parties In whoso favor Tickets of Location were drawn out, were

in my office at the time 1 drew out and dated tho Location Tickets, but they were

thare at the dates I have given In list 17 under the head of date de la prise de pos-

session at whloh time they paid me for permits of occupation. I have not written

to any of them that thelf permits were drawn out ; but they all know it. I

have not been to their dwolllngB nor have I notified them personally.

Acoorapanylnff the said Book of Locations, sent to me by the department ia

819, are printod luitruotlohB respecting the sales of lands among which are the

following

!

" Pour leg terroi de la Oottronno au nord du fleuve St Laurent depuis la limite

ouest du comt6 dun deux moutagnesjjusqu'a lalimite est du comto de Saguenay

2b. I'aore.

Un quitrt du prIx d'aohat sera payable dans cinq ans de la datode I'acquisition.

Les fiutres tiois quarts seront payables en trois versements egaux, ades iutervalles

le deui- an* ohiKjtiu ; le tout avec intcrOt.

li ne ;e:a <<ma»^ ile pat^ntt- on favour de I'acheteur que lorsqu'il aura ete

prouve d'lino nlaui^ro satlsfiiisanto qu'il a rempli les conditions tie defrichement

et autrei oi-doHSUi mii.lionnnw, ot quo 1b. totalite du prix d'achat, et des intorets

aura 6t6 ]Mybe,

I«B argents provonant du bols coupe en vertu de telle licence seront port6s

1

ia
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a I'acquit du prix Je la terrc vendues que lea ameliorations voulues soient faites

a la Couronne.

Le bois coupe sans permission sur les terres sous location avant I'accomplisse-

ment de toutes les conditions requises, sera consider^ comma bois de la Gouronno

coupe sans licence.

Les demandes pour achat de vaient etre faites aux agents locaux respectifs.

In filling up the permits of occupation, a blank form, which was produced and

filed yesterday by me, I have effaced the words " la date de ces presents " in the

paragraph numbered 2, and the third line of said paragraph, and I have filled in,

in the place thereof a date, and these words after it, "jour de la prise de poasess-

" ion du dit lot" in the fourth line of the paragraph numbered four, and I have

inserted in the margin m place thereof, the words, " de la prise de ^lossess-

" ion du dit lot." I alv, xys begin by filling up the permit of occupation itself,

and it is from that permit that I make a note in the margin of the page, from

which the permit was torn containing the terms, dates, and other particulars

contained in the said pcmit, I now fill up and file a blank leaf containing

ticket and margin, to shew how my location book appears. The said location

ticket is a true copy of the ticket and of the margin, both of which are in my
book.

When the ticket is delivered to the occupant, it is torn oflF and the margin re-

mains in the location book. The first return which I made to Government of

sales made by nie under the instructions received with the said location book, was,

in September, J 852, of the sale previously made in August, as above dated.

This statement applies to the lots in the part of the Townuhip that lies in

Argenteuil.

Ticket No. 86 of lot No. 47, in the first range, appears on my margin to have

been dated 19th September, J852. The ticket is torn out of the Location Book

u/j'l J have it at home, but I am satisfied from an examination of the copy of the

return I made to the Government, in 1852, that it should have been 19th August,

18f,2.

There is an entry in the margin of ticket No. 18 of lot 28, in 1st range, by

which it appears that Charles Sinclair, Junior, the original locatee, ti-ansferred to

Michael Constantineau, 27th June, 1864.

Also, on the margin of No, i9 of lot 29, in 1st range, whereby Jane Seal,

widow of late Charles Sinclair, transferred the north east lialf of said lot to John

Sinclair, on 2iird February, 1865.

Also, on the mnrgin of 24 of lot ii4, in Ist range, whereby Thomas Westgate,

original locatee, transferre*! south west half U) John Bums, 21st February, 1856.

Also, on margin of No. '64 for lot 44, of the 1st range, whereby Walter McVicar,

original locatee, transferred to AtabilrM Doherty, 13th April, 1853.

A) J, on margin of No, il4 for lot 46, ir, ta* /ange, whereby James Baldwin,

original Ifjcatoc, transferred to AicM/iM Dohtif v ^'^th April, l"!""

and

I
"
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Also, on tho margin of No. 35 for lot 46, in Ist range, whereby Archibald

Doherty, original locatee, transferred to John Trennon, 13th April, 1853.

Also, on margin of No. 37 for lot 48, in 1st range, whereby Oliver Eagar, ori-

ginal locatee, transferred to Charles Doherty, 9th April, 1853.

Also, on margin of No. 39 for 60, in 1st range, whereby John ?!offatt, original

locatee, transferred to Samuel Wilson, 2nd May, 1853.

Also, on margin of No. 40 for lot 51, in 1st range, -whereby James MofFatt,

original locatee, transferred to David Wilson, 10th February, 1855.

Also, on margin of No. 42 for lot 53, in 1st range, whereby Robert Brown,

original locatee, transferred to Abraham Wood, 28th May, 1856, who transferred

to George Wood, 2 Ist August, 1857.

The permit of occupation for all the above lots are all torn out of the book,

and I have them in a liasse at home, with the exception of the one for George

Woods.

Also, on margin ofNo. 78 for lot 26, in 2nd range, whereby J6remie Charron,

original loactee, transferred to Felix Forget, 7th March, 1854, who transferred

to Elie Desjardins, 3rd July, 1857.

Also, on margin of No. 79 for lot 27, in 2nd range, whereby Frangois Amar-
augher tranoferred to Toussaint Forget, 28th September, 1852.

Also, on margin of No. 80 for lot 28, in 2nd range, whereby Jean Baptlste

Nantel, original locatee, transferred the North-West lalf of said lot to Olivier

Strasbourg, 9th February, V5^, and the North-East !mlf to Felix Corbeille,

11th January, 1856.

Also, on margin of No. 81, for lot 29 in 2nd range, where'.Ti Pierre Imbault,

original locatee, trjinsferred to Dyphrien Lafleur, 2l8t October, 1»52, who trans-

erred to Joseph Gaguon, 12th December, 1852, who transferred the North-East

half to Eiie Desjardins, iJ'Jnd Febniary, 1856, who transferred said half to

Octave Benuet, '^8th Sepiember. 1857, who transferred the said half to Gregoire

Forget de Depatie, 28th September, IS57.

Also, on margin of No. 82, for lot 30 in 2nd range, whereby Frangois Char-

trand, the assignee of Michael Mnye (the original locatee), under a Notarial Acte

and confirmed by Maye's own statement to me, transferred the North-East half

of said lot to Michael Campeau, 23rd February, 1857, iif> tvansferred the same

to Scholastique Desjardins, widow of the late Louis Sauz.h, 16th March, 1858.

So also., on margin of No. 90, for lot 38 in 2nd range, whereby Samuel Wilson,

original locfitee, transferred to John Moffatt 2ud May, 1853, who transferred to

Wm. Watchorn, 17th May, 1857.

Also, ou iuUiginof No. 93, for lot 41 in 2nd range, whereby Alfred Baldwin,

original locutce, transferred to Richard Stevenson, 25th March, 1856.

Also, on marg. ;» of No. 94, for lot 42 in 2nd mnge, whereby Robert McVicker,

original locacoo, '
' ansferrod to John Riely, senior, 12th September, 1853.

Also, on margin No. i>8, for lot 4 in 2nd range, whereby John McMahon

mi--

V-v.fJ.
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transferred to Archibald Doherty, 13th April, 1853, who transferred to William

Robin ?:;^ <»ih September, 1855.

A.iso, oil i:: iln No, 120, for lot 25 in the third range, whereby Andrie Gratan»

original locatef), transferred to Seraphin Giroux, fils, 23rd April, 1854.

Also, on mfirgin No. 121, for lot 26 in the 3rd range, whereby David Lillie,

original locate, transferred to Joseph Oharbonncaux, 24th January, 1854, who

transferred the North-West half of said lot to Armand Matte, 21st October, 1855.

Also, on margin of No. '^22 or lot 27 in 3rd range, whereby William Kerr,

original lo?. tee, traiJifcvTeii w) Jit?ennc ^harb'jneaux, 2nd March, 1854, who I

think sold by Notarial Acle to William Scott, Esquire, which latter sold the

North-East half of it to Antoine Godon, jr., 11th September, 1857.

Also, on margin No. 123, for lot 28 in 3rd range, whereby James Holmes,

original locatee, transferred to Joseph Oharbonneaux, on the 2nd March, 1854,

who transferred the North West half to Loveve Goyer, 6th October, 1854.

Also, on margin No. 124, for lot 29 in the 3rd range, whereby William Yule,

original locatee, transferred to Frangois Amaraugher, Jils, 12 th September, 1854.

Also, on margin 125, for lot 30 in the 3rd range, whereby Louis BeauUeu,

original locatee, transferred to Hyacinthe Araarangher, 26th February, 1856.

Also, on margin of No. 127, for lot 32 in third range, whereby Joseph Poirier,

original locatee, transferred to Robert Newton, 22nd February, 1858.

So also, on the margin of No. 130, for lot oo In the third lange, whereby

Louis Raymond, original locatee, transferred to Elie Desjardins, 16th Jun' 1857.

Also, on margin of No. 135, for lot 42 in 3rd range, whereby John "j. ^near,

original locatee, transferred to James Baldwin, 13th April, 1853.

All these last mentioned permits remain annexed to the margin of the Location

Book and arfi not yet torn out.

All these permits of occupation are filled up in a similar manner to the one I

have produced and filed to day, with the exception that the names and numbers

of tli3 lots differ.

All the permits of occupation contained in the said Book are filled up at the

rate of two shillings an acre. It was under the instinictions of which an extract

has beoii made to day that I filled up the tickets in thu said Location Book.

These instructions bear date the 2nd March, 1849, and are pasted into my Loca-

tion Book ; they were so pasted when 1 received the book from the Government.

The only other instructions 1 received, with respect to them, were as to the filling

up of the margin 'hich according to said instructions I did in the manner ex-

plained above.

The whole of tae Tow i ship of Morin, at the time I received the said instruc-

tions of 1849, mvi the Book of Locations, was in the County of Terrebonne. I

was Agent for the said Township, however, from the moment it was surveyed.

I made no sales before I received the said Location Book and instructions in

1849. The specification and n,ap of which I have 8{iokcn were sent me about

a year previous.
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I have never been in that part of the Township of Morin comprised in the

County of Argenteuil.

I never wrote to any of the parties mentioned in the permits for Argenteuil

telling them that they were in arrears and asking payment, but I have told them

personally when they came to my office to pay for their tickets as already men-

tioned, at which time I explained to them the conditions of sale. I also stuck up,

previous to that time, printed notices of the conditions of sale, sent me by the

Government These notices were in accordance with the instructions of 2nd

March, 1849. I also mentioned to the parties whenever a transfer was made

what arrears were due on the lots so transferred. Generally the said locatees are

well able to pay.

The only knowledge I have of the survey of the said Township is from the

map that was sent to me from the Department. My authority to sell land in the

said Township is general, and not restricted to any part of it.

That part of the Township of Morin which lies in Argenteuil is erected into a

municipality.

I have no power to issue patents, they issue from the head Department, and

do not issue until after the conditions of the permit of occupation are fulfilled.

Being asked whether I had ever seen the instructions in the Crown Land Depart-

ment, by which they are guided in the issue of patents, I say that no patents

issue until a certificate arrives from me that the conditions are fulfilled and that

there is no adverse claim. I never saw the instructions in the Crown Land

Department. I know nothing about how they issue patents. They never sent

me any special instructions respecting patents ; all I know about it, is they sent

me some, which I distributed.

I cannot state, never having been in that part of Morin lying in this County>

whether or no the person j mentioned in said list No. 17 occupied the lots at the

time of the last election, set opposite their names in the said list : nor can I say

whether they voted, none of them have been brought before me during the

course of this examination to identify them as the parties of whom I have spoken

and referred to in said list No. 17.

The lands in Morin are no longer sold oti the ssimc conditions as they wore

under the instructions of 1849. The latter inatiuutions, which I have not with

me, were to sell the lots at one shilling and six pence an acre, with a payment

of one fifth down and the balance in four equal annual instalments. I cannot

remember the date of these later instructions. I may have received them three

or four years ago, perhaps five years ago. I cannot say exactly not 'having

other papers than those I have spoken of, with mo. I have however sold no lands,

except James Hcmlerson's, of which exception I am not very sure, under the later

instructions. I have continued since 1852 to make monthly returns, as a general

rule, to the Department, and I have made several returns since 1852. It hap-
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pens sometimes when I make no sales I neglect making returns for a month or

two. I have sometimes neglected it for a longer time.

I never had any application, from any settler in Morin, to sell him a lot until

after I had received the specification, and Map and location book, spoken of above.

I mean by the entry in list No. 17, under the head of date 'de la prise de pos-

session du lot ou partie du lot, to signify the date at which these parties paid me
for their permit. All those which are marked of the year 1849, were in posses-

sion of their lots previously. Of those of subsequent dates, some were in posses-

sion previously and some took possession then. The first'memorandums which I

made, respecting these payments, were entered upon the specification this way,

" P. 5s. P. 23. 6d."—the first for the ticket, and the second for the transfer.

—

These entries bear no date, they are only for my own private use—for myself.

The copy of the return I made to Government in September, 1852, a copy uf

which I kept, and from which I have spoken during my examination, was drawn

up and made in the month of August, 1852 ; this copy contains a portion of

the transfers which were mode and notified to me since the month of August,

1852. There might be some transfers not entered on it, which were made in

1868. I never make an entry of the payment of the fee of five shillings costs

of the permit, in my book of locations. I was not bound to keep any account

of it, as it was my own personal affair, and I give no credit I never kept any

account book, either in which I made any entries.

I cannot remember the exact date at which I made up the return of August,

1852, nor how long I was employed on it.

When I enter a transfer in the margin of my location book, as I have stated

above, and when the permit of occupation remains in my said book, I give the

parties no memorandum of the transfer unless they ask for it. If tiiey ask for

the permit, I give it, and upon the back of the permit I enter the transfer, when

I deliver the permit. I never give any thing else but the permit of occupation,

with the endorsement of the transfer on the back of it.

The dates which I have stated, the said permits bear, are the dates at which

I fill them up. After filling up a permit of occupation, I make the entries in

the margin of which I have spoken, and when a party subsequently wishes a

transfer made, I make an entry thereof, also in the margin ; and if the party

wishes the ticket, I tear it off and enter upon the back of it an entry of the

copy of the entry of the transfer contained in the margin.

I made up the return, the copy of which I have here with me, and of which I

have spoken before I filled in t^ ) tickets of location book, and then I filled in

permits of occupation from said return. What Icall the copy of return is the

draft from which I made my return in 1852, and from which I filled up the

permits of location. The permits of occupation which were sent me by the

Government, and which are filled up in my location book, arc all in the french

language.
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I received a circular from the Grown Lands department under date, Quebec,

4lh December, 1852, and signed " Jean Langevin, per C. G. L," similar I think

to the one produced by Thomas Barron, a witness in this matter and of similar

date now shewn to me ; and I think it is from that time, that the sales at the

lower rates and change of terms began.

I could not, if the names on the location book were read over to me, tell which

of them, with the exception of those who have made transfers, I have personally

spoken to, and informed that arrears were due. I do not remember having

notified any of them of what arrears were due. I never had any instructions

from Government so to do.

The notices that were sent to me by the Department and which I caused to be

posted were in the French and English languages. When the people paid me for

the permits, the date of which payments I have entered on list Exhibit 17, under

the head of "date de la prise de possession," I then explained to them

the date from which their payments would run. I told them that the delays

for the payments would run from the said "dale de la prise de possession.'^

To the people who came to have the transfers of permits made, I made the same

explanation. I told them what arrears, if any, were due, and when the next

payment would become due. All these parties both locatees and transferees

agreed to these terms. All the permits in my book are entered and dated before

December, 1852 ; and they are .all made under the regulations of 2nd March,

1848. All subsequent sales are made under the instructions which I have called

the new instructions, Henderson is the only sale made under the new system.

The only entry I have respecting Henderson., on the papers I have with me, is a

memorandum in pencil on my said specification of the date, at which the said

Henderson made application for said lots, which appears to be the 24th October,

1853. I have none of my official memoranda respecting sales since August, 1852,

except what I have, respecting Henderson, above mentioned.

At the time the locatees paid me for the permits, I gave them no written mem-
orandum of the terms of sale, or dates of payment. In fact I gave them no

written memorandum at all, nor have I sent or given them any since.

RE-EXAMINED*
Question.—Is it not true that the Honorable Judge Commissioner, also, puts

up at the same Inn as yourself and that it is the only convenient Hotel in the

place ?

Anstver.—Yes, there is none other.

Evidence for Sitting Member in Rebutld :

Francois Lalande, du Township de Morin, Cultivateur.—Je connais

Andr6 Bouchard Lavallee. II se dit Agent des terres de la Couronne pour

le Township de Morin. Je suis enfr6 dans ce Township 11 y aura six ans

en Decembre prochain. Dir^ctenient en arrivant, j'ai fait application a Mr.

Lavallee pour un permis d'occupation. Pour I'acquit de I'achat du Gouveme-

m
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ment, Mr. Lavallee m'a demand^ trente piastres. Je lui ai laiss6 les trente

piastres, et il les garde environ vingt mois. II m'a donne un re^u, me disant,

qu'il prendrait six mois pour avoir mon permis d'occupation, et qn'il me
ferait avertir. Apr^s les six mois, j e suis all6 le trouver, et il m'a dit que

^a prendrait six a neuf mois et pent 6tre plus pour avoir le permis d'occu-

pation. Neuf mois apres j'y suis retoume de nouveau. Mr. Lavallee m'a

demande si j'avais apporte le re^u qu'il m'avait donne. Lui ayant dit que
" oui" et apres le lui avoir presente, i'l I'a pris, et I'a garde me disant,

qu'il avait besoin du re^u pour I'envoyer au Gouvemement avec Pargent.

Je lui dis alors que j'avais besoin de mon re^u, que c'etait ma staete pour

le paiement que j'avais fait, et qu'il me le fallait ou bien I'argent, ou le

permis d'occupation ; il y'avait assez long temps qu'il attendait. II me
repliqua qu'il iie s'agissaitpbis de trente piastres maintenant, mais de quar-

ante-deux, pour oblenir mon permis d'occupation. La dessus je lui ai dit

que je n'avais plus d'argen! a risquer, et que j'allais voir a me le fair re-

mettre. Mais que j'aimerais mieux a le lui payer maintenant et avoir

de suite mon permis d'occupation. II m'a dit qu'il n'y avait pas moyen
que cela se fit de suite. Je suis alle en effet a Montreal, et j'ai re-

mis mon affaire enfre les mains de Mr. Doutre, I'Avocaf, qui lui a 6crit a

ce sujet, et quelque temps apres Mr. Lavallee m'a fait dcmand6. J'y suis

alle, et il m'a remis mon argent, refusant de me donner un permis d'occu-

pation pour cette somme. C'etait lo numero 26, du premier rang que j'oc-

cupais alors, et pour le qui-l j'avais fait application comme dessus. J'ai

ache!6 les travaux et ameliorations de Henry Wood, pour la somme de

cent louis.

A ma ccnnaissancp, il n'y avait pas eu avis publics des vontes qui

devait se faire dans I'endroit.

TRANSQUESTIONNE.

Je pense -u'll y avait six a huit nns que Wood avait le lot en question ph

possession. La raison que Mr. Lavalk'-e m'a dnnnee pour exiger les quur-

ante-deux au lieu desf trenle piastres, Ctait, que le prix avait 6te augmenlc

depuis que j'avais acjiete. J'avais deposfe les trente piastres li I'acquit de

mon achat, en Decembn,', 1852. Et quand il m'a dit que 8i je ne payais

pas de suite les qnarante-dtiix pinstres reijuis, r'a pourrail I'augmenter a

cinquanto-deux piastres ; (jue la di(f«'renee sorait pour les inlert^ts qui s'ac-

cumuleraient. Les deux premieres fois que je suis alle elie? Mr. Lavallee

je n'avais personne avec nioi ; mais j'ai vu la, dans PoiFiee plusieurs per-

sonnes de St, Jerome qui je ne eonnais point. La troisieme fois j'etais

accompagnt par Mr. Frank Davis.

Lorsquf j'ai pny6 l«'s trenle piastres en question c'etait pour le prix d'nehat

du Gouvemement ;
et j'avnis en eonsecjuenee droit d'uvoir ma patente que
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jai app61e permis fl'occupation, suivant que Mr. Lavallee m'a explique lui-

meme. Mr. Lavallee appellait le permis d'occupation, patente ou "ontrat.

Francis Davis, of the Township of Morin, Farmer.—The Township of

Morin is a Municipality. George Hamilton is our Mayor. I have paid

Municipal and School Taxes. I have been settled there ten years, going

on eleven. I have had occasion to go with Francois Labnde to the office

of Mr. Lavallee, Crown Lands Agent for that Township. This was, I

think, in 1854. On that occasion Mr. I^avallee gave back to Mr. Lalande

some money, and I signed, as witness, a receipt for it. This wad money
he had deposited with Mr. Lavallee, two years before, as I understood, for

his deed. Lavallfee refused him the deed.

I demanded of Mr. Lavall6e for myself a Location ticket eight years ago

for lot 37 in the 3rd ranj,e. He said he would not give it to me. The reason

Mr. Lavalle gave was, that there were conflicting claims about the purchase

of lots in Morin, and that he would not give any location tickets until he

had satisfied himself aa to who were the first settlers. Mr. Lavallee knew
that I was the first settler, but he said the others were not in the same posi-

tion. He therefore refused mt! my ticket. The reason he gave for refusing

my ticket was that if he gave one man his ticket, he would have to give

them to others. In 1854, being desirous of selling my place, I again applied

to him for my ticket, which he refused ; and also refused to give me any

reason. Eight years ago I also offered Lavallee to pay for the lot of one

Kennedy, my neighbour, being lot 39 in 3rd range, but he refused to take

the money and give the ticket.

Before I went into Morin I sav/ in the public print:^ that all Crown Lands

nortn of the Grand River were to be sold at the rate of £7 10s per 100 acres

;

but I have never known any notices to be put up in Morin stating the time

or price, or the conditions at which the Crown Lands in the Township were

to be sold.

The only public places in our municipality arc the Mill and the School

House, which latter is our place of worship. The mill has been estnlilishcd

for six years back. Had any of these notices been published th»:'ro 1 would

cither have seen or heard of them.

Mr. Abbott was represonti'd at the j)ol), hold in Morin, by Mr. Bamston,

at the last election. Mr. Abbott's ni^cntw canvassed this ?iiunicipalily be-

fore the last election. They solicited my vote. I was asked for my vole

by Mr. Abl)ott's brother. Mr, Abbott had an Election Coiuiuilte'^, as I was
told by some of the cummittoe tliciiiselves. HisConuuiltco room -as held

in one Kilpalrick's house. The op'>i) house was in Kilpalriek's and the

Commiltee room was in Burn's. F'reijnent sales and purchases of lands in

Morin have been made there within the last five or m\ years.

.^1
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CROSS-EXAMINED.

On my first visit to Lavall6e, eight years ago, I offered five shillings to

Mr. Lavall6e far my ticket, that was all he demanded. On my second

visit in 1854 I offered him the same sum. I still hold and live on the same
lot. It is the only one I hold there.

I voted on it at the last election for Mr. Bellingham.

The reason given me by Mr. Lavallee in 1864 for not giving me a loca-

tion ticket was that I had not put down my name in his office for the lot.

I put down my name, however, on the surveyor's list when the Township

was si^rveyed, which Mr. Lavallee said he knew ; but his fee on taking my
name down in his office was a dollar, and he wanted me to put iiiy nayie

down there in order to get his fee. This dollar was for entering my ap-

plication, and there was another dollar for the location ticket. I was willing

to enter the dollar for the location ticket, but not the dollar for entering my
name again.

When he refused me the ticket for Kennedy's lot, he did so on the same

ground that he refused me my own at the same time.

The thirty dollars tfiat Laiande deposited with Lavall6e, was for La-

lande'a deed from the Crown or patent. I did not hear or understand, as

they spoke in French, what reasons'were given by Lavall6e to Laiande in

refusing him his deed. All I had to do was to be a witness to the receipt of

the money by Laiande.

I think the School House I have mentioned lias been put up these six

years. The sales I have spoken of as having taken place in Morin are sales

of improvements.

James Baldwin, of the Township of Morin, farmer. I have been nine

years in Morin.

I have never known Mr. Lavcllee to give notice of the sale of the Crown
Lands in Morin, nor of the conditions of sale. If there had been any, 1

would have known or heard of them The only public places in the

Township, are t'lC school house (wich also serves as a me«!ting house), and

the mill. Both these buildings have been put up for six years. I never

knew oi any arrears of crown dues being called for. About eight years

ago I called u|)on Ivavullee, to get a location ticket for either 43 or 44 in the

Ist Range oi Morin. I paid him liiilf a dollar for putting down my nam(

,

because no other man's name wps down for that lot. I then also paid hitn

a dollar for the location ticket. He then said that he could not give the

tickets ut that time ; but when Miey were ready for all parties he would

•end word or give notice. He never has given that notice yet.

Also about twelve months after thai, 1 culled upon him to get my ticket.

I asked for ttiy ticket ; and he said he had it » ot ready ; when I insisted

either u|Hm having it or my money. He said ho had not the money then.

of
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but thai if I would call for it in a few days, he would have it all ready for me •

I never subsequently asked for the money, because I sold my improvements

on the lot to Archibald Doherty, and he was to have the lot and the money
too.

I subsequently applied to Lavallee for another lot—about seven years

ago ; which was lot 45 in the 1st Range. I paid Lavallee half a dollar for

putting down my name instead of Doherty's, and gave him my note for five

shillings for the location ticket. I sold my improvements—my title to that

land I subsequently bought the lot 47, in the second Range, from one

John Trainer for eight pounds. The lot I previously had was sold last fall

by Trainer, for £60. I have never been to Lavallee respecting the lot I

have lastly purchased ; but whenever he gives the notice he told me
he would, and of which I first spoke, I am ready to meet him. Lavallee

never gahe any notice that arrears were due. I liavt- paid Muni-

cipal and school taxes whenever ihejf were demanded ; and the portion of

the Township in this county is erected into a Muncipality. A poll was

held in the school house at the last election. Mr. Abbott was represented

at the said poll by a gentleman—Mr. Bamston—who acted as his agent.

I know that Mr. Abbott, himeelf, canvassed thiu I'ownship before the

election.

Qveition.—Did Mr. Abbott ask you to vote for him, and if so, what

transpired upon that occasion ; and did you in consequence vote for him .'

The Petitioner uhjcot«d to that portion of the question reiating tu conTeraations Ijetween the

witness and himself, unless it )>c first sb^wn tliat aiich conversations n. c ri'levant to the matter

submitted to the Judge Ooramissioner, oc unless the questi^'B be directed specially to statements of

the Petitioner affecting tlie right to vote, r<. t ,ine of tho voters objected to.

The Agent for the sitting il>mber repli' ^ in the terms appearing in the minntes. And tlie

objection was mnintaincd by the Oomuilssioner, and at the rcqi^est of the sitting Member, the

answer was ordered to b« taken J* i«ifM on a separate folto. in compliance with the 12(ltb section

of the election petitions iici, of 18BI.

The answer to the first "nd last branches of the question is as follows

:

Antwcr.—Mr. Abl»olt awked me to vole lor him. I did, in consequence
of what I have stated in the de b-iw evidenee vote lor him.

• CROSS-KyAMINBD

Lot 47 or 48 in t'le 2nd Kan^e, inenlinm-d in my examination in chief,

as lot 47 WHsfir.-'t seitlcd upon by William McCuUoch, who is a young man.

Duheriy was present in the Crown Lands OHiee, when I got liis nani«^

< hanged lor mine, i voted as a (eniint of a place for whwh I paid LH a

year, namely, lol 44 or 4.'i in the lirsf ruf /^c They loid me at the poll, that

it iiid not nintler whelher I voted upon iriy h/aiwd pro|H!rty or upon the

projif-rly I hoiiglii from Truiner, at* I wns entitled lo vole upon either.

Khancis ('haiitraivd—f'ulli'-alcnr, du TgwHsliip de Morin.

—

.I'ni vif: six ans dans cette purtic du Township d(; Mcrin qui est dyins lo

'fM̂
,' ^5

urn

"%'.

m
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comt6 d'Argenteuil. Je n'ai jamais 6t6 chez Mr. Lavall6e podr avoir ftion

permis d'occupation, inais lorsque j'ai vendu raon terrein dans ce prins-

Jernps, dans le mois de Mars, j'ai 6te chez Mr. Lavaliee comme Notaire

pour faire passer mon coutrat. Madame Sarazin I'acquereur de moi, a

demande a Mr. Lavaliee, si la terre devait quelque chose a la couronne.

II a dit que " oui." II a dit a Madame Sarazin le montant du au juste.

Mais je ne puis me rappeler de la somme au juste a present, mais je crois

que cetait de vingt huit a vingt neuf piastres pour le demi lot. Le prix du

demi lot etait cinq Jouis et I'i.-.loret faisait la difference. Madame Sarazin

lui a demande quand il falloit payer ces argents la, et il lui a repondu qu'il

ne seals pas quand, mais qu'il attendait des nouvelles du Government pour

retirer ces argents. II a dit ces argents la. li n'y avait jamais d'avis

donne a aia connaissance, que la couronne etait prfite a donner des billets

de location et a recevoir u.o argent^ II y a une 6g!'.se dans la paroisse de

S. Sauveur. Morin. fait partie de cette paroisse. A cette eglise, il

n'y a jamais eu d'avis donne a ma connaissance. Nous avons une

Municipalite et nous payons les taxes.

.

TBAKSQOBSTIOKNE. , '.
. ,/

Ledemi lot dont j'ai parle passe pour avoir deux arpentset demi de large

vvngt huit de haut. Je comprends un lot complet est de cinq arpents sur vingt

huit. C'est sur ce demi lot que je demeurais au temps de I'election et

c'est la terre sur la quelle j'ai vot6. Je pense que c'est le numero 30 du

second rang. J'avais fait application a I'agenl pour ce demi lot et mon nom
a 6t6 inscrit en consequence.

Le temoiu declare ne aavoir signe son nom.

Isaac Jekill of the Township of Morin, farmer.

I have resided in the Township of Morin for the last nine years. About

eight years or eight yoars and a half ago, I applied to Lavall6e for a Loca-

tion ticket for Lot No. 40 in the 3rd range, and paid him for it. At that

time he said he could not give me a ticket as he hud P(mo at the lime. A
number of parties applied at the same time. ( again applied for my ticket

about a year after thin, when he told nie that he had the tickets, bVit that he

had no onlers from the Govemmenf'to give them, and that he wanted all the

settlers down at once that he migiit give them their tickets in one day. He
did not name a day a1 which I should get my ticket. I never saw any no-

tices stuck up staling the time and conditions of sale of the Crown Londs

in Morin ; or stating that the Crown was ready to give Location tickets.

Mr. Abljott was ^epr^X('lllcd at the Morin poll at the lust election h^ Mt.

Barnston. I rannol say whether Mr. Ablmti made a personal canvass of

the municipaiitv <>r not. 1 s.iw him llirrr before tlic election. I saw hint

addressing a pofiioji of the Electors, i taw liini only once addreuKing the
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Electors. This was at Watchom'a. James Baldwin, a Witness examined

in this ^natter, was present on that cccasion.

Mr. Abbott never asked me to vote for him ; but Mr. Henry Abbott told

me he wonld be very glad if I would feel disposed to join their party.

0R0SS-2XAMIN2D.

The Petitioner stopped all night at my place, and breakfasted with me on

the occasion of his visit to Morin before the Election.

I am a Municipal Councillor of the municipality. The petitioner never

made me any offers of money or any offers whatever about my vote. Mr.

Baldwin's interest in the Township I cannot say anything about. I

cannot say whether Baldwin was the worse of liquor or not that night. I

cannot say that I noticed Baldwin that night, nor did i see him walking

from room to room talking loud.

I voted for Mr. Beliingham. I understood the price of the land to be one

shilling and six-pence an acre ; Mr. Lavallee told me something about the

price and terms and conditions of sale of the land at the time of my making
application for the lands, but I do not now remember them. When I say

I paid for the Location ticket, I mean I paid the dollar which is the price

of it.
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TOWNSHIP OF HAERINGTON. .

Namea qf Wilmtm tCBomin^Jl reipecting the conttsted votes in iki$ Township,
together with tmh portioni of their testimony at do not tpeoiaUy refer to

any pmioi^ voter,

I •<! ,<'|iM.> ' •J- -.1 i

WITNaSSfia FOR tbq fjstitioner.

EwRM Oampbell, ef thd Township of Harrington, yeomam.—I am and have

been for tbo lait two yeftM Btloretary-Treasurer of the Township of Harrington*

I have beou on nnil ofl' In the Township of Harrington for the last twenty years'

but I have lived then permanently only daring the last three sars. My home

has been in Hurrin^ton for the last twenty years : until within the last three

years I have bi.eu employed on the river at times. I am the first and only Sec-

retary-Treasurer fur tito Township that has ever been appointed under the Municip-

al Law. There biiii novor been made a valuation roll for the Township. I know

the people in the old lOttUmenti and a good many in the new settlement. I was

Poll Olerk at Haninj^ton at the lasi election. For some years bock I have been

in the habit of (juiii/; through the Townnhip of Harrington, hunting ; and also

looking out lauds (liei«r and for this reason I have been acquainted with the

Township in part, and mnnt of thn residents. Originally the lands in this Town-

ship were, I bolieve, Cmwti Lan<ls. The residents of the Township are mostly

men who are i^loarluK *>? hinat fur themselves and their heirs, and generally Uv«

upon the land tlioy own. . <•

OROBBEXAMINED.

Harrington has beon partly settled twenty-two years, and in fact is only partly

settled now.

Laiids in Harrington nre increasing in value, by reason of the improvements!

oloaring and lotting land lor the first crop is worth from ten to sixteen dollars'

per odro.

Hbniiy Mii.«AY, of th« Township of Harrington, yeoman, a Witness for the

Contestant, being duly Nwnrtt, doth depose and say :

—

1 was Mayor ttf tlw 'I'tmnohip of Harrington until January last • and I was

lJ«puiy Uetuming OiIic(*i of Harrington Toil at the last election. I aw a renident
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in ihe Township for the last twenty years ; I know a majority of the settlers ; I

might know more, but I lire on the other side of the River Rouge : we have never

bad a valuation roll for the Township.

As a general nde the inhabitants of Harrington live upon their propert;^, and

are engaged in clearing up their farms. When people come in to settle, we
generally hear of their names, but some we hear of and some we do not. I never

heard talk ci Jhere having been any but Grown Land in Harrington.

cross-e;$a.minbd.

I cannot say how many families there are in Harrington. There is a large

number of fainilies there with whom I am not acquainted, perhaps one half of

them : Mr. Abbott was represented at the last election by two Agents at the

Harrington Poll, namely—a Mr. Waddell and a Mr. Machin. There were some

votes'objected to by the said Agents, and I swore some of the voters to whom they

so objected. Whenever they required a description of the property, upon which

the voter voted, it was put down. I have heard of the Campbells and others,

holding other lands than those they live upon ; I do not know the proprietor of

every lot in Harrington. In Harrington there are several families who call the

brothers and sisters by the same christian name. There are a great many fam-

ilies there of the same name.

I signed the last requisition to Mr. Bellingham to come forward as a candidate

for the County, bnt I did not vote for him being the Deputy Returning OfScer

for Harrington, and considering that, in that capacity, I had no right to do so.

Georgb Kains, of the Township of Grenville, Crown Lands Agent for

Townships of Grenville and Harrington. I have resided in Grenville and done

business there ever since 1831 as a Trader. The principal part of the inhabitants

of the old settlement of Harrington, even now come to Grenville to mill and to

trade ; and until within a very few years back the whole of the residents of the

Township did so. From this fact, I know personally nearly all the old settlors, and

many of the new ones also trade with me ; since 1850 new settlers have

oome in the Township of Harrington. I am and have been for three years Crown

Laud A{^nt for the Township. As acting local Agent I have the book contain-

ing the names of parties to whom licenses of occupation for Crown Lands in

Harrington have been given.

The permits or location tickets are not transferrable, except with the consent

<rf the Crown Lands Agent. There is very little difference between the "licenses

of occupation " and " the permits." The " licenses of occupation " which were

formerly ^sr^nted were in the form of a certificate, under the signature of the

Crown Land Agent, that the party receiving it had been by him authorized to

occupy the land therein mentioned upon the terms and conditions set forth in

said permission. A part of the fourth condition was that the occupant should

be entitled, in preference to every other person, to become the puivhaser of the

said parcel of land at the price or sum mentioned in the said license—caid price
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payable in four instalments : the first whereof to be paid in five years from date

of liti.!. :, and the three others at intervals of two years each, computing from

the expi^ , ion of the said five years.

The next sentence in said license is as follows :—(" It is to be well understood

that nothing in these pi'esents contained shall give, or be construed in a manner
to have the effect of, a transferrable title to property. That neither the occupant

nor his heirs or assigns or persons ayants catue shall have, or pretend to, any right

of property in |he said parct'' '•f land, until all the conditions contained in these

presents shall have been well u.ad truly fulfilled, and the Grown shall have trans-

ferred its rights of property in the same, by Letters Patent ").

It is also stated in the same fourth condition that the Crown Lands Agent

should have a right to t;]ect the party, receiving the said license, from the said

property, in the event of I is failing to comply with the conditions of the said

license, and to dispose of the property if he should see fit. I now produce and

attach to my deposition a blank license of occupation, being the form which was

used in granting permission to parties tc- occupy Crown Lands up to 1855 or 1856.

The change was made since I became local agent.

I also produce and attach to my deposition a blank permit, being the form

which is now in use in the Department, instead of the former license of occupa-

tion. By this it is also stipulated that the receiver of the permit shall not trans-

fer his right under it, befon payment of the entire purchase money. It is also

stipulated that in case of a violation of any of the conditions of the permit,

the land shall be resumed by the Government without any formality, notification

or indemnity towards the purchaser.

The granting of either a ^-onse or permission is usually spoken of as a sale,

it being in fact a conditiona' aalo ; the principal difference between the license

formerly used and the pem^'t now used is. that upon receipt of the license, the

locatee paid only a fee of & tew shillings to the agent, the whole of the purchase

money being to be paid either in five or ten years : the first instalment of the

ten years to become due and payable in five years from the date of the sale, with

interest. With respect to the permit, one-fifth of the purchase money has to be

paid at the time of the pur hase, and the balance in consecutive yearly instal-

ments, with interest. Thero is also a slight difference in the settlement duties.

The whole Township was at lirst Crown Land. I cannot say when it was first

surveyed. # * * • j JJJ^yg m, authority to sell any lots in

Harrington, except those that are furnished to me in a list by the Department.

I have such a list in my possrrsion. Supposing my books to be kept correctly,

they would not shew all the lots *hat have been patented or located in Harring-

ton ; because I have never heeu fa.nished with the list of the patented lots. I

cannot say that the books shew all the lots located. The Department has never

located lots without notifying- me of it, that is as far as I know. They have

notified me iu some instflnces—whether in all I cannot say.

L

.
' Ji
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«*.,!*

^ot been maoh improved in value.The generality of lots in Harrinfi;ton hai

The buildings are generally shanties.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I was not present at the Harrington Poll either of the polling days of the last

election. I do not now remember where the poll was then held. From my place

it is about twenty miles to the Post Office or Campbell's, or Millway's, in Har-

rington. I was back as far as my own land, lots 17 and 18 in Ist range, about

4 years ago. I do not think I was ever at Milway's or Campbell's house. I

have passed by their land going up the River Rouge, upwards of twenty years

ago, but I was in at one McTavish's when I weit to see my own land, 1 or 5

years ago. McTavish's house was in the settlement, and one of the best houses

there. I sold these two lots eighteen months ago to Donald Campbell. The

price was three hundred pounds for four hundred acres, one hundred of which

were cleared. I was appointed some time in 1855 acting Crown Lands Agent

by the Department. The first of my operations was on the third of January,

1855. I was appointed by a written authority from the Crown. I have not that

authority with me. I had separate instructions in a letter. I had general in-

structions. My instructions were to sell to the first applicant for any lot on my
list who had one-fifth of the purchase money ready to pay down ; and to sell

them in lots of not more than 200 acres. All that the Crown Lands Department

gont me was my letter of authority, a general letter of instructions, and, subse-

ijuently, at divers times, instructions both special and general. Through Mr.

Quinn, I received the list from the Department. The Department referred to that

list particularly in a communication. I cannot give the date of the communica-

tion ; nor can I remember the words in which the Department referred to the list.

I have this list at home. I could not refer to the list during my examination

in chief, because I had not the list in my hands ; but I referred to my Cash Book,

which I had before me, of sales made referring to that list, in instances where I

located lots myself, and to the former Agent's Book of licenses of occupation

which he made. The said Cash Book contains only the number of the lots I

have sold from chat list. The said list was not furnished me under the hand and

seal of the Department. I never sent that list to the Department, and much
less do I know that Mr. Quinn sent that list to the Department

The Crown Lands Department never sent me any list of lots that they author-

ized me to sell. The only authority I have from the Crown Lands Department

is to sell certain lots furnished to me in a list, subject to conditions contained in

my instructions. William Henry Quinn was the previous agent to myself. He
was acting agent there three or four years. I think his father, Owen Quinn, was

agent before him for upwards of fifteen years. I think he was the first that was

appointed after the Staff Corps Agents. I was not in the employ of said Owen
Quinn, in his capacity of agent ; but I was with the young man. The last entry

in the former agent's book of licenses of occupation was in 1851, and I now find
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that in Mr. William Henry Quinn's, the former agent's, Cash Book the last en-

try made by him waa the llth Febniary, 1854. The laat entry in the book of

licenses of occupation of the former agent is as follows :

—

" Orie Coriare, South half of lot No. 7 in the 2nd concession of the Town-

ship of the augmentation of Grenville, containing one hundred acres, on the ten

years system.

July the 2lst, 1851.

4,) WILLIAM H. QUINN,
Acting Agent.'

I think this is in the l. the said William Henry Quinn. I have

Been him wiite.

The first entry of the said Wiiliaui H. Quinn in the said book of licenses of

occupation is as follows :

" June 3rd, 1851.

James Mulvany, N. ^ of lot No. 24 in the 4th range of the Township of

Grenville, containing 100 acres, at 23. per acre, on the ten year system.

(Signed,) WILLIAM H. QUINN,
Acting Agent."

There is no entry in the book of licenses of occupation in my hand-writing.

The first entry, I find, I made in the Cash Book of which I have spoken, is

under date of the 3rd January, 1855 ; since which time I find the entries made

consecutively in the Cash Book by myself. One of the conditions of William

H. Quinn's holding the OiBce of Crown Lands Agent was that he should open

an office in Grenville, and go there once a month. He opened such an office there,

and finding it unremunerative, as he lived at Lachute at the time, I offered to do

the business for him ; which offer he communicated to the Department, and I

was approved of. There is no transaction in any book entered from the 14th

February, 1854 to the 3rd January, 1855. After my offer was approved of, the

said W. H. Quinn handed me the book of licenses of occupation, and monthly

Ledger, and the Cash Book of which I have spoken, as well as the list of which

I have spoken.

The first entry in the book of licenses of occupation is under date of 5th Feb-

ruary, 1850. If transfers were made they were unknown to me ; I, consequently,

could not enter such transfers. But when transfers had been made with my con-

sent I made an entry of them, subject to the approval of the Crown Land Depart-

ment. In the case of such transfer I first send to the Crown to learn if the

transfers are approved of, and if they are approved of, I ente- them on my books :

otherwise not.

I have never made any transfers ; I cannot recollect what the Department a

instructions about the transfers are.

Question.—When the Crown Lands Department named you Agent, did they

send you a memorandum of all the transactions had respecting Harrington with

them previous to the time of your appointment f
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1
1 '

Anitoer.—No. .

-f ?/

Quution.—Have yoa any direct aathority from the Department to oolleot

arrears that may be doe upon lots sold previoiu to the time of yonr appmntmeut T

Atuioer—No.

Qve$tion.—Did the Department send you any memoraiklum of whAt aireara

were due to thnm on any sales made previous to the time of your appdntmentl

Atuioer.—No ; because they were aware ci what arrears were diie themselves

:

and if they wanted cdleotions made they would have sent me instructions about

them^ undoubtedly.

I did not furnish the Contestant with the Hit of bad votes in Harringtaa ; but

I made out a list of bad votes .myself. I conveyed no information to the Con-

testant ; but if he liked to take it he was there himself. I mean by " thereP* he

was at Grenville, in my house. He had no access to the Crown Land Books in

my possession, he had a list of the Harrington votes in his possession copied

from the Poll Book, in my pressnce. In reference to the said list, I answered

Mr. Abbott such questions as I thought proper to answer ; but whether he took

them as information or not I do not pretend to say.

Que$tion.—Did you canvass for Mr. Abbott at the last election in this County I

Atuwsr.—Yes.
| , ^.j

,

Question.—Did you accompany the said Contestant shortly previous to the

polling, for the purpose of soliciting votes for him at the last election t

An$ufer.—I went to two houses with him in the augmentation ; and four or

five, I think, with him in Grenville.

Queilion.—Can you this morning produce and exhibit the letter of authority

firom the Crown Lands Department under which you act as Agent t

Aruwer.—Yes ; I now produce and exhibit the original, a copy whereof, cer-

tified under my hand, I now produce and file to form part of my deposition as a

continuation of my answer. I now produce and exhibit another letter from the

Crown Lands Department, a copy whereof I now produce and file with my deposi-

tion. I now also produce the list referred to in this second letter, a copy of which

list, certified under my hand, I file to form part of my deposition.

Question.—Is it under the authority of these two letters that you have acted

as Crown Lftnds Agent T

^»Mwer.—Yes. 4^,wi^. ^
Question.—Has William H. Quinn ever sent in a resignation!

Answer.—1 do not know.

I have a map of the Township of Harrington, furnished me by the Depart-

ment That map shews which are clergy lots and which are crown lots.

Question.—Are not Crown lots sold upon different terms of payment from

what Clergy lands uro ; and what is the difference ?

Jnattw.—They are : accoitling to the letter of instructions of Quebec, 19th

September, 1855, just now exhibited. Clergy sales are by ten instalments, the

n.t .»mi'a
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first (^ which down, and the remaining ones yetfly ; ttnd upon oonditioD of

aotnal settlement : Crown sales by five instidments, one of irhioh down at time

of porohase* and the remaining fimr in annual payments. Iam not related^ allied

or of kin to Mr. Abbott, the Oontestant.

Quettion.—jQare yon^^Ten, or caused to be given or loaned any ram of moneys

or given any o£Boe, place, or emfdoyment, gratuity or reward, or any bond, biU»

or note, or conveyance of land, or other property, or promised the same to any

elector in consideration of, or for the purpose of corrupting him to give hii vote

for the Contestant, or to forbear ^ving his vote to the sitting Member, or •• a

compensation to any elector for his loss of time or expenses in going to or re-

taming from voting at the last election, or on any other pretence whatsoever f

The Oontesteni objects to the above question, becaose the eTidence taken before the Oommli>
sioner is ezpreuly restricted to the scratiny of votes polled for the sitting Member and that evl*

dence of bribery and corruption, even on the part of the sitting Member, could not be addnoed
under the present Commission ; and much loss can such evidenee be adduced with respect to bllbw/
and corruption on the part of the Oontestant.

The Commissioner overrules the objection and iustrncts the witnew that be li not bound to

answer the question, unless he see* fit ..,,.i,w-.a; ,..,:. t,

Annoer.—1 have not

Question.—Have you paid or promised to pay any sum of money towards de-

fraying the expenses of the present contest t

Atutoer.—I decline to answer this question.

I have no personal knowledge that any arrears are due on lots sold or located

in Harrington by the Agents previous to myself.

A majority of the Harrington people come down to Crook's Mill, in the third

range of Grenville, but some go to Dewar's Mill, in the first range of OrenviUt.

RB.BXAMINBD.

I have never issued a License of Occupation ; and I 'find from my cash book,

on the 28th March, 1853, an entry made, by Wm. H. Quinn ; a receipt for the

first instalment of a lot of land which is not entered on the book of licenses of

occupation. From this and subsequent entries in the bash book I infer tba>t

permits which are on detacLad sheets came into use some time before I had ubarge

of the books of the Agency, and not after, as I first supposed.

.nu*
Testimony of tf^tne^tes Mving $pecid reference to paritoular Viie$ :

uq

No. Ml No. on
I>oU.

N«me or Voter obJeoMd
to.

neRor1ptlo&

on l-ull.
ttoiMeoGe

QuHlH; lb

wk-lravoMd
hanirlpUiin oT

I'rop'ynul'qll,

Nu, or

lOS 1 WUliom McLeod Teoman Harrington Proprietor Farm 1 aa

EwBN Campbblt..—With respect to William McLeol, 165 of objected

list, and 10 of Poll of Harrington, I know one William MoLeod.""^"^v
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QuMtton.—What property did the said William McLeod occupy osten*

sibly as owner at the time of the last election ? i >)jn!it«D, >i^t&t)i.^j-</». Jb(u«e

The itting Member objects to this line of evidence as inelerut to the issae, stating that

evidence should be confined to the lot upon which the Voter voted ; and to the objections raised

against the Voter on that lot

The Contestant replies that the Voter not having mentloiied the property on which he voted,

and also having been ttaboniaiU notified to produce the deeds of the property on which he

voted, it is to be presnmed that he voted upon the property which he occupied professedly as

owner at the time of the election, and the Contestant has a right to prove what property he then

BO occupied.

The sitting Member alleges that no notices have been legally served upon any of the parties

whose votes are contested, and that the proof attempted to be made does not lead to the presump*

tion sought to be inferred.

Objection reserved by the Commissioner for the consideration of the Committee, and the

answer ordered to be talcen.

Answer.—He occupied ostensibly as owner^ a lot in the 2nd range. I

think the 13th lot. I do not know of bis occupying, as owner, any ether

lot at the time of the last election. I do not know any other person named
William McLeod in the Township. The said William McLeod voted at

the last election.

HxiTRY MiLWAT.—I know him. I remember he voted. 1 know him to

be a resideut in Harrington for 20 y<2ars ; but I do not know where he lives.

I do not know any other Williani AicLeod in the Township.

GsoRGB Kains—I know'him. He never occupied or owned any land

in Hanington by the consent of the Crown. He occupied 14th lot in the

second range. His father and the sons, cleared a property in Harrington,

which the said William McLeod applied to me to purchase after 1 had sold

the south half to Colin Campbell. This application was r^ -"e since the

election. The McLeods wrote to the department since, c^ g the right

of pre-emption for this lot, as he and his family had made the iM..at clearance

on the said lot I received a communication from the department to

suspend the sale, until Campbell should describe the nature and extent of

the improvements, which he declined to do ; and he relinquished the lot

;

and I returned to him thirty shillings, the (ui instalment which he had
paid. I informed McLeod of the fact, and that 'he lot was open to him to

purchase. I cannot say whether McLeod was then living on that lot or not.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

To the best of my knowledge, William McLeod was born in Harrington,

and is perhaps 24 or 25 years of age. My impression is that he was born

there. I think he has been in the Township for 20 years. His father is

dead I have no personal knowledge on what lot the father of William

McLeod lived and cleared; but I think that he occupied lot 14 in the 2nd

range.

Quettion.—Have you any personal knowledge of what lot William
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uittee, and the

McLeod occupied at the time of the last eiection, for the six months' pre-

ceding the last election .'
., , , , ... .f . Vt /o

Answer.—No.

Lot 14 in 2nd range, is not patented sold or located.—Crown Lands List.

... ' - -^ ' ' -^ ^ NoEvidence in BehuttdL','
' / ,

.),(•'

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Senrtiny. ./' '^.i. :>:1>

No. on
UsU

No. on
I'oll.

Nama of Voter objeclsd
to

Description

OBi^lL
Resiilonce

Quality In

wb. beoM Description of
ITop'yonfoll.

No. of
Objn'i

166
176

2

44
Donald Dewar.
Donald Dewar.

Yeoman. Harrington. Proprietor Land.
Farm.

12316
123

• *i .'
;

EwEN Campbell—^With respect to Donald Dewar, 166 of said objected

list, and 2 of Poll of Harrington. I know two Donald Dewars. One is

the son of Norman Dewar,- and the other the son of Roderick Dewar. I

think they both voted. Roderick's son occupied at the time of the last

election a farm in the fourth concession—rto the best of my knowledge the

fourteenth lot—and no other to my knowledge.

Norman's son lived in the second range at the time of the election. He
is a young man unmarried. He lives there with his father ; but holds

property in the new settlement, f believe he has bought some man's

possessions there, I think in the seventh range and I think the 8th lot. I

I don't know of any other men of the name of Donald Dewar, in the

Township. • '-• '< r- >. m i «i j.iI i mm , ..i •.•( ^/ -m '''t:\

Henrt Milway—I know two of that name. One is the son of Roderick

and the other the son of Norman. I think they both voted. Roderick's

son lived at the time of the last election, I think, in the fourth range, I wont

be sure. I cannot tell the lot. I do not know of his holding any other

property than what he lived on.

Norman's son lived with his father at the time of the last election. I

heard he held land in the Township. These are the only Donald Dewars
that I know in Harrington.

George Kains, I know two men of that name, both young men. The
one is the son of deaf Dewar, whose name is Norman, the other is the son

of lazy Dewar, whose name is Roderick Dewar. Roderick's son had no

land in Harrington at the time of the last Election—that is he was not pro-

prietor. Norman's son was not proprietor either at that time. ,

'

Question.—Can you as Crown Land's agent tell who occupied lot 14 in

the fourth range at the time of the last election, and under what title or

authority .' ,
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P 1
*

Tbo sitting Member pbjecto to the prawnt queitionM bting Irrslsvant to the tiiae, no such lot

being mentioned in the poll-bootc.

The Contestant replies that it has already been prov«d that tlie Voter occupied the lot in

question at the time of the Election, and no other, And that be in eatltled to jirove the non>ezist-

ence of title deeds in the voter, or even the eilstene* ASd eoatentl of hll deeds, inasmuch as the

Voter haf been notified to produce his deeds.

The Oommissioner, considering that this noint hud b^tn np§atedl)r decided before, overrules

the objection, and the answer is ordered to be given.

Answer.—I do not know who occupied Lot 14 In Ihe 4th range at the time

of the last Election ; I know that no Crown Land Agent has sold the Lot.

There has been no Location ticket for that lot to uny one.

i know that two Location ticketa for Lot 7 in ihe gth range have been

issued ;—that is, one Cor the one half, and anotlter for the other half. The
south half was bought by John McOonuld, and the north half by Ewen
McDonald, the 16th September, 1850 ; and un the sixteenth September,

185A, neither of them had paid any InitalmentM ; nor iiai!* anything been paid

on the lot since.

Neiihb. of these half lots has ever been traniferred with the consent of the

Crown Lands Agent.

OBOSS-BXAMIIflD. "

I have no personal knowledge of what Lot Donald Dewar, the son of

Roderick Dewar occupied at the time of the last Election, or six months

previous to it.

Qtieifion.—Has the Crown Land D«par(mfnt ever Informed you what

arrears were due on Lot 7 in the 8th range, or whether any are due ?

Antwer.—The Crown Land Department has never informed me that any

arrears were due, but 1 have a memorandum from the former Agent of the

time the Lot wai^ sold, which Wfti tbo 16th September, 1850; and nothing

paid thereon. , .;,.,. , ,i s

Part of the memorandum is in the former Apnt'i handwriting, and the

balance is in the handwriting of the Agent before him. These memoranda

are in the Book of Licenses of Ocoupatiou, and io the Cash Book, both fur-

nished to me by the foimer agent. .,.}•'
Question.—Can you give the exact wordm of that portion of the memoran-

dum relating to the Lot in question, that is in the handwriting of the Agent

inunediately before yourself; and of that portion wlilvh is in the handwrit'

ing of the Agent preceding him ? anU if you nan do «<»—

Answer.— 1 find in the book of Licenses of Oeottpution, " No. 46, N. N.,

John McDonald, south half of No. 7 in the Hth range of Harrington, Septem-

ber 16th, 1850, ginren under the ten yeortt ity«leni, Owen Quinn, agent."

This has reference to the first agent, that i«, the Agent preceding the Agent

preceding me.

This is the only memorandum I have re^peting the lot in question. The

writing of the above memorandum i^ in one liand, and the signature in
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me, no snch lot
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ng the Agent

tiestion. The
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another. The signature is Owen Qainn's. The body of the memorandum

I presume to be the second Agent's, being similar to the handwriting of

several letters received from said second Agent. I have no personal know-

ledge of arrears being due on the Lot 7 in the 8th range.

Lot 14 in 4th range is| not patented, sold or located. South half of lot

7 in the 8th range, located to Ewen McDonnell, on tbe 16th September,

1850, and some payment made on it ; not patented. West half of lot 7 in

the 8th range, located to Ewen McDonnell, junior, on the sam^ day ; no

payment made on it, and no patent issued.

—

Grown Lands Liti. <;» «n i'<i

No evidenoe in rebuttal. r< i /

The Hon. Jadge CommiSBioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—SeruHHy, [' -n 0!J I

( ili-i, ^Aifv;.>

No. on
List

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objocted
to.

Description
on PoU.

Bestdence
Qn^llty tn

wb. be voted
Deaorlptionor
Prop'yonPoll.

No. of

ObJ'na

161 10 William Dewar Yeoman Eterrington Proprietor Farm 1 a 3

Ewen Campbell.—I know William Dewar, 167 of objected list and 10

of Poll, of Harrington. I do not remember whether he voted, but I expect

he did. I remember seeing him at the Poll. He lived, at the time of the

last election, in the 4th range on the isth or 14th lot. I do not know that

he occupied any other lot at that time. I do not know of any other man of

that name in the Township.
,

Henry Milwat.—I know him. I think he voted. I know he lived with

his father, at the time of the last election, in the 4th range, I think. I do

not know of his having land. I only heard of his owning land somewhere

in Harrington. I know of no other William Dewar in Harrington. .'

>"j
0B0S8-BXAHINBD. ,. , .

I have known him 17 or 18 years.

Georob Kains—I do not recollect him. He must be son of some of the

older Dewars..

The South half of 13 in the 4th was patented to William Wilkes, soldier,

of the Staff Corps, on the 6th January, 1847. The other half of 13, and the

whole of the 14th lot in the 4th, I have no knowledge of ever having been

patented or sold. I have no memoranda to shew that they have been.

South half lot 13 in 4th range, patented to William Wilkes, 6th January,

1847. Neither the other half nor lot 14 in that range have been patented*

sold or located.

—

Oroum Landt List.

William Willies voted. Poll.

No evidence in rebuttal.
,

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—5eri««ny.

M

' ^lf
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No. on
List.

No. on
BoU.

Nome of Voter otjectsi.'

to.

Dosoriptlon

on foil.
Beeidenoe

Qnallty In

wb. b« voted
Description of
l>roperty onPoU

No. of

ObJ'ns

168 13 Bpdenok Oiunpbell Harrington

.'T , I

Propriotor Farm
:,. i, , I I .,

1 2 3

EwEw Campebll.—I know Roderick Campbell, 168 objected list, and

13 of said Poll. I believe he voted. He lived in the third range with his

wife, in a house by himself. I am not sure whether the 17th or 18lh lot.

I do not know of his occupying or owning any other lot than that at the

time of the last election. - '
.

I know another Roderick Campbell, a young man ; I cannot say whether

of age or not. He stops with his father. I cannot say whether he occupies

property or not ; the young man's father's name is Kenneth. I understand

that the family bought a block of land in the new settlement some time be-

fore the election.

Hbnrt Milwat.—I know him. I think he did vote. To the best of

my knowledge, he lived in the third range at the lime of the last election

;

but I cannot give the number of the lot. I think it is pretty high up, pei^

haps the 13th or 14th lot, or higher. I know of no other land that he occu-

pied at that time than that lot. 1 do not know any other man of that name.

(!>;-T^ t.

CROSS-EXAMINED.
1 ' 1

!•
. ,;iw !.—., ..,-n

I have known him 1? or 18 years.

George Kains.—I know him. He owned no property in Harrington at

the time of the last election.

Lot 17 in the third range was patented to James Murray, of the Staff

Corps, 3rd April, 1841. I have no memorandum of 18 ever having been

patented or sold.
J I' :i; 'A w :n- ii IIt!! li .iiii'i ?")-ji!w'.>n U/ii i-

oross-exahined.

I have no personal knowledge of what lot Roderick Campbell occupied

at the time of the election, or six months previous thereto.

Lot 17 in 3rd range, patented to James Murray, 30t^ April, 1841. North

East 4 18 in 3rd range, sold to Wm. Campbell, 29th April, 1837, and some

payment made, no patent issued. Remainder of lot not patented sold or

located.

—

Crown Landi List.
. , t ^ -. r V ,

/
- i";:f7/ .,,;.;':i7/No Evidence in Bebuttd :

The Hon, Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that tliis vote is hni.ScruHny.
n II

|,;|MJ
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IpUnn of
tyoaPoU

No. of

ObJ'ns

arm 1 2 3

No. on
list.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

DescrlpUOD
CD Poll.

Beddenoe.
Qnallty Id

wh. he voted
nescripUoD of

Prepay on Poll.

No, of
014'ni

169 IS John HeRea. Teoman. Harrington. Proprietor Farm. ia»

•ff( ifv.'nrc- -fiK

••I.J Hi

EwEN Campbell.—I kow John McRea, 169 of objected list and )5 of

said poll. I believe he voted at the last election. At the time he occupied

a lot in the first rainge—the tenth or eleventh lot, I am not sure. I have

seen a clearance. I do not know when he went on the lot I do not

know of bis occupying any other lot at the time of the last election. I do
not know of any other John McRea in the Township of Harrington. ' ',

Hewry Milway.—I know him. I believe he voted. I cannot say where

he lived at the time of the elerttion. I heard he occupied land. I know
no other John McRea in Harrington.

CROSS-EXAMINED

I have known him 14 or 15 years. >
Geobge Kains.—I know him. He bought librth half of 3 in the ihircl

on the sixth July, 1850, but he has paid nothing on the lot. He has no

other property in Harrington.

I have no account of 10 or 1 1 in the first range ever having been patented

or sold.
,.,, .,,,, ,,.^,„, _^,

_ .r
, ^^ ... „ _^ ,5

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have no personal knowledge of what lot he occupied at the time of the

election or for six months previous.

North J 3 in 3 range, located to John McCrea, 6th Jnly 1850. No pay-

ment made or patent issued. 10 and 11 in the Ist, not patented void or

located.

—

Onivn Lands List.

No Evidence in S^uttal: ' '' ,'"
,

The Hon, Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Scrutiny.

No. on
Uat.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on P&ll.

Residence ,^^Xli
Description of

Prop'y on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

ITO 21 John Devar. Teoman. Harrington. Proprietor. Land. 123

EwEjr Campbell.—I know John Dewar, 170 of objected list, and 21 of

said poll. I do not remember that he voted. He is a brother of Donald

the son of Norman, above spoken of. He held part of lot number 8 in the

sevenlh range, according to my knowledge—only what I was told. He is

a young unmarried man—and sometimes lives with his father. I do not
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know of his holding any other property, and I do not know of any other

man cf the name.

Henry Milwat.—I know him. I am not snre that he voted. I do not

remember. I do not know wheie he lived at the,ti|nepf the election. I

know no other of the name. "•«?>^- ..•^:; .. ,'^' :

/'

OROSS-BXAIONBD.
,f [ ... ...i^k. .i^ ) vriw;*

I have known him 6 or 7 years. ;, .

George Kains.—I know him. He has no property in Harrington.

Two location tickets have been granted for 8th lot in the 7th range on

the same day, the 16th September, 1850—the south half was located to

Gilbert Munro, and the north half to Andrew Mimro. Nothing has been

paid on either of these half lots.

":./>- ,.,,^.; r ,: ....-,. . :> OROSS^XAMINBD. ; > , _.,.;. : '- ,..,.;.,:^

I have no personal knowledge of what lot he occupied at the time of the

election or for six months previous.

Lot 8 in the 7th Range located to Gilbert Munro and Andrew Munro, on

the 16th September, 1850. No payments made and no patent issued.

—

Oroton Landt List. '

, .

No Evidenee in Rebuttal

:

The Hon. Judge Commiiuioner is of opinion tliat this vote is h»A.—Scrutiny.

Neon
List.

No. ou
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on PoU.

Residence.
Ooslityln

wh. be voted
Deaorlptlon of
Property on PoU

No. of
ObJ'na

Ill 30 Jolin HcOullocll.

J

Teoman. Harrington. Proprietor Farm, 1236

K! ''if'
i

, m'

1

^'''!

EwBN Campbell.—I know John McCuUoch, 171 of objected List, and

30 of said Poll. He voted at the last Election. He lives in the sixth range

of the Township. The Lot is somewhere near seven or eight. I do nut

know of his occupying any other than that one. I do not know any other

man of that name. »:• •'" • ; \

Henry Milway.— I know him. I remember he voted. He lived some-

where near the big Lake, but I do not know the range or lot. I know no

other of the name to occupy land. I know no other of the name.

'- ' " ^' ' 0H08S-BXAMINBD. "

I have known him 6 or 7 years. s^"""' w -n ) * -•.

George Kainb.—I know him. He owned no land in Harrington at the

time of the last election.

Lots 16 and 17 and the north^half of 18 in the 6th range have been pa-

tented. ' ' ' '"'» ^"'''- - '::;Vii f«v :{,): lu^ir. ^'I, ;'I'i:im. .<iV' •
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Lots numbers 9 and 2 in the same range have been located. -' —-^'f

No. 9 in the 6th range was located to Roderick Eraser on the 26th March,

1850. Nothing has been paid. This Lot has never been transferred to any
body else with the consent of the agent

South half of 2 in the 6th Range was located to Donald McKinnon on 3rd

September, 1850. Nothing has been paid on the half Lot ; and it has never

been transferred.

The north half of same lot was located to Alexander McLellan, 3rd Sep-

tember, 1850. Nothing has been paid on the Lot ; and it has never been

transferred. s ^^^i «< JJ;iil.'^.' l!.^.|:J -....r

' OROSS-BXAHIIIBD.

1 have no personal knowledge of what land he occupied at the time of

the election, or for six months previous.

Lot 7 in the 6th, located to Roderick McCrea, and some payment made on

it, but not patented. Lot 8 in the 6th not patented, sold or located.

—

Crown Lands List.

No Evidence in Bebuttd. y;;< •

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bnA.—Senitiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
POD.

Nama of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Begldenoe

QuaUty in

wh. he voted
Description of
I'roperty on Poll

No. of
Objn'8

173 36 Roderick B. Dewar. Teoman.

' 'J-.

Harrington. Proprietor

' i -- .'
;

Farm. 123

EwEN Campbell.—I know Roderick B. Dewar, 172 of said objected

List, and 36 of said Poll. I believe he voted. He held at the time of the

last election a lot in the 4th range, the fourteenth lot. I do not know of his

holding any other land in the To\vijri)!ip. I do not^know of any other man
of the name in the Township.

OROSa-BXAMINBD.

He has been there upwards of fifteen years, or about, to the best of my
knowledge. He has a pretty good clearance on his Lot,—a house and bam.

The land and improvements I would value at between J&50 and £60.

Hbnry Milway.—I know two of the name of Roderick Dewar. I do

not remember that two vote'd, but I am sure that one voted, and I know the

man who voted. I think the one who voted lived on the third range at the

time of the Election. I am not sure it was the third, but I think it was.

I cannot say where the other Roderick Dewar lived at the time of the

Election,—that is, I cannot say the range or lot—they were not far apart.

I do not know whether either of them was called Roderick B. Dewar.
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I 'm
I

There is no man there^ whom I know as Roderick B. Dewar. This may
have been a means to distinguish them, but I did not know them by this

distindtion. .

OROSS-BXAMINBD. .«,.,,.-,.-... r.,h ,St-r.-, i. ,«I,,.,.f

I have known the two Roderick Dewars 17 or 1ft years.

I think the value of the property of the Roderick Dewar in the third range

to be over £100.

George Kains.—I know him. He owned no property in Harrington at

the time of the last election. I have no account of lot 14 in 4th range ever

having been patented or located.

OROSS-EXAMINBD.

I have no personal knowledge of what lot he occupied at the time of the

election, or for six months previous. , . •>
,v •; : i

•

Lot 14 in the 4th range not in list of lands patented, sold or located.

—

Crovm Lands List.

2fb evidence in rebuttal. •-'
( -,, i- ;.;<.; j

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of (pinion that thii Tote b bad.

—

SenUiny,

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objeoted
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence.

Quality In

wb. be roted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of
ObJ'ns.

173 39 Samuel McCrimmon Teoman Harrington Proprietor Land 123

EwEN Campbell.—I know Samuel McCrimmon, 173 of objected list

and 39 of said Poll. I think he voted. I mind of seeing him at the Poll.

He held, at the time of the election, land in the fourth range. The lot is

between the fifth and the tenth. I cannot give the number, though I think

it is the sixth lot. I do not know of his occupying more than the one lot.

I do not know of any other Samuel McCrimmon holding land in the Town-
ship.

Henry Milway.—I know him. 1 think he voted. I do not know where
he lived at the timu of the last election, I do not know any other man of

that name.
. ,

CROSS-EXAMINED. '
.

I know him seven 6r eight years. . -

i

:

•

' GteoRGE Kains.—I do not remerhlJ^r Him. .

The South half of lot 8 in* the 4th, waspatettted to Joseph Tanner, of the

Staff Corps, 23rd October, 1847, and South half of 10 to Alexander Cooper,

5th October, 1853.

The South half of 6 In thfe 4th rarigie ^x^as located to Donald McRae, on
the 3rd April, 1856, on which all the instalments, that is, the five, were paid,

29th May, 1866.

'/I'll ,-i

:;>
;

ilttfi '
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North half of 6 in the 4th range was located to John McCaskell, on the

llth July, 1856, and one instalment only waa due on the lat July, 1857.

The sale of this lot has been suspended, from the fact that it appears that

the ticket was obtained on a misrepresentation or a misapprehension of the

rights of the previous occupant.

The South-West half of six in the fourth was located to John McCrim-

mon, llth May, 1850. Nothing has been paid, and no transfer taken place

with consent of Crown.

The North half of 8 in the 4th range was located to Alexander Fraser,

31st October, 1856. One instalment was due the 1st November, 1857, and

one instalment has not been paid. 4.'»VV\-> (i/i.

There have been no other patents nor location tickets issued for lots be-

tween 5 and 10 inclusive, in the 4th range. The disposition of lots in the

4th range between 5 and 10 appear as follows on the Crown Lands List

:

South half 6 in the 4th, located to John McCriramon, llth May, 1850
;

no payment has been made on it, nor patent issued. South part of 8 in the

4th, patented to Joseph Tanner, 23rd October, 1847. Residue of 8 sold to

Alexander Fraser, upon which some payment has been made, but no pa-

tent issued.

—

Oroton Lands List.

Joseph Tenor voted. Poll.

No evidence in rebuttal. ' ' '

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is heA.—ScnUiny.
'

'
'
' "

No. on
list

No. on
PoU.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
c#FbU. ,

BeBld^nce
Quality in

wh. b« veted
Deaoriptlon of
Prop'yonPoll.

No. of

ObiJ'Di

lU 40 Daniel Cameron Yeoman Harrington Proprietor Farm 1 2 3

EwEN Campbell.—With respect to Daniel Cameron, 174 of objected list

and 40 of Poll, I know one Donald Cameron, but I do not know any Daniel

Cameron in Harrington. I think Donald voted.

Henry Milway.—I do not know a man of that name ; but I know one

Donald Cameron.

George Kains.—I do not know such a man as Daniel Cameron. I have

no such man on my books, as owning land in Harrington. , .

No Evidence in BdnUttd. .-^Li-l^v!

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is ofopinion that ttiis Totf is bad.—Scrtrftny. > <"iT

No. on
Ust

Neon
Poll.

Name of Voter objedad
to

Description

on Poll.
Residence

QnaUtyln
Wb. he voted

Deeorlptkm of
Prop'yon Poll.

No. of
ObjD's

116 41 Alexander Beaton Teoman. Harrington. Proprietor
Farm Ko. 4
in the 6th
Range.

123
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Gboboe Kains.—With respect to Alexander Beaton, 175 of objected list

and 41 of Poll. The South half of four in the fifth was located to Ned
Beaion, on 24th April, 1850. Nothing has been paid on the lot and no

transfer has been made.

The North half of four in the fifth has never been patented or located, to

my knowledge. With regard to the South half, I am aware that there has

been no transfer of it.

South half of 4 in the 5th located to Neal Beaton, 24th April, 1S50. No
payment has been made on it, and no patent issued for it.

—

Crown Lcmdi

List.
•

, .

No evidence in rtbuttd.

Tbe Hon. Judge OommiBsioner U of opinion tlwt tlili vote ii bad.—ScruMny.

m\

M

Mo. OD
U8t.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter Objected
to.

ItoaorliiUan

oil Pull,
RMldOUflO.

Qtialltjr In

wh. bo voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'us

im 3 Korman Dewar Taoman Harrington Proprietor Land 123

EwEN Campbell.—I know Norman Dewar, 177 of objected list and 3

of Poll, of Harrington. I believe he voted. I have not a doubt he did.

He held, at the time of the election the South half of lot No. 15 in the 2nd

range. At that time he held no other property, to my knowledge, in the

Township. I know no other man of that namo in the Township.

OROSB-BXAMINBD.

Qveition.—Have yon any personal knowledge that a patent has issued for Lot

15 in the 2ad range of Harrington, a part of whioh is occupied by Norman

Dewar, 177 of objected list and 8 of Poll of Harrington t

The OontcBtant objects to thia question upon tlio ground tliat thoiitting membev has no right

to prove the existence of a written document or Title Deed by parol teitlmony without having

first used diligence to produce the document Itself as the belt cvldonco.

The Sitting Member replies, that he admits the principle that every voter, as far m bis own

vote is concerned, Is a party in tbt matter, and should b« brought forward by a $ubp<trta duett

tteum, or order under the hand ot the Judge j bul|that, Inasmuch as the Oontcstant has not done

0, but has endeavored simply to prove presumptions, the said sitting member is entitled to go

into evidence to rebut those presumpiions.

The Oontestant protests that a Votsr oannot b« brought bafore tbe Commissioner aa a Wit-

ness on arafrpflma duett tteum, to b« examined upon his own vole.

The question is reserved by tbe Oommlisioner fur Uie consideration of the Oommittee ; and

the answer is ordered to be given.

Antvoer.—A patent hag been token out for that Lot. I have the Deed in my
poBseBsion, bat I have it not hero with me. I think the patent issued in July

last, but I think he has been in posieiiion for six or seven years.
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3 issued for Lot

Henby Milwat.—I know him. I think he voted. I think he lived in the

second range at the time of the Election. I know his land. I think it would

not be far from lots numbers 15 or 14, I do not know of his having any other

property than what he lived upon. I ^o not know any 9ther Norman Dewar ^in

Harrington. • }^,j,y, ,..in ofSl'-.tf /.iWrtfl uno K.'^r.-i T-^-v^v. rW v-'''m!1

OROSS-BXAMINBD.

I have known him 7 or 8 years. His property is worth jC50 ; the land being

rough.

George Kains—I know him. He owned no land in Harrington at the time

of the Election.

With regard to Lot 15 in the 2nd Range, I find all the Instalments paid on

the Slst January, 1856, by Boderick Dewar, to whom I suppose the lot was

originally located, but of which I have no memorandum. The patent fees were

paid to me on the 7th March, 1857. I luink Roderick Dewar died since the

Election. This is not the Roderick B. Dewar I have above spoken of.

CROSS-EXAMINED. ' '"'^

I have no personal knowledge of what Lot he occupied at the time of the Elec-

tion, or for six months previous.

Lot 15 in the 2nd Range was patented to Roderick Dewar on the Slst July,

1857.<—Grown Lands List.

•
'

'"•'• '•"'• :-•'
jvo Evidence in Bebuttal "' """ ''-^-

" "
•

!

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.
'^

No. on
lilt.

No. nu
I'oil.

Name of Votor otijected

to.

Description
on I'oll.

RosUlcnce.
Quality In

wli. hu voteil

DeBorlptlcm of

Property on I'oll

No. of

ObJ'ns

178 5 Roderick McRae Teoman. Harrington Tenimt Farm.
4r . 7

8 10

204 46 Rodericlt McRae <i II Proprietor II 123 7

8 10

206 47 Roderick HcRae '1 II II II 123 7

8 10

EwEN Campbell.—With respect to Roderick McRae, 178 of objected List,

and 6 of Poll of Harrington, I know two or throe of that name. I know the oue

that voted as a tenant, at the eleotion in December lust He occupied, as ho Baid,

a farm in the first range. There is a largo family of the McRaes, and the one

that voted stated that he voted as a tenant for a block of land there.

I know two of that name who held land as proprietors at the time of the elec-

tion. I remember seeing one of them about the Poll ; and I do not believe him

to be a man that would vote twice. He is an old honest man. The old man

occupied land in th6 now settlement ; and the young man, in the old settlement.

The old man's Lot was in the sixth range, to the best of my knowledge ; I think

it was tho seventh Lot. I do not know of the old man's having other property

than that. He showed me tho Location ticket he had of it. „ • •-> -•• • •

xir
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vn

The young man held property at the time of the election in the third Rangu
;

and had a clearance there, and also a shanty. The Lot is between number one

and number five. I do not know of his holding any other property than that

I do not know what it was worth.

Hbnbt Milwat.—I know one Roderick McRae who voted as tenant of a

farm. It is a valoable property, said to belong to one Dougall McTavish.

I know only one as proprietor. I think he lived in the old settlement in the

first range. He is an old man and father of the Roderick McRae who voted as

Tenant.

Geobog Kains.—] know him. He was located on the north half of two in

the third, 5th July, 1860. One instalment was due in 1855, and has not been

paid. I do not find him on my books for any thing else. I do not know any

other man of the name of Roderick McRae. There is no other land located to

any other Roderick McRae in Harrington. On further examination I find a

Roderick McRae located on 7th Lot in the 6th Range, on 14th February, 1854.

The first three instalments are still due and unpaid,—and were so still at the

time of the last election.

No. 2 in the 3ni was located to Roderick McRae the 6th July, 1850. Ko
payments has been made on it, and no patent issued.

No. 7 in the 6th was located to Roderick McGrea on the 14th February, 1854,

upon which some payment has been made, bnt no patent issued.—Grown Lands

List.

No Evidence in Bebuttal.

The Hon. Judge CommiBsioner is of opinion that the vote No. 178 is good, and that the votes

No. 304 and 20S are btiA.—Scrutiny.

No. on
IM.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on I'ull.
Rettdence.

Quality In

wb. be voted
DoKcrlptlon of

Property on PuU
No of

ObJ'ng.

179 6 Dsnald B. Campbell Yeoman Harrington Proprietor Land 1 23

(L'S*

EwEN Campbell—I know Donald B. Oampbell, 179 of said objected list and

6 of said pr''. He is my brother. He voted at the last election. At that time

he occupied and lived on lot 16 in the 8rd range. He bought, more than a year

ago, some bnd in the new settlement It is in the 5th range—I think the second

lot He held no other property in the Township to my knowledge.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I would value the land that Donald B. Campbell occupies at no less than jC200.
' Hbnbt Milwat—I know him. Ho voted. At the time of the last election

he lived, I think, in the 3rd range. I do not know the number of the lot I

think he has other property than what he lived upon at that time—I heard

in the 3rd range. I do not know any other person of that nam*.
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third Rangt

;

a nnmber one

•ty than that

) tenant of a

lavish,

lement in the

who voted as

balf of two in

1 has not heen

not know any

and located to

ation I find a

ibruary, 1864.

so still at the

y, 1850. No

ebraary, 1854,

-Grown Lands

and that the TOtes

icrlpUon of

lerty on Poll

No or

ObJ'ns.

Land 123

)jected list and

At that time

)re than a year

link the seoond

9.

iSB than jC200.

he last election

of the lot. I

-I heard so

—

Geoboe Kains—I know him. He is a brother of Ewen Oampbell, tb* Soo>

retary-Treasorer of Harrington. A good many years ago I paid the instalment!

on a lot of land on which the &ther, Donald Campbell, lived ; but the Mid
Donald, the father, is since dead. The lot was the South-half 2 in the 6tb. I

do not know whether a patent has issued for the lot No application \m bMn
made to me for i^ All the instalments have been paid up for the lot ; only the

lot cannot be transferred without a patent—The lot would be well paid for with

jCIOO or iJ150. I think there are six children surviving their father.

The North-half of 2 in the 5th range, was located to Ewen Oampbell on 5th

July, 1850. I do not recollect whether that has been paid. I have no memor-
andum of it. , '

I have no memorandum of lot 16 in the 3rd, having been patented or located

for any one.

The North-half and quarter of 16 in the 3rd were located to Donald Oampbell

on the 14th July, 1835. Some payment has been made on it, but no patent bae

issued. The N. E. quarter of the same lot was located to him on the 8th Deer.

1836. Some payment has been made on it, but no patent issued. The N. part

of 2 in the 5th was located to Ewen Campbell on the 6th July, 1860, and the

S. part to Donald Oampbell on the stune day. No payment have been made on

it and no patent issued.

—

Crown Land List.

No Evidence in Bebutttd.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Srrutiny.

No. on
Ust.

Ko.on
Poll.

Name of Voter otOeoted
to.

OeRorlptloa
on Poll.

Reeldenco
Quality In

wU. bo votoil

DoaorlptlUD of
l'ro|ierty on Poll

So. uf

(ilOn'N

180

181

8

12

Alexander Campbell

Alexander Oampbell

Teoman.

II

Harrington.

II

Proprietor

11

Land

Farm,

138
10

ia'8
fl 10

EwBN Campbell—With respect to Alexander Campbell, 180 and 181 of ob-

jected list and 8 and 12 of Poll of Harrington. I know four Alexander Camp-

bells in the Township ; I see, by reference to the copy of the Poll Book in this

matter filed, that only two Alexander Campbells voted. I know the two of the

name who voted, one of them is a brother of mine, and held part of lot 16 In

the third range. He also held at the time of the election a Crown Land Ticket

for the adjoining lot ; it is the fifteenth lot That is all the property ho held at

the time of the election.

The other Alexander Campbell who voted, is the son of Kenneth Campbell in

the new settlement ; he is a young man living with his father. I do not know

any thing about his having held any property or not at the time of the olootion ;

very likely ho had bought a Government ticket for the lot. I do not know

whether he did or not. I know that thoy have a large clearance.
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Hbinrt Milwat.—I know tliree or four of that name; I know the two that

voted, one, the brother of Ewen Oampbell, the last witness, ^lives in the third

range. I do not know where the land of the other is ; but I heard of his being

located in Harrington. <m-^' ?*^' --^^ '*>> t"' •• •'>«•*'' '-"'"'^^ S' -vmuu uxU .duju '

George; Kains. —I kno^ Aleiandehr Campbell',' a brother of E^en Oampb^ll,

a witness examined here. He always lived with his father on the Soa& half of

two in the fifth.

With regard to lot 16 in the third range, I spoke ci it in speaking of Donald

B. Campbell, 179 of objected list and 6 of Poll, of Harrington.

The Sooth half of 15 in the third, was looatdd to Alexander Campbell, 29th

May, 1850.—There is no memorandum of instalments ever having been paid :

and there is even a memorandum of six shillings and three pence not being paid

at the time. His age appears to me about 25 or 26.

I have no memorandum of lot 15 in the third range ever having been located

or patented. '^" "' ;•'"''('': 'i'-^ '/•i'' in'ii.i'{.(K! ;i-;jt .l'.-''l ,
:••'

: i
;

•

I know Alexander Campbell, the son of Kenneth. The father, Kenneth, took

a location ticket for South-half of 8 in the 9th range, the'16th October, 1855.

One instalment was due on the 16th October, 1856, and one in 1857. This lot

was taken for Alexander Campbell ; I have no other memorandum, this ticket

was taken in Alexander's name. The lot cost $30 ; this Alexander Campbell

may be 17 or 18 years old, I cannot say exactly. He has no other property on

my books.

Lot 16 in the third was located to Donald Campbell—three quarters of it in

1835, and the other quarter in |1836. Some payment has been made on it, bat

no patent issued. The South-half of 15 in the third was located to Alexander

Campbell, on the 29th May, 1850. No payment has been made on it, and no

patent issued. The South-half of 8 in the 9th was located to Alexr. Campbell,

on the IGth Octr. 1855. Some payment has been made on it, but no pati>nt

issued.

—

Crown Lands List,

V'

, ,,,. ,
No Evidence m RebuUcd. ,

'i,'
•

i !•,!/'> :

The Hon. Judge Oomraisiaioner is of opinion tlmt botli votes are hni.^Scrutiny. '

'

4

No. on
I.M.

.Vo. on
roll.

Nttino of VdWr ol)Jectu(l

ti'.

DcHcrlptioD
on I'oll.

Ketlclonco
QnaJlly in

wli. he vuUHl
l>eporlptlon of
I'liip'y oil I'oll.

vi). or
OliJ'nH

1B2

_209_

32

61

William Tliopmgon

John Thompson

Yeoman. Arundel

Harrington.

Proprietor,

Occupant

Land No. 11

12 Range 2,3

Land.

1236

4 6 6

'Ieorge Kains—I am not Crown Lands Agont for the Township of Arundel.

I was notified that one Williaiu Thompson was appointed the Agent for that

Township, on Fridny last. 1 do not know the man.
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QuestioH. - Are you able to state -whether any, or what lands in Arundel, have

been located or patented, and what are still held by the Grown.

Tbe sitting Member objects to the above qr 'ion, beoadsft it does not tend'tb prove aa^hing

respecting tlie poll IxMk or any vote objected bO Hy the said Oontestant.

The Oommiasioner reserves the objection (fli; .t|>p cowddftatiAnof;th|«,Ofl>m«}tt9«t«a4.<»;derf;

the answer to be talten.
_ ,,_j .,,,„,^., -,,, !,.,,„,it, „,!, ^,;, .|,,„.,r„v, .M -'i-if

Answer.—I now produce and exhibit before the Commissioner two original

letters received &om the Department relating to Grown Lands in that Township,

copies of which, certified under my hand, I now produce and attach to my de-

position to form part thereof; these letters are severally dated, Toronto, 17th.

August, 185t, and Toronto, 16th June, 1858.

Arundel was surveyed about two years ago ; lands are not usually granted till

they are advertised for sale : that is, agents do not grant, but the Department

sometimes may do so. I do not know John Thompson, 209 of objected list and

51 of poll. He is not on my books for any land in Harrington.
'

Crotim Land Departmonl,

''..i ' ToBONTO, 7th August, 1867.'

Sib, • '
.

In reply to your letter of 8th alto, respecting Joseph Boyd's application

to purchase lots 7, 8 and 9 in 2nd range Arundel, I beg to inform you thai the

lands in that Township have not yet been idvertised for sale, and that until that

is done, and either you or some other person named to dispose of them, no licens-

es of occupation can be issued .not .biQliey recited on account of lauds in that

Township. ,...., :. ,^.-.. . , ,i, .,;,:.,, •-.
. ,,..,„t. ,,,-)..,.•.. i, ... n ,-,-

In the meantime, Mr. Boyd did right in sending his application through you.

When the lands in Arundel are advertised for sale, actual and intending settlers

will have an opportunity of purchasing to the extent of 200 acres each, but no

right of preemption can now la given to any one for lots which they do not ac-

tually occupy with useful improvements. You will pleAse return Mr. Boyd's

money. , ,

lam. Sir,
. .^

Your obedient servant,
,

^
;

,

,

(.Signed,) ^NDREW RUSSEL, •

.:, ;..a •.;!; ;. vaiij Asst. Com. Crown Landa.

1 .).!; Ill j..:.!-u h-iii

II

Qeorgo Kains, Esq.,

Agent, .1

Grenville.

^

,'it(!iii,/

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy. ,U

GEORGE KAINS, Agent.
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's/m! .UbiMntA «i«iia!3i:.b K />••.«» t.rii.v;i Ofown Land Dtporhrmt,

,r,,, .'>.,rt, ,-;,!..,< IIH- TOBOHTO, 16th June» 1858. '

Sib,

la Older to meet ihe tequiraownti of MUleri in ih» roar Townsbips of the

Gonnty of Argentenil, His Exoellenoy tbo Govtraor Oemnil hag been pleased to

appmnt Mr. William Thomson, of Fltialao, of Townibip of Arandel, agent of

this Department, for the disposal of public lands in the Township of Montcalm,

Arundel, De Salaberry, Wolfe.and Orandiioo.

As a portion of the lands in Montcalm wcfi temporarily placed at your dis-

posal, you will now please to hand ofer to Mr, TbomiOB, on his application there-

for, the specification and plan of said Township, and alio communicate to him

any usefd information with respect to that Township you may be in possession of.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient lervt,

George Eains, Esq., (Sigtud,) AJNDl^W RTTSSEL,

Agent, Aiit. Oommismner.

Grenville.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy.

GEORGE KAINS, Agent.

EwEN Gampbbll—I know him, and mw him at the poll, and once before.

He came from Arundel and voted for land in that Township.

Hbnbt Milwat—I do not know him. I think two Thompson's voted, but

I cannot say.

:
i N0 Evidenoe in Jtebuttd.

The Hoa. Judge Oommisgioner is of opinion tbAt botb vetei an \)tA,—8eruH«y,

M>. OD
lilt.

No. on
roll.

Name or Voter objected
to.

Deaoriptlon
00 FoU.

Rwl(llfl««
Qutllly Id

Wtl, lie viited

Detcrlptlon of
Ptop'foa Poll.

No, of
ObJ'iu

1B4 9 Uutdooh McBaa Teoman Haniiigton Proprintor Fwm T8

EwEN Campbell—I know Murdoch MoRoe, 144 of objected list, and 9 of

said poll. He voted. He is a well to do funnor, IIo has a large clearance.

He lived, at the time of the last election, on the 16th lot in the 1st range. He
had no other property at the time of the last eloction. I know no other man of

that name in the Township.

OROSB-BXAUINRD.

He has been about eighteen years in Hai'rington. IIo has a good clearance, a

house and bam, fences. I might value it at X'lSO.
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»n*s Toted, but

ncrlpUnn of
ip'yon Poll.

No. of

ObJ'rui

Vum 1 8

3d clearance, a

' Henbt Milwat—I know him. He TQted. I 4>ink his land is in the first

range. I cannot say what lot I know no other linidoeb McBae in Harrington.

OROSS.BZAMINED.

I know him. He has a large clearance, good boildings, and a good stock. I

would value his property at .£150.

Obobgb Rains—I know him. He is an oocapant of North-half of 15 in the

first range. He became au occupant of that lot as a squatter. That lot was

located to McTavish, but of this I have no memorandum. Murdoch MoRae
worked for McTavish, to the amount of five pounds ; and on the 3rd January,

1855, said McRae sent, through me, to the Department £^ 10s. The Depart-

ment replied that he must get an assignment from McTavish, and pay five pounds

more. McTavish came in and made the assignment about two months ago, and

I am waiting for McRae's money to transmit it to the Government I am speak-

ing of the North-half of 15 in the first range. McTavish still holds the South-

half, in my opinion. I do not know of Murdoch McBae occupying any other

land in Harrington. ., ,, ..,

OROSS-BXAMINED.
I have a personal knowledge that he occupied the North-half of 15 in the 1st

range, because he told me so himself. I have no personal knowledge of his oc-

cupying any other lot

Lot 15, in Ist range, located to Duncan McTavish 14th Feby., 1835. Some
payment has been made, but no patent issued.

—

Crown Landt Litt.

No Evidence in Etibuttal

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Seru/iny.

Na on No. on
list Poll.

183 1

185 14
186 16

187 18

188 19
191 23
193 25
194 26

Nam* of Voter objacted
to.

James Mediae
Patriclt Fay
Joseph Tenor
Alexander Cooper
Peter Oox
William Willtes,

Andrew Bone
Richard Haney

Note.—These men were old soldiers of the Staff Corps
disbanded on the completion of the Orenrille Canal, abont
30 years ago. With the exceijtion of Willies, who died
gome time Mfore the election, it is not believed that any
of them ever settled in Harrington—the lots being allotted

to them without any selection on their part. The want
of knowledge of them displayed by the witnesses fitTors

this view, as if they bad gone there, they would now be
the oldest inhabitants there, and well-known.

EwBK Oahpbell.-~I know that a man who gave his name as James McRae,

voted, but I never saw him but once before. He said he lived in Harrington

;

but did not mention the number of the Range or Lot He and others, at the

time of the voting, said that he had property ; and I had heard of a similar state-

ment previously.
. .. ,t'

With respect to Patrick Fay, I do not know the individual.

I do not know Joseph Tenor. I do not know whether there is Sttch a man in

Harrington ; there might be, however.

I can state the same of Patrick Fay and Joseph Tenor.

So also of Alexander Cooper,



i

K '

S'A,i

qf6 Tovrmmf op Harrington.

J ''•irtilib. -i-A :,!.'.

:.l -i, '*h..f-,ir-f../ ,'f

iiii:

' Some men voted at my Poil whoZDf I bccd never seen before. "" '[''"''

I don't know Peter Ooz. 1 ihay have heard tell of him. I think' he o#tied

property in the new settlement.' ' I do not knoW where he lives, however.

With PBspect to Williaik Wllkei, I have beard of him as owning property.

I do not know him, nor where he lives.

I do not know Andrew Bone. I do not know of such a man in Haniii^h.

I can make the same remark with respect to Bichard Haney.

HbnBT Milwat.—I'do not kilow J^esMcCrae. I do not remember o( such

a man voting.

I do not know Patrick Fay. t have' heatd^ of him years ago as holding land

in the Township. ' ' ,.
.

r !

S6 also of Joseph Tenor. '
""* -^'-'-J' "'' "'>«"' ''"• "

So also of Alexander Cooper. '
'• i^''''' "'

So also of Peter Cox. r-i-- v lil
.

I can make the same remark with respect to William Wilkes, as I did

with respect to Patrick Fay above spoken of.
.u^.^. .....^

I do not know Andrew Bone. I have heard of a man named Boone or Bone

holding lands in Harrington.

With respect to Bichard Haney, I db not know him, but I have heard of his

holding lands for years back.

George Kains.—^I do not khoiv rachli, main als Patrick Fay. 'A patent is-

sued to a man in the Staff Corps 6f that name on the 2nd September, 1848, for

the north half of 18 in the 6th range. No other land is on my book for Patrick

Fay.

I do not know Joseph Tenor. No such man is owner of property in my book.

Alexander Cooper I knew when he was in the Staff Corps.

The same of Peter Cox. -.iij ,i

.

'>,i,.u., •- J '

With respect to William Willkes, he was in the Staff (jorps, but I have not

seen him for years.

I do not know Bichard Haney, Ikopw of no such man ever being in Har-

rington. ''" .•;.,••' 'i' •';"-',• '_1 -'1 .";'; '!' .
.i..,,! ,v .-,-

,7^ .rAi ri:

I do not know James McBae. I have no memorandum of him on my books.

Lot 19 in the 8th Bang9 was patented to James McCrae, Gth Ilj^rch, 1841.

1

1

N. i 1§ " 6th

S. pt 8 " 4th

S. i 10 « 4th

N. i 8 « 5th

S. i 13 " 4th

16 & 17 " 6th

N. i 7 " 6th

Crown Lands List.

J V) '.Wit ".a -1
•

.11 'H

I! •'

{{>..A lOi

^'

:^atrick Fay, 2nd September, 1848.

Joseph Tanner, 23rd October, 1847.

Aljexander Cooper, 5th October, 1853.

Peter Cox, 12th May,, 1845.

William Wilkes, 6th January, 1847.

Bichatd Hayne, 21st May, 1845.

Andrew Boone, 15th March, 1851.

No Evidence in Rebuttd.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioncr is of opinion that the objections to these votes are not proved.—
Scrutiny.
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No. on
List.

No. on
I'oll.

Name of Voter objected
to

Descriptloli

on Poll.
Residence

QuaUtsrin
wb. be voted

Descilptlan of
Prop'yonfoU.

No. or

189 30 Hugh IfeDonald Teoaian. Harrington. Proprietor Land 7 8

EwEN Caupbell.—I know Hugh McDonald, 189 of objected last, and 20

of Poll. He owns the Glencoe Mills. I cannot remember whether he voted or

not. He lives in the eighth Bang^. I cannot say what lot. He and his aoni

hold several I do not know of his holding any other land than the block in the

8th range. I do not know any other man of that name in the Township.

He has the frame of a grist and saw mill, and he has a good clearance, and a

house. I would call the improvements worth XlOO at least.

Henby Milwat.—^I know him. I think he voted. I think he owns mills,

I know only one of the name.

Oeobge Kains.—I do not know him. He is not on my book&

I find No. 9 in 8th Range located to Ewen McDonald, 16th September, 1850.

Nothing has been paid on it Instalments were due in 1855 with interest I

find seven sons of Ewen McDonald in the 8th range, holding Location tickets

;

but none of them are there : they are all in Glengarry. The old man is putting

up a mill there. None of the sons is named Hugh. No instalments have beea

paid, and the tickets were granted in 1850. There are no transfers of these on

my books.

Lot 9 in the 8th range, located to Ewen McDonell, 16th September, 1850.

Some payments have been mado on it ; but no patent has issued;

—

Crown Landa

List.

No Ihndenx tn Rebuttal.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is ofopinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
list.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
lo.

Deaorlptlon
on poll.

Reeldenoe
Quality in

wh. be voted
Description of

Prop'yonPoll.
No. of
ObJ'na

192 24 John McDonald Teoman Harrington Proprietor Land 1 8

3 are not proved.

—

EwEN Campbell.—I do not know John McDonald, 192 of objected list aod

24 of said poll. I think he is a son of Hugh McDonald, of whom I have above

spoken, as owning property in the 8tb range.

Henby Milway —I do not know him. He may be a son of Hugh above

Bpokon of.

Geobge Kains.—I do not know him. I have John McDonald located on

o
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South-half of 7 in the 8th range, the 16th September, 1850. The lot was sold

for 80 dollars. It has not improved since. I have no other land to him on my
Books.

South-half of 7 in the 8th range, was located to John McDonnell, the 16th

September, 1850. SoAe payment has been made on it, but no patent has issued

for it

—

Crown Lands Idit. , ..,,,, , - . • , i

* '" r' ^ No Evidence in Bd)utlal, '
'

'' •" J
' '

•

'
' •

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion tlut this vote is bad.

—

ScniHny.

Mo. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objmited
to.

Description
on Pull.

Realdence.
Quality In

wh. he voted
Descriptton of

Property on Poll

No. or

ObJ'ns.

195 27 Donald Fraser Teoroan Harrington Proprietor Farm 1 8 .1

If!, • "I

¥

EwEN Campbell.—I know Donald Fraser, 195 of objected list and 27 of said

poll. I think he voted. He was at the poll. He held, at the time of the elec-

tion, the 7th or 8th lot in the 6th range. I am not sure about the lot I do

not know of his holding any other. I do not know of any other Donald Fraser

in the Township.

CROSS-EXAMINED. '

, ,

'

His lot I would value at between jC50 and jC60.

Henrt Milwat.—I know a man of that name. I saw him about the poll,

and I think he voted. I do not know in what range he lived at the time of the

election. I do not know any other Donald Fraser in the Township.

George Kains.—I find him located on the South-half of 8 in the 5th range,

on the 10th May, 1850. Nothing has been paid on the lot He is nowhere else

on my books. Neither the North-half of 8 in the 5th, nor 7 in the 5th has

been located. The North-half of 8 in the 5th range, has been patented.

The South half 8 in the 5th range was located to Donald Fraser, on the 10th

May, 1850. No payment has been made on it nor patent issued—Grown Lands

List '

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Servtiny.

No. on
tkl

No. on
I'oll.

Name of Vutor ohjected 1 Desoriptlon
t".

i
on Poll.

RenMcuco
Quality In

wh. he voted
DRScrlpUon of No. of
I'rop'y on I'oU. Obj'na

196

19V

28

29

Neil McCrimmon

Wiljiiim Prixfler

no evid,

Yeoraan. Harrington. Proprietor. Farm t 8
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le lot was sold

to him on my

inell, the 16th

eat has issued

scrtpUon of

perty on Poll

No. of

ObJ'ns.

Farm 1 8 .1

; and 27 of said

ime of the elec-

t the lot I do

r Donald Fraser

about the poll,

the time of the

lip.

1 the 5th range,

is nowhere else

in the 5th has

)atented.

jer, on the 10th

Orown Lands

»»•

Description of 1 No. of

'rop'y on l'oll.| Obj'iis

Fiirm 1 8

EwEN Campbell.—With respect to William Eraser, 197 of objected list and

29 of said Poll. I know two of that name in Harrington. I find by the Poll'

Book that only one voted. The one that voted lived, at the time of the election,

on the North half of lot, number two in the fifth range. This lot was originally

licensed to me, and sold by me to one Alexander McLellan, who made some im-

provements on the lot. McLellan then sold to William Fraser. I had a license

or permit, called a location ticket, for the lot, and it was my right under this

ticket that I sold to McLellan. I paid for the ticket, and the Crown Lands

Agent was notified of these transfe;^. . I think Fraaer stated to me that he had

paid up all arrears. ^I do not knpw of said Fraser'a holding any other property

in the Township ; though he might as the four brothers have bdught a good

deal of property in the new settl^ent

-A'.'

• r

r -

OROSS-BXAMINED.

His Lot is worth jC50.

Henbt Milway.—I do not know him. ,|,r .

_

Geobqe EAms.—I know him. He is not on my Book, with respect to lot 2

in the 5th. Donald Campbell was located on the South half of that lot, on

6th July, 1850. Nothing has been paid on the lot, and there has been no trans-

fer. North half of same lot was located to Ewen Campbell, 5th July, 1850.

Phave no memorandum on my book for the payment of the Instalments, but^'I

think I have at home a Crown Land Department receipt for the Instalments.

I find, on examination, that the receipt does not contain any payments from

Ewen Campbell, and instalments were due in 1855, and are still unpaid.

The North half of two in the fifth has not been transferred.

.. .;n'
. .. ) r , , •>; >.,'( !:;.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

On one occasion I was applied to by one Campbell and one Fraser to make a

transfer of Campbell's lot to Fraser ; and I told, both Campbell and Fraser, at

separate times, for they never came both together—for both to come at the same

time to sign the transfer, which they have not done. Inasmuch as they never

came together, I never referred the transfer to the Department ; because the

transfer had never been drawn out

The North part of 2 in the 5th, was located to Ewen Campbell, 6th July,

1850. No payments has been made on it ; nor patent issued.

—

Crown Lands

List,

No evidence in rebuttai.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Scrutiny. >

! .(

1
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No. on
Uat

No. on
Foil.

Name of Voter objected
to.

DeaoripUoD
on Foil.

ResManoe QaalltylD
wh. be voted

Deaoriptioaor
PfOp'yonPoll.

No. or

ObJ'ni

108 81 Eentieth Campbell Teoman Hanrington l^roprietor Farm 1 8

EWBir Campbell.—I know Kennieth Campbell, 198 of objected list and 31

of eaid poll. He voted at the last election, I believe. He lived on a good farm

on Lake Glencoe. My opinion is that he lived at that time in the 7th range.

He has a fine clearance. I cannot gite the nnmber of th»lot. I do not know

Whether he neld any other property or not at that time, he might I do not

know any other man of that name in the Township.

OBOSS-BXAMINED.

His lot with the improvements is worth jC55. "^ '" /
"

Hembt Milwat.—I know him. I think he voted. I know him 20 years.

I do not know more than one of that name. ' -
I ,' ..,

'
. .: .:

'.
.1.., ',

..,;j|, i ..J,.
CROSS-EXAMINED. ',

; ; ,,. „i-

I know him IT or 18 years.

Geobob Rains.—I know him. He wa.s located on the Sonth-half of 17 in

the 9th range, 16th October, 1866. Onf;-tifth of the purchase money and one

instalment were paid at the time. Another instalment became due in 1867, and

has not been {laid. I have no other land in my books for the said Kenneth

Campbell.

South-half of 7 in the 9tb, located to Kenneth Campbell, 16th October, 1865.

Some payment has been made on it, but no patent has issued for it.

—

Crown

Lands List.

.^0 evidence in tebuttaL

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is \mA.—Scrutiny.

.:.!' •If

i;, 1

futdi

No. OD
Uat.

No. OD
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

OD I'oll.
Bealdence.

k Quality in

Vh. he voted
"

199 37 Farquhai McOrimmon Teoman. Harrington. Proprietor farm. 1 8

EwBN Campbell,—I know Farquhar McCrimmon, 199 objected list, and 37

of SJ»id poix. T '-noTf he voted. He held land, at the time of tl» election, in

the 6th Turijrf: i lluo' the 6tb lot. I do not know that he has any other lot

in the fifth.. I ih'.rk he has one in the sixth. I am not sure, however. I do

not know ^hjt he h:'S any othei property in the Township, nor do I know that

there is an^ other man of that name in the Township.
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nripUooor
•yon Poll.

'ttrin

No. or

Obj'DB

1 8

ed list ana 31

a ft good farm

the 7th range.

I do not ktaow

ght I do not

him 20 years.

I , . •-• li!'

i-half of 17 in

noney and one

e in 1857, and

) said Kenneth

October, 1855.

or it.

—

Crown

«C',i''i0tl 0. 1 **«. of

Farm. 7 8

ed list, and 37

tlto election, in

B any other lot

lowever. I do

lo I know that

i.

0B0S8-E..AMINBD.

ffis lot is worth £50.
'

HelTiiY MiLWAY.—I know hfiii. I thitok he did vote. 5e lived, at the fime

of the eleotlirn^ in the new sbttletQent, as I think. I do not know more than one

of that natne.

.' OROSS-EXAHIXED. ' "
,,

;

1 Laow hru ibr 8 years. He has a house and clearance put np. '
'*

GKOfiOE Kvms.—I know him. He was located on North-half of six in the

JtL .< luige, 11th May, 1850. An instalment was due 11th May, 1855, and not

paid siuce.

South-half of same lot in the 5th range, I have no memorandum <X ever hav
iog iteon patented or located.

He is also located on South-half of 3 in the 5th, 14th June, 1850. Instal-

ments was due in June, 1855. No transfer. He has no other land in the To .vn-

ship, on my books.

Lot 6 in the 6th range, located to Farquhar McOrimmon, 11th May, 1850.

No payment has been made on it, nor patent issued. South-half 3 in the 5th, wa s

located to Samuel Beaton, 14th June, 1850. No payment has been made on it,

nor patent issued.

—

Groton Lands List.

', • '? No Evidence in BebuttoX'.
' •) .-.:

'.-.'
:

'1' > '
'

'

The Wah, Snijso Oommiasiohdr is of opinion that tUa'voti ialnA-^ienitiny.

'till

.;.i

No. on
List.

200

No. on
Poll

38

Name of Voter objected
to.

Donald HcOuaig

Description

on Poll.

Teoman

I .'n/;,. ;

Reeldeiaoe

Harrington

QnaUty in

wb. be voted

Proprietor

Desorlption ^f
Property od Poll

Farm

i /. Mi

No. o<
ObJ'ils

-U

78

EwBN Campbell.—I know Donald McGuaig, 200 of objected List, and 88 of

said poll. I know he voted. He voted on a farm he held at the time of the

election the fifth lot in the fifth range. He has a largje clearance on his farm.

I do not know that he held any other property at that time. I do not know any

other person of that name in the Township. ' vJ .t i i ^ >' rn '-; .;i<.' i

: \'\ i^Mi: : '.
. . •...- // , I i •111 :.. ;-l i!Ml-('):i •;

OROSS-BXAMINBD.
. i , ,, . I J; !, '

! .n. i,i'.

His lot is worth £55. ',', v. ..'> .
i ,•. i

Henbt Milwat.—I do not know him. I think he voted. I do not know in

what range he lived at that time. I know only one Donald McCtiaig.
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it!

Ik . m

Kii
'

<*;•»

OROSB-BXAUINBD.

I have known him 7 or 8 years. Ho has a house and clearance put up.

George Eains.—I know him. He was located on south half of 5 in the

fifth, 24th April, 1850. Instalment duo 24th April, 1866, and no transfer.

South half of 5 in the 5th located to Donald MoCuaig, 24th April, 1850. No
payment has been made on it, nor patent issued. North half of same lot located

same day to Angus McCuaig. No payment made on it, nor patent issued.

—

Crown Lands List.
,, ,,, ;.,.,,,,-. -•i li !,....; 'v-,:, ;

-

'. , , .., No Evidenoe in Sthuttdl. , ,

The Hon. Judge Oommisiioner It of opinion tliat thli rote is bad.—Scrutiny.

Neon
list.

No. on
i'oll.

Name of Viilor objfctoa
to.

nanarliHIun
on l>oll,

RdnlilatuK!
quant)r In

wh. he voted
Deacrlptiou of

Property on Foil

No. or

Ubjn'a

301 43 Alexander McLeod

1

Yeomnn, Iltrrlngton. Proprietor Farm. 1 8

EwEN Oahfbell.—I know Alexander MoLcod, 201 of objected list, and 42

of said poll. I know he voted. I do not know what property he held at the

time of the last election ; but he lived in tho 4th range. The lot is either 12

or 13. I have heard that he held other property. I heard that he held some in

the first range, I cannot say wbetbor I have hoard of his holding property in

any other range or not. I do not know any other man of that name in the

Township.

Henbt Milwat.—I know him ; I think ho did vote ; I am not sure, t do

not know in what range he lived. I do not know more than one of that name.

George Kaims.—^I know two or three MoLeods. I have had transactions

with one Alexander McLeod, but I do not know him personally. He was loca*:ed

on South-half of four in the first, on tho 10 th November, 1850—an instalment

due 10th November, 1857, and not paid. Tho land was sold at tho Government

prioe—that is one shilling and six-ponoe an acre. Ue paid six dollars on it,

being one fifth of the purchase money. I find nothing else to him. I have no

memoranda ofeither 12th or 18tb lot over being patentetl or located.

South-half in the first rangts located to Alexander McLeod, lOtb November,

1866. Some payment has boon ma<le on it, but no patunt has issued for it.

South-half 13 in the 4th, was ftatiintcd t<> Wm. Wilkes (already referred to) tho

remainder of the lot, and lot 12 are not in tho list of lands patented, sold or

located.

—

Crown Lands List.,

No Evident m RthMHoH.. / .. i

'

The Hun. Judg« Comuiitionerk of opinion Umltlili Tot« li bad,— Srmffny. ' .' '°
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No. on
List.

No. ou
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
onPoU.

Residence.
Quality m

wb. be voted
Deiicriptlon of

Property ou poll

No of
Obj'ns

202 J43 Donald Beaton Teoman. Harrington Proprietor Farm. 7 8

No. of

ubjn'a

7 8

EwEN Campbell.—^With respect to Donald Beaton, 202 of objected list and

43 of Said poll, I know two of the name. I have no recollection of seeing more

than one at the poll, and I think that one voted. I know he held a farm on

which were clearings—a good few years back. I think it is in the fourth range.

I think it is the North-half of lot number three. I think I have seen his name

on Quinn's map, on a lot on the Bank of the Maskinong6 Biver, to the best of

my knowledge. I have heard that there are some settlers on the Maskioongfi

River, I cannot say what land .is worth on that river. There were so many
people crowding about me at the time of the voting, that I cannot say positively

that the Donald Beaton, of whom I have been speaking, was the one that voted
;

though, I think so, because I do not remember liaving seen the other Donald

Beaton at the poll. The other Donald Beaton is a young man, living with his

father, when he is at home. He is backwards and forwards. He is clearing

land this spring for himself, as I have heard, I think in the 3rd range, and I

think it is the sixth lot.

Henby Milwat.—I know him. I think he voted. I saw him about {he

poll. I do not know in what range he lived at the time of the election. I do

not know more than one of that name : but I have heard of another, but I think

ho was out of the Coutnry ; they are brothers, and both of the same name.

Geobog Kains.—I know him. He was located on North half of 3 in 4th

range, 14th Juno, 1850. The first Instalment became due on 14th June 1855,

and is still unpaid. No transfer of the lot has taken place. 1 find no other

land on my books to Donald Beaton.

William Beaton, was located on North half of 6 in the 3rd range, on 3rd De-

cember, 1856 ; and consequently, on 3rd December, 1857, there was an instal-

ment due, and it is still unpaid. The South half of 6 in the 3rd range I do not

find on my books over located to any one. The North half of 4 in the 4th, is

also located to Donald Beaton. This is a Clergy lot and was1(Krute<i in L£50, the

24th April. Nothing has been paid on it, ucoordiug to ipy records. Ue is not

on my books for nny thing else.

North litilf 3 in the 4th rangf, loctitod to Donald Beaton, I Itli Juno, 1850.

No payiiuMit has been made on it, and no patent issued. The North half

6 in llu" 3iil rnii^"' wuh located to NV. Hr^ton, 3rd Docembr,r, IS56. Some
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u

payment has been made on it, but no patent has issued for it. The South

half of 6 in the 3rd, and the North half of 4 in the 4th range, are not in the

list of lands patented, sold or located.

—

Crotvn Lands List.

No Evidence in Beiuttal.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Namo of Voter ObJPf tod
to.

DescrlpUoD
oil Poll.

KeaidoDCO.
Quallt7 In

wh. be voted
I)oecrl|>tlon on

I'roperty on Poll

No. of

ObJ'ns

203 46 William Beaton Yeoman Harrington Proprietor Land 7 8

George Kains.—William Beaton was located on north half of sixth

lot in the 3rd range, on the 3rd December, 1856, there was an instalment

dae and it is still unpaid.

The north half of 6th lot in the 3rd range, was located to Wm. Beaton,

3rd December, 1856. SonA payment has been made on it, but no patent

has issued for it.

—

Grown Landt List.

No Evidence in Bebuttal

:

' "

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is biiA.—Scrutiny.

No, on
Unt.

No. on
Poll.

Nome of Voter otOMlad
to.

DeecrlptloD
on Poll. .

ResldoDoo.
Quality la

wb.bu voted
DoacripUon of
Prop'y 00 l-oll.

No. of

UbJ'oi,

306 48 Qeorge Albright Surveyor Argenteuil Occupant Ld. Prop'ty 4 6 6

EwEN Campbell.—I know George Albright, 206 of objected list and

48 of said poll. I do not know of his owning any land in Harrington. I

know he voted there. I do not mind of his having been asked to describe

the property upon which he voted. I do remember now that he was asked

on what property he voted, and he said his residence was in the County of

Argenteuil; but he said th^t he ovrned property in Arundel, I think. I do

nut know of his occupying or owning any property in Harrington.

Georob Kains.—I do not know him ; but I know one George Nelson

Albright, a Surveyor, of St. Andrews. George Albright was never located

to any land in Harrington ; neither had George Nelson Albright any land

in Harrington.

No Evidence in lidtullcd,

Tlic Hon. Ju<lgi' Oommijaioncr is of oploion that both votrs nrc bad.— 5cru,'<ny.
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Ion of
1 l-oll.

No. or
Ubj'ni.

)p'ty 4 6 6

No. on
List.

207

Vo. nn
FOB.

49

Name of Voter objected
to.

David Shae

Description

on Pull.

Teoman

Residence.

Harrington

Quality in

wb. he voted

Proprietor

Deioriptlon of
Property on Poll

Farm

No. or

1 s

EwEN Campbell.—I know David Shae, 207 of objected list and 49 of

said Poll. He voted. He held at the time of the last election a farm in

he second range—part of lot 18. I do not know whether he held any other

; roperty at that time. I do not know any other man of that name,
^ j

I !!!• ' » nil. I.

• t

He lived in the BAoond or

I do not know of hit bold-

I do not know any other

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I would value his lot at £100.

Henry Milway.—I know him. He voted,

third range, I think, at the time of the election,

ing any other property than what he lives upon,

man of that name.

CROSS-EXAMINED. '

I know him 17 or 18 years. He has a house and bam, and a largo clear-

ance. The value could not be less than £100. I do not know whether

the lot contains 100 acres or not ; I speak only from the clearingH. lie

voted for Mr. Gushing, at the election between Mr. Gushing and Mr. Boll-

ingham.

George Kains.—I know him. He is not on my records for any land in

Harrington. I have no memoranda of 18 in the 2nd range being looatod
;

but I would not pay that it is in the market, and unsold. I know llmt

David Shae bought one quarter of the lot in question from William Wood-
ward, to whom, I suppose, it was located many years ago. Ho bought the

land with three instalments due on it ; but he has told mo to pay tlio initftl-

ments as soon as he can get a transfer from Woodward, as he wiohoii to

take out the patent in his own name. The lot with the building! on it li,

perhaps, worth £50.
]

GROSS-EXAMINED.

I have undertaken to pay David Shae's instalments whenever \w got* n

transfer from Woodwards ; because Shae left me the money to do io. Thin

occuned about three months ago. I do not recollect whether 1 wroto to

David Shae about bis vote, or asking his interest for the Contostant ; and

in no instance have I mentioned to any one that I would pass tlielr votPH,

or get land for them contrary to my instructions, or hinder thorn from golt-

ing land.
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Lot 18 in the 2nd range was located to Daniel Campteli, 14th February,

18S5. Some payment has been made on it, but no patent has issued for ii.

Ckototi Landt Hat.

No Evidence in Bebutlcd.

Tke Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is htid.—Scrutiny.

N&OD
IM.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter ol^eoted
to.

De^c^ptiQD
Resideno;.

Qptlity tp

wb.n«T0le<l ^^f^pl
No. of

ObJ'ns.

208 50 Jamea Coiquhoua Yeopjan Eartington Occupant I^and 4 6 6

EwEN Campbell.—I do not know James Colquhoun, 208 of objected

list and 50 of Poll. I remember of a stranger voting, giving his name as

James Coiquhoun.

Henry Milway.—I do not know him. I do not recollect of ever hearing

of him.
' George Kains.—I know bim. He was located on North half of 13 in

lOtli range, 20th January, 1859* He is not on my books for anything else.

He lived in Chatham befo'e this. I think he did so at the time of the election.

Ho Evidence in Bebuttal.

The Hon. Judge Oommis^ionei is of opinion tliat this vote is he4.—ScnUiny.

Me. on
Uit.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter Directed
to.

DeNCripUoQ
on Poll.

Residence.
Quality In

wb. bo vot^
Description of

Property ou Pol)

No, of

ObJ'ns

aio 62 Angus McCnaig Yeoman.

J

Harrington Proprietor Laud 1 8

Ewen Campbell.—I know Angus McCuaig, 210 of objected list and 52

of Poll, of Harrington. He is a young man, unmarned; From the Poll

Book, I think he voted at the last elootion, or some person for him. I know
no other man of that name. He lives with his uncle. I do not know what

land he occupied then. I think there was a ticket drawn foi the young

man. I think it is in the 5th range, the 5th lot.

Henry Milway.— I do not know him. I have heard of him.

Georqe Kains,—Angus McCuaig was located the same day as 'Oor\ald

McCuaig, to the north half of same lot.— [to wit, lot 5 in the 5th range.]

Instaln^ent due 24th April, 1855, and no transfer.

I do not know him. He was located on my books for north half of five

in 6th range, 24th April, 1850. Nothing has been p^id, afid three instal-

ments were di^e at th^ time of the election. I find no other land to hint) ou

my books.
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The north half of lot 5 in the 5th range, was located to Angus McCuaig,

on the 24th April, 1850. No payment has been made on it, and no patent

has issued for it-- Crown Lands List.

No Evidence in Bebuttal :

The Hon. Judge Gommissionar is of opiaion that this vote ia had.— Scrutiny.

No. OD No. GO
list. Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

OescrlptioQ
on PoU.

Residence
Quality In

wh. be voted

Description of
Prop'y on Poll.

No. of
Obj'iu

211 66 John Shaw Tecman Harrington Proprietor Farm 1 8

EwEN Campbell.—I know John Shaw, 211 of objected list and 55 of

said poll. I know that he voted. He occupied land at the time of the last

election in the first range. I think it is either the sixtee.ith or seventeenth

lot ; but I thought it was the sixteenth. I do not know that he held any

other.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

He has good buildings and a fine clearance. He has a blook-house—one

of the best in the settlement. The lot alongside of it was sold, I have

heard for £60. This lot had perhaps no more clearings than John Shaw's;

but it had no buildings. I would value Shaw's lot at £100.

Henry Milway.—I know him. I know he voted. He is on the first

range. I cannot give the number of the lot. I have heard of his having

other property in Harrington, but I do not know. I do not know ol any

other man of that name in the Township.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have known him about 14 years. He has a large clearance and is a

well to do farmer. The property is worth about £150.

George Kains.—I know him. H'- is not on my books for any land.

Noilher 16th or 17th lots in first range, were ever located to any one ; but

I believe that he lived on one of them at the time of the election.

Lots 16 and 17 were located to Dugald, Archibald, and John Campbell,

and Joseph Pierce on the 14th February, 1835. Some payment has been

made on them, but no patent has irtsuod for them.

—

Groton Lands List.

No Evidence in Rebuttal

:

The Hun. Judge Cummiiidiouel' ulfcra no upiuiuii upon thiii vote,

—

Scrutiny.

'i'i

-'?«
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Names of toitncasea examined respecting the contested votes in thit Township^

together tvith auch portions of their testimony as do not apedcJly refer to

any particular vote.

WITNESSES FOR THE PETITIONER. , .j

RdBBRT Dickson, of the Township of Grenville, Secretary-Treasurer of

the Township of Grenville, a witness for the contestant, being duly sworn,

doth depose and say :

—

I am and have been since 1855, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Township
of Grenville and Union. The Municipality was only organized at that

date, and I am the first and only Secretary-Treasurer that has ever been

appointed. Since I came into office, an assessment valuation roll has been

made for the Municipality of the Township. I have now before me the

original valuation roll, which has never left my possession since I became

the custodier of it. It is on separate sheets, each of which is signed by

the three valuators. I have resided in Grenville upwards of twenty years.

I know a large portion of the inhabitants of the said Municipality. I know
the signatures of two of the valuators, which are genuine on the said roll,

and in fact, the whole three valuators met together at my house to be sworn

in as assessors. This roll was made in the Fall of 1856, and bears date

November, 1856. I also acted as Poll Clerk, at the poll held at Grenville

at the last election.

The roll which I now produce and speak from is the roll I have above

spoken of.

The valuation roll is headed as follows, as regards the entry of names.

! TAXABLE PERSO NS. > . t ,

Owner of Real Properly Occupant of Real Property. Liable to Statute Labor.

Name. Designntiou. Name. Designation. Name. Designation. , .

Whenever the property is occupied by the owner thereof, the only entry
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is that of his name in the first column, but when occupied! by a tenant or

occupant, the name of such tenant or occupant is entered in the second

column. The third column is for persons liable to statute labor, being

neither owners or occupants of real property.

The sheets of the valuation roll cover all the ranges. There are ten

sheets, each of which signed.

Question.—Is the roll which yoti now have before you and from which

you have been speaking, the original valuation roll of Grenville and
Union, and signed by the assessors of the Municipality, and can you pro-

duce, exhibit and file the same ?

Amtver.—It is the original valuation roll, and consists of ten sheets signed

each by the assessors ; I can produce and exhibit them—but I cannot file

them, as they cannot leave my possession.

The sitting Metober requested that a copy of this valuation roll should be filed, in order that

the Oommittee might knuw what the original contained.

The contestant declares, that the roll being a lengthy document and no copy Of it beitig pre-'

pcred, h« cannot now do io ; but promises that he will file a eopy of this roll before the eoquSte

closes.

The Oommissioner suspends the cross-examination of tbis'witncss in consequence, until such

topj b filed.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I now produce and file a true copy of the valuation roll of Grenville, and

the augmentation of Grenville. The Petitioner, Mr. Abbott, was represent-

ed at the Grenville Poll by Mr. Baker, at the last election. Mr. Baker was
there both days. He remained till the closing of the poll the second day.

I acted as Poll Cerk, and I voted for Mr. Abbott at the said election.

Whenever Mr. Baker requested me to take down the description of any

voter's property, I took it down. I recorded whatever objections were

made. I was not Clerk to the valuators, who made the valuation roll from

which I have spoken. I have never personally visited the properties of the

persons mentioned on the said roll, except two or three ; nor am I person-

ally acquainted with them, except a few of them. I am not generally ac-

quainted with them ; in referring to the poll book I find only three persons

who gave any description of the property upon which they voted ; nor do

I find any objections recorded to the voters on the poll book. There were

oatlis put, which wc i [recorded. I know a number of the voters, but not

the majority of them. I am a Cabinet<Maker to trade. In speaking of

the dift'erent persons rated on my roll, in my examination in chief, I spoke

of them from an index which I had made for my own convenience. I have

since found that I had omitted three names from the said index, which

names I had stated in my examination in chief were not on .he valuation

roll. These names are Philip MtNeil, Michael McToHgrn-, John G. Crdw-
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1 G. Craw-

ford. I c9J(iiiQl tiell ffom my i^clfx ,whether th^: panies are in QwnvUle or

its Augmeptatiop. Thi^ voters about whom 1 have been examined have

been brought up persiwally before me to identijfy tbem as the parties who
voted. Generally* I do not swear that the parties who are. rated in th«

valuation roll are the parties who voted at the: election. In some instanoeii

I am aware that such is the fact.

George Kains of the Township of Grenville, Crown, Lands' Agent for

the Townships of Gi^nviUe and Hajnriogton.—^I have been in. bmu^iesH in

Grenville since 1831 : since January last I have been Mayor <^ the munioip.

ality of the Township ol Grenville. For many years I have been Councillor

for that municipality, in the County municipality, and for the last three or

four years I have acted as local Crown Lands Agent—have had charge of

the books and documents relating thereto, and have transacted the businesB

of the Crown Lands Department for that municipality. Grenville and

Union, sometimes called the Augmentation, form but one municipality,

From these circumstances I know nearly all the inhabitants of Gienville

and Augmentation, except those who have come in very lately. I am the

same George Kains who was examined respecting the Harrington votes.

CR0S6-:^XAMINED

I was at the Grenville Poll nearly the whole of the two days of the eleo-

tion, off and on, I was appointed Crown Landa Agent for Grenville and

Union under the same letter—copies of which, were attached to my erogfk.

e:^amination respecting the Harrington vot^s^ It is not in^he rule of the

Department for Agents to take an oath of office before entering on the duties

of their office. I have no greater powers as Crown Lands Agent in Greo^

ville and Union than what I stated,, in my cross-exainination, I had ia

Harrington. My duties were the same. The books that I spoke of in my
cross-examination, with respect to. Harrington, are the only books that were

left to me for Grenville and Union, and; Harrington. If Respecting the evlf

dence 1 have given I have not referred to the poll book, in any case,, to attr

certain upon what lot any of the voters voted.

Evidence for sittmg Member in rebutid.

Lours Chantal, cultivateur, du Township de Grenville.—Je eonnais

George Kains, Marchand de Grenville. Je I'ai vu an Poll de Grenville lors

de la dcrni^re election. Je pense bien qn'il agissait alors comme I'Agent

de Mr. Abbott, a ce poll \h. J'ai vot6 pour Mr. Abbott a la demifire election.

Qmstion.—Combien avez vous eu pour voter la ?

This question being objected to as irreTalent-^the objeetloB was mai«tained and the anawer

takon de bene esse.

Louis Chantal, Cultivateur, du Township de Grenville.—J'ai 6t6 pay6

un piastre au ma^a^in de Mr. Kain? pM sop conunis ptotur mon temiji.

M
: I

V

'«il

f\-f.
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C'6tait Mr. McMullin qui in'a envoys au magazin poni avoir Pargent apr6s

avoir vot6. Je n'ai pas vu d'autres personnes y recevoir de I'argent Mr.

McMullin m'a donne an billet dans une maison k cdt6 du poll appartenant

a Mr. Ryan. McMullin m'a dit d'aller chercher Mr. Reeves qui me pay-

ait. Mr. Reeves est le commis de Mr. Kains. Le piastre qui m'a 6t6

pay6 I'a 6te en effets dans le magagin de Mr. Kains. J'ai et6 requis de

voter a la demande du jeune Ritchy qui m'a dit alors que mon temps

serait pay6. Mr. Kains ctait aux approches dupoU, lorsque J'ai vot§ ; mais

je ne lui ai pas parl6. >..;..-., ^-

: ,

'

'

' .
t ^ " i •

;

TRANSQUESTIONNE.
. /i •;<

'.

, Je n'aj pas d'autre nom de baptSme qui celui de Louis.

Le t^moin declare ne savoir signer son nom.

Francis Ranger, Cultivateur, du Township de Grenville.—Jai votg a la

derniere election au poll de Grenville pour Mr. Abbott : que je n'avais pas

vu alors, mais j'ai vot§ pour son nom. J'ai vote pour Mr. Abbott tt c'etait

mon id6e et mon opinion. Mr. Kains avec un nomme Cook m'est venu

trois ou quatre jours d'avance pour me demander a voter. Mr. Kains m'a

demand^ si j6 donnerais mon nom pour Mr. Abbott. Je n'ai pas voulu lui

promettre ma voir et il m'alaiss§. Je demeure un ou deux miles du poll.

Mr. Kains ne m'a pas dit que si j'allais •^'oter, mon temps sera pay6. Le

dernier jour de I'election, au meilleur de ma connrds?ance m'etant rendu

au poll, Mr. Kains m'a dit que je devrais lui doniJLf raa voix pour Mr.

Abbott, et comme je faisais des affaires chez Mr. Kains, et que j'avais du

credit 1^, et des services qu'il m'avait rendus, je lui dis que je voterais

comme il voudrait. J'ai vot6 alors pour Mr. Abbott, et aprfes avoir vot6 je

me suis retir6 chez moi tout de suite. Mr. Kains ne m'a pas donn^j de

billet. Rendu chez moi, le soir ou le lendcmain, mon frfere m'a donn6 une

piastre que je compris de venir de Mr. McMullin, Reeves ou Kains, k tout

evenement je crois d'nn de ces trois, car je ne connaissais pas que ce pour-

rait venir d'ailleius a ce temps la.

TRANSQUBSTIONNB.

J'ai pr§t6 serment avant de voter. •

Le t6raoin declare ne savoir signer.

Jean Mathieux dit la Manqce, Cultivateur de Grenville. J'ai vot6

a la dernier election au poll de Grenville pour Mr. Abbott. Mr. MacBean
m'a demand^ d'aller voter ; Mr. Mac Bean m'a demand^ pour qui j'^tais

et je lui dis que j'^tais un pauvre homme ; et que je ne pourrais pas sortir.

II m'a dit que si j'y allais mon temps sera paye. Je lui dis que si j'y allais

c'etait pour Mr. Abbott. Ceci, est arrive la deuxieme joum^e de I'election.

J'ai accompagn6 Mr. McBean. II m'a donn6 un billet et m'a envoy6 chez

Mr. Kains oii I'on m'a paye une piastre. Cette piastre etait pour mon temps.
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Ce n'etait pas pour ma voix. J'ai et6 pay6 en argent. C'etait le corami

de Mr. Kains qui m'a pay6. Je n'ai paa vu d'autres personnes la avec des

billets pour recevoir de I'argent. Je suis sourd et je n'entend que lorsqu6

ou parle lentement.

TRANSQUE8TI0NNE.

J'aiprSte serraenl au poll avant de voter. Le temoin declare ne savoir

signer.
,

;

ToussAiNT LA ViCToiHE, Cultivateur, de Grenville. J'ai vote pour Mr.

Abbott, a la demiere election au poll de Grenville. Je crois que c'etait le

premier jour. Apres avoir vote pour Mr. Abbott, Mr. McMullins m'a

donne un billet pour cinq chelins. On m'a envoye chez McKains a Mr.

Reeves qui m'a paye en argent. Mr. McMullins m'a dit, par rapport a

ce billet que c'etait un generosit6 de la part de Mr. Abbott qu'il me faisait.

The Petitioner declaring that he objects to the relevancy of this testimony declines cross-

examining the witness.

Evidence having Spedcd Beference to Particular Votes.

No. on
Ust.

No. on
I'oU.

Name of Voter objected
to

Description

on Poll.
Residence

Quality in

wb. bo voted
Description of
Prop'you Poll.

No. of
Objn'.f

212 25 Samuel Johnson Yeoman. Tenant None 4 5 6

^ tout

Robert Dickson.—I know Samuel Johnsen, 212 of objected List and 25 of

Poll. I know he voted. He is not on my roll either as proprietor or occupant.

He is a single man, I think, and he boards next door to mo in Grenville, and is

engaged in running a raft in the summer time. I think he was in Grenville

last summer ;—but I do not know where he is when he is not in Grenville.

George Kains.—I know him. I know that he voted at the last election.

He is a young single man, works as a raftsman in the summer, and in the win-

ter goes to lumber shanty up the Ottawa. I never knew of his occupying any

property. When at Grenville he lives with Mrs. Fraser who keeps a tavern, and

is some relative of his ; and also sometimes at Leroys, another connection of

his, who also keeps a tavern. From the nature of his occupation, I could not

keep track of him. I do not know of any other Samuel Johnson living in Gren-

ville at the time of the last Election.

No Evidence in Rehulta},.

Tlie Hon. Judge Oommisaioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

H
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No. on
List.

No, on
Hill.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Dflscrlptlon

on I'oll.
RSHidenca

Quality In

wh. Iio voted
Dosorlptlnnof
I'rop'yon Poll,

No. of

Olij'ns

213 28 David Johnson Yeoman Proprietor None 1 8

Robert Dickson.—I know a man of the name of David Johnson, 213 of ob-

jected List, and 28 of Poll. I know he voted.

Question.—On what property does the said David Johnson appear by your

Roll to have been rated as proprietor ; and what property did he occupy to your

personal knowledge at the time of the last election, and for six months previous ?

The sitting member objects to this line of evidence us irrelevant to the issue, stating that evi-

dence should be confined to the lot upon which the voter voted j and to the objections raised

against the voter on that lot ; and furthermore because we are not trying the Assessment Rolls.

The Contestant replies that the Voter, having voted as proprietor, without designating any

property, the contestant has a right to prove what property he then claimed to hold as proprietor,

and that he had no title to such property, or that it was not of sufficient value to qualify him as

a voter.

No evidence in rebuttal.

The Judge Commissioner overrules the objection in accordance with his former rulings on

this point, and orders the answer to be given and recorded.

Anstoer.—By the Roll he is on 10 in the fifth range of Grenville as proprie-

tor, and not on any other. I do not know of his occupying any other property.

I know but one David Johnson, and to the best of my knowledge and belief he

is the man who voted, and of whom I have spoken from the Roll.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I know psrsonally David Johnson. I was at his place seven or eight years

ago ; but I cannot from memory say what lot he is on. I merely called in at

his pljwe in passing, to inquire for the residence of another person.
,

,

George Kains.—I know him. He is the father of Samuel Johnson above

spoken of. I know he voted. lie occupied, as proprietor, ten in the fifth range

of Grenville at the time of the last Election. I think the south part of the Lot.

He told me he would not pay because he had not the quantity he bought. He
purchased it from the Crown. It is nearly two years since he told me he would

not pay for it. I have no means of knowing whether he has paid for the lot, be-

cause he bought from the Department, and not from me.

Rated on part of 10 in the 5t,h Range of Grenville Roll,—permitted to pur-

chase part of 10 in the 5th range. Ho payment yet made. Croivn Lands

List.

No evidence in rebultd.

The Hod. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.
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214 31 Hugh McGill Yeoman. Proprietor None 1 23

Robert Dickson.—I d> not know Hugh McGill, 214 of objected List, and

31 of Poll of Grenvillo and Union. He is not on my Roll.

George Kains.—I know him. I know that he voted. He lived with his

mother at the time of the Election. I think, at least I never heard of the McGill

family owning any property except what the father left to them ; and Hugh's

father died when Hugh was very young. The property may be worth jCIOO.

I know there are at least two children surviving their father. I know no other

man of the name of Hugh McGill. I think he is of age.

Mrs. McGill is rated as proprietrix of part of Lot 3 in the 3rd Range of Union

at £80.—Roll

No Evidence in Behuttal.

The Hon. Judge Commissioaer is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. oil

List.

215
21G
217
219
220

No. on
Poll.

41
43
45
48
62

Nume of Voter objecleil

to.

Robert Gray
George Moncrief
James McNeal
Daniel McMaher
George nelly

Description

on Pull.

No evid.

Itcsiilenco
Quiility in

wh. ho voted
liescrliition of ! No. of

I'ropoity on Polll Objn's

Robert Dickson.—I do not know a man of the name of George Kelly, 220

of objected list and 52 of poll. He is not on my Roll.

George Kains—I know him. I know he voted. I do not know that he

held any property at the time of the last election. He is not married. He is

a young man. He lived with his father. I do not know more than one of the

name.

No Evidence in Rebuild.

The Hon. Judge Oomraissioner ia of opinion that this vote isbad,— Sfrufmy.
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No. on
list.

No. OD
PoU.

Namaof VotorObJeolod
to.

fii«iirl|itloii

oil I'ull,
Kwldoneo.

Quality In

wb, he Totod
Description on
Property on Poll

No. of
Obj'ufl

221 55 John Crawford, jr. Yemtmii Proprietor None 1 2 3

7 8

'1

ROBBBT Dickson.—I do not know John Crawford, junior, 221 of objected

list and 55 of said poll. He ia not on my IloU, but I do find one John Crawford

on my Roll.

OnOSH-RXAMINED.

On examination of the Roll, I find John G. Crawford on it.

George Kains.—I know him. 1 know that he voted. I do not know that

he had any property as proprietor in Gronvillo. Ho is a young man ; lives with

his father, and does business for him, and has done so for some years back. His

fiithor is an old man. I know no other John Crawford, except the father of this

young man.

Nu Uvidcnoo in Sehullal.

The don. Judge Oommissiimur la of opiiitoii timt this voto is had.—Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Namo of Voter obJuiUicI

IC).

iVMcrliilliiii

on I'lili.
Itl>Klll(>DUII

quiillty In

wli. ho voted
I)escrl|)liiin of No. ol

Property on Poll Obj'us

222 68 William Stewart Yvuitmn Proprietor None 1 2 3

1 8

Robert Dickson.—I do not know William Stewart, 222'of objected list and

58 of ptjll.

William Stewart i« on my Roll for lot 4 in the 5th range of Union ; valued

at jC30. Ho is not on my Roll for anything olso.

Georp.b Kains.—I have soon hiui. I do not know much of him. Ho is one

of the new comers. I do not know mow than one of the name, I think this

man \ .tod. If ho lives any where, hu liv < in the augtncution.

No <vi<lvniy in rchnllnl.

The IIoM Judge Oointnl^xioner li of ci|iiiil(iM tliiit UiU rot« iahwi. Srruliny
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to.
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"-'oo-

wS.""brvr..,
PcBcrlplion of
Prop'y ou Poll.

No. of
Obj'as

218

223^

47

65

David McNoal

David McNeal

Yeoman.

II

Proprietor.

II

None

II

123 7

8 16

1237
8 10

Robert Dickson.—I do not know David McNeal, 223 of objected list and

65 of poll. I have only one David McNeal on my Roll. He has two lots as

proprietor, 27 in the 7th range, and 2 in the 2nd range, both of Union, valued

at £110.

:rlptiou of No. or

jrty on Poll ObJ'us

lono 1 2 3

7 8

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I find upon the Valuation Roll one David McNeal, rated as owner of lot 2 in

the 2nd range of the augmentation of Grenville. I find also one David McNeal

on the Roll, rated as owner of lot 27 in the 7th range of Grenville. I find four

persons rated on lot 27 in the 7th range ; but I think there must be a mistake

in the original Roll as two of these " 7 " occur in the folio on which the 8th

range is entered.

Geobge; Kains.—I know two of that name. I cannot say whether either of

them held property at the time of the last election. I have no memoranda with

me of their owing any dues to the Crown.

The Hon. Judge Oommis8ioner ia of opinion that the objections to these two votes are not

pioved.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
l.Ut.

No. ou
Poll.

Namo of Votor objected
to.

Dose rlption
ou Poll.

RoslUeuco.
Qiinllty In

wli. ha voted
PoscrlptldU of

Property un Poll

No. of

Obj'ns

224
235
226

73

80
83

Robert Kelly
Ju8ej)h Hates

John McNeil

No cvid.
n

Yeoman. Proprietor None 7 8

Robert Dickson.—I know John McNeal, 220 of objected list and 83 of poll.

T do not know whether he voted. IIo is on my Roll for 25 and 26 in the 8th

range of Union, and not for any other. I do not know of his owning any other

land. I know of only one John McNeal.

OROSR-EXAMINKD.

John McNeal is also down on the Roll at two places in this manner

:

John McNeal do 8 25 X'50.

do do do 8 26 £70.

I will not swear that these two names arc the saino num. I know a John

McNeal.

/-)

A]

i.

:

'I!

4i

1
.,-itI
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i:

George Kains.—I know him. Having purchased from the Crown direct, I

cannot say whether he owes anything to the Crown or not.

All arrears paid.

—

Grown Lands List.

The Hon. Judge Cummissiouer ia of opinion that the objvctiuns to these votes are not proved.

—

SertUmy.

No. on
List.

No. ou
I'oll.

Namo of Voter objec'oil
to.

Doaorlptlon

on I'ull.
ReBldence.

Quality In

wli. ho vottid

DoscrlplloD of
I'roiKirly ou I'oU

No. of

ObJ'ua.

227
238

89
125

Robert Young
Robert Young

Yeoman Proprietor

Tonimt
None
a

12 3
7 8 10

1 2 3

7 8 10

,i.f

!

II

Robert Dickson,—I know Robert Young, 238 objected list and 125 of poll.

He is on my Roll as owner of lot 1 in 6th range of Augmentation or Union,

valued at X'50. I cannot say that he voted. I have no other Robert Young on

the Roll. I know only one Robert Young. Ho is down only once on the Roll.

George Kains.—I know him. I know only one Robert Young. I know

two families of Young's and only ono Robert. The Robert Young, I know, lives

in the Augmentation of Grenville with his mother, a widow. The Robert Young

I know, voted.

No Evidence in Eehultd.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that vote 227 is good and vote No. 238 is bad.

Scrutiny.

No. (Ill No ou
I'oll.

Name of Vcitcr objoctail

k>.

Hoscrlptlou
un I'ull.

Keslduuoo.
Quality lu

wli . Iiu voti'd

iKwcrlptlon of
I'roji'y ou Toll.

No. of

(JbJ'iia.

228
229 92

AI<'Xiiiuier Taylor
Duugal Skclly

No cvld.

Yeorann Proprietor None 1 2 3

Robert Dickson.—I do not know Dougall Skelly, 229 of objected list and

02 of said poll. Ho is not on my Roll.

George Kains—I know him. 1 know he voted. I do not know what lands

he hold ut the time of the last election, or any. Ho was a married man. Ho
was living in Grenville ; whether ho was on a place of his own or lived with his

father I cannot say. 1 do not know more tliini one of the namo.

Tlie Hon. Jmlgo Coiiiniidaiuncr is of oi'iniiui tlwl the objections to llii.H vote are not proved.—

Scrutiny.
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! not proyed.—

all 111 of No. of

oil I'oll ObJ'ua.

12 3

mo 18 10

1 2 3

7 8 10

No. ou No. on
roll.

Namo of Voter objoctoil

lo.

Description
on Poll.

Reaidonco
Quality In

wli. lio vott'il

r)o«(M'l|illiiii of
I'rnp'yuHriill,

No of

OkJ'iii*

230 95 James Read Yeoman Projji'iotor Nona 1 99
7 8

Robert Dickson.—I do not know .Tames Read, 230 objected list, anil 95 of

poll. He is not on my Roll.

George Kains.—I know him. I know he had land at the tiino of th« elec-

tion ; but I do not know what lot. I do not know what land he oooupiod. T do

not know whether or not there were Crown Dues owing to the Grown.
The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that the objections to i,.n vote nre nut provsd.^
Scrutiny,

No. onlNo. on
List. Poll.

231
I

98

Namo of Voter objected
to.

James Mulvaney.

Description

ou Poll.

Yeoman

Residence
Qiialll)' In

I

DiiscrliHInn of
wli. ho voted Prnporly iiii pull

Propriotorl None,

No, of

(lllJ'lIK

o. 238 is bad.—

Ion of

J I'oll.

No. of

ULJ'ni.

) 1 2 3

Robert Dickson.—I do not know James Mulvany, 231 of olijootod liHt ntid

98 of said Poll. He is on my roll as owner of 24 in 4th of Grcnvillo. l[o '\»

only once on my roll. There is no other man of that name. The valuu unturuJ

is £50.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I will not swear that the James Mulvany, mentioned in the Valuation Uoll ni

owner of lot 24 in 4th of Grenville, is the same "James Mulvany," who voted

and whose namo was entered on the Poll Book by myself.

George Kains,—1 know him. I know he voted. I find by iry Cash Book

that he was locate** on the South half of 23 in the 4th range of Gronvillo, tm 28th

March, 1853. One Instalment was paid at the time of the purtihuHu, mid four

Instalments have become duo since. I have no memorandum of thoNu boin^ paid

Three Instalments have become due since I was acting Local Crown LandH Agent.

I consider I am the proper person to receive that money, but none of tlio iit«tal«

ments have been paid to mo, I do not know that the said Mulvany, hiiN any

other property. I have no memorandum with mo to toll tho atato of lot 2'1 in

the 4th. I know no other man of tho name.

OROSS-BXAMINED.

Tho entry in the Cash Book with resjiect to James Mulvany, is in tho hand

writing of William Henry Quinn, aud it is from that source I dorivo my Infor-

mation.

South half of 24 in tho 4th patented to Frank Aspin. Tho other half not

sold.

—

Grown Lands List.

Whole lot rated at jC50.—Roll.

No Evidence in Rebuttal

:

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tliat tliis vote Is bad.— ,9rrM/lny.

rm
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P, 1ir

: I

Hi i

•,r 1

No. on
List.

No. on
I-oU.

Name of Voter objected
to.

flescrlptlon

on Poll.
Residence

Quality in

wli. lie voted
Description of

Property on Poll.

No. of

ObJ'ns

232 1 100 Thomas Knox 1 Yeoman Proprietor None 1237 8

Robert Dickson.—With respect to Thomas Knox, 232 objected list and 100

of poll, I know a lad of that name. I saw him at the poll. I cannot say that

he voted. He is not on my roll. I do not know of his holding any property.

I know only one of that name.

George Earns.—I know him. I know he voted. He lived with his Mother

on part of number 9 in the 6th range, at the time of the election. That is the

lot which was located to his father. This was a free location in the time of the

Staff Corps. By the rules of the Department, this lot would become forfeited*

if the patent did not issue before 1855. Such were my instructions. The pa-

tent for this lot was never issued. Thomas Knox, is 19 or 20 years of age.

I suppose £dO or i,*40 would be the value of the lot. There are not much im-

provements. There are two daughters with this boy and the widow. The father

had no other property than this. I know no other man of the name of Thomas

K1.0X.

No Evidence in Rebuttal.

The Hon. Judge Gommiasioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality in Description of

wh. lie voted Property on Poll.

No. of

ObJ'ns

' 233
234
235

104
110

HI

John Greaves
James Younp;
David Kimble

No ovid.
II

Yeoman Proprietor' None
1 23
7 8

Robert Dickson.—I know David Kimble, 235 of objected list and 111 of

poll. I cannot say that he voted. He is on my roll as owner of 5 in 8th range,

valued at jC40. He is not entered for any thing else. I do not know of his

owning any other land. I do not know of any other David Kimble. There is

no other of that name on the roll.

George Kains—I know him. I know he voted. There are two David Kimbles,

father and son. The father was the man who voted, and I speak of the father

now. The father occupied part of lot 5 in 8th in Grenville. Ho squatted on

the lot, and I told hiai ho ought to buy the lot from the Crown, and told him tho

means to purchase it. I cannot say whether it is tho North or South half of the

lot. Ho told mo so ten or twelve months ago. I do not know of his having

any other lot in Grenville. He is still poor. The property would be worth

X50 or £60. I know no other David Kimble, than this ono.

On Roll for part only of 5 in the,8th range. .nOthor part.valued at £1 lOs.

—

lioll. North half 6 in 8th not sold.

—

Crown Lands List.

No Evidence in lichuttcd.

The Hon. Judge Commisitiunor is of opinion that the vote [a bad.— Scrutiny.
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No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name or Votor Objected
to.

Description

on PoU.
Residence.

Quality In

wh. be voted
Description on
Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'na

236 112 George Morrow, jr. Teoman Proprietor None 1 2 3

Robert Dickson—With respect to George Morrow, junior, 236 objecte<l List,

and 112 of Poll,—I know two George Morrows,—father and son. One George

Morrow is rated as owner of 11 in 6th Range of Grenville, valued at £iO.

George Morrow also appears as owner of 4 in the 6th Range of Union, valued at

£50. No other property is entered to the name. Thts fatier and son I know live

together. There is no George Morrow, junior, on my roll. I know of no other

George Morrow holding property in the municipaUty.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I don't know where George Morrow, junior's property is ; hut I was out past

the property of George Morrow, the father, some seven years ago. I was never

in his house. It is, I think, somewhere near the property of David Johnson of

whom I have above spoken.

George Kains.—I know him. I know he voted. He is a lame man, a shoe-

maker. I do not know of his holding any property at the time of the Election.

My impression is that he was living with his father. I do not know any other

Gteorge MoiTow, junior.

North half of 11 in the 6th is not sold. George Morrow has permission to

purchase, but has not done so.

—

Crown Lands List.

i'-l

No Evidence in Rebuttal.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioncr is of opinion tliat this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
uu Poll.

Residence
guulity in

}
noHcrlption of

' No. of

wli. bo voted Property on Poll UbJ'nit

23? 120 Toussaint Oerrier Yeoman Tenant None 4 5

•I

t i

RoBEHT Dickson.—I do not know Toussaint Cerrier, 237 objected and 120 of

Poll fie is not on Roll, but I find one Toussaint Corria, rated as owner of

part of 7 in 2nd of Union, valued at jC15.
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i :i/

pi!

'riM

G. Eains. —I do not know a mftB of that nfttoe, bat I know one Toussaint

Corner who lives in the Augmentation. I find in the Book of Licenses of Occu-

pation the entry following on tb0 margia of ft iheet which has been torn off;

No. 53, N. N.

Tusa Corear, North half of Lot No. lOf is the Snd concession of the Township

of the Augmentation of Greuville^ October the 28th, 1860.

Owen Quinn, Agent

Given under tbt ten yean Bystem.

My impression is that this entry ii in William H. Quinn's handwriting ; but

it may be in Thomas Quinn's : but It it .^ot ia Owen Quinn's handwritiag, nor

is it signed by him.

Under this sy?!/^m one half of the porohaie money became due in 1855, Octo-

bsr ^8th. I have no memorandum of aaything ever having been paid on the lot.

At that time lots were sold either at two ehillings, or two shillings and six-pence

an acre. Nothing has ever been paid to me on that lot.

No Evidmm in Re^ttd

:

The Hon. Judge Oommlssioner exprameN no optnlnn on thk roie.— Scrutiny. '

M vi!|

No. 00
UaU

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objeetsd
to

n*wirltHlen
ttMldenoe

Quality In

wh. be voted
Description of

Prop'ypn Poll.

No. of

Objn'ii

239 126 Pierre Beauchamp ?«Offl»B,

.

Proprietor None 1 2 3

BoBBBT DiOKBON.—I do not know Pierre Beauchamp, 239 objected List, and

126 of said Poll. There is a Beauohamp, Ohrlitian name not mentioned, entered

on Roll as owner, three timet, of lot! 4 in 8rd, 3 in 4th, 3 in 4th in Grenville

;

4 in 3rd is valued at £100 ; 3 in 4tli at X'75, and 3 in 4th valued at £115.

I know a Beauchamp, father of Alexander Beauchamp.

Gborob Kains.—^I know him, He voted. I nm not aware that he held any

property at the time of the Election, lie lives with his son Alexander. I know

only one Pierre Beauchamp. '

The Hon. Judge Oommlsaioner exproMfn no o|ilttlon on this rote.—Scrutiny.

No. on
Uit.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objuuud
to.

Iwmiili.lliiH

on I'lill,
Hmliieiios.

Quality in DencripUon of
wh. ho Totwd Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'nB.

240
241

129
90

John HcAllum
Alexander lIcLeod

Noevli),

Yaoman Propriptor None 133
78



of

oU.

No. of

Objn's

1 2 3

of
Poll

No. of

ObJ'ns.

1 33
78
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Robert Dickson.—I do not know Alexander McLeod, 241 objected and 91

of poll. He is rated, as owner of 4 in 7th of Union, at jC40. He is nowhere

else on my Roll. Thd natie occurs but once.

George Eains.—I know him. I know hfl voted. He held at the time of the

election, pa^ of a lot in the 7th range of Augmentation. It is my impression

that it was the 4th lot. I think he was a squatter there. He is a very poor

man. No arrears were paid me On said lot in 1857.

North-half of 4 in 7th sold to Jonathan Kelly. Arrears due in November,

1857. South-half located to Rowich, but forfeited under 14 and 15 Yiot., cap.

56.

—

Croum Lands List.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Sen ;tny.

No. on
Lidt

No. on
I'oll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Deacriptlon
odPdU. Reildence

Quality in

wh. he voted
Description of

Prop'yorPoll.
No. of

Obil'na

242 134 George Morrow Teoman Proprietor None t 8

Robert Dickson.—With respect to George Morrow, 242 of objected list and

134 of poll, see G^r;^ Morrow, junior, 236 of objected list and 112 of poll.

George Kains.—I know him. He voted. I know no more than one GJeorge

Morrow, except the son spoken of before. He was living on North-half of 11

in the 6th of Grenvillc, at the time of the election. I now produce and attach

to my deposition, to form part thereof, a copy of a letter from the Grown Lands

Department, dated Toronto, 7th September, 1857, which copy I have certified

under my hand to be a true copy of the original now produced before the Com-

missioner. This letter instructs me to allow the said George Morrow to purchase

the lot, which he has not done. I do not know of his having any other property

in the Township, at the time of the election.

The Hon. Jadge Oommissioner is of opinion that the objections to these rotes are not proved.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
list.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality In Posorlptlon of

wh. he voted Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'ns

243 Vi Archibald McOallum Yeoman Proprietor None. 123 6

Robert Dickson.—I do not know Archibald McAllum 243 of objected list,

and 136 of poll. He is not on Roll.

George Kains.—I know him. He voted. I think his father was located

on lot 1 in the 7th of Augmentation. His father died several years ago, leaving

six children. The old man's wife is dead ; but I cannot say whether she died

before her husband oi not. The father had only that one lot (200 acres) that I

;m
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am aware of. It is worth about jCISO or jC200. The father had no other estate.

One of the brothers, who is since dead, paid the instalments on the land ; but

the patent has never issued. My impression is that it was Angus who paid for

the land. Archibald at the time- of the election was an unmarried man, a roving

kind of a man, sometimes on the river in steamboats, and sometimes peddling,

fanning mills and stoves.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
Llat.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Vc-iar objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Realdence
Quality In

wb. be voted
Description of

Property on Poll.

No. of

Obj'ns

244 141 Michael Butler Yeoman Proprietor None 456 7ft

Robert Dtckson.—I do not know Michael Butler, 244 of objected list and

141 of poll. He is not on my Roll in any capacity whatever.

Geobgb Kaims.—I know him. He voted. I do not know that he held any

land in the Township at the time of the election ; but sometimes he lived with

his mother in Grenville, and sometimes in the Augmentation. He is a Young

man. I do not think he was married.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—/Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. oni Name of Voter objectoU
Poll.

1

tu.

Dofloription

on Poll.
Residence.

Quality in

wh. he voted
Description of

I'rop'y on Poll.

No. of
Obj'ns

245 148 Mattliew Wilson Yeoman. Tenant None 123
1 8

Robert Dickson,—With respect to Mathew Wilson, 245 objected and 148

of poll. I know a Wilson ; but I do not know his Christian name. Mathew

Wilson is entered as owner of 12th lot in 9th range, valued at £50, No other

man of the name of Mathew Wilson is on my Roll.

George Kains.—I know him. He voted. He occupied North-half of 12 in

the 9th of Grenville. He has occupied the North-half of lot 12 in the 9th

of Grenville for several years, for which he paid me, on 1st April, 1858, ^ClO

for the lands and the patent fees. He has since obtained the patent. He held

no other property at the time of the election. There is no other of the name in

the Township.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

He h-vd paid nothing before he paid me the jCIO abov^ mentioned. He bought

a location ticket from a third party and transmitted it to the Department, who

refused to give him a title, declaring that it bad been forfeited. This corres-

pondence took place through me, and occupied about i/vo years till it was finally

closed.
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of
PoU.

No. of

ObJ'na

456 7S

D of
Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

123
1 8

Original location forfeited. Permission to purchase given to Mathew WillOQi

20th January, 1858. Nothing y^r id, 6th April, 1858.—Crown Jj^ndi Litt,

The Hon. Judge Commitisioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
list

246

No. on
Poll.

169

Name of Voter objected
to.

Jean Cherron

Description
on Poll.

Yeoman

Residence
Quality in

wb. be voted
Description of

Prop'yon Poll.

Proprietor None

No, of
om'iw

1 a 9

RoBEBT DicksoNh-t-I do not know J^n Cherron, 246 of objected List, and

119 of Poll. He is not on my roll.

Geobqe Kains.—^I know him. I do not know whether he voted or not. He
owned property there at one time, but I think it is occupied now by one QaroSi

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that the objections to this vote are not proved.—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Descrlpllon
on Poll.

Residence
Quality in Doacriplion of

wh. he voted Property nn I'nll,

No. of

oiy'iiB

247 182 Philip HcNeal Yeoman Proprietor None 193
1 S

Robert Dickson.—I do not know Philip McNeal, 247 objected List, and 182

of Poll He is not on the Roll.

OROSS-BXAMINBD. .,

After verification of the Roll I find he is on it.

Georob Kains.—I know him. I knew he voted. He occupied a Lot iu

Augmentation, and is there yet.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that the objection to this vote is not proved'^^

Servtiny.

Na ou
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence.
Quality in

wh.he voted
Description of
Prup'y ou Pull.

No. of
Obj'IW,

248
249

183
189

Pfttriclt McTeague
Michael McTeague

No evid.

Yeoman Proprietor None 13 971

Robert Dickson.—I do not know him. He is not on roll.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

After verification of the roll I find he is on it.

George Kains.—I know him. He voted. He is living in the upper

part of Grenville, and occupied property there ; but I do not know miy
thing about his title to it.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that the objections to this vote are not proved.-"

Scrutiny.

f- m

ri
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4'^

V«'

I:iff

No. on
Ust.

No. 00
FOIL

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence

Quality In

wb. be voted
Description of

Prop'7 on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

250 192 Thomas Kelly Teoman. Proprietor. None

It

12 3

RoBEBT Dickson.—I know him. He is not on my roll. He was sitting

upon some land in Union, two years ago ; but he afterwards moved up the

river. I cannot say precisely when. I do not know of any other man of

that name.

George Kains.—I know him. He voted. I do not think he has any

property. He lives with his father. He lived there at the time of the

election. He has always lived with his father. I do not know more than

one Thomas Kelly.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner expresses no opinion upon this vote.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll,

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
quality la

wta. he voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of
Objn's

251
252
263
264

196
196
2U2

203

Robert Ganlevjr.
Jonathan Kelly, jr.

Andrew Kerr
William Crawford

No erid.
II

II

Teoman Proprietor None 12 3
1 8

Robert Dickson.—I do not know him. He is not on the roll.

George Kains.—I know him. I know he voted. I do not know
whether he has any land. There is only one William Crawford, to my
knowledge in Grenville.

The Eon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that the objections to this vote are not prored.—

/Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. ou
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence.

Quality in

wh. be voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'na

256 204 John McNeil Teoman. Proprietor None 1 2 3

Robert Dickson.—I know John Howard, 256 objected list and 204 of

poll. He voted. He is valued on 9 in the 2nd range at jB60—that is

in Grenville.

Question.—Do you know ho v the property occupied by the said John

Howard was by him acquired .>

The sitting Member objects to verbal testimony being adduced respecting the title of any
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DOf
Poll.

No. of

ObJ'Dg

123

nof
iPoll

No. of
Objn's

1 2 3

t 8

tot

rd,

know
to my

property occupied by the B&id2Jobii Howard, becfiiise li^—the Mid John Howard j8 not identified

—

because 2nd—the property npon which he voted is not established or identiiied ; and because 3rd

—

even supposing these two points established
;
parol evidence concerning the contents of written

documeuts cannot be adduced, without first, by the party in question having been ordered under

the hand and seal of the Judge Oommissioner, to appear and produce such title, deeds or docu-

ments as he might have respecting the property upon which he voted ; and secondly, not without

a cmnmencemtnt deprtuve par terit, and further, because the notice which the said contestant

produced and filed on the 22nd June, instant, and which purports to be a notification to produce

before the Judge Oommissionera on the 22Dd June, instant, in St. Andrews, such title deeds as he

might have to the property in respect of which he voted ; and which notice purported to be

signed by J. 0. Baker, Agent for the Petitioner, did not call upon the party to appear upon the

day upon which evidence was being taken, respecting the contested votes of the Township ot

Grenville and Union, where the said Voter is alleged to have voted ; and because the said notice

does not shew that the party upon whom the said notice was served, was the party who voted.

The Contestant replies that the Voter is identified by the Witness under examination. That

the property not having been designated by the Voter, has been designated by the said Witness

—

if not conclusively, at least su£3ciently, until rebutted by evidence to the contrary. That notice to

produce is properly, sufficiently and legally given by the Ag^nt of the Contestant, and that the

whole of this enquiry constitutes but one Enqudte day for any Township or Municipality in the

County ; and that proceeding with the scrutiny of the votes of one Poll at a time is as purely and

exclusively a matter of convenience only as the examination of one Witness at a time ; and the

examining of Witnesses for the different polling places separately, does not make the investigation

of each Township a distinct Enqufete, more than the examination of Witnesses speaking to one

count in the declaration in a Civil Action, before examining Witnesses on other counts, would

make each count a separate Enqu&te.

Objection reserved by the Oommissioner for the consideration of the Committee, and the

answer ordered to be given.

Answer,—John Howard's mother-in-law, widow Kelly, owned tjie pro-

perty for ten or twelve years previous to her death, which occurred about

three or four years ago. The house remained unoccupied for some length

of time. John Howard married a daughter of this widow Kelly. John

Howard told me he bought out James Kelly's (the son of widow Kelly)

claim ; and he told me that the other brothers said they would give him a

title to it. I think he told me that there were no writings between thein

about it ; but he told me it would cost them more than it was worth to get

him out of it. It was the husband of the widow Kelly who built the house

and occupied it up to his death. He left a wjfe and, I think, six children.

I think there was a lot of land or two. I know she sold land since bis

death. The house and lot in which Howard is, is worth £100. I think

the lot in Grenville was sold for £50. I carmot say what the other lot is

worth, whether £5 or £60. I don't know of the Kelly family having any

other than these three properties : that is, the house and two lots Kelly

was a shoemaker by trade, and I do not think he had any other property.

George Kains—I know John Howard, 255 of objected list, and 204 of

Poll. I know he voted. He lived in a house in the Village of Grenville.

This house is onpart of No. 9 in the second of Grenville. This lot is a

half or three-quarters of an acre in extent, and a Village lot. It is a pro-

'"M

m
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perty which the late John Kelly left to his wife and six children, one of

whom is married to John Howard. The value of the property would, per-

haps, be £100 or £120. He left other property, but his wife sold that. The
lot she sold was worth about £30. The whole estate of said Kelly might

have been worth £120, or £140 or £150.

The sources from which I derive my information respecting the Howard
Lot are not from Howard himself, nor from having seen the deeds. The

lot formerly belonged to my father-in-law, who had it surveyed into lots, one

of which lots was sold to John Kelly, who paid a rent to my father-in-law

for it up to the time of his death.

. . The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny. • i'

1 fi

No. on
IJst.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Resldenoe
Quality In

wh. ho voted
Description of

Property on Poll.

No. of
Obj'ns

256 204 Jamea Young, jr. Yeoman Proprietor None 1 2 3

V 8

Robert Dickson.—I know him. I know two James Youngs, father and

son. I think James Young, junior, voted. I have not on my roll, James
Young, junior. James Young is rated as owner of Lot 21 in the 7th Range

of Union. He is not entered for any other property. I think James Young,

junior, occupies land in the Augmentation for which he shewed me a

paper. -
'

.
••

• .^ .
:.! • 1 :. -n .. '

, .
:

' .
'

. . :
•

George Kains.—I know him. I think he did vote. His father applied

to me for lot 10 in the 6th of Augmentation, 7th July, 1856, for his son

James Young, junior. On the 4th of August, 1856, he applied for north

half lot 1 1 in the 6th range. They being open on my list, I sold them
;

since that time I received an order to suspend the sale, on account of a

misrepresentation by the said Young. The two lots together maybe worth

£80. The one fifty and the other thirty pounds. Three pounds are paid

on 10 in 6th, and 19$ 3d on north half of 11 in 6th. He has no other land

to my knowledge. I know no other James Young, junior.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad Scrutiny,

262

.'.»«1
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Name of Vnlor obiecloil

to.

PflscrlpUon
un I'oll.

Realduuco
Quality In

wh. he voted
DoBorlption of

I'roiwrty ou Poll

No. of

(IbjD'S

257
258
259

207
217
219

Locblin Cameron
Michael McHnndry
John McCallum

No evid.
i<

Yeoman

<

i Proprietor None 1 2 3
7 8 10

Robert Dickson.—I know him. I know two John McOallums. Only one

is on the roll. He is on lot 27 in the 7th of the augmentation, valued at £15.

I know that man. I cannot say for whom he voted. One John McCallum ia

a farmer and trader, th^ other is a shoe-maker, whom I did not know to occupy

land.

George Kains.—I know two of that name. The one that is brother to

Archibald is the one who voted for Mr. Bellingham. I know no more about him

than what I have said, in speaking of Archibald above. I am not aware of

his holding any other land than that left him by his father. I cannot say where

he lived.

The Eon, Judge Commissioner ia of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
LUt.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Reaidonce.

Quality in

wh.ho voted
Dc'scilpliou of

I'rop'y on Poll.

No. of

ObJ'ns.

260
261

221
230

Stevin Bevins
James Gillay

No evid.

Yeoman Proprietor None I 2 3

Robert Dickson.—I ^.tow him, I cannot say ,that he voted He is on the

roll as owner of 4th lot in 5th range, of Grenville, valued at jC40. He is not

down for anything els*\ I do not know any other James Gillay.

George Kains -I know him he voted. He bought a lot of land from his

father last fall, in September or October. Before that he lived with his father,

who left at time of sale. The father's name is Robert

CROSS-BXAMINED.

James Gellay himself told me that he had purchased from his father.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bat. Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on Name of Voter objected
Poll. to.

Description

on Poll.
Residenco.

Quality In

wh he voted
Description of

I'rop'y on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

262 232 Giorge Brown, jr. Yeoman. Proprietor None 123

Robert Dh^kson.—With respect to George Browne, junior, 262 objected list

and 232 of poll. I know an elderly man of the name of George Browne. I

I a
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think the elderly man did not vote. He is entered on the Roll as owner of lot

7 in the 2nd range of Orenville ; it is a Village Lot. No other George Browne

is on the Roll George Browne* junior, is not on the Roll.

I know George Browne, junior, 262 objected list, and 232 of poll. He voted.

I don't know of his having any property. He is a young man, living with his

father. I don't know of any other George Browne, junior, in the Township.

The Hon. Judge OommiBiioner la of opinion that thli Tote ia bad.

—

Scrutiny.

11

No. on
Lial.

No. on
roll.

Nama or Voter Ubjaoted
to.

n«fierlt)Uoii

Mil I'ull.
t{««l(tenco.

Quamy In

wh. lis voted
Description on

I'roperty on Poll

No. of

ObJ'ns

263 88 Nicbolu Hakott No ovId.

'
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PARISH OF ST. JEKUS.iLEM D'ARGENTEUIL

Names of witnesses examined respecting the contested votes in this Parish

together tvith such portions of their testimony as do not specially refer to

any particular vote. •
, ,.,.

WITNESSES FOR THE PETITIONER. '

Thomas Pollock, of the Parish of St. Jerusalem d'Argenteuil, in the

County of Argenteuil, Trader.

I am now and have been the Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipal

Council of the said parish since December, 1856 ; I have in my possession

and now^ produce the original Valuation Roll of the said parish which was
sworn to by the Valuators on 30th September, 1855. The Valuators are

John Smith, Alexander Paul, and John NicoU. I have also, in the same

book, the original Collection Roll which was made in May 1857, and

presented to the Local Council in June of the same year.

The Sitting Member objects to the production of the Valuation Roll of the Parish of St.

Jerusalem d'Argenteuil or of any proof being gone into upon it, the Poll -Book being the only

document on which proof can be gone into.

The Oommissioner makes the same order as in the case of the production of the Valuation

Roll for the Parish of St. Andrews, and overrules tlie objection.

It is ray duty to collect the assessments in the said parish. I have been

a resident in this pariah for thirty-fiv'> years.

The Agent for the Sitting Member objects to the examination of the witness upon the

original Valuation Roll, inasmuch as no copy is produced and fyled, and inasmuch as he hoa

not been notified of the production of the same.

The i'etitioner replies that the productinn of the original document Itself la the best evi-

dence, and that it is the invariable practice in Courts of Law, both civil and criminal, when
the contents of a public record are in question, to cause the official having the custody of it

to bring it before such Court and ei^aminu liini touching such contents. As to the notice, the

Petitioner oontouJs thiit no notice of any kind is required.

The AgiMit for tlu> Sitting Mi-mbcr answcr.s that the Poll liooka are the subject matters of

di.'tcussion in this Commission, and not the Assessment Roll.

Tlio Judge UoiiimlKsloner rcservos the objection for hia own consideration.

Thi- I'clitioiur tlii'ii ilcclaiiMl lliiil lie would produce, during the Inking of evld«ncc In

I'i'liiiiial, a I'opv III tlic^said I'oll to lie fyled tunr i<iii nunc, wtlvh was agreed tu by both partica.
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The Collection Roll is made from the Valuation Roll, and it is a copy

of it, as regards the properties and their values and the names of the pro-

prietors or occupants or tenants ; with the exception, that if a change of

tenancy, occupancy or proprietorship takes place, the name of the actual

tenant, occupant or proprietor liable to assessment is inserted in the

Collection Roll when it is made. In case the proprietor lives in the parish

I continue his name in the Collection Roll.

OROSS-BXAMINED.

The Parish of St. Jerusalem was erected into a Municipality in 1855.

I was not the Secretary-Treasurer for the Council at that time,.but one

John Gibson was. I did not act as Clerk for the Valuators when they

went round to value the properties, neither did I see them sign the Valua-

tion Roll. The Collection Roll o^ vhich I have spoke, "'is been made up

by me for my own convenience in collecting. It is thrown into alphabe-

tical order, and is taken from the Valuation Roll. It has no description

of the boundaries of the property ; but all the description we have is in

the Valuation Roll. I made up the Collection Roll in virtue of tne third

Bub-section of the seventy-fourth section of the 18th Victoria, cop. 100.

There are no entries under the heading of concession or range, and only

one entry under the head of " lot or part." Tlie entries under the head
•'name of street" are only sixteen in number.

The said Valuation Roll contains no description of the property by the
boundaries.

The Collection Roll contains no designation of " proprietor," "occupant
or tenant" allixed to the name of any individual mentioned in the Valuation
Roll. I do not reside in the Village of LaChute ; I reside about five miles

out of it. I have never been round to collect the assessments in the
Parish of LaChuto, but there is a Collector to go round for that purpose.
From what I heard and from what I know from the parties thimiselves I
made these alterations in the Collection Roll. Most of the alterations in

my Collection Roll were made from receiving information fro.n the parties
interested. The only alteration is the substitution of one name lor another
where changes have taken place.

None of the people of whom I have spoken have been brought up before
me to identify them as the parties of whom I have spoken.

Thomas' Gore is in the Parish of St. Jerusalem, so are Vide Sac and
East Settlement.

Duncan McNai'oiiton, of the Village of St. Andrews, in the County
of Argenteuil, Esquire.
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I am the same Duncan McNaughton who has been examined in this

matter. This parish is within the limits of the Seigniory of Argantsnil,

as I have already stated. I now produce the Rent Ledger of the Suigniory.

In my examination I have spolcen with reference to the poriioni men-

tioned in it from what I call my Rent Ledger, but which ia in reality a

terrier of the Seigniory. This book contains the name of all proprietor!

in the Seigniory who iiave exhibited titles or of whose occupancy or pro-

prietorship of land in the Seigniory I have obtained a knowledge.

As soon as I ascertain any change of property I enter it into this book,

by closing up the old account and opening a new one. I ascertain the

change of proprietorship from actual exhibition of titles and from extracts

furnished to my office by the difierent Notaries of the Seigniory, and from

my personal searches at the Registry Office of the County. In addition

to this, what I can glean personally. My principal business as Ag«tnt for

the Seignior is the collection of rent for these properties from the actual

occupants and the mutation fines which became due on their trannfer,

previous to the Seigniorial Tenure Act. I make it my businetis to a«;or-

tai'i T,re the actual occupants. The whole of this PuriNii of St.

Jerv • u I'Argenteuil is in the Seigniory of Argenteuil, of which I am
the -^igent.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I was not summoned to appear here yesterday by a subpccna or order

from the Commissioner.

All the entries in the Rent Ledger or the terrier are in my own hand-

writing. In March, 1853, all the accouutis that were then in oxiNtonce I

transferred from a ledger designated C, which was then full, to the ono

I have now bet'ore me, and from which I have spoken. All the eutriuii in

ledger '* C " were in my handwriting.

I think the cadastre of the Seigniory of whicli I am agent, was lodged

in the hands of tlie Seigniorial Commissioners in tin; fall of the year iHfi/},

by Mr. De La Ronde, notary of St. Andrew's. The Seigniory in twelve

miles long by six broad. I reside in the Village of St. Andrew'*, about ii

fourthof a milefroin one end of it. There are two large grist niillM in Ht.

Andrew's and one in Lachute ; they are about six miles u)iart. It In part

of my duty as agent, to look after and see to those mills. I ii'iM|ueiitly

drive above past the mills in Lachute ; and examine roads and bridgcH

wherever required. The ninth day of June, last year, I w:ih all llirough

the back part of the Seigniory. I went there to see a bridge on the (iore

Line, examine the road and look after the ceimUun.s and arrears. I waa then

at McConnick's, Herry's, Drysdale's, the saw mill, came back t(» Thonnm
Morrison's, and then returned. This was my last visit in that direction.

*•
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I was through some parts of the Seigniory in that same direction ab^rit

six months before that, my principal business is between St. Andrew's

and Lachute ; but I go to the saw mill in the North Settlement on the

Gore Line when business requires me, and whenever my preg^uce is

requir as agent. Within the last twelve months I think I have been

twice to a mill beyond the Lachute Grist Mill on business. There are close

upon six hundred ceusitaires upon fanrs and emplacements. There were

for the two years previous to the making of the cadastre forty mutations

per annum, to the best of my recollection. I made up a statement for the

Seigniorial Commissioners which filled up six or eight sheets of paper.

This statement was made up from the best sources of information that

could be obtained, and not from the exhibition of titles in all cases. I

made all possible researches ; I was at the registry office for a week or

more. I did not distinguish in my cadastre the sources of my information.

I think the information respecting about the one half of the mutations was

derived from exhibitions of title. I think mutations have increased since

the passing of the Seigniorial Act in 1865, in May ; the exhibition of

titles liave not been so frequent since that time. About fifty have been

exhibited in these three years. The Seigniory is contained in the parishes

of St. Jerusalem and St. Andrew's. In Lachute there are two large blocks

which were sold formerly to one Lane and one Dewell, respectively known

as the Lane and Dewell purchase . Lane's purchase contained about

seven thousand acres, and Dewell's about four thousand acres. The mu-

tations in these two purchases were subject to lods et rentes, inasmuch as

tliey were subject to a copper rent for every forty acres which carried lods

et mutes, and all Seigniorial rights. The mutations in both these purchases

were regularly entered in my ledger, and have been paid as regularly as in

any other part of the Seigniory.

I am the same Duncan McNaughton who have been examined on two

previous occasions under this commission.

I was not at the poll at Lachute during the election. None of the peo-

ple of whom I have spoken, have been brought up before me, to enable

me to identify them.

If a neighbor or ccmitaire tells me that ai. idividual is proprietor, I do

not open an account in my ledger " D " for him, but it is my hivbit to take

a memorandum of such information to make further enquiry.

i^nrstim.—Have you within the last fifteen months discovered any

person to be pro[)rietor of any lot in the Seigniory, whose name you had

not already entered it> Ledger " D " ?

Aimvrr.—No, I have not. T get tny informatioji from atithiMitic sotirces,

and then insert the names in my said rent ledger or terrier.
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The Seigniorial rents are due on the eleventh of November. * * *

The last account opened immediately before Creighton's was Patrick

Strachan Dunbar, dated 16th March, 1 857, which was the date at which

I ascertained the mutation. This is the last mutation entered in my book,

with the exception of Creighton's. This entry is as follows :

—

215.

185Y.—Patrick Strachan Dunbar.

March 6.—To amount of arrears,
,

due by Simon Dunbar, per fol.

204,.. jeii 03

November 11.—To cash. Rent 48.,

in

Wheat, two bushels 6s.

lis. lOd.,,

3d.,

12 5

215.

A lot of land in Thomas' Gore, 83
arpents, £0 4

Supposed to contain 94 arpents, 2

b.l5p £

£12 4i

The words " 83 arpents. 48. 7d.," " 2 b. 16 p.," and " supposed to con-

tain 94 arpents " are written in pencil in. said entry.

This entry was made from copy of deed which waa exhibited to me by

the purchaser himself. I find also another account opened in my ledger

to W. A. Phillips under date March 1857 ; also one for William Wood in

March 1858.

This account was entered from what the vendor told me, but no title

was exhibited to me : also one to H. F. A. McArthur in November, 1857.

Also one to Hugh Cleland on 1 Ith November, 1S57. This entry I made

when Cleland told me he was going to purchase the land, and promised

me to pay the arrears. He did not exhibit any title ; but afterwards paid

the arrears.

Also one to Pierre Brayer dit Saint Paire, in February, 1867. This

entry was made from information that I received from vendor and vendee.

The vendee came and paid me the arrears.

The next latest accounts opened in my ledger " D " were opened in 1866.

They amount in all to 16. Which of them were entered from deeds exhi-

bited, and which from private information I cannot tell ; but my impression

is, that the greater part of them were made from exhibition of titles. On
reference to the ledger, I find that 14 of them were entered from informa-

^ion from parties themselves, and one from actual exhibition of title.

Thomas Drysdale, of the parish of St. Jerusalem d'Argenteuil, in the

County of Argenteuil, fanner, cross-examined :—None of the parties of

whom I have spoken have been brought up before me to enable me to

identify them as the parties of whom I have spoken.

Alvah Burch of Lachute, tavern-keeper.

Hugh Fraser of Lachute, farmer.

Danikl De Hertel, of the village of St. Andrews, Esquire, Registrar of

the County of .* rgentouil.
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';*

Thomas Barron, of the pariih ©f Lachute, Esqtilre :—I have lived in

Lachute for forty years and more. I cannot say that I know most of the

people. I know all the old residenti. I was Deputy-Returning Officer for

the poll held in the parish of St. Jiruialem d'Argenteuil at the last Elec-

tion. '

WUnetm in r§bitUaL

Joseph Green, of the parish of St. Jerusalem d'Argenteuil, mail-driver

and tailor :—I reside in Lachute, and have done so for twenty-six years.

I voted for Mr. Bellingham at the lait election. Thomas Pallaster, pre-

vious to the election, asked me to vote for Mr. Abbott. I had voted at

previous elections for Mr. Bellingham. Also, Mr. Pallaster was either the

proposer or seconder of Mr. Abbott at the last election. He went round

canvassing for Mr. Abbott. He aMslited Mr. Cross, Mr. Abbott's agent, at

the Lachute poll, during the two days of tho election.

Question—^What took place between Mr. Pallaster and yourself at the

time he solicited your vote for Mr. Abbott f

The petitioner objects to this question Al totalljr Irrelevaot to the matters in issue before

His Honor the Judge Oommisiioner,

Objection maintained ; and the Sitting Membtir {lersUtliig In having the question put, the

Commissioner orders it to be taken df btn» (ta n, iPparate folio.

The petitioner declines to crow-examine the witness.

George Joss, of the parish of St. Jerusalem d'Argenteuil, cooper :

—

I voted for Mr. Bellingham at the la^'t election. I was present at the

nomination in December last. Mr. Thomas I allaster proposed or seconded

Mr. Abbott on that occasion, and I saw him frequently with the petitioner

during the canvass. Joseph Greeiii the witness last examined, is a neigh-

bour of mine. I have soon Pallftster frequently in and out of Green's

during the canvass. Pallaster resided here in the Chute, and was a labor-

ing blacksmith at the time. Said Pallaster voted for Bellingham at pre-

vious election. He told me at dilRtretit times that he was acting as Mr.

Abbott's agent. He said thiil, any man that had bills against Mr. Abbott

was to send them to him and that he would pay them—that he was Mr.

Abbott's agent. These bills wore for (dtfotion matters. Since the election

Pallaster has gone down to the viilftge of St. Andrews to reside. I do

not see very well how Pollaster wns able to qualify as a Magistrate,

but he has told me he was a Magistrate, and was ready to act as one at any

time. Previously to tho election 1 <lid not know of his having any pro-

perty upon which to qualify as a Magistrate.

CHOHH.BXAMINKl).

The petitioner, reserving all his objeelionu to the relevancy of this evi-

dence, proceeds to his cross-examination.
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It was afber the election Palliser told me that people were to send their

bills to him aud that he was Mr. Abbott's agent. I do not know of any
property that Palliser has acquired since the election. When I say that I

did not think Palliser had any property upon which he could qualify ; I

did not mean that he had no property, but thbt I did not think the property

he had was sufficient to enable him to qualify as magistrate. He had a

house and three acres of ground near the village, on which he lived. He
had also a farm ; but I don't consider it was his, or that he could qualify

on them, because they were mortgaged. Palliser, however, cropped the

farm and such like. I cannot say whether or no Palliser was named a

magistrate before the election ; but I know he tried to qualify as one, but

he could not do so. This I know from what Palliser said to me, namely,

that they were wanting to make a Bailiff of him, and that people said he

was fit for nothing else. That is the only way I know anything about it.

The witness declares he cannot sign his name.

Evidence having Specud Heferenoe to Particular Votes.

No. on
List.

Vo. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to. 00 HDll.

Raildenoa
Quality In

wh. he votod
DeecrlpUon of

Prop'yonPoll.
No. of

ObJ'ns

278

279
3
4

William Quinn
Rugene Quinn

Fanner Lacbutfi
(C

Occupant
Propnetor

None
bet.McHenry
k Frsser

4 6
1 2 3

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to William Quinn, 278 objected

and 3 of poll of St. Jerusalem d'ArgenteuiV, I know William Quinn of

Lacbute. I do not know his occupation. He is entered on my Valuation

Roll as liable for Statute labor. On referring again to my Roll, he is

entered thereon as a Surveyor. He was living with his mother at the time

the Roll was made, us appears by the Roll ; I cannot say how long after

wards. He does not appear on the Collection Roll as owner or occupant

of any property.

With reference to Eugene Quinn, 279 objected and 4 of poll, I know
Eugene Quinn of Lachute, farmer. He appears on my Roll as occupant

of a farm which his mother, Mrs. Quinn, is rated as proprietrix. They
live in the same house. As near as I can tell, this farm lies between the

property of Mr. Henry and Mr. Fraser. Mrs. Quinn is also entered on the

Collection Roll as proprietrix of it. This farm was occupied by the hus-

band of Mrs. Quinn for a good many years and until he died. He acquired

T

m

11

ml

I i

i

'I
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mil

m
m

it pentling the marriage. I am not much acqtiainted with them. I know

nothing about their affairs. They lived together as man and wife ever

since I have known them. I do not'know hdw «iany children there are :

there are four boys and girls ; I do not kn6w how many of them. The
widow and some of the family have continued to live on the farm since the

old man's death ; William Quinn just sfpoken of is one of'the sons. The

value of the farm as entered on my Roll is ^276. I count the Roll made

at half value in most cases. I cannot say what the property is worth. I

consider it worth jCSOO ; and I consider tha* a fair value fbtit. ' ' •

! ••- ' -i.-'i'i ml (i.» i'll.i .;!// fiif. Iniiiii;- i .'i/i i u-m', imit iij-ni

""' '' '''''
'-'-v -jt i^'.'iiT 'OfeoSS-BxkiflJJBDi" •''•''>'• "!; '•!'• '• •»H'.vt.ivii)i.

Mrs. Quinn, the mother of William and Eugene Quinn of whom I have

above spoken, is assessed as owner of two farms on my roll. '• •" '" ' ''

Duncan McNaugiiton,—I know the Quinn property, and the Quinn

family. The property consists of the farms, one on each side of the North

River—One contains about 100 acres and the other fifty. I should say the

one of fifty acres is worth about ^50,—It is only a mountain.—The other

is worth from 300 to 400 pounds. Both of these properties have been

in possession of the old Mr. Quinn, and subsequently to his death, in the

possession of his Widow and family for a great number of years.—There

are four sons issue of their marriage that I know of, and some girls, at

least three that I know of all living.

I know Eugene Quinn, I believe he lives with his mother, I never knew
of his having any other domicile.

I know William Quinn, I have not seqn him at home for several years,

but I am not aware of his having any other domicile than with his Mother,

till up to last spring when he was married.

CROSS-EXAMINED.
•;'.ri,,V. Ti(l

. ;'.

m

The last time I was in Mid. Quinn's house was about nine or ten years

ago : I was there on business. This was during her husband's life time.

I have never been on the farm since that time, but I have passed by it on

the road. I last spoke to Eugene Quinn in Decembeor 1856. He was then

in at Burch's Hotel. He was then taking home wood to his mother. He
told me so. He said he was takuag it home to his mother.

./
'i' i:

The Hon. Judge OommiBsioner expresses no opinion on these yotes.— Scrutiny.

r II I :i'i (.
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(JuRllly III

wh. be votuU
riesoi Ipllmi nf

I'l'dixiltji iiu Cull

No,'ef
OIlj'lM,

280
281

6
13

David Lowe, jr.

Alexander Morall

p—,

Kocvid.
Mason LachutOj Proprietor ViUattB lot

next CIHrown
1 in

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Alexander Morall, 98X ol

and 13 of poll, I know Alexander Morell of La Chute, Mason. He il not

on valuation roll as proprietor. He is entered as occupant of real property,

of which Patrick Ward is l-ated as 'owner, which is a Village Lot in tho

Village of Lachute, between the other property of Patrick Ward, and one

Souter.

Thomas Bakkon,—I know him, James McGibbon, Alexander MoQlb-
bon, Joseph Mayie sometimes called Joseph Magie, carpenter, who llvei

in I-achute, Joseph Green, mailman, George Joss, cooper, Pitarro LoffgO of

Vide Sac in the said parish. All of these persons except Pierre Luygo and

Joseph Mayie, bought Emplacements from me at Lachute ; Joseph Mayiu

has also one of these Emplacements which I sold to one Aloxiiiulur TJolll-

land, and he sold to Meikle and Meikle to Mayie ; to wh<nu I gave a du«d

direct in 1856. To the perspns to whom I thus sold I gave a writiilg noun

seing yrive. By these writings the prices of the lots were fixod, of whltill

they were to pay me the Interest yearly, until they paid the cupitui or

built; on either of which circumstances occurring, I was to give tlioiu A

Deed oh their demand, I have been summoned to produce the doemnwuti

so granted to these parties of copies of them, but I had and have only one

of them in my possession; namely, that granted to Alexander Morall)

wliich 1 now produce before the Commissioner and of which tho following

isacopy. , ,, ,,,.,, ,,.,.,,,,, j .,,,, ,,,.:'i- .^ .., ,. .,,. ,

" It is this day agreed and covenanted by and between ThoniaR Harron

of Argeuteuil of the one part, and Alexander Morell as follows, Tho Maid

Barron agrees to concede and sell to the said Morell two half atn'c«H of

Village Lots on his premises at Lachute en constitut, at the rate of forty

five sldllings rent per year, to be paid yearly until such time as the nuid

Morell shall see fit to pay up the prhicipal sum at six per cent, say oiiO

hundred and fifty dollars, provided always that the said Morell shiill build

a dwelling house on one of the said Emplacements iu tho courMU of one

year from this date, tho said Emplacement shall front on the North Hlvcr

and join the street that joins Mr. Kaitt's lot in the Villagf ol the Cluitt'

;

«H.

'in

:ff
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the first rent to become due and payable in one year from the first of

October in the year 1857. Done at Lachute this 17th day of June 1S56.

(signed,) THOS. BARRON,
hia

ALEXANDER M MORELL,
,,j mark

P. S. The said Horell makes his mark.

(signed,) JOHN SIMPSON.

This document is endorsed <' A Morell's Bond for 2 lots in Lachute

Village."

Morell began building on the said lot last year ; that is he has raised a

Building on it which is not yet finished. This lot adjoins on one side a

projected street on my property ; the other side of which is my pro-

perty. To the best of my recollection I have given him no deed yet ;

—

The documents I gave to James and Alexander McGibbon, who were in

partnership, and have three lots between them, to Joseph Green and to

George Joss contained similar conditions to that of Morell above copied :

that is, they were all sold en comtitut of which the rent was payable yearly

until they should pay up the principal : when they were to receive their

deeds. Some of the persons I have mentioned have received their deed

this winter according to the stipulation of their bond. For instance, the

McGibbons have, but to the best ofmy recollection Green and Joss have not.

I gave a deed to Joseph Mayie about two years ago. . This lot is built on

:

a house, workshop and stables are on it. Pierre Leggo above mentioned

lives in Vide Sac on a lot bought from me. One Smith ia next neighbor

to this lot on one side : I do not recollect the name of the neighbor on the

other. Leggo received a Bond for a deed on similar conditions to Morell's,

except as to amount of purchase money, and I have also given him his

deed this winter. '

James McGibbon is in partnership with Alexander McGibbon under the

firm of J. and A. McGibbon. They live in separate tenements, but have

a tannery between them ; all of which buildings are on the lots above

mentioned.

All the persons of whom I have spoken, held the properties referred to

at the time of the last Election, and for a long time before.

The date of Morell's Bond ir already mentioned, James and Alexander

McGibbon have had their lands seven or eight years, and built soon after

theii" got them.

Joseph Green has had his land for six years, at least I think.

Joss got his about the same time. They both built immediately.

Leggo got his land several years ago and has since built.
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To the best of my recollection all the persons of whom I have spoken

voted at the last election. <; ,' -
,

.1
.

v. r ., ,,

Daniel Ds Hertbl.—I am the Registrar of the said County in which
this parish lies. The Registry Books of this County are in my possession,

containing as well the Enregistrations previous to the separation of this

County from Two Mountains, as well as since. I have made search at the

request of the petitioner to ascertain whether any deed or document in the

nature of a deed or a bond for a deed, to James McGibbon, or to Alexander

McGibbon, or to Joseph Green, or to Pierre Leggault, or to George Joss,

or to Alexander Morell from Thomas Barron of Lachute, Esquire, had been

enregistered in the said registry office, previous to the time of the last elec-

tion for this County, and I declare that no such deeds, documents or lands

have been enregistered there previous to the time mentioned.

GROSS-EXAMINED.

Deeds to McGibbon and Leggault have been enregistered since that time.

The Hon. Judge Oommissiober expresses no opinion on these votes.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
Ll8t.

No. on
I'd!.

Name of Toler objected
to.

DencripUon
on Poll.

Residence
Quality In

wb. be voted

Deeoription of
Properly on Poll

No. of

UbJ'na

282
322

14

111

James McGibbon
Alexander McGibbon'

Farmer
(1

Lachute
a

(Proprietor None
It

1 2 3
12 3

,tely.

Thoaias Pollock.—With reference to James McGibbon, 282 objected,

and 14 of poll, and Alexander McGibbon, 322 objected, and 17 of poll, I

know two McGibbons who are entered on my roll as Tanners, under the

name of A. and J. McGibbon, one of these is Alexander McGibbon, T

expect, because I find Alexander McGibbon, tanner, entered on the roll.

There, are no other McGibbons in the parish, that I know of.

Question.—For what property are the said A. and J. McGibbon rated

on the Roll, and did they occupy it at the time of the election ?

The Agent for the Sitting Member objects to this question, because A. and J. McGibbon have

not voted, and their names do not appear upon the poll book, and because no property is men-

tioned upon which any McGibbon voted ;. and because they have not been brought up by any

order from the Commissionei to enable the witness to identify them or to cause them to state

if they voted, or upon what property they voted if they nid so vote.

The Petitioner replies that the only portion of this objection which has not been repeatedly

discussed and disposed of, is that portion of it based upon the fact that the witness does not

distinctly declare the name of J. McGibbon to be James ; but, as to this, he has stated that

there are only these two McGibbons to his knowledge in the parish, the name of one
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of whom iB AUx«ad«r|. that both Aleztinder and James are objected Voters, and that

under the circumstances the Petitioner is entitled for the moment, to go ipto. evidence, with

respect to the said J. McGibbon'a property, with the intention of proving hereafter that the J.

McCtlbbon tbla witness refers to,' is ctilled Jaines. ' i
' :

.

The objection is ovw-culedjaad tjie answer is ordered to be. giTen. -lil li-i'i'j 'Hii

ii'^««t;er.—They are entered on the roll as James, and I know the

tannery they occupy, but it is not described upon the roll. They have

occupied it for s^eral years. Joseph Green is a neighbor on one side, I

do not know the neighbor on the other. It is a village lot,' which I think

they bought from Colonel Barron. They are not entered on neither the

valuation roll or collection roll for any other property, i r > ih/ -A vi •

Duncan McNaughton.-^I know Alexander McGibbon bf Lachute,

tanner. I do not know' James personally, but I know that Alexander has

a brother called James. ' They are in co-partnership. I believe they are

under the firm of Alexander and J^mes McQibbon. I know the property

they occupy at Lachute. It h^as a tannery pn it. I understand that

Alexander acquired thiH from Colonel Barron. It is one of the emplace-

ments forming part of said Barron's property. They have been on it a good

many years. They have exhibited no title to me, and I could find no

record of any at the Registry Office at the time I examined there. I de-

manded the lods ct ventcs from Alexander, who declared to me that, having

no title, he had no lods ef vmtes to pay. I do not know any other Alexan-

der or James McGibbpa in the parish. I do not know of their having any

other property than this. <
li.-,, ,-.,

; ,;.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have no personal knowledge of what house Alexander McGibbon lives

in with his family, nor of James McGibbon. The tannery I have spoken

of is the place where they carry on their business, tliey erected it. I mean
Alexander, as I understand. It was in September, 1855, that I asked him

for lod^et ventcs. I caused a search to, be made in the registry office pre-

vious to making out the cadastre in 1855, to see if he had any deed of

purchase enregistered, and 1 could find none. I find a memorandum in

the index to my ledger " D " or terrier, the namb " McGibbon, Lachute,"

witliout any number, which means that he is not on my ledger.
•

The Hon. Judge Commiasionur.oft'era no qpiniou upon theses vote.

—

Scrutiny. :-;

Thomas Pollock.—I do not know Joseph Magie, but I know Joseph

1 J*S
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Mayie of Laohute, darpenter. < !He is rated on both the rolls as owner and

occupant of. a village lot, which by; the roll,.appears to lie between John

Meikle and George Browne^' .1 think one John Simpson lives on the one

side of him, and Alexander Hamilton on the other. The names on the roll

do not always follow each other in the order in which the properties lie.

I do not know more tlun one man of the name of Joseph Mayie in the

place.

Thomas Barron.—See Alexander Morall, No. 281. ,.

Daniel De Hertel, - See Alexander Morall, X' 281.

Tlie lion. Judge Oummissiouer is of opinioa that tt^e objections tq this vote are nc i, proved.

—

Scrutiny.

No. ou Vo. on
Poll.

Namo of Voter objectod
to.

DcKcrlpllon

on Poll.
Ragidonce

Quallt.v ;.i Doscrli "T of
wh. ho vi-..'il Property ..i. Poll

No. or
Ollj'tl.

284
285'

;'42

"48
Mathew Millar

Malcolm Mclntyre
No evid,

Furiner

1 T.l .. ,'

LhchMtfe •
;
Tenant None 4 5 6

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Malcolm Mplntyre, f.Sy ibjected,

and 48 of poll ; I know a young man of that name, farmer. Le lives with

his mother, widow Mclntyre. He is entered on my roll as occupant of

the property of which she is rated as proprietrix. This farm belonged to

his father, who lived on it until his death, and his mother has lived there

since. I know only one of that name.

Duncan McNaughton.—I know a very aged man of that name. He is

a farmer. He lives upon property upon which his son's widow, and his

grandson, Malcolm, live. He purchased it originally, gave it to his son

who is since dead, and now the survivors of the family reside on it. He
is too old to work. I also know young Malcolm, the grandson.

GROSS-BXAMINBD. <

I believe ,Malcolm Mclntyre's grapdson's naj*;c 's Malcolm.. I haye

seen him on the farm, aiid also several times ^t my olfice. I have dealings

with him about saw-logs, as well as about rent to bring us in contact. ,.;

The Hon. Judge. Commissioner expres^s no opinioa upon this vote.r—Scrtttiny. , .{..i 'u

No. on No. ou Namo of Voter objected Description
Kcaldeace.

.

Qiuillty 111 Description of No.nf
List. Poll. to. on I'ull. wli. tto voted Property on Pull ObJ'DB

288 54 James Sellers If evid. .-: ':. t
-

i 'iiiMi<j ; il .•:' ••t': ! :i

287 .55 James Souter ii
,1 i 1 if ./ . . . t

'

238 57 John Starnes i< i' (

28d; 61 WiUiam Barron II
/) . ..;> t. * » t ' .•

1 '

'

^.
•

111. t

290 68 George Hicks II

291 72 George L. Meikle II il.. u • )• • .•i-, , 'I. . !;., '. ,/ ; :!

292
293 81

HaghFraser ,

William McKay vr. '.'v.' ••'! !IMi i! ••,,;
1. 1

-1 ' I'ii-'

,

.Vl;.'

294 82 Alciander Pollock II
. ;i I'll ' :' •fi.; :!• a .'.•

295 8.3 William M. Cowat . II

29G 87 John Buchanan. •
" .'

beside'HIie \
<

297 ' 95 David M. Ainsworth Minister L ichute Proprietor! Church 1 2 3

:|

m
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Thomas Pollock.—With reference to David M. Ainsworth or David
McAinswortb, 997 objected and 95 of poll. I do not know him ; he is not

on ray roll, but I heard ho was a tenant of John McOuat. He is not on
either roll.

The Hon. Judge Oommigfilonor li of opinion that the objectlona to this vote are not prored.—

Scrutiny. , , , . .

No. on
tist.

No. on
Poll.

NamoorVotwnmMM
to. on I^U,

RMldannn i

«l»«W»yln Denerlptknor
Prop'jf un roll.

No. of

ObJ'iis

298 97 Joieph Green Mailman. Lachnte Proprietor, Jobs * Mc-
Qibbon

123

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Joseph Green, 298 objected, and

97 of poll. I know Joioph Qreen of Lachute, now mail driver, formerly

tailor. He appears on my roll ai owner and occupant of an emplacement

of one acre between Jom and MoGibbon. I think he bought from Colonel

Barron.

Thomas Babbon.—See Alexander Morall, No. 281.

Daniel Db Hbbtbl.—See Alexander Morall, No. 281.

The Hon. Judge Oommluioner i^o' opinion that the^objections to thii rote are not proTed-—

Scrutiny.

No. on
Uti.

No. on
PdU.

Nam« of Votar objcelmt
lu.

DMartpUdo
W Pull

RMldtnon
QinlUy In

wh. he voted
DeMrlptinu of

Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'na

209 1011 Oeorge Browna Parmer North River Proprietor None. 1 38

Thomas Pollock.—With refeience to George Browne, 299 objected

and 101 of poll, I know George Browne of Lachute, farmer. I do not

know two farmura of that name in Lachute. There is another George

Browne in the back of Chatham, miller. This latter George Brown is on

my roll as proprietor of a vacant lot. George Brown, fanner, is rated as

owner and occupant on both rolls of a lot of ninety acres, valued at jC20.

His farm lies on the West (lorn road. Hifl house is about a mile and a

half from the North Kivur, but I do not know how far from the North

River the nearest parof his farm ii. He still occupioH that same property.

Duncan MtNAUOHTON,—I know him ; he occupi.Ml at the time of the

election a lot on tlm wcdt Ooro Road, and for some time previous. This

lot was originally conceded to ono Hiithorland, who is since dead ; and 1

have received a letter from his widow dasiring me to give it to any one

who would pny the arnmrs on it | which arrears amount to at least .£26.

He has promised me to take a title fur it ; but he has never done so. It

1
1%
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pttODOT
un roll.

No. of

ObJ'ng

*Hc-
t)bon

123

is not worth the amount of arrears due upon it. I know only one man of

that name in the parish. There is another George Browne, a miller, who
lives in Chatham, and who has a village lot in this parish.

CROSS-EXAMmED.

I have not seen George Brown on the lot I have spoken of ; but I know

he is on it ; because I gave him permission to occupy it about four years

ago, and some of his neighbours have told me he occupies it. I have not

been past that property since ; it lies on a difTt rent road from the Gore

Road.

There is no entry in Ledger " D " of any lot in the parish of Jerusalem

as belonging to George Brown, miller, Chatham ; but there is an entry in

Ledger " C ", which I have not here with me. This lot is an " emplace-

ment", with Hamilton on one side, and Holly Hutchins on the other or

their assigns. I am speaking of the year 1855.

Tlie Hou. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

lion of

un Poll

No. of
ObJ'Dii

laa

No. on
Ust.

No, on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to,

Description
on Poll.

Resldentd,
Quallly iu

wb. be voted
Dcacriptlnn of

I'rop'y on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

300 10? George Joss Cooper Laohttte Proprietor Mr. Green &
Doddridge

123

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to George Joss, 300 objected and

107 of poll ; I know George Joss of Lachute, cooper. He is rated on my
Roll as owner and occupant of a village emplacement of one acre ; it lies

between Green and Dodderidge. This is also a lot which I think he

bought from Colonel Barron.

Thomas Barron.—See Alexander Morall, No. 281.

Daniel De Hertel See Alexander Morall, No. 281.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner expresses no opinion upon this vote,—Scrutiny.

Nn, ou
Uit.

No. oil

Poll.

Name of Voter Objected
to.

Dencrlptlon
ou Pull.

RoAldonco
Quality Id

wh. b« vutoil

Deacrlptlou on
Pioi>city ou Poll

No. of

ObJ'DH

801
302
303
304
30 A

116
117
119
12S

128

William Oreen
Peter Bon
Joseph Noeil

Jainei Urny
Joseph Lee

No erid.
II

(1

Fiirtncr Seigniory
II

Proprietor
II

Batnmnni &
I'filU

MarUn «i Dryii

dale

12 3
1 23

TnoMAB Pollock.—With reference to James Gray, 304 objected and

126 of poll, and Joseph Lee, 305 objected and 128 of poll, I declare that

U

•»

• '

i'l
i

il
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I know a man of the name of Gray, but I do not knoxv his first name.

He is a son-in-law of Joseph Lee. I know Joseph Lee. Gray is not on

my Valuation Roll, but he is entered on my Collection Roll as owner of a

lot he purchased from one James Hammond, and upon which I think he

lived at the time of the election. He built a new building last fall, pre-

vious to the election, and lives in it. He is entered on my Valuation Roll

as occupant of a part of a property rated to Thomas Drysdale as proprie-

tor. Martin is one side of the said property, and Drysdale on the other >

at least I think their land touches at the comers.

Duncan McNaughton.— I do not know James Gray, but I know
Joseph Lee He is a weaver, I believe ; and lives, I believe, in a house

on a small emplacement said to be a corner of Thomas Drysdale's farm.

He asked permission of me, in the first instance, to build his house upon

this lot, supposing it to be on the Seignior's property, which permission I

refused. I am not sure even now whether the lot is on the Seignior's

property or on Drysdale's farm, because the boundaries between them in

that part are obliterated.

James Hammond is entered as proprietor of lot No. 2 in the fifth range.

This is in North Settlement. James Hammond formerly occupied two

lots in the North Settlement, to one of which he had title ; to the other

none. Tiiese lots were one and two in the fifth range ; it was to the latter

lot he had a title.

Lot No. 3 is occupied by one Stewart Ma ; u;, and No. 4 is occupied by

one William Stewart. The Ipt on the other dide of No. 1 is William

McOuat, between whom and lot No. 1 is a high road.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I passed Joseph Lee's door : : June, 1867. This is on the Gore road.

It is five years since I saw James Hammond. He does not live on the lot

;

he lives in St. Scholastique, in County of Two Mountains. The high road

turns alongside and across the front of the lot. I passed over this road a

year ago 1 ist June, but I did not stop to go into the house.

Thomas Duysdale.—I know Joseph Lee, of the parisli of St. Jerusalem

d'Argenteuil, farmer. I have no title or document in my possctssion refer-

ring to Joseph Lue's title, lie lived upon my lot at tlic time of the

election. Ho has a house and about two acres of land. Ho has no deed

from me, and no title whatever. This property still belongs to mo ; I gave

him permission to occupy it. The walls of the house were first built

by one Dawson about fifteen years ago, who lived there about two or three

jroani, and then abandoned it. Lee came there about ten years ago, took

poatiewiion of it and shingled it with my permiMion, and he lias continued
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to live there ever since. He pays me rent for it. Stewart Miirllu i» not

a neighbor of mine, but he is not far off. The lot exactly opposite the roar

of my lot in the next range belongs to Joseph Lee and James (Iriiy, which

they bought about two years ago from Stewart Martin, who proviously

bought from James Hammond. The neighbors of this lot nro Pratt and

Nichols. The occupant of the next lot to Nichols is Martin. I make a

rough diagram showing the position :

—

K
<a e

FwTH Ranqk,.. •| i
«] u ti

1

.

a »
5

FODBTH RaMQE,.

1
i 11 1

k s 1

Pratt's lot is in another range, and abuts on the lot marked Loo and Oray,

which is the first in the fifth range. Gray lived on this Ltio and Gray lot at

the time of the election.

The lot of which I have spoken as tenanted by Loe ia on the rmr of my
farm ; it is not fenced in. He has what he cleared, and an acrit and a half

more, for which latter he pays me ten shillings per annum, and llvu NhiliingM

rent for the land on which the house stands. There ia no agrntMnent aa to

the time he is to stay there ; and ho is a weaver, and doua my wuaviiiy } lie

also farms this clearing. '

The Hon. Judge Commiaaiuner exproBges no opinion upon tbcie two voted.— •VcrM//n^,

No, oij

IJnt

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objwtad
ti>.

Description

ou I'ull
RoKidonco.

ijiwlily 111

Wll.llU VOttlll

iiiiiiTljiilim iif

ri'ii|i'y nil rmi
Nil iiC

OlO'iil.

300

307
133

l30

John IJarron

Willlara Waldron
No cvid

Farmer Lacluite
tllllAHiitiui

Tenant widiiw B 6

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to William Waldron, M()7 obJtM-tod

and 136 of poll, I know him. He Is not on either liull, elthtir un limaiit or

proprietor. He is a son of Linua, and is about 25 yearM of ago, and ia mar-

ried. I think he lived with his father at the tinte of tlie eleulion. I lii'iird

he had a least; of the father's farm, or something of that aort. Tli«< fliMit>r ia

rated ou both RolU as proprietor. Hill and widow llimie are liia iiiiigtiborN.

There ia only one Willitun Waldron in the parinh that 1 know of.

William Waldron was not in Lachute when the Hall v/nn made : lie WM
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I 'I

in the States, but has since returned. His father Linas is dead ; he died in

the Spring of this year.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner ia of opinion that this vote is bad.—Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Votor objected
to.

Description

on I'oll.
Reuidence

Quality in

wh. be voted
Description cf

Property on Poll

No. of

Objn'8

308
309

142
143

Thomas Quinn
Louis Gonice

No erid.

Farmer Lachute Proprietor None 1 2 3

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Louis Gonice, 309 o^'jected and

143 of poll, I do not know any person of that name. He is not on either

roll.

Duncan McNauqhton.—I do not know Louis Gonice of LaChute,

Farmer. He 's not on ray terrier as proprietor.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Being asked if Louis Gonice might not be a proprietor without being

vu my terrier, I say that it is next to impossible, unless he be a very recent

one—say within six months—because I am very particular in making
enquiries of the neighbours about mutations. I never heard of the name
"Louis Gonice" until this investigation.

When 1 use the word " terrier,^' I refer to the book ledger "D."

Question.—Of what neighbours did you enquire about Louis Gonice?

Answer.—I have already stated that I never heard that name as a pro-

prietor in the Soig'uory until the present investigation, and consequently

made no enquiry.

The Hon. Judge Oomraissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

ScruH.vj.

No. on No. OD
Poll.

Name uf Voter objected
lo.

D<>;«crIpllon

ou I'ull.
Residence

Qu!,M.»;r'

wli. he voted
Dencilptlon of

Prup') on Pol..

No of

ObJ'ns

810 144 Alvnh Stevens, jr, Fanner Lachute^ Proprietor None 1 2 S9
10 13

Tfifj • '

TnoMAS Pollock.—Wi.'h reference to Alvah Stevens, junior, 310

objected and 144 of poll, I know Alvah Stevens, junior, fanner. He is

not on either roll as occupant or [troprietor of any property. He lived

with his father ; but \lvah Stwens, farmer, is on the roll for two proper-

ties. The'father and hoii bear the same name. They have both left the

couniry since tht5 election. 'Die eld man paid me the assessments on both

properties.
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Duncan McNaughton.—^I do not know him. I know only one Alvah

Stevens of this parish. He appears on my terrier as proprietor of two
properties. I know nothing about h's family.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Alvah Stevens of whom I have spoken lives in the rear parts of his

father's lots, namely 17 and 18 in 2nd Concession. He has a separate

house of his own and lived in it. I think he lives there yet. He had a

deed from his father Philander, senior, previous to 1852. He has paid me
rents more than once. He sold about a year ago, to one Pollock, the

whole of the rear of 17 and 18. He now only has lot No. 15, which I

have already mentioned. (See Philander Stephens, junior,^ No. 333-)

I have no entry in my book of the sale to Pollock, but no exhibition of

title has been made. On the 26th February, 1857, Thomas Pollock,

blacksmith (at least I think his name is Thomas), and the said Alvah

Stephens came to my office to ascertain the amount of arrears on the rear

of the said lots 17 and 18. Alvah Stephens then presented to me an

account for work done for the Seigniory amounting to ^£2 17s. Od., four

shillings and eleven pence of which I placed to his credit for arrears on

17 and 18, which settled his account up to llth November, 1857. I

then gave him credit for the balance upon lot 15 in the third range, of

which I have already spoken. This was all that took place. They then

v»ent to the Notary to execute the deed, and I have not seen them since.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote ia bad.

—

Scrutiny,

ion of

uFol..

No. of

ObJ'u»

1 2 SO
10 iS

N J. on
List.

No, on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected Description

on I'oll.
Residence

Quality la

wh. :ie voted
Description of

Prop'y ou I'oll.

No. of

ObJ'nB

311
812

U1
ia3

William Thompson
William Oreswell

Farmer
II

Lacliute

Seigniory

Toint Occu
Proprietor

NocTid.
Flaherty
& Daniel

1 2 3

10

Thomas Pollock With reference to William Cresy wull, 312 objected

and 153 *; poll, I do u-.v I'now a man of that name. He is not on either

of the rolls.

Duncan McNaiuhton,—I do not know him. I uave made enquiry

since I was examined befon^ ! ilge Badgley respecting this Criswell,

and ascertained that he is a squatter upon a 1 'f the Seignior's T>?\t

to Thomas L -ysdalo's. He has no title or periiiiasion to occupy, if^a

Flaherty lives very near this, but I cannot say whether he is next neighbor

or not, not having liis name on my terrier, he having no title. Drysdale

has Lot No. 6 in the 2iid Range, and Lot No. 6 in the 3rd Range, and

Lot No. 6 in the 4th Range. The lot 1 understand lo be occupied by said
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Criswell is lifo. 7 in tho Sud Rango. This Lot 7 in the 2ii<i was originally

conceil'id to one Joseph Periy, who ttfterward"! rctroceiied :.t to the

Seignior, and no title or pirmiiiioa to occupy it haa ence been given f^o

any one.

0R0S8-RXAMtI?r;O.

I think it was Ricliard Evari,>- who gave ine the information respecting

William Criswell. I have not hvtn reconiiy on tDo lot. It does not

lie upon the road I nsiittHy go, J have I'erry's relinquishment of the

lot in my office—it is soun going prh'4, I do not remt,aber if there an

any witnesses to the document. If the nr.\n signed his own name to the

deed, which I think ho did, iB would not recjiirtT witnesses. ^Vrry owned

Iiots 6 and 7, one ot whittli ho iold to Drysdtilo and the otiuM fell hack

to tl't' Seignior under swid dominiont. This was about lour years ago.

Afl ':r as lerfirdB m}' stiifcemont about Cresswell's lot, I speak from

memory, li,isviii<» no account opon with Perry in ledger "D," and not

having *ii " docarr.cnts siguod by Peity here. I have never put any one

in po8sri;s;ca of thn lot siiico th«» retrocession. I have never been there

since Perry left. Perry was on liiH way to leave when he executed the

documents in my office. Tho document is drawn up in my own hand-

writing. He signed it after I drew it out.

Thomas Dkysdale.—I know William Criswell, when I see him. I

«^o not know whore be liven, but lie occupies a lot between Flaherty and

myself in 9nd Range. J do not know the numbers of these lots.

tJUUHH-BXAMlNED.

I was on Criswdll's lot about three or four years ago.

The Hon. Judge OominUalunar U of giiliiluii tbat this vote ia bud.—Scrutiny.

No. on
I>t.

31.3

No. on
I'oll.

Namo of Vutur objaiitai)

to.

IMallfllHlMll

irll I'lill

155
I

Joh'i Morrlaou VrtfHief

timldenos

riiorans'Oore

(>tiallty in

wli. hn votod
Description of

Proporty on Toll.

Proprietor Smith A John
McRuar

.\o. of

ObJ'na

1 2 3

lM.:!t

If

Thomas Poi.'.ock.—With n'foniiice to John Morrisson, 313 objected

and 156 of poll, 1 know John Morrixwrn of riiomas' Gore, farmer. He
resides between Hinith and John Mckiuir. He is not rated on either roll

as proprietor, but he ia rated on lliit Valiuition RuP us occupant of a farm

of which his iatlnir, Thomwi Morri«iiori, is rated r? proprietor. I know^

only one in the parish of thut tianiH.

riiloHH-RXAMrNBID.

.John Mor.^ mi did not pay tnn llie taxu;.. ^> .' ; < were compensated by

a larger sui* . ch tho Oouncli ow««l to 1 -nm Vloriason.
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Duncan McNaughton.—With reference to John Jjlorrisson, 313 objected

and 155 of poll, I do not know him, but one Thomas Morrisson is proprietor

of a lot having John McRuar on the one side and Beattie on the other.

The lot Thomas Morrisson occupies is the rear half of 22 and 23 in the

1st Concession. Bond is proprietor of the front of these lots.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny. ~ '

Neon N'o. ou
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on I'oll.
Residence

Quality in

wh. he voted
Description of

I'loijerty on Poll

No. of
0l)j'n3

314
3i:

i57

ir>8

R. G. Meikle
Hugh Allan

No evid.

Clerk Lachute Proprietor
Stewart &
Meikle 1 23

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Hugh Allan, 315 objected and

168 of poll, I know him. He is a clerk at Meikle's. He is not rated on

the roll as proprietor of the property answering to the description on the

Poll Book, but he now has a property answering to that description,

and he has built a house upon o, which he began last summer. It is

an emplacement formerly belonging to one Hugh Fraser, I think.

Hugh Fraser—I know him. He is a clerk with Mr. Meikle, I sold to him

last year a village lot. Thomas Stewart is on one side of it, and IMeikle

on the other. Hugh Allan received his deed from me last winter, some

time. I dont remember the date, and have no copy of the Deed, biit \
know it was dated after New Year's day. The lot was sold to him for

thirty-three pounds, which I think is its fair value exclusive of the house.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The lot was sold at public auction, a year ago, some time last month.

I believe the latter end of the month : and Mr. Allan went into possession

immediately. Hugh Allan wa« not brought before me to be identified.

T was not present at the poll when said Hugh Allan voted.
,

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opiiiion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
Uat.

No. on
i'oll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

ou Pull.
Rosldonce

Quultty in

\«Il lie voted
Itogcrlptioii of

Proporty un Poll

X", or

ObJ'ns

316 169 Jamta Lee, sen. Farmer Beipiiory Proprietor No. 6 2d rantje 123 10

Tu- MAS Ic:; ock.—^Vith reference to James Lee, senior, 316 objected

r .59 of poll, 1 know one James Lee, a farmer, who lives in Wentworth

;

'mt he is rated aa owner and occupant of real property in this Parish,

namely, a farm of 90 acres, valued at .£10, 1 cannot tell exactly where it

is : but if it be the farm iie lived upon when in this parish, it was next to

James Armstrong, on one side, and Elon Kettle on the other. The lots in

*ii
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this parish are not numbered by lots and ranges, as they are in other places.

Duncan McNaughton.—^I know him. He has title to a vacant lot in

this Seigniory, but lives in Wentworth on lot 5, in the 3rd range. The

lot in this parish is in the North Settlement, but I do not know the exact

number, I think it is in the 2nd range ; it may be in the 3rd range ; but

not far from Drysdale. I do not believe the lot to be worth more than

^eSO.-^t has a small clearing on it, without buildings on it, and the arrears

have been allowed to accumulate on it, because he said he could get

nothing off of it. Several lots in the neighbourhood have been sold for

^15.—I do not know any other James Lee in the parish.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have not been on Lee's lot for eight or ten years, but I have made
enquiries about it from Evans occabionaliy and also from Andrew Timmons.

Timmons lived nearer this lot than Evans, but he has been away going

on four years. I see Evans however every three or four months. I last

spoke to Evans about this lot ii; December, 1856, on roy Wentworth

journey. I saw Lee on that occasion and dunned him for the rents.

Berry bought a lot from Timmons, Drysdale from Pratt, and Stewart

from the heirs Allan. These sales took place within the last four years.

I understood from good authority that £15 was the price that Diysdale

was to pay Perry. The price of the Allan lot was very small, but I do

not know what the price was ; neither do I know what the prices of the

other lots were. I myself own property in the neighborhood.

Thomas Dbysdale.—I know him. He lives in Wentworth. He once

occupied and may yet occupy a lot in my neighborhood in the 2nd Range,

but he does not now live on it. The lot I speak of was not between

Armstrong and Kettle, who live on the third Range sii.e by side, with no

lot intervening, but Armstrong's lot buts on it. He never occupied any

other there that I know of I do not know the numbers about there.

The people do not generally speak of numbers. 1 cannot say what it is

worth. I have not been on it for ten years. I have been a resident in

the settleme/)t for thirty-one years.

JUe Hon, Judge Commisaiooer is of opinion that tliig rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

r
w

No. 00
list. %r Name of Votor oliJ«ct«d

to.

DoBcrlptlon

on I'oll.
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wb. he voted
Description of

Property ou I'oll

No. of

ObJ'ns

317 163 Samuel Smith Noerid.
318 104 Ward Smith f^

310
820
821

107
160
170

George Hartley
Jnmes Bmsley
James Kel«o

»

ii

328 172 Luclnnufl Blogct II

834 176 James Mn! .^n Fanner Laehnte
1

' 3Sier

4 B 6
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Thomas Pollock.—Wich reference to James Mahon, 324 objected and

176 of poll, I know James Mahon of LaChute, farmer. He reildii

with his mother on a farm lying between Stewart and Leister of whleh

she is rated as owner, valued at ^17, and the son is rated for Statute Laboci

The name of the occupant of the property is not put down on the roll.

Duncan McNaughton.—I do not know him, but I know ft Widow
Mahon who has a son whose name I do not know. The widow llvei OS

the rear part of Lot 5 in the 6th Concession, adjoining the Gore Line.

The neighbours are Leister and Stewart. The Seignior has tlie fVont of

the lot. She has no title to it. She is a squatter. It is a very rough lot.

I cannot say its value, not having seen it lately. There are a large quan*

tity of arrears accumulated on it, which she is too poor to pay | she never

paid a shilling.

It is a good many years since I was on the widow Mahon'a lot. Her

husband was not then alive. This was four or five years ago. She hu
been there about twenty years before I got the agency. I have no aoeount

open for her in ledger " D," she having no title, she has paid no arreari.

If the whole amount of arrears for that portion of the lot she ocouplei

were charged to her, it would amount to j£l5 or .^20. I do not Imovf the

son at all ; at least J. have seen him. E > came with his mother t<* my
office to complain about a road. .

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opiuion that UiU vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. CD
List

No. 00
Pol!.

Name of Voter objected
to

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quftlityln

wh. he voted
Description uf

Proii'yon Poll,

No, of

0UJH'«

325 119 Eugene Smith Farmer Bethai/ Tenant Bond ft

Beech Ridg^
6 fl

Thomas Pollock.—I do not know him, he is not on either roU an

owner or occupant of arjy property; but one Ingram Smith is entered on

my valuation roll as occupant, and on my collection roll as proprietor of

a farm of 75 acres, lying between Bond and his father, John Smith aa hii

neigiibors, he having becc n» proprietor since the making of the valuation

roll.

The Hop

Scrutiny.

V,- Ccn^'^issioner ii of rpink' a that the objections to this vote are not prored,'

^1

n
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No. oa No. oil Namoof Voter objected Description Quality Id Description of No. of

Ust. Poll. to. on HoU. wh. he voted Property on Poll Obj'us

326 180 Joseph Bnineue
Alexander MoOubbin

Noevid. ,

32 T 183 K

828 191 Robert Barrrin C( ,( ^' ' i' ?

329 196 James Gree i
II

330 197 Joseph Ro(]|;er8 W

^31 210 James Oreeii Farpier PfistiSpttlem't proprietor LaRose k
Yeanden

1 2 3

U t

F"WVl

dS'

' Thomas Pollook.—With reference to James G»een, 331 objected and

510 of poll ; I know two James Greens, farmers, one of them lives near

me, and his neighbor on both sides at the time of the election was Williani

Green. This is not in the East Settlement. The other James Green lived

at the time of the election and before it in the East Settlement, but I do

not know the names of his neighbors. I heard that he had sold it to one

Creighton ; I cannot say from whom I beard this. I asked said Green

for the taxes on it in April last, to which he replied by asking me if

Crei'-hton had not paid them. When I say he was living on the farm at

the time of the election, I mean that I heard so. Hb moved down to this

village in the winter time and is now living in the village.

Duncan M(^Naughton.—I know two James Greeuo, one is James

Green, junior, who lived in the East Settlement, and is son of the other.

He Wits proprietor of a lot there, the neighbors of which were Felix La
Rose and Joseph Yeandon. Green's lot is No. 6 in the East side of East

Settlement. He sold this lot 19th November, 1857, to Alexander Creigh-

ton. The other James Green does not'live in the East Settlement.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The last account opened in ledger " D " is Alexander Creighton, under

date 19th N'.^vembor, 1867. fhis account was entered in my ledgeir *' D"
on the 12th March, 1868, on which day I received the arrears, and opened

the account. I^his account is entered as follows :

—

215.—.^lezander Crflighton. .,

".Sot. • '

Nov. 19.—To amount of arrears

due by James Greea, jun., p.

fol. 8i, £44 I)

: " U.—To cash received \

Whieat, 3 bushels, 6s. 3d.
' 9d., '..'

.18 1 13

215.—Lot No. 6, E, S. E. Settle-

ment, 9 arpents and .j bushels, . £0 II

1868.

March 12.—By cash iii full, 40
Giving him discount for poor law

and prompt pay, 6 19 21

£46 11 11

£45 19 U
James Gr«ien paid me ; Creighton was away at the shanties. James

Green took a receipt in Creighton's name. On that occasion Green exhi-

bited to me a notorial copy of the deed from Green to Creighton, which
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was accepted by sortie agetlt fbr dfeighton, which agenj; wais present in rfiy

office with Green. He did ubt leaVe the copy of the deed with me, but I

made the entry from it in my book, ledger " D." The terms and condi-

tions of that deed did not in any way affect the amount payable to the

Seignior. I did not read the deed through ; I only entered in my ledger

the date of the deed and the mutittion, which is my usual habit in similar

cases. I cannot say when Cfeightoh is expected back, if he is not already

returned. The agent I speak of waa a Mr. McLaughlin, brother of the

person in whose efnploy Creightoh was. McLahghlin came and made an

arrangement about the payment of the money, afterwards went to the

notary, and after that again Green came and paid it.

Question.—Waa not the entry made in ledger " D," respecting Alexander

Greigiiton, and purporttng to hekt date the 19th November, 1857, made

subsequently to Mr. Abbott's present contest, and subsequent to the Ho-

norable Justice Badgley's having opened his commission for taking evidence

in this matter ? '

Answer.—The entry was made at the date already stated, namely^ 12th

March, 1858 ; but the date at which the election waa contested and the

commission opened 1 have no personal knowledge nor understanding of.

I cannot remember whether it was made previous to my examination

before Judge Badgley or not. •

'• '<• *

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

Sn. on
List.

No. on
PoU.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Pull.
Residenco.

Quality In

wli. lie voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of
Obj'ns.

332

333
242
22G

Baptistes Obab
Philander Stephens, jr.

Noc-id.
Farmer Seigniory Proprietor Barry k

Qeorge Todd
1 23

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Philander Stephens, junior, 333

objected, and 226 of poll ; I know him. He is not rutijd on either roll as

proprietor of any property. He appears on my valuatiofi roll as occupant

of a farm, for which his father is rated as proprietor. Tlais farm does not

lie between Berry and Tood. He does not appear as occupant of any

other property. He occupied this at the time of the election. There is

only one man of the name of Philander Stephens, junior, that I know of

in the parish.

Duncan McNaughton.—I know him. I am not aware that he owned
any property at the time of the election. He did own, previous to that

time, lots 13 and 14 in Third Concession of north side of North River.

His neighbors at that time were Alvah Stephens and Berry. George Todd

m

<M
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is next neighbor to Alvah Stephens. James Berry has lots 11 and 1*2
;

Alvah Stephens had 16, and George Todd had lot 16. Philander Stephens,

junior, is son of Philander, senior ; and brother of Alvah. Alvah had lot

16 at the time of the election, and has still. Philander, junior, sold both

his lots, No. 14 to Wm. Thomas, seven or eight years ago, but I have

not with me the precise date of the sale. The other lot, 13, he sold to

Samuel Mclntyre, a pensioner, since deceased. This took place before

1862, but the date is not in this book ; Mclntyre's family is still on the

lot. The Alvah Stevens I have just been speaking of is the one I have

spoken of under No. 310 objected and 144 of poll. Alvah is between 45

and 60 years of age.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I have no entry whatever in Ledger «« D " respecting Philander Stephens,

junior, but I have in Ledger " C." Said Philander, junior, lived with his

father at the time of the election. The property stands in the name of

Thomas and Samuel Mclntyre, deceased. Thomas has abandoned his

part, and run away. The information in my book I got, not from seeing

any deeds, but from Philander Stephens, junior, himself. The Thomas'

lot has always been vacant since Thomas left. The other has always been

in the occupation of the Mclntyre family.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this Tote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

'1

w^^

I::

i;!
•

No. on
Hal.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality m

wh. he voted
Doscription of
Prop'y on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

334
335
336

227
230
232

Richard Mclntyre
Felix Desherda
Pierre Leggo

Noevid.,

Farmer Vide Sack Proprietor. Smith &
Lister

123

Thomas Pollock,—
With reference to Pierre Legault, 236 objected and 232 of poll, I do

know a man of that name. He also has an additional name : he is called

Pierre de Lauriere dit Legault. I did not know him when I was examined

before Judge Badgley in March last, but I have since been introduced to

him by Mr. Hills. He' is not on either of my rolls at all ; but I under-

stand he bought Baptiste St. Louis' farm last year, and had the crop off it

last year ; and I heard he has since bought Octave St. Louis' farm ; I was

•told this by Mr. Hills when he was intr'^duced to me. This was told to

me with reference to this election. Tne Mr. Hills I refer to is Samuel

Hills, junior. The farm he last bought is bounded on one side by William

Smith ; the other neighbor I do not know ; but there are no Leisters in

that quarter.
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r.
^ ,^ , ,,,,„ CROSS-EXAMINED. ; •,,.,, , ^

' .;-'.
i , /

Leggault did not crop both farms. He cropped only the one which he

had first. He bought the second one only last fall. AH I know about it

ia what Mr. Hills told me in Leggault's presence.

Duncan McNaughton.—I do not know him, but I have heard that

there.is one of that name living on Vide Sac. He does not appear to be a

proprietor, and no title has been exhibited. ' ., '

Thomas Barron.—See Alexander Morall, No. 281.
:

• ; . ,,

Daniel De Hbrtel.—See Alexander Morall, No. 281.

The Hon, Judge Commissioner expresses no opinion upon this vote.

—

ScntHny,

Ion of

I roll.

No. of
ObJ'DB

er

123

No. on
Uat.

Neon
Poll.

Name of Voter objectad
to.

Description

on PoU.
Reddence

Quality In

wh. be voted
Deacrlptlon of

Properly on Poll.

No. of

ObJ'na

337 239 William Armstrong Farmer Thomas' Gore Occupant BeaknmfcHcRuar 4 6

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to William Armstrong, 337 objected

and 239 of poll, I know William Armstrong of LaChute, farmer. He
does not appear on either roll as occupant of any property, but he was
in occupation of a property in Thomas' Gore at the time of the election.

This property lies between Beakum and McRuar, of which his father

appears to have been proprietor at that time. His father did not live

upon it, but the son did.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that the objections to this vote are not proved.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence

Quality In

wh. he voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of
ObJ'ns

338
339
340
341

242
243
244
247

Richard Dodderidge
Alexander McFarland
William Hume, jr.

Alexander Fraser

Noevid.

«

Farmer Lachnte Proprietor Lee 1 3 3

\n

Thomas Pollock.—With reference to Alexander Fraser, 341 objected

and 247 of poll, I know Alexander Fraser who was at one time a farmer.

He is not on either roll at all. He lives in a house of Alvah Burch's

in the village. I am not certain when he came there, but he came there

last from a rented farm in Beech-ridge, in the parish of St. Andrews. I

know only one man of that name. He has never paid me taxes.

Duncan McNaughton.—I do not know him. No person appears on

my terrier as proprietor by that name.
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Alvah Bcbch.—I know him. H6 liVes iti a house of mine in LaChute,

to which ho came a year ngo last April. He lived in it as my tenant at;

the time of the election. At tho time of the election one Qreonshields

was his only neighbor oxcefpfc myself. » '
'• ' ^ ' *' ' "

'

••'''; '"•"' '"''
' ""'

' ORoaa-BXAMmED. ;..//.•.. ../ .
'.

Ate*ander Frasor, of wnom I haVe spokfen, I did not see vote, t do

not know whothor he voted or liot. He has not been brouglit up before

me to bti identified.

The Hon. Judge Ooratnlrtldner U of opIuIoU that this vote la huSi.—Scrutiny. ' '
"'

'

'

JBts V-

No. on
list.

No. ou
I'oU.

Namu of Volar ()l)J«(i Kill

U>.

tswcrlptloii

(III I'oll.
Kesldenco

Quality In

wh. be voted
Description nii

Property on Poll

N(^ of

ObJ'na

1

*
s '

342
343
344
84 ri

346

252
263
255
261
260

TlioiuAit MorriHQii, Jr.

Miclmel Kemlmw
William WduiU
Patur I.eblitnu

Peter Lobliiin!

Ko uvid.
i<

It

fnrmcr Bust rettlem't Proprietoi

. .1

Besfinr A
MortP

123
10 16

;
y^-.

Thomas Pot.lock.—With roforenco to Peter Le Blanc, 346 objected,

and 260 of poll ; I know Pierro Lo Blanc, who lives in Vide SaC; which

joins the East Settlomtmt. Ho also is known by the name of Peter White.

I saw his vote refused tho first time. I saw it received afterwards, upon

different property. Tlio first properly he wished to vote on was a property

belonging to Colonel Barron, for which Peter White is entered on my roll

as proprietor. He afterwards claimed to vote upon property which he

purchased from ono James Wilson adjoining the former, and valued on the

roll at jCIS, and his vote was received. These two properties appear by

the roll to be bounded on one side by the prouerty of Romain, and on the

other side by Mr. Bar' i. Ttiii< latter property contains sixteen acres.

OltOHM-MXAMlNED.
"

... i

'

I do not remember, out of tlw persons of whom I have spoken this

morning having seen any vote, with the exception of Pierre Le Blanc.

Duncan McNauuihon.—With reference to Peter Le Blanc, 346 ob-

jected, and 200 of poll ; I do not know him personally. I have a memo-
randum, being simply his tuimein the index to the terrier, which indicates

his occupying some land in Vide Sac, but he is not on my terrier as

proprietor of any property ; no title has over been exhibited by him.

Thomas Bahkon.—With reference to Peter Le Blanc, 340 objected and

200 of poll; I know him. He lives on my property at Vide Sac. He
had originally an agreement with me to p.irchase a lot from me there,

which was afieiwardH caiu'elled, I buying his improvements. At that
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time he was to remain on for one year as my tenant, but he has since con.

tinned in occupation and I cannot get rid of him. He tendered his vote

on this lot as proprietor, but I refused it. He afterwards voted on another

lot.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is haA.—Scrutiny.

No, of

ObJ'DB

No. on No. on
List. Poll,

34T 111
348 •>

349 152
350 liQ

Name of Voter objected
to.

Alvah Burch
John Robinson
Thomas Shaw
John Simpson

Description
on Poll.

No cvid.

ResiUence
Quality in

wh. be voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of
Objn'a

123
10 16

:m
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PARISH OF ST. JEROME OR MILLE ISLES.

ParishNames of toitnesses examined respecting the contested votei in ihit

together vnth sicch portions of tlieir testimony as do not siimalln refer to

any particular vote.

WITNESSES FOR THE PETITIONER.

William Stuart, of the Parish of St. Jeromn, or Mille Idled, Yeomun.—I have

resided in the Parish of Mille Isles for above fifteen yearu, ana am n fanner there.

There were a great number of settlers there when I ''ame into the Pariiih, but I cannot

say whether the majority came there since or before I settled. I uin tnl«rnbly well

acquainted with the people there, though doubtless there are othen liHllitr Bci|uninted

with them than I. I was Mr. Beliingham's Agent at the Mille Isle* Poll, having been

appointed to act as such at the last election. I am now Secretary-TrflflRurer of (he

local Municipality of Mille Isles. At the meeting in .TanuHry lait thu pKopla enprentied

an unanimous wish that I should be made Secretary-Treagurer, and IIih (.'oimcil iippoi.ited

me. I received the Books about the 29th of April ' ( I am now in poMi'UMon of

the records of the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, w ch i" wimt purportu to bo the

Valuation Roll of the Municipality They were deliverod to ine by llm local Council of

Mille i.sles at a meeting of the Councillors, I believe in Afinl IurI. To tlin bust of my
opinion this was on the 29th of April last. 1 now prodiic« the oiij{it||il Vuluntiou Roll

of the local I^Iuuicipality of Mille Isles.

The SittinK Uemb«r objectB to tbe prudiiction of the Vnluntion Roll of Mlllr h\rt, or of any

^oof bi'infr cjoe into upon it, 'he Poll Buok being tbe only ducumeul on whicli (iruuf cnii bn

fuue into.

Tliu ComniiiiBloncr mukpR th« enme or'ei' as iu tae cane of the |irii(luottoii nf tlm Vniunlino

Roll for the Pc ah of St. Andrews, (ni^l dvprrules thu objection.

It purports to have been certified by the valuators the Kith Oclohnr, lHr>f\, tintler

oath before .' drew Elliott, Mayor of the Municipality, on th« Mina day, nnd lo hav«

been delivered to the said Mayor on the 8ameday,nriHppHariiby iU« ei>v{\\\ri'.\i) nv,i\ j urat

at folio .^) of said P ,1. James Hammond, John Pollick and John Pol! "k, apprnr lo

have been the valuators, and the certificate of delivery to the Mayor i<p|>«ar)i to have

been signed by Thomas Strong, as Secretary-Treasurer of tbu aaid \t*c»\ Munie ipalily.

The signature, " Thomas Strong," on folio five is, I beliave, tbe nignature of Tboioaa
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Strong, the late Secretary-Treasurer, whom I have frequently seen wrre and sign his

name ; but I am not quile certain. I speak to the best of my knowledge. Being

shewn and having examined a document purporting to be a copy of the said Valuation

Roil, I say tliat 1 think I know the writing of tlie said document. It seems liko the

writing of the late Secretary-Treasurer, Thomas Strong. I have comi)ared it with the

origins! Valuation Roll in my possession, and in its present state, as corrected, it is a true

copy of the said Valuation lloll. It is containeil on five sheets of paper, piiged by folios

from 114 to number 124. Tiie said copy contains several erasures, obliterations and

alterations, which i have authenticated by putting my initials upon the same line with

the said erasures, obliterations and alterations.

In speaking of parties " occupying land," tuiuughout my deposition, I have reference

.0 the time of the last election.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Mills Isles is erected into a Municipality and was to in r'<5r). A Mayor was elected.

Another election was ui.'ld in .January, ISo^. and Eoheri Ford was elected Mayor, and

I was elected Secretary-Treasurer. Since i received the roll from which , have spoken

throughout my deposition, I liave not had any occasion to go out and collect taxes, nor

to verily the said roll personally. 'i'ii?t roll purports to be made in October, IS.'in. I

cannot say how many lots of land thee are in the De Eellefeuille Seigniory. The

Council have no map of the IMuniciiiality in their office. I cannot say whether all the

lots in the Municipality are entered on tiie roll from which I have spoken, or not. I

do not recollect of any new settlers having come into this Municipality lately. 1 know

that lots of land frequently change hands in Mille Isles; and I know that lands have

changed hands tbeie since the date of the roll, Mr. Abbott was represented at the

Mille Is'es poll by a geutleman wiiom we understood to be Mr. Snowdon. He was

there when the poll closed on both the llrst and second days of polling. Mr. Snowdon

objected to several votes, and some of the objections were put down. On the roll in

question there are 133 persons to the bes' of my knowledge, after counting them over

who are entered as proprietors and occupants of real estate in I\lille l-^les. All the per-

sons mentioned in the said roll may, for all 1 know, have owned other lots at the time

of the last election other than those for which they appear rated on the roll, I could

not tell. My personal knowledge extends to only a few families with whom I am v^ell

acquainted. A man may have lived and occupied land in Mille Isles for six months pre-

vious to the last election and up to that time and might do so still, without my knowing

it. There are persons on the rull with whom I am not acquainted, even by sight.

Others 1 know by sight without knowing where their lands are. The date to the Jurat

of the original valuation roll is so blotlid and elTiced that it is impossible for me lumake

it out. I do not pretend to say that the lots upon which the inhabitants are rated uu

the said roll are the lots on which the said objected voters voted. 1 do not find upon

the copy of the Poll IJook filed in this matter, and now exhibited to me the descript'on

of the property upon which any of the said voters in the said Poll Book voted. 1 be-

lieve the Valuation Holl was made out for the purposes of taxation; aud I believe that

the people being under that impression, endeavoured to conceal from the valuators the

real value of their properties.

i^:

».
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iNone of the parties of whom I have spoken in my examination in chief have been

brought before me to identify them as the persons who voted. I am not exactly able

to say that the persons whose names are on the Valuation Holl are the parties who

voted at the last election. All I pretend to say is, that there is an identity of name in

some cases.

I have not travelled much over the Seigniory — one half of it I have never put my
foot in to my knowledge. 1 have never been in Cote St. Joseph, nor in the west ends

ofCote Ste. Angfliq\ie and Ste. Marguerite. I cannot say that the Valuation Roll

from which T s|>oke in my deposition contains the name of all the residents in Mille

Isles at. the time of the election.

Lawkence BnoPHY, of the Parish of St. Colomban, Saddler. I reside in the

parish of St. Colombui:, about four miles from Mille Isles. I was born and brought up

there, and T have always lived there. Most of the people of Mille Isles come to St.

Colomban to mill and to trade, and for four years I have carried on the business of a

harness maker and saddler at St. Colomban, and have had dealings with ihe greattr

part of the people at Mille Jsles. I was present at the Mille Isles poll during both

polling days at the last election. I heard Mr. Snowdon demand several times that the

description of the property upon which voters voted should be taken down upon the Poll

Book. To the best of my opinion, the description was not taken down ; because Mr.

Snowdon ke)!t asking that.it should be done, which he would not have asked so continu-

ally had tiie deniipiion been so taken down. Upon one occasion the Pieturning Oflicer

referred to the Cierk, who answered that, " he would do what he thought proper

and not what ^Tr. Snowdon would think proper."

Questtrin,—Have you not, since you were sworn yesterday and since you have begun

giving testimony in this case, been in communicatio'i with Mr. Baker, Ag' nt lor the

Contestant, respecting the evidence you are required to give in this case, and has not

such communication taken place m the Agent's private quarters, and was the Agent for

the silting Member present nt such commuuicntion >.

Answer

,

—Mr. Baker put to me, since I gave my denosition yesterday, similar ques-

tions to those put to me hy him yesterday, on some of the names that he did not ask me

about yesterday. These questions were not put to me at the Aff' nt's private quarters.

The Agent for the Sitting Member was not present at such communication. It was

immediately after the adjournment ol the Court vesteiday that this commnnication took

j)lQce. I cannot say wlnther Mr. Baker will examine me to-day u|ion tho<e points upon

which Mr. Baker questioned me in such omnmnication. Mr. 13aker did not go over

more than one or two or two or three of the names of the objected list of Tolers last

;^ht will) me. This communiralion took place nt Mr. Simpson's, where I am working.

Mr. ]>i:ker did not read to me what any of the witnesses in this case had deposed to.

(!noss-E\AMixf;i).

At present, for the last two days, 1 hava been in Mr. Simpson's employ. 1 am

engaged with him as long as f wish to stuy. 1 was generally paid at the rate of three

poumis ten shillings, per month, wlien 1 worked for Mr. Simpson—and I expect the

same no\' I began to work (or 'lim on WiMliiesday, the thirtieth day of June last. I

have done work for liim since I rnme to him. Mr. Simpson sent out for me last Sunday

Whu

t
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1

week ; but I was too busy and eould not eome.

The Parish of St. Colombfln, wheri 1 reiido, is not in the county of Argenteuil. I

began to trade in St. Colombftn In 1841 or 1842, as saddle and harness maker. I have

resided there ever since—ejcept what time T spent with Mr. Simpson. Four years

after I first established bukincii in St. Colottiban I gare up saddling, and I have worked

with Mr. Simpson a month in nufflmt'r, betwenn seed time and harvest, a^ ] probably

three or four months in winter. I did ttbout £^0 or £70 worth of work » /ear in St.

Colomban—whatever I did WBtt orderid j It was for customers ; and general:/ on credit.

Mr. de Bellefeuille keeps tha mill in Mills Isles. Jt is a saw mill, and not a grist mill.

I live within twelve acres of tho village of St. Colomban. I am not on the Mille Isles

road. When I gave up butinasi ths Mille Jsles people owed me about sixty or seventy

pounds. Mr. Phelan has the mill at St. Colomban, which is on the next farm lo me.

I learnt my trade wiih Mr. Davis in St. Andrews. I was bound to him for five years.

I do not know if I fiiiisiied it all out. 1 was not more than eighteen years old when I

finished my apprenticubbip.

I cannot state respecting whirh liullvldual voter Mr. Snowdoc usked that the descrip-

tion of the property upon wbieh he votrd should be taken down.

There may be an odd man in Milht Ulp« that 1 do not know. I do not know all the

boys in Mille Isles. I think there muf be between aventy and seventy-five proprietors

in Mille Isles. I mean in tilt) dintrltit of the Mille Isles poll ; but whether in the

Dnmont Seigniory oi *' 3 De IlellelMuille, I cannot say.

I think I know the seventy'five by night ; though I could not put their names to the

whole of them.

I have always underttood Mille Ult^s fo Include four C6tes. I have been through the

greatest part of thini. I have b^en llirodgli Cote St. Marguerite, Cote St. Angtiique.

1 may have been through the ol'itrs tfuvclling, but I do not remember their names. I

have been through to St, Jisroiiie lliut route. I cannot say whether all the lots in Mille

isles are takrn ui-) or not.

I was merely ahkeil (o go to Mille lulrs poll to show Mr. Snowdon the road. I

cannot say who atiked me. One of my motives for going was, that the country got a

bad name at the previous elections, and llio inhabitants being countrymen of my own, I

went to see whether they wem guilty or not of what they were accused. All the pay

1 got was my o'>vii hiitihfaciioii I hlive no vote there. I had a power of Attorney to

act as his Agent. I requested this from Mr. Abbott himself, to protect me and prevent

me fio'-.. tieing hurt at the poll in the eVdtit of a disturbance. I got it from Mr. Abbott,

the day before, at Lachule, 1 went to whore Mr, Abbott was staying to get itfioin him.

Qufitwn.—Did you receive any money from Mr. Abbott for the expenses of tlie

last election at Millu IMes?

Tim Agont of tlio Coniisliint oliJKels to llili* quostton, upon tlifi ground that there ia no ques-

tion of liribery al .saiir in iliis iintiiiir, imij llinl (111' question does not tend to adduce evidence

relevant to auy mtittcr in Iddnii In iIiIk vHimtt mid mtiiiot lie legally put.

The Agent lor the Hiltinu .Meiiihtir unyt, llmt tho iiuiMtion ia not a question of bribery, bul

is put simply •<> t^st ilie veniiil.v of lliu WIlMPsti, tlii> Witnens hftTing stated that be emild not tell

at whose n quest he went lo Millx lule* |ioll, mid hIso llmt all the ppy he got whs bin ownsfttif-

tugiiuii, and fiiithei to sIikh ihn iiil«raiit \Uv W'ltnVH ban in giving hid preseut tcbtimony.
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[lames to the

Tbe Commissioner considering tbat the question being too general can only refer to bribery,

and not to the facta contained in the reply of the Sitting Member to the objection by the Contest-

ant, overrules the question and refuses to take the answer.

The Agent for the Sitting Member persists in having this question put.

The Commissioner orders that the request of the Sitting Member be complipd with, and that

the answer be taken de bene on a separate folio, in compliance with the 1 20 Section of the " Elec-

tion Petitions Act of 185].

The Witness is first instructed that he is not bound to answer.

Question.—Did you give or cause to be given or loan anf sum of money, or give

any oflSce, place or employment, gratuity or reward, or any bond, bill, or note, or pro-

mise of the same to any elector, in consideration of, or for the purpose of corrupting bim

to give his vote for Mr. Abbott, the candidate at the last election, or to forbear to give

his vote for Mr. Bellingham the Sitting Member, or as a compensation to any elector

for his loss of time, or expenses in going to or returning from voting, or on any pretence

whatever ?

The Agent of the Contestant objects to this question, upon the ground stated in his objec-

tion to the last previous question, and upon the fuithcr ground that the Witness would be exposed

to a penalty if the question were answered in the affirmative.

The A gent for tlie Sitting Member replies, that iho question applies to the Witness individually,

and not to the Contestant. That tlie question was put for tho purpose of shewing the position

and aminus of the Witness ; and further, tliat the objection as to the Witness b.ing exposed to a

penalty, should come from the Witness and not from the Contestant, the Commissioner being

bound to warn the Witness, there being a penalty attached to his answer.

The objection is overruled, for the reason assigned in the reply of the Sitting Member, nd

the Commissioner instructs the Witness that he is not bound to answer unless he pleases.

Answer.— I never gave a copper to any man for his vote. I never gave anything (o

any man to forbear voting, nor did I give anything to any person for his loss of time in

going to or returning from voting. All I did was, I hired some teams and I told the

voters, without asking for whom they would vote, to get upon the team and go up and

vote—they would take you there and bring you back. The voters I spoke to were, as

far as I can remember, Healey, McMullin, McDiarmid, Blanchiield and Kennedy, and

some others whom i do not recollect. These men did not vote, because they would not

be allowed to go there by the other party. They were promised that they would be

killed if they went, some of the teams came to the poll to vote and went away again,

others part of the way, according as tbw- kecamc frightened—some did come and did

vote for Mr. Bellingbam, because the iii«>to forced them. One of these men was Craig.

I do not remember at present the names of any others, but I know that others were so

forced. 1 do not know tbat 1 was ever out at William Morrow's place. I may have

been too.

Thomas Stronc}, of tbe Parish of St. Colomban, Schoolmaster.—I have lived in

St. Colomban for twenty-two years. Until January last 1 was Secretary-Treasurer of

the Municipality of Mille Isles. 1 was the Secretary-Treasurer since the coming into

force of the Municipal and Road Act in ISfi.'i—two years and a half. I am tolerably

well acquainted With Mille Isles and its inhabitants. 1 was Clerk to the Valuators when

they valued tbe properties of tbe inhabitants of Mille Isles, and 1 travelled with them.

We went from Cote to Cote and took down the numbers of the rang"' and the tots, and
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the names of ihe reputed proprietors and occupants of each lot, as they are entered on

the Valuation Roll. Ws did so through the whole of the Municipality of Mille Isles

that is included in this county, to the best of my knowledge. As far as I wa°. directed

by the valuators, we went through all that part of Mille Isles that we understood to be

included in the county of Argenteuil, and took down all the proprietors and occupants

and lots and ranges, and entered them on the roll as far as we went The copy of the

said Valuation Roll which has been produced, filed in this matter, and is now shewn to

me is in my hand writing, with the exception of what has been written in it since I made

the copy. The alteration; ^ i in a different hand and in a different ink. The Valuation

Roll was made in October, 1855, and I made the copy shewn to me a long time after.

T kept possession of this copy until T gave it up to Judge Badgley in March last, I

believe the 20th day of that month I know of no Valuation Roll made subsequent to

the one in October, 1855 ; with the exception of one for school purposes. I wasa.very

short time at the Mille Isles poll on the evening of the second day of polling'.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I can swear that the values set down to the properties on the Valuation Roll are not

the real values,—they are too low. I consider ihe timber of a wild lot of land in Mille

Isles, containing one hundred acres, to be worth over ^50, by having the timber chopped

and converted into pot ash. A very few of the lots we valued and entered on the roll

were wild lots—they were partly cleared and had some buildings on them ; wherever

there was a building we entered it on the roll. There were very few lots which were

uninhabited. Since this roll was made some properties have changed hands ; conse-

quently the Valuation Roll does not shew exactly the aciual state of all the owners and

occupants of properties in Mille Isles. None of the persons whose votes are objected

to and to whom I have spoken, have been brought up personally before me to identify

them during my examination. There could be but very few people in Mille Isles but

what I would know by sight without, being able to call them by name. I saw none of

the persons about whom I have spoken in my examination, vote at the election.

Andrew Elliott, of Mille Isles, Farmer. I have lived fourteen years in Mille

I-^leji and 'ave been Mayor of the Municipality of Mille Isles. 1 know a good many of

the people of Mille Isles ; but there is a large part of it that I know very little about.

I signed the requisition to Mr. Bellingham to come forward as a candidate for this

County at tlie hist election. 1 did not vote for Mr. Bellingham at the election in De-

cember last. I never voted in this County. Mille Isles never had a"poll for voting in

this County before last election. It was not in this County.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I do not remember Mr. Snowdon's having asked me to'take down the number of any

mail's lot who toted. The Poll Book shows clearly everything that was done, and

everything wa^> <tone as he wished, in regard to qualifying them and describing iheir pro-

perties. I think that every objection that Mr. Snowdou made was entered on the Poll

Book.

Some parts of Mille Isle have been settled for fifteen or twenty years. I understand

it to be Seigniory land. We pay rent to Mr. De Bellefeuille, from whotn T have a deed

of concession.
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It is from twenty-five to twenty-six miles from the Mille Isles poll to St. Andrewu,

more or less to the best of my knowledge. The people of Mille J&leg have to oome

through Lachute in com!'";; here. It is about seven miles more or lesi, to tlie bist of

my knowledge, frcm tliJit » .ourt House to St. Andrews, where the Communion l8 now

being held.

1 know I. :.i in Mille Isles there are several people who bear both the tame Cbi'UtlRft

and famil/ name.

HoYES L. Snowdo.v, Esquire, of Montreal, Advocate, Agent for Petitloner,=—

I

several times requested the description of the property upon which each voter vetHil to

be tak.jn down. The Poll Clerk after T expl, t.cI and shewed to hiin the niftnilMr in

which the entry should be made said, that he knew jow to perform his duty. He pntiftd

the description given in the Poll Book as he seemed to consider that the proper wity. I

objected to a good many votes. I did not keep a memorandum of ail the vottin I oltjt'cfed

to. I aave no memorandum of vot,;^ objit ..ed to by me, the objections to wHuh Bl'e not

entered ou .ae Poll Book ; and which objecti d votes 1 now see among the votei* of the

Con'- 'ant's objected list.

Qu dion.— Do you know whether your objections to voters were always entered by

the Poll Clerk, and were you permitted to see what entries were made in th§ I'oll

Book]

Tae Agent for the Sitting Member objects to the above question, a3 tending tn llltpfiilna8

evidence respecting the conduct of the Poll Clerk, which is not at i.'si'e under tlw jiieatnil OuHi»

mission, and also because the said question is not confined to any of I'le votes objected to by the

said Contestant.

The Contestant replies that the question dircctli' t.^nda to explain an imperfectbu and 111,

completeness in the I'oll Booh, and as such is perfet .!.v admissil)le.

The objection is maintained for the reasons given by the Sitting Member.

The Contestant persisting in having an answer to this question, tlie CnnimlaBinner ooniplit<«

and orders it to be talven de bene on a separate folio, in accordance with the 120 Soutiuit wl llic

" Elections Petitions Act of 1851."

CROSS-EXAi!!i:'-;D.

I had a written authority from Mr Ai.' ntt to act as his Agent Rt the

Miile Isles poll, which I presented to tb Deputy Returning 0/lli!nr, Mr.

Abbott sent it to me ; I went there also at Mr. Abbott's personal leipuht, J »lo

not remember the name of any particular individual the description of wIhwh

property I requei,ted the Poll Clerk to take down in the Poll Book, l»y nnriilit<r

of lot or mentioning bis neighbours; but I believe I told the ltt*piity

Returninjf Officer that 1 wanted the description of property of evufy one,

I gave this us a general request when t'\ty commenced to reeurd VOlPfit

aud 1 rojieated this request severul times. I do not remember the oxuut wuriln

I made use of in makmg the request ; but I told him tnat the number ut tli^

lot, or the neighboms adjoining, should be given. I repeated several tim@i> to

him that the description " house aiid land" v" no description ; and wiif) iu>t

the description necessary. When a voter's name was taken down, I would «uy

that I wanted a description of the properly upon -a hich he voted taken down,
and followed up with a general request that I wanted a different detoripOon

from what was given. This I did several tines; but J. ceased fo do hu vv litil

^ti
pt ff

"
5

w

1 Hi

I'
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I saw that it was in vain. I cannot lay at what prt^kvlar vote I first made
that request. In some instances I questioned the voter about description of the

property on which he voted—some of them I have asked who were their neigh-

bours adjoining ; but I don't recollect if I asked the number of the lot. I can-

not recollect what the names of those I so questioned were. I do not remem-

ber whether I asked the Clerk or Deputy Returning OfHcer in these cases to

take down the description so given me ; but when I asked the Clerk or Deputy

Returning Officer to take down the descriptions of the properties, the Clerk told

me he knew his duty, and <lid not require to be shewn. When I doubted of a

vote being good, I objected to it. The oaths were administered in several

instances.

William McCullogh, of the parish of St. Jerome or Mille Isles, Schoolmaster.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Mr. Snowdon did in no instance ask me, to my recollection, to record the

number of the lot upon which the voter voted. If he did so, it will appear upon

the face of the poll book. I was well aware that it should be done, if required.

The original poll book will show exactly what Mr. Snowdon requested me to

do. I entered in the poll book whatever memoranda Mr. Snowdon requested

me, consistent with the instructions laid down in the Act of Parliament put be-

fore me at the time. I do not now recollect that Mr. Snowdon requested me
to put down the neighbors of the voters as their description, hut if he did so it

will Kipt':.! npon the poll boak. In coming from Mille Isles here, I passed through

LacVtute, J know no other road. I inquired if there was any other road, and

1 w j». ttid luat there was no other.

Jo&iiHi Lefebvre de Bellefeuille, of the parish of St. Eustache, in the

District oi Terrebonne, Esquire, Notary Public.—I am one of the Seigniors of

the Seigniory of Mille Isles and of its Augmentation. Only a part of the Aug-

mentation of the Seigniory of Mille Isles is in the County of Argenteuil. That

part of the Seigniory comprised in the County of Argenteuil contains the follow-

ing Cotes, to wit. Cotes Ste. Ang^lique, North East, and South West ; and St.

Eustache, East and West ; and Ste. Marguerite ; and St. Joseph East and West.

These Cutes are all the parts of the Seigniory or Augmentation of it that lie in

the said County of Argenteuil. I have the management of that part of the Sei-

gniory that lies in Argentauil. I act for the DeBellefeuille family. Myself

and my nephews are in possession. I am the custodier of, and have in my pos-

session the papier terrier, the reco ds and other muniments of that part of the

Augmentation of the Seigniory of Mille isles that lies in the County of Argen-

teuil. A part only of the Augmentation of Mille Isles Seigniory is in Argen-

teuil ; the rest of the Seigniory and of its Augmentation being in another county.

All the lands that he in the part of the Augmentation of the Seigniory of Mille

Isles being in this county are entered on my papier terrier. I consider the

proces verbal a commencement of title inasmuch as when a party comes forward

for a title, he must pioduce the procis verbal as a description of the property fur

which he asks a title. Sometimes, however, I have granted concession deeds

without the production of the proces verbal of the lot. I consider that the Seig-
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bout three, not more, which are

to Mr. Berthelot, the Clerk of the

le could not find them,—conse-

of concession deeds that I

it of concession deeds exe-

... lore than one lot is granted

nior can concede any lot (iinconceded) to any party other than the one holding

the proces verbal; but I have, generally sjjeaking, respected the claims of those

who held procis verbaux, and of those who were in possession and had made

improvements, and preferred them to strangers. I have made out no list of the

land conceded in Mille Isles ; I have not every one of the concession deeds with

me ; but I have every one of them c

filed in suits in Court. These I appi

Court in which they are filed, but he

quently I have not them with me.
have with me is forty-six, so that thi

cuted is about fifty. I may add that .. .

under the same deed.

Question.—Have you now before you the original deed by which that part

of the Seigniory of Mille Isles, lying in the County of Argenteuil was granted

to your auteujs, and if so, exhibit to the Commissioner the said deed, and state

the nature of the deed, and by whom the grant was made ?

The Agent lor the sitting Member objects to the above question, because no copy of the deed is

procured, 2* because the Contestant has already examined the witness, and endeavoured to prove

by the parol testimony of the said witness his title to the Seigniory of the augmentation of Mille

Isles, to which proof the sitting Member objected, but which proof was allowed, the Commissioner

reserving it for the consideration of the Committee.

The Agent for the Contestant answers that the deed in question, being an original grant under the

seal of a former Government of this Province, the Contestant is unable to produce and file an authen-

tic copy, and the original is not in his possession or under his control. That it is not true that the

Contestant has already attempted to prove by parol evidence the title of the witness to the Seigniory

in question ; or that any such evidence has been taken and reserved lor the consideration of the Com-

mittee, and furthermore, if the witness had been alreaily asked as to bis title and such question dis-

allowed in consequence of the witness not then having his deeds before him, such a decision could

not prevent his now being examined with respect to, and speaking from, his deeds.

The Commissioner reserves the objection for the consideration of the Committee, and orders the

witness to produce his title deeds and the answer to be taken.

Answer.—I have now before me the said deed, and I exhibit it to t^'e Com-
missioner. The nature of the deed is a concession to Sieur Duniont, of the

Seigneurie of tlie depth of the primitive Concession, gr.mted to Messieurs Petit

et Largloisen6 under date '20th January, 1752, executed at Quebec by the

Marquis de Lajonquiere, Governor and Lieutenant General for the King of

France, En Toule en Nouvelle France. It is signed by the said Marquis, the

Governor, under his hand and seal. It i» also signed I >> Frangois Bigot, Con-

seiller du Eoi, and countersigned by his two Secretaups, Monseigneur Saint-

Sauveur and Descheneaux. It is written in the French language and runs in

the following terms :

—

[L.S.]

(Here follows a cojjy of the doaiment in question,')

Question.—In what way do you hold the portion of the said Seigniory of Mille

Isles comprised m the county of Argenteuil, under the said Deed ?

This question is put by the Contestant in person.

4.1
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Th« sitting Member object! to this questionh tending to prove by parol testimony the Witnea'

own title to the property in qoestion.

TheOommissionei reserves the objection.

-Answer

.

—I hold it under a Will of Louis Eustache Lambert Dnmont who
was I believe the son of the original Grantee, I have above mentioned ; who
bequeathed the nsufruct of the said seigniory^and augmentation to his children

then to his grandchildren, and the proprietorship of it to his great grandchildren.

I am one of the grandchildren, and the De Bellefeuille family share of the

seigaiory will fall in absolute proprietorship to my nephews and my children.

The portion of the seigniory that is in the County of Argenteuil forn^s part of

the De Belletieui'le portion. I have been in actual possession of the said por-

tion since 1836 in my own person. From 1832 to 1836 one of my brothers was
in possession for me ; my mother was in possessicn of the said portion of the

said seigniory since 1807 till 1831, when she died. I cannot tell without refer-

ence to my papers how many children the late Louis Eustache Lambert Duniont

had. I have not with me the will of the late Louis Eustache Lambert Dumont.

I am now, and always, have been, ever since I took possession as aforesaid, man-
aging the said portion of the said seigniory for myself and my nephews. The
four cotes already mentioned or the greater part of them were originally sur-

veyed in 1844. When I speak of the four cotes, I mean the three double cotes

and one single one above ms^ntioned. I herewith produce a statement or list

showing all the lands conceded in that part of the seigniory of Mille Isles inclu-

ded ih the county of Argenteuil, the dates of concession and the subsequent irana-

fers, as far as known. I will file this list to-morrow.

CROSS-EXAMINED.
I was not at all at the Mille Isles poll at the last Election. I do not know

where the poll was held. Lbt 39 South West Ste. Ang^lique is about thirty

miles from my place of residence. None of the parties who voted at the last

election, and about whom I have spoken in my examination in chief, were

brought up personally before me to be identified as the parties about whom I

spoke. I do not mean to say ihat the parties of whom I have spoken as being

on my papier terrier me the persons who voted. I would know about twelve

or fifteen of the persons I have on my papier terrier if I personally met them.

For the four Cotes of the Seigniory (included in the County of Argenteuil) there

has never been a regular terrier sous Pautorite dtfjustice ; and it is only upon

these four Cotes that I have been examined in chief. What I have called my
papier terrier in my exaniinatiun in chief is an "enumeration" denombrement ol

all the lots in the four Cotes, (he persons occupying them, what I know and

have heard respecting them ; and also the names of the original cessionaires of

the lets. I may say that it contains mure ; han a regular terrier, because I have

notes on it of what I heard personally, and als9 from third parties. There was

one, or prrhaps two, very few at any rate, concessions before 1844, but conces-

sions began to be made generally in 1844, immediately after the survey. I be-

lieve that there was but one Oonoeuion before 1S44, and it was to one Thomas

Woods : at least that is the only conoenion that I found among my deeds of
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ecnoemion that I have with m« here. I oannot awear positively that this ia tha

only one, not having all the deeda of eoneession with me ; but I am poaitive

that there were very few lota ao conceded ; about two or three, not more, that

ia berore 1844. I have no agent in Mille Islea. I employed one once, one Her-
bert a bailiff, to collect rente for me. Herbert collected in 1854. One Jacob
Barcelo acted fir the DeBellefeuille family aa their duly authorized agent fur

the years 1844, 1845 and 1846, or thereabout. I do not believe ha acted longer

than that. He signed deeds of conoeasion as the duly authorized agent. He ia

since dead. Almost uU the deed* of concession passed in 1844 are signed by
him in that capacity. In 1844 I resided in the City of Montreal.

Owen Quinn, who is since dead, surveyed the above mentioned four Cotea at

my requeat.

Question.—Under what agreement did the aaid Owen Quinn aurvey the aaid

Seigniory fur you ?

The Petitioner object* to this question m entirely irrelevant to the matter lubmitted to the

Judfce Confimissioner for iovettigation ; and not legally arising out of the examination in chief of

tbii witness.

The Agent for the sitting Member answers that the said queetion arises out of the examination in

chief, because ,the witness stated 'bat the said Seigniory bad been surveyed by the said Owen
Quinn, and that parties applying .or deeds of concession had produced proeii-vtrbaux of said surveys

before obtaining said deeds of concession. As to the ground of objection on the score of irrelevancy,

the sitting Member states that be has raised that ground several times himself, but tbnt the said Con-

testant l\as constantly persikted in having the said evidence taken, and that the said evidence ha* been

go taken.

Tne Commissioner reserves this objection for his own consideration, and directs the aoiwer to be

given.

Amwer.—The agreement was, that the said Quinn shotjild measure the lands

of the said four Cutea at the rate of three to four dollars a lot fur his work,

which was to be paid him by the Censitaire, who wanted the lot conceded to

him.

I do not remember that there was a vVritten agreement to this effect, but the

Widow Quinn, I believe lold me p.j. I do not know how many procisverbaux

the said Quinn issued ; 1 have no memorandum of them ; but I believe he gave

them for a great number of the lots.

The Seigniors have a Saw Mill in Cote St. Eustache. It ia on lot number

four, Weat St. Eustaohe, Thomas Strong's lot. The road that I go to it is from

St. Coluroban to the west side of St. Eustache ; to the best of my knowledge a

road divides the double Cote Ste. Ang^lique. This ia the only road in the Hei«

gniury, and it inprocis-wrbalized I believe ; and there was only a small portion

uf this road made in 1852, when I paaaed through the Seigniory. At least I am

under that impression. I have never been through the Seigniory on the busi-

ness of collecting. When I was through the Seigniory, in 1852, 1 think I visit,

ed about two thirds of the eensitaires, 1 mean the occupants then on the lands-

I have never been through the Seigniory since that time, but 1 have beeo to the

mill almost every year since. I have no memorandum either on the book that

1 huvp called my "pnpier temer," or from the deeds of concession that I have
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with me, by which I can state exactly how many deeds of concession for lands

I have signed myself. I find thirteen deeds among those I have with me,

signed by myself, and £ do not think I myself gave many more of them.

I cannot tell exactly who were actually in possession of every lot in the Cote

Ste. Marguerite in December 1857 ; but when I was at my mill in the summer
of 1857, 1 think in October or September, I received the following information

about the parties who had the lots in the said Cote, but 1 do not know whether

they occupied them or not.

The following are the names and numbers:

—

/

Nos. 1 & 2—John Hodge, Nos. 26 & 27—John Day the South End.

26 & 27—James Day the North

End, from George Mo-

Donald or some other.

28—Alexander Kilpatrick

one halfand William Boyd

one half.

29—William Kilpatrick,

30—William Boyd has 68i

acres of South End of lots

29 & 30 and John Kilpa-

trick the remainder.

31—David Hammond,
32—David Hammond wants

this lot.

33 & 34—John Kerr,

85—Alexander Ivel,

36—Andrew Elliott, Junior,

has a procis verbal.

37—Andrew Elliott and Wil-

liam Pollock want to get

this lot.

orsoniaothtr.

I now produce and file the list I referred to in my examination in chief

yestenlay which is correct to the best of my knowledge. This list is marked

"B." I cannot swear with positive certainty that this list contains every contract

of concession thiit has been executed in the lands in the said four C6te8, be-

cause I instituted several actions in the Circuit Court at Terrebonne in May
last, and I was obliged to give to my lawyers the deeds of concession on which

they were baaed. However I now produce another list which was made before

I instituted these suits, containing a correct list to the best of my knowledge

and belief of all (hose lands the deeds for which were so given to my lawyers.

This latter list is marked " A."

This list marked " A" is the one I filed before the Honorable William Badge-

ly, on the lOlh March, 1858, when he was taking evidence in the matter of

" 3 & 4—Mathew Elder, Senior.

« 6 & 7—John Morrow,
« 5—Thomas Elder, '

" 8—John Kyle,

" 9& 10— R.B.Johnston,
" 11—Joseph Dawson,

''

" 12—Michael Ryan, having

bought from Robert Dawson,
or some other person.

" 13—Thomas Dawson,
« 14—George Woods,
" 15—James Woods,
•' 16—Joseph Elliott,

" 17—Samuel Dtiwson
« 18—John Elliott, John

Beattie or some t.

" 19 & 20—Edward Beattie from Ro-

bert Beattio or some other.

"21 & 22—James Hammond, Junior,

" 23 & 24—iJ'inry Hammond,
" 25—John Kerr from James Day
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thia controverted Election. I do not believe any additional names have been

put on said list marked " A." 1 cannot say with certainty that the first list

marked " B" contains all the eight or ten deeds which were omitted from the

list " A." I desire to explain that the list " A" is more to be relied on than the

list " B" for correctness. I made up the list " A" from my papier terrier, and

the other papers in my possession. That list is not made out in my own hand-

writing, but under my direction. I cannot state which of the entries on the

said list " A" were made from my terrier, and which from my concession deeds.

I made up list " B" from list " A" and from my papers. It was completed by

me since my examination yesterday. It was begun here since my examination

in chief commenced. The papers I have here with me are loose memoranda,

my papier terrier and my concession deeds.

There are thirty-seven lots in Cote Ste. Marguerite ; I have nine concession

deeds for lots in this Cote with me. Some of these deeds contain two lots con«

ceded ; there may be other deeds of concession for Cote Ste. Marguerite, but I

cannot say from my terrier, nor have I any other means here with me of obtain-

ing information with respect to these other concessions, but in respect to this I

would refer particularly to the list marked " A," and which I signed the 10th

March, which is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The list " A"
refers to eleven deeds of concession for Cote Ste. Marguerite. In my papier

terner there are only two lots in the Cote Ste. Marguerite marked as conceded

;

but as I have mentioned in my deposition before, my papier terrier is only notes

and an enumeration, dinombrement of the lots in the Seigniory, which would

serve as a basis for a regular terrier, intending also, when I make a regular pn/^ier

terrier, to refer to my deeds of concession. It is a manuscript book, (cahier,)

stitched together with a newspaper cover.

The following is the entry of one of those lots I have mentioned, as having

been entered as conceded :

—

" Mars 1851—Ste. Marguerite.
90 arpents, Eente 99.4id.

23. Henry Hammond demeure avec son pdre James, concession k H. Ham-
mond, le 30 Mars 1854, devant Maitre S. McKay, pour les Nos. 23 et 24<."

I have memoranda in my said papier terrier respecting every lot in Cote Ste.

Marguerite. I cannot state the dates at which the memoranda were made.

They were made at different times. This papitr terrier was begun about nine

or ten years ago, to the best of my knowledge. I find, on examination of

my terrier, that 1 have entered the dates to the memoranda respecting onlj se-

venteen lots in Cote Ste. Marguerite.

These dates extend from 1852 to 1856 both inclusively.

In Cote Ste. Ang61ique South West there are forty-two lots, and forty lots in

the North East Cote.

I have with me six deeds of oo.icession for the lots in the South West Cote

of Ste. Ang^lique ,* some of these deeds contain two lots, and some contain

three. I believe there are other deeds of concession for luts in this Cote, but 1

am not certain ; but I desire it to be well understood that I refer particularly for
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information on this point io the list " A," already mentioned, which contains to

the best of my knowledge all the lots conceded in this Cote. It is correct to the

best of my knowledge. I have with me eight deeds of concession fcr lots in the

South West Cote, referred to in the said list " A." I think they are all the

deeds of ooncetsion that have been issued for the said Cote, to the best of my
knowledge. There may have been some actions pending for arrears of cens et

rentes on some lots in this Cote, when I made out the said list marked " A," and

the deeds of concession, if any there were, may have been at that time in the

hands of my lawyers. I have in my terrier six entries of lols having been con-

ceded in the south west side of Ste. Ang^lique. I have with me eight deeds of

concession for the north east side of Cote Ste. Ang^lique. I cannot say whether

or not these are all the deeds of concession that have issued for the nqrth east

side. I find four entries of concession deeds on my terrier for lots on the north

east Ste. Ang^lique. I find fourteen deeds of concession entered on list" A" for

North East St. Angilique. On the west side ofCote St Eustache there are 21 lots,

and in the east side there are 21 to the best of my knowledge and belief. I

have with me here eight deeds of concession for Cote St. Eustache West. I

believe there are twelve lots entered on my terrier as conceded for Cote St.

Eustache West. I find on said list « A " fourteen lots entered as conceded for

Cote St. Eustache West. I find in some instances two lots, and in one instance

three lots have been conceded by one deed of concession. I have with me eleven

deeds of concession for Cote St. Eustache East. One of these deeds is for two

lots, the other ten contain only one lot each. I find six lots entered on my ter-

rier as conceded fur the east side of Cote St. Eustache ; and on list " A " I find

sixteen lata as conceded. On the said list two lots are conceded in some of the

deeds.

There are eleven lots on my terrier in Cote St. Joseph West ; but I find by

the concession deeds I have with me that 1 have conceded lots numbers twelve

and thirteen, which are higher numbers than I have in my terrier ; but as far as

I remember, the map furnished to me by Quiun the survey or of the lands, shows

only eleven lots.

There are only five lots on the east side of Cote St. Joseph. I have only two

deeds of concession of Cote St. Joseph East with me, and the same number for

Cote St. Joseph West. I find that one of the deeds I have with me concedes

lot No. 13 St. Joseph East'; but I do not find this lot on my terrier, and I do not

think that such a lot exists. I think one or two of those lots so numbered too

high belong to the Dumont family-part of the Seigniory ; and I do not think

they are in our part of my Seigniory. I believe the concessionaires of one or two

of these three lots refused to pay me rentes on that ground. I cannot tell how
many of those lots are conceded on my teirier, not having the terrier here with

me ; but the list " A" mentions how many are conceded on my terrier to the

best of my knowledge. The terrier of Cote St. Joseph, and of which I speak,

is a formal one, but I have it not with me.

I find on list " A^' ten lots conceded for west side of Cote St. Joseph ; and on
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the same list I find five lots conceded for the east side of the said Cote. In

some cases two lots are cunceded by one deed. &.< t ,,' < >;'4<t ,.-!•*

1 find by the extract that I made from my papitr terrier that the following

are entered there as being in proasession of the following lota in C6te St. Joseph.

St. Joseph West.

1—Francis Monahan, ' -

'

2—Michael Williams,
.,, i-.t?. r».; .

« 3—Thomas Williams,
" 4—James Williams,

« 5 & 6—Edward White,
" 7—Joseph Massy,
« 8—Hyacinte Berthiaume,

'

,
, ..

" 9—Joseph I^ique ditTiafleur,

« 10 & 11—James and Thomas Cuuroz.
'

St. Joseph East.

No. 1—John Murphy,
" 2- James McGarr,
" 3—John McGarr,
" 4—James Williams, .

" 5—Mathew McGarr.

I have not entered in my terrier or cahier or memorandum book ofwhich 1

spoke in my examination in chief, the term *< proprietor'* opposite any man's

name; but I say that when the word " concession" with the date has been

mentioned in the book in question, this word is sufiloient to show that the per-

son opposite whose name the word is entered is proprietor. There are several

persons proprietors, opposite whose name the word " concession" is not mention-

ed in the said cahier, as has been shewn above in the course of my examination.

I cannot tell exactly how many lots are occupied in Mille Isles by the said cahier,

but it contains, as nearly as possible, the namei of all the occupants to my know-

ledge. I think there are about ten lots in Mille Isles unoccupied. There are

about two or three lots on my said cahier opposite to which I have no name
written ; but I cannot conclude from this that there are no other vacant lots.

Being asked how many of the entries in the said cahier were made from the

information the parties themselves have given me, I say that the occupants of

the lots of both sides of Cote St. Eivitache ucknuwledged themselves to me to be

in possession. There are about eleven in Cote Ste. Marguerite who have not

personally informed me of their poesesaion. There are about ten in the North

East side of Cote Ste. Ang61ique who have not personally informed me of their

possession. There are about twenty in the South West side of Cote Ste. Ang6-

lique who have not personally informed me of their possession. Those who
have done so, recognized me as Seignior { but since the Seigniorial Tenure Bill,

in 1854<, many of these people are under the impression that they owe me nothing

for cent et rentes, and that the property belongs to the Crown. A great portion

im

'y^ii
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of these people have got procis verbauZ'-Owen Quinn is the only party who has

surveyed the said Seigniory.

I have altogether sued the people for arrears of cens et rentes in the four Cotes

in . .aestion previous to the Iast''election. The lands in Cote St. Joseph are not

in my cahiT. Cote St. Joseph is one of the Cotes in the Augmentation of Mille

Isles, and is in this County.

Being asked how many notarial transfers of lands conceded were noted on my
said cahier, as having been exhibited to me, I state that there have been two,

namely : lots Nos. 14 and 17 in Cote St. Eustache, West, in Cote Ste. Margue-

rite, two ; for lots Nos. 29 and SO, and in Cote Ste. Ang^lique, North East, one

transfer for lot No. 6 ; and lastly, for Cote ,Ste. Ang61ir[ue, South West, one

transfer for lot No. 4>. •

Being asked what transfers other than those above mentioned I have entered

on my cahier, from information obtained from the parties themselves, I state

there are nine transfers in Cote St. Eustache, West, for lots Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 13, 14 and 19, all for Eist St. Eustache ; there are five for lots Nos. 2, 3, 9,

14 ai)d 16. There are three transfers in Cote Ste. Marguerite for lots Nos. 6, 7,

and 31. There are five transfers in Cote Ste. Ang6Iique, North East, for lots

Nos. 9, 13, 14, 31 and 32. There are five transfers in Cote St. Angelique, South

West, for lots Nos. 3, 5, 13, 23 and 29 ; as to Cote St. Joseph I have it not in my
cahier as I said before in my deposition. I have not with me here the original

terrier of Cote St. Joseph. I do not think I am much mistaken in saying that

there were three transfers, namely :—7, 8 and 9, ot lots of Cote St. Joseph

West. I do not mean to say they were regular Notarial transfers.

In St. Joseph East, I think, theie were two, namely :—No. 1 and No. 4. I

think there are three lots in Cote St. Joseph West, of whose possession I have

not personal information from the parties themselves of their possession ; and,

I think, about three in the East side of said Cote. Those who have informed

me of their possession have recognized me as Seignior. I think the people of

this Cote huve got procis verbaux as the people of the other Cotes ; inasmuch as

it was surveyed by Mr. Quinn at the same time he surveyed the other Cotes.

Being asked whether I considered those persons who occupy.my lands without

concession deeds to be proprietors, I say that several of ,them have paid me
arrears or part of arrears of cens et rentes, accruing upon the lots they hold, and

that as long as they pay me what I am entitled to, I do not disturb them, though

I would prefer them to take contracts, but a great numberof them will not do so.

I have asked several of them that I could see ; according to law they are not

proprietois. I cannot say that I consider them proprietors; but I have been

advised by Counsel that I can sue any persons whom I find in possession of any
property for my cens et rentes, as if they were proprietors. I have accordingly

sued about thirty-seven of these people who are on my lands without deeds of

concession in Muy last, for arrears of cens et rentes as proprietors. The names of
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these parties are as follows :—i" • * ^'^ is»^>-* "^j* inMf.'i'.MWNv ;.f uii .iivioaiau stiT

James Noble, ^' '^' ^*" "'

Mathew Elder,
^ '"•»'"**' ''"''^^^ "

Thomas Slder,'

Joseph Dawson,

Michael Ryan,

Thomas Dawson,

Samuel Dawson,

Alexander Ivel,

William Pollock,

Richard McCormick,

Robert Pollock,

James Elliott, Junior

John Chapman,
George Earls, '" "''"'"•l' "•' ""'''

James Good, !
'^^ ..--',•.,,. .,„,,

John McClure, '" = '"^^ ' "
,

'

James Pollock, " '

Sarah Walker, Widow Pateraon,

William Hugher,

Mathew Crethers, '" '

Hugh Riddle, '

James Riddle, J unior. •'' "
'
" ^

voth. ; ij

7iii ,v'.! a/f.i} {

- . .' t
'

,)

1 fii " ii»;'>hf|«nM

'fs i/iy? rf->ulw lid

rti;Mil,ii -,!)1 .•(•.I .1

111 l) V'»lit 1

w nn U;A- "lir, •^

James dhamhers,''

Feris McMullin, '
*'

John Hodge,

John Morrow,

George Woods,

James Woods,

John Elliott,

Edward Beattie,

John Kerr,

William Lawson,

Thomas Ryan,

Samuel Rogers,

John Pollock,

Joseph Thompson,

James Cudders,

William Pollock,

Samuel Moore,

James Morrow,

John Pollock, son of Charles,

William Riddle, Junior. "'

'

William Riddle, Senior. •* "• '

John Riddle, » - 'iiO

Robert Crethers, s :.-.i; ^v, "iS"

I have sued about 21 of those who had deeds of concession in May last : their

names are as follows

:

5' 'J.'iV 'ill V.'tii itM'i

an I'-- /'r'HtfU at

I'i -
. -y-^h.

i' f.y, ,
' .'..I,"!-;

<..' .. i.i Ji,;--' 0"

>
,

•, i -1^1,.*
f

'

/.'

Richard Bowes,

"
"

' Patrick MoLinchy,

James McKuight,

F61ix Kennedy,

James Kennedy,

!, I ) John Kennedy,

John Lahy,

James Johnston,

Joseph Elliott,

John Day,

\.u

.

Ill) .1.

/>> tip

• ,'i

Alexander Kilpatrick,

/^adrew Elliott, Junior,

William Boyd,

John Kilpatrick,

Andrew Elliott, Senior

James Hill, u

James Hammond, Senior

John Hammond,
William Hammond,
John Taylor,

,7 1,

)

James Day.

The following ckuse is in all the deeds of concession issued for the said

seigniory.

5th. That the said Grantee his heirs and assigns shall furnish to the said

seigniors their heirs and assigns within eight days of the date hereof, a legal

copy of the surveyor's report of the survey of th said lot ; and a copy o( the

present deod u( concession at his the grantee's cost."
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The seigniors have established no Grist or Flour Mill in the said four Cdtes.

I have no means of asoortaining from my cahiet when the same name is en-

tered twice or thrice or in two difierent places whether it refers to the same or

diSerent individuals. I think it occurs about only twice or thrice in my books.

There are no entries in my cahiet made since I was examined on 10th March

last before tl:e Honorable William Badgley ; except a few entries respecting

some receipts of money.

QuetUoH—When you use the word " Proprietor " in your examination in chief, do

you use it equally in reference to those who have received Deeds of Concesrion, as

to those who are in the Category, respecting which you spoke this morning and which

your Counsel advised yeu to stfe as proprietor, for arrears of cemet rentes?

Antwer.—In my examination in chief, when I spoke of persons not being pro*

prietors on my Terrier, I meant that either they had not obtained Concessions Deeds,

or, that they had not purchased from those who had so obtained Deeds.

The greater part of the occupants of the land in question, have shanties or cabins

—

not regular bouaes—with small stables for their cattle—except about ten or a dozen

who have respectable tenements. This was when I vimted them in 1852.

When I speak of the Gore of Chatham, I mean the Township of Gore, which is

bounded on one side by my seigniory, and on the other side by the seigniory of

Argenteuil.

The heirs Dumont have a separate and district seigniory from the Bellefeuille

Family. I have not got with me the Will of the late Louis Eustache Lambert

Dumont ; but it is in the hands of my Lawyers in Montreal.

The original grant which has been copied above, comprises the whole of the

Augmentation ef the Seigniory of Mille Isles belonpng to the DeBellefeuille and

Dumont Families, and I believe nothing else. The said Seigniory is not divided by

the said Will.

I got a map of the four cotes above spoken of, from the late Owen Quinn ; but I

hsve it not with me ; nor have I spoken from it.

The list " B" contains two names more than the list. ^ A.** The names that are

mentioned in the Deeds of Concesnon which are excepted at the end of list « A "

are as follows :

—

Jaii:es Hammond, Junior.. !'

Rojert Dey.

James Dev.

Ann Moore Widow of M. Craig

William Wilson Sims.

Henry Hammond.
Andrew Elliot.

James Hammond.
William Ford.

Michael Healy.
''

ic^t,

fiaot.

,rt

or these some were actually included in said list " A " namely, Jsmes Hammond,
Junior, Henry Hammond, Ann Moore, Widow Craig, Michael Healey, Andrew
Elliot, James Hammond the elder—so that all <»f .the lots for which Concession Deeds

have ever been granted in the said four cotes, now appear by the said list and by my
present explanation of the reservation at the end of the said list " A " to the best of
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my knowledge and belief. I was therefore miBtaken in the extent of the laid ex-

ception, from not looking with sufficieM care, into the papera in my posseaiion.

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY.

Thomas. Quinn, of the Village of La Chute, Surveyw.—I acted aa chain bearer

to my father Owen Quinn when be aurveyed the Seigniory of Mille Idea. The fol-

lowing ia the agreement my father made with Seignior reapecting the aurvey :—

I, Owen Quinn, the underaigned Land Surveyor duly commiaaioned and awnrn for

the ProTince of Upper and Lower Canada, and rending in Argenteuil, in the Diatriot

of Montreal, do propoae to aurvey, meaaure, and bound the augmentation of that part

of the Seigniory of Mille lalea, belonging to DeBeUefeuille family, in the County of

Terrebonne, on any principle of aurvey that the said family will pleaae to inatrnct,

under the following conditiona, viz : that on or before the iaaue of each deed of con-

cession, the person about to receive auch a deed will first come to me or my repreaen-

tativea, and take my prooet verbai of aurvey, and pay for the same at the following

ratea, viz : any person giving me assistance aa an axe-man on the range he resides

the sum of fifteen ahillinga, that ia ten shillings for survey and five shillings for the

proott inrbal. Those who will refuse to assist so, to pay me four dollars for the same.

And I further bind myaelf to complete and have done the said survey for the first of

June next : to run one line across the centre of the said part of the said Seignioryi

fur the purpose of the settlers opening a main road on the aame, and in addition, to

furnish to Mr. DeBeUefeuille, the undersigned Co. Seignior of the said Seigniory, a

figurative plan of all the lots whidi I will survey in the said Seigniory, in that part of

the same, belonging to DeBeUefeuille family, from the settlements of the River De-

BeUefeuille, commonly known under the name of River a Gagnon, as far as the Una

of the said Seigniory, the said plan containing the exact description and measure of

every said lot of ground surveyed by me.

In testimony whereof, I have signed this present writing in duplicate, at St. Eustachs,

on the 4th day of January, 1844.

,,. i (Signed,) OWEN QUINN,
Witness,

,, „
, ,

D. S.

, Signed,

J

J. BARCELO.

I, the underaigned Co. Seignior of the aaid augmentation of the Seigniory of MiUa

Isles, apd other places, do bind and oblige mysell to foUow all the conditions of the

within agreement aa lar as I am concerned in it.

In testimony whereof, I have signed the present writing in duplicate, at St. Eua-

tache, on the 4th day of January, 1844.

(Signed,) J. LEFEBVRE DeBELLEFEUlLLE.
..,,,„; « M. V. LEF. DeBELLEFEUlLLE.

WUnest, (Signed,) J. BAUCELO.

I was a witness examined before Judge Badgley of my own free wiU, in rebuttal,

giving true witness on both sides. At that time I had with me a map of the Seigniory

of MiUe lales which I produced on the second day. I have not that map with me
now, but i have not got it in my possession. This Map contains-the names of tho

siui

I

fi

I
m

m

m
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cotes, the numbers of the lots, and the names ol the parties to whom my father gave

proees verbaux at the time of the survey and aAerwards. There were prooei verbaux

issued for every lot that my father surveyed in Mille Isles, according to the agreement

above copied. There were people living on the land when we went to make the

survey. I think the map shows the names of the people who were settled on the

land at the time of the survey ; but the map contains also the names of those who
subsequenty took proees verbaux. The names on the map however do not afford a

certain guide as to who were in occupation of the lands in December, 1857 : because

new settlers subsequently went in and the lots were sold and changed hands. I now
produce and exhibit before the Commissioner, a proce$ verbal, such as was used in

locating the lands in the Seigniory, it is as follows :—

•

" On this sixteenth day of the month of May, in the year of our Lord One Thou-

sand Eight Hundred and Forty-four, I, Owen Quinn, one of her Majesty's Land

Surveyors, duly admitted and sworn in, and for the Province of Canada, and residing

in the Seigniory of Argenteuil, in the Inferior District of the Lake ol Two Mountains,

in the District of Montreal, and in that part of the province of Canada formerly

Jjower Canada, did proceed at the desire and lequest of Edward Mackreth, survey,

admeasure and bound a certain lot of land lying and situate in the Augmentation of

ths Seigniory of Mille Isles, the property of the Lefebvre de Bellefeuille family, and

on the south west side of the Cote Ste. Angelique, all in the County of Terrebonne

and district of Montreal, Lower Canada, which I describe as follows, viz

:

I commenced by planting a stone boundary, with broken delf underneath, and a

square wooden post thereby numbered on one side 39 and on the other side 40, from

Liom where I planted two range posts, on the direction of the side line, and from

thence I ran on the magnetic coume North, 59 ^ West, a distance of four arpents,

where I planted a similar boundary : from thence 2 ^ West, a distance of 25 arpents

to where a post will be planted at a future survey, between the Cote Ste. ilng^lique

and the Gore of Chatham, from thence where a line is opened on the given course

South, 59 ° East, a distance of four arpents to where another boundary is to be

planted, and thence on the course North, 2 ® East, a distance of 25 arpents to the

place ot beginning, containing in superGces ninety-eight arpents, and 17 perches, paris

measure, or there about, the variation of the compass being nine degrees 45 minutes

westerly. The Chain bearers were sworn and hereunto signed, certified a true copy

as taken from the minutes of survey on record in my office.

(-Signed) OWEN QUINN, i -

-:-,:\ jmi/r/j Provincial Deputy Surveyor, &c., &c., &c. "'

T.C. Quinn,
\ chuin-Bearer,.

, .,
:' 1 i J. P. Quina. j A x'.

'

No Improvement, Quinn, D. S. About 12 arpents lost by waters.

The survey was made in 1844.' .. » •" v. - ./.viil

OROSS-BXAMlNBl) BY c6nTBSTANT. 'jf.ii... < > . 1

Reserving that the testimony of this Witness is wholly irrelevant.
"'

There were fourteen lots surveyed by my father, for whith no proees verbaux were

issued. I issued several of the aajA proees verbaux, after my father's death, which
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took place about aix or seven yean ago. Thoae which were given out after my
father'a death, were signed by me or my brother William Hammond, or one Qninton

Johnson, both students of my father while alive, under the powers of Attorney from

my father to us. I cannot say how many were issued before my father's death nor

after. There is no distinction on the mtp in question, as to the person by whom the

proeet verbaux were issued ; except what may be gathered from the hand writing in

which the name of the grantee was written. The person who issued and signed the

proces verbal, wrote the name on the map in question, and some ol the names on the

map are written by my father, some by myself, some by Quinton Johnson and some

by William Henry Quinn. The last process verbal was issued three years ago at

least.

I am well accquainted with the seigniory of Mille Isle, and have been there often.

I was last there about three weeks ago.

I cannot say, without reference to the map; whether Cote Ste. Angelique is a

double Cote or not. I cannot tell without the map, whether St. Eustache is a double

Cote or not. I cannot say which Cotes are double or sin<;]o without reference to the

map. 1 only know that there are two double Cotes, but I do not recollect their

names.

I voted for Mr. Bellingham at the last election ; and would do so again if he comes

forward. I was one of the Voters objected to by Mr. Abbott the Petitioner.

Georgb Nelson Albright, of the Parish St. Andrews, Surveyor.

I have been employed by the Government in surveying different parts of this

County. I was a Student with Owen Quinn, Provincial Deputy Surveyor, in the

years 1846, 1847 and 1848. I was not with him at the time he surveyed the

Seigniory of Mille Isles; but I have been through the Seigniory with him since then.

I was through the Seigniory lately. I went there at the request of the sitting Member's

Agent, within the last week and examined several properties at his said request.

The people of whom I have above spoken, I saw on my last visit except one of the

James Pollocks. The most of these people I saw at thfeir own places, but the others

met me at a bee at James Hammonds, of whom I have above spoken.

' I assisted at the survey of Morin, which abuts on the said Seigniory. I got a log-

house put up in the Township of Arundel which is just surveyed. It cost £50 for

the labor alone. Some of the houses in Mille Isles are better, and some are worse

I am pretty well acquainted with the land in the Seigniory from having passed through

it frequently, aiid having been employed in the survey of the neighbouring Town-

ships. I know that six or seven years ago lots were sold without improvements at

£30 or £40 each.

I know pretty well the value of lands and tenements in Mille Isles. The lota which

I have valued above, I visited particularly at the request of the sitting Member's Agent.

Mr. Burroughs, last week, to ascertain their values.

I believe the people of whom I have been speaking, occupied at the time of the

last election, the properties of which I found then) in posseraion on.my said visit.

I think the most ot Mille Isles was settled at the time it was survieyed. I think some

of it was settled 24 years agu.

t|!l
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Question.—Were you not at the Poll held in the Township or Harrington at the last

election, during the whole or the greater part of the two daya of polling, and did you

not act as the sitting member's Agent, or on his behalf at the poll there?

Ansteer.— I was there both days ; I did not act as the Sitting Member's agent, or

on his behalf there at hir request, but I acted aa hia Agent at the request of the Sitting

Member's Election Committee.

I voted for the Sitting Member. I live in the parish of St. Andrew's. My lesi-

dence is between twenty and twenty-five miles from Harrington ; and about the same

distance from Mille Isles. I have lived in St. Andrews ever aince I waa born, with

the exception of two years, which two years I lived in Grenville. I have voted for

Mr. Bellingham at every election.

I have been employed on my own responsibility aa a surveyor for the Government,

only since the Sitting Member's first election for this County. Previous to that I was

employed on Government surveys in the County ; but only in a subordinate capacity ;

being employed by the persons charged with such surveys. I am not aware that I

obtained the surveys that I have had on my own responsibility through the influence

of Mr. Bellingham. 1 suppose that Mr. Bellingham represented that the County had

to be surveyed, and the Government knew that I was a surveyor living in the County,

but I do not know whether he said any thing to them about it or not. I do not think

I ever had any conversation with Mr. Bellingham respecting the first survey ; I

had afler Mr. Bellingham's first return ; but I have bad conventations with him re-

specting the surveys I have had since.

Question.—Have you not stated that in the event of the Petitioner being returned

for this County, you would lose the Government employ or would be likely to lose it t

AnsuKT.—I did say so; I did say so to the Petitioner when he asked me to sup-

port him.

Question.—Have you not stated to another person or persons that if the sitting

Member did not succeed in this election, you would be in the street, or might as well

be in the street, or words of a similar pur|iort1

Answer.—No : I did not say that ; but I said to one Mr. Brat.'ford who I understood

was sent to me by the Petitioner, that if Mr. Abbott got in I should get no more

Government surveys, as I understood that he had relations surveyors, for whom he

would get all the Government surveys in the County.

Question.—Is it not true that you sent to the sitting Member information respecting

the quality of the wild lands you surveyed or some of them 1

The Agent for the sitting Member objects to this question aa uot arising aut of the examin-

ation in chief and as not tending to attack the cr«dlbllily of the witness.

The Petitioner replies that he ii entitled to put the question to shew the closeness of the re-

lations of the witDtSi with the sitting Member as a test of his probable bias m his fkvor.

OBJEOTION MAINTAINRD.
' I was not paid nor am I to receive pay for the visit which I made out to Mille

Isles last week. I went with Mr. Burroughs, I went there on the sixth day of this

month. We arrived there on the evening of Friday the sixth. Moat of the time on

Saturday and Sunday we were in Mille Isles. We were also in Morin during
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those two days, as we went backwards and forwarda from one place to another. We
arrived early on Monday morning in St. Andrews after having travelled all the pre-

vious night.

I never bought, sold or owned any land in Mille Isles. I do not know the price at

which any lots there have been sold lately. When I say that I believe the persons I

have mentioned, occupied these lots at the time of the election, I judge so from what

I have seen and been told. I was not there. I judge also from the fact, that people

there have not changed their properties frequently within the last two yeare.

William McCuLioGH, of the Pariah of St. Jerome or Mille Isles, Teacher. I

am resident of Mille Isles.

OROSS-BXAMINBD. ... I..'.

I have only been a year in Mille Isles—previous to that time T lived in Montreal,

and I also taught school in the Gore. I do not know the numbers of any of the lota

occupied by any of the persons I have mentioned in my examination in chief, except

what they told me themselves.

Andrbw EtuoTT, of the Parish of St. Jerome, or Mille Isles, farmer. I know

Joseph Lefebvre de Bellefeuille, who claims to be Co-Seignior of the Seigniory of

Mille Isles. Mille Isles was surveyed four^en years ago. I have had some conver-

sation with Mr. de Bellefeuille, respecting the survey that was roade^by Mr. Owen
Quinn of the said Seigniory.

Quettion.—Please state what that conversation was 1

The Petitioner objects to this question, in so fu as it tends to iot jduce verbal testimony to

prore title in this Witness or in any other person to lands in Uille Isles.

The Agent of the sitting Heniber replies, that the qaestion t'^nds to prave none of the permits

stated in the objection.

The OoiLDT.jsioner reserves this objection for his own consideration.

Annoer.—The way I came to know that, was, I was down settling with him at his

own mill for some rent ; and at the same time there came in a man to make some

agreement respecting some rent that he had not paid him ; and he asked him had he

a prooi* verbal, and he said " No," that he had gone to Captain Quinn, and that he

would not give him a procii verbal under fve dollars ; and Mr. de Belleleuille said that

according to the written agreement that he had made with Captain Quinn, he had no

right to charge more than four dollars, and Mr. De Bellefeuille told the man to take

two witnesses with him and tender him the four dollars, and that if he would not take

that, to coase back to him, that is Mr. De Bellefeuille, and that he, Mr. De Bellefeuille

would deed the land to him, that is to the man. That was all the conversation he had

with Mr. De Bellefeuille on that occasion. Mille Isles has been settled, I believe,

about 24 years ago. I went into it about 14> years ago j and the place I took up bad

then improvements on it. ,
, , ,

.,,,.,, .,, . ,,
0R0S8-BXA11INBD.

I was mayor of the municipality of Mille Isles for two year* and more previous to

the election of the present Mayor. I am acquainted with a good many people in the

Seigniory, particularly with my neighbors.

fel

»,
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' Evidence having Special Reference to Particular Votes.
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No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name or Voter objected
to

Dsaorlptloii

on Poll.
Residenoe

Quality In

«b. he voted
DeecrlptloD of
Prop'yon Poll.

No.i of
Objn'a

351 1 Joseph Blliott Farmer Hillc Isles H0U8e|&
Land

1 2 3

Wh. Stuart.—^Ilcnow him. He is entered on the valuation roll as owner

and occupant of lot 16, in Oote St Marguerite. Some time in the course of

last winter he sold out ; but occupied the said lot till then. I saw him vote

;

he owned and occcupied at the time of the election, another lot near beside him

which I think is the one entered on the roll for John Beally, namely : No. 18

Cote St Marguerite. He has sold these two lots since the election, one of

them I am informed by his brother-in-law for jC52.

J. L. DeBELLEFEUiLLB, I Cannot say positively that I know him.

QvMtion.—Is Joseph Elliot on your papier terrier aa holding any land in

your part of the Seigniory, and if he i% what title does he hold under t

The Agent for the sitting Member objects to the above question, first, because there is no

identification of individual spoken of, with the individual voting, and secondly as attempting to

prove by Terbal testimony, first, the witn^' own title, and secondly, the title of Joseph Elliot

spoken of in the question and not of the Joseph Elliot who voted.

The Agent for the Petitioner answers that the objection as to the identification of the voter

has been overruled in a great number of instances during this enquiry ; and the Petitioner is en-

titled to take the evidence of the witness and if need be, to prove the identification by others-

That the objection upon the ground of adducing parol evidence of title is groundless, inasmuch

08 the witness may produce the very title deeds under which the voter holds, and moreover be-

cause the voter has bean tPaboiidant, notified to produce and file his title deeds if any he had.

The Judge Commissioner overrules the objection on the first ground and orders the objection

on the second ground, to be reserved for the consideration of the Committee, and also orders tlie

nm wer to be received.

Answer.—There is a copy of a deed of ooncession which was granted, 29th

May, 1&14, to Joseph Elliot for lot No. 13 South'West Ste. Angelique. I have

on my terrier that the said Joseph ERliot sold this lot by deed (which must have

been shewn to mo,) to John Pollock, son of Edward Pbllock, on the 22nd day of

January, 1852. There is also a memorandum on the terrier, that the said John

Pollack has paid me some rentes. I am positive that this deed of sale has boon

exhibited to mo. I see on my terrier also that a man of the name of Joseph

Elliot, son of Andrew Elliot, was in 1854, holding lot 16 in Cote Sto. Margu6r>

ite, for which he has no concession. I have received from him some rentes

through the hands of the Bailiff, Herbert, in 1854. He may have paid rentes

subsequently to that time ; but I have not with me my receipt book in which I

enter every sum of money I roocivo from the holders of land in the Seigniory.

I have no other Joseph Elliot on my papier terrier at all. There is no other

lot to him than that.
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Question.—^Are you able to state whether any concession deeds have ever been

granted for lots numbers 16 or 18, or either of them in Cote Ste. Margu6ritet

Answer.—I do not see on my papier terrier that any concession deeds havo

ever been granted for these two lots. If there had been, they would certainly

appear by my papier terrier.

The Hon. Judge OommisBiouer is of opinion that tltis vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

.Vo. on
PoU.j

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on I'oll.
Residence,

Quality In

wli. he voted
De«crliitloi\ n(

I'lop'y uu I'oll.

No. of
(IIO'IIH

362 3 John Elliott Parmer Mille Isles Proprietor House &
Land

1 33

Wm. Stuart.—^I know Andrew Elliot has a son of that name. I know

all the sons of Andrew Elliot by sight. John Elliot is not on the Roll for any

land, he is on the Boll assessed for statute labor only. I don't know whether

be occupied any land apart from his father.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him. I never heard of such a man.

His name is not on my Terrier.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
liat.

So. on
Poll.

Name of Voter Objected
to.

Description

on I'oll.
Residence

Qiiullty In

wh. lie voted
Description of

I'roporly on Poll

Nil. "1'

ObJ'nrt

353
431

440

4
110

126

James Hammond
James Hammond
James Hemmond

Farmer
ti

Mille Isles

II

Proprietor
11

II

House &
Land

II

II

12318
1 a a
10 10

1 33
10 la

Wm. Stuart.—I know only two James Hammond's holding land in Mille

Isles. They are father and son. James Hammond, senior, the father, is rated

as owner and occupant of 23, 24 and 25 of 2nr^ range of Sto. Anguliquo. James

Hammond, junior, has 21 and 22 in Goto St«). iVlargut'nite. There may bo chil-

dren of tho name of James Hammond, but there are no other James Hainmond'a

than these two holding lands in Mille Isles.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I havo two James Hammond's, fnther and son.—

The father has lots 23, 24 and 25 Morth-East Sto. Angt-liquc as pro|)riotor un-

der a Deed of Concession, The father holds nothing olso. The son holds as

proprietor, lots 21 and 22 Ste. Marguerite, undor Deeds of Concession. There

is no other James Hammond but thuse two holding land in Mille Isles.

Evidence in liehultal.

0. N. Albright.—1 know several. I am nciiuaintcd with three James Ham-
mond's in Mille Isles, but there are more there. I tliink that the three I know

are father, son and nephew. 1 havo seen eight Jiuhoh liatniuond'^ ; on» chu

l

»i?
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father of a family, who has eighteen children. His father had one hundred and

thirty-two descendants at the time of his death.
''

' "
...i ....

James Hammond, senior, is on lot 23 in Ist range of Ste. Ang^lique. It is

difficult to say what lots they are on, as the side lines are not run in many places.

One, I think the son, is on lot 23 in Cote Ste. Marguerite. The other has lots

20 and 21 in same Cote.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I cannot tell the number of the lot upon which James Hammond, senior, lives,

but I know the lot very well ; I have been in the house very often, and always

stop there when I go to Millo Isles. I have the same memoranda with me now

that I had yesterday. I cannot say positively the number of the lot. If there

is a number written down in my examination in chief, it is a mistake. The lot

is in the 2nd range of Cote Ste. Angelique ; which is also distinguished as the

" North " or " North East" Cote of Ste. Angelique. One of the young JameS

Hammonds lives and has land in Cote Ste. Marguerite. I am not certain of the

number of the lot. I think he has lot 23 in Ste. Marguerite. I think so because

I was onthe lot, and ho told me it was his. I judge it was 23 from my general

knowledge of the place. I did not look at any posts, and I think I can swear it is

not number twenty-two. I might possibly be mistaken as to the number of the

lot. The other James Hammond has, as I stated in my examination in chief,

lots 20 and 21 in same Cote Ste. Marguerite. He was living there when I saw

him, which was last week.

Question.—Were you or were you not in said James' house on lot 20 or lot

21 aforesaid, or do you swear there is any house on either of those lots ?

Anstver.—There is a house and other buildings. There are very few lots in

that Cote, which have not houses upon them. I was in the said house.

I believe these were James Hammond's lots, because I saw him living there,

and because I think he shewed me a proces verbal or a deed or some other paper,

and he told me they were his.

I swear that this James Hammond, who is on lots 20 and 21, shewed me some

documents which satisfied me they were his. I speak of the number of the lots

to the best of my knowledge ; I would not swear to their number, nor would I

swear to the number of my own lot.

Wm. McCullogii.—I know three James Hammond's holding lands there

—

at least I have always heard they hold separate land, and I believe paid school

tax for different lots of land.

The Don. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that thf objections to these votca arc not proved.

—

Serutiny.
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Mo. on
LUt.

No. on
PoU.

Name of Voter ol^ectcd
to.

Description

on PoU.
Residence

Quality In

wh. bo voted
Description of

Prop'y on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

354 ' Robert Crethers Farmer Mille Isles House b
Land

12 3

William Stuart.—He is rated on the Roll as occupying and owning lots 38

and 39 in the first concession for Ist range of St. Angelique, valued at £40. I

do not know the man—St. Angelique is a double Cote—the first range of it is

known as the South West and the second is the North Bast. I know a widow

named Crethers who has several sons.

J. L. DbBellepeuille.—I do not know him— I never heard of such a man.

His name is not on my Terrier. I find a Memorandum on the Terrier that

some one told me that a man of the name of Sillers sold the lot No. 38 Soutii

West Ste. Angelique to a man of the name of Robert Carrathers, who lived on

it in 1853, with his mother and brother. This lot No. 38 has never been con-

ceded. As to lot 39 in South West Ste. Angelique, I find the name " Sillers"

for it ; but no concession has issued for it.

Evidence in RehyitdL

G. N. Albright.—^1 know him—He holds lot 38, and I think lot 39, in South

West C&te Ste. Angelique.—Lot 39 is worth £60 and 38 is worth £100.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

When I say that Robert Crethers holds 33 and 39 in Ste. Angelique, I mean

that I was told that one Mathew Crethers holds the fronts of theso 'ots and

Robert the roar. I was not at their places. I think it was Robert who told

me this and he told mo he paid £40 for his portion several years ago. I must

have been on theso lots because I valued them.

The HoQ. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad,

—

Scrutiny,

No. on No. on
List. Poll.

Name of Voter objected

to.

Pcscription
ou Poll.

RosWonoe
Quality In

wli. liu vulud

Dpfcrtptinn of
Properly on Poll.

No. of

(ibj'na

355 1 6 James Elliott Farmer Millo Isles Hniiso *: Uinil
| 1 2 3

William Stuart.—I know him—He is a married man, and is rated as

owner and occupant of lots 29 and 30 of second range of Ste. Angelique. I

cannot remember that he voted, but I believe that ho voted. An Election is a

scene of confusion ; and it is almost a matter of impossibity to remember who

voted and who did not. James Elliott has lived on the lots which he is rated,

a great number of years and still does so. Ho was a lad living with his father

when I came to the countrv. He did not always occupy those lots—He occu-

pied no other property at the time of the Election that I know of. I know only

one of the name.
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J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I see a Memorandum on the Terrier that a man of

the name of Jamea Elliott, Junior, son of Andrew Elliott, is holding two lota

of land in North East of Ste. Angelique. The lots are 29 and 30—Since 1854

to 1857, when I received some arrears of rents, no concession has been granted

for these lots. I see also by the Terrier that he has a proc6s verbal for lot No.

29. Jame s Elliott, Junior, is not on the Terrier for any other land. I have no

other James Elliott on my Terrier.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this TOte is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Foil.
Residence

Quality In

wh. he voted
Description of 1 No. of

Propert) onPoUl ObJ'ns

356
423
428
351

1

96
106

9

John Pollock
John Pollock
John Pollock
George Earls

Aband.
II

11

Farmer Mille Isles jProprietor House 4
Laud

1 2 3
14

Wm. Stuabt.—I know him. He is rated as owner and occupant of No. 35

in second range of Cote Ste. Angelique, originally valued at jC40, changed to

£35, I saw him at the poll, but ^I do not know that he voted. I know only

one man in the settlement of that name. He occupied the lot till after the elec-

tion. He occupied no other property at the time of the election that I know oC

I know only one of the name.

J. L. DeBELLEFEUiLLE.—He has no deed of concession. It is marked on

my terrier that I heard he was living on lot No. 35 in North- East. Ste. Angel-

ique. This lot has never been conceded : he is on my terrier for nothing else.

I have no other person of the name on my terrier.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The entry on my terrier cahier is as follows :—
" N.E. Cote Ste. Angelique.

No. 35—George Earle, y demeuro."

In rebuttal.

Gbobgb N. Albright.—I have seen him. He occupies lot 35 in 2nd range

of Ste. Angelique, valued at X60.
The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny. <

No. on
List.

No. on
I^>ll.

Name of Voter objattod
to.

Dc.'icrliitlon

ou Poll.
Kesidence

Quiiltty m
wh. he voted

Desciiptlnn of

Properly on Poll

Xo. of

ObJ'ns

368 10 Richard Elliott Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House t Land 123

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He is a son of Andrew Elliott. He is on the

Roll for statute labor only ; I cannot say whether he was living with his father

or not, at the time of the election, nor whether he occupied any separate bouse

or property by himself. I don't know of his occupying any property. I know

:?
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only one Richard Elliott There was a lad of that name who died of consump-

tion before the election.

J. L. DeBellefbuillb. —No man of that nama is on my terrier. I do not

know him.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Scrutiny. ,. ji

'

of No. of
PoU Obj'Dg

it 1 2 3
U

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll,

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Reslitonoo

Quallly In

wU. lie voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of

Objn's

360

435

14

116

William Riddle

William Riddle

Farmer

(1

Mille laks
CiilO hit). Augrllq

Mille Isles

Ciito 8to, Angollq

Proprietor

11

House &Land 1 2 3
16

1 2 3

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He is rated for North-half of 22, 23 and 24

in 1st range of St. Angelique. He has occupied those lots^for ten years, and

occupies them still. He is so entered as " William Riddle, senior." There is

but one William Ridle, senior, in the Parish, and he occupies only these three

lots that I know of. There is also a William Riddle, junior, assessed on the

Roll, as owner of property. He is son of William Riddle, senior. I know them

both.

J. L. DeBellepeuille.—With reference to William Riddle. I see by my
Papier Terrier, that one William Riddle, senior, was living, a few years ago, on

lot 22 in Cote South-West St. Ang61ique, and that he purchased this same lot

22 and lot 21 in the same Cote for £1Q, from Rogers Taylor and I have also a

memorandum that the son William Riddle was holding the South part of these

lots 21 and 22, and that the father, William Riddle, was holding the North part

of these two same lots. These memoranda are from hearsay, perhaps from the

father himself who has paid me some arrears. He paid me one pound five

shillings, and I agreed with him to wait for a balance of arrears of rentes which

were to be paid in three Instalments yearly. This balance was Three Pounds

Fifteen Shillings.

Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 of South West Ste. Ang61iquo have none of them ever

been concioded. William Riddle, Senior, told me that he bought lot 23 from

the widow Carruthers. I have no other land to William Riddle on my Terrier.

There is eo other William Riddle on my Terrier.

Neither of them is proprietor—but in as far as they have paid me arrears of

cens et rentes, I consider them as proprietors. Neither the father nor the sen has

a deed nor a promise in writing or otherwise from mo, of a deed for these lots :

nor for any land in the Seigniory. Ho is mentioned for lots 23 and 24, South

West Ste. Angelique. He is entered here as William Riddle, Senior. I am
led to believe that this last William Riddle, Senior, is a different man from the

William Riddle, Senior, I first mentioned, from the fact that the last one ia

>. !
- !

L

m
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entered as " pauvre" and as haTing paid me Ten Shillings, which Ten Shillings

is entered in a different place from that in which the first William Riddle is

entered. I find as a Memorandum on my Terrier hy which I see that a man of

the name of William Riddle only is entered for lot 30 South West Ste. Ang6>
1 que, which he is said to have purchased from Joseph MacRiff for £1^ 10.

This name I have heard from some Irishmen as spelled " MacKreath." The

same William Riddle, in the same last Memorandum, is said to have taken the

proces verbal for lots 34 and 36 South West Ste. Angfillque. I see the name

William Riddle in a Memorandum also mentioned under lot 35 South West

Ste. Angelique. I cannot say that the same William Riddle is intended by

each entry—I have no William Riddle down in my Terrier as the proprietor of

any lot—None of the lots which I have mentioned in connection with the above

names " William Riddle," "William Riddle, Senior," and "William Riddle

Junior," have ever been conceded to any one.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on No. on
Poll.

Name or Voter objected
to

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality In

wh. ho voted
Description of

Prop'yon Poll.

No. of
Objn'a

361 15 Edward McReth Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor Lot of
Land

12 3

I

iif,

William Stuakt.—I know him—He is rated for No. 40 in 1st range of

Ste. Angfelique, valued at £30. He occupied that property at the time of

the Election—has done so for a considerable time, I believe, and does so

still for all I know. I know of only one man of that name in the Parish-

I dont know that he has any other property.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him—No man of that name is

on my Terrier as proprietor. On having my attention called to lot No. 40

of South West Ste. Ang61ique, I find the name " Edward McKreth" for

that lot. Some one has told me that he was holding that lot, and I made

the Memorandum in pencil. No consession-deed has been granted for

the lot. I have no other Memorandum on my Terrier of his holding any

other lot. I have no other Edward McKreth on my Terrier.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The entry respecting Edward McKreth 361 objected, and 15 of the poll

is as follows :—" S 0. C6te Ste. Angelique, No. 40, Ed. McRiff."

" Ed. McRiff" is in pencil.

Evidence in Rebuttal.

G. N.' Albright.— I know him—He occupies No. 40 in Ist range of

C6te Ste. Angelique, valued at £70.

The Hon. Judge Commiuloner la of opinion that thii vote ii bad.

—

Scnciiny.

tl
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Na on
Uat.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on PuU. Reatdence.
Qaality in

wb. he voted
Description of

Prop'yonPoU.
No. of

OtJ'DI.

362
363

11
18

William Ford
John Grethera

No evid.

Farmer Mille Islea Proprietor

House k
Land 1 2 3

No. of

Objn'a

12 3

range of

time of

doea so

Parish-

:he poll

inge of

William Stuart.—I can make the same remark with respect to him as

to Robert Crethers, 354 objected. He is rated as owner and occupant of

lot 33 in 2nd range of Ste. Ang61ique. I believe he occupied property at

the time of the Election ; but I never was on it or saw it.

J. L. DeBellefecille.—I do not know a man of that name—He is not

on my Terrier.

Lot No. 33 in North East Ste. Ang61ique has never been conceded. I

find a Memorandum that one Thomas Pratt originally got the proces verbal

for that lot, and in 1853 I have written on my papier Temer that I was under

the impression that William Hughes was occupying this lot since about

six years.

Evidence in Bebultdl.

G. N. Albright.—I know him—He has lot 33 in 2nd range of C6te Ste.

Angelique. He is a married man and lives on that lot. His mother lives

with his brother Robert.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner la of opinion that thia vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

N.J. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
oil Poll.

Re.sldonce
Quality In

wh, ho voted
Description of

Property on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'na

364 20 Mathew Crethers , Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House & Land 1 2 i

William Stcart.—I give the same answer with respect to Matthew

Crethers as to my knowledge of him and the pn>perty he occupied, as I

have given in respect of John Crethers. He is rated as owner and occu-

pant of South half of 27 in 1st Ste. Angelique, valued at £20.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him—He is not on my Terrier

as proprietor of any land ; but I have written on my " Terrier" that one

Matthew Caruthers sold one-half of Lot 27 South West Ste. Angelique ta

one William Riddle.—There is no concession for lot 27 at all. I have him

down for nothing else—I have no other Matthew Crethers on my Terrier.

Referring back to him, I find that though he does not appear on my
Terrier as proprietor, I merely find that i have heard that either he or Joseph

Chapman was living on lot No. 26 South West Ste. Angfelique, which lot

has never been conceded.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I find the entry in my Cahier as follows :
—" S. 0. C6te Ste. Angelique,
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No. 27, Matthew Coratbers or Creders—Mathew Corathers a vendre la

inoiti6, dece No. 27 k William Riddle.'*

The words " William Riddle" are in pencil. > - - ..- . -^-

I find on lot 26 of the South West C6te Ste Ang61ique the following

entry :—" Joseph Chapman, No. 26, Mathew Corathers 7 y demeupi,

pauvre."

, •( Evidence in Rebuttal. ,

6. N. Albright.—I know him—He occupies the fronts of lots 38 and

39 in 1st. range of Cdte Ste. Angglique. At the time of the Election a

peison of the name of Good occupied lot 27 in the first range of C6te Ste.

Angelique.
, i ,

•

CROSS-EXAMINED,

It is the South-half of lot 27 that Good had at the last election, because

I was told so ; that is all I know about it.

I know that Mathew Crethers did not occupy half of lot 27 at the time

of the election, from what people told me about this lot.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,
\

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality In

wh. he voted
nescrlption of
Prop'yonPoU.

No of

ObJ'ns

365 24 Samuel Pollock Parmer Mille Isles Proprietor House &
Land

1 2 3
9

Wm. Stuart.—I do not kno\y any man of the name of Samuel Pollock,

holding land at the time of the election. I do not find any such man on

the Roll.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him. He is not entered on my
Terrier as proprietor, nor does he appear on it at all.

In rebuttd. '

G. N. Albright.—I know him. He has lot 14 in 1st range of Ste. An-

g61ique, which he acquired from Andrew Elliott, about two years ago. I

would value this lot at £120.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I c&nnot state bow long I have known Samuel Pollock, of whom I have

spoken yesterday. I think I ascertained that he held lot 14 in 1st, Ste. An-

gelique by being told so by Elliott and others.

Question.—Can you swear that said lot No. 14 in 1st range of Ste. An-

gelique is not John Pollock, junior's .'

Anstver.—To the best of my knowledge it is not. It was shewn to me
some time ago, before my last visit, as Samuel Pollock's, I was over it and

at the bouse ; but I did not see Samuel Pollock there. I know there are a
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great many Pollock's, but I do not know what there Christian names are
;

whether they are Samuel or Solomon. The knowledge I have of Samuel's

lot, is from what I was told.

The Hon, Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

DescripUoD
on Poll.

Residonce
Quality In Doscrlptlon of

wh. he voted Property on Poll.

No. of
Obj'nii

366
367

2S
28

Joseph McReth
James Chapman

No evid.

Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House k Land 123U

)f

11.

No of

ObJ'Ds

1 2 3
9

William Stuart.—I know a family of Chapmans whose names aro

John, Joseph, and Jehu, and, I think, James, but I am not sure—at least

I think one is named James ;—but I don't personally know what property

any of them occupies. James is not on the Roll.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know the man—He does not appear

on my Papier Terrier anywhere. He is not on my Terrier as proprietor,

and I am not aware that he appears there at all.

The Hon, Judge Commissioner ia of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny. i

No. ou
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on PoU.
Residence.

Quality in

wh. he voted
Doacrlption of
Property on Poll

No. of
Obj'nii,

368 32 John Chapman Fanner MiHe Isles
Goto iJte. Angeliq

Proprietor House k
Land

123
10 14

Wm. Stuart.— I believe there is such a man, brother of Joseph and

Jehu above mentioned. I find him rated as owner and occupant of lot 25

in first range of Ste. Angelique. I do not know any other John Chapman
in the Parish.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do no know him—He is not on my Terrier

aS' proprietor of any lot. He does not appear on my Terrier at all.

With reference to lot No. 25 in South West Ste. Angelique, I was told

that the widow James Chapman was living on it. This is a Memorandum
on my Terrier. This lot has never been conceded.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is h&i.—Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll

Name of Voter objected
to.

noscrlplion
on Poll.

Residence
Quality In

wh. he voted
Description of
Prop'y on Poll,

No. of

ObJ'n»

369 34 John Morrow Farmer Mille Isle

a2

Proprietor, House b
Land

1 as
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if

Wm. Stuaht.—I know him—He is rated on 6 and 7 of C6te Ste. Mar-

guferite. He occupied this property at the time of the Election, and from

7 to 10 years previous. He occupied no other property. There is no other

man of that name to my knowledge.

J. L. DeBellefeoille.—I do not know him—He is not on my Terrier

as proprietor. I have written on my Terrier that John Heally sold hh
"improvements" made on Lot No. 6 in Ste. Marguerite to John Moiiow,

and that said John Morrow was living on this lot. I have " a": "-,.!, n.ii i.i

under lot No. 7 of Ste. Marguerite that on the 29th April, 18LJS, the tsaid

John Morrow for the lot No. 7 in Ste. Marguerite made in rvy .i\ ir a Note

of Hand for the sum of Three Pounds for arreais of cms et rentes on the lots,

and he pretended to have made a clearance on \'n" loi No. 7, and I have

written also that one John Hayle was in pcseasion of it. Neither of the

lots 6 or 7 have been conceded.

Evidence in liebuttal.

G. N. Albright.—I have seen him at his place. He occupies lots 6 and

7 in Cdte Ste. Marguerite, which are each worth £60. I have been over

the lots.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
Ust.

No 0.

PMV
Name of Volor objectou

to.

Pescrlptlon
en Poll.

Residonco
Quality In

wh. be voted
Description of

Prop'yonPoll.
No. of
Obj'us

311 38 James Noble Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House it

Land
12 3

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He is rated as owner and occupant of 12

Ste. Eustache West. He has been there for the last twelve years and is

so still. He owned at the time of the Election no other property, and I

know no other Jnan of that name in the Parish.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—Ho is not on my Terrier as proprietor. I have

a memorandum that he has fc,.jcc alool twelve years a fioch verbal for lot

12 in CoU^ St. Eustache We i: tli;- 'u.» sever imes paid me cena et

rentes for this lot. This lot hu? n-^var boon conceded. I have no other land

to him. There is no other man of that name on my Terrier.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is ha.A.—Scrutiny.

No. on
Dst

No. OD
Poll.

Namo of Voter objected
to

Description

ou loll.
''-^"""- J^^. Dopcription of

Prop'y on Poll.

No. of

Objn'i

372 40 John McClure Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House &
Land

1 2 3

373
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Wi, r.iAM Stuau, —I know two of the uame, father and son. I be-

lieve it was the young man who voted. The yoiinsj; man did not live on

his father's property at the time of lUr Election. He was working out at

that time as a laborer for his livelihood with different neighbors. The old

man had the property at the time of the Election, and has sin( I the

property as I am informed. I think the young man is more than i ige.

From his appearance he is 23 years of agf. The property enu-red on the

roll to John McClure as No. 3 in the first range; of Ste. Angi'liqiie, is the

property I refer to as the property of the old McClure, and I know ili family

and the property well. I know of no other John McClure in the
i'

ish.

They have no other properly in the parish.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him. He is not n my 1 tier

as proprietor. I think he is not on it a* all. I find as to lot \o. 3, s.^uth

west Ste. Angelique, a memorandum that John McClure was living on that

lot, and that he has paid me, by John P* Ian, two pounds currency on IStl

October, 1852. I have received from th« said John Phelan his prommiss

note for the balance of cens et rentes, Tlij said John Phelan is in the si,

memorandum stated to be the possessor < f the said lot. This Lot Mo. »

has never been conceded. I have no other land to the said John McClure.

I have no other John McClure in the Torrie :.

JSfo Evidence in EebuttcJ,.

G. N. Albright.—I "enow him. He hold> lands in the first runge of Ste.

Ang6Iique, or did hold land there at the time of the Election. It is worth

£100, and he has good building on it.

CROSS-EXAMINED. *

He is not in Mille Isles at present, I cannot say whether he was there or

not at the time of the Election.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
I.U<t.

No. on
Poll.

Namo or Voter objoctca
to.

Description
im Poll.

Re.-„.lcnco .^^l^^.
neserlptlon <if

Property on Poll.

\o. of

OiiJ'ns

373 41 Edward Beatlcy Faimcr Mille Isles Proprietor; Ilouse &Laud
i 1

1 2 3

William Stuart.—I know him. He is on th'- roll as owner and occu-

pant of 19 and 20 Ste. Marguerite. He was living on the property several

years before the Election. There is only one man of that name in the par-

ish that I know of. He occupies no other property that 1 know of.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him. Hu is not on my Terrier

as proprietor. I heard he Avas living on lot No. l^ or No. 19 in Cote Ste.

Marguerite. Neither lot 18, nor 19, nor 20, has ever been conceded. I

have no other person of that name on the Terrier. He is nowhere else on

the Terrier.

Th» lion. Judge Commisdioncr is of opinion that this vote is bad.— Stiu^my.

m

w.

liii 'H

ifj
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No. on
Lint.

Vo. on
Poll.

NaniB of Voter objected
to.

Doaorlptlon

on roll.
Residence

Qiiiillty In

wh. ho voted
Description nf

Property on 1 oil.

No. of

ObJ'ns

3t4 44 Joba Riddle Fiirmer Mille Isles Proprietor House & Ijtnd 1 2 3

William Stuart.—I know him. He is entered as owner and occupant

of 36 and 37 in the 1st range of Ste. Ang^lique. He occupied this proper-

ty for several years before the election. I dont know precisely what pro-

perty he occupies. I know no other man of that name in the Parish.

J. L. DeBellkfeuille.—He is not on my Terrier, as proprietor. Lots

36 and 37 in South-West Ste. Ang61ique have never been conceded. The

same numbers in North-East Ste. Ang61ique are unconceded.

The Hon. Judge Commisdioner is of opinton that this vote i3 hai.—Scrutiny.

I

If!'
•

No. on
list.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
ti..

IiuHcrlplUin

mi I'lill.
Reeldonce Quality tu

wh. he voted
Description of

Prop'y on Poll

.

No. of

ObJ'tis

375 45 Joseph McMahon Farmer Mille Isles

Ci.to ^tu. Anneliq
Propnetor House &

Land
1 2 3

William Stuart.— I do not know him. There are McMahons who live

in the last range of the Gore, or in the first of Mille Isles. I do not find

him on the Roll.

J. L DeBellekeuille.—Ua is not on my Terrier as proprietor, neither

is he Jliere at all. I never heard of him.

Evidence in rebuttal.

G. N. Albright.—I know him. He occupied two lots, I think 41 and

42 in 1st range of Ste. Angelique. There are buildings on the lots. I saw

him there seven years ago.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Ht! was on lots 41 and 42 in Sle. Angelique 7 years ago ; but I did not

see him there, but 1 know he was tiiert-, having passed and having been

told that he lived there. I never saw him on tin; lots.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of oplniuu thiit this vote is bad.— iicrt;<tny.

N". on
U8t.

No. on
roll.

Name of Voter obji'cted

111.

Pc-Trlpllnu

on Poll.
'"•""•'

• w;i"rv,:r,„.

IKvscrlpUoii of

I'rup'y ou poll.

No. of

ObJ'iis.

376
377

47
4»

Rt^bert WMvy
.Iiiiiii.'3 Riddle

No cvid.

Fiiiiiier Millo lull's Proprietor

HnuuB k
Land

1 2 3
4 5

Wm. Stuaui.— I know him— lie is rated as owner and oecupiint of 30

in l«t Sle. Angi'litjiie. lie Iiiin (M-fiipicd tin' properly for several years
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ion of

iPoll.

No. of
Obj'iis

id

1 2 3

past, and still does so. I do not know of any other man of that name. I

do not know of his owning or occupying any other property.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—He is not on my Terrier as proprietor. On
referring to lot 30 South West C6te Ste. Angelique, I find it is xmconceded.

I merely find that a long time ago I wrote the name of James Riddle

opposite that lot, from which I supposed that such a man held that lot.

Evidence in Rebutted.

G. N. Albright.—I know him—He is on lot 30 in 1st range of Ste.

Angfelique which he purchased from MacKreath a long time ago—It was
one of the Ist lots settled, I think. It was settled about 24 years ago.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I did not see James Riddle on my last visit.

The Eon. Judge Oomtnissioner id of opinion tliat this rote is bad.—Scrutiny.

No. on
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.

M

Residence.
Quality in

wli. ho votcil

Description of

I'rop'y on Poll.

No. of
OhJ'ns

378 50 Alexander Toil Farmer Mille Isles
Cuto i!to.)ilurg'to

Proprietoi House it

Land
1 23
14

Wm. Stuart.—I do not know a man of the name of Alexander Toil,

378 objected and 60 of Poll, holding land in the Parish I don't know any
man of that name in the settlement—He is not on my Roll. I think it

must be an error for " Sandy Ivils," who is entered on Ro^l as owner and

occupant of 35 in Ste. Margu6rile, valued at £22. He occupied land in

the C6te Ste. Marguerite at the time of the Election, but I do not know
what lot.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—With reference to Alexander Toil, 378 objected

and 50 of Poll, he is not on my Terrier. I never heard of such a man.
With reference to lot 35 Ste. Marguerite, I find that I have a Memorandum
tliat one Alexander Ivil held that lot 1853. There never was granted

a com-ession-deed for this lot. I have no other land to Alexander Ivil.

The Hon. Jud^'o Commissioner is of opinion that tbia vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

pf

1

No. of

OhJ'in.

1 2 3

4 6 U

No. on
Uat.

No. on
l-oU.

Name of Voter ohjoctoj

to

l>«'S(Tiplinn

oil Poll.
Iteslilonoe

guiiltty 111

wh. hit vott-il

|ii'K(Tl|itliin "f

Properly on poll

•No. of
(lllJ'lUI

379 51 David nnmniond No ovid.
1
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No. on So. on
Ll3t. Poll.

359

380

Name of Voter objected
to.

11

53

Robert Kerr

Robert Eerr

Description
on I'oll.

Farmer

Residence
Quality IQ

wb. be vot«d

Mille Isks

Mille Isles
CotuSto. Murg'ite

De.scrlptlon of
Property on I'oll

Proprietor House &Land

No. of

Objn'a

1 2 3

10 16

1^310
12 16

'.!=i:/

William Stuakt.—I do not know him personfilly, but he is rated on the

roll as owner of Lot 25 in Cote Ste. Marguerite, valued at £40. He lived

there at the time of the Election. I do not find him assessed for any other

property, I know only one of that name.

Andrew Elliot.—I know a Robert Kerr living in Cote Ste. Marguerite.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know him. His name is entered no-

where in the papier terrier.

With reference to Lot No. 25 in Cote Ste. Marguerite, I find in my
Papier iTem'er that a Deed of Concession has issued for that Lot 21st March,

1845, to James Day. I do not believe there has been any transfer. I sued

him for the Court term in September, 1856, for cens et Bentes, but I do not

know whether Judgment has been obtained against him yet or not. I think

it has.

With reference to Robert Kerr, 380 objected List, I have stated all I know
of him in speaking of Robert Kerr before.

Question.—Look at the Poll book and see what is the number on the book

after the name Robert Kerr to which you spoke before .'

Answer.—I do not rememter of having spoken of Robert Kerr as proprie-

tor or possessor of any land in my part of the Seigniory. I do not see

any man of the name of Robert Kerr as proprietor on my Terrier.

Lot number 25 in Cote Ste. Marguerite was conceded on the 21 March,

1845, to one James Day. There has been no transfer of this lot. I sued

him in the Court term of September, 1856, for Cem el lienles as 1 stated in

the former part of my deposition.

Andrew 1'^lliot.— I know only one. There are other Kerrs, but 1 do

not know their Christian names. There may bo a Robert among them.

Evidence in Edmttal.

Georoe N. Albrioht.— I know Robert Kerr. There are two of tiiat

name.
CROSS-E.XAMIN'ED.

I have seen the two Robert Keiis, of whom I have ."poken, the last time

I was in Mille Isles. I caunot say whether they are father and Mon or not.

They are both niidtlle aged men. I know mysell that they arc both Robeit
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or No. of

Poll Objn'i

ind 1 2 3

10 16

liiSlO
12 16

Testimony of Witnesses having reference to the votes in this Parish, from 54 to

95, inclusive : and specially to the how at which they were inserted in the

PoU Pooh ; the mode in which they toere poUzd, and circumstances gener-

ally under which they were iUegdly and surreptitiously placed on tl\A jxM.

Wm. Stuart.—(Agent for sitting Member.) I was at the poll all the time,

representing the sitting Member. I cannot say, from recollection, whether I saw

any of these boys and persons unknown to me vote at the election. I cannot

recollect whether I saw my sons William and James, the boys already spoken of

vote at the said election ; but I saw them in the crowd. I do not remember

whether I saw any of the boys that I have spoken of in my deposition, vote, or

whether I saw them among the crowd about the poll. I will state how the thing

occurred. The poll was held in a school house. There was a railing put acroBB

it, on the outside of which there was a crowd and within it the Deputy Returning

Officer and Clerk, and myself, Mr. Snowdon and Mr. Brophy. The names of

these boys and persons were given in from the crowd by some person or persons

in it ; but whether by the boys themselves, or some other person or persons

speaking in their names, I cannot tell. It was on the morning of the second

day's polling, and before Mr. Snowdon came, that this sort of thing commeuood.

The voices came from the crowd, I could not see the persons from whom came

the names ; but the Deputy Returning Officer who was on an elevated seat might

have seen them. The place ^a full of people, and they voted from where they

stood, as I believe, without separately coming up to the railing in front of the

returning Officer, though they could have done so with a little exertion. While

Mr. Snowdon was there the voters generally came to the railing to give thoir

votes ; bui this morning there was a rush and a hurry to get down as many votes

as possible before he arrived to prevent his scrutinizing them. The reason of

this means being adopted, was that word came to the place, as I understood, dur-

ing the night after the first day's polling that all kinds of bad votes, imaginary

persoiis, (lead men and the like were being fraudulently put on the Poll Books for

the Petitioner at Chatham and St. Andrews and other places, and that it was

necessary to mako similar exertions for Mr. Bellingham at Millo Isles, to coun-

terbalance these illegal votes for Mr. Abbott. I could not say how many votes

were thus put on the Poll Book, but there wore a good many. Mr. Snowdon was

past the time in coming up, ns I have heard, a full half hour, and, as I have

stated, they made the best of their time in so recording votes.

CnOSS-KXASimED.

The poll was opened both days at 9 o'clock, as I was informed by the Deputy

returning Officer ; I had no watch of my own. I was present both days when

the poll was being opened. On the morning of the second day of polling, I wont

to the Polling Booth, and finding that I was too early and that the poll was not

open (although there were people about the poll,) I went to a neighbor's about

»li
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SP'?OIAL BVIDENOB.

Kerrs. I was told they were both called Robert before I went out this last

time ; and I know they live in Ste Margu6rite because I have seen places

there which people told me were the Kerr's. I am not certain that I saw
either of them at my last visiv. I cannot say at what last previous time I

saw these Kerrs, or either of them. I cannot say how long it is since I have

seen them, I cannot remember whether I have seen them within the last

year. I cannot swear that I have seen the Kerrs within the last three years.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that Vote No. 359 is good, and Vote No. 380 is

bad.

—

Scrutiny.

Ml

No. on No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence Quality in

wb. bo voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of
ObJ'ns

381 64 Jolin Maxwell Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House &
Laud

12 3

12

No special evidince adduced. The Hon. Judge Commissioner expresses no opinion as to ob-

jection 12.

—

Scrutipy.

J*.

I'l '..

II 1

1

i^'^i

No. on
List.

iVo. on
Poll.

Name of Voter Objected
to.

Description

on PoU.
Residence

Quality In

wh. be voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'ns

382 65 Richard Hughes Farmer Mi!le Isles Proprietor
House &
Land 1 2 3

12

William Stuart.—I don't know any man of that name holding land in

Mille Isles. I do not know him. He is not on roll.

J. L. DeBellefeuile.—I have not such a man as proprietor on my ter-

rier. He is not on it at all. I never heard of such a man.

Andrew Elliott.—I know several Hughes in Mille Isles, but I do not

know their Christian-names. I do not remember seeing any of them vote

on the morning of the second day, but they might.— (fifee No 382, Wm.
HugJies.

)

L. Brophy.—I know a Hughes, but I do aot know what his Christian-

uame is.

—

(See Wm. Hughes.)

Thos. Strong.—There may be a Ricliard Hughes in Mille Isles, but I

do not know him. *

Evidence in Behullal.

G. N. Albright.-1 know him—He has lot 21 in 1st range of C6te Ste.

Angfilique, which I consider worth iCGO.
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1 2 3

12

GENERAL EVIDENCE.

three acres from the poll more or less, where I stayed some time and had a smoke.

While I was at this neighbors the clock struck nine and upon looking at the dial

I found that it was nine by the clock. I then thought it was time for me to be

at the poll, as I was acting as Mr. Bellingham's agent I then hastened to the

poll, and when I came there the poll was not yet opened. I there found Mr.

Elliot, the Deputy returning Officer, outside of the poll, in conversation with

some of the parties standing about, and I told him I thought he should be in his

place. He then took out his watch and looking at it, said it was not nine o'clock

yet, and that he would open and close the poll by his watch. After some time

he went into the booth and took his seat, and holding his watch in his hand for

some time, and looking at it he said it was 9 o'clock, and annouaccd the poll to

be open.

With the exception of a full half hour (as I was informed by those holding

watches,) during the morning of the second day of polling, Mr. Snowdon was

at the poll the whole of the two days.

Laurence Bbophy.—I know that on the first day of the Polling at the close

of the Poll, there were fifty-two votes polled for Mr. Bellingham and none for

Mr. Abbott To the best of my knowledge, the second day I arrived at the Poll

about half-past eight o'clock, but I had no watch on me. I judge of the time

we arrived at the Poll from the fact that I started in company with Mr. Snow-

don, who represented Mr. Abbott at the Mille Isles Poll, from the house of one

Edward Elliott, at break of day ; in fact we could hardly tell whether it was

night or day. We then drove to the Poll, which, at the outside, was not over

two miles and a half from said Edward EUbtt's. We drove quickly, and could

net have been more than half an hour in reaching the Poll. On arriving at the

poll we found the Returning Officer and Poll Clerk and a few people outside the

poll. Those outside the poll arranged themselves in front of the doors to pro-

vent us entering. I heard them inside calling votes as fast as possible. We
repeatedly called out to the Returning Officer to be permitted to enter. It may
have been twenty minutes or half an hour before we got into the poll booth.

While standing outside I heard them calling out the names of boys and children.

In one instance a boy of the name of McClinchy was called out ; and I called

out to the Deputy Returning Officer that the boy was then three miles from the

poll, and not to put his name down, but to give us some kind of fair play-

After a time we got into the poll booth and I then found that eighty-four votes,

to the best of my memory, were recorded on the poll book. On the first day of

the polling, we waited and took breakfast after the time at which we started on

the second day. We drove at aabout the same rate and reached the poll about

half an hour before it was open. On the evening of the first day, I reminded

Mr. Snowdon, that we had been half an hour too early the first day—he said " it

i 8 no matter " we will be early there to morrow. There was no difference in the

!!l
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CROSS-EXAMINED.

I know William and Bichard Hughes very well. I cannot say whether

or not they live together on lot No. 20 of 1st range of C6te Ste. Angfilique.

I swear that William lives either on 20 or 21. I swear that Richard

Hughes has either 20 or 21—1 know that personally. I think that William

has 20 and Richard has 21. There is a house on each lot. I will not

swear that Richard has a house on either lot. I know that William has

one of the lots and Richard has the other, because I saw them there and

they told me. This i all I know about their title. I think Richard is the

brother of William. Richard is a young man. I cannot say whether he is

under or over twenty years. He is not under twenty, judging from his

looks. I did not ask his age.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
IJsl.

Xo. on
Koll.

Name of Voter objectod
to.

Description
on Full.

Residence
Quality in

nb. tie voted
Description of
Pror'yon Poll.

No. of

ObJ'ns

383 66 Thomas Hammond Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor, House k
Land

123

4

1? ^

Wm. Stuart.—I don't know a man of the name. He is not on the

Roll.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—He is not on my Terrier, nor is he on the

Terrier at all. I never heard of such a man.

L. Brophy—I know a boy of that name ; I did not see him at the Elec-

tion—He might be twelve or fourteen years of age. I know no man of

the name of Thomas Hammond holding If nd in Mille Isles.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this Tote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on No. ou Nome of Voter objected Description Quality in Description of No. of

LlEt. FoU. to. on I'oU. wb. be voted I'roperty ou Poll ObJ'ns

House & 1 2 3
384 61 Robert J. Pollock Farmer Uille Isles Proprietor Land 12 16

385 68 Robert Pollock II II " II
1 2 3
12 16

427 103 Robert Pollock II II K II 12310

Wm. SxrAax.—With respect to Robert J. Pollock, I know two Robert

Pollocks o.je a young man, living with his father—the other is rated as

owner pna occupant of lot 22 in 2nd range C6te Ste. Ang61ique. The
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ObJ'ns

b 123

f No. of
Jll ObJ DS

1 3 3
12 16

1 2 3
12 16
12310

Robert

itei) as

The

OENBRAL BVIDBKOB.
weather in the two days to make a difference in the time in which day light

would appear. The roads were better the second day than the day previous.

To put it at the outside, I do not think that we arrived at the poll on the second

day later than half past eight o'clock in the morning, and I do not think it was
so late.

OROSS-BXAMINED.

I was at the poll the whole of the first day, both at the opening and closing

of the poll. The poll was opened by the Deputy Returning Officer, by his own
time. He had a watch, but he stated that ho was not sure of his time, and said

that he would like to get the time from some neighboring clock, which he did,

and he said he thought neither of them were right, but his own the nearest and

by his own he opened the poll and close'! it.

The second day he closed the poll by his own time. Edward Ellicott, with

whom Mr. Snowdon and I were staying, had no clock. He might have had a

watch, but I do not think it was going.

Neither Mr. Snowdon nor myself had a watch. To the best of my knowledge

it was Mr. Snowdon who made two memoranda of the number of the votes on

the poll book at the close of the poll the first day. Ho handed one of these mem-
oranda to me and kept one himself. I had the memorandum some time ago, and

several times since, though I have it not with me now, and I am confident of

what I said of it. The number of votes polled on the first day was fifty-two.

I think it took us half an hour nearly, the second morning to drive from EUicott's

to the poll booth, as the roads wore bad. There were about fifteen people to the

best of my recollection around the poll booth on the morning of the second day

when I arrived there. These were outside of the poll and came against us. I

cannot say how many were inside the poll. I could not tell all the people that

were there, but I could tell a good part of them. The number of votes that

were on the poll book when wo arrived on the morning of the second day

were to the best of my recollection eighty-four. We, that is, Mr. Snowdon and

myself, then compared our memoranda with the number on the poll book, and

then commenced to argue our case how they had put so many votes on the poll

book. I will swear positively, that the number of votes was eighty four on the

second morning. I saw it with my own eyes. I wont up to tho Poll Clerk and

demanded from him the state of the poll which ho gave mo to the same effect.

When I arrived at the poll the morning of the second day, I heard several

names called. I could not tell tho number. I was in a wrangle to get in. I

can say that there were more than throe called. I heard them call and answer,

call and answer from every corner of the room.

Question.—Can you say that you heard six names called. ?

Answer.—To the best of my opinion there were more than six names called
;

I will not say that I heard ton names called.

ill

m

m
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latter only is on the Roll. The first may have an '' I " in his name

—

I cannot say. I do not know of the young man's owning any property

—

He is unmarried and lives with his father. I know no other Robert Pol-

lock. The said Robert occupied the said lot for several years and still

continues to do so. I do not know of his having any other property. I

have said all that I know about Robert Pollock, 385 objected list and 58

of Poll in speaking of 384 of objected list. I do not remember whether

either of them voted, but I believe that Robert Pollock 58, who holds the

land, voted. I saw him in the crowd about the Poll, and 1 believe he came
for the purpose of voting.

L. Brophy.—I know only one Robert Pollock—I know no Robert I

Pollock.

J, L. DeBellefeuille.—Robert I. Pollock is not on the Terrier at all

;

Lot No. 22 in North East Ste. Angelique has never been conceded, but

Robtrt Pollock lias paid me arrears of rentes for this lot in 1854 for the

years 1852 and 1853.

Robert Pollock is in possession of lot 22 North East Ste. Angelique,

He has paid me some arrears in 1854 for 1852, and I consider him as

proprietor. The lot has never been conceded, neither has a promesse de

concession been granted. He has no other land. There is no other of the

name.

Evidence in SebuUal.

G. N. Albright.—With reference to Robert Pollock, I know three of

that name. One only of them is married. The other two are young men
grown. They all hold land in Mille Isles. The married one lives in 2nd

range of Ste. Angelique, and the two young men hold land in the 1st range*

I was at their places, and over the whole of them.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that these three votes are bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll,

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on roll.
Residence

Quality In

wb. he voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of
Objn'B

386

390

69

63

Robert Hill

Robert Hill

Farmer

11

Mille Islts

Mille Isles

Proprietor

11

House &Land 1 2 3
12 16

10
12 IS

William Stuart.—I do not know of such a man holding land in Mille

Isles. I cannot find his name on the Roll. I know only one Hill holding

land in the settlement, whose name is James and he may have a boy of

the name of Robert.
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10
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All ibbia iame I was outside the polling booth and there was a crowd between

ma and the door of the poll booth.

While waiting outside the poll the morning of the second day, I heard Mr.

McCullogh, (to the best of my knowledge it was Mr. McCuUogh, but I am
not certain because I could not see him) the Clerk, to the Deputy-Returning

OiBcer, call out for instance John McGlinchy, and I heard some one in the

house call out, " Here." I heard the crowd inside the poll and outside then cry

out, " Put it down," " Write away," " Now is the time." I did not hear them

ask who they voted for. I cannot say whether the votes were put down for Mr.

Abbott or for Mr. Bellingham ; but I found afterwards on the Poll-Book that

there were no votes for Mr. Abbott.

We took our breakfast before we started the second day.

I did see Mr. Snowdon take down the Memorandum of the number of votes

recorded on the Poll-Book at the close of the poll the first day. We both stood

by the Poll-Book when Mr. Snowdon took this Memorandum which he handed

to me, and on which was the number 52. After we got home from the poll-

booth on the afternoon of the second day after the poll was closed, we went to a

neighbor to enquire the time, and the answer was that it was not five o'clock

yet. I did not go myself ; and I do not remember whether it was Mr. Snow-

don himself or his brother who went to inquire. Mr. Snowdon's brother, who

had come to take Mr. Snowdon home, had a watch with him, and by it, it was

a quarter to five o'clock. I did not look at the watch myself. He told mo that

it was a quarter to five.

Andrew Elliott, of the Parish of Jerome, or Mille Isles, farmer : I was

Deputy-Returning Officer for the poll held at Mille Isles during the lost Elec-

tion for the County of Argenteuil. To the best ofmy knowledge there were some-

thing about fifty votes polled when the poll closed on the afternoon of the first

day ; I cannot speak positively as to the exact number. If I saw the original

Poll-Book, I might tell something about it ; but I cannot speak anything from

this copy now shewn to me, and which has been filed in this matter. I do not

believe that this copy begins as we began. Having looked at the copy of the

Poll-Book, I cannot point out any name as the name of the first person whom I

i-emember to have voted on the second day. I remember that the first man that

voted on the first day was Joseph Elliott, and that is all I remember about it.

I know that some votes were taken down the morning of the second day of

polling before Mr. Snowdon, Mr. Abbott's Agent, arrived at the poll that morn-

ing. I cannot say how many :—The poll had been open about half an hour

that morning before Mr. Snowdon arrived. I cannot say whether ten or twenty

votes were taken down before he came.

Question.—May there have been thirty or forty votes taken that morning

before Mr. Snowdon came ?
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L. Bbophy.—I know no man of that name ; but I know a man named
James Hill.

'

'
'

, . .
i''-

""'

Thomas Sthono.—I do not know them.~

J. L. DfiBELLEFEUiLLB.—With reference to Robert Hill, he is not oa the

Terrier as proprietor. He is not on it at all. I never heard of him at ail.

The Hon. Judge Oommisaioner is of opinion that both these votes are bad.

—

Senttiny. .^

t t ,

•1 >..

No. on
Uat.

^0. on
Poll.

Name cv Voter Objecttd
to.

DescriDtlon

ca Poll.
Beaidence

Quality In

wh. tie voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of
ObJ'ns

387 60 John Sheals , Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor HoDse k
Land

1 2 3
12 14

William Stuaht.—I do not know him. I do not know of such a man
either holding land, or being in Mille Isles. He is not on the Roll.

Lawrence Brophy.— [ neither know nor have I ever heard of such a man.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I make the same answer, as I did with refer-

ence to Robert Hill preceding. ' '' *
.

I '

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

of

Mo. on
List.

Vo.on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

ou Poll.
Residence

Quality In Description of

wh. he voted Properly on Poll.

No. of
ObJ'ns

388
389

ei
62

William Stewart
James Stewart

Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House k Land
II

10 12
1-^318

William Stcabt.- -With respect to William Stewart, 61 of Poll, I know
of no other William Stewart than myself, holding 'and in Mille Isles, or

any Stewart of any other Christian names. I have a son named William.

He is a lad living with me. He has no land in Mille Isles. The Wil-

liam Stewart rated on Roll, as owner and occupant of 5 and 6 Cote St.

Eustache West is myself.

There is no James Stewart holding land in Mille Isles to my knowledge,

nor is he on the Roll. There is a James Stewart, a son of mine, younger

than William, living with me. He has no land. He is 13 years old, and

William is nearly 15 years old. In speaking of the two last persons object-

ed, having no land, I refer to the time of the last election. These two lads

are my sons.

Thomas Strong.—With respect to William Stewart 61 of Poll, and James

Stewart, I know two boys of those names. They are sons of William Stew-

art, the present Secretary-Treasurer of Mille Isles. They are not very old
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Answer.—I say again there might be ten or twenty so taken doTrn ai I have

already said.

Question.—Is it not possible that there may haviB been thirty or forty so

taken down 1

Ansioer.—^Thero might have been ten or twenty votes taken down before Mr,

Snowdon came.

Quealion,—Upon the Oath you have taken, will you swear there were not

thirty or forty votes taken down before Mr. Snowdon came ?

Anstoer.—There might have been thirty or forty votes so taken down ; but I

cannot say that thera were.

I remember that there was a noise about the poll on the second morning

when Mr. Snowdon came to the poll, and he came round to the window and

asked mo to make way to let him in. I ordered the Constables to make a way
for him to get in, and he came in. He came in as fast as he could come round

after he spoke to me ; as there was no hindrance. Our Polling-Booth was

arranged with two poles running across the house from one side to the other.

The desk stood behind these poles at about from one to two feet distance : some

of the Voters came up to these poles outside and voted ; some did not so come
up. The crowd at times was so great that they did not get up. They some-

times voted from where they stood in the building. When the Agents wanted

to qaestion the Voters, or to put the Oath to them, a way was made for the

Voters and they came up to the poles and were so questioned and sworn. I

believe that during the first day's polling all the Voters came forward to the

bars and gave their votes. During the second day, while the Agents of both

parties were present, the Voters came up to the bars and voted. By times they

did not so come up,—that iS) when the crowd came into the Jpoll. I cannot

exactly remember how the voting took place the second morning before Mr.

Snowdon came,—some came forward, and some voted from the crowd. I cannot

say whether each Voter gave his own name or whether some other person gave

in the name for him. The name was then taken down and the Poll Clerk then

asked whether there were any objections. On the second day before Mr. Snow«

don arrived no person was at the Poll representing Mr. Abbott. I cannot say

that I saw each separate Voter as he gave his vote that morning before Mr.

Snowdon arrived.

On the morning of the second day, before Mr. Snowdon came, there was some

little hurry of the people come from other parts who raised the minds of the

people in Mille Isles, telling them what had taken place at some other polling

places the first day. This caused the little hurry that morning ; so that the

people did not come and poll their votes with so much satisfaction as the day

before. There was a crowd in the poll and some did not push forward to the

bars to vote ; but called out from U^nd the crowd.
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boys. They are between twelve or fourteen, or fifteen years of age. I do

riot know any other William Stewart, than the father of these boys, in Mille

Isle.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—With reference to William Stewart, 61 of Poll,

I have a man of that name on my Terrier as propiietor for two lots, 6 and 6

West side Ste. Eustache, by one Deed of Concession. I have only one

William Stewart on my Terrier.

I don't know such a man as James Stewart. He is not on my Terrier

at all. •

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that both votes are bad.

—

Scrutiny,

"i:.

Ko.on
Mat.

No. on
Poll.

Namo of Voter objected
to.

Ceecriptloo

ou Foil.
Rosldenco

Quality in

wli. be voted
Description of

Property ou Poll

No. of
ObJ'us

391

. 1

64 James Orethers Fanner Mille Isles Proprietor House &
Laud

13 3
12

William Stoabt.—I know the Crether's family, but not personally. He
is rated on Poll as owner and occupant of lot 37 in 2nd concession of Ste.

Angfilique.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not loiow the man. He is not on my Ter-

rier as proprietor.

With reference to Lot 37 North East Ste. Angelique, I find I have written

jon my Terrier the name of John Riddle. This lot has never been conceded.

No Evidence in Bebuttd.

G. N. Albright.—I know him. He occupies lot 37 in 2nd Range of

Ste. Angelique. I would value it at £76. He has from 6 to 10 acres

cleared. There are several brothers Crethers ; and they hold several lots.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

Neon
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to

Description

oa Poll.
Residence

Qunil ty in

wb. bo voted
Description of
Prop'yon Poll.

No. of
Objn's

392 66 William Hughes Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House &
Land

1 2 3

12

William Stuart.—I know him. He is rated as owner and occupant

of 26 and 21 in 1st Ste. Angfelique, valued at £40. He has occupied that

lol several years, and does so still. I know of no other William Hughes
in the parish.

J. L. DbBellefeuille.—He is not on my Terrier as proprietor of any lot

;
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I opened the poll the second morning at 9 o'clock hy the watch I carried. My
watch not being a very correct one, I borrowed one to use during the polling days.

I did not set the watch myself, but I took the time it gave ; it was set and going

when I got it. On the morning of the first day I asked Mr, Snowdon if he had

a watch, and he said he had not. We then agreed that the poll should be open-

ed and closed by the watch I had, which was done both the first and second day.

I did not alter the watch any time during the two days of polling. I do not

know of any person having altered it Mr. Snowdon said to me that wo would

go by the watch we had and heed no other watch. Some one made a scoff about

the time of my watch. There was, I believe, a man who had an old watch, in

the crowd that raised the scoffing ; but Mr. Snowdon said to mo to pay no heed

to them, but to go by my own watch.

Question.—Do you know whether on the second day of polling your watch

was very much in advance of the time indicated by other time pieces in the

neighborhood {

Answer.—I had not the watch more than these two days of polling, and what

she was more than these two days I cannot say ; but during these two days she

kept correct time with me.

I did not hear any remark made that it was not 5 o'clock after the poll closed

the second day, I cannot remember whether it was sun-down or not, when the

poll was so closed. There had been an interml )n of voting for fifteen minutes,

and if more votes had been required to have bet;u taken down, a lighted candle

would have been required shortly after.

I borrowed the watch I used a., the election, and by which I opened and closed

the poll both days, from one of the Kerr's who live in Cote Ste. Marguerite.

After the poll was closed the first day, I went home and got to bed. I hung up

the watch and went to sleep. No one had possession of the watch the night

that intervened between the two days of polling, unless the while I was asleep.

Question.—After the closing of the poll on the first day, and before the open-

ing it on the second day, had you any communication with Mr. Bellingham and

was anything said a"bout getting a number of names on the poll book before Mr.

Abbott's agent should arrive next morning ?

The agent for the sitting Member objects te the question as tending to evidence foreign to the

issue, and because even supposing it answered in the affirmative it would not tend to prove any

of the objections speoitied in the Contestant's List of objected votes.

The objection is maintained and the Contestant persisting in having tliis question put the

Commissioner complies and orders the evidence to be taljcn de bene in accordance with the 12t)

section of the ' Election petitions Act of 1851."

The Commissioner also instructs the witness that he is not bound to criminate himself.

Question.—Did Mr; Snowdon arrive on the first day before the opening of the

poll on that morning. ?

Answer. —Mr. Snowdon did arrive the first day before the poll opened. It

might be between five and ten minutes before the poll opened that he arrive<l. It

c2
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but I have written on my Terrier his name aj possessor of lot No. 20, South

West Ste. Angelique. I find that for some reason or other I have written

his name under lot No. 21 in same range. Neither of these lots has ever

been conceded, he never paid me a farthing. 1 have no other William

Hughes on the Terrier. His name does not occur elsewhere on the Terrier.

L. Brophy.—This is the man I had in my mind when speaking of Rich-

ard Hughes, 382 objected.

No evidence in rebuttal.

G. N. Albright.—I know him. He has lot 20 in the 1st range of Ste,

Angelique, which I consider worth about £75. There are buildings and a

clearance on it.

The Hua, Judge Oommid^iioner U of opinion tkat this vote Is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

I

14

1
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William Stuaut.—I know Thonms TnyK)r, Ho is rated as owner^nd
occupant of lots 5 iind 6 of concession 2 in Ste. Angelique. He occupied

those lots for 15 years buck, ami does so still. I know no other man of that

name. He occupiuM no other lot to my knowledge. He is the only man
of that niuiie who owns land in Mille Isles. There are two boys of the

name of Thomas Tiiylor, one thti son of Thomas Taylor, G6 of poll, and the

other his ncpliew. They live wilh their respective fathers. I am not aware
of ilit'ir holding any land in Mille Isles, and neither of them is entered on

the Roll.

J. L. DeHkli.ki'euillk.— I have a man of that name on my Terrier as

possessor of lot No. 6 North East Sic Ang('li(iue, on which he has paid me
aiH'ars of rcn/cs, and is in possession of the lot with the consent of the

Seignior. He has no deed «)f concession for tht' lot ; but at the first o|)por-

tunity, I will givt; him one on his coming for it I consider him as proprie.

tor. I have ued sevcriil of the peoph; on the Seigniory lands as pos.sessors

of them, trcH .ng tliciii as proprietors by the advice of my Lawyers ; 1 would

value Thomas Tiiylor's loi at ahout JCoO. I have been on the lot.

Lot No. G ill Norih-Kiist Ste Aiigt'litiue, has never been ctmcech-d. With

regard to this lot, I have a memorandum to the ellt-ct that this .same Thomas
Taylor, whom I have reiison to believe is in pti.sm'ssion of the lot, has told

me that he (tllercd the late Owen t^iiiim XJO l«»r tlie proch vtrbiU of this lot,
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was not quite dark when we closetl the poll the second day. We were able to see

clearly to write, but the Clerk had to turn round to the window ; that is he had

to move round in order not to sit in the light. If there had been a^y more

names to record we would have required a candle. A short time before the poll

closed we stopped recording names. It was at that time we stopped recording

names, that the Clerk turned toward the light. The Clerk was quite close to

the window. I think that on the morning of the second day, Mr. Snowdon and

Mr. Brophy, came into the poll together one after the other. I believe Mr. Snow-

don came in first. The school room in which the poll was held, was about 16

feet long and 14 feet broad. The bars that divided the room ran across the short

length of the room ; the door opened and swung full open back to the bars. I

used the same watch both the first and second days of polling I did not com-

pare the time of this watch with Pollock's clock or any clock any where.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I can say that there were no votes inserted in the poll book after the poll clos-

ed on the afternoon of the first day and before the poll opened on the morning of

the second day.

Question.—Were there any votes illegally inserted in the poll book for Mille

Isles after five o'clock in the afternoon on the 29th day of December last, and

before nine o'clock in the forenoon of the 30th day of December last I •

Ansioer,—None.

HovES L. Snowdon, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Advocate :—I acted as

Mr. Abbott's Agent at the Mille Isles poll at the last Election. By the watch

of the Deputy-Returning OflScer, it was ten minutes to ten of the clock of the

second day of polling when I got into the poll ; but my opinion is that the

correct time was about half- past eight when I arrived at the Polling-Booth. I

was detained ten or fifteen minutes at the door before I got in. I was detained

at the door by several men who prevented my entrance.

Question.—Do you know whether votes were then being recorded in the

Polling-Booth, and state what means you took to got in and object to votes

being illegally entered in the Poll-Book I

The Agent for the sitting Member objccia, first, as to the time being too vague respecting the

recording uf tlie votex, nml Becomily, that tlio means lie may have taken to get in liave uotliing to

do witli tlie preaeat dcriitiuy ordered, and thirdly, because the (juetitioa asserts a fact which ii to

be proved.

OltJECTIONS RESERVED.

Answer.—On arriving tlu-ro, 1 heard tlie Deputy-Returning Oflicer or Poll

Clerk calling out, " Are theri" no objections," and from tliiit 1 inferred thoy were

polling votes ; but not being able to make my way into the Polling-Booth, I

wont i-ound to the window and called to the Returning Oflicer to make the Con-

stables clear the passage. Shortly after I was allowed to enter. When I was at

the wiudow, as I say, I said to the Returning Officer that I had objections to
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which offer was refused, also thai he, Taylor, claimed to have made a clear-

ance on the said lot, previous to 1844. I have no other lands to Thomas
Taylor, on my Terrier. I have not more than one Thomas Taylor on my
Terrier. I have never heard of more than one.

No deed of concession, or promise of any kind, has been given for either

of these lots. Both of these lots remain unconceded. I have only one

man of that name on my Terrier.

Tho Hon. Jodge Commissioner is of opinion that these votes are all bad.

—

Scnitiny,

No. on
List.

No. nil

foil.

Name of Voter obJectoU
to.

Doscrlption

on Foil.
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wh. be voleit

Dcsiriptiou of
Property on I'oll.

No of
tibj'iis

394 67 Samuel Cliambers Fiirmer Mille Isles Proprietor llousu k Ijiiul 12312

« .1

I'
i-

William Stuart.— I do not know him. I do not know of his owning or

occupying any land in Mille Isles. He is not on Roll

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—He is not on my Terrier as proprietor. I find,

however, that there is a memorandum as to lot 30, South West Ste. Ange-

lique, that one William Riddle bought that lot for £13 10s from Joseph

McRiff without a proces verbal ; and that afterwards a man under the name

of Chambers, from the Gore of Chatham, had the proces verbal of this lot.

This lot has never been conceded, nor any rentes paid on it.

L. Bhophv.— I neither know nor have I ever heard of such a man as

Samuel Chambers, 394 objected List, and 67 of Poll.

Evidence in Jiebuttd.

G. N. Albright.— I know Samuel Chambers, 394 objected, and 67 of

Poll. He has lots 34 and 35 in Ist range of Ste. Angelique. There is a

house, outbuildings and pot-ash work.s on the lot. I would value the prem-

ises at £65 or £70.

CROSS-E.XAMINED.

I cannot say where I saw Samuel Chambers. I saw him somewhere

near his own property. When I say that he has 34 or 35 in Ste, Ang6-

lique, I mean that I saw a man near those lots who said his name was
Samuel Chambers, and who said those lots belonged to him. I do not know
whether they are John Chamber's lots or not. I know nothing about

the title except what this man told me. I cannot say wlielli(!r this man
was the son ol John Chambers or not. I do not mean to say in my exami-

nation in chief that Samuel Chambers has lots 34 and 35, but that this man
Samuel Chambers told me that he had one of them.

Tlie Hon. Judge CommissioDer is of opinion that tliis vote is hai.—Scrutiny.
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these votes, and that I would hold him (the Deputy-Betorning Officer) respon-

Bible if I was not allowed to enter.

When I got into the Poll-Booth, they were at the name of William Day,

number 95 of the Poll-Book. The Returning Officer or Poll-Clork called out

the name of William Day to ascertain his occupation, but there was no ono

there to answer, and therefore there was no objection made and no entry made.

The name had been enter^, but the rest was in blank and it was bo loit in

blank at the time, the Voter not appearing. The voting of the day before closed

at number 63, Robert Kerr. So I have the Memorandum. On the first day's

polling each Voter came up individually to the bars to give his vote. After I

got into the poll on the morning of the socond day, the Voters invariably camo

up to the bars to give their votes during the whole day.

My reasons for believing that it was about half-past eight on the morning of

the second day when we arrived at the Poll are : first, that I started on the firnt

day from Edward Elliott's, where I was stopping—a distance of about throe or

four miles from the Polling-Booth—about the same time as I started on tho

morning of the second day, and arrived at the Polling-Booth about half-past

eight by the Returning Officer's time the first morning, and I believe I wivs if

anything a little longer time on the road the first morning ; secondly, bceaaso it

was about daybreak when I started the second morning—and I could not have

been more than an horn* and a-half driving to the Poll ; thirdly, when tho Poll

closed the first day it was dusk—beginning to be dark—and on the second day

it was brood day light, although the weather was stormy when tho Poll closed.

The first day was fine and not stormy. According to a watch I saw, it was not

five o'clock when I returned to Elliott's, the place from which I started in tho

morning. I did not take an hour to return to Elliott's that afternoon—wo took

much less time to return as the road back was all down hill. It was then just

beginning to be dark ;—and lastly, because I compared the Returning Officer's

watch with the watch of one Michael Ryan, and tho Deputy-Returning Officer*!

watch was an hour and ten minutes faster than the watch of said Michael Ryan.

The Poll was closed by the Deputy Returning Officer's Watch at five o'clock.

All the votes from number fifty-three to number ninety-five of Poll wore to my
belief recorded on the Poll Book either after five o'clock in tho afternoon of tho

first day after the Poll closed, or before I arrived at tho Poll the morning of tho

second day, which I beloive to have been before nine o'clock in the morning of

the second day of polling.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I went from Edward Elliott's to the poll the first day. I had my breakfast

before starting, and I went with Laurence Brophy there. Tho sun was not up

when we started tho first day. It is about three or (our miles from Elliott's to

the poll. The road from Elliott's there is a very bad road t»nd up hill. I think
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William Stuaht.—I know no man of the name of John Ryan, holding

land in Mille Isles, and he is not rated on the roll. There is a Thomas

Ryan and a Michael Ryan with sons living with them, and they may have

a John Ryan among them for aught that I know.

With respect to William Ryan, I make the same answer as I have done

with respect to John Ryan.

With respect to Richard Ryan, I know no man of that name holding

land in Mille Isles, nor is he rated on the Roll. I say the same with respect

to him, as I have done with respect to John and William respectively.

I know Michael Ryan. He is not on the Roll as owner or occupant of

any property in Mille Isles He occupied lots J2 and 14 in Cote Ste. Mar-

guerite. He purchased from Robert Dawson (whether one or both of these

lots I cannot say,) at £110, and held the property six months before the

election.

L. Brophv.—With respect to William Ryan, I know one William Ryan,

son of Thomas Ryan. He is a boy of about 15 years of age, to the best of

my knowledge. I know only one William Ryan.

I know a little boy of the name of Richard Ryan. He is, I think, a

brother of William Ryan, and is 10 or 12 years of age.

T. Strong.—I know neither man nor boy of the name of William Ryan.

I know Richard Ryan. He is a boy, son of Thomas Ryan, living with

his father. I do not think he is of age yet. I know of no other Richard

Ryan.

J. L. DeBellefeuille—With reference to William Ryan, I do not know
him. He is not on my Terrier as a proprietor. He is not on my Tel-rier,

in any capacity.

With reference to Richard Ryan, he is not on my Terrier as proprietor.

I do not know him. He is not on the Terrier at all. I never heard of his

holding land in Mille Isles.

With reference to John Ryan, I do not know any man of that name.

—

He is not entered on my Terrier as proprietor. He is not entered there at all.

With reference to Michael Ryan, I give the same answer with reference

to him, as to David Morrow immediately preceding.

Lots 12 and 14 Ste. Marguerite have never been conceded.
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it took US the first day from an hour to an hour and a half to get to the poll.

They had no clock nor watch at Elliott's and neither Brophy nor myself had

one. There was no one else accompanying me to the poll. There were no other

sleighs. The poll was opened on the first morning by the watch of Elliot, the

Deputy-Returning Officer, at nine and closed at five. Yfe returned to Edward

Elliott's that evening. This is a different Elliot from the Returning Officer.

On the first morning we breakfasted at candle light. I cannot tell the exact place

] was when the sun rose the first morning. I think I arrived at the polling

booth after sun rise. On the evening of the first day, at the close of the poll,

I saw the poll books and examined them. I took a memorandum of the number

of votes that were polled that day, that is, I think I gave Mr. Brophy a mem-
orandum to send to St. Andrews. I do not remember whether I kept any

memorandum myself or not.

In my examination in chief, I spoke from a memorandum made by me on the

morning of the second day only, which memorandum I am satisfied is correct.

The memorandum thus made by me, is entered in my memorandum-book ua

follows

:

" From 53 to about 90—W. Day's name, votes doubtful."

Accounting for the " 90 " they would not permit me to see the poll-book ; but

I was satisfied by the name " William Day."

I did not compare the watch of the Deputy-Returning Officer with any other

time piece the first day. I left the poll the first day at its close immediately,

and it was dark when I reached Elliott's where I was putting up. We took our

supper after we arrived there. It was by caudle-light. I suppose I went to bed

that night about nine or ten o'clock.

I do not remember whether I \(ra8 awakened by any person, or whether I awoke

myself the morning of the second day. I think there was somebody up when I

got up. I beleive they were preparing breakfast when I got up. Very shortly

after I got up, I think, breakfast was ready, but I cannot tell exactly how long.

I think we took breakfast by candle-light. I went out of the house, I thmk, be-

fore we breakfasted. I am perfectly certain it was not day- light. I have not a

very clear remembrance whether day had begun to break or not when 1 was out

before breakfast. It did not take us quite so long the second day to get to the

poll as it did the first day. The first day we broke our swivel tree, which delayed

us somewhat. I never heard that there was any unusual delay the morning of

the second day, from any difficulty about getting the harness or bridle. I did not

go out to help to harness the horse. We took supper at Elliott's by candle-

light also the evening of the second day. It was snowing when we went home

the evening of the second day.

I saw Michael Ryan's watch myself, and I am sure it was going. I compared

it only with the time of the Deputy Returning Officer, and with no other. This

Michael Uyau was not drunk. He voted at the Election. I did not go to any

H !

ii
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With respect to said Lot No. 12, 1 have a memorandum that I heard that

one Robert Dawson lived on this lot, and that he has paid me some money

on account of arrears o( cents et rentes. With reference to lot No. 14 I have

a memorandum that I heard that one George Woods was living on this lot,

but he has never paid me anything on it.

Evidence in Ilcluttal.

G. L. Albright.—With reference to William Ryan, I know him very

well. He holds land in the 2nd range of Ste. Angelique ; but I do not

know the lot.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I know the Ryan's of Mille Isles. J know that one William Ryan holds

land in the 2nd range of Ste. Angelique. I do not know the number. I

saw this William Ryan last week. I had seen him before ; but I did not

know his Christian name. I saw him somewhere in my travels through

Mille Isles ; but I cannot remember the spot. This person whom I look

for William Ryan, was a young man of between 20 and 30 years of age.

I do not remember who told me his name was William. I state ho holds

land in Ste. Angelique, because several persons and he himself told me so

on my last visit. I have no other knowledge of the fact.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that tbese votea are all bad.—Scrutiny,

No. on
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William Stuart.—I know no man, of the name of Thomas Wilson,

holding land in Mille Isles. I know a James Wilson who has a son called

Thomas. The lad has no land and he lives with his father.

I make the same statements with regard to Gilbert Wilson, that I have

made with regard to Thomas Wilson preceding. Gilbert, however, is the

younger of the two ; and Thomas and he are the only sons of James, living

with him. He has other sons, who do not live in the Parish.

L. Brophv.— 1 know neither man nor boy of the name of Thomas Wil-

son or of Gilbert Wilson.

J. L. DkBellefkuille.—With reference to ThomasWilson, I do not know

him. He is not on my Terrier as proprietor. I do not know of his holding

any land in Mille Isles. I can say the same with regard to Gilbert Wilson.

The lion. Judge Commissioner is of opinion tliut botb tbcsc votes are bad.

—

Scrutiny.
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of the neighbors to ascertain the time from their clocks or watches. I sent,

however, but I got no return of the time.

The memorandum I have spoken of and given in extenso above, I made very

shortly after I en!»red the Poll, and I could not say whether half an hour, an

hour, or two hours after. I had taken a momorandam the first day at the close

of the Poll of the the votes polled, which I gave to Lawrence Brophy. From this

memorandum I concluded tliat " 53" was the number of the last vote on the Poll

Book at the close of the poll on the first day. This memorandum was taken

after the close of the Poll. I made the memorandum in my book from the recol-

lection of the one I had givw to Brophy the night before. I think the number
''53" finished a page on the original Poll Book, but I will not be certain. I waa

inside of the Poll when I heard the name of ** William Day" called, and it waa

from that that I made the entiy. I availed myself of the first opportunity of

verifying that no vote had been recorded. I did not hear any name called when

I was at the window, asking to be permitted to get in. I only heard some one

call " are there any objections." I then called out " I have objections,"

without specifying them, stating that I would hold the Deputy Returning Officer

responbible if I were not admitted to scrutinize these votes. Brophy did not

come round to the window with me. I believe he followed me into the Poll ; I

then mentioned to him the memorandum I have above spoken of. I did not ask

him to verify the above memorandum as I was satisfied it was correct I do not

know whether he did so or not

I think it was about three o'clock in the afternoon of the second day that I

verified my memorandum. I remembered that '' William Day's" name was the

first vote that was being recorded on my entrance into the Poll Book. My ob-

ject in verifying was to ascertain whether bis vote was recorded, and I found that,

as I stated in my examination, neither his occupation, residence, nor vote was

recorded.

William MoCullooh.—^I was Poll clerk for the Mille Isles Poll at the elec-

tion in December last The Poll was held in a school house, and rails were placed

across the short length of the room dividing it in two, one of which divisions the

Deputy Returning Officer, myself and the scrutineers of both parties occupied,

wMle the other was left for the voters. These rails came very neiir the front of

the desk on which I was writing. Generally speaking the voters came up to the

railfl to vote. Sometimes they did not There might be a few exceptions in

which they did not so come up, and very few. Both days the votes generally

speaking came up to the rails to vote ; but I will not say that they always did.

I cannot say positively how' many votes were recorded up to the closing of the

Poll the first day ; but I believe there were upwards of fifty. I am ntat there

were upwards of fifty. I gave a statement of the Poll to Mr. Snowdon, Mr. Ab-

bott's agent, and to the agent of Mr. Bellingham, and also to Mr. Bellingham

d2
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William Stuart.—I do not know Richard Morrow nor William Mor-

row. 1 do not know either of them holding land in Mille Isles. Neither

of them appear rated for any land on the Roll.

With reference to William Morrow, I know him. He does not live in

that part of Mille Isles included in the County of Argenteuil. I think he

lives either in Duniont Seigniory or Morin. He is not on the roll of Mille

Isles, and I do not know of his owning or occupying any land there.

With reference to David Morrow, I know him ; he resides in the same

settlement as William Morrow and Jeremiah Pollock. He is not on the

Roll. I don't know that he occupied at the time of the Election, or occu-

pies now, any property in Mille Isles.

I know a man of the name of Henjy Morrow, but he does not live in that

part of Mille Isles comprised in the county of Argenteuil. He is not rated

on the roll as owner or occupant of any property in Mille Isles. There is no

Henry Morrow on the Roll.

L. Bbophy.—With reference to Richard Morrow, I know a man of that

name outside of that part of Mille Isles comprised in this county. I know*

no Richard Morrow in this county.

I say the same with reference to William Morrow. There are three bioth-

ers of the name of Morrow living in the same place.

CROSS-EXAMINBD. .;

I was never out at Richard Morrow's place.

T. Strong.-- I know Richard Morrow. He waa not valued by us. We
did not consider him to be in Mille Isles.

J. L. PeBellefeuilli.— Richard Morrow is not on my Terrier as pro-

prietor. I do not know of his holding any land in Mille Isles.

William Morrow is not on my papier terrier as proprietor ; nor is such a

name op my papier terrier at all. I never heard of him holding land in

Mille Isles.

With reference to Henry Morrow, I never heaid of him holding land in

Mills Isles. H« is not on niy Terrier.
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himself in persoo. I gave it to Mr. B^Uingham a considerable time after the

Poll was closed, and not in writing. I merely told him. I will not swear posi-

tively what number over fifty votes was polled during the first day.

Question.—Do you not think the number was fifty-two ; or can you say that

it was more than fifty-two f

Answer.—I cannot recollect the number ; for I have often strove since to re-

collect the number and I cannot. Since I have been subpsened here, I have

tried to recollect it, but I cannot I have no memorandum of it. I will swear

that the number was over fifty ; but what number over fifty or under sixty I

cannot say. I heard the remark made at the time that there were a half hundred

votes polled the first day, and that votes were polled after that remark was made.

There may have been a half dozen or there may have been two or three. Upon
referring to the copy of the poll-book, and on looking over the names of the

Mills Isles poll, I cannot remember any of the names that were polled towards

the end of the first day and the begining of the second. I cannot distinguish

where we ended on the first day and where began the second day. I see names

on the copy now shewn to me, and which has been filed in this matter, which

are not on the original poll-book. I might be able to tell more from the

original poll-book than 1 can from this copy. The poll was opened on the second

morning of the polling before Mr. Snowdon, Mr. Abbott's Agent, arrived there.

Quesliorii—Can you state about how many votes had been entered on the

poll-book on the morning of the second day, before Mr. Snowdon arrived that

morning ?

The Agent of the sitting Member objects to the question as tending to adduce evidence re-

specting a fact net at issue. That the only objection made by the Contestant, is, that a vote was

illegally inserted in the poll-book after five o'oloclc in the afternoon, on the 29th day of December

last ; and because this last objection applies only to some specific votes wlio arc not specified in

the said question.

The Contestant answers, that though the Witness may not speak as to the time of Hr.

Snowdon's arrival—it is perfectly allowable for the Petitioner to prove by this Witness the number

of votes polled before Mr. Snowdon's arrival, and by other Witnesses, that Mr. Snowdon's arrival

was at or before nine o'clock.

The question is maintained and the objection is over-ruled for the reasons assigned in the

answer of the Contestant.

Answer,—I cannot

Question^—May there have been thirty or forty t

Answer.—There may.

I will not swear how long the poll had been open before Mr. Snowdon arrived

the second morning. It had been opened some time. It may have been thirty

minutes, but I cannot say exactly. I looked at the watch of the Deputy-

Returning Officer before the poll opened, and I am positive it was nine o'clock

when the poll was opened. This clock was in the house of one John Pollock,

where the Po'st Office is kept, and this wap, I undprstand, the place in which the
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BPEOIAL BVIOIHOE.

With reference to David Morrow, I have no maji of that name on my
papier tenner as proprietor of any land. I do not think he is there at all.

I never heard of him holding land in Mille Isles.
,

^
,!,.'-/.-/

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner ill of opinion that these votes are all bad.—Smrfttiy.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objeoted
to

DeeortpUon
on Poll.

BesldeoM
QuaUty In

wh. be voted
Description of
Prop'yon Poll.

No. of
0bjn>3

400 73 Samuel Woods Fanner MUle Isles Proprietor House &
Land

1 2 3

12

William Stuart.—I do not know any person of that name h olding land

in Mille Isles. His name is not on the Roll.

L. Bropht.—I do not know nor have I ever heard of Samnel Woods.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I give the same answer with reference to him

as to Richard Morrow and William Morrow.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—ScrwNiiy.

No. on
UBt.

So. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence.

QviaHtjr in

wh. he voted
Description oT

Prop'y on PoU.
No. or
ObJ'ns

401
470

74 ' Henry Hammond
39 1 Henry Hammond

Parmer Mille Isles
II

Coto 8te.|Harg'te

Proprietor
II

house & land
<i

1 2 3 10
12

1 23 16

William Stuart.— I know Henry Hammond. He is rated.as owner

and occupant of Lots 23 and 24 in Cote St. Marguerite. I know of no

other Henry Hammond holding land in Mille Isles, but 1 know a lad of that

name living with his father James. He is about 12 or 13 years of age.

The first mentioned Henry Hammond occupied the said lots at the time of

the Election, and several years previously. I do not know of his occupying

any other lots in Mille Isles.

J. L. DeBbllefeuille.—I find a man of that name on my Terrier as pro-

prietor of lots 23 and 24 Ste. Marguerite, by Deed of Concession, of date 30th

March, 1854. I have no more than one Heniy Hammond on my Terrier. I

know of no other Henry Hammond holding land in Mille Isles. He is not on my
Terrier for any other land.

L. Bbopht.—I know him. I know only one Henry Hammond. There are

Beveraryoi'ng Hammonds around their father, but how they hold property I do

not know. The Henry Hammond of whom I speak is grown up.

The Hon. Judge Conimisgioner ia of opinion that vote ITO 13 good and vote No. 401 is bad.

—

Scrutiny.
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aSKERAL EVIDBNOB.

Committee of Mr. Bellingham used to meet for election purposes. I swear to

those fifteen minutes from recollection and from nothing else. I waited till nine

o'dock. Some people called upon us to open the pdl, saying it was nine o'clock ;

but I said I wodd .not, until it was nine o'clock by the watch of the Deputy

Returning Officer. Mr. Snowdon and the Deputy-Returning Officer, had an

agreement the previous day to go by the watch of the Deputy-Returning Officer.

The clock I spoke of was Pollock's. I saw no other clock. To the best of my
knowledge there is no other clock in the neighborhood of the poll. It is by thit

dock I generally open school.

I do not remember the name we were at on the poll-book when Mr. Snowdon

came in the poll-booth the morning of the second day. I could tell ftrom the

original poll-book, because the name is entered but the vote is not recorded.

Qveation.—^Do yon think the name was William Day T

Anauxr.—I will not swear that the name was William Day. If I were to see

the original poll-book I might perhaps say ; and I will swear positively what

the name was on my seeing the original poll-book.

I remember that when I called out the name of the person who was giving bis

vote, and when Mr. Snowdon was in the poll behind the rail, and by my side,

Mr. Snowdon said that he had objections to the vote, and I think the objections

were entered, but I will not be positive ; but the party did not appear, and no

vote was recorded. It was a remarkable circumstance at the time and I remem>

ber it perfectly. I did not 'sign Mr. Bellingham's requisition to come forward

as a Candidate for this County at the last election. I have no vote.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

To the best of my knowledge and belief the Poll opened after nine o'clock, and

not before that hour on the second morning of polling. Pollock's house where I

saw the clock of which I have spoken in my examination in chief, was from eighty

to one hundred yards from the polling booth. The polling booth was in sight of

said Pollock's. I looked at Pollock's clock the morning of the second day before I

left to go to the Poll. It was a quarter to nine when I so looked. I may have re-

mained a minute or two there before I left the house after so looking at it. It was

more than fifteen minutes that intervened between my leaving Pollocks and the

opening of the Poll that morning. I stood a good while about the stove in the poll

booth. I was in no hurry to get behind the rails, it was so cold. Before going

behind the rails, I looked at the watch of the Deputy Rett«iMQg Officer to see

the time.

No votes were entered in the Mille Isles poll book, except in my own hand-

writing, and I swear positively that no votes were illegally inserted in the said

poll book after five o'clock in the afternoon on the 29th day of December last and

before nine o'clock in the forenoon of the 30th December last. We did not require

candle-light in the poll booth either days of the polling ; but I had to turn round
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Mo. on
Uit.

403

412

No. onl

FOU.
Nune or Voter objected

to.

»6

86

Simon Tsylor

David Taylor

Deioription

on Poll.

Farmer

ii

Realdenoe

Hille Isles

Uille Isles

Quality In

wb. be TOted

Proprietor

Description of
Property on Poll

House ALand

No. of

Objn's

1 3 3
12 14

12 3
12 14

William Stuabt.—With respect to Simon Taylor, I know of no man of that

name holding land in Mille Isles, nor is he rated on the Roll. I know one Simon

Taylor who is a boy living with his father Thomas Taylor. He holds no land,

but his father does.

With respect to Lavid Taylor, I know no man of that name holding land in

Mille Isles, nor is he on the roll. I know one John Taylor who has a family,

some of whom are sons. There may be a David among them ; but I do not know

their names. I know he has one boy ; and he may have another but he is very

young. He has other children, and they go to Strong's School.

L. Bropht.—With reference to Simon Taylor, I know no man of that name

in Mille Isles.

I don't know David Taylor. There are but two Taylors to my knowledge in

Mille Isles, John and. Thomas.

Thomas Stbono.—I know Simon Taylor. He is a young boy living with

his father Thomas Taylor. He is about 12 years of age. I know of no other

Simon Taylor in Mille Isles.

I do not know either man or boy of the name of David Taylor.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—With reference to Simon Taylor, I do not know

such a man. He is not on my Terrier at all. I never heard of him, or of his

holding any land in Mille Isles.

So also of David Taylor.
'

r

- Tlie Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that both these votes are bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. OD
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence

Quality In

wh. he voted
Description of
Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'na

403

411

76

84

Mathey .Elder

Stewart Elder

Farmer Hille Isles

II

Proprietor

II

House it

Laud

II

1 2 3
12

1 2 3
12 14

William Stdabt.—I know Mathew Elder. He is rated as owner and occu-

pant of 3 and 4 in Cote Ste. Marguerite. He occupied these lots about 14 years

previous to the last election, and does so still. I know only one man of that

name, and he holds only those two lots.
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No. of
Ol|]n-i

GBNERAL BVIDBNOB.

to the window to see to inBert the last one or two names in the Poll Book the

afternoon of the second day. If I had had to insert more I would have required

a candle to see ; so"would I even on the first day. It might have been ten or

fifteen minutes, or half an hour afl^r the last usone was irecorded on thc) second

day that the Poll was closed.
,1 '. (jii.il

V 1
' •'

.

i; IV: I, i! •.II .r.MH "* /•M.

Theforegoing Oenerd Evidence hu reference to Vote$ from 54 to 95 indunve.
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ytiih respect to ^ifimxi £lc(er» I ^ow no man of that name, holing land! in

Milld Isles, nor is lie entered on the Roll. I know a young boy of that name,

living with his father, tie goes to Thomas Strong's School.

Thomas Stbono.—1 have a hoy at my school, named Stewart Elder. I know

no man of that name in Mille Isles. I do not know ihat he voted. I never

heard him say that he did.

L. Bbopht.—I know Mathew Elder. He is an aged man. I know only one

Mathew Elder. He has a son named Thomas.

I know neither man nor boy of the name of Stewart Elder.

J. L. DbBellefeuillb.—Mathew Elder is on my Terrier, as being in posses-

sion of lots No. 3 and 4 Sto. Marguerite, with the consent of the Seignior. He
has given me a Note of hand for the arrears of cent et rentes. I have no more

than one Mathew Elder on my Terrier. He is on my Terrier for no other land.

I do not know Stewart Elder. He is not on my Terrier at all. I have never

heard of a man of that name holding land in Mille Isles.

The Hon. Judge Oommiuioner Is of opinion that thli vote is bad.—Scrutiny.

Mo. on
LlKt.

No. on
Poll.

404 »»

Nam* of Voter objeotad
U>.

Jeremiah Pollock

DaterlpUon
OD Poll.

Fanner

Raildenot
Quality In

wh. be voted

Mille Iiles

Description of

Prop'y on Poll.

Proprietor, House k
Land

No. of
ObJ'ns

133
12

l^-'-

William Stcabt.—I know a man of that name. He is not rated for any

land in Mille Isles, and does not, to my knowledge, occupy any. He lives, and

I believe occupies land either in Morin or in Dumont Seigniory.

L. Bbopht.—I know him. I do not know rliu Lc lives with, nor whether he

occupies any land.

J. L. DdBsLLEFsniLLB.—I do not know him. I have never heard of him as

holding lands in Mille Isles.

Evidence in RdmtlaL

G. N. Albrioht.—I know him. He occupies land in the first range of Ste.

Angfilique. The lot is worth jC70.

OROSS-BXAMINBD.

I was over the lot occupied by Jeremiah Pollock ; I cannot say whether he

lives on the lot or not, because I did not go to the house. I say it was his lot,

because I was told so by the person who accompanied me ; whom I asked to

make myself mom certain. I think he was not there himself. He might have

been for any thing I know. The only other knowledge besides what the people

told me, was, that I knew Jeremiah Pollock lived in that neighborhood. I am
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Iknow
I never

positive that the lot I examined as Jeremiah Pollock's lot, was not in Morin. I

do not remember who accompanied me to this lot. I cannot say who lives on

the lot. I did not go to the house This lot that was so pointed out to me was

the lot I valued at £10. I cannot say whether I saw Jeremiah Pollock on that

occasion. I think I did. I saw a great many Pollocks. I saw some one of the

Crethers, but not all.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

nor No. of
Poll. ObJ'Dt

k 123
12

No. on
List.

Vo. on
I'oll.

Name or Voter objected
to.

Oe.'icriptioD

on Poll.
Roeldenco

Quality In Iieporiplion of

wli. he votcil lYoportj' on Poll.

No. of

ObJ'ni

405 78 Alexander Boyd Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor House & Land
i

1 2 3

12

Wm. Stuaet.—I do not know of such a man holding laud in Mille Isles

nor is he rated on the Roll.

L. Brophy.—I do not know such a man as Alexander Boyd.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—With reference to Alexander Boyd. I can make the

same remark as to Jeremiah Pollock immediately preceeding.

The Hon, Judge Oommissioncr is of opinion that this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. oil

l.U.

No. on
I'oll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Rosldcnco
Quality In

\ih. be votcil

Dopcripllon of

Prop'y on I'oll.

No. of

Obj'iis

406 ta John Noble Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor Hoii.ie &
Liuid

1 2 3

12 14

Wm. Stuaht.—I know no man of that name holding property in Mille Isles,

nor is any one of that name rated on the Roll. I know that James Noble has a

son named John, who is about ten years of age, and lives with his father. Ho
has no property.

Thomas Strong.—I know that James Noble has a boy of that niimo. Ho is

old enough tc f^o to school, but does not come. He may bo about ten years of

age. I know of no other person in Mille Isles named John Noble. •it.

L. BnopHY.—I know neither man nor boy of this name. '

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I say the same of him as of Jeremiah Pollock.

Tlio Uou. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is had.—Scrutiny,

No. on
1,1-1

NV.n
Poll.

Name ol N'otor olijecluil

In.

DescrlptioD
ou I'oll,

neiiiknce
Quality In 1

lt<'!<trl|iti.in of

wli. Ill' \"tCf| PnipLTt) nil r.'ll

No. of

ObJ'nn

4U7

430

80

100

Jaiucs Woodn

Jamei WoikIk

Farmer Uille Isles

II

j

Proprietor House lic Laud ' '^^^
''^

1 1
1 i 1)10

1 '• ' " 18

Wm. Stuaut.—With respect to James Woods. I know the man by sight.

He is rated us owner and occupant of lot 15 in Stc. Mrguoritc. He occupied

s

if
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that lot at the time of the election, and 7 or 8 years previously. 1 1 no w no other

man of that name holding land in the parish. He ocoupied no otUer land in

Mille Isles at that time.

L. Bropht.—I know a little boy named James Woods, 407 objected and 80

of Poll. He is a son of Thomas Woods, and is not over ten years of age.

Thomas Strong.—I know a man of the name of James Woods. He lives in

Cote Ste. Margu6rite. I know also a boy of that name, son of Thomas Woods.

I think he was of age at the time of the Election. He lived with his father at

that time, and he is my next door neighbor. I do not know of his ever having

held land in Mille Isles.

J. L, DeBELLEFBUiLLK.—James Woods is not on my terrier as proprietor

I have a memorandum on my terrier of a man of the name of James Woods as be-

ing on lot 1
'
, Ste. Marguerite. ^eard that ho was holding that lot. He is

not proprietor. The lot is not conceded. He has paid me nothing. There is no

other land to him. I know of no other of the name on my terrier.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I believe the James Woods mentioned in the list of parties I sued, is il ' )

I have stated to be on lot 15 in Cote Ste. Marguerite.

The Hou. Judge Cummissioner is of opinion that botb those votes are bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
list.

Nil. oil

I'oll.

Name of Voter Objected
to.

lii'i'crlrtlon

on Poll.
Residence

Qnalltj In

wli. be voted
Doscrlpllou of
Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'ua

409 8i William McMullin Farmer Mille Isles Proprietor Honsc ft

Land
I 2 3

12 14

Wm. Stuart.—I know no man of that name who held land in Mille Isles

at the time of the Election ; nor is there such a name un the Roll. I know ono

William McMullin who is a boy apparently about twelve years old, son of

Richard McMullm. I know no other William McMullin. William McMullin

goes to Strong's school.

L. Brophy.— I know him. Ho is a boy four or five years old, and is a son

of Richard. I know of no other William McMullin.

Thomas Stronij,—I have a boy at my school of that name. 1 know no man

of that name in Millo Isles. I do not know that this boy .voted at the Elec-

tion. I never heard hiro say that he did.

J. .L. DeBellepeuille.— I do not know him. I can make the same remark

with re8pc(!t to him as I did to Richard Ryan immediately preceding.

Th* Hon. Judge ComraiBsiuner is of opinion that tliis vote is bad.

—

SfrvUty.
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No. of

ObJ'U9

I 2 3

12 14

n son

I'Diiirk

No. on
LUt

No, on
I'oL.

Name of Voter objected

to.

Description

oul'oll.
Ro»idanco.

QuRlily m
wb.ho voted

DenorliiUoii of

Proji'y oil roll,

No, (If

OlO'iia.

410
413

83
86

David Johnson
Willium Johnson

Farmer Mille Isles
i(

Proprietor
II

house k land
ii

1 'J i\ l-i u
1 '2HVJ 14

Wm. Stuabt.—With respect to David Johnson, I know no man of that

name holding land in Mille Isles. He is not entered on the Roll, i know a boy

of that name. His father's name is James. The boy is apparently about thir-

teen years of age. He lives with his father. He goes to Strong's school.

With respect to William Johnson, I do not know of such a man holding land

in Mille Isles, and he is not on the valuation Roll ; but one James Joliuson has

a son named William, about ot an age to go to school, a brother of David abovo

mentioned.

L. Brophy.—I know neither man nor boy of the name of David Johnion.

I do not know William Johnson.

Thomas Strong,—With reference to David Johnson, I have w boy of that

name at my school, I know no man of that name in Mille Isles, I do not

know that he voted at the last election, I never heard them say that they did.

With reference to William Johnson, I did know a William Johnson of Goro,

but he died before the election, I know no William Johnson in Mille Isles.

J. L. DbBellefeuillb,—Same remarks on both as are made respecting

Richard Ryan.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that both those votes are bad.—Scru/My,

No. on
List.

No. on
roll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

414
I

87 James Polloclc

Deirrlptlnn

ou Poll.

Farmer

Resldonco

Mille Isles

QimUly In IieHorlptlon of

wli. liii voicd'l'ropurly on Poll

Proprietor House ti Lund

No. of

OliJ'n*

1 S R PJ

Wm, Stoart.—I know him. He is rated as owner and occupant of lot 5 in

Ist concession of Ste. Angt'-liqae, He occupied this property at the time of the

election, and for some time previous. There is only one of the name in the

settlement, that I know of, and he only occupies the said lot,

J, L. DeBellefeuille, —A man of that name is in possession of lot No. 5

South-West Ste. Ang6Iique. I have received from him some money on account

of cens et rentes. This lot has never been conceded. Ho does not hold any other

lot. There is no other James Pollock on my Terrier.

Evideni". in liehuttal.

O. N, Albukjht,—I know throe James Pollocks, They are distinguished ai

" Shanty Jimmy," " Singing Jimmy" and Jimmy Jimmy." They all throo re-

Bide<l in Mille Isles at the time of the election, but one has since loft.

OROSS-KXAMINRD,

I aui not positive th^it " Shanty Jimmy Pollock" held any land at tho time

I

m i

ili'
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of election in Miile Isles. Being asked, whether I can swear whether any of the

three James Pollocks of whom I have above spoken, held at the time of the

election any land in Mille Isles in their own right, I say I was not at their places ;

I saw two of the Pc»-ocks when I was there, and who told me they had land. I

have been at their places, and I swear that the places I was at, were the places

of " Shanty Jimmy," Singing Jimmy" and "Jimmy Jimmy." I^also judge that

they had property in Mille Isles, because they lived there previous to the elect-

ion, and there are few people in Mille Isles who have not property. Being asked,

when I was last at " Shanty Jimmy's" place and where it is, I answer that three

or four years ago, I was at several James Pollock's places, but I cannot distin-

guish them apart by their soubriquet. I cannot say whether I was at " Shanty

Jimmy's" place or not, on my last visit

I was not at " Singing Jimmy's" place, on my last visit. He is not now in

Mille Isles ; nor do I know where his place is.

I do not remember whether I was at " Jimmy Jimmy's" place last week, but

I saw himself. I do not know exactly where any of their places are. All I

know about them is that I was at several James Pollock's places three or four

years ago.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
Ust.

No. "11

I'oil.

Name of Vot«r objected
to.

Iiiscriptlon

Otl I'tlll.
«-"«"-

wlil'u'ci'^o't^.

Description of 1 No,, of

I'ropeity on I'ulM ')l)-''ua

415 88 1 J.'li.. McOoriniick | FiirniiM- Mille Isles Proprietor House & l.and ll 2 3 12

:;fiV; »i

^M

Wm. Stuaut.—T do not know of any man of that name holding land in Mille

Isles. IIo ia not (in the Roll. I know neither man nor boy of that name.

J. L. DeBeij.efeuille.—I do not know him. I never heard of him as

holding land in Millc Isles.

Evidence in liebuttal.

G. N. ALnRiGHT.—I know him. Ho has a place which I visited. He has

two places each of which I valued at £10.

CnOSSEXAMINED.

Question.—How long have you known John McOurmick by that name?

Answer,—I do not know ' ow long I have known John McConnick. I have

often seen the McCurmick The McCormicks I mean are Richard and John.

One of them is a young man. I cannot say which. 1 am not certain whether

they both live together or not. One of them is an elderly man, and the other ia

a young man. I cannot say whether one is the son of the other or not. I have

not been at their house for two or three years, but I have been over their farm.

I do not know the Christian names of the McOonnacks. I have boon told that

one of them is IlicharJ and the other is John. Tliat is all I know about thoin.

I did not mean to sny in my examination in chief, that .John McCorniick has two
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properties, nor do I know that either of them holds two properties. The pro-

perty that I valued was shewn to me as John McCormick's. I knew that there

were two properties there belonging to the McCormicks, one of which was shewn

to me as John's. I think the property was in the 2nd Range of Ste. Angelique.

I do not know the number of the lot. I know that the McCormicks occupied

two lots from having been told so by different people, and from having walked

iver the two lots—they lie close along side by each other. They are next to

me of the Elliotts. I do not remember who is on the other side.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. ou
List.

S'o. on
I'oll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
ou Poll.

Residence.
Quality In

wh. lie voted
Description of

Property on Poll

No. of

ObJ'na.

4ie
419
434

89
92
113

John McOlinchv
James McCliiicny
Patrick McClinchy

Farmer
II

II

Hille Isles
II

II

Proprietor
II

II

House Sc

Land
II

II

12 312
12 3
12 14
1 2 .H

112 3 12

lehas

ll have

I John.

Blether

Ihor ia

have

I flinn.

that

thom.

Is two

Wm. Stuart.—I know Patrick McClinchy. He is rated as owner and

occupant of lot 17 in St. Eustache West, valued at £20. He occupied this lot

at the time of the election, and some time before. He has a son of same name,

living with him—a grown man—who came this time two years from Ireland.

He held no land, that I know of, at the time of the election. He is noc on the

Roll. Ho was in the crowd around the poll, at the time of the election. The
father held no other lot, at the time of the election, than the one he is rated on,

that I know of.

I know John McClinchy. Ho is the son of Patrick McClinchy, and occupies

no land in Mille Isles, that I am aware of. He is not entered on the Roll. He
is a young man, living with his father, and working with him. He has always

done so, with short exceptions, when he has been working as a laborer.

I know James McClinchy. Ho is a young man who lived with his father, at

the time of the election. He is a brother of John McClinchy, already spoken

of, and 1 believe a younger brother. He is not rated on the Roll, as holding

any property, nor do I know of his holding any property.

L. Brophy.— I know John McClinchy. He owned no land in Millo Isles, at

the time of the election. He is a boy of about 17 years of ago. He lives with

his father. 1 know no other John McClinchy in Millo Isles.

T. Strong.—1 know a man of the name of John McClinchy. He is a young

man, living with his father. I never knew of his holding any land ; but his

father does. I know no other man of tho name of John McClinchy.

I know James McClinchy. Ho is a brother of John McClinchy, and younger

than John. I believe James McClinchy is 21 years of ago. He lives with his

father, as well as John, in the same house. The father is an old man, and they

Hi
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n

work the farm together. I never heard of either of the sons having any land

in Mille Isles.

J. L. DeBbllefeuillb.—With roferenoe to James McClinchy, I do not know

him. He is not on my terrier. I never heaid of him.

So also of John McClinchy. ,i • .., «

With reference to Patrick McLinohy, 834, I have a man of that name on my
terrier as proprietor. He is proprietor of lot No. 17, West St. Eustache. I

have a mcmorandom that the said John McLinchy bought this iot from Michael

Fbelan. The said Michael Fhelan had this lot from the Seignior by deed of

concession. I have no other land to John McLinchy.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that these votes are bad.—Scruiiny.

No. on
Ust.

No. on
Poll.

Name ol' Voter objected
to

Description'

on Poll.
Residence

Quality In

wb. ho voted
Description of

Prop'yon Poll.

No. of

ObJn'H

417 90 Edward Ornig Fanner Mllle Isles Proprietor House* 1 2 3
Land jQ j2

Wm. Stdabt.—I do not know such a man holding land in Mille Isles, nor is

he entered on the roll. I never knew nor heard of such a man in Mille Isles
;

nor do I believe that there is one, else I should either know him or have heard

of him.

J, L. DbBellepeuille—I do not know him. He is not on my terrier; 1

never heard of such a man.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
U.4t.

No. on
Poll.

Namo of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality In Description of

wU. ho voted Prop'yon Poll.

No of
Obj'119

418

449

91

139

William Dawson

William Dawson

Farmer Mille l9.lea Proprietor

i(

house & land

<i

1 2 3
12 16

1 2 3
10 16

Wm. Stuart.—I know William Dawson. He is entered on roll as owner and

occupant of lots, 9 and 10 in 2nc concession of Ste. Ang^lique. He occupied

those lots at the time cf the election, and for six or seven years previous. There

is only one William Dawson that ococupiesland in Mille Isles. He occupies only

these two lots.

J, L. DbBellefedillb.—With reference to William Dawson, he is not on

my terrier as proprietor. He is however, in possession of lots Nos. 9 and 10,

North-East Ste. Angelique. Ho has paid me some arrears of cens et rentes.

Neither of those lots has over been conceded by a valid deed, nor any promesse

de concession been iiccorded for either of them. I do not know of his hoUling any

other land in Millo Isles. There is only one of the name in the Soigtiiory.
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1 2 3
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A deed was drawn up for No. 0, in favor of Mr. Oilmonr, son-in-law of the

late Mr. Quinn, Surveyor, but it was never signed by the Seigniors nor by their

authoriased agent. The said William Dawson never got a title from the Seigniors

for either of the said hts, nine or ten. He got these lots, I heard, from one

Hodge, by exchange. Hodgo never had a title from me. There is only one

William Dawson on my papier terrier.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I do not remember in what year the deed was executed to Gilmour, for lots 9

and 10 North-E|ast Ste. Ang61ique. I think it was after the expiration of

^arcelo's Agency. I believe the deed was signed by Qilmour and the Notary

;

but not by the Seigniors, or their agent.

Evidence in Eebuitd.

G. N. Albright.—I know two William Dawsons. They hold lands, each

separately, in the 2nd range of Ste. AngC'liquo. B. B. Johnson holds two lots

between the Dawson's ; one William Dawson has two lots ; and the other has

only one.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I saw the two William Dawsons, above spoken of, a great many years ago.

I did not see them this last time I was out. I dare say they are father and son

The Dawsons, I speak of live on each side of R. B. Johnson, and I believe they

are both named William. I cannot swear that they are both named William.

I swear positively that this land of R. B. Johnson's is in Cote Ste. Angelique.

I mean to say that to the best of my knowledge they are there. I know at all

events, that the title of Mr. Johnson comes from the Do Bellefeuille family

;

and I think he got his procia verbaux from Quinn. I do not remember whether

I saw the two persons, whom I have called William Dawsons, on my last visit

to Mille Isles.
-"

Tbe Uoa. Judge Gnmmissioner h of opinion that both those TOtes are bad.—Scrutiny.

No. nil Xci. on Naiuo or Voter objocleil

Poll. to.

|K'.scrliitlni>

(III Poll.
RmIiIoiico.

Qiiallly In

wli. hi' voti'd

Doncriptlon of

Prop'y ou Poll.

No. of
Ohj'na

420
471

9.3

IG

TlioTDttS Woods
Tburans Woods

Farmer
11

Mille Islos
11

aitit Hto. Angollq

Proprietor Iiouse Sc land
ii

1 2 a 10
IJ IB

1 2 3 16

Wm. Stuart.—With refernnco to Tiiornns Woods, I know two

Thomas Woods, father and son. The son is a young man, of man's size,

living with his father. He was a very little boy when I came to the coun-

try, and ho may be twenty years old now. Thomas Woods is rated on the

roll for 245 acres of land in Cote Ste. AngCdique, which appears on the roll

under the apparent number of ";JJ" in the tirst range. The figures "3J"
have been altered, and it is ditUuult to make out wiiat they mean, but I per-

sonally know that he has lots 1 and 2 in Ist range of Ste. Angelique,, and

,

I!).
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West half of lot 1 in West St. Euslache. This is all the land possesod by
the family &f Thomas Woods ; but how it is divided amongst them I can-

not say. It is the old man who is understood to be the possessor of the

land in question.

I have only one of the name on my roll, and know of no other proprietor

of that name at the time of the election

J. L. DeBell£feuille.—With reference to Thomas W^ods, I have a

man of that name on my terrier as proprietor of several lots ; to wit, No. 1

West St. Eustache, and lots Nos. 1 and 2 South West Ste. Angelique, by

Deed of Concession. I have no other land to Thomas Woods. I have only

one man of Uiat name on my terrier. I know only one man of that name,

and he is never described as Thomas Woods, junior. The man I speak of

is a man of about sixty years of age. He is a very honest man and I do not

think he would vote twice.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner expresses no opinion on No. 420, and is of opinion that No
4Tl is bad. —Scrutiny. ,

- ;
- \

No. on
XJst.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

Residence
Quality in

wU. he voted
Description of

Frop'y on Poll.

No. of

OUj'ns

422 96 William Day Farmer Mille Isles House k
Land

123
12

Wm. Stcart.—I do not know any man of the name of William Day, 422

objected, and 95 of poll, holding land in Mille Isles. Nor did he do so at

the Election. I know a man of the name of James Day, and he may have

a son named William. William is not rated on roll as owner or occupant

of property.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—With reference to William Day, 422 objected

and 95 of poll, I do not know such a man, he is not down on my terrisr at

all. I never heard of him.

The Hon Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
IJst.

So. on Name of Voter objected
Poll. to.

Descrii.tlon

on Poll.
Kcsidence

Quality In

wh. bo voted
Description of

|
No. of

Property on Polli Objn's

424 100 William Hammond Farmer Mille Isks
Cute .SU'. AUijollt)

Proprietor House &Land 1 2 3

Wm. Stuart.— I know him. He is rated as owner and occupant of lot

28 in 2nd Range of St. Ang{>liquc, valued at £35. lie occupied that lot
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at time of Election, and for some time before. I know only one William

Hammond in Mille Isles ; and 1 kno\r of bis owning no other property

than thdt ; he may have other.

J. L. DEBsLLBrEuiLLE.—I am sure he is not proprietor of any land in

my terriSr. I do not see his name in my terrUr as proprietor Lot No. 28.

North East Ste. Angelique was conceded to Arthur Ross, I think, some time

in 1844. Arthur Ross sold to John Trainer, and John Trainer to John

Smith, who paid me some money on account of arrears of cens et rentes. I

don't know whether Smith is in possession or not ; but I believe I sued him
in May last for arrears of cena et rentes. 1 do not know anything about

William Hammond.
The Hou Judge Commissioner is of opiaion that the objections to this vote are not proved.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on No. on
List.

1

Foil.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Foil.

Residence.
Quality in

wh. ho voted
Kescription of

Froperty on Poll

No. of
Obj'ns

426
426
429

432
464

101

103

107

111

161

William Boyd
James Hill

Richard McCormack

William Pollock
William Pollock

No evid.

u

Fanner Mille Isles
11

Proprietor
If

bouse & land
II

1 2 810
16
123
10 18

Wm. Stuart.—With reference to William Pollock, I know two of that

name. They are cousins and are both married. I have heard that they

both hold lands in Mille Isles. I find one William Pollock rated as owner

and occupant of lot 37 in Ste. Marguerite, valued at £20, and the other on

38 and 39 Cote Ste. Angelique, No. 2. These two latter lots are valued

together at £40. I know no other William Pollocks in Mille Isles than

these twrt, being proprietors at the time of the last Election. And they had

these lots and no others to the best of my knowledge.

J. L. DeBem.efeoili..e —There is no such man as proprietor on my
terrier. I do not know him at all. 1 find a memorandum on my terrier

that such a man wanted to get lot No. 37 in Cote Ste. Marguerite ; but this

lot has never been conceded. This same lot has also been applied for by

Andrew Elliott. I wrote to Andrew Elliott to furnish me a certificate signed

by two witnesses, that he himself or William Pollock was in possession of

that lot. 1 told William Pollock in person to do the same. 1 did this in

consequence of their both wishing to have the lot. I also told said William

Pollock, on .5th August, 185G, that if he William Pollock desired to have

this lot he would be obliged to pay me thirty shillings for arrears of rentes

before he got it. He has never paid me anything at all. Lots 38 and 39

ia North East Sie. Angelique have never been conceded ; but 1 have a

r2
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memorandum on my papier terrier by which I see that William Pollock told

me on the 2nd Febraary, 1853, that he had the prods verbal for lot No. 38

about the year 1851 : and I see, moreover, on my papier terrier that this last

William Pollock had the procea verbal for the lot No. 39, from his cousin in

1851, and I suppose that by his cousin I meant the William Pollock that I

mentioned first, at least that is my impression. No concession or promise

of concession has been granted for any of these three lots, 37 in Ste. Mar-

guerite, and 38 and 39 in North East Ste. Ang^lique, nor has any thing

been paid on these three lots. I have no other land to William Pollock.

There is no other William Pollock on my terrier.

Evidence in Rebuttal.

G. N. Albright.—With reference to William Pollock, I know two Wil-

liam Pollocks. One has 37 Ste. Marguerite, and the other 38 and 39 in Ste.

Angelique in 2nd range. Each of them I valued at JC80.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that both these votes are bad.

—

Scrutiny.

i

No. on
List.

No. oi.

Poll.

Name of Voter objected
lu.

rieecription

on 1 oil.
Residence

Quality in

wli. he voted

1

De.scriptlon of , No. of
Property on I'oll Obj'ns

433

436

112

119

William Craig, jr.

Henry Riddle

No evid.

Furmer MiUe Isles Proprietor
House &
Land 1 2 3

Wm. Stoart.—I know him He is a young man unmarried as yet. He
is rated on the roll for Statute Labor only. He is son of William Riddle.

I have heard that he was working on his own land at the time of the Elec-

tion, but whether he was living with his father or his brothers I do not know.

I do not know where the laud is, nor how long he had beeu working on it.

I speak only from hearsay.

J. L. DBBBLLErcuiLLE.—No such person is entered on my book in any

capacity.

The Hun. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

No. on
U8t.

No. on
I'oli.

Name of Voter Objected
to.

Iifscilpllon

on I'ull.
Resilience

Quality in

wli lie voted
ricpoription of

I'ropiTty on poll

No. of

ObJ'na

43? 122 John Bey
' t

'

•

Parmer MiUe Isles Proprietor House ft

Land
1 2 3

Wm. Stdart.—I know him. Lot No. 86 in Ste. Marguerite is entered
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on the roll as rated to " John Dey or Andrew Elliott," and is valued at £iO.

The said John Dey is entered on the roll under the head of occupant. The
said lot 36 was sold by said John Dey to .said Andrew Elliott before the

time of the election and was in possession of Andrew Elliott at that lime
;

but John Dey was entered on the occupation of another lot in Cote 8to.

Marguerite previous to the Election, and was then and for a considerable

time before ; I should judge from the situation of their respective houses

that John Dey lives on a part of a lot, the other part ol which Robert Dey
occupies. I know only one John Dey. , " ;

' ^

J. L DeBcllfeuille.— I do not know the man. He is not on my /errlcr

as proprietor, and I do not think his name is entered on my tenier at all.

I find a memorandum on my papier terrier of what I have heard that he is

entered as having taken possession of lot No. 36, Cote Ste. Marguerite.

This lot has never been conceded to any one ; nor any promesae of concei-

sion of it made to said John Day or to any one else. This same John Day,

as I heard by informnition, took possession of the lot in the fall of 1853, and

I heard also that Andrew Elliot, junior, had the proch verbal of this same

lot.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List

438

\o nil

roll.

Name of Vntor objpctcd
to.

123 William Elliott

Dcscrliitlou

on roll.

Fanner

ResiilODCo

Mille Islbs

lAito ste. AUgoliq

Quality In

wh. bo voted
Dfiiicriptlon of

I'roportj' on Toll

No. nf

OliJu'K

Proprietor House &Landil 3 3

i

any

Wm. Stuart.—T know him. He is rated as owner and occupant of lot •

No. 31 in 2nd range ol St. Angelique, valued at £35. There is no other

William Elliott that I know of. I believe he occupied this lot at the time

of the Election, and no other that 1 know of.

J. L DeBellefitillee.— I have a man of that name on my papier terrier

as proprietor of lot 31 North East St. Angelique. He has no other land on

my papier terrier, either as proprietor or possessor, to the best of my

knowledge and belief. There is no more than one William Elliott on ray

papier terrier.

Evidence in Rehvttal.

G. N. Albright.—I know him. He occupies 31 and 32 in Cote Ste. Ange-

lique. 1 cannot say in which range. I went over these lots and he slicwed

me his deeds of them. They were each worth £100.

"
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.fexj.. ^!^f, .•;-» i;{4!i ^. Cross Examined. '''' '>i-i'^*' •• - 1"^< - -'

I do not remember whether William Elliott shewed me a deed of one or

two lota ; but on reference to my memorandum, I find that he shewed me
his deed only to lot 31.

The Hon. Judge Ooumiasioner is of opinion that the objections to these votes are not prored.

—

Scrvtiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Pull.

439 I 124

Name of Vnter objected
ti).

John Moffatt

Description

on Poll.

Former

Residence
Qualtty In |

Posorlpllon of

wli. be voted.Pioperiy on I'oll

Mille Isles Occupant
|
House & Land 45 6

No. of
ObJ'ns

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He occupied, I understand, at the time of

election, the lot of land formerly held by William Sims, valued at £30. I

know only one John Moffatt.

J. L. DeBellefeuillb.—I am sure he is not on my papier terrier.

Lot 33 south west Ste. Angelique was conceded by me lo William Wil-

son Simms, 13th April, 1854. I do noi. believe that this lot has been trans-

ferred . I received from the said Simms, on the 1 1th of December, 1856,

a sum of money for balance of cens et rentes on this lot. Before paying in

1856, he was sued in the fall of that year by me for a balance of cens et rentes.

I think the said Simms still holds this lot.

'
I Evidence in Rebuttal.

G. N. Albright.— I know him. He has lot 33 in 1st range of Ste.

Angelique. The value of this lot is £75. There are buildings on it.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

I did not see John MoSatt, because he was in Montreal.

* The Hon. Judge Commissioner is^of opinion that the objections to this rote are not proved.

—

Scrutiny,

Nn. on
List.

No. i)u

I'ull.

442 128

Nurao of Voter objected
lo

Robert Paterson

Description

on Poll.

Farmer

Residence
(jualtty In

wh. ho voted
Description of

I'rop'you Poll.

Hille Isles Proprietor

No. of
Obju'a

House &
Land

1 2 3

Wm. Stuabt.—I know him. He is a son of Widow Paterson. I bejieve he

lives with his mother who is rated as owner and occupant of lots numbers 18

and 19 St. Angelique, 1st Range. Robert and hia brother Thomas are rated for

Statute Labor only. I am not woll acquainted with the family.

J. L. DbBkllefeuille.—No man of that name is on my papier terrier as

proprietor of any lot. I have written as a memorandum of what I heaid, that
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No, of
ObJ'iis

4 5 6

Sarah Walker, Widow Faterson, was occupying lots 18 and 19, south-west St.

Ang6Iique. The son is named Robert Faterson, and lives with his mother, the

widow, who has paid me some arrears of cens et rentes. Neither of these lots

have ever been conceded, nor has any promise of concession been made with re-

spect to them.

Evidence in Bebuttal

:

G. N. Albbioht.—I know him. His brother is named Thomas. They each

hold land seperately in the first range of St Avigfilique. They have separate

houses. I could not give the r. umber of the lots. I valued these lots at jC150

each.

OROSS-BXAMINED.

I swear that Robert and Thomas Fiitersoi; have separate houses on their lots.

I do not know the number of t!n lots. '' think thay lie ^lide by side. They

were pointed out to me by parties as Thomas and 'tobert Faterson's lots. I

knew that persons of that name lived there. I do :i-t think I saw these persons

on these lots which I have so valued.

Wm. McCullogh.—I know Robe; -.id Thomas P . rson—they both

occupy separate lots, and did so pr viou-i to my going there, which was

about a year ago. I pass their houses almost weekly.

The Hon. Judge Oommisaioncr is of opinion that tliis vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

fl

No. on
Uat.

.N'o. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description

on Pol!
Residence.'

Quftlity In , DoHcrlptlon of

wli. Uo voted I'rop'y ou Poll.

So. „|

Obj'iis

443
444

129
130

1

Frederick Rogers
James Holly

No evid.

Farmer M'.lle Isles

Coto Sto. Marg'le

Proprietor house & land 1 2 3

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He lives somewhere in the neighborhood

of William Morrow, above spoken of—I think in Dumont Seigniory. I

understand that the pai of the Seigniory of Mille Isles, which is included

in the County of Argent, al belongs to the DeBellefeuille Family, and the

part out side of the said County belongs to the Dumont Family.

J. L. DeBellefecille.—He is not on my papier terrier as proprietor.

He is not on my papier terrier at all to the best of my knowledge and
belief. I nevor lieard of him holding any land in Mille Isles. i .

The Hon. Judge Gommissiuner is of opinion that this rote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

Ill

No. 'on

I,lat.

445

No. on I

Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

132 Robert Day Farmer

Residence

Mille Isles
Goto sto Marg'lti

Qnallty In

wb. hu voted

Proprietor

Description of

Property ou Poll.

N(i. of

ObJ'ns

House JkLaudi 12 3

Wm. Stuart.— I know him. He is rated on west half of 26 and 27 in

Cote St. Marguerite. He occupied these lots ever since the laud was sur-
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1

veyed, which I believe was in 1844. I mean by " the land " the seigniory.

I itnow only one Robert Day. I do not know of any other land that he

occupied at the time of the election.

J. L. DeBellefkuille.—A man of that name had a Deed of Concession

from the Seigniors for lota 26 and 27, Cote Ste. Marguerite. I think he is

still proprietor of these lots. In the Fall of 1856, he was sued by me before

the Circuit Court of Two Mountains, for arrears of cens el rentes.

The Hon. Judge O.omniisaioner is of opinion that tlje objecliona to tliis vote are not proved.

—

SrruUny.

No. im No. oil

Ust. roll.

Numo of Votor objeelcil

U).

Ih'HlTlptloll

Ull I'oll.
Kudliluiico

gimllly ill

Wll. bu VUtCHi

Description ol'

I'roiieriy on I'oll.

No,, of

OW'iia

446 134 Robert MeUuth Farmer Millc Uk'3 Occupunt lloiisi! A: Ijiiid 4 5 6

Wm. Stuakt.—I know him. He is entered on roll as owner and

occupant of lot 29 in 1st range of Ste. Angt'litjue. He occupied this lot the

time of the Election, and no other tliuti am aware of. I know of only one

Robert MacKrelh.

J. L. DeBeli.efeuilLe.—He is not on papier terrier as proprietor or pos-

sessor of any lot. Lot 29 *outh West Ste. Angolique wis conceded to

James Grant in 1S14. I liiive a memorandum of what I heard that said

Grant sold this lot to Joseph McRilF, before the year 1854, who then paid

me some arrears on this lot. I find al.><o that I have a memorandum that

Joseph McRifl'paid me for the amount of arrears due on the lots 28 and 29

on 8tl) December, 1857. The amount was due in December previous. I

have reason to suppose that Jos(^ph McRiirwas in possession of both of

these lots at that time, and I have never heard that he had disposed of them

since. I have sometimes written his name as "Joseph McKereath." The

said lot No. 28 has never been conceded.

Evidence in Rebuttal.

G. N. Alhhioht.—I visited the property of Robert MacKreth, which is

lot 28 in the first Concession of Ste. Angelique. He lives with his father

in a hous<^, but whether on lot 28 or t9 I cannot say. 1 am not certain, I

think it is 29. 1 think lot 28 in worth £120 or £130. There is a large

clearance on it and it is well fenced. Roliert MacKreth is a married man,

and was brought up there. I have known him to be u man grown since

1847.

Edward McKheth of the parish of St. Jen)mc or Mille Isles, farmer.

—

I know Robert MeKereth. I now produce and exhil)it before the Com-
missioner the pro(!es verbal of the lot oeenpied by him at the time of the

last Election, which is loi 28 in South West Cole Ste. Angt'li<|ue. The
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frocks verbal is in the same form as the one produced by Mr. Quinn and

copied above.

CROSS EXAMINED BY CONTESTANT. /',' \ ,
' /

Reserving that this testimony is wholly irrelevant. - • ^

My brother Robert had not a dwelling house on the said lot No. 28 ; but

his outbuildings and preparations for a dwelling house were on the lot at

that time and some time previous. The house he lives in is on the next

lot, namely, lot No. 29 in same Cote. In the proces verbal now produced

by me the name first written has been scratched out with some sharp in-

strument, both in the body of it and in the endorsement. The name first

written was Joseph MacKereth. The name Robert JVlacKereth was written

in, I believe, by my father. The proces verbal is signed Owen Quinn, and

I believe the written part thereof to be all in his hand-writing, with the ex-

ception of the name Robert MacKereth. I understand that the erasure of

the name Joseph MacKereth, and the substitution of Robert MacKereth is a

means of transfering the lot from the father Joseph MacKereth to his son

Robert. The house I speak of as being the one in which Robert lives, is

his father Joseph's ; lut it is understood that it is to be Robert's when the

old man dies. I cannot say when the name Robert McKereth was written

in.

The non. Judge CommiHsioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

4B1

465

Xii. on
I'oll.

142

149

Namu or Votur objuctud
to.

Williuni McGahey

David McQahey

DoKcriptioD
on l'<»ll.

Farmer

Residence

Millc Isles
Cuti' »Ui, AiigoUq

Mille Isles

Qimllty in | [loxcrlpUonor
wh. Ill' votod I'rop'y on Poll,

Proprietor house & land

4l

No. of
tlli.{'nK

12 39

1 2 .3

Wm. Stuart.- I know William McGahey. He is rated only for

Statu1(! Labor.. He is son of Widow McGahey who is rated for 8 and 9

Sic. Angelique, first range.

She has another son named David McGahey ; and she has several daugh-

ters. I suppose the property belonged to the widow when the roll was
made, but I do not know of her having given her sons any title. I do not

know of the son William having any properly in Mille Isles at the time

of the Eleeiion, or previously, or subsequently. The widow's projjerty, lots

8 and 9, is valued at £70. >
,

• •

I know David McGahey. He is not on the Roll at all. I did not know
him lo occupy land in Mille Isles at the time of the eleetion or prcviouHJy.

Me is a youns^ man and lives with liis mother. I know this man with his

brother William above spoken of works the farm.

I
I -si

i'l 1
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J. L. DEBRLLEFEniLLE.—William McGahey is not on my terrier as

proprietor. Lots 8 and 9, south-west St. Ang§lique, I have a memorandum
of what I heard were held by one John McGahey, who is now dead—and
who left for 'sons William and David. I did not hear that he left any
daughters. I believe the widow is still alive, at least I heard nothing to

the contrary. The late John McGahey had a Deed of Concession for these

two lots ; at least I am under this impression ; but I am not positive. I

find I am correct that the deeds were granted to him. John McGahey had
no other land in Mille Isles to my knowledge.

With reference to David McGahey. I do not know him at all. He is

not on my Terrier as proprietor or possessor. I find a memorandum on my
Terrier in pencil, to the effect, that the late John McGahey left two sons

with a widow, one of whom is named David. I have spoken of him when
speaking of William McGahey, 451 objected.

Evidence in Bebutlal.

G. N. Albright.—I know William McGahey. I have seen his brother

David. They each have a lot. They are young men grown up. Each of

these lots is worth £150. They have a large clearance and other improve-

ments. They are not married and they live together. Their mother lives

with them. Their lots are in the first concession of St. Angelique. I

speak from my own memoranda which I made at my last visit into the

Seigniory.

ORUSS-EXAMINED.

I know William and David McGahey. I have known them several years

I do not know the numbers of their lots ; but I know they are in the first

range of St. Angelique. The mother lives with the two sons in the same

house. I believe the old man lived on these lots and made them over to

his sons at his death. I am not aware there was any will ; but it was

understood in the family, that the sons were to have the property when the

father died. The sons and the mother both, and many others besides them

told me the property was theirs. I could name a do/xMi who lold me so.

James Hammond and Andrew Klliott and the two Fords told me. I do

not know whether they voted. I do not know that iheir votes are objected to.

I never had any conversation with the (wo young men respecting tiioir title

previous to last week ; but I had with their rnotlier. The |)ersons I saw at

my last visit, were pointed out to me as David and William McGahey.

Wm. McCcllooh.— I know William McGahey well, he holds a h>t in

Mille Isles, but I do not know the number. I have it from the mother and

himself. It is notorious ihiit he holds a separate lot. I have seen his deed

prooet verbal. I know his brother David, he occupies a separate lot.
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The deed I speak of as having been shewn me by William McGahey^
was a concession deed from the Seignior to John McGahey tbo father of

William.

The Hon. Judge CommiBBloner is of opinion that both these votes are bad.-<-£crtt«ny, ' ,|

/

No. on
1,1st.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

Description
on Poll.

RMldeoce Quality In

wh. ho voted
Description of

Projiurly ou Pull.

Nn, of

UliJ'ui

452

453

146

146

John Hammond

Robert Ford

No evid.

Fanner Mille Isles

.1,. > . i, , ,w ,.a 1

Proprietor,Houio ALand
. ! Im
1 a 3

Wm. Stoart.—I know him. He is rated only for statate labor on

the roll. I cannot exactly say whether he held any property at the time of

the last election. He is now Mayor of the municipality of Mille Isloa. .^

"
' Evidence in Bebuttdl:

•

G. N. Albright.—I .know him. I was on his lot at my visit last week.

I now produce a deed of concession in the usual form purporting to have

been passed on the 10th April, 1845, to Robert Ford accepting by William

Ford, his father, of thp said augmentation of Mille Isles., The lutcpncc^ed

by this deed is,lot 32 in the South-West side Cote Ste. Ang{;lique.

"•
! i-m <ii. I .ll./i 'hlf .. OBOSS-BXA MINED. i>'ii' 1. i< itt I t\,?. to !.•»

I have knt>wn Robert 'Ford ten or twelve years ago. He ie h nbn of

William. Ford. I think he is a man of about 24 or 25 years old. I cunnot

say howevor, as many a pian of fifty looks only fas if he waa twenty-live.

The deed;] produced yt^oU'irdpy, purports to be made "to Robe;* Font,

hereto accepting by William Ford hie father." I sweai- M wii^ ^ivun to m«
by Robert Furd, and I g^ve it to Mr. Burroughs and b^ liar.(4v^ it to me fur

production yesterday.
. i

•
i

The Hon. Judge CummiseioDer Is of opinian that the objections to>tlinae<Tutr< Ato not protod,**'

Scrutwy, .,„,,,,;. -.w/oii.in; .,..; ii. t -, i,.;.l I >il>f<;>ll .i..|

. .,..|
I I; .1 : l-i

1

No.4M
Lint.

NO. on
IHill.

Namo of Totor oilJi|t)ctsd

to.

tHiicripUon
IPU I'ull.

RMdraco q«iuiiy«n
wh. iio votail

7>«*trl|i(llih or
rrmi'yoiil'oll

No, or

.Ollj'll*

4B4 147 Solomon Pollock Farmer

\

Mille Isles Proprietor

11

IIOIIKO h
Lnnd

la 3

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He is on the roll only for statute labor,

but at the time of the election and for six months previous, I believe he

held land in the Seigniory, it formed part of his father's property its I

think. The father's properly consists of three lots, namely, 15, 16 and 17,

o2
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Ste. Ang61iqae, the first range valued at .€150. I cannot say how much of

his father's property he has ; but there is a house put upon the land the

young man occupies. The father's name is John Pollock, Senior.

J. L. DeBellefecille.—He is not on my papier terrier as proprietor or

possessor of any lot iu Mille Isles. Lots 15, 16 and 17, South-West Ste.

Ang61ique have never been conceded.

Eutdence in EehutUd.

6. N. Albright.—1 know him. I know he has land in the Ist Range

of Cote Ste. Ang61ique. I am not certain of the number of the lot. There

are so many Pollocks that I am confused about them.

The Hon. Judge OommisBioner is of opinion that this vote ir bftd.

—

Scrutiny.

H

No. on
Uit.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
tu.

DosertptloD
on Poll.

RenldeDce
Qnalttrln

wta. he voted
DeeeripUonoT
Prop'y on Poll.

No. or
Obj'ne

466 162 Joseph Thompson Farmer UiUeTslM Proprietor Eonse k
Land

133
U

Wh. Stcart.— I do not know him, but I find his name on the roll

as owner and occupant of lot 36 in 2nd range of Cote Ste. Ang61iqu3 valu-

ed at £35. I do not find his name elsewhere on th« roll. I do not know
any Joseph Thompson in Mille Isles; but I have heard of such a man.

J. L. DBBELLErEciLLB.—He is not on my papter terrier as proprietor or

possessor. Lot 26 North-East Ste. Ang61ique has never been conceded.

I iind however a memorandum that I heard that one George Earls had
*he procet verbal of this lot but that he the said George Earls had abandoned
kiis claims on this lot to one Joseph Thompson. This memorandum wo
written in 1852. This memorandum is on a slip of paper in my terrier

which I consider part of my terrier. i<<othiug has ever been paid on this

lot. I find that I had some time or other begun to write a u\emorandum of
a receipt ; but I have not completed it. I do not couuid'^r this memoran-
dum as anything at all on my terrier. Had ths n'oney ever been paid I

would have completed the receipt. I do not believe anj thing at all was
received by me from that man on this lot, or on any othnx.

Evidence in Rebuttal,

G. N. ALimroHT.—I know him. He occupies lot 36 in 2nd m:>s^ of Ste.

Ang^lique, whi-ih I would value at jCTOO. He has a large olearauoe on his place.

He lives with hw father. I could not aay what lot the father lires on.

Tu< Hon. Judge Ooirmisiloner is of opinion that this vote is bad.—6'crH(Miy.
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No. OD
Hex.

No. on
Poll.

Kama of Voter objected
to.

DeicrlpUon
on Pull.

Reeldence.
Quality in

wh. be voted
Description of

Proiwrtr OB Poll

No. at

ObJ'ni.

Ail 163 WUIiam aain Farmer Hille Isles Proprietor

House k
Land 123

Wm. Stuart. —I do not know him. He is rated as owner and occupant

of lot 32 in Cote Ste. Ang^Iique, in 2nd range, valued at jC50. I know of no

other William Oain, nor is he on the Boll for anything else.

J. L. DeBellefeuillk.—No man of that name has ever received a Deed of

Concession for any land in Mille Isles to my knowledge. He is not on my terrier

as proprieter, but I have a memorandum that I gave him an acquittance for the

year 1852, for the arrears of cena et rentes on lot 32 Notth-East Ste. Ang61ique.

This lot has never been conceded, at least to my knowledge. I do not think that

he has paid anything at all since, nor has he any promise of any kind with

respect to this, or any other lot.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

Na on No. on
I'oU.

Name of Vour objected
to.

Description

on Poll.
Residence.

Quality in

wh.ho voted
Description of

Prop'y on Foil.

No. of

ObJ'oi.

468 164 James HoOarter Farmer Hille lales

CAteifte. Marfi'lt

Proprietor bouse k land 1 :i 3 u

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. He is not on the Boll at all. He lives con-

venient to the Morrows, but not in that part of Mille Isles comprised in this

County. I do not know of his having held any land in Millc Isles, at the tins

of the election.

J. L DbBbllbfbuille.—No man of that name is on my terr"" as propriety.

I never heard of him holding any larid in Mille Isles.

460

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter Objeclad
to.

167 Ueorge Campbell

De««ription
on Poll.

Farmer

Reaidenco

Mille Isles

Quality In

wh bo voted
nescrlpiiop of

Property on Poll

Proprietor House k
Land

No. or

ObJ'ni

1 3 3

14

Wm. Stuart.—I know a young man named George C.».mpbell. He is

not on the Boll, but I know that he lives in Dumont Soigi. . with his father.

I beliove he did so at the time of tho election. I know of no other Qeorgo

Campbell in Mille Isles. He did not own or occupy, to my knowledge, any land

in Mille Isles.

I
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J. L. DeBellefbuille.—No man of that name is entered on my terrier as

proprietor. I never heard of such a m\m holdiug land in Mille Isles.

Tbo Hon. Judge Oonuniasioner is of opiuiou thai thl: v.>!/; I3 buu,—Scrutiny.

No. "n
Ust.

Nu. on
Poll.

461 168

Name of Voter objected | JieBcilpiiiL i>-,irt.„„o ' Q 1 'T !n

to. oil Poll. I

KeEweooe.
; ,.,,^ ^,, ...j^,

Thomas Oook

oil Poll. I

«•'""'"""'•
I

,.1, „. ...teii

Description of No. of

I'rop'y on Poll. ObJ'nn

Fc vmer Mille Isles

Goto Stfl. Mnrc'te

Pr.ipnetor house Jclani^ll 2 3

Wm. Stuart.—I do not know the raan. He n noi on the Roll at all,

and I don't know of a-ny ".oh p ;;«on in the 8ei{^ibry ; but T remember of a

stranger to me (but Ubt to others who were in the poll) coming up late iu the

afternoon of the second day of polling, and giV>i^ in hin name as Thomas Oook

• and voting. Mr. Snowdou diU oot obje< t to his vote. There is no sueh proprie-

tor, iOTcy knowledge, in Mille Isles.

» ,). I. DeBellbpeutl^e—No man of that name is entered on my terrier as

proprietor I never heard of such a man holding land in Mille Isles. • ' jj •;-
.

1

The Hon. Judge'DommiBsioiier is of opinion that this vote is bad.—Scrutiny. ' ' "''

No. oniNn. on
Li <t. I'oll.

462 1S9

Name or Voter objected
to.

iiwicrlpllon

l.Ii Poll.

Matthew Hammond F'umor

RaeiUcnce

Mille Isles

Quality in

wli. lio voted

Doacriptlon of
Property on Poll.

I{ouHe <t land

No,, of
(jW'na

12 310

Wm. Stuart.—I know him. Ho is a son of James Hammond and lives

.
out of that part of Mille Isles comprised in this County, and somewhere near

t^th« Mori'ows. ,{.;.(

J. L. DeBellepeuille.—A man of this name had a deed of concession about

,
12 yea^.s ago foe lots 31 and 32 Ste. Marguerite ; but I beard a few days ago

that he wr.s absent and in the Township of Morin. I have acknowledged David

Hammond as proprietor of lot 81, and in fact the said David Hamm nd has

paid me all the arrears for these lets 31 apd 32, except for the year 1857. I

suppose the enid David Hammond lived on one of the lots )>.t the time, I have

no other Mathcw Hammond on my terrier. y

The Uon. Judge Oomtniasiondr \a of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny,

Ho. on
IJxt.

463

461

No. on
I'oll

160

160

Name of Vntnr objected
lu.

Edward Mullo

William Sunvie

DosrrlpUon
ou I'oll.

«""«'--
IwUi'sll'j:^..

! Mill* Isles I^Proprletor

Description of
|

:• of
I'ropurly on i'oll Oly'na

I

;
I 2 3

House A
i

14

iiuud

1 .1 3

14
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No. of
C'bJ'nB

1 2 3

Wh. Stuabt.—I do not. know William Svmvie or Edward MuUe. They

are not on Boll. I never hear^ of suob men. v;r ;;;>

J. L. DbBbi.lefbi7Illb,-~I do not know, suoh a mai) as Edward MuUe. He
is not on my terrier. I never heard of such a mail holding land in MiUe Islesw

So also of William Sulvie.

The Hon. Judge Oommissioner is of opinion that both TOteg are htii.—Scrutiny.

No. on
LUt.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter objected
to.

IicKorlptlon

on Poll.
RoBldonco

quality In

wh. ho TOiuO
Description Of
Prop'yonPoll.

No. or
ObJ'ns

465

466

162

163

Valentine Swail

John Watchorn

Farmer Millo Isles

Mlllo Isles

i;oto tjto. Angollq

^Proprietor

It

hot " ft land 1 2 3
10 16
12 3

Wm. Stuabt.—I do not know personally John Watchorn. He is not

on the Roll. I ifemember now that I have aeon a John Watchorn, but he never

lived nor to my knowledge hold any property in Mille Isles.

I do not ^now Valentine Swail. He is not on the Roll. I have heard of a

man of that name, but I do not know where he lives.

J. L. DeBellefeuille.—I do not know such a man as Valentine Swail.

He is not on my terrier as proprietor. I never heard of such a man holding

land in Millo Isles.

So also of John Watchorn.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that both those votes are bad.—Scrutiny,

No. on
LUt.

No. on
Poll,

Name of Voter objocti^d

to.

DoncrlpUiin
oil I'oll.

Koslilonoo
Quality in

wh. ho voted
DeacrlpMon of
Property on Poll

No. of

Objn's

469 117 Hugh Riddle Farmer Millo loles Proprietor House ALand 1 2 3

Wm. Stoart.—I know him. He is rated as owner and occupant of i lot 27

in 1st Range of St. Angelique, valued at jC15. I do not know him to have
owned any other property at the time of the election. 1 know only one Hugh
Riddle in Mille Isles.

J. L. DeBellefbuillb.—I do not know such a man. He is not on my
terrier as proprietor. I have a memorandum thut I heard that one Mathew
Crothers or Corathers sold one half of lot 27, south-west St. Angoliquo, to one
William Riddle. This hi, has never boon concedetl, and nothing has over been
paid on it.
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X'Hvi .afluM mmixi -s Evidenoe in Bdmttd. :i- *;.*•

QiOBOB N. Albbioht.—I know him. He occupies the north ends of two

lots in 1st Range of St Angetiqne, valued by me at jCIOO. He has a house,

bam and other buildings on it.

The Hon. Judge Oommiasioner ii of opinion that this rote in bad.—ScniMay.
•?*i'<i,^ f:*^
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TOWJ^SHIP OF GORE.

Names oftoitnesses examined respecting the Contest-

ed Votes in this Township^ with such portions of
their testimony as do not specially refer to any
particular vote.

James McDonald of the Township of Gore, in the County of Argen-

teuil, fanner.

I have been a resident of the Township of Gore for the last thirty

years. I was among the first settlers of the Gore. There were only

about eighteen before me. I am acquainted with the people of the

Township generally. I acted as poll clerk for the Poll held at Gore at

the last election. I went round and procured the signatures to the

requisition for Mr. Bellingham to becorAe a candidate for election for

this County. I am no,w, and have been since the 10th February, 1863,

secretary-treasurer of the Township of Gore ; and I have in my posses-

sion, the original valuation roll of the Municipality of the said Town-
ship, which I produce, and speak from. The book now produced and

filed by the Petitioner, purporting to be a copy of the said valuation

roll, is a true copy of the said roll, made out in my own handwriting,

and certif.ad under my hand. The lots entered and numbered on the

said roll are all one hundred acre lots. They are numbered regularly

from number one upwards, commencing at the line of the township of

Wentworth. Each Government two hundred acre lot therefore, is num-

bered as two lots on my roll : ihf east and west halves of number one

of Grovemment enumeration, will Iti'irefore be lots numbers two and one

on my said roll, and so with the remainder of the lots.

The enumeration which 1 wiii use in my deposition will be the

enumeration adopted in making said roll.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

The Taluation roll contains a valuation of properties. We never

went to the real value of the properties in making the said valuation

roll As a general rule, we estimated the properties at three-fourths

of their actual value. I know this, because the properties that have

been sold since the assessment roll was made, have brought over a

third more than the value we set upon them.
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The original poll books have not been exhibited to me during my
examination, nor has any voter been brought forward to be identified

by me as the party who voted. Mr. Abbott, the Contestant, was rep-

resented by Henry Abbott, his brother, at the Gore poll, during the

two days of the last election. I entered in the poll book every objec-

tion which he required me to put down ; and I also entered the des-

cription of the property upon which such voters voted, whenever he

requested it. There were also at the poll two other gentlemen on Mr.

Abbott's behalf, namely, Mr. Elliot and Mr. Smith. Mr. Elliott stated

himself to be a lawyer ; Mr. Smith was not.

It is about sixteen miles from the place where the Gore poll was held

to the village of St. Andrews. The inhabitants of the Gore have to

come through Lachute to get to St. Andrews, and have to pass by the

Lachute Court House. All ihe people in the Gore are just now very

busy haying.

The Mille Isles Poll was held in No. 2 School-house of Cote Ste.

Ang61ique.

RE-EXAMINED.

I did not hear what passed between Mr. Elliott and the Deputy

Returning Officer at the Gore Poll, at the time of the election ; or if I

did, I did not retain it.

I do not think that Mr. Elliott attempted to scrutinize the votes on

behalfof Mr. Abbott. To the best of my knowledge, I know nothing of

it. I did not mind anything that was passing. I minded my book.

The sitting Member in person objected to Mr. Henry Abbott being

permitted to remain inside of the Poll for the purpose of scrutinizing

the votes, and the Deputy Returning Officer ordered him out, at the

request of Mr. Bellingbam.

Question:—Did you or did you not hear the sitting Member himself

threaten to drag Mr. Henry Abbott from the Poll, while he was proceed-

ing to the scrutiny of the votes ?

TLe Agent for the sitting Member objects to the above question.

The CoQicstant in person replies.

The Agent oi the sitting Member aoBtrers.

Tbe qi'.pat'oo is maintained, foi- the reasons given by the Contestant ; the objection over-

ruled, and the answer ordered to bo given.

Jnswer.—He bjecied to his sitting by my side, and told the Deputy

Returning Officer to tell Mr. Henry Abboit to come out of that ; that

he would not let him in by my side. The officer told him to go out, and

he went outside of the Poll-bar, amongst the crowd in front of the desk

;

but about twenty minutes after he obtained permission from the Deputy

Returning Officer to come in again, and he did so, and sat by me the

rest of the two days of polling.
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The separation which he crossed was a desk, two boards wide, in the

inside of which he had been, and on the outside of which the crowd

was.

Thomas Babron, of the Parish of St. Jerusalem d'Argenteuil, in the

District of Terrebonne, Esquire—I am now and I have been a resident

of Lachute and its vicinity for upwards of fifty years. I am now and

have been for about thirty yeara Crown Lands Agent for the Township

of Gore. The Township of Gore is sometimes called the Gore of

Chatham. The Township of Gore is, according to the Government

Survey, laid out in lots of two hundred acres each, and the lots are

numbered from one upwards, commencing at the Wentworth line, each

lot of two hundred acres forming one of the Government enumeration.

I am aware that the people sometimes number them by one hundred

acre lots in such a manner that the west half of lot number one of the

Government numeration would be lot one of this popular numeration.

I have had considerable correspondence with the Government concern-

ing the lands in the township of Gore. The first settlers in the Gore

were of the opinion that they were entitled to free grants of the lands

they occupied, but subsequent settlers were undeceived in that respect,

and made to understand that it was necessary for them to purchase from

the Government. I interested myself in endeavouring to procure free

grants for these settlers, and did succeed in getting between seventy

and eighty ; but many of them did not send in their names, and were

consequently overlooked in the grants that were made. I have the letter

a copy of which is contained in the document produced by the petitioner,

which letter is dated 22nd November, 1854, addressed to me, and signed

" A. N. Morin, Commissioner," in which I was instructed that gratuitous

grants of public lands were no longer authorized, except in specific cases,

within which the settlers in question did not appear to fall ; but subse-

quently, upon my representation to the Government that the settlers

had been there a considerable lime, and had made improvements upon

the land they occupied, I was ordered to make a return of the persons in

occupation of the lands of the Crown in the Gore, who had either made

such improvements, or who had acquired them from the persons who
had done so. The correspondence appears by the said document, which

also contains a copy of the said return. I have no doubt that this said

copy is a true copy. After sending the said return, I received from the

Crown Lands Department a letter from the Honorable Joseph Cauchon,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, dated the 18th April, 1850, which copy

also *brms part of the said document, in which letter the receipt of the

said return was acknowledged, and I was authorised to sell the half lots

set opposite the names of the persons entered in the said return to them,
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at the rate of one shilling and sixpence per acre, payable in five equal

annual instalments, vri*h interest from the date of sale. The Department

then (namely, 7th October, 1856) sent me down some blank tickets of

sale and occupation, commonly called " location tickets," of which

eighteen were in English and sixty French, to be issued to the said

settlers when required by them ; with directions contained in the letter

of the last mentioned date, a copy of which is contained in the said

document, that these tickets were only to be issued for actual sales, and

only when the purchaser should pay the first instalment of purchase

money. The statements made in my returns and letter to the Govern-

ment, copies of which form part of the said document so produced by

the said petitioner, ure correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

The said return of squatters was made by me upon actual and personal

inspection by myself of the lands in question, in which duty I was

occupied, along with another person whom I employed for the purpose,

during the space of about a week, or probably more, to the best of my
recollection.

I have received from the department no other location tickets for the

Township of Gore since that period. I did not issue, between the

receipt of the said tickets and the time of the last election, any of them

to the said settlers. The French ones were of no use, the settlers

being English; and there were so few of the English forms, that I

waited for a further supply before going back to the said Township to

issue them. None of the persons mentioned in said list of squatters

paid any instalment mentioned in the said letter of instructions, or of

any price whatever. In fact, the lands mentioned in the said list, and

the persons in the occupation of them, are iji the same position, with

rr -"ard to titles, ns they were when I made the said return, except that

ti..y may have made some transfiors among themselves, and excepting

also, of course, the order already referred to, respecting allowing them

the right of pre-amption. To the best of my recollection no transfer

between individuals have been notified to me ; but it is probable tliere

may have been some.

I have not with mo tho original letter of the Crown Lands Depart-

ment, dated tho 22nd November, 1854 ; nor that dated the 19th March,

1866 ; nor that dated the 7th October, 1830. From the purport of tho

said letters, I have no doubt that the copies contained in the said docu-

ment arc correct copies of tho letters that were sent to mj, of the said

dales respectively. I have brought with rau a bimdle of papers oon-

necled with tho Crown Lands in tho Township of Gore, which I

supposed contained all thu papers connected with the said Lands, in

obedience tu the order of thu Judge Cummisioncr, in tho subpoDna
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served upon me ; but I cannot find among them the sa^d originals,

though I think I must have them somewhere. Indeed I '.now I have

them.

I produce the original letter dated 28th February, 1855 ; copy of

ivhich is contained in the said document. I produce, also, an original

letter dated 18th August, 1856, signed, " Joseph Cauchon, Commis-

sioner,'' and corresponding exactly in terms with the copy of letter at

page numbered 133 of said document, except that the date of the origi-

nal letter is 18th August, 1856, in lieu of 18th April, 18£6, as contained

in the copy. I do not remember whether I received, or not, two letters

of the same tenor respectively, dated 18th April, 1856, and 18th August,

1856. It is not probable at all that I did so.

On reference to some loose sheets of memoranda, which I made
about, or shortly previous to the said return of squatters, I find, by

comparing them with the said copy of return, that the same is a correct

copy.

The said memoranda were made about or shortly previous to the

25lh of March, 1856 ; the date of my letter reporting progress, a copy

of which is in said document.

I have received, at different times, printed instructions from the

department, respecting the conduct of my agency ; but not Avith refer-

ence to the Gore Lands, according to the best of my knowledge and

belief.

Question.—What are your instructions from the department, respect-

ing the sale and location of lands within your agency ? Please answer

with rei'erence to the time previous to the last election.

Tlio Agent ''
.' the Bitting Membor objoots to tbo aiiid question.

Tho i'otilio.icr repliot.

Tbo iihjoction is iniiintniQoJ.

Qucslum.—Have you any general intructions from the department

respecting the management of your Crown Lands business, applying

to your conduct gcncrully of the affairs of your office, as to all the

lands Willi in your jurisdiction ?

Answer.—My instructions differ in different Townsliips.

I now exliibit a prmtcd circular from me Department of Crown
Landft, dated 14th March, 1846, which contains general instructions

for the mnnngemenl of the Clergy Reserve Lands in all the Townships

within the limits of my agency. I presaiue fn'^ here were printed

circulars sent to mo, containing general instructions res|M'cting tho con-

duct of my agency, regarding thu other Crown Lauds within its limits.
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I now produce and file a printed paper sent to me from the Depart

ment, contaiiaing instructions dated Montreal, 18th October, 1845,

respecting the Clergy Reserve lands in the said Township.

I have no special instructions respecting the lands in the Gore, except-

ing those contained in the document already referred fi and produced

and filed by the petitioner this day, except that I have received an order

in Council to sell Clergy Reserve lots in the Gore on the petition of

certain settlers ; I cannot state who they are nor what was the number

of lots, without reference to a document which I have not brought with

me. I cannot state what are the Clergy Reserve lands in the Gore, with-

out reference to documents which I have at home, but on reference to

them I think I could. My diagram was taken away from me by Mr.

Commissioner Judge McCord, so that I cannot precisely say whether I

can state every Clergy Reserve lot or not.

I recollect that about tbrty years ago, I was instructed to give free

grants to all persons that were In the Gore at that time. I was next

instructed that no more free grants were to be given, and that the lands

were to be sold ai four shillings an acre, payable in four years. After-

wards, on the representation of the people, the price was lowered to one

shilling and sixpence an acre, and that this one shilling and six ])ence

was to be paid, one-fiflh down, and the balance in four or five annua'

iustulments, I do not ronicniber which. No one bought at four shillings

nor at one shilling and six pence. 1 do not know that 1 am right in

saying this, because 1 consider that all those mentioned in my return

htjve bought long ago, only they have not paid.

The Township of Gore is 18 lots wide, according to the Government

•iumeration.

The only difference I recollect that has been made in my instructions

respecting Clergy Reserve lots in the Township of Gore since the 18th

October, 1845, is, that under my present instructions I am obliged to

have fheni valued before they are sold. These instructions come not long

afier the printed instructions of the last mentioned date.

Since leaving Court last night I have brought up with me all my papers

that iiave reference to the lands in the Gore. I now produce a copy of

the loiter written by me to the Couunissioncr of the Crown Lands, on

the 24th October, 1854, 'o which the letter of which the (irst leaf of the

document No. 13 contains a copy, refers and wjis a reply. I now pro-

duce and file the cojiy o\' the letter I so sent ; it is marked and numbered

IC. I now also produce the original of the letter to me from the Crown

Lands Department, dated 22nd November, 1854,by which I am enabled to

atatc that the copy forming the first leaf jf said document, No. IS, is a
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copy. I also produce the original letter, a copy of which, under date lOlli

March, 1857, is contained in said document, No. 13, by which I i.iii

enabled to state that the said copy is correct. I also produce the original

draft of the letter, a copy of which, under date 25th March, 1851!, is

contained in said document No. 13, by which I am enabled to state tluvt

the said copy is correct. The Clergy Reserve lots in the TowUMhip of

Gore arc Nos. 15, 1(3, 17, and 18 in the second range ; and 15, IG, 17, and

18 in the third range, and 16, 17, and 18 in the fourth range. There wag
a petition from the settlers on these lots to be permitted to purcaaso

them, and for a reduction of price, upon which orders were scut to aio

to sell to them for two shillings and six pence an acre.

Five of these petitioners took advantage of this and purcliascd, whicli

five are mentioned in the document No. 14, under the head of landaMoId

but not patented. The remainder have not yet taken their tickcth, but

they have agreed to purchase on the terms of the" Government. I can-

not say positively that every man on the said eleven lots has agreed to

purchase on the terms of the Government ; my memory does not serve

me, but my opinion is that every one did. The order to sell on ihcso

terms I received about 11 years ago. On the 20th March, 1850, I ro-

ceived from the Crown Lands Department a letter rcfpu^stitig a retura

of the average price of Clergy Reserves remaining unHold in each Town-

ship, which letter contained a statement of the Clergy lands luisold in the

Gore, by which statement it appeared that there were then Hixlecu hun»

dred acres of Clergy Reserve lands unsold.

I have in my poss'--- i'»n the instruciions received by mo from the

Government rospecting .e sale and disposal of lands within the liinitHof

my agency, and also those having special reference to the 'J'ownsliip of

Gore. I am not disposed to fyle these originals before the Court, as tlioy

form part of the records of my office.

Question.— •' you produce and file copies of the said docuimtntA ?

Anitwer.—No ; 1 have no copies ol' them. I could not way whellior I

could make copies of them in a week o,- not. I am not a good writer,

I do not know, it' I were ti) try, whether or not I could nmke <;c)pi(!H of

them ready fo'- to-morrow nioruing. I would not like to luuo th( \vn-

ponsibility of doing so. There arc twenty of them, aoverul of thorn

containing two or three pages, several of them printed, and <ino of tlii'm

alone six foolscap and a half pages of printed matter. I luive lUi olijec

lion to the Petitioners' taking CDpies of lijem.

TUu uxaminntlon uf thif* VVitncu in BUxpendcJ.

The document now exhibited to me, containing copies* of nineloen

papers, consisting of letters, circulars, and Instructions, tmd idso iicopy
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of a petition, contains respectively true copies of the said papers, which

are the same papers I produced in this matter before the Judge, during

my examination on the 20th instant. I have compared the said papers

with the originals so produced by me, b,nd I have found them correct.

There were a good many letters on the subject of the Gore lands be-

tv:een m.ys'ilf and the Department previous to those contained in docu-

ment marked number 13. I think I have produced the greater part of

those I received from the Department, but there were a good many
that I wrote, of v/nich I have not retained the drafts. The correspond-

ence contained in the said document number 13 contains the last

coiTespondence and the final decision of the Department with reference

to Crown Lands in Gore, to the bedt of my recollection.

I cannot say that I have notified the said persons mentioned in my
return that tlid right of pre-emption at Inn rate of one shilling and six

pence an acre was accorded to them by the Government, that is to say,

I have act not notified them formally ; but they know it very well. I

thick that several of them have applied to me since the order v/as

given mo to sell at one shilling and six pence, for their tickets or

permits of occupation ; but in fact, on retlection, I only recollect of one

having done so, and that is John Hammond, who paid me fifty dollars

on account, and he wanted his location ticket on the strength of that

payment. I was requested, on my examination of the 20lh instant, to

look whether William Beattie and Robert Beattie had paid up ,*he

instalments Avhich were due upon their lots at the time of the election,

but I did not look, and I cannot say. I did not recollect till this moment
that it had been asked of mc. I was also desired to examine whether

loculion tickets had issued for lots 31, 32 and 33 of the people's enum-

eration of the second range, tmt I did not do so. If any location tickets

or permits of occupation had been issued for these lots, it is probable

that they would have been mentioned in my return to the Government.

In fact, I have issued no permits of (-ccupntion in the form proscribed

by the Department ; and in fact, none at all, unless a receipt for money

may be considered such.

1 do not recollect of having received any sums of money for r.ny

clergy lots than those mentioned in my return to Government, and in

the document number 14.

I rrally do not remember whether I signed Mr. Bellingham's requisi-

tion or not. 1 would not bo surprised if I did. I do not think I can-

vassed for Iiim, but 1 may have done so. J. was circumspect in that

respect, having been deputy returning olficer for a number of years. I

was favorable to the election of .Mr. liellingham and nm so still ; and
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I think it probable that I did speak to some persons about voting for

Mr. Bellingham.

.1 cannot say whether I did or not. I cannot say positively whether

the silting Member's Agent assisted me in selecting the papers I was
directed to bring here on the morning of the 20th instant, but I think

he did not. My memory i? so bad that I do not even recollect whether

he was there or not at the time.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

If I mistake not, the Gore was first begun to be settled in 1819 or

1320. The settlers are chiefly Irish, and (peek the English language.

In the communication of 7lh October, 1856, received from the depart-

ment, they promised to send me a further supply of location tickets,

which they have not done ; and, as I had only the eighteen English

ones I have above spoken of, I waited lor ihat further supply before

issuing any of the said tickets. The persons whose names have been

mentioned in the returns to Government, copies of which are contained

in the document No. 13, filed in this matter, and for whom the Govern-

ment sent me down location tickets, have been for a long time in pos-

session of their respective lots ; some of them for over thirty years.

They have all houses and barns and clearings on their respective lots.

I have never written to these people, 1o tell them that either their loca-

tion tickets wei'f ready to be issued, or that any of them were in arrears,

and asliing payment of arrears. A few of the first settlers went into

the Gore before I was Agent, not knowing whether they were goinfj

into Gore or WonI worth.

Tlie people mentioned in my return, a copy of which is coutiined in

document No, 13, went into the Gore and settled iliere, and afterwards

obtained my consent to remain there. Some of them may have asked

before they went in. This possession I have notified the Government

of, as will appear by the eorrespondence, copy of which is filed to-day

;

and the Government have recognized their right of pre-emption. I

believe I hav'c made no returns of money, that I can remember, to

Goveriimout since I made (lie relurns I liave already spoken of, that is,

4lli April, 18jG, except it may be for a few Clergy lots.

The Gore is erected into a Municipality. They furnished a couple

of Companies of Volunteers in 1858. Tiie people of the Gore, in com-

ing to St. Andrews, have to come througli Lachute, and pass by the

Court House in Lachute ; and this lenjijlhens their road seven miles in

eominj to St. Andrews.

Evidence for the sitting Member,

WiLLi.\M Evans, of the Township of Gore, Farmer— I nm Mayor of

I lie Township ol Gore. I have had occasion to sco the valuation roll

.*«..-•»'
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of the Municipality, and to see the values set opposite the different

properties rated therein. 1 can state the value of properties in the Gore

far exceed the value at which they were rated. They were rated for

Municipal purposes, and their intrinsic values were not put down.

I can state, for instance, that one John Nicholson purchased, a short

time ago, a lot for £105, which was raieJ on the valuation roll at £65.

This was about three weeks or a month ago at the furthest.

I also know that one John Boyde, about a year and a half ago, pur-

chased lot 22, in the fifth range, for £125 or £130. T find lots 21 and

22 of that range are rated on the roll for ^£70.

I know that Thomas Dixon purchased, two years ago, lot 23, in the

fifth range, for £125 or £130. I find lots 23 and 24 valued on the roll

for £90.

I know that John Smith purciiased, about two years ago, lot 24, in

the fourth range, for which ne is to pay £170. I find that lot rated on

the valuation roll at £87. It is from these and other sales, and from

my knowledge of the lands, that I say that the valuation in the Muni-

cipal roll is far lower than the real value.

To the best of my opinion the valuation roll of 1855 does not correctly

shew the properties upon which the voters resided at the time of the

election ; because there have been frequent changes of property since

that time. I cannot remember all the changes. For instance, all those

I have mentioned abuve have so changed since 1855, as well as others

which I do not recollect.

Georoe Sheruitt, of the Township of Gore, farmer—After having

heard the testimony of William Evans read over to me, by tlie consent

of the parties, I declare that I can confirm the same in every particular,

with the exception of the production of the deed of east half of 8, in

the fifth lange.

IsAtAii CuRREY, of the Township of Gore, farmer—I voted for Mr.

Bcllingham at the election in December Inst. My vote, 478, objected

list, and 26 of poll was objected to by the petitioner. Previous to the

election, Mr Abbott himself came to my house twice and asked mc to

vote for him. 1 was not at home when lie eaine to my house, and his

brother sent for me to Michael Good's. I then weiu to the house ; Mr.

Abbott was there taking tea at the time.

Question.—What transpired upon that occasion ?

Objectt'd to by petitionor iw lioiug ton goiieriil, uud (.ithoiwieo irr«<«r«at to tbo mftttera ia

ifl«uo bofori; bin Uouor tbo JuJ^o Ooinmissionor.

Olijcctiou maiutaiuoJ, ouJ Ibo sittiu;; mciiib<<r por»itt!n(t in hnvtng the qa«8tion put, the

Commissioner cuiuplicj, nuJ orders it to be taken tie bene on a separuto fubo

; rx
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The witness declares he cannot sign his name.

257

A selection of three votes in the Township of Gore, with the evidence

specially referring to those votes :

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter. Ooaorlptlon. Roaidonco. Quality.
Bcscription
on Poll.

No. of
Objections.

400 5i Goorgo NiclioUon. Farmer. Oori). Proprietor. 33 in tho 5th 1. 2. 8, 7, 8.

James McDonald—With reference to George Nicholson, 499, ob-

jected, and 54 of poll, I know George Nicholson, of Gore, farmer—there

is only one of the name in Gore. lie voted, He is rated as owner and

occupant of lot 3S in the fifth, and no other. He occupied this at the

time of the election and another lot.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

George Nicholson has been on his property for three years. His father

previously had it for eight or ten years, and gave it to hira. He has a

house, buildings, and clearance.

George Nicholson is entered in the Crown Lauds list and documents

as a squatter on the west half of 17 (88) in tho fifth range.

The) Judgo Comraifsionnr is of opiniun tlint this voto i« baJ.—Scrutiny.

No. on
List,

Nil. on
Poll.

Name of Voter. Deiiorlption. Itosidencc. Quality. No. of Objections.

471 7 James Scarlet. Farmer. 0<irc. Occupant. *, 5, 6, 7, 8.

James McDonald.—With reference to James Scarlet, 474, objected

list, and 7 of poll ; I know one James Scarlet of the Township of Gore,

farmer— I never knew but one of the name. He voted at the election.

Q»esHon.—Look at your valuation roll and state whether the said

James Scarlet is there entered as occupant of any real estate in the said

Township, and what .'

Tho sitting member objoctH to tho production of tlio vaUmtlon roll for tho T irnship of

0<>r», <ir of iUiy proof halng goiie Into upon it, tJiu poll book being tho only doouaiint ujv^n

which proof can be gone into.

The CuniniisoioMM' makes the same riilint; as in tlie oase of the production of tlie

valuatiuu roll for tho I'liiish of St. AnJr'.t'Hi auU overrules the objection.
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Answer.—He is entered oa the said valuation roll as owner and

occupant of Lot No. 1 1 of second range, wliich Lot he occupied at the

time of the Election and still occupies. He has occupied no other Lot

that ! know of, and pays no tax on any other Lot.

CROSS-EXit MINED.

He has been in Grore for six years, and he has a house and bam von

li.e lot. He has a good clearance on the lot. James Scarlet did not

clear the lot, but he purchased from one John Riely.

; A I

James Scarlet is entered on the Crown Lands list as a squatter on the

Wi of 6 (11) in the 2nd range.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad -

Scrutiny.

No. on
List.

No. on
Poll.

Name of Voter. Description. Beaidence. Quality,
No. of

Objections.

B2a 89 Thomas WestgatB. Parmer. Gore. Proprietor. 1, 2, 8, 7, 8. 10, 16.

James McDonald.—With reference to Thomas Westgate, 522,

objected, and 89 of poll ; I know Thomas Westgate of Gore, farmer.

There is only one Thomas Westgate in Gore ; he voted ; he is rated as

owner and occupant of Lot 28 in the 6th range, which Lot and no other

he occupied at the time of the Election and for a long time previous.

CROSS-EXAMINED.

Thomas Westgate has been in possession of his property for 14

years. He has a house, buildings, and clearance on the Lot.

Thomas Westgate is entered on the Crown Lands List as a squatter

upon E J 14 (28) in the 6ih Range.

The Hon. Judge Commissioner is of opinion that this vote is bad.

—

Scrutiny.

In the course of the examination of tne witnesses on the votes in

this Township, the following question was put on behalf of Petitioner.

Question.—Do you know what land, if any, the said Robert Dawson

occupied at the time of the Election ?

The sitting member objoete to this quefllion, first, upon the ground of there being no

idontificatiou of voters ; 2ud. Upon the ground of there being no description of the
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property upon which the voter voted being entered upon the poU-book, the Contestant

having been represented at the said poll by his Agent ; and, Srd. Because he Is not upon

the valuation roll which the Contestant produced aa tending to show by inferences to be

•''educed therefrom, that the Lots for which persona were rated on the said roll were the

iiota upon which the parties voted, and because the said testimony might go to contra-

dict statements which the roter may himself have made at the time he voted aa to the

Lot OD which he voted, although such statements may not have been recorded ; because

the Agent of the Contestant did not require it; and also because it tends to contradict

i^e poll-books.

The Petitioner replies, as he has already frequently replied to similar objections, that

proof of thepioptify .•. 'a which the voter lived at the time of the Election, creates a

sufficient presumption ti..:t he voted in respect of that property, to throw the onus of

showing that he had other property on the sitting Member, and that the objections

generally are insufficient in Law,

The kludge \. ^mmisaioner over-ruled the objection on the ground that the facta sought

to be proved consHtuted a sufficient presumption ihat the Lot in question was the one

voted on, no desct.,;tion of the property upon which the voter voted having been entered

on the poll-book, to entitle the Contestant to go into <;vidence upon it ; and that if the

eittmg Member contended that he had voted on any other property, he would have the

right to prove that fact in rebuttal.
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APPENDIX R

Containing Notes explanatory and critical upon the decisions

of the Select Committee appointed to try the Controverted

Electionfor the County of Argenteuil.
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NOTE A. (p. 24.)

It is impossible to imagine upon wliat principle the Commitloo urrivodnt tho

conclusion indicated by this resolution. It must bo romomborod tlifit at tliiM

stage of the case the parties had prepared for the scrutiny of thti Hittitijy;

Member's votes, by the accumulation of an iininonso quantity of tiistiiiUMiy on

both sides, the result of about two months incessant labor. That tuNtiiiiony

tras then before the Committee, and its examination would have Hliowri utunou

which of the contending parties was entitled to the seat, But the dix^iiiion of

the question of qualification would not in any respect huvo furthorod tho fliml

settlement of the case, because it it were decided that tho Sitting Motnbor

was not qualified, it would still have been necessary to go into tho Norutiny to

ascertain whether or lo the Petitioner had the majority of legal votoN, Ho could

not be seated till ho had placed himself in a majority, so that tho ad^judiuatirtii by

the Committee, whether in favor of or against tho Sitting Munibur'M (pialifl-

cation, would not have advanced the case a single step. It must aUo bo re-

mombcred that if the Petitioner bad felt it for his advantage to havo procnoded

with his case against tho qualification, he would havo boon obligod to proouro

the issue of a commission for tho examination of witnossus—whioh would havo

given tho Sitting Membet- the certain enjoyment of his seat for that MimMion,

then near its close. With evidence sufllcicnt to destroy twi<to thn apparent

majority of tho Sitting; Member, it could not havo boon, and prolmbly wu«

not, supposed tiiat tho Petitioner would thus abandon his oaso for a wlioio

session, to prove a point, wliich the possesaiou of a majority of voton roiidorod

unnooossjiry and useless. The decision of tho Coramiltoo tlioroforo produitud

no other 'ofl'eot than that of forcing tlio Petitioner, eithor to lose a HuxNton in

proving a charge tliat would not further his design of obtaining tho Noiit; or

to abandon a olmrgo which, if true, would be fatal to tho Hitting Mcinlior'n

election, if the Pclitiunor failed in shewing a majority of votoH, 'J'Iiuh it 4H
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obvious there irould liavo boon a denial of justice, and the Sitting Member
would have been improperly protected ; in the one case by boing assisted to re-

tain his seat, in the other by being enabled tu avoid tho trial of a material

charge against him.

It is conjectured from rernarks which fell from an influuntial monibor of tho

Committee in connection with this subject, that tho dooisiou was prompted by
a supposition that if the Sitting Member should bo diiqualiflod the Petitioner

would at once obtain the seat ; and this error as to the law would suffice to

explain a conclusion otherwi!>e inexplicable, except upon n hypothesis that could

hardly be entertained in respect of the persons composing tho Couimitteo. (I)

NOTE B. (p. 28.)

This decision must be taken as conclusive against the objections mndo to tho

affidavit ; as indicating the opinion of tho Cominittoo, either that the irregu-

larity was insufficient to invalidate the affidavit, (thus sharing tho opinion of

the judges of tho Superior Court at Montreal—p. 14,) or that tho fact of tho

du« swearing of Mr. Germain might be enquired into and established by tho

evidence of those best quali6ed to know, as was done in tho llalton rane with

reypect to tho much more important oath of tho Coinm:«Hionor himself. The
subsequent suggestion by the Committee of an objoution wliiuh the Sitting

Member never made, to a proceeding taking by tliu Judge in liirt favor, and of

which he fully availed himself, affords an indication of one of the difficulties

with which the Petitioner had to contend at this stage of his caio.

I \

iW It itiny not be iininteri'stinK to those curloiig in aleofnrnl ''il(i(I(i»ii," to know timt t)io

derlnrution of qtmliKcatinn required uf a vaiidiilHlt) by the BtKtiiti>, wait i|ii|Miitil(i(l in \,\\U cnse In

the Rcfris'trar's liands in a tealti envelope, wliich the Rogiitnir rcriiHi'il to opim
; and thus thii

flpctinn n-ii8 proceeded with by the electors, in totnl if{ni)rfince at thiti whlt'li thn law cnntoin-
jilaled they should be informed of. The Statute, while it provided llml "ho diiKJiirntlun should Ii«

placed in the Returning Ofiicor'a bandd, had unfortunately onilttud tovnuct tiiHt it ihoiild not be
nattd up

!



NOTE 0. (p. 30.) '(<"

The magnitude of the interests sAcriiiced by tliis decision, renders it one of

the most important, while it is legally speaking, one of the most glaringly

erroneous and unjust at which the (Committee arrived.

Upon tho strict law of (he question, whether it was the dnty of the Judge,

it peine de NvUUi, instantly on receipt of the application to name the day

for commencing to take evidence, because tho Statute enacted that " forth-

with, " upon the application being Talidly made, such day should be fixed

;

there cannot be two opinions amongst lawyers or Judges. The doctrine

that such a proviuon, so made, is cUrectory only, and does not necessarily

entail the nullity of the procedure, is perfectly well known to every

person possessing even an elementary kno\7ledge of either French, Eng-

lish or Americaa law. The reports Are full of cases whore it is held,

that tho mention evon of a precise date within which an act is to be per-

formed, does not render the act null if done afterwards, unless there are precise

words declaring it shall bo null if doR« at any other time ; or unless it be of

the essence of the act itself, that it should be invalid if not done at that time.

Here no time was fixed ; but on the contrary, tho necessity for ascertaining

whether the numerous formalities requisite to make an application " valid
'*

had beon performed or not, contemplated some delay ; there was nothing in

the Statute enacting that the order should be null if not irutantly made ; there

was nothing of the essonce of the proceeding that nocessarily made it null if

not dono instantly. No Court, in such a state of things, would have given

such, a d.cision as that of tho Committee, upon the mere law of the case.

But when the circumstances are looked at, it would appear still more anac-

counlablo. The order was mado in the interest of th') Sitting Member, to

cnal>lc him to niuko and urge any objections ho might have. He appeared

with his Counsel, in conformity with the order, and made and argued upon,

several objection!), but without even hinting any censure of the Judge for

having given him the opportunity of doing so. When the day was subse-

quently fixed, he appeared by his Counsel before the Judge, and proceeded

for nearly two months wiih the cross-examination of his Opponent's witncsi-es,

and witli the examination of witnesses of his own in support of his votes : still

without making any objection to the Judge for not having decided against him

unheard. Ho then came before the Committee ; and while he very properly

sought from the Committee a revision of the decisions of the Judge upon the

objections he had previously made before him, still he took no exception what-

ever to having been allowed an opportunity of making those objections. It



appears almost incredible, that under these circumstances the Committee

should first have started such an objection, and then maintained it. It is difii<

cult to believe that in doing so they were free from the imputation of being

swayed by the slanderous reports as to the proceedings, which had been indus-

triously circulated in the House and heforo the Country : or that they were not

governed more by the impressions they had formed outside the Committee

room, than by what a moment's reference te the authorities cited would hare

shewn them was the law.

The resuH was a loss to the Petitioner of his seat for nearly a year ; of the

enormous expense of a new commission, which sat for nearly three months, at

a cost to him of over $25 per diem : and finally, a report by a second Judge,

chosen by the Sitting Member, by which, after a much more energetic defence

of his votes than had been made before Judge fiadgly, the Sitting Member

was declared to have 405 bad votes, (only 17 less than Judge Badgly report-

ed,) while upon 27, which the Commissioner considered doubtful, he expressed

no opinion. The final decision of the Committee, by which 20 1 votes out ot

322 were struck off, exclusive of 52 which were retained until the production

of a Crown Land certificate, afterwairds laid before the Committee, making

253 bad out of 322, further maintained the correctness of the reports of the two

Judges, if, in fact, the decision of an Election Committee can be considered as

affording any assistance in the elucidation of a legal question, which may

well be doubted. It is probable that when a thorough investigation exposed

these facts, the regret of the members of the Committee at having suffered

themselves to commit so great an injustice, was scarcely less than that of the

Petitioner at having been the victim of it> .' i t

I'.ri! •!'
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NOTE D. (p. 40.)

A reference to the authorities collected at p. p., 83, 84 and 85, of Montagu

on elections, will show that the adjournment of the case for a week, upon

such a trivial pretext, was contrary to all precedent. The equity of keeping

the Petitioner a week in Toronto, while the Sitting Member sent 400 miles to

a country village for a Counsel, is easily weighed.
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,NOTE E. (p. 43.) "l.jii'.'iSff«Kp Hit. i'uiil Kliv)

'

It is believed that the arguments used by Mr. Cameron io support of the

Judge's report are sound, and should have prevailed. On a comparison of the

terms of the old law, with those of the act of 1851, it will be obvious that the

powers conveyed to the Commissioner by the latter greatly exceed those con-

templated by e|irlier legislation. It may also be said that the proposition that

the judge ^being authorised to scrutinise must report the result, should be

considered conclusive. It is probable that should the question again arise, the

concurrent opinion of the two Judges on this point, would be sustained, in

opposition to that of the Committee. Ihero is no doubt, however, that the

correctness of the Judge's opinion upon each vote, might be impugned before

the Committee, who could themselves go thoroughly into the evidence, so that

the report would not otherwise affect the case, than as being the expression of

an opinion by a person eminently quaUfied to fo-^m a just one.

The second branch of the decision of the Committee shews the extreme

desire that appeared to prevail to find fault with the proceedings of the Judges.

It will be observed that they say that the Judge should have ordered the Poll

Books to be produced " on the application of the Sitting Member." Strange

to say, there never was any application to that effect by the Sitting Member,

nor did he or his Counsel pretend before the Committee that there had been.

He applied to the Judge to prevent the Petitioner from proceeding upon a copy

of the Poll Books, which the Judge could not do ; for he was constrained by

the 13th and 14th Vict., cap. 19 § 4, to consider that copy sufficient proof of

the Poll, and of the same effect as the original ; but hb never made the proper

appUcation to the Judge to get the original Poll books, though his Counsel well

knew how to do so ; and on making it would doubtless have obtained them.

I (i\ iMi'
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NOTE F. (p. 46.)

The Committee must have become conscious of the absurdity of the decision

contained in their second resolution ; for in scrutinising the votes in Millo Isles

and Gore, they did not require evidence that the voters who voted at those
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Polls had no qualification in Howard. {Query, why not also in Arundel, Mont-

calm, Wolfe, &c., where no Polls were held ?) It is a new idea in civil law,

that the party supportin;; the negative of a proposition is obliged to prove the

negative of every hypothesis of a substantive character, however improbable,

that ean enter into the imagination of his opponent. According to every rule

of law and principle of justice, the, Sitting Member should have been told

:

" Sir, these voters say they are of Morin, and they vote there ; and it has been

" shewn that there are no votes in Morin. If you pretend that they have

" votes elsewhere, and have voted in Morin under an exceptional provision of
" the law, it is for you to prove it."

The mode by which the Committee arrived at the conclusion that MaiH6

voted as proprietor, and not as tenant, though both qualidcations were ap-

pended to his name, does not appear.
.

• '

NOTE G. {p. 47.)

w

The question presented by Mr. Cameron was difficult of solution, upon tho

evidenqe of record. On the one hand the watch of the Returmng Officer

and the clock in Mr. Bellingham's open 'house, though both open to suspicion,

afforded evidence that the Poll had been opened at the proper hour ; while the

testimony of Snowdon and Brophy, though unsupported by any time piece,

appeared to point to a different conclusion. As the evidence was so strong on

both sides, the Committee were probably in the right in allowing the presump^

tion in favor of the acts of a public officer like the Returning Officer, to turn

the scale. The question would have been less difficult, if his conduct in re-

ceiving votes had been less exeeptioriil. (See App., A, pages 191 to 217).

N0TE3 H and I. (pp. 62 <£ 63.)

These decisions turn upon the same point, and involve the only question of

importance upon which &ny difference of opinion existed in the Committee

The dissenting mcmberi forming the minority, adopt tho view, that without the
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direct eridence which the Poll Book should afford, of the preoiae lot upon which

a Toter roted, his right to vote cannot be successfully assailed. Tho minority

appeared to considei' that such a view would place an election entirely at the

mercy of any Returning Offioer ; who might insert upon the Poll Book any

number of fictitious rotes, and by omitting any designation of property, pre-

vent their being scrutinized. They seemed to be of opinion, with both thu

Judges, that in the absence of a designation of property on tho Poll ; proof ; by

the Valuation Roll of his parish and by his neighbours, of the property titu

Voter occupied, and was assessed for ; that'to the knowledge of his noighbourit

he occupied no other ; and that in the Valuation Roll he was asseiiod for nu

other ; constituted sufficient evidence of the property he voted on. Beoauio it

was the best evidence that could be procured, and was of suoh weight M
to shift upon him the onus of shewing he had other property, if suoh wai Ilia

pretension.

This view of the case is believed to be sustained beyond controversy, by the

arguments of Counsel and authorities cited at pp. 58 to 61. As already stated,

it is held both by Judge Badgley and Judge Bruneau ; and since tho oloutioa

in question the evidence afforded by the Valuation Roll alone,, has been oomii-

tuted the sole test of a man's possession of the franchise.

Upon the other questions suggested by the Counsel for tho Sitting Member,

it is understood that the Committee were unanimously against hiiu.

NOTE J. (p. 64.)

The only distinction between this voter and McReth, is that the furuior

had paid rent to the Seignior. It is considered that this fact placed him in th«

position of a person who is in occupation of a property with the consent of tho

owner, and with intent to become the proprietor thereof on the performance of

certain conditions. No other construction could be put on his occupancy : and

these facta constituted him an " occupant " within the meaning of tho law. It

was not denied that the voter might be considered as having had a right tu

demand a Concession Deed from the Seignior ; but admitting that right, ho

certainly could not be considered proprietor till he had exoroliod it. The

a15
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power of compelliog a person to sell you property does not, of itself, oonstitute

you proprietor of that property. Elliott undoubtedly could have voted as oc-

cupant, with propriety : but, as he voted as owner, his vote, according to strict

law, should have been rejected.
,

Vl '
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• NOTE, K (p. 66.)

The Chairman's opinion upon Cook's vote, was correct and consistent. The

position of this voter was precisely the same as that of several others whose

votes had been rejected.

, I

"
^1
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• NOTE L. (p. 69.)

The minority of the Committee might at first sight be supposed to have de-

parted, in this decision, from the principle they had previously maintained with

regard to the Mille Isles voters who had not designated their properties on the

Poll Book, but it is not so. They have here drawn a very just distinction be-

tween these persons in Gore who voted as " occupants " and those in Mille Isles

who voted as " proprietors." As the qualification of occupant appeared to

require a physical possession which was susceptible of direct evidence : they

thought that vidence of occupancy by the voter, of a particular property,

and of none other, afforded conclusive proof of the property on which alone he

could h.ive voted. On proof therefore that these voters were not legally oc-

cupants of the properties they respectively held, the Committee were unani-

mous in rejecting their votes.
. > , ,

••
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.K. ' ..;• '... r.wr.j o.'.oL NOTEM. (p. 78.) ;,

Among the many extraordinary rulings of Election Committees tliis is cer-

tainly one of the most singular. It will be observed (p 72) that the argument

of the Sitting &] ember turned entirely on the proposition that his list of objected

votes had been filed. That is to say, that the second answer, filed before Judge

Badgley, was a list of objected votes filed before the Committee. This position

is obviously untenable, and the resolution of the Committee shews they con-

sidered it so : but the Sitting Member's application wholly rested upon that :

and neither he nor his Counsel had the boldness to ask to bo permitted to file

lists at that stage of the proceedings. There probably would be little doubt

in the mind of any one who would glance at the Act of 1857, that no scrutiny

of votes could tako place unless the notice or answer objecting to them was

filed within the requisite time. The Statute expressly prohibits evidence, ex-

cept upon the facts and circumstances set up in these documents. . This is

enacted both in affirmative and negative terms : affirmatively, by providing

that all facts and circumstances intended to be proved should be stated in these

documents ; and negatively, by declaring that no evidence should be received

of any other. How did the Committee escape this ? Simply by totally ignor--

ing the Statute of 1857 ; by treating the case as if that Statute had been re-

pealed, though it was still in full force. They did not pretend even to exercise

a discretionary povrer as to tho proceedings under the Act of 1867. They

proceeded exactly as if that page of the Statute Book had been a complcto blank.

But it remains to be seen how far they improved their position by acting, as if

tho Statute of 1851 had been alone in force. In the first place by granting

the Sitting Member permission to file lists, they did what thoy were not asked

to do. No application was before them to be permitted to file lists, but on the

contrary, the Sitting Member argued that lists had been filed. The majority

of the Committee therefore volunteered the permission ; they originated the

idea by which the Sitting Member was to be extricated from his difficulty ; nnd

they acted upon it in his favor without being asked to do so. It would have

been somewhat strange, but much less unjust, had they told him they were of

opinion that his lists were not filed, and suggested that he should apply for

leave to file them. Then the parties could have been heard, and the Petitioner

would at least have had tho satisfaction of shewing them how far they would

break the law by granting such a request. So far however, from doing so,

they received an application of one kind, and finding, after hearing the parties,

that they could not grant it, they made an order without hearing the parties

upon it, according a privilege entirely different from the one asked for, and at
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least equally illegal. To prove the impropriety of this order, a very short

reference to the Statute will suffice.. The discretionary power of thte Com-

mittee is relied on in the order itself. Now what discretion is allowed the

Committee ? Section 145 gives a power of this nature in certain cases ; but not

when by affirmative and negative terms the Statute indicated a certain conrso, and

no other, as the one to be followed. All discretionary power is expressly exclud-

ed, if the proper course be thus indicated : and no other latitude of the kind is

allowed to the Committee in any other Section of the Statute. Now by Sec-

tions 79, 80, and 81, the Statute affirmatively orders that lists shall be filed

on a certain day ; unless otht-rwise ordered by the Committee, on an application

made on that day

:

—And by Section 82 it negatively provides that no evidence

shall be received against any vote not included in lists filed as directed by the

previous Sections. Here are negative and affirmative terms, indicating a

certain course and forbidding any other, which course it is admitted was not

followed in this case. Where then is the discretionary power of the Com-

mittee ? T.io Statute expressly excludes it in a certain state of things : and

exactly in that state of things the Committee assume it, unasked : and grant

an unsolicited permission to do exactly what the Statute declares shall not be

done, viz : to file lists after the period fixed by its terms.

The circumstances under which this illegal permission was granted really

oppoar to make the matter worse. Had the Sitting Member been taken by

surprise in any way : had the proceedings been unusually rapid, and the delay

beyond the proscribed time but small, it might have been said that equity

dictated the order, and that a sense of justice would excuse the breach of

the law which it involved. But so far from that being the case, a year and a

iijklf hiul elapsed, during which nothing had been done by tlio bitting Member
towanis scrutinizing the Petitioner's votes. The whole period between the

fint and second Hussions had bcou sufi'ercd to pass by without the slightest

intimation of his intention to attempt to do so : and it was not till he found

himself in a minority, near the end of the second Session of the Parliament,

that ho made the application in question. The more order to issue a commis-

.sion of course gave him peaceable possession of his seat for the remainder of

the second Session, and the beginning of the third : while under the law he

was bound to take proceodiDgs towards a scrutiny in the beginning of the first.

In tho consideration of the equities of the order, too, it wcmld not have been

nut of placu for the Committee to recollect that they had already denied to

tlio Petitioner, for one Session, tho right of shewing his majority ; and that

oven if they wore right in their decision sotting aside the first commission, it

was out on account of any error committed by hii * that those procoodings were
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annalled. Contra.j however to the Statute of 1857> contrary to the Statute

of 1851, contrary to every consideration of equity, tto far as the facts were

then known and as it turned out, contrary to the "interests of justice," which

the Committee declared they sought, the order was granted; the further war-

rant issued : and the Petitioner was kept out of his seat for another year :

with the additional privilege finally accorded him by the Committee, ofpaying

the coat of the issuing and working of the warrant which they iUegdUy granted

at tJx instance of hit opponent, and which resulted in nothing bui his iUegai ex-

clusion from his seat. The whole matter affords an instance of the extreme

danger of departing from rules of law, upon the supposition that some equity

dictates their violation.

NOTE N. (p. 94.)

So much has been said respecting the cadastre of Mille Isles that it has been

thought worth while to analyse it, and also to compare the Millc Isles vote'

left ou the Poll by the Committee, with the probable number as exhibited by

the cadastre, and the actual number shewn by the voter's list made for Millo

Isles, under an extended franchise.

It appears by the cadastre that there are 187 lots of land in oiillo Isles

occupied, -.- say 187.

Of these 43 persons hold 2 lots each, making 86

6 persons hold 3 lots each " 18

2 persons hold 4 lots each, " 8

2 persons hold 5 lots each, " 10

5 women hold I lot each, " 5

and 60 men hold 1 lot each, " 60 187

tlius shewing that oxclusive of women, there are 113 persons holding land in

Mille Isles.

By the Valuation Holl of October, 1855, wliich was in forco at the time of

the oleotion, in which the same names froquontly appear more tlian once, 126

persons appear to bo occupying land, which, deducting the womon and persons

several times named, would nearly agree with the estimate taken from the
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cadastre. Of these only 53 are valued at £50 and upwards, and 73 are valued

under £50. By the Voter's list made under the new law in January, 1859,

there appear to be 101 persons entitled to vote in Mille Isles, so that apart

from all question of legal right to vote, the cadastre only exhibits 113 men in

occupation of land in Mille Isles, of whom, following the valuation of 14 months

before the election, only 53 had property of suflScient value to entitle them to

vote ; but taking the valuation and Voter's list made 13 months afterwards,

only 101 had property of sufficient value to entitle them to vote.

Now at the election in question 152^vote8 were polled in Mille Isles ; and 7

persons voted in Gore on property in Mille Isles, makmg in all 159 Mille Isles

votes, of which the Committee struck off 71, leaving 88 Mille Isles votes on

the Poll. So that supposing every one holding property of the value of £50

in October, 1855, to have voted and to have been entitled to vote, the Com-

mittee admitted 34 votes that they ought to have struck off'. And again, sup-

posing every one holding property worth £50 in 1859 to have been entitled

to a vote in 1857, and to have voted, the Committee only struck off 14 er-

roneously. But on reference to the names on the Voter's list it appears, that

of the 101 persons holding property worth £50 in 1859, only 80 voted, so

that even according to the Voter's list,,mado under a franchise enabling squatters

to vote, the Committee left upon the Poll 8 votes too many. In other words,

it is complained that there arc only 88 Mille Isles votes allowed to Mr. Rcl-

lingham under a franchise excluding squatters ; when, if tho law had then

permitted squatters to vote, he would only have been entitled to 80 !

But adopting another test of the correctness of the decision of the Committee,

let us try to ascertain from those Seigniorial papers how many of these 113

persons mentioned in the Mille Isles cadastre had really any title in the land

they Wore occupying ; an J stranocly enough, a number of them have expressed

their own views on that point, in a document filed before Mr. Commissioner

Dumas, on the 28th Docembei, 1858. In this rather curious paper, 48 of the

persons mentioned in tho cadastre object to their names being inserted there,

declare they have no titles, but offer then to take the propqrty from tho Soixnior

at a rent which they name. In 46 out of tho 48 instances these objections

weie maintained by the Commissioner, so that supposing that every one of the

remaining 67 persons had title of some kind ; that tho property each hold was

worth jC50, and that ho voted ; tho Committee would still liavo left 21 bad

votes upon the Poll. It would bo very easy to pursue the examination farther

and shew that those 67 persons did not all vote ; that many of them had no

titles, and that tho property of many of them was not worth £50, but it is

considered sufficient to show, that tak<ng a most unreasonably favorable view
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of these much vauated papers of the Seigniorial Commission, the Sitting Mem-

ber was allowed to retain upon the Poll about 24 per centum of Mille Isles

votes more than they shew to have existed there.

It is to be hoped that these few figures will forever set at rest the pretension

that aitj injustice was done the Sitting Member in respect of the Mille Isles

Poll.

The assertion that the Seignior, Mr. DeBellefeuille, forgot two C&tes in

giving his evidence, is simply absurd. A reference to his testimony will shew

that he speaks of all the four Cotes, known as St. Angelique, St. Margaret,

St. Joseph and St. Eustache, which alone are within the boundaries of Argen-

teuil, and form what is called the augmentation of Mille Isles. It is said that

two cotes of the Seigniory of Mille Isles were forgotten or omitted in the first

cadast7'e of that Seigniory ; and this is supposed to bo the report upon which

the assertion is made, that Mr. DeBellefeuille forgot two C6tes in the augmenta-

tion of that Seigniory when he gave his evidence on this contest. One moment's

glance at his testimony would have shewn the absurdity of such a pretension.

FINIS




